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Thk object of thiH httic book . to pI.Kc .n the handn of .he cvorvday render and debater, in as fair and impartial a manner as n.u
be possible, a concise, yet more or Jess con.prehensive. staten.en't
of the opposing arguments advanced by the partisans of the
«everal nval schools or theor.es which are at the present dayamvmg to catch the ear of the public, whether in social, political^
or relig'ous spheres.

When we consider the enormous increase in the controversial
l.tcrature of the last few years, and the number of the battles that
are bemg fought out to-day in the pages of books, reviews, and
newspapers ,t seems hkely that a work which digests and epitc
m..es aU ^h.s doating and scattered matexial shodd, if properly
executed, be of real service as an aide.r^moire to the casual
nqmrer, to the newspaper reader, and perhaps, incidentally, toae ser,ous student of sociology, though the book is not sufficiently
full or elaborate to be of service to the specialist in his own
department. I canno> '.ope that the present volume is perfect •

bu I beheve .t to be trustworthy, as far as it goes, great .are'Laving been given adequately to represent the chief points ineach subject, and the attitude taken up with respect to them byeach Bide. -^

My chci.e of subjects nas been. I have no doubt, somewhat
arbitrary. I :an only say that arbitrariness is involved in the
very conception of the book. It is. I am convinced, impossible
to draw a hard and fast line as to what subjects should be ad-
mitted, and the rule adopted has been to admit such subjects
only as seemed likely to int.re.t nny considerable section of the
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public. The «ul>ject« arc not uc^^.^rlly treated of in . degre.

ilerc the r,.Ie ad-.p.od h«« bc«n to treat then, in .url. detail «,
«et.n.ed consistent w,th a due prcHcntution of both a^p-.t^ of the
case.

I must express my ohiigatior, to Mr. Sydney Buxton, whose
excellent /Ian,}f...k to Volitical Question, has ba-n of gr.at Hcrv.co
to me, for those subjects with which he deals. These however
are comparatively few

; and I am mainly indebted, for much
help na.l advice, to a number of ladies and gentlemen who are
recogn..ed authorities i„ their own several fiehls of controversy
I have sought, and nearly alw«y.s obtained, help from all sides
and must here content myself with merely expressing ,n v .ratit ndJ
generally; ind.vid-.al recognition would be too lengthy, and
indeed, would in some ««ses -thoso. moreover, in which I am
n.ost deeply indobted-be against the expressed wishe. of the
eontributorr,.

London, 1806.
^' ^' ^'

The present edition is in many respects a new work. The
f'ros and Cons have been put in parallel columns throu-rhout
and the Pros and Cons of the same number dea' with the same
aspect of the question under consideration. Th. . do not always
answer each other, but they are inte.id.d to give tl-e retort (some-
times an argument, son.etimes the lie direct, sometimes a mere
V'^U.o principii) which is offered by the one side to that particular
contention of the other. This re-arrangement, which it is hoped
ml add considerably to the serviceableness of the book, has in
.tself been a work of no httle labour. It should be added that
where there is a * attached to the number of a Pro (e g 25*)
or a t at^ached to the number of a Con (e.g. 25t), it mean, that
such Pro or Con does not in any way correspond to the Pro
or Con of the same number, and is not specifically aaswered
Every article in the book has been carefully revised : in some
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thirty ca.sf8 more thaa hulf tlio art.clo to bo found in tlim edition
wafl not lu the old, whilst in addition there are over twenty
cftir. ly new articlen. In order to make room for this n.nv nutt.T,
some of the dmo.iiM.ion.^ no longer of ..ving inten-at or de;.Iin« with
questions thct appear to h.iv, i,ecn Bcttlod have been exdadcd
Even so, the book is very considerably lonpor than hitherto.
Hoom ha«, however, been found for a lu.ch uioro e.xha.i.tive
>ndex than has yet been given the book, and it is hoped that in
future no d (liculty can arise an to tiruhn. the matter .v,,uired-
whdst the index will render it a nsd.i guide to ancillary .ubject*
for debate or disrussion.

Any criticisms or indlc.ti..n. of crr..r;. whothc-r of onrs-sion oi
commission, will be tl .tfuljy received by u!o.»

1, Temple Gardens,

AI<tf/, 1011.

W. T. S. S.

' Under cover to j publisher,. Mo ,r,. Ooo. U„utbJg,- A So... J ,drir.>».lw«y Ilou3o, Lud,:oto 11,11, L-„i,lou, K.C.
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ABSTINENCE, TOTAL
Pro : (1) Tho nlit-ht gratification

afforded by indulgence in alcohil
cannot weigh against tho dangerous
example it set*; for it is admitted
that little that is noble and very
much that is base has been done
under Us influence. Alcohol is the
source of mo t of our pauperism and
crime, thus leading to immense and
unnecessary prUio c:ipenditure and
corresponding taxation. The Lord
chief Justice has said that 90 per
cent, of crimes can be proved to be
traceable to alcoholism either in the
criminal or in his ancestors, and
that in all probability the other 10
per cent, should be attributed to the
same source.

(2) TTie liquor industry employs
reUtively few hands, and is pro
tanto an enemy of the working
classes The country gains little,
general commerce is scarcely beno-
flted at aU, and the working
classes are "kept under" by the
drink trade, jni lions of bushcis of
gram aro annually destroyed, which
otherwise would bo available for
heathy food. In any event, the
state should not raise its revenue
out of the vices of its subjects.

(8) Alcohol is not a food, since it
passes through tho body in great
measure without chemical change
The habit of taking it is always
unnecessary £„.d frequently dele-
terious to health. Animals drink
nothing but water, and no child
requires alcohol during the critical
period of its life up to fifteen years,
which aie clear indications that manma healthy state should not need it.
MaJiy hard-working men eschew it
and yet remain strong.

(4j The alcoholic habitui is great-
ly handicapped in illness; for
while alcohol fails to act on him as a
drug, many medicines cease wholly

"L '? P^*" ^° ^*^® t^e"- proper
effect. Alcohol is a poison, useful,

fcv°*iJu''
Poi'^ons, in •'- due place.

(5) The mortaUty rate of Total
Abstainers is lower than that of
Moderate Abstainers by some 26*
per cent. Some Life Insurance

Con : (I) The Innocent gratifica-
tlon afforded by alcohol, especially
to hard-working men and to manual
labourers, is a distinct factor in the
F-wsures of their Uves, and one

t
they should not be forced to

forego. That its abuse is harmful
no one can deny; but the true
principle is to set an example of its
right use, not to shirk responsibility
by disuse. Moreover, the argument
lor self-sacrifice applies with equal
validity to all pleasures : excess in
evf^rything is bad. Example, how-
ever is rarely the cause of a drunken
habit which is duo rather to the
hardships and pressure of moJern
"fo: drunkenness is tho effect
rather than the cause of the problem
It involves.

(2) Tho liquor industry employs
a large number of hands. The
national revenue derived from the
beer trade ia a very large annual

""lu' ''^}}}S^
'''" Ewhequer could

with difRcity spare ;^ and, if
"pared, it would only be at the
oxpeaso of general taxation. It is
reasonable that alcohol consumers
should pay their own taxation
directly. If the millions of bushols
were not wonted for tho liquor
trade, they would not be grown; or
if grown, the price for tho grain
crops would be still further reduced
tnan at present.

(8) Alcohol is useful as a food •

III moderation it has noi.e of the ill
effects commonly attributed to it
It interferes with no bodily func-
tion, nor does it lower the tempera-
ture (as often asserted). There isevery reason to believe that its
action is on the whole beneficial,
and Its stimulating and recuperative
influence on an over-tired man is
beyond dispute. It has been re-
sorted to by aU tho most progfcs.ivo
and intellectually and physicallv
active races of tho world.

(4) The moderate drinker is suffi-

dr^u°l
•°^"^°'=^ ^y all ordinary

(5) The statistics are valueless, as
they rnoludo drunkards. Such In-



PROS AND CONS
OfflcM Mtually offer a con«lder»bI«
rebate to Totnl Abstainer*,

(8) The alcohol habit if heredi-
tary, and anything that Incroaaen
the rwlu of a parent tranamittinii it

*°,;» ofl^prinR is a moral crime.
(7) The alcohol habit, once con-

tracted, cannot easily be overcome.

u^fu'""*'
*^""'' Bill remains

much the fame in bad as in oood
times. '

(B) There ii aiwayH a danger that
moderate drinkers will get :nto the
habit. The moderate drinker does
not set so good an example as the
total abstainer.

(9) It is often the immediate
cause of insanity.

(10) Where liberty leads to li-
ccnce, and licence involves such
enormous evils, the State is calletl
upon to interfere by way of Pro-
hibition.

(11) Prohibition has proved suc-
cessful m many instan os.

ADULT SUFFRAGE
fto: (1) Eery adult member

of the commuuity has a right to
share m its government, unless he
has provo.I his unfitness by being a
pauper, a lunatic, or a criminal.

(2) Tho more representative of
every class in tho community aOovemment becomes, the stronger

(8) Every class has its own way
of regarding political problems, and
consequently each is able to add
something to the discussion of a
question. The low class of tie
population are in a very small
minority

: tho great mass of tho-^e
at present excluded from the vote
are fairly prosperous people. There
IS nothing to prevent loafers and
semi-criminals from voting now

(4) Adult Suffrage would
'

be
the logical completion of Parlia-
mentary Reform, and would leave
nothing more to be agitated for in
that direction.

(5) Those whom the present

suranoe Companies as offt-r ;«dnce.|
premiums toTot,.l Abstainers, do so
mainly mcomp.', I ion and for thosake of adverti.M( ;,ienf.

(6) There is no reason to suppose
that moderate drinking is heredi-

would be done.
(7) All unnecessary habits which

are beyond one's control are evils •

but there is no reason why the drink
habit should not be properly reifu
laled by each man for himself.

(8) The moderate drinker has
nriore power to restrain drunkenness
than the teetotaler : he is not looked
ujion at once as a Stiggins.

(9) Alcoholism is a symptom of a
c':,sordert 1 brain, rather than a cause
ff madness.

(10) Prohibition would be a gross
infringement of tho liberty of the
subject

: it is Ijettcr for a nation to
bo drunkards than slaves.

(11) Prohibition has not suc-
ceeded in suppressing illicit drinking
which is much worse than drinking
in public places under the eye of the
public authorities.

Con : (1) No right to the Suffrage
exists in any section of the com-
munity. The State in conferring
the Suffrage must consider the inter-
est of the community as a whole.

(2) The House of Commons al-
ready fully represents all sections
of the community, and. as a matter
of fact. Universal Suffrage would
practically disfraiich" e all but the
lowest (and most numerous) classes
in the community.

(3) The be; ter-educated classes
have a much wider outlook, and are
better able to consider problems
apart from class considerations, han
uneducated men. A low class of the
population will receive an increased
influence, and the " Public House "
vote will become an element to bo
reckoned with.

(4) The Suffrage is cast quite 'ow
enough ah-eady. The argument i t
it should be extended in order that
nothmg more might be left for (he
working-classes to oak for is based



PROS AND f ONS

!

I

•chemo woulu principally i„,.i,„|o

morcly tho youn«or g^-n.-rat on.

niPmlK-rs of the communiiy.
(8) All are equally inlorcsteci

'" ^"''dflovorninent: and political

rocponsibiJify in that ,la.,s. Kuh
jiuccesMvo extension of tho franchise
faxs been vigorm.«|y oppoaod at thotime but worked welV afterward'!

Adult Suflrngo freely than wait ti
It 19 forced from us.

(8) Electoral rights should ropro-
lent persons, not property. Pro-
perty and tenancy may servo asrough testa of ciii^enshij for men!m tho case of women they are
absurdly inappropriate. An un-m.yned woman of tho working class
has not usually ft dv 'Oiling to herself
he married ,rorkmg wonian is

rarely tho occupier of tho fumilvdwclfmg in t(,.. legal sense. «nd
""/r^J"':" ^'-' husband's lodger.

(9) Manhood SnlFrago has been
adopted ,n practically every con
stitutional monarchy.

(10) The accept.wiee of represc-
tat.vo government imrlies the
principlo of Adult Suffrage. Toshut out any class of persons fr,;^"votmg.s to admit the right of p,„tOf the community to control tho
VC3 of tho rest without consulti,,.,

II em Adult Suffrage would abof
isli the anomalies of the present
Jtom and lead to the ud^opt on

Vote" rr^'^V"^""*^'^" One
J

ote as the guidmg principlo of ademocratic government.
(11) (Some) The long period of

qual.hcation for the voto at present
in forco shuts out workmen whomove from place to place as theirwork leads them, and their move'ments largely depend on tho state
Of trade. Depression of trado
causes homes to be broken up. andlodgings to be taken instead o
•'ouscs. If a workman falls intoarrea„ of rates, he is disfranchised.
iJisfranchisemcnt comes exactly atthe^hme when the voto is 1st

«mntf.d"r' "'r"'" o"«l't to begranted to a class «olelv on tho

Kit °' *'" "•"•''* "' -«
^"

unllJlTl c"r'^ '«nfranchi«.-d

ally bo the least-educUod mvtion ofI." community, or. ifyoungnU bo;o l.»ble to bo carried La;'l':
"""ir -otions. owing to !.„l; „>
oxpenence. to be of n.uch v.l. • ^voters. '"'

„J®]
'^^? '^»'«r a man is. thegreater his stake in the prosper, V oftl.o ..ountry. ll.,wcv'r 111 uro

l">-viou8 extensions of the .Suffratromay have turned out. it do. s noto low that this fuithcr e.x.ensS
«.uld prove an equal success.

(7j ihe change is not wanted hvany largo section of the community.

should be ropresontod. in view of thi
nsimn.ib.lit.cs attaci.ed to it andof the numerous schemes forconfis-
pa ing all forms of it. In any case
|t IS undesirable that women Mioud

ZnS" "°''- <^" ^^'«««=* ^'^'-

(9) .Manhood Suffrage, where in-troduced. lus by no means p oman unqualified success.

dois°n?t^'''"''T*''*r*
government

v^ i/i «""'''^ *''° principle ofAdult Suffrage. Under any oii.slin

J

t"rm of representative government
-unontics have their liveLonTrXd
'•y majorities. The ideal of " One
M:»nOneVote"isquiteadistin'
-I'lcstion, andean i,o obtained with-out having recourse to any such re-volutionary measure as Adult Suffm?e As a matter of f.ict. it is cer-tain to come quite independent)/ to

in fK**?*
°^ '^ P'*'"'^"* '^'•''•t-'n.f"

;iural%4rg.^^ ^" ''-' ''' '^•''"'•^''

(11) The man who is froquontlvchangmg his address is in most cascna icsa responsible citizen th'n <h«man who stays in the same home •

but even admitting th.t the presentsystem by which a num is pennli.e
or changing his ho- S.^ ui , Wthis again,., no for Adu ISuffrage, but is , .,tice whichoan^be remedied ..ite indepe".

'¥:"^-*flSp»^
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iii

(18) (Some) The rsoeipt of pnriah
niitt fhoultl b« no diiqtialification

j
every Civil Li»t pensioner is in
roality just h much a pft»i|«r.
Ncr •hould a oonvirtion, for mcny
innocent are convicted, and for
every man in prison there are pn-b-
ablv many out of it who are morally
and intelloctually no better.

(18) The wholo machinery of
registration, with ita revising bar-
risters, etc.. would be abolished, and
a simple and almost antomatic
system might be introduced.

(18) Parish relief, •rmi if it dixM
not necMsnrily conver any stigma in
Itsfir, should (as it clocs) disnnalify
a man for the vote. The policy ofhe State should be directwl by
those who contribute something to
the State, not by those who are
living on it Tlie pension of the
civil servant is really only a reward
for s' rvice done. It U most . are for
an 'nnocent miin to >« in prison, and
thotigh many guilty are outsiilo, it
is necessary that those who are ron-
victcd should be deprived of the
pnvilcgrs of good citiiens.

(18) The simplifkation of elry;.
toral machinery is possible upon the
banis of the present franchise.

ADVERTISING, PUBLIC CONTROL OF
Pro: (1) Law ought to prevent

the disfigurement of our towns and
beautiful country distriota by adver-
tisements of enterprising manufac-
turers. Sense of beauty is a most
important trait in nationalchoractcr,
and ought to be fostered, even at
considcrahio cost, as a counter
influence to the materialistic ten-
dencies of a commercial age.

(2) Legal regulation of adver-
tising would afford protection to
manufacturers who object to the
meiui of advertisement at present
in vop e, and who do not wish to see
our toivns made hideous and our
scenery spoilt, yet who are forced
by keen competition to imitate the
method' of their rivals.

(3) Tills control would be feasible

y givin- the Board of Trade, or
some other publio body, power
to licen^o advertisements, and ^aa
in some toreign countries) to enfoice
a small tax, which would not be
seriously felt, but would bring in a
considerable revenue for the relief
of taxation generally. Though it
might be hard to draw the lino aa to
what and whcri ^.-Ivcrti.-.ementa
should be admitted, public opinion
would prevent any great abuse of
the powers of the department.

(4) Advertising is a great tax on
business; each trader is obliged
to resort to it under penalty of
seeing business po to his riv,als. In

Con : (1) The State has no con-
cern in the aesthetic culture of her
citizcna.

(2) No manufacturer does, or
would be likely to, object to extend
his business by any honest means.

(3) It would put too much power
into the hands of a publio body,
Binoo who is to decide what is a
beautiful spot," or where an ad-

vertisement r-hould be allowed?
Further, no Government would re-
fuse a chance of making money

;

hence no real control would exist.
Public opinion is no safeguard
against abuse of power on the part
of the Government; and such
powers against a special class would
make that c! ns disafiected against
the Government. Why subject this
one class to a special tax T

(4) By advertising alone can a
young manufacturer introduce his
wares to the public ; it thus affords
a means of livelihood to manv thou-
sands who might otherwise be
chargeable to the rates. It is well
known that extensive advertising is
only remuierative when the article
is really good. No amount of adver-
tising will -reate a remunerative
demand for i worthk<» article.

(5) It would be very haid,
especially in bad times, to Jut ofl
those having advertisement sp.-icei
to let from so fruitful a somce of in-
come. To pay compensation would

^mMiM^^^
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be «xi>ei»iT« , not to p*y it would
b« diabuneat.

thli war the cct of goods in kept

"*\V. /"* P"*''w gaiM little or
nothing from the fulF in wh.iiceiilo
pricen. Woreadverti.inK abolished,
firm* si-Uing good «ticloH could iiwn
ana other mean* of intrwlu-itijr
them to the public j « it i,. advir-
tiding nchieUy adopted ,.. a in.-.m,
of palmiug off worth!. -.^ i/ood« on
the public.

(*) Landholders and others hold
their property only subject to the
public welfare, and tliore can bo no
injustice in requiring udvortiscrs to
roufonn to such conditions m
hocioty chooses to imi»o«o.

AGRICULTURAL BANKS

folloUg'fSTtu'r'."" A'"eS;r ""t ""','™*' '^"'^'^ ^ '"«rf'"-«. have the
Industry*' are enrolled U e?r Hk. r. "", "' '^T^'^ "' '""^'^" »""e'ty wd
are dr oted to buil.ling up rekorvo fuifd! ?n«n

"' J'v.dends
; all proHts

pur,H,8es after careful?Zirr«Uo^of tl ei^Thin/^'"'^?.
8'^"" '°^ productive

are no salarios to otHeiak The ireneral r^Z-'V ''^, *'"' '^°'»'-'it'*o
: there

elect* the directors or "mmittef Thl^^^»'.'"' ""^"^ "'^«««t an 1

and decides queationn Tm "almSt Th" i^ *'^*'*',"'^'"j"''''' "^

T'Txhe 8°h" TT^"!" «=»--"'°rtli of'^harhoTdi^L*^*
''"''"' " "«

opi;it/v';°B'^S"rSc!:.T^^^ rtt^™. f-?^l°' our town Co-
personal guarantee which a n«l „, o«mn

°°™."»®«=Ja» •<'alo. In d..f„u]t of tho
Is raised by tneaM of g lr.1 m cornraunit.ea can atford. the world,.,, capital
Inquiry. bJt ^n^^ rlu^^U p^on thl -h

* ''•'*'°"' .•""•'"» »"^ ' •'•^"™t*
hoTds in the bank as V secuJ?tv fh.^ '^f'*

'"'''"''' "' 'h the l.or wer
Hn«elf. Dividends a«^3 Sd "s^d" the c^"°"fJ

""^'^ °' *''• '«
given a salary.

-"uauy paiu, and the coromitteo and officers are

.yi^^n^'\«hrcap.Ta!ri.*7a;J:d?;VarrTt°'"^;''?*^^^^^^^^ "'« '- o*"-
guarantee for an equal sum. ^ ' ^"' '•*='' «'"'"' ^"'""^ with it a

Pro : (1) One of the chief causes
contributing to the depression in
British agriculture is the difficulty
om^farmers experience In obtaining
credit in comparison with our com-
petitors abi-oad. Owing to this,
they have been unable to enter
favourably into competition with
^«^ign farmers (Danish. Germ.vn.
French etc.) for the supply of
vegetables, eggs, poultry, etc , to
the London and other' markets

;

for these demand a larger capital
proportionately than ordinary farn-uig—a capital which the farmers of
several other nations can obtain
through their Agricultural Banks
Out whjoh ours cannot The Eng'

Con: (I) The tal oiuso of the
decline of British agriculture lies in
the fact that, owing to a combina-
tion of the possession of favourable
soil, good cUmate. and low freights,
our foreign comiKjtitors are able t<,
sell huge quantities of corn at prices,
whieh oiu: farmers cannot afford to
take. And as regards poultry, egM,
butter, etc., all the previous exper-
leiiLo in thia line shows that it is the
invincible ignorance and prejudice
of the farming class, and not want
of capital, that is at the root of this
evil. Capital without a knowledge
how to use it advantageously would
Pimply load to ruinous speculation
all round.

jL.2'-::^0



Ill

li«h soil and climate are peculiarly
favourable to .lairy prodL. vegc^

the difference i„ the facilities which

so
1 or climate, which makes com-

petition 80 difficult for them.

'f
/'le present Banking Svstem

while ,t, secures credit to th^e aVera "etrader, .s msutfi.ient to meet thewants of Agriculture for the follow!»ng reasons
: („) The loan is needed

f^>r an unusually long time, e.g^
•f hops are grown, for ,,e,ha,.,
several years, thus the risks /.eenormously increased, (b) Thefir
nier h.os practically no sutTHent
«ecunty such as a Banker" nrtcognize, excepting character and

holder^'v'*'^ °^ *^^ allotment-

oase of the larger capitalist-farmer
Jns^capital is almost !n sunk inis

(3) While the landlord may insome few eases act as a loan a4tthis .8 impossible in the case ofmost k,,,,„^,
.se^^of

sirable since, m the case of thel:u diord refusing, it would be ve v

c^i^!::,^: ^^-^-^ ^^ «•>'-

number of the farmers intlthHil^K^
of the money-lenders and dealers

for'slilrf! T' ^^°^'^'"^-* «'-'Stor slight assistance, and arc indeedoften mere swindlers, who mak

'

no advances at all, but simply angt

fts. ^ "'^"""^''''^q^'^y-

cs) Worked on the RalTeisonSjstem, A-rncultural Banks h u"proved most successful on the Co ,

jnentrwholedistrictshare L„ 1

,1 •• ,
^""Ks do no' often li^n

their loans; even in f 1

1

.

Banks m fiftoon years lost only £150outof a tofdof £0.400,oS)leMThe Schuhe.Dclitzsch Banks andthe Haas Banks have .hnL.^J
^eiA successful.

r-"^ed

(6) What the Russians and the

PKOS AND C0N8

(2} ISO L nk could stand the ri.,kof lending for several years in Jr'^^kv business such as agriculture
ancKwhilearunofluckiay X'tHem on for many years smnii
operative banks c^oiKotS::
t I'ose pnn.iples. Char .cter is not a

toTnd'monet.
""'^'^ '^°'' ""^^^^

tenam'^s"'rl"""'''''''"''"°^'"gthe

;-'=n.l^:Snd;i.E
terms, since he has a direct Tnteret
!» keeping his tenant solvent and?nunprov^g bis o«-n land; and mor"ovtr, good tenants are hard to ret.^nd probably still harder to ke^e''
^\ here the landlord refuses to assist

tenant is a man who ought not tobe assisted by the State?
(4) It is impossible to expect that

"' agriculture the means for^btain
n,<T credit shall be as good asTn
van" f;^?

'''' "nccr^ahity";"
vails, and in proportion as thia jo

Sio t^rriSrif ''
'''T

a pal nule form of decejUion as (lieprc-hminary fee" fnud if

(7) Banking worked ^.r.

operative basis To 1 1 hanllv'
'""
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Irish have leamt. surely the Englioh
can learu. Cooperation is not con-
trary, but complementary to self,
help.

,,(^) Agricultural Banks based on
the Kafleisen model being on a co-
operative basis, and strictly limited
to members, all of whom must bo
mtimately acquainted with eiich
other, are able to do a very much
safer business, while at the same
time they can lend when other
banks would not dare to do so.
Where the liability of members to
outsiders is unlimited, it makes each
of the members very much more
careful.

(8) They are in no sense compe-
titors to ordinary banks, but, on
the contrary, bring them a larger
business by breaking new ground

Z^r}}!^ °^^ ''*"'^'' cannot reach.
{») Ihe Agricultural Bank of

ligypt has endowed the peasants of
the Nde with security, ambition and
hope. The Greek usurers have lost
their business, and the feUah has
been made a freer man by having
access to cheap money.

(10) The policy which has been
applied with such great success to
Ireland, to whoso people it has given
character and a sense of responsi-
bility, should be adopted in England

clients in the matter of calling loans
than are joint stock banks workedby directors,

(8) The present banks extend
everywhere in England and to al-
most al classes, so that there is
practically no new ground to break
up, without interfering with the
existing banks.

(9) The existence and power of
tHe Greek usurer in Egypt created
an entirely difiFerent problem in
^-gypt to any which we have tomeet in this country.

(10) Ireland is an agricultural
country; England is a manu-
facturing country. Money which
is well spent in Ireland—a country
by nature formed for agriculture-
would be ill spent in England on the
sanie objects. Tiiere is no reason
in England why the farmer should
receive State assistance in prefer-
ence to those engaged in other Indus-
tries.

AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION
: should remedies be sought ?

Ohm > /.^ V *Pro : (1) Agriculture is unques-
tionably our most important indus-
try.

(2) When agriculture is prosper-
ous, its prosperity reacts on other
industries, increases the demand for
goods of various kinds, and thus
helps to benefit the towns.

(3) Agriculture supplies the menwho form the backbone of Britain.
Town populations can be kept up
only by drafts on country districts,
town families always having a
tendency to die out.

(4) The Government cannot stand
by and watch the conversion of
agriculture into a huge monopoly,
consisting of vast farms worked by a
wmparativeiy few hands with the

.
Con : (1) Agriculture is no more

imjiortant to the nation than other
great industries.

(2) When any industry is pros-
perous, it reacts on all other indus-

tol
;?,^P««'ally on agriculture,

(d) There is no evidence that
townsmen are necessarily more un-
healthy than their country neigh-
hours, or that town families neces-
sarily die out. With the tendency
to go further and further into the
suburbs, encouraged by increased
rail and tramway faeilitiea, thorc is
no reason why men should live in
such confined places as they now do
or should not enjoy aU the advan-
tages of a country life. Moreover,
factories are being removed more and

1

I
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(6) Agrio.ilture is in manv wav«
unfavourably situated in rojardl
obtaining credit, etc., owing to tl^euncertain nature of ^rops fnd themany accidents to which they are

ate'of'r^'tl^''''^'--' ••"Po-unce of the problem. Government

astouir:"K;"^^
«'^^ '•"'•' '-'E

. h»^ j-i""^'® ^''™«'^ to tide over

TPRAL Banks.) In former daysIngh pnces recouped a farmer in ahad year; now they do so nolonger as in bad sewons f^d isimported from abroad.
(6) A tariflF on imported aitricul.tural products would give thenecessary security to attraft capitaland labour back to the land.
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population unnecessary. ^
wouil ?ir"""?* interference

che^kint fK
'"' ''"™ *^*n pood, by

tion o 1h^ TT"'! f^nsforma.

great. Large farms are worked af «

Mn^'l^Jlf;
''"'^ °" better ml'l*

"'?-; sjn'^" forms can be.

would '^nl^i'^'if*""^ °^ agriculture

Tanted to iTt
^^^ '/"" '«"«' being

Eh^ ,^.
**'^'" '«''"«t"^S a polio?

dts^tr ftTvTte^^te"; " """h^
ing all thatrx:/i^r"'- •«

^''

enhanced prices for the^M! ^f"^^^ lui ineir lood.

'"1&SST""= °^ "^^^ -^OUMnMC THE

nn^? :•
^^' ^"8'^"d ^I'-eady has apopulation too large for her re

whir^'n
^'?'""'°"4ing emigrationwhile aUowing immigration, we getrid of some of our finest specimens

of men, only to fill their plices wl^h
foreigners of an inferior type. TheJews always remain a foreL race

Class, though law-abiding, are un-
8cr„pulous.andfrequently^i;ncleanly.
The present Act has been render^

.^ThicS t^ 'T' ''^ ^'^^ --"-

(Z) Every other country hasfound ,t necessary to check^indis
cr mmaw immigration-even Am-enca and our Colonies. At timesimmigrating foreip- rs have Crefused by the Am. ,can authorEand sent on here. Yet in America

aw sVould'r^
'^/^""^"^ ^hTtXlaw should be made more rigid.

(3) Ihe aliens who come have

thing to teach us. excent fL
wage. Free asylum to all refugees
•8 a fine sentiment, but a GoSment must make its own people Hs'first consideration. We lose mo^
oSron7yS.'^-^-«<'''-Pn-

grams '

hal'^r
""'"''^™ "^ ™™-

^t^g-l^sS.^-
booked a^n^T*1 »" '"^^ -bo r^
wS 1 ^^ *" ^'"«"*'»

!
besidesjnich, many proceed to America

are a most law-abiding race and
,^°°\'^ '""ate themsel^lo Eng
come Englishmen in every sense

(2) England has always aflForded

pers^ution, religious or political

ttrEnit^:^°-*-ceedin

(3) There has been nn a:^^i
ment of English tbouT ow^^"^
foreign immigration, the spherl Sthe Jews' influence being ierfectlv

rl£ vTz '"r^
^^^^blished new

Sv\,« '/ir '"'"'"faoture ofready-niade clothes and boots, etc

o hnlHV'^'y
^^^' ''"^bled I^ndonto hold her own against provincSand foreign manufacturer. Moreover the Jews, though they workfor low wages at first, dem^d the
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(4) The strengthening of the laws
regulating the admission of aliens
to this country would not keep
out the useful alien. Conditions
alter, and what wa? beneficial
centuries ago is not so now. We
mn pay too high a price even for a
few great men.

(6) The absence of any system of
registration in this country makes it
impossible for the police to keep
properly in touch with the latent
revolutionary forces pouring in.
The problem of maintaining law
and order is rendered impossible;
and the seditious of all countries
hatch their plots in London.

(6) Tiiere is great dan, •• .hat
wholesale Jewish immigratiou may
some H"- cause anti-Semitic agita-
tion i> England.

(7) The judges are always com-
mentmg on the number of alien
crnnmals with which they have to
deal

: men who are not subjects
of this country, but who have to be
maintained in prison out of the
national revenue.

ANARCHISM
Pro : (1) Universal suffrage and

democratic rule constitute as great
a danger to liberty in this age as
the aristocracies and monarchies of
the past did in their times. The
Anarchists contend, as against the
bociahsts, that what is wanted to
secure to every man his rights is
not an increase in the sphere of
government, but its total abolition.

(2) The amount of work already
^one voluntarily shows what can
be done in the absence of all con-
tract, and without any idea of
Government control. Neither fines
nor compulsion are so effective as
free agreements. Man can always
refuse to work with or for those
who have failed to act honourably.

(3) A Swiss citizen belongs to at
least a dozen Societies, which sup.
ply him with things considered
else'vhere within the province of
government, such a 3 roads, foun-
tains, etc.

(4) There can be no real liberty
so long as there is a constant chock.

market rate as soon as they have
learnt their trade.

(4) Many of the greatest English-
men and of most value to this coun-
try have been of ahen origin.

(6) The right of asylum given to
the pohtjcaUy heterodox in England
has been the reason that the forces
of Anarchism have never seriously
troubled thoEnglish Government or
administration. To this we largely
owe our immunity from assassina-
tions and other violent attempts to
subvert the existing order of things.

(6) The danger of an anti-Semitic
outburst in England is more imaci-
narv than real.

(7) There are a very few alien
criminals in this country : in 1910
there were 2,271 alien prisoners, less
than 1 percent, of the whole ; whilst
there are less aliens in England thanm any other country except Spain.

(8t) Restriction would damage our
transport trade, which at present
gains enormously from the large
numbers of aliens that pass through
England to America.

Con : (1) Some form of govern-
ment cannot possibly be dispensed
with so long as human nature re-
mams what it is. ThG,c;h Demo-
cracy, Aristocracy, aici Monarchy
may all have proved tj-rannies, yet
No-government would 'be a greater
tyranny still. Instead of, at the
worst, 1 ing the victim of the in-
dignation of a whole people, a.,
unpopular person would be at the
mercy of any small body of men, or
even of any single man, who chose
to attack him. It is only through
settled government that commerce,
science, education, religion, etc., can
exist at all.

(2) It is precisely government
which renders those voluntary agree-
ments possible which are now used
as an object lesson against it ; while,
in practice, the only way to ensure
that a man shall oarrv out his
undertakings is to attach some
penalty to their non-observance.

(3) The existence, or at any rate
orosperous management, of vclun-

I
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^

IM

I'mpostHl from without, „,,on the
a^ ions of the individual.

(5) Anarchy does not mean dis-
order-sunply the abaence of legal
compulsion. "

ANGLICAN CHURCH (Modern)
Church

tary associations, such as the Swiss
•ocietK., implies a settled goveTmont l)ehind thom.

K"''eni-

would'^ri!, ,f
?P*'°" 0' AnarcWsmwould result m chaos.

«s it a branch of the Catholic

Pro: (1) The Anglican Church
Fescrvcs an unbroken continuity
with hor past, and her Orders havenever lost their validity. (SeeAkoucan Orders).

^

which ^SfJ"^ fP"^^"^ °° 'J^^trinewinch was held essential by the
Primitive Church, or which can befound in the Bible. She has merely

t::::^ur'
"'"^'^^ "•^'^'^ '"^-

half^n^l'
*•? ^^iional Churcheshad power to vary custom, and

ceromonies; butnoneof thcmto

bv th°.% ^"'I.''' r ^^« '^«'«" 'loneby the Church of Rome. Rightsarenotlost by reason of the factthat those who possess them are'gnorant of their existence.

ANGLICAN ORDERS
Anglican Attitude : m riieCouncil of Trent was asked by I'i!!:

IL I.- u[^ *^^ consecration ofthe Elizabethan bishops to be inva

/or
""efi'sed to do so.

(2) Though the record of Bar-

snffin.v'T''"^''*'''" ^'^ •>««" lost.

that he had been consecrated Bishop
oi .M. David's, inasmuch as his
nomination, election, and confir-

nstallation, recovery of tempora-
I'tics. summons to the House ofLords, voting there and in Convo-
cation Bishop Gardiner, writing to
Protector Somerset, speaks of Bar-

ZnT.lr'^"^ ' ""^ Q""^" Mary's
congiS rf^/tre naming Gilbert Bou4e
to the See of Bath and Wells, speci-hes the resignation of WilliamBarlow last bishop thereof, as thecause of the vacancy. The fact thatfranmer omitted to note the factof cons«^..tion in hi. Register is

are^'^Vf
^^' ?^^ ^"'^'''^•''" Ordersare not valid {Sec Anolican

Orders), and the VcHont EnS
sors to supply the place of the oldChurch of England.

erred deeply m doctrine.

of Nlr''" ^,Vu^H ^""^h Theory
of National Churches is merely an

n the English Church to justify
tho.r position The great majoriJy
of Anghcans have always hold that«he ,s Protestant, and not Cathot!

Boman Catholic Attitude: fii

caroJdeT"""""''''^"^'"^*^^"^''

of nL^'° n^T'' °' ^^^ --onsecration
of Bishop Barlow [1569], who consecrated Archbishop I'nrkei exi,t«
anditisdoubtf,riif'he;.rc?c
consecrated at all. (Vanmer, whol^cpt his not«s for his Registc;S
W The Ordinal used at Parker'.,

consecration _ that of Edward VI-shows a manifest intention of notmakmg a Catholic bishop, as tEand now understood, but of appo nting an overseer, who. deriving h «
power from the Sovereign, shouM
adm.nister discipline, tla^h and
preach. Similarl^he Anglln Ordmal for making priests, at any ratedo^T. to Charles II, bore on iti [acethe intention not to make sacrificing
P7/>*^^'-'*.^'* Gospel ministry."'

(4) Even if the Anglican Orderswere valid, they would not bolSg
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tccounted (or by the carelessness
with which tliat Register was kept,
the names of no less than eight other
pielatns having been omitted,
tliough there is contemporary evi
dence to prove their consecration.
Other publiu documents exist at
Lambeth and in H.M. Public
Record Office, which i)rove Barlow's
consecration

; but oven if he had
not been consecrated, it is undis-
puted that the other two bislioiis
assisting in the consecration had
been consecrated

; and the Nicene
canons ordering three bishops to
take part in every consecration were
adopted to meet a case of this sort
in order that B and C might supply
any defects of A. Hence Barlow
could not affect the validity of
Parker's consecration.

(3) All that is neoessarv for ths
validity of consecration is that /.

bishop, himself conRccralcd, shoul.t
transmit the office through ths
laymg-on of hands. England haf;
never ceased to be Christian, and
the line of consecrated bishoi.s h.vs
remained unbroken. It is hard to
draw any distinction between n
bishop" and an "overseer"

[trla-KOiros],

(4) How are we to know what
constitutes the True Church, apart
from Its Apostolic Succession T

ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIArJCE,
Pro : (1) There is nothing in the

Treaty that necessitates 'he use of
Japanese soldiers on the Indian
Frontier. The Treaty stipulates
that whon either party in attacked,
the other should come to its assist-
ance. If India were invaded,
Japan could assist her ably by other
means than landing troops in India
The idea that this Alliance relieves
England from any ( f her natural
military obligations is inconsistent
with both the letter and the snirit
of the Treaty.

(2) The Alliance helps to maintain
peace and freedom of commerce in
the Far East.

(3) The Tre facilitates an
underst indinf Russia.

(4) Allianct ,io longe: dic-

11

to the j,rue Church. Catholics
know that their Orders are valid

because they are members of the
true Church, and Anglicans " be-
lieve that they belong to tlio True
Lhurch because their Or,lpr8 are
valid.

THE
Con: (1) The maintenance of the

integrity of India is England's affair
and no one else's. The j.ride of the
Indian people has been wounded, and
the prestige of the Empire abased
in till, "ves of the world oy the pro-
vision by which Japan makes herself
conjointly responsible for the de-
fence of the Indian frontier.

(2) The English people have al-
ways objected ^.o entanglementr for
long terms of alliance, even with
European powers. All that was
valuable in the agreement could
probably have been secured without
undertakinnr the ol.ligations and
liabilities, adverse to the estaWished
maxims of English policy. Justi-
fied admiration for the Japanese
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I If

tated by religion. Community of
oommeroial interest is the firmest
pond. Thore is no stigma attaoh-
«ng to an aUiance \Wtli a country
where civilization is so advanced
as It is in Japan.

(6) The same objection can be
taken to any Treaty. England
8 no longer strong enough to main-
tain a p.)9.tion of splendid isolation.

(B) The Treaty sjrests the rest-
less pohcy of the forward military
party in India.

^

See also Impkuausm.

was not a .uflacient reason for tyine
oneself to them. ^ *

(3) The Treaty is loose, wide and
rather vajrue and. for instance, in
guaranteeing the integrity of China
might involve the country in many
Burjirises. •'

Jl\ ^l
^''^ I'^eaty England has

alhed herself with heathendom
against Christendom. The former
champion of freedom has become a
Dad Jiuropoan.

(5) The Treaty with Japan is
dangerous, because it lulls the
people to sleep in false security
when they ought to be actively re-
organizing and fitting themselves to
take their proper part in the busi-
ness of the world.

(6) In consequence of the want of
sympathy between the Australians
and Canadians on the one hand and
the Japaiiese on the other, the
Treaty will not only prevent the
federation of the British Empire but
will hasten ite disruption-

ANIMALS, RIGHTS OF
Pro : (1) ^a the sense that manhave nghts, animals also have

nghts, though in a lesser degree.
These rights consist in what Herbert
Spencer called the "restricted
troedom to live a natural life in
harmonywiththepermanent require-
ments of the community.
.

(2) Though the public is only
just beginning to recognize these
rights, the subject is one which has
attracted attention in the earliest
times. One of the maxims of the
Buddhist and Pythagorean canons
was not to kill or injure any
muxient animal." Jeremy Ben-
tharn a^sserted the riglits of animals.

I

(3) AnimaLj have ake.-vdy certain
limited rights, which are recognized

ment. But legislation (in Great
Bntam, at leak Jlows men to tor-
ture or bum aUve a hare or a rabbit,
or any other animal which the law

/!?> '^rSt
"o^"**" " domestic."

(4) The most urgent need now •asome mtelligible principle which

Con : (1) It U purely arbitrary
to say that animals have rights in
the sense in which men have them
even if the rights claimed for ani-
mals are less comprehensive than
those of men. We may be said to
have duties of kindness towards
animals, but it is incorrect to repre-
sent these as strictly duties towards
tne animals themselves.

(2) A flesh diet being necessary
for the inhabitants of colder region^
at any rate, it is not possible to put
into practice the teaching of the
Buddhists or Pythagoreans on this
pomt. It is also significant that at
the same period a fig-tree could be
found guilty of murder.

(8) Animals are protected because
they are valuable, and not because
they have rights." In the case of
wild animals thoy are destroyed and
hunted, because either they may be
dangerous, or the hunting may Rive
pleasure. It is wrong in man to ill-
treat animals unnecessarily, inas-
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shall coiutotwitly indksat* the true
lines of m&n'i moral relation towards
the lower animals. The righU of
animals now are subordinate to
almost anything that can be ron-
strued into a human "want,"
including flesh eating, fur and
featlier wearing, hunting and scien-
tine research.

(5) As animala live (if left to
their true selves) their own lives
fitly, and indicate a marked sense
of individuality, they show the
highest moral purpose, and there
can bo no higher in man.

(6) Animals are weak, and need
man's protection

; and before pain
or death is inflicted, we must be
assured that it is necessary.

(7) If rights to exist must be
reciprocal, what claim can a hinatio
or an infant have on our protcctioo t

See also VrvisEcrnoir ; VEOETARiAjriPH,

ARBITRATION, COMPULSORY INDUSTRIAL

much as it is demoralizing to hia
own finer instincts.

(4) It is impossible to draw any
but a purely arbitrary line between
animals which should be protected
by law and those which should not.
That such a line is necessary appears
self-evident, however, when we ro-
fleot that, otherwise, on the evolu-
tion hypothesis, it would be impos-
sible to stop anywhere short of pro-
toplasm, unless, indeed, we are
prepared to show exactly whore
intelligence begins.

(5) It is absurd to say that animals
have a moral purpose of their own.
Even tho dog soeras to have no
11 qher motive than to please his
ni.uter.

(6) Animals are not always the
weaker, -.iid in some cases man has
to bo {rotected from them. If in
order to live man must kill, then he
is justified ; the same argument
would apply to scientific research
to save him from disease, to hunting
to give him pleasure, and to the
wearing of animal products to give
liim warmth and comfort.

(7) Rights must be reciprocal.
The infant and the lunatic have this
claim on the protection of society

:

to preserve itself, if for no natural
reason, society must protect the
young, and all men feel that they
themselves might become insane.

Pro: (1) The damage arising
from strikes is so immense that
the State ought, in the interests of
the public, to intertere and aflFord
means for arbitration, which must
be compulsory in order to render the
award binding on both parties.

(2) As the arbitrator would be
appointed by both parties, there is
no reason why either should object
to altide by his decision.

(3) In over 1,000 cases in 1909
disputes were settled by Concilia-
tion Boards in this country without
a stoppage of work having occurred.
At present tho Boards concern only
two million people ; the advantage

Con: (1) There is ah-eady plenty
of provision for legalised arbitra-
tion. Granted that arbitration may
at times be useful, why should it be
compulsory T

'2) There would be considerable
dih -ulty in obtaining a competent
arbitrator, and in supplying him
with the requisite facts. Moreover,
an agreement as to the principles on
which he should work could never be
determined by the two parties to tho
dispute.

(3) The New Zealand Conciliation
Boards liave been a very qualified
siiccoss, and tend to cripple the
Trades Unions, for, whilst strikes
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of them ought to bo exten.Jed to thewhole country.

ARBITRATION. INTERNATIONAL
War ?

•

weprohlbite.1, iIh. Board* Jake tooconservative an attitude. The? 1^
a Ike. rho boiler-makers- lock outn September. l-UO. «howc,l thaithe most carefully contrived con-

mpmsdvos to avert trouble.

is it a Substitute for

Pro: (1) Arbitration makes rca-on and juM ice. instead of force.
.he^ final arh.ter iu international

(2) War settles nothing, butmerely leaves behind a desire for
revenge. Arbitration, on the other
hand, settles disputes in an amicableind just manner.

(3) The cost of war and the pre.
parat.ons against attack involve
1-urope in en immense and incrcas-

l!il ?l''"u"'
^^''^^ threatens utii-

versal bankruptcy-to say nothing
of the withdrawal of numbers ofmen from industry.

(4) Nations do respect arbitration
decisions, as has been proved bj
experience, for the very same reason
that they keep other treaties.

will b« r }f *'?VT"''
'^"'^ " "-^'i""

wiJl be hardly hkely to ignore the
decision of a Court to which it has
ppealed. «ome form of European

federation ought to be aimed atWhich, leaving each nation free asregards internal affairs, might ar-range the relations of the States toeach other on a basis of mutual
accommodation. A permanent tribunal of Arbitration might beformed to which nations ^houlJbe bound to submit all disnutesand which should, if possibTe bosupplied by the various powersC #''' 'V.'"I'^' '^« decisTons.'The Hague Tribunal has work -d
^''^.^atisfaotorily wherever triedand there is now ,,lenty of justifiea:on for extending its s-phere of ?,e.fulness An lutomntional .SupremeCourt has been created to ddiver
final judgment upon all eases ofmanno captures. There is no rea-son why all disputes between
c.vilizrd nations should not b"

Con: (1) Arbitration, save int^olated cases, can never supercedew.r. International law is far too

th'reU*"
^'"' ""^ guidance andtlu re IS no guarantee that the award«.ll be adhered to. Arbitratfon [s

.'y.;dly. only possible whe e oio

of^i^cE '" '^•''^"''°"
^ "-''-

(2) Arbitritio,.. like a lawsuit,leads to bickering and fraudNations put forward forged doCi"ments Each country sees only it,

°7 «•''«' '»"'! passions areS 'Lmuch stirred aa in war. Awardsrarely satisfy. Arbitration i^always unsat sfactory, and its awardshave not always been carried outwhereas if the war ends i„ thecr.pphng of the losing side, there

sTdeiMr'"'''"""*"^^''"- on!siderable permanency.
(3) War is the best cure for sur-plus wealth and population I„peace the productive powers of mankind have passed their powei" "fccnsumption; the markets are

g utted and men thrown out of enPloyment, in addition to a vas

'

T^r ?J«'-PoP"lition having accrued. War corrects these fvils
Arbitration is possible only between
nations of equal strength. .CnJnations will certainly Lvcr go to
arbitration on important matteswith we.ak nations. Moreover, afare cultivates the most ^anlv
qualities

; courage, resourcefulness

f!i,-«
'"^"''''"''^' '"-'roism, self

Bacrifice, patriotism, etc
(4) Nations (which fed strongenough to resist them) will neverrespect a decision of an Intern.

t-onalCourtwhichi^nots^tiSaX
to them; in . end military andnaval strongt ill „Uv^y, ^^
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»oU\od in like manner or by arbitra-

(6) War has been abolished aa

.tllT-»i!i'.'''*^"''''" ^''y then
•hould It bo impossible to abolish itbetween States ?

(8) As civilization advances, com-
petition gives way more and more to
co-operation. War may have been
ne«e*,ary to teach man the value ofthe Social State, but. when this is
iearnt. the circumstances are altered.
Co-operation between nations is amuch more efficient means to the™ end than competition.

(7) iho great hope for the peace
of the future lies in the international
character of la hour and of domo-

cralr'^M?''-.
''''"growth of demo,

cracy w.il do much t. extinguish
warlike ambition.

(8) Intematicnal morality hasmade enormous strides within the
Inst few years. Even wars are
conducted with much less brutalityAnd ,t continually makes fresh
strides, largely owing to the awaken-
ing of the populor conscience in
various lands to a sense of the
peoples responsibility for the do-
ings of their Government.

(9*) At the second Peace Con-
ference at the Hague the principle
of compulsory arbitration was up-
proved by all the powers except tl e
United States. Japan and Uou-
mania.

See also Disarmament.

ARMAMENTS, REDUCTION OF NATIONAL
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measure of international right. Th«

ftlly h,i8 been made bv Kiiu.orors

meant a tyranny to which no self-re pect.ng nation would submit.
(5) Uar between individuals

organized „„dcr a common State Svory didcrent from that bo weenMates Were a Universal .State
possi ewarniightcometoanend;
"'t till all men sneak the sameUnguago and reach tlie same IcvelV.f
cul lire the Universal State is impos.
sible excepting under a great
military conqueror. At ,.r..sen! the
I...hvidual State represents Je

;rfr.
'"''' "' """""' "^«--'n«

(6) Competition is a most essen-
t al element m human progress, andeliminates the unfit in nations "samong individuals. By war alone
Jias man become a social animal
organized into a State. Men wdalways compete or stagnate

; civili.
z^ition has altered the direction, butnot lessened the importance, of
competition.

(7) Modern nations have reached
the stage of quasi-federation. but
equ.al.ty of strength and extinction
of ambition among nations are con-
ditions precedent to arbitration, and
are not current conditions.

(8) Inteniational morality is verv
weak. ^

(9t) Periods of struggle have in-
variably produced great deeds in
action and thought, great m,i';t •,

pieces of literature and of art

Pro. (1) Every year witnesses
an alarming increase in the sum ofmoney set apart for so-called defen-
sive purposes. Every year the
Ministers say that the sum thev ask
13 absolutely necessary to put theNavy in a state of absolute safety
against attack, or to render thearmy efficient, only to show the
next year that the end has not been
attained. In these circumstances,
the question is. How are these

Con : (I) England's fleet must
conform to necessity, and in estima-
ting its requisite size we must
consider the work it may be called
upon to pc,f.->rm. Tu Germany
and Kussia a navy is more or less a
luxury; to EngLind it means hervery existence. No price is tooheavy to pay for national independ-
ence. *^

(2) Wo must have a decided
superionty in ships to enable us to

I
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«i;owin,^d.™.„d. to b. m.t o,

fleet to rival those of an5rtwo other

e,T„«'','°"^S apart from, ,"

lact thnt for every ship wo a.»dGemany. Italy or A^ustriacaoh ad-li

.hll\^^.
"*'''' •''*"«*'• at *ny rate

com±r "^r*^"''
'^"^ '^''"'''^» ourcommprca, ,C8 in the arrogant man-nor m wh.ch wo ignore the -^i^hrofother powers.

,),/*' \' ^'l*
present rate of .^xpon-

grea or danger to „« than wur.
^

(5) Our expenditure for defence

our trade; it becomes a quest ionhow far our con.n.eree is wo
defending at such a cost.

(6) The saying that " If .-ouwant peaeo. you must prepare f..r

requ^M; for guarding against all

rff d^l: °"* *'''" P-Portionto the benefit; moreover, every
nation, especially a great one, mu^run some risks.

(7) It is inconceivable, whenwo ;on8.der the difficulty of estab
ishing a perfect blockade in one ortwoha.boun,,with even the largest

fleet ,n the world, that EngEl
7''\^t I^'^rbours scatter.^ „I
M "i5^^^*

coast, should ever "j

possible, in these days of swift
steaming, for steamers'^ with To™to be unable to run a blockad™

ARMY SHORT SERVICE
Pro ; (1) Under the old system

soldiers were kept abroad all the"hves. or a very long time, and came

resource hence our troops sufferedm quantity and quality. In India

stlved'^r'?'
" '"^j'"""* sometimes

stayed so long, that before it re-
turned home aU the original mem.
bers had died out, having been
-f>laced by drafts from \ome

;

which was certainly no economy
He^l Short Service gave us a reserve
and, at any rate for India, a thor-

PROa AND OONB

In all recent disputes EnSndTo
^rL!"™,.''""^''*' »"« -howi 't^

Soub^t2"S:: *° *^-''"" "-

foiJJ'w^re-tTSeroTport:

^e could liln T*" "" "^*"' ""'I

it m?ah?
°" home-grown wheat.

n\vv '^
. ? P"'"'''*' 'o reduce our"avy

: but i,ot till then. A weaknavy would inevitably rcsuU^n
national bankruptcy so'soonalou
weakness was discovered bf ourenemies, ' ""'

(8) To fail to defend your tradebecause tho cost is high is like !starving man throwiug\way half 1baf because he wa„t.\ whole loafNo price can be too high to pay for
*'•"

"';ji'"'«"*"«e of our tradV
(0) Ihe argument that "

If vouwan peace, you must preparedwar, „ proved true by the everv-

vicfuar'"'"'"
°' "" *" " '°^^-

fS^
The risks from a blockade aretoo great for England not to .traSevery nerve to av.-rt them

Con : (1) Under the old systemby long service, soldiers at least
earnt their work. The army, though
less popular, was more efficient
veterans being superior to the rawboys who go to India, and better
able to take precautions against ill

haTfu'V ff^-tServifesj^t^lIi
f'as, ill fact, broken down in ourIndian wars. Indian offioew arealmost unanimous in their preferonce for tho long sorvice men

18 more expensive to reulacc
«.gimenta every three years tha„

'm}
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ongfaly efficient army, nor did th
troope generally deteriorate.

(2) Europeana never got occlirna-
tiied to India—rather the reverse :

hence a Short Service keepa them
more efHcient, and is more humane.

(8) Our Short Service was longer
(han the usual service on the Con-
tinent.

(4) After three years' service, at
Ml events in the infantry, m man
h as learnt all ho is likely to learn,
and it is more economical for the
country at the conclusion of that
period to pay him for some years a
small retaining fee, and call upon
him for sorvKo only in time of war.

(6) Under the system, men leave
the army at an earlier ago and have
^s a i-ulo tiaronU cr other near
re..itive8, who can assist them in
obtaining civil emplovment.

' Mnd oat occasional drafts.
(2) Troops learn to diet them-

celvcs in IndiA, and the longer .he-
«tay tlio more competent they be'-
come, and the hntt likely to fall
victims to dispaso.

(8) Continental army regulations
aie no guide to the needs of the
British Empire.

(4) Short vServico aljolished the
old feeling of roRimenfal esprit
rfe corpf, which had such an cxeel-
lent effect on disei])line, etc. War
is a profession whioh, like others,
cannot bo learnt in a few years.
The veterans have always been the
pick of every arruy.

(6) The effect of th.- Short Service
system is to throw annually upon
cml life a very much larger nunilur
of men seeking employment than
was the case formerly.

ASSESSMENT OF LAND AND BUILDING VALUES, SPECIAL
Pro : (I) In every house there

are two values, which are radically
distinct: (o) that of the building
Itself, (6) that of the land it occu-
pies. They should naturally be
separately assessed.

(2) The value of the building is
a temporary one, that of the land is
permanent. Justice, therefore, do-
mands that each person enjoying
these values should pay hia own
nssessments.

(3) The tenant already pays the
full amount that the property is
worth

: it would be imlikely that
I he landlord could obtain much
more rent from him.

(4) There would be no difficulty in
separating values in this way ; it is
ilone by surveyors in assessing them
under the present system.

<^n : (I) Rating should be as
condensed as pos.sil)|e, and the
simpler tho basis of its calculation
the belter.

(2) Under Sfiocial Assessment it
would be impossible to apportion
tho charRos accurately, as the forms
on which buildings and land are
held by tenants and sub-tcnants
differ materially.

(3) Separate Assessment would
lead to tho tenant ))aying the land-
lord s rates, in the .shai«o of increasi-d
rent; and ho would thus gain
nothing. *"

(4) It would be most difficult tomake a distinction in siuh a manner
as to avoid disjiutes. For a sur-
veyor to do a thing for his own con-
venience is very diffen ut from hi«
undertaking it as a public duty

ATHANASIAN CREED
: should the Rubric requiring ifsPubhc Recitation be removed ?

i^equinng its

.
Pro : (1) The Christian faith is suffi.

riently set forth for saivatiou in the
Apostles' Creed, yot in the Athana-
siar Creed there is "nothing but
damnation ar i perish; • - everlast
"igly, unless the ar la of th.
rnnity bo believed, as it is there
with curiosity and minut parties

-

Con : ( 1) The Cr««d t« of "r^at doc
trinal value : it sets forth nothing
but facts

; it is a monument of the
Church s dislike of abstract specula-
tion

;
it is the a-ssertion that our

eternal destiny depends upon what

T """"rnf°^ *'°' ^^'^ "Pon nothinp
else. Tho question whether we shall

I
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UritiM r fplained " (Jeremy T«y.

n'!' , f?"^ **' "'» moiiilH,™ of the

ding tbo Archbihhop of Canterbury)
were in favour of dincontinuinK the
rwltAMou of the Quieunqvt wUl in
liubli.! uornhii).

(2) Tbo iJetlaration no doubt
gives a proper explanation of theChurch • attitude, but it amounte
to th.«Tl.o Creed having Just pro
';>"•"•«. that unlcM you behWo
thcao dehnitioni you cannot be
i-iViHl, Convocation explains that the
pronouncement has no personal
«Ppl..'at.on, and saj. " We do notpresume to say that you cannot be

(3) (Some) The lanRuaM of the
Quteunque is perfocti; clear themore accurate the translation themore jirecise are its warnings andthe harder to explain away. Somemore worthy way than " expla-
nation. • must be found. The
ssscnlml step is to remove the
l.rescnt legal compulsion which
stamps as disobedient the men
|rh.mo sense of truth forbids them
both to recite the damnatory

ihlirV.'*"'* !° "*"'^« the glosses
which have been put upon them.
It is wrong that on the great festi-
vals a jarring note should be struck

ofMTf":^ "* •*' *•»« bitterness
of strife between Arian and ortho.dox m Western Christendom in the
lifth and sixth centuries, A Con-
fcssion which owes but little of its
langnago to Scripture, and is argu-
mentative in tone and provocative.
IS sudden y put into the months ofthe simp est Churchman, woman,
and child. In Scripture there is
another line of thought (e.g. 1 Cor
f^v. 28, Col.i.I9.20).Ulhit^
impossible to reconcile with thedamnatory clauses. The task of
explaining the Quicmgne is one
that could be undertaken only by atrained theologian speaking to an
audience which had received some
instruction in philosophy

; yet the
Hauses are read to babes and
beginners.

(4) The offence of tlic damnalnry
clauses lies not in the-r severity but
in the doubtfulnf.i nhich attaches

PROS AND 00N8

SSS'^''f*'"«'' fa the qoertlonwhether we have or have not eternal

It .,„I5
.^''"'''' '""'*' "o ''•y to

any way to receive it even fromH m. without faith in Him andMf-urrender to Hi. Holy SpWtThe Quteunque clause, do not .av

or norh V',*"
'?""'» 'verSnglJfor not holding this C'reed. but only

reed were never recited. Fami
'•arity with the Quicunque d^much to correct the tendency^
rrtljoiam which besets currentbeiefs a. weU a. to preserve a..ilanced and reasonable view of the
Incarnation.

midili'p®^"'"';*' I^w^'arationmade by Convocation of the Pro.vince o Canterbury in 1873 and re-affirmed in 1879 says that "the

h.d/me„?°*"
"•^^ ^"^'» pronounce

Q^l^Z °".*°y P'"-ti''ular Person.Ood a one being tl^ judge of "alh"
8 (Some) The Quicungue chu,^must be properly understood, andthen they are d",ir „ , TlieM«

XhTL"* addressed oniy to those

in th.rT- ^r".'!*'""^'^ instructsn the Christian Faith. " Before all

ir h^V 'ru'.''r "° preference o
•^ wl^°^*'"."''i"« **> "Sht living.W thout doubt he shall peri4
everlastingly "is to be undcS
with the limitations of which Godalone is judge. (Some) There isnothing in the Creed which is more

mi7 %Z "'*'''" ''"''''^^ •» t''«

9P •
.. Vr^ ?">•'"«" in Acts iv. 13.

xxvV/-M'^.^^''"'^-13.Matt"V 41, Mark ui.29 and ix. 48. are

nn« nf tu
'?P'.^««"t 0"e definite

ment ^"^ ^ *^^ ^^"^ '^«^«^-

rjy '^A
^'^^^^^ 01 modify therule ordering its recitation, in thepresent age. and in the present

condition of theological VLuK
necessarily to make a damag ngconcession to the forces antagonfsti^
to Christianity. The Church ha^always maintained that a man is
responsible not only for his acron.
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Ui them u itatementa of f»ct. On
May 10, 1905. the Biihoiia of the
ConvuL-ation of fnnterbury paH8e<l
• re«oliition hy 18 vote* to 5 aftirm-
ing that the minatory cliiunog, taken
in their prima facte meaning, " con-
vey a more unquaiiflwl itatement
timn Scripture warrante." The
Church cannot honourably continue
to impose a documr-nt which i* not
a Creed on the revolted moral lenae
of ao many of the Lest of her eons

j

or to treat as a Creed the uuonymoua
diBcourse of a Weatem writer
embittered poat patience. She
•hould leave the guardianship of
the great doctrines of Christianity
not to nniUliemas, but to faith and
love. When we think of the good
and holy men who have been unable
to accept the dcBnit iong of the Creed,
we dure not oaaert that the atate-
ment that they " cannot bo saved "

is true.

(6) The Alhanosian Creed ia not
a complete fitalcinent of the Catho-
lic Faith. There ia no allusion to
the function of tho Holy Spirit in
connexion with the ciiurch and
the Prophets, or to Baptism (as
there is in the Apnrtlcs" and tho
Nicone Creed). A Trftd ought not
to require glosses, either of addition
or mterpretation. There should be
no mental reservations necessary in
the recitation nf a Creed.

(6) Tiio Quicunque is analogous
in form to the Te Deum rather than
to any of the current creeds, and
the conclusion that it was ratlier in
the nature of a hymn than a creed
IS also supported by its history.
In the Office of Prime the Quicun-
que goes with tho Psalms : it has
the place of a canticle and not of a
creed. The use was entirely differ-
entfrom that allotted in the Eni|,'li.sh

Prayer Book, where it is ordered to
bo used in substitution for the
Apostles' Creed, and in a service in
which the people fully co-operate,

(7) Thfi uso of the Creed is not
ordered in any service of the Eastern
Church.

(8) Its doctrinal statements may
be a valuable defnition of Ch:istian
verities, but the damnatory clauses

It

but also for hi* beliefs ; the 0«,.
eunqnr uaaerta this pi inciplo with th.'
mcx; immistakablo fono j to rein*
the rule with regard to it is pro
tonto to undermine the print j,.lo.
To mo<lify the rule would tfjve
countenance to those who maintain
that those who refuse to accept the
Uirisfinn faith are not nrcessarily
eternally lost.

(6) The nocesaary additions to the
Athaiiasian Creed are easily aup.
Phed. and the formula is not to
be taken to deny the nece»,sity of
articles which it does not mention.

(6) Tho QuicHiiqw was widch
used in tho Western Church in the
centuries immediately preceding
the Reformation. It was said in t ho
OOice of Prime daily, both in Eng-
and and on the Continent, and at
that all faithful laynun attended.
Ihe matter of the Athanasian
irced proves clearly that it is a
I reed and not a hymn, containing
as It does much doctrinal i.hrase-
ology and thought.

(7) The withdrawal of tho rubric
involves a departure from Catlio-
licity.

(8) Hy with.lrMwing these solemn
w.inMnps from tlu hairing of tlio
people we shall tend to undermine
tliH sense of the importance of a
true creed. Tlie Creed affirms a
vastly important and imi>rc9sivc
religious truth which (however
pninful to some) must bo empha-
sized by the Church which is respon
sible for the guardianship of th«
Christian faith.

(9) The Quicunque is a creed, not
an anthem

; and, as such, it r.lmuld
be compulsory ih.it tin- p.opK,
should hear it at regular inlci vals.

\
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(9) If the rubric requiring itapublic recitation were removed thee«.cu«y«, could still he rcci'cd K
just M often as it suited their senseof fitness. The Irish Church hai
ceasedtoenjointherecitationofth^

^t^T'- •^'i
'^^ «^»>^r hand

>t stands m its familiar place in the

BACHELORS, TAXATION OF
Pro

: (1) Taxation should bebased upon therenources and resnon
81b. ht.es of the citizen. A bSio^hav.ng only himself to supp^t can

o^":i\L^•"°^^*^'^"^^-^^^^^^

abSb^iSlSilSloXS^
weS/rttrntr«*°"«

(3) There is no class so well ableto bear taxation as the bachelor
{*} Taxation of bachelors would^ncourage the idea that it is Tong

reduce r.
^"/"^med. and wouldreduce the r.sks of marriage; theState might grant a bounty in prtportion to the size of the ;am%.with a view to counteract anydecrease in the population. Thedecreasing birth-rate is one of themost alarming signs of „n( onaldecadence, and the tax would help

n.iiTz:v'' ''-'-''' ""^-^''

if^S
^^^ ""'^^•"ed state is in

better for the responsibilities andinfluences of married life.

. (6) The taxation of bachelors

Buln?^ r r'""P««hed fact°^
Bulgaria. In February, moO the

a b «7r •'
''"* '^'"«^°- P-'da bilJ imposing a super-tax of ton

francs(8*.4rf.)ayearonunm«rrS

Zl^TI^"'y\ The proceeds are

tstth^i
^jnancini Commissionof the Russian Duma has approved

nil? 'TP''""^ "^ **^ «n all youngpeople of marriageable age whfare sins-le. The tax will tike the

Con
: (1) Taxation of bachelor.

quality of the population that makesa nation prosperous.

nJr ^\ '^""''^ increase the diffi-

who •: I'ir? •"''-t-- bachelorwno 18 trying to save money with «.view to marriage, which U wouldconsequently tend to postpone
"'*^

(4) It would encourage imnroV dent marriages among theXrIt 18 better that a manshouirre:mam unmarried than that he shouldmarry, only to throw his responsi

!''^*'f''°°
'he State. InthecToSr ""Ti'^g^"' Presumabrno

Sed T'f "^"''^ *° those

re^rK F,***^
"itcrference will

TnXf *,'?''' *° '=°»"teract the fum the birth-rate, which is due ta change i„ social co„ditions-i ,.
creaaed knowledge and a hig! eistandard of comfort. ^

«5fS l^
'^ ^^^°"'^ t^>«

«^0P« of the

the !n J'"^r' "P»° hercilizenthe alleged advantages arising f,omthe marr.ed state.
°

fi,l^» IM^ *°*i
^^^3- to judge fromthe fact that the tax has bee., int^

It will have the alleged benefits.
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form of a percentage on their
incomea.

21

BETTERMENT

lauUJorda are appreciated by enra-
nent improvements, towards *!,' h
the owners contribute no moj., ti m
the ordinary ratepayers, it i .;.',

just that they ahould bo subjected
to a special tax in proportion to the
oeneht received.

(2) "Betterment" is a just
means of dealing with " unearned
mcrement. • It is unj ust that land-
lords should benefit by improve-
ments made at the cost of the
community.

(3) The principle of "Better-
ment has long been accepted,
smce a district especially benefited
by an improvenieut contributes a
larger proportion of the cost than
the rest of the metropolis

; hence
the present proposal is only an ex-
tension of this principle, and the
cost of such improvements would be
still further localized, viz., by
making it an individual burden.

(4) By applying the principle of
Betterment " to individual pro-

perties, a more equitable system of
taxation ensues, since only those
properties are taxed which derive
actual appreciation from the im-
provements.

(5) No hardship can result from
Betterment," since the interests

of each individual landowner are
taken mto consideration, and the
burden is proportionate to ihe
benefits received.

(6) By this scheme landlords pay
only a fair share of the cost of such
improvements, the balance being
borne by the ratepayers.

(7) Without such a tax a twofold
advantage accrues to the landlord
(o) by the remunerative sale of a
portion of his property, (6) by the
value of the remaining property
being thereby enhanced?

(8) The principle of " Worse-
ment," i.e., compensation to land-
ords, already exists. It is, there-
fore, only just that " Betterment"
should also obtain.

0;jS • (1) Properties are appreci-auu r,ct by improvements, but by
the ej. .unditure of capital on adja-
cent

J, opertiea after such improve-
Mintf. have been eflfected. It is
thereiore, doubly hard on the land-
lords to be compelled first to con-
tribute largely to public improve-
ments, and then to have to expend
further sums in order that their
properties may derive any advan-
tage.

(2) Public alterations are under-
taken only if it is believed that
'corresponding benclits will accrue to
the community. It is. therefore
unjust to tax landlords higher than
ordinary ratepayers, seeing that
such improvements necessitate a
corresponding expenditure on the
adjacent properties. A landlord's
income is depreciated by the amount
of this new tax if he does not specu-
late in improvements, and in many
cases this is financially impossible

(3) The prmciplo of " Better-

""•^.w^
'^"**"' accepted, but it deals

with the district as a whole, and not
with the individual members of it
This IS much fairer, since it ia impos-
sible to estimate the exact money-
value of public improvements.

(4) Any great public work, such
as the opening up of a wide thor-
oughfare through a densely popu-
lated district, improves the whole
neiphbourhood, not only the adja-

•

cent properties. It is the height
of uijustice to inflict the greater
part of the cost of, say, a new bridge
upon the riparian owners.

(5) Great hardships are inflicted
on landlords by the adoption of the
system of " Betterment," since it
takes time to alter the adjacent
properties in accordance with the
new surroundings, especially as it is
possible that such alterations may
result in financial loss instead of the
anticipated gain. To tax prospec-
tively such problematical incre-
ments would be manifestly unjust
to the owner. Further, while o

rV^^ivK^-r^
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(9) Betterment " equalizes thec denco of rates, which fall entirelyon the tenant, and extracts from the

^«rH,"T{!"
* ^*" contribution to-

of hi !i° f^r^^^^t imp.ovement
01 Ins property.

"f" r ''° '"^P'o^ements being
undertaken at once, a procedurHwh ch 1, at present impossible owing
to the already heavy rates.

^

(11) The difficMilly of justly nsseo-Mng the amount to be contributed
by individual landlords has been
unduly exaggerated, and will gradu-
ally disappear, and, as now in the
case of eompulsory sale of land, cases

^.K / *'"'*^' """'^ •'o settled by
arbitration. ^

n,i!?"^.T ^I'^T**''" °* "better,
nient the London County Council
would not bo obliged to" buy up
properties for public improvements,
and would thereby be relieved ofthe necessity of large and specula-tno financial transactions, and be

tion
^^^ suspicion of corrup-

(13) Every tax must fall hardly
upon some one.

^

(14) The system of "Betterment"

United .States, and its i.iinciplo in8omo of our Colonics.

PROS AND CO^s

district IS being " bettered." trans-
actions m land are suspended, anda consequent loss of income t; thelandlord ensues.

a dktrffP""^'""' \^^ inhabitants of

cost of i ^{"^ r^ * ^^"''•" °^ thecost ot a local improvement thebalance falling on the rest of 1 e

bHr"''^--,,-^"
force landlords to

to a n„Kr-"'"8
"^'"^ contributors

unjust
'™P™^«™ent would be

(7) An immediate disadvant .^^eaccrues to the Ian Ilord wher'a
dis net ha^ been •'

Lettered." s neeuch improvement in ^olves' him Lthe outlay of capital.

miS-M^PT^"™ for "VVorse-ment though nominally, does not

ex en
^ "T I" "^"^ appreciableextent and ,f the principle of

..
g'"'^'"'"''"* « accepted, that o

tion^ S"*®'
the quinquennial valua-tion rates are continually bein^

readjusted; hence any " unearnedincrement " attaching to the pro
r;orty is of only short ^ration, and;l.e appheation of the Principe oi

To ^ ™^''* ' thus unnecessaryTo minimize the duration of anypenod to which ''unearned LTe^ni^nt might attach, an annualvalua ion might be instituted "^

(10) " Betterment " only increases local opposition to publicmprovements, and tends stiH fu !

^^r^^'^r-ntst
deirds.'«'^^'^^°'"-^^«-

(11) The re-assessment of proner-
'es a er a district has been^" bet«ed • will cause endless litigatfonand discontent, and no true e t

°

mate of prospective values could bear ved at. Arbitration would inthis, as m most other cases, prove

Countv^'^'^?V'*'''"g the Londoncounty Council from the necessityof buying up large areas of land! theoquirement of q.-h nr '. °

;^--e urgent p«bhc--LpKml2
are demanded, is rather to be Tdvo^cated, smce, after the improve
nionts have been effect.ed?euch

r f .->>" "

-- - - '•'
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areas could be resold at an enhanced
rate for tlio benefit of the com-
munity. It would be unjust to tax
landlords in order to avoid the
buspicion of corruption attaching
to a public body.

(13) Many present site-owners
bought with the increment in view.

(14) It has still to be shown that
experiments in " Betterment," a>'

made in the United States and else-

where, work successfully.

(15t) The rent-charge under the
scheme of " Betterment " would
tend to convert a freehold into a
leasehold property ; eventually,

also, this new imposition would
inevitably fall upon the te.-ant.

(16t) The drawbacks to " Better-

ment " would be minimized if the
landlord had the option of compel-
ling the London County Council to
purchase his property at its market
value, in case he preferred this to
retaining it under the new system.
This would, indeed, be the only
equitable basis on which the scheme
could be adopted.

See also Land Values.

BICYCLE TAX
Pro : (1) Those who ' >rd

to buy a bicycle can aff* y,
either direc'.ly or indirectly ,..»all

tax upon it.

(2) A Bicycle Tax would add
enormously to the revenue, and, if

levied directly, be no harder to
collect than that on dogs.

(3) Exceptions might be made in
the case of those using bicycles for

business purposes, or labourers
going to their work ; yet it would be
no great hardship ijf even they had
to pay a nominal annual tax, since
that on dogs, which, as a rule, are
pure luxuries, is not found tc be
prohibitive.

(4) The proposed tax, though
belated, is not thereby invalidated.
Taxation generally tends to in-

crease, in order to meet the growing
national expenditure.

Con: (1) A Bicycle Tax, if levied
on the manufacturer, would ruiso

the price of bicycles ; if levied o,\

the owner, it would reduce the
number of riders, in both cases
tending to depress the industry.

(2) If levied directly, it would
lead to constant annoyance ; if

otherwise, it would merely increase
the number of indirectly-taxed arti-

cles ; and indirect taxation is a
most undesirable way of raising
revenue. (See Taxation: In-
DIRECT.)

(3) Bicycles are a great boon,
often almost a necessity, to working
men, and, in addition, make it pos-
sible for them and others of limited
means to live in healthy neighbour-
hoods at some distance from their
work. They also afford a cheap
and healthy amusement to thou-
sands of people. If the tax were
merely nominal in amount the
revenue would scarcely benefit

—

probably it would scarcely pay for

the cost of collection.
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BIMETALLISM

(4) If imposed, the tax shoulduve l„.vn levied many years aw.
It would now be extre.nely un-
popular, nnd no Government wouldcare to itroduce it.

Pro
: (1) AH the profoKson. of

political economy in Great Britain
are agreed not only ou the possi-
bility of an international ratio being
s^abl.-., but also on the dcMrability
o. arriving at one.

(2) The currency of the world
has for many centuries consisted
of gold an silver, circulating con-
currently. Gold Monometallism
wajshrst established by England in
1810; but It was not until 1873
the date of the closing of the French
mint, that Bimetallism came to an

^"Jl'° *'"''°P« *»d North America.
(3) 1-rom 1803 to 1873 the Latin

Union maintained the ratio of 15i
to 1, despite the gold discoveries
and other disturbing causes, and
It was not until Germany, fired with
ambition by the example of Eng-
land decided to establish a gold
r^tandard and flooded the market
with silver, that Franco closed hermint to sil'i'er.

(4) British manufactures, trade
and agriculture grew and reached
heir highest prosperity under the
Bimetallic system. Since 1873, forwant of a Bimetallic system, they
^'ave had to struggle under difficul-
ties which have increased year by

y^f
ajjd month by month.

(5) Gold is an unstable standard
of money when not rated or linked
y ratio to silver (with free accep-
tance of both metals as legal tender
money). The injury to Great Bri'
tnin from the gold standard hasbeen greatly increased by the fact

Stall" A
^^'T'^any. ho United

states Austria, and Italy have
adopted It and so created a still
greater scarcity of gold. This
p^nrcitj of gold (i.e., contraction ofmoney) of course immensely in-
creased the purchasing powers (i e
appreciation) of gold, and lowered
the prices of produce.

(6) The increasing appreciation

fl.S"'' i-
^*' 7^° agreement among

tile leu ing advocates of Bmiolallisin

I' "r"'"'^ '\°"»'"^'' and does not ex-tenu to the enunciation of any

,oW'\\K °' Bimetallism.W ooid has recommended il.selfand 13 likely increasingly to reeom-*

,r'd
'^f

'^ to the rick-LatLns o
the earth, by reason of its obvious
tonvenience, lightness, and valu- •

and we find that as nations becomemore prosperous, they di,ieard asilver for a gold basis.

(3) When Bimetallic practice ex-

ratio between silver and gold variedbetween 14 to 1 and 10 to 1, yetthere have been other periods when
great changes took place, e.g., at thebeginning of the seventeenth cen!
tury. showing that BimetaUism in
practice never prevents changes inthe ratio, small as a rule in ordinary
times, but great when occasion

(4) Eiigligh prosperity has beendue to Free Trade, which inauJ.rated a period of j.rosperity pre-
viously unknown. The depression
since 1874 is fully accountedTr b?the vast armaments, hostile tariffs
etc.. which have since prevailed in'Europe. The fall in prices sine"
1873 IS not explained by the de-
monetization of silver, for had
scarcity of money affected puces itsurely would have affected p-iceamore or less evenl- yet this is farfrom being the civse. and we findsome extraordinary fluctuations inthe various articles quite consistent
wi h a general decline in prices, but
st.l mconsiHt^nt with the evendec inc required. This, however, ir
better explained by the fact that
Since 1873 the number of competing
nations has grown, and, whilsi wlhad a virtual manufacturing mono-
iwly then, we have entiioly lost i^
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jf gold, and absence of the free
i-oinage of gold and silver at a fixed
ratio, constitute a fearful addition
to debts, mortgages, and fixed
charges of every kind. But even
this is hardly the worst feature.
Nothing is so discouraging to the
trader as to bring forward goods for
a falling market. Declining prices
(n) reduce jn-ofits, check enterprise,
and retard the productive invest-
ment of capit«l; (6) involve an
increasing pressure of debts (pri-
vate, public, municipal, national,
international), under which every
trade and nation staggers; (c)
discourage investments, enterprises,
and reduce wages and employment

;

(d) bring uncertainty of exchanges
and loss of trade with the great
silver-using populations, with whom
alone we can trade unchecked by
protective tarifls.

(7) The premium on gold acts as
a bonus to the produce of countries
using silver or depreciated paper,
and so develops their industries at
the cost of ours. Countries using
depreciated paper are less and less
able and willing to resume metallic
currency.

(8) The United Sta os, Europe,
and our Colonies, since 1873, have
boon forced to put up protective
tariffs against us, in the hope of
assisting their producers against
falling prices. Since these tariffs,
each fresh fall of prices has meant a
fresh increase of hostile tarilla
because, the hostile tariffs being
chiefly specific, each fresh fall leaves
our manufacturers, after paying the
hostile tariffs, a smaller profit.

(9) No Bimetallist wants any
nation by itself to establish the
bimetallic ratio, but only by agree-
ment with the other powers. The
United States, France, Germany,
Holland, Italy, Switzerland, Bel-
gium, Greece, and Austria are now
ready to do so, and England alone
blocks the way.

(10) England acquired her com-
mercial superiority long b( fore she
had a gold standard. Sixteen
years before she adopted ', the
monopoly of aln^ost all the trade of
the world was in her hands. That

now, and the productive powers
of mankind have outgrown Ihor
consumptive power. Hence result
stagnation and a fall in prices,
which, as is natural, takes a more
spasmodic and uneven form than
would one from scarcity o' money.

(5) The experience or well-nigh
a century has proved that our
system of currc;?cy i.s suited to the
wants of a great commercial coun-
try, and that to depart from it would
probably be disastrous to our trade
and credit.

(6) The new supply of gold in
recent years has been far bevond
any currency demand. The u-o of
credit instruments (cheques, notes,
ete.) has largely superseded the need
of gold money, (a) The fall in
prices IS due to over-production of
goods. (6) Bimetallism, to meet the
pressure of debts on the individual,
would practically compel his cre-
ditors to make him a present of a
consKlerablo percentage of his in-
debtedness, (c) Bydepreciatii.Tthe
currency we should be inflicting a
heavy blow to thrift in all its forms :

whereas the continued appreciation
of gold, if such were the case, would
encourage thrift, and enhance the
price of " g;it-edged " securities.W II each r.ian had the option of
paying his neighbour either in gold
or in silver, the difficulties of ex-
change would probably be imported
into the daily operations of our
national life.

(7) Germany, our most serious
competitor, has a gold standard.

(8; If It raised prices, say of
wheat or cotton. Bimetallism would
be a direct attack upon every
artisan and labourer in the country,
smco their well-being depends, above
all thmgs, on the cheapness of the
necessaries of life. It has yet to be
proved that a mere increase of the
stock of money would raise prices

;

unless It raised the demand for
commodities, it would certainly not
do 80.

''

(9) No such international agree-
ment as that contemplated by
Bimetalhsts is possible ; even if it
were, it is not such as England,
being the chief creditor of the world
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monopoly is here no longer. Her
commercial superiority is due to the

eneigy and determination of the

Anglo-Saxon race, to her insular

position, good harbours, the fact

that she is the " carrier " of the

world, and her two centuries of

internal peace ana accumulating
capital. The gold standard has
been from first to last a source of

inconvenience and danger ; but up
to 1873 she was saved from tho

difficulties '.vhich have since beset

her, by the double standard of

France.

(11) Bimelallisindoos not attempt
to fix tho value of pold and silver

;

it docs not even at'ompt to fix their

relative values ; all it docs is to

create a demand for them at the
legal ratio. Bimetallism is not,

therefore, opposed to the laws of
supply and demand, nor does it

interfere with them, but is based
upon them. The greater the num-
ber of mints open to the free coinage
of gold and silver, the greater will

be the demand for these metrls at
tho legal ratio, the greater therefore
the minuteness with which this ratio
will be maintained. But should,
by any chance, the market jirices

of the two metals deviate from
tho fixed legal latio, an increased
demand will at once arise for the
cheaper metal, which will continue
until the legal and the market ratio
are again identical. Tlirough thia
" compensatory action " Bimetal-
lism secures in an automatic manner
the constant equilibrium between
the two metals at the legal rates.

(12*) Bimetallism would re-estab-
lish a means of steady exchange
between those who use silver money
(700 millions) and those who use
gold (300 millions), because as long
as there are mints open to receive
both metals, as in France from
1803 to 1873, at the rat« of 100
francs (£4) for one ounce of gold,
ttud 100 francs (£4) for fifteen and a
half ounces of silver, no one will
give more or take less than those
mints will give; and therefore, at
the ratio of 15| to 1, everyone every-
where will exchange silver and j^old.

can assent to, for it would simply
amount to an invitation to her
debtors to pay her in a depreciated
metal.

(10) Tho monometallic gold
standard of England has existed in
practice not only from 1810, but
from the beginning of the eighteenth
century. England did not acquire
a monopoly of the world's trade
until after tho introduction of
monometallism. So. late as 183G
she imported three-quarters of the
manufactured cotton goods, and
exports of silk and wool were rapidly
declining. In 1838 the Manchester
f'hamber of Commerce in a petition
to Parliament stated that Saxony
exported four times as much cotton
hosiery as Great Britain.

(11) Open mints did not create a
demand in any real sense, for when
the silver was coined, people did not
want it.
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and products priced in silver or ia
gold, at a steady exchange.

(13*) England's greatest interests
rest on the solvency and prosperity
of her customers, both of which arenow endangered by the insidious
progress of the appreciation of gold

BISHOPS
: their E-.olusion from the House of Lords

Pro . (1) As the clergy cannot
become members of the House ofTommons, it is difficult to see whv
Bi-shops should be allowed to remain
in the House of Lords, since thcv
cannot and do not rcjiresent the
mterests of the bencliucd clergy

(2) Their work mainly lies in

^"fo^'^'"^
.^^^''^ ««•" temporalities.

(<J) liieir presence in the Lords
keeps them from their dioceses too
>ong in the year, and their dioceses
suffer accordingly. This is spcciail

y

the case with the junior Bishop, who
'"

f±. "'^u'"
Chaplain of the House.

(4) Iheir presence in the Lords

K \^°^'JP^ of religious jealousy
by the dissenters, who would, in-
deed, rather see the clergy sit in the
Commons.

(5) Bishops are rarely fitted by
circumstances or t«mperament to
be good legislators.

(8) Though (he position of the
Bishops may be constitutional,
that IS no valid reason for their
retention after their presence has
been shown to be no longer bene-
ficial. When the Clmrch was first
represented in the House of Lords,
the whole of the country was of one
faith. This ,s no longer the case,
and the Bishops only represent
one of many religious sections of the
population.

Con : (1) By the exclusion of the
Bishops, the Church would be de
prived of all Parliamentary repre-
sentation. This would be grossly
unjust, since her clergy cannot sit
in the Commons, although this
privilege is allowed to dissentintr
ministers. *

(2) The Bishops, being inde-
pendent of party, do very useful

T!u *l,g"ardian3 of the interests
of the Church and religion, and in
educational questions their advice
19 of great importance. They take
a st.-itesmanliko view of questions of
public policy.

(3) Their presence in the Lords
involves no interference with their
diocesan duties, since, as they form
the governing body of the Church,
they are obliged to spend a certain
I"*" oi,the year in the metropolis.

(4) There i? no reason why their
presence in the Lords should be
regarded as a grievance by the
dissenters, nor would their with-
drawal weaken the cry for Disestab-

', w?*>.. ^* ^°"'^ ^° anomalous
that the Church alone among public

p£^mSr '^ "-^P^-'ed in

(5) They are among the few
members of the Lords who sit by
virtue of merit and not of birth, and
their absence would decidedly
weaken the House.

(8) Their legislative functions arean integral part of the Constitution.o— t""- "' t-ut. v-uiisiuution

a , ^
They represent the National Church

fi«a/«,DlSENDOWM«ST; DlSESTABHSHMBNT.

BLASPHEMY LAWS : their Abolition
Pro : (1) By the law as it stands

any Unitarian or other non-Trini-
tanan denying the divinity of
Christ, not necessarily offensivolv
may be indicted for blasphemy

Con : (1) There are certain rules
of morality which are so universal,
and so deeply underlie the conscience
of every one. that speeches and
writings which treat them with

i

I
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which it is, in fact, impossible to
ilistinguish from more schism.

(2) An orthodox lecturer beaten
in debate can turn the criminal
1.I.W on to his opponent. Freedom
of opinion ouglit not to be thus
needlessly restricted. An honest
atheist is entitled to express his
beliefs just as much as any one
else holdinj? opinion on religious
matters. Tliere is not necessarily
any indecency in want of failh.
Any laws of tlio kin.l should content
themselves with prohibiting, not the
matter, but the manner of exi)re8-
sion. No oj)inions honestly held
l>y a sane man should give cause of
offi-nce if becomingly expressed.

(3) If Christianity be true, bias-
phemy laws are needless ; if false,
such artificial means will not avail
to save it.

BOYCOTTING

Pro ! (1) Boycotting is only a
form of exclusive dealing. Its pio-
hibition would be a further and
improper attempt to extend the
scope of State interference. It is
one of the few ways in which popu-
lar feeling can make Itself felt when
an individual does that which ofiends
the local social consciousness.

(2) It is only right that a section
of society, constituting practically
a vox popnli, should have the power
to ostracize a man guilty of certain
offences of which the law takes no
notice.

CABINET, GOVERNMENT BY

public contempt are rightly deemed
to constitute a constructive breach
of the peace. The more rigorous
of the blasphemy laws are no longer
appealed to now ; many laws remain
on the statute book which are never
put into for^e; and it would be
impossible to repeal all useless laws,

(2) Blasphemy laws are useful for
maintaining the decencies of life,

and defending the religious oonvio-
tions of the overwhelming majority
of the people from needless offence.
Any undue straining of the Acts
would certainly do more harm to the
party who instigated it than it could
pissibly do to freedom of opinion

;

e.g., any such action, against a
prominent Agnostic or Unitarian,
wouM have probably led to the
repeal of the Acts.

(3) Christianity is part of the law
of the land; hence anything that
denies the former comes into con-
flict with the latter, and cannot
therefore be permitted.

Con : (I) Boycotting in Ireland
was 111 itself the direct cause of
social disturbances. The State has
a right to impose what terms she
thinks fit on those who trade under
her protection, and to take any
steps for the better preservation of
the rights of all her membrrs. If a
man offers goods for pubhc sale (as
a tradesman does) he is thereby
under a legal obligation to supply
them to any one tendering a cash
payment for them.

(2) The State cannot tolerate an
tmperium in imperio, such as was
constituted by the illegal claims of
those who, in effect if not in name,
governed Ireland.

Pro : (1) Under Cabinet Govern-
ment each Minister is supreme in his
own department, while benefiting
by the collective advice and support
of his colleagues on questions of
general pohcy.

(2) By allotting to each depart-
ment a chief of wide administrative

Con
: (1) Cabinet Government

relieves a Minister of responsibility
for his departmental administration,
and compels his colleagu&s to sup-
port his conduct of affairs, whether
they approve it or not.

(2) Ministers are rarely experta in
any special department ; they have
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experience, the pn-judices of the
permanent offloial!>, from whom he
obtain* all his detailed information,
are host counteracted.

(3) The House of Commons is an
Institution which has ceased to have
rau^h repute, and it is therefore
well that it should ceaao to have
much authority. The House of
Commons can always dismiss a
Ministry with which it is dissatisfied.

(4) Cabinet Govemment brings
the executive into direct conno<tion
with tho legislative branch at
government, and protects thi de-
partments from unnecessary intor-
fcTcnoe on tho part of Parliament.
Jhe legislative and the executive
thus work harmonioii-ily together
and we are saved from those im'
paagea which occur where there is
complete separation between the
two branches of the government,
e.g. under tho Presidential systemm the U.S.A.

(5) It has succeeded very tvoII
on the whole, has been the admira-
tion of foreign Governments and
political philosophers, and h.w
round numerous imitators.

29

to depend upon the perman.-nt
officials, who, not bcini; ihfn; o|v,<.
rcspoiiHihle or trained in haliits .;f
responsibility, are not always trust-
worthy.

(3) The Cabinet has silently and
secretly usurped the powers of the
House of Commons. Tho result is
that the British Empire is governed
by a secret party commit tec.
jMinistrics are no longer dismissed
ly the House of Commons; there
has not been a case since 188(5, the
power given the Cabinet by' the
control of the party pursestrinjrs is
too great.

(4) Cabinet Government makes
the policy of tho executive alto-
gether dependent upon t. chance
vote of an ill-informod House of
Commons, voting on party lines, or
worse still, subordinates well-in-
formed and capable efllcals to the
Ignorance of a chief whoso solo
qualification may be devotion to
his party or tho length <,f his purse.
I he State would be better served if
the permanent oflScials had supremo
control in their own departments
and wero directly rejponsibia to
Parliament.

(5) Tho Cabinet is taHne more
and more power into \ts own hands
at the expense of tho House of
Commons. It does not follow that
because it succeeded on tho whole
When less developed, it is desirablem its present extreme form.

CANADA
: SHOULD SHE JOIN THE UNITED STATES ?

Pro : (1) The geographical posi-
tion of tho two countries is such
lliat fusion is their natural and
inevitable policy. Considerations
of contiguity, when considered in
the light of political and commercial
expndicucy, are apt to weigh very
heavily in the scale against those
baaed on history, and the effect of
mcreasing intercommunication ex-
tends, while that of history becomes
yearly more remote.

(2) The chief trade of Canada is
already with tho United States,
and, were all barriers removed, this

Con: (1) The fact that two coun-
tries form part of the same continent
18 no reason for their political fusion
bocial and pohtical traditions aro
infinitely stronger than mere ceo-
graphical contiguity, and nations
are guided by other than merely
commercial considerations. As time
goes on, new causes of bittemci
will arise between the two peoples,
such as tho incursion of Fenians
backed by the United States ; and
though the Canadians aro brou-^ht
into cJoser social relations with the
htates than with England, that isr^ with ... v.iS'^^'^ srt i«tt*ti";ir.,'^»

'-iis,9^n£s^Mr
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to tha Canadian manufacturer a
market many times greater than
that which it would throw open to
the Amorii an manufacturer. Hence
the Canadian would be a large
gainer.

(8) Her union with England
would be a source of great danger
to her in the event of a war be-
tween England and the States (e.g.,
the Canadian frontier would be very
diflScult to defend); while, for
Englnnd.thc itidcpendenceof Canada
would remove the principal chance
of war.

(4) Canada and the United States
have far more In common than
can be possible between countries
so unlike in every way as England
and Canada. (The Canadian Par-
.iameut. in order to capture the
Irish vote, passed a vote in favour
of Irish Home Rule.) Politics are
quite as corrupt in Canada as in
the U.S.A., and Canada would be
freed from many pro' '- -ns which
she now has owing to r "mperial
connection.

(5) The English Government has
made many mistakes in the govern-
ment of Canada, and done much
harm by ill-advised interference.

(8) The votes of the Canadians
would neutraiizo tho votes of Eng-
land's enemies in the American
Senate and Congress.

(7) There is no reason why
political separation, unaccompanied
by any bitter memories, should
tend to develop a difference. Dcs-
pito all assertions to tho contrary,
and attemj)t3 to de-elop national
differences, the United States and
Great Britain have strong features
in common, but it is hopeless to
expect that any two societies will
develop in exactly the same manner,
any more than that tho England of
to-day should agree with the
England of a century ago.

(8) Canada has lost enormously
by not joining the United States,
notably by the McKinley Taritf.
The States are the natural market
for Canadian goods, and no loss of
this kind can be made good by the
comparatively inconsiderable trade
with Great Britain. The reciprocity

fifJ

they cannot faM to see- the weak
points of the American system.

(2) Canada does a Iiir'^o and in-
creasing trade with Great Britain.
There is every reason to believe that
she U really a fur richer country
than Americft. While the latter
lacks timber, and her wheat fields
are bemg exhausted, Canada has a
rich supply of both, besides large
coal fields and plentiful su)>plie8 of
hsh, etc. It will be much more to
Canada's interest to deal with Great
Bntam than with the States.

(8) Cunada occupies a unique
geographical position ; and her fron-
tier, though hard to defend, would
bo equally hard to attack. Her
naihtary and naval position is such
that, if she passed from England,
the Empire would be much weak-
ened, and her position as nn inde-
pendent State would bo almost
impossible. Canada has made won-
derful sa rifices in tho last thirty
years to bind her people together
".nd strengthen her position; and
there are no sufficient i)olitical
grounds for her fusion with tho
States. Canadians are not likelv
to join the States on the grounds o'f
the danger to Canada arising from a
hjrpothetical war between England
and the States ; her action daring
the last crisis showed them to be
infinitely superior to paltry con-
siderations as these.

(4) Even the greatest advocates
of separation do not pretend that
union with the States is popular in
Canada, but admit that it is bitterly
opposed

; they allow that America
has mauy problems from which
Canada is free—pmong others the
negro question, tho diversity of
marriage laws, corrupt politics;
that America is, moreover, becoming
less and less English and increasingly
German, etc. The Canadian con-
stitution, based as it is on the
British model, is much more desr.o-
cratic than that of the States, and
offers no possibility, such as the
latter affords, of a Ministry remain-
ing in p- wer after they have been
condcnu. by the popular vote,
but makes them responsible to, not
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the two oountrie. In the future
» certainty.
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CANALS, NATIONALIZATION

h.?i • i*\*^o«* Canals aro in thehands of tho railway companieswuo have closed them to p'remft
compet.t,on. In by far thi largernumber of cases, the owicrs of w itor-ways have barely maintained tho-an ^p,ng them in a material

for-^ »
probably somewhat in-

fenor to that in which they were
seventy or eighty years ago.

(2) Owners of property in means
of communication have no right toabuse their powers.

tJ^i^""^}^ "*• * suitable industry
for the State to work, a^ their
management is very simple.

{*} Compensation would not beheavy .„ the case of disused Canals.

mif^ * t ^ '"*' * """St usefulmeans of transport for heavy mer-
chandise, where cheap freight is

hm ""P*""**°* ^^^ speedy de-

(8) Nationalization would create

IZXr 'V'^'''Se,.na thJ^by
compel the radways to reduce their

(7) Germany, whose extraordi-nary progress during the last gcne-rat.on ,s admitted, possess^ 1
n.agn,ficcnt system of inland water
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chlEi"°*
"'• *'" «-p«-«>»*ti..

(6) Greater consideration on the
part of Britain would prevent any
avoidable friction arising in future

(tt) Ix)yal Canadians neutralizo

,iLJ ' «' England's enemiesmuch more effectually by romoinino
ouUido the Union than by b^ominf
a minority within it.

*

(7) Countries, once they hare
itparatod, tend to develop their
differences rather than their sinii
lantios to one another.

(8) What Canada has lost by the
McKinley Tariff she has gained inenergy and self-reliance, m well ai
In the stimulus it has given to her
trade with Great Britain. The

enffr^f^i
"'^'l"-°^ity agreement

entirely does away with any gains
tnat might have acenied from »union between the two countries
witliout such agreement.

OF

J^iA \ I^''^'"'« comrwuios.
Locks have been enlarged

; modern
dredging plant has been provided,
ana tugs are maintained by coni

TunS"
'«««t boats to pass through

(2) Property conveys the right to
tso«^erto„.seitasheploases.so
long as ho dors not harm others.W If Canals were nationalized.
""f'»«"«Soment won! 1 ensue.

(4) The cost of compensation
a one ^vould be very great, but that

greater''"'""*
^'"''""^ ^''^^'^ '^^

(5) Canals have not paid for along time, and are not wanted If
re-opened, they would benefit only asmall class. Water carriage by fea
19 undoubtedly cheaper than^a.iy
other means of transport when there
exists an ample watpru-sy onci, to
all earners without payment of toll

afford^*"- t'u'^' ^'""'''^ ''»«afforded can be obtained only so faras similar conditions can be Jreated.
1 hey can be reproduced to a greatextent on a great natural inland
waterway, such as the Rhine, which

I
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wajn, and ii far ahead of any other
<-'>untry in lt» uliiir-juion of this
monnt of communication and trntm-
portfttion. Thia dovelopmnit Ima
takon pUco entirely within the last

thirty ytarn. Theao watcrwaya,
now att Alining a milcaj^o of over
nine thoimnnd, and empluyinf^ a fleet

of oTer twenty-five thouaa..d vea-
«elf, are Stut«.oontroUed. About
£15,000,000 wore apnnt on them
diirinff tht^ ilfcjuie ondinR 18»«, and
further sums greatly ciceMling
that amount haveRince boon appro-
priated for tiiiiir oxtenaion and
improvement. Inland w.itcr-liorne

traffic is estimated to amount to
about one-fourth of tlie internal
gofxla traffic of the Empire, m
agninat three-fourtha carried by rail.

ia free from toll, but in a mneh leaa

extent on an nrtifK iai waterway,
construeted under many phyiiieai

difTiculticfl, aulij*H't to many ooatly
requirementa, and oxpecto<l to earn
by toll* a revenue which will afford
a reaaonablo return on the outlay.

(8) The intcreompetition between
the roilwaya in already free, and
their ratoa aa u whole are fair und
le^al.

(7) The development and uae of
Oermnn watcrwaya w owing partly
to physinal and portly to economic
advant.igoH, the latter including
State protection of waterways by
regulation or prevention of competi-
tion. The jihyHical advantages can-
not and the economic advanta^ie
ought not to be reprodu' cd.

CANVASSING AT PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS
Pro: (!) (Canvassing enables a

candidate to explain himself more
fully to his co!i«tituent8 than is

possible at it puMic nunting, and to
di'al with the individual diiTiculties

and interests of ciicli elector. It
l>rii>f^^ him into close contact with
hii electors, and thun, in the event
of his el 'ction, he cnn better repre-
sent them. Many electors who do
not atte.id pulJic meetings are
brought into touch with the ques-
tions at issue owing to canvassing.

(2) All undue in.lueneo is now
jirovented by alringent Acts. Per-
sonal reasons are very good r- asons
for decidiiig a vote. There is

notiiing undignified in canvassing,
which helps to maintain the true
relation lietwoen the elector and the
member.

(3) » woidd bo impossible to
stop aii canvassing, especially that
by the candidate's friends and
admi; .is.

(4) Proliibition would bo an un-
justifiable interference with per-
sonal liberty.

(5) Prohibition would give an
unni-e advantage to lu;:^;! c.-mdidatcs.

(6) It would be impossible to
draw any" hard-and-fast line be-
tween " conversfttion " and " can-
vassing," and thus lead to an in-
creased number of election petit ions.

Con : fl) A candidate has sufTI*

ciunt opportunity to exjircsii la-i

views in his atldress and at public
meetings, where elwtora have the
[lOwer to question him on pointa ho
may not have dealt with.

(2) Canvassing should l>e for-

bidden absolutely, because it leads
to tmdue influence, and makes the
election depend more on side issuea
and personal qualifications than on
national policy. It frequently leads
to detejytion by electors as to the
disposal of their votes, and by candi-
dates and their friends in their pro-
mis'.-a. At best, personal uanvossing
i:' undignified.

(8) It would, perhaps, not bt
possible to stop oil canvassing, an^
more than it has been jiossiljle tt

stop all corruption ; but it would
be possible to reduce it to infini

tasimal proportions and to make it

difficult.

(4f) The personal liberty of the
voter is more seriously threatened
by the opportunities for intiiiuJa-

tion which canvassing offors than
would that of the candidate be by
prohibition.

(5) Canvassing ia the great re-

source of "carpet-baggers," and
prohibition would be some handicap
to j)rofe8sional politicians.

(6) The distinction between " con-
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(7) Ignorant roteri and " wob-
blcn," tbanlu to cftnvasHinjr, are
often Rivon a certain onioiint of
political informiition and lir.Mi((ht

to a scn«o of thoir ri-Hiwiiniliiliiifn an
I'itizfn*. I'linvaMHinp. on flie whole,
boa a conaiderablo educativo vulue.'

Ti)r«atlon" and " osMrMaing." in
th« cMe of a petition, rould !.«

iia»isfa..t..r,|y dealt witli by the
flection jmliivH, just iw fhcy now
diHpom' of (jiicstionn of " iigria-y."

(7) runvMtsiTS dcvr.fo ni.mt of
their enrri;i.'^ to ijrnor.int voter* and
to " wol)l)l( M "

; and thiisi ihcso
olftHsefi. which othorvvixe vote but
little, often Ijcconie a dtnisivo factor
in an t-lcition. Ciinviuwers do not
fcTUf.le to tell fhixo men (who nn-
qiiito nnahio to distinRiiiNh the faiso
from the true) whatever they wish
to hoar.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT : its Abolition

Pro: (1) Capital Ptinishment
bnitulizcs the ])!iblic, aft well as the
officials who have to carry it out,
thus tending to destroy all notionn
of the sanctity of human life.

(2) Cajntal Punishment i<i not
deterrent, and by some crimiiii:lM
id lea^ feared than penal servitude
fi/r life, A largo proportion of the
murders committed are duo to in-
tluenccs over rtliieh no dcterient can
avail—drink, jealousy, etc.

j while
but few murderers actually pay the
extreme penalty of the law.

(3) Capital Punishment, being
irrevocable, so long as tho human
faculties are imperfect, is wrong;
with a wrong verdict and the sen-
tence carried out, tho mistake can-
not be rectified.

(4) Since it is largely accidental
whether the victim of a n.urderous
assault dies or recovers, the sentence
depends upon chance. It is illogical
that identical crimes should incur
diilerent penalties.

(5) Capital Punishment, because
irrevocable, leads juries to decline
to convict; and leads, on the
slightest pretexts, to petitions for
mercy to tho Secretary of State, and
to pleas of insanity, neither of
which are desirable in the interests
of justice. Many sentences of
death now are passed merely as a
matter of form. This ia painful
to tho judge and derogatory to tho
dignity of the law.

(8) Punishment ought to be re-
formatory rather than vindictive.

Con : (1) Since executions have
been carried out in private (IStlti).
Cupital Punishment can no lon'.'cr
be Haid to brutalize the public ; and
by punishing the miird< rer with the
extreme penalty it ufAvA.U the idea
of tho sanctity of human life. The
sanctity of human life beoonics an
nnh.alll.y fetich if the lives of
murderers ore to be held sarred.

(2J It is tho best deterrent pos.
"iblo. and prevents the eomniissioti
of many a murder (e.g.. by a convi't
to ell.-ct his escape). Punish, .-nt
IS fully deterrent only when tiie
penalty is to bo paid in the imme-
diate future.

(3) Tho death penaltv is never
carried out -.here th.To is the
slightest, question as to guilt.

(4) Tho ajjplication of Cdintal
Punishment ought to bo extended
rather than decreased. It is a
weakness that some murderous
attempts should be punishable witli
only penal servitude ; wlicro intent
to murder is proved, the punishm-nt
of death ought to ensue.

(5) Petitions are grant,,; onlv
when strong doubt or mitigating
circumstances exist, and such jieii"
tions have occasionally prevented
mistakes. Juries, na .-v m-nttor of
fact, do not refuse to convict.
(Some.) The law should enable
juries to bo able to find a verdict
of murder in tho first, second, or
third degree, as in France, with
capital punishment only for mui.ier
'n the first degree where it ii o.i a I
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(7) Capital Punishment has al-
ready been abolished in several
foreign countries without ill effect.

CENSORSHIP OF FICTION, A

premeditated or brutal nature.
But to recognize that our murder
law needs revision is not to desire
the abdition of capital punishment.

(8) Punishment cannot always be
reformatory

; in the case of a mur-
derer, it is better to get rid of such
a pest than to attempt reformation,

v
*"!***«' o' 'act. punishment

Should be neither reformatory nor
vmdictive. but preventive.

(7) In France the practical aboli-
tion of capital punishment led to
such an increase in murderous
onmes that it has been necessary to
put the extreme penalty in force
again.

Pro: (1) The evil of pernicious lit-
erature is a grave and dangerous
one, and deeply affects the principles
and lives of the young people of the
nation. The steady increase in
crime may be to a considerable degree
l.iid at the door of fiction.

(2) When the self-restraint of the
artist faiLi, it is necessary that the
btftte should exercise some res-
traint

: if the ethic/U law be not
observed the criminal law must
come into operation.

(3) The class to be dealt with are
constructively a criminal class, and
repressive measures such as are
required in dealing with all crimes
are necessary. Such books are
meant by both authors and pub-
lishers to bring to the winning of
commercial success the forces of
inherent evil in man. Preventive
measures are better than police
action after the evil is done. The
jurisdiction of magistrates in such
matters is most undesirable, as
there is bound to be a great differ-
ence in point of view between the
different authorities : and certainty
18 an essential of justice.

(4) Fiction is a potent form of
teaching: a parable is but a novel
ui little.

CENSORSHIP OF THE STAGE, A

Con: (1) The responsibiUty of fic-
tion for the increase in crime is great-
ly exaggerated. The " young per-
son who will be led astray by
fiction is so weak that he will go
wrong, fiction or no fiction. Fiction
reproduces the spirit of the age
rather than creates it.

(2) The censorship involves a
departure from the custom of free
speech which is a national glory
The social sense will always be
sufficiently strong to prevent the
publication of fiction for which it is
not prepared.

(3) The true censor is the social
sense of the people. When that is
outraged the poUce (as at present)
are the right people to step in. A
police prosecution acts aa a powerful
deterrent. The establishment of a
censorship would mean an enor-
mous amount of wasted expendi-
ture

;
as the number of novels pub-

lished would entail a large staff to,
effectively censor them. If there
were a court of appeal, the expense
would be stUl greater ; if there were
^7' »"*?y injustices would be done.

(4) Fiction, being essentially
based on something that is not true,
should be excluded altogether from
tile held of morals.

Fto: (1) Pernicious art must be
prohibited in just the same way as
any other anti-social thing. The

.
Con . (1) True art; can only flour

ish with freedom and with liberty
If the stage take too much liberty the

4^m
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worae section o£ the public will not
stay away when it ahould : and the
Censorship provides that those
who do not wish to see improper
plays shall not run the risk of
unexpectedly doing so.

(2) The Censorship is a function
which can best be performed by one
man, if he do his duty with a full
sense of responsibility. It tends to
ensure consistency, which in all
questions of justice does away with
hftrdehips.

(3) The thing seen has a greater
influence for evil than the thine
leud.

*

(4) One of the strongest argu-
mente for the existence of a Censor
is that in time of party or national
excitement he can prevent the
presentation of matter which might
lead to disorder, or even to foreign
complications.

(5) It is only fair to producers
that before going to the expense of
production they should know whe-
ther or not their performance will
be allowed. It is far better to pre-
vent an indecent performance than
to punish it after some of the harm
has been done.

(6) The Censorship is welcomed
by the best sort of manager, who is
protected thereby against the un-
fair competition, of those who pan-
der to the worst tastes of the people,
and who has the eaehet of the Cen-
sor's approval whereby the better
class of his clients are attracted.

CHANNEL TUNNEL
The South-Eaatem Railway Company obtained in IR«1 .„ a„* -. •

tant being near to the w^t end aikl^Zl^^^n^L^ ^^''^' *-^^ "^ «* •'"PO''-
in dianieter wL fon^^lor a dist^*^^*'"^ ^''?.' ^^T * »""""' °^ ' f««t

of the Board of Tr^X^^tZZ^ ^Zw'^li^ ^rV^.'.'^"
'«="°"

tunnel had been made Si^/L^^^v- •'I'^y'
'S"*?. when 2,020 yards of

ling has been donrbui the"Veri-enuterr; arc' ^t^' "L^"f,
'^^'''^

could easilv be convertnH !ntr>^,o..* T« *u ' practicable,' and
should dec4 that the work mTXnroLd'' ^A^'T^^' "T"°' " Parliament
nel similar work. havr^eHnL'^t.l'n «?d%L '""'^ ''^'" f *^^
that side ia about the same Ifin^i^hoiA*' .u -^ t.;p(-nmental tuiiurl on
are more or les^ aliiriiTcharactfr nn WK 7 ^^^

^P^'f''
'^'""*- The strata

coast-line havesM do^ to\' deoU, of llio fl'j" ^r'"T °" 9' ^'-"P''^*"

parted with Us coS^atoSrite fa KentVr;\r^
tiack and years a^o (t

public can be the first to mark its
displeasure by stajring away.

(2) "A power lodged in the
hands of a single man to judge and
detcrmiue without limitation, con-
trol or appeal, is a sort of power
unknown to our laws and incon-
sistent with our constitution"
(Lord Cheslerfidd).

(8) It is illogical, whilst allowinf
the Press absolute freedom, to put
fetters on the stage. There are
many more readers than playgoers.

(4) As a matter of fact the
Censor has failed to prevent such
naatter being presented, e.g., at time
of German Empcrofs message to
Kruger.

(5) Th<j right way of protecting
the public is for the police to have
the sole powers, by prosecuting
those who offend against decency.

(6) Some of therecent productions
whioh have been censored have been
attended at private performances
by audiences which have consisted
of men and women of an education,
intelligence and social usefulness
such as are seldom or never seen at
duly censored performances. A
man in a position such as that of
censor is always apt to mistake the
new for the immoral.

?a&. ^.miM&^'^JSS ^ ia»E5v mM.'.
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Pro: (1) The Tunnel would facili-
late communication between Eng-
land and the Continent, and improve
the relations between England and
Franco. It would save time and
increase comfort. An expansion of
trade would be the certain result.

(2) It would not endanger Eng-
land, since Dover would command
the English entrance to the Tunnel
with a battery of artillery.

(3) The passage of any consider-
able surprise army would be im-
possible, as its approach could not
fail to become known to us in ample
time.

(4) The tunnel could always be
blown up or flooded : a tower at
sea could be constnicte ' especially
so as to make floodii ^ possible.
It would be possible thus to destroy
an attacking force; but, even
assuming a successful landing, we
could at least cut ofiF all moans of
retreat. So long as our navy was
supreme, it certainly would not be
possible for such a force to maintain
itself in this country for long. The
control of the destruction of the
tunnel might easily be given to
London.

(5) Even if Dover were seized, it
could be held only by the power
which had command of the sea.
Once England had lost her supre-
macy at sea, resistance would in
any case be useless ; and the posi-
tion could certainly not be affected
l>y the existence of the tunnel.

(6) The value of the Straits of
Dover as a safeguard against inva-
sionis much exaggerated. If we are
supremo at sea, the danger from the
Tunnel would be infinitesimal; if
not, we must yield in any case.

(7) Wore we at war and our coast
blockaded, we could still obtain
food through the tunnel. All the
objections to the tunnel are founded
on the assumption of France being
held by an enemy 'b force ; if France
wore occupied by a friendly or
neutral force (u-hirh is much more
likely, and especially after the con-
struction of the tunnel) it would be
a source of great additional strength.

(8) The experimental works on
both ^ides have clnrly demonstratrd

Con : (1) The •a-passago is
short, and the discomforts, them-
•eli-es slight, are being yearly re-
duoed. The gardeners of France
would no doubt, rejoice, but the
runnel would not break a hole in the
wall of hostile tariffs which France
has erected around her. The Tunnel
would only intensify the present
state of things, by which trade go«much more from France to England
than from England to FranceT

(2) The Tunnel would, according
to the best military opinion, in-
crease the risk of invasion; and
Dover is no sufficient protection.
Whether o- not the Channel Tunnel
increased the risk of invasion, it
would certainly increase the fear of
invasion, and there would be a
continual danger of panic.

(3) In the case of an intended
invasion, war would not be openly
declared; declaration of war is
frequently made after the first blow
hoB been struck. The risk of the
successful passage of an army, how-
ever small, is far too serious to make
it worth incurring.

(4) Once the Channel Tunnel is
made, the defence of the kingdom
passes over from our supreme navy
to our wholly inadequate army.
The further advantage which our
neota have always given us that,
even if a force landed on our shores.
It could not long maintain itself
there, will be gone. Ultimately
every scheme of defence must de-
pend upon human vigilance which
has failed nation after nation. The
mined tunnels in the Vosges were
not blown up in 1870 in time to
prevent the advance of the Ger-
mans: and surprise is becoming
more and more an element of war-
fare. If Buch a surprise army once
reached Dover, it would be impos-
sible to cut off its retreat, as it
would hold the Tunnel.

(5) It is quite imaginable that
iingland might lose her supremar-v
at sea.

(6) It is wholly due to the Straits
of Dover that we need so relatively
small an army, and conscription
would bo an inevitable consequence
of the Tunnel. At a time when

'il-Oit:
"'^^^
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that there are no engineering diffi-
culties o* any moment to be sur-
mounted. Moreover, the devices
find appliances for driving tunnels
have vastly developed since the
experiments at Dover and Calais
were first undertaken, and eminent
engineers are ready to-day to stake
their reputation on the successful
completion of a Channel Tunnel
within six years from the date when
the work is seriously taken in hand.
All that is needed to make the
Channel Tunnel an accomplished
fact is Parliamentary sanction.
The profits of the undertaking are
a matter for the consideration of
those interested.

(9) The extremely friendly rela-
tions that have recently been ar-
ranged with France seem based on
solid foundations, and render the
infinitesimal risk that the construc-
tion of a tunnel might create of still
less significance.

(10) A steam-ferry would not
have the same advantages : as there
would still be that uncertain ele-
ment, the sea, to overcome.

there is a growing determination to
diminish the burden of taxation for
military purposes, it is the height of
folly to quite voluntarily add to the
risks to be guarded against. Largo
additional fortifications at or near
Dover would be the outcome.

(7) One pair of rails would not
bring the food supplies for 3G
millions of people.

(8) The estimated cost of the
Tunnel is 10 millions. A fair
interest could never be earned upon
tliis sum, even admitting that the
Cross-channel traffic wa« very largely
increased by the Tunnel.

(9) We hope France will always
be the friend of England, but even
now the clerical party are grumbling
at the alliance. France, however,
is unfortunately not Europe, and
the Tunnel will form a connecting
link with the whole Con jent.

(10) A steam-ferry would prove
almost equally convenient, and
would avoid all break ot bulk for
goods and all change of carriage by
passengers; or the disadvantages
of breaking bulk might be largely
avoided by placing all the goods
coming to England in crates, as is

done at the present time with
passengers' luggage.

CHARITY ORGANIZATION SOCIETY : methods and work

Pro : (1) Charity, to be beneficial
instead of harmful, must be admin-
istered in accordance with the
princijjles of social economics. Cur-
rent philanthropic opinion is no
guide to scientific methods of ad-
ministering relief, and one of the
great dangers of the times is an
epidemic of sentimental generaliza-
tion. Organized charity, in the
hands of experts, enables the
charitable to rely on their gifts
reaching the right quarters, and
thus tends to increase charitable
donations.

(2) The " unpopularity " of the
C.O.S. (which is admitted) is really a
tribute to the eflScieney of its sys-
tem

; scientific methods are always
imperfectly understood by average
•asy.goL g people, whose 'ideas are

Con : (I) The distribution of
charities through a Society has the
great drawback that the peraonal
element is wanting. Spontaneous
charity does far more good than that
which is the result of cold calcula-
tion on the part of a professional
philanthropist, as it appeals by its

very generosity to the better feel-
ings of those relieved. All ostenta-
tiously advertised schemes of relief,

indeed, do more harm than good :

they tend to create new members of
the very class they profess to
diminish. The C.O.S., moreover,
shows a strong tendency to mere
dogmatism, settmg value on the
expression of the principle of
charity rather than on the principle
itself. It makes a fetich of certain
worn-out principles, and idolaters
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[

!i„''!!'^

""'*«" »»'«'"^'*y of their omo.
tions. The more thorough the
" urn

o°^*''". ^"'^'•'^y '«' tfa« -no-
unpopular" it will become.

dutJ ^/°''V"V''"8*"°» « tl'e first

nlT 'l,".'*^"
""^^ ^ help thenfiody and la the safeguard of the

h.L 'i^''^'"'

t'«« o' inTestigatioD.

somewhat new phenomenon-the
over-sensitivenesa of the poor the
result of an enlarged conce^tbn of

01 the happiness, or supposed han--ness of the rich, and a new beSef

better fir" ^^-^^ °* "^^'^^y » tobetter the condition of the labour

(4) Although not undertaking tofind work for the poor, the r O «!

requenny does s'o. The ""sufeaffords indiscriminate charity; the|Socioty does its best to fegulate

wh-rer'^r.""^"'^'"^ toSrtwhnre such charity wiU bo likely to

nnJ^^I^Tr'* 8"^^' bearing-'in
n.m,ttha thegoodofthepoor^aaa

tin"
'\°f/';''*ter importance thanthe good of the individual, and thatukiuiate independence of ^dl rclie?'3the true end of charity

(5) The caacs usually sent to theSociety are those which the publicfinds Itself unable to deal with and

r^taiii.tr"'^/"
About hJifrhe

S^tL
^^"^ °? ^^'^^ 8«nt to theSociety are assisted; and, if thegood oases were sent by the nuhlipnstead of only the baVonTSe

I'^PO'tion would be higher.
(6) The Council now consisfji

t~s" o°n "r""'^,!^ ^- "-
tanes, on whom the burden ofS work chiefly rests, and 2f very

New J"l"'^"" °* ^"^"^ committJs^New workers rarely leave theXciety from dissatisfaction with thepractical work done.

1,1^1'^''%''®'**"' «'*'n>nwtration ofthe Poor Law and the wider prac-

me^t th«
"^*' ^""^'^ ^« sufficient tome^t^he present problem, of pau-

reoogniw no change. It thus b noMnse represents the voice of the

72fXT^n^'*"^'*y "' '^'^ time.

~l 1
•?-9-®- " "tremely mi-

nSir^^ both the general p^ublicand the poor, because it is so "cock"""•"d rigid in its methocTi;
na,rrow m its sympathies, so Phkri.

Sh«f-/*r«"'^p*»p^" 'Almost
exclusively from the policeman's
Po nt of view, running into purely
detective work, which is better w7formed by Scotland Yard. Kothe really deserving poor arc charyof making applications for relief.Ibe inquiries necessitated by such asystem are so protracted that theirobject may be beyond the need ofcharity by the time it arrives. Bildot gut cxto dot.

finlf
^
"^J

C.O.S. does not profess tofind work for a man. and helps onlythe deserving poor, taking unon it^self to decide m to the exactmeasure of responsibility in mise^;

thit it Im^^
*''°°'' ^^ P^^'«t»dthat It will pronounce any caae sent

toifbythepublica«"uLdeserS
of assistance."

wvmg

(6) The members of the Councilare not personally familiar with the

TtTt^^^"*^^
of the poor,

ini „ L ^°°',^*y' '^'"^t condemn,lug outdoor relief, old age pensiww.

forms of pauperization, offcr^ no
*;*;^*'^%''"gg«'tions. relying onthe Poor Law and thrift As a

c^umVtl^""*'
*^''* ^'^y- '" ^-^tain

circumstances, be a crime, since a^*°«<l"ty to his wife and child-enmay exceed his duty to himself.

:^
'^^4^w€,m^ms^^m-^mgBms
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CHILD-LABOUR
: «« HALF-TIMERS "

n

Pro : (1) A certain amount of
labour hurts no child, but assisU
his education by taking him away
from mere book-work, while it
affords him useful practical training.
The birth rate would fall still lower
were the working-man compelled
to support his children to a later
age before he could hope for any
assistance from them towards the
maintenance of the home.

(2) Half-time labour postpones
the entry of a child into a factory
on full time, and accustoms him
gradually to the routine of factory
life.

'

(8) The wages earned by Half-
Timers form a valuable addition
to the family income.

(4) Although -n some cases the
father may be <>joouraged in idle-
ness, in the majority the result is lo
increase the standard of comfort in
the family.

Con : (1) The interest of future
generations demands that children
shall not be stunted in their physical
or mental growth by premature toil.
Under the influence of the factory,
the child soon forgets all that he lias
learnt at school, and his physical
aevelopment is retarded. Half
Time child - labour demoralizes
parents, leading them to reeanl
their children as mere money-
earners.

(2) It destroys the child's chance
of obtaining a proper amount of
recroation

; and at a time wLon his
life should be bright, it is clouded
over by the necessity of work.

(3) The family does not roan
much advantage from the eaniings
of a Half-Timer. Child-labour
inevitably depresses men's wage?,
and thus men and children together
may not earn more than the father
was able to earn alone.

(4) A father is encouraged m idle-
ness by being able to obtain a con-
tribution to his expenses from his
ohildren.

CHINESE, EXCLUSION OF (U.S.A. and AustraUa)
Pro: (1) The presence of the

Chinese in America and Australia
encourages sweating; and suice
they regard themselves only as
sojourners in a foreign land "

they hoard the money they earn
and remit it to China, thus depleting
the country of wealth. ByaUowing
themselves to be sweated, and by
workmg at a wage far below the
market rate, they are the cause of
the growth at once of enormous
fortunes and of great poverty.
Ihere is no scarcity of native labour
either m Australia or America.

(2) They introduced opium-smok-

'"fo^.^u*'-'^®''
^°"^ °* immorality.

(3) Their exclusion is the only
way out of the social and economi-
f-al difficulties which they have
«;reated.

Con : (1) The ainese are a very
hard-working and economical race
and are willing to work under con-
ditions which no Englishman or
American would endure. In Aus
tralia (e.g., Queensland) they can
work in climates which are wholly
unfitted for Europeans. The pre-
sence of cheap labour means that
the Australian and American con-
sumers benefit by obtaining their
commodities cheap.

(2) They are a law-abiding race
and add enormously to the material
comfort of Americans and Austra-
luns.

(8) The iU-treatment of those
unfortunate people, who left their
homos by mvitation, was a disgrace
to a republican country like the
United States, and an eternal
reproach to one that boasted of its
democratic institutions like the
Anstralian CoIoniM.

i

1
i»trwc*TP«^"^'mB w--^sff<' ^'ifc

!
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CHRISTENDOM, REUNION OF
Pro:

(1) The ideal of ihe Chris

internecine feuds, she is unable o

[<i) All their minor and doctrinal
differences, which are afterTl nonessentials, should be simk or'natural allowances made for them

front Vth! *° P''''^"*'"^ -^ "S
thU t£ n """ru" ^°"- Without

ir.S«f T^*^'*"^^' ^hat should bean obstacle becoming for him apowerful yantage-groiid

unUv"\^*^'^''°^''''°'^'»i'>««'»n

nkovt./""'!"'
desirable, is notlikely to bo achieved for many Kenerations The proposals for unifrput

the^'on'^ ^V^' ^''"''^ «' Rom?o,the one side and by tho Nonconformists on tho other cannot h^
accepted by the Church oEngL?
it Z r"^''

P^doubtedly tend toUs disintegration. We can onlypatiently await God's appointed

calm tho dissensions and heal the

EnTnT,^'"."'"
*he ChS o?England herself. There is at pre-sent more bitterness and hostimvbe ween rival Christian sects tSbetween them and non-Christians

Holif ^'^t.f^denominational Chris-

wouW^h„' **°"^™'^' differences
w^ouid be a colourless product

^^L!- .
^^'^tbolics, whoso one

Rome.'°"
" ^^'°'"'« «ubmisaion ?o

CODIFICATION OF THE LAW
1^0 : (1) The law is in a state ofconfusion; and, as everybody ispresumed to know the law," it sthe duty of the State to express tcS ^^^ ^•'"P'y- Suc^;:' ia

Ic the r",', '-^^i^'
^^^'^ °f GoodsAct, the Bills of Exchange Act etc

haston"^'"'^
""^'^ acfompthed':

fai Tf ft
^°'^«P"=»°U8 success. '

'ilV'llr.:^?.' -'''" therewould be i;ssTtig;tIon.^TheTr

wgd di^ppea^. ^^^^^^1^
raignt still misconstrue the Kw
wherST^ »'-omanyinstaiSwnere trained legal men could takea different riew. and thus involve

(3 Botli the c vil anrl fh^

fully codined by the Indian legis

le.cd by judges who have haH nn
•pecial legal training.

°°

'lone°"W'^J^"^f"*"''°,'^r^^y
Statiif« To ^T. .

'consolidating

whether f"
•''••1 ^*J' ^^'^ <lo"btfulwnether a civil code and a criminal

?:ytar"''
'^ -t«"'gibIeTThe'

(2) Codification attempts to

areTnT'•"^^^^'^*."'^yP--by
fntrnHn ,u" ''^K''' Phr^eologv

froniSLt! ^'^SeV^^"^^''
trained Icgarmiid'^t'^ rjhtmterpretation, and would in Ti

than reduce litigation, as eachitigant would think he had foildsome points in his own favour

tbte-crrr:rs?:
successfully administered without aknowleuge of the English Commoni^^aw, on which they are based

bjTeLTi!i"^'^"-"y°»'--^uy reason jf ita brevity, and needsa specialist for its inteSretatior^

»V^
££^^!^^«ft2^'~£<n^'^BiJiL;
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CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM
Pro : Christianity, or rather

Chrisfa teaching, applies almost
wholly to this world, and ia more
concerned with teaching us how to
realize justice in this world than in
informing ua about the next.
Many of the utterances in the Gos.
pels which we take to refer to a
future life, and the so-called doctrine
of salvation, are really referencea to
salvation in this life, through
realizing that we arc part of a larger
organic humanity. The belief in
the Fatherhood of God is a natural
complement to that of the brother-
hood of man as taught by the
Socialists.

Con : There is no possible con-
nexion between Christi.inilv and
Socialism. Whereas Sociulisiu re-
cognizes that the chief aim of the
individual is happiness in this Ufo,
Cliristianity, certainly that of Christ,'
teaihcs man that ho cannot bo
happy here, but may be hereafter.
Cluristianity makes this worlil a
preparation for the next ; Sot iali.sm,
inverting this, makes this world the
more important of the two, and
teaches that the duty of man is to-
wards the group or society of which
he IS a member, and that the concept
of duty has been evolved by the
comijetition of group against group
—in other words, is essentially
naturalistic.

CO-EDUCATION OF THE SEXES
Pro : (1) The mixing of the sexea

m education being natural, practical
and econonueal, was formerly wide-
ly practised in Scotland, and is still
in vogue in U.S.A. and in Wales at
the University Colleges.

(2) The feminine mind gains in
strength when put through the
curriculum given to boys and men.

(3) Competition is greater be-
tween the sexes than between rivals
of the same sex, and a higher stan-
dard of achievement is obtained.

(4) Constant intercourse between
the sexes leads to a more perfect
development of character, and
diminishes shyness.

(5) Marriages so made are of the
safest kind, inasmuch as both
parties have an intimate and not a
merely social knowledge of each
other. Neither man nor woman
where they have mixed on equal
terms with each other throughout
life, hope for that impossible per-
fection in a wife or husband, which
is the source of so much disap-
pointment and unhapj)infS8 in
married life.

(6) The presence of the opposite
sex is often a wholesome restraintm a well-ordered institution. The
heads of institutions in which wo-
men and girls reside are aware that

Con
: (1) In some subjecla

teachers find the joint presence of
both sexes embarrassing. Co-edu-
cation of the sexes is not natural,
for the subjects of instruction must

lu ™,*!iy
"^^^ ^® different to meet

the different needs of after life. In
U.S.A. the men have lost that feeling
of chivalry which is largely a
product of a separate education in
early life.

(2) It is undesirable to give
strength to the feminine mind
inasmuch as domestic and social
duties can be equally weU, if not
better, performed without it. More-
over, it would be possible (though
It IS not frequently done) to give
women the same curriculum as nien
without educating them side by side
in the same institute.

(3) Competition is objection-
able in any form, and should be
discountenanced.

(4) In institutions where the
discipline is bad and the tone is low
both sexes are apt to lose in fresh-
neas and modeaty, and very serious
evils may ensue.

(5) Attachments regulated bv
parents are more likely to be suit-
able from a worldly iwint of view
than those formed under chance
conditions. Married happiness eon-

'\mjSi.^>:7'-^;^rw>
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one of th« dangen of a conTentual
exiBtonce is the tendency that awoman may have to a hysterical
passion for some member of her
own SOX. This does not occur in a

™?Sv ii°™ "°'*°'' '•**' conditions.
(7) The presence of women in

ooUegos and universities raises the
tone of those institutions.

(8) Co-education in schools for
children under ten years of age has
many advantages if sufficient care
19 taken to place it sufficiently under
the control of able and responsible
women. In rural districts, where
the secondary school population is
gfarse, and its character more
homogeneous, the mixefl school is
often the best soluti, of the
educational problem.

(9) Every day women are moving
towards a position of equality with
men m the world of work. Educa-
tional posts are not infrequently
advertised as open to men and
women on equal terms. Each day
too, men and women are becoming
more accustomed to working to-
gether on the same committees and
boards. In matters of school dis-
ciplme, organization, and ourricu-
lum, women can hold their own
with men even if the final authority
18 a man. Certain changes are
urgent in mixed schools. Morewomen are wanted on the staflFs,
and in particular one woman must
be in a position of authority with
regard to all that concerns especially
the assistant mistresses and the
girls. Before long it is likely that
women may be head mistresses of
mixed schools, with men under them
on the staff. WTien this happens
one assistunt master should act as
vice-regent for the boys.

(10) With regard to curriculum
It must be remembered that a mixed
school does not necrasarily imply
that every subject on the time-table
must be studied by boys and girls
alike. At the present moment
agreement as to the subjects to be
taught IS not possible, but in due
course it is to be hoped that we may
be able to decide what is the right
curriculum, how far it is suitable
for boys and girb 'ike, and what

sisu in retaining ideals, which an
mipossible where man and womangrow up together.

(6) It is undesirable that at a
t me when the whole energy of
•tudento ought to bo given to menta

r,7f^''u™l' ^^"y "^°"W be ciis.
tracted by the presence of members
01 the opposite sex.

(7) The presence of women in3^ *"^ universities, while
possibly raismg their tone in some
dir«|tion«, tends to frivolity.

.
(8) It is true that while boys and

together excellently, but when they
begin to develop into men andwomen they need to be trained and
educated for each other, and much
of that trainmg is best given them
!?2 •, "1 each other. As boys
and girls they meet in the family,
they meet m the holidays, they meet
in the business intercourse of life
later on they meet as fellow-studeuto

,o. t1°^:'^*"'^«"' ^° tlie world.
(9) If while at school they work

at the same subjects, they have
material for pleasant intercourse
when they meet, and reverence and
intellectual sympathy keep off the
nervousness and contempt which is

ffip^wir^ nT^^*- «> inevitable.
Sir Wdliam ColUns pointed out some
time ago that men and women have

t„ ^!?'*' capacity for acquiring
knowledge but that they arrive at
that knowledge in a different man-
ner, and until boys and girls have
learnt the control of men and women
they need to be controlled and
taught by experienced members of
tncir respective sexes.

(10) The opposition of the women
teachers is based on three reasons

:

there is a natural objection felt toworking in a school entirely con-
trolled by a man, with his presumed
Ignorance of girl nature ; there is the
perfectly legitimate professional feel-mg that mixed schools lessen thenumber of positions of authority
open to women ; there is the further
feeling that the curriculum, drawn
«P by the head master, is not
altogether suiteble for girfa.

^1
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preoMtioM we to be Uken to pra.

Urn
"^^''^^^y "'' OTerBtimil..

COMMON-LANDS, ENCLOSURE OP
Pro : (1) The encloBure of Com-

mon-land. hu been one of the
greateet instrumenta whereby theand of England haa been bro,.gh?
into a state of thorough oulti ration,
under which it is able to support
far more people than would other-
wise hare been the case. The
rights of the Lords of the Manor
in Common-lands had been recog-
nized by Parliament for more than«» years under the Statute ofMerton; and therefore for Parlia

I"„!f*
^irtoally to repeal this Actand abohsh these rights without

tfon^""' "" *'°"''^ ^ P"'" "P"''*-

(2) Ejcept in the neighbourhood
Of large towns, where the inhabi-

look after their own interests with-
out the assistance of a special Act,Common rights are a matter be-tween the Commoners and the lord
In country district* there is noneed for any open ground, andthe people are most indifferent u to

LZ^"^''^' "^^^ "•^•^ have
lapsed by non-user. The enclo-sure of common fields was one step

w ",'^/" a movement which
ateredthewholcfaoeofthecoun
try, and led to an extraordinary
increase in population and national

intellectual status of the Jcople.
(Jmmon field husbandry was^wLte
'ui. the labour saved by the
enclosure acts was set free for other
purposes.

thSKl^""" " °° evidence to showthat there ever was a time whenthe Lord of the Manor did not

th^^ ""i'
" **"? commonly accepted

on^7- l^.t
P"'^'ti'° communism,on which the lord was a later graft

TtI' \'l°'^' examination '

,
[*; Iho labourer's wage has

SZ"^ '^T^^ '^' enclosure
"

Lr^ .K .
'"*'° enormously. Thegrowth of impulation hu Lde "t

(A.a 12.J5) had been obsolete for

tW y?" '^*'<"> it was revived by

.p^:l.S."'''''"P^'**•-''«^«'

(2) In the neighbourhood of larecwwns Commons are especially

hTTu^H 'J5°'^
'' '" '»«"" 'hkt they

eklaMl r' i""? .*''*'' anywhere

and fL *'^"'^2
°u'

^^^ i«'-ry-builderand the greed of the lord. Even inthe country districts, now thatEngland is so much enclosed, it is

ToT t-
^* ^fe»tion of the

people, bringmg the very poorest

the Corn Laws were repealed andforeig,, grain admitted; this alteredthe conditions of the problem^Though previously beneficial, it wmno longer of importance to brin^every^re of thecountry under com!

swin«in.
^*' ^'^ populations

springing up made it essential topreserve an adequate area of land

be at the will of individuals. TheCommons give that variof^ ,„jfreedom to rural life wi..

upon It as thoir home.
(3) The lord was, accordiu toyery em ncnt authorities, a fate"

importation into a system of commumstic village ^ups, XTemembers held the land b^bngi^g tothe group in common, and theCommon-lands are a relic of thispreviously existing state of soc:ic!y!

(*) By the enclosure of the

ih^ZVl: 'r*"t'
^^^ '^hourers lostthe right to feed cattle or sheep, andto dig turf, or cut gorse, bracken nr

heather for fuel, litter, orScWngand although these privilege" arenot of a« much value aa fofnier^vthey received no compensation fJ;tnem. In any case, the Commonsformed a most acceptable recreSn
ground, and the Common right w^~lued by ,«lj„i„i„g landowners 2
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impoifiible to turn cattle ofi4 on
tommonss cheap coal has ,uper.
Mdcd turf or K,jrso for fuel, and
bracken and heather are no lonccr
used for litter or thatching.

(8) Near London the Commons
affon niftnns ground on whioh
to ply their trade {threatening
pa«8cr».by with violence, espeoinlly
at night, etc.). They also faciiitato
improper assignations.

(8) Even where it may in the
public interest be right to keep
Common-lands open, and to put
them into the hands of public
bodies, compensation ought to be
paid for all rights dispossessed.

(7) No District Councils, in fact
no public bodies, are fit to be
entnisted with such wide powers.

COMPENSATION TO PUBLICANS

» meana of preventing lords from
enclosing and encroaching on Com.
mon-land.

(6) Ca«es of robbery, etc., oncommons near Londfm are very
rare and might bo altoi-uther pre-
vented by a more efficient police
patrol.

'^

(6) The lord's "rights." which
*re very often mythical, ought to be
carefully examined before compon
sution is paid.

(7) Representative bc-iics (o g
District Councils) should ha-e power'
to tnke over and manage aii Com-mons within their districts.

Pro : (1) The State has always
recognized that where a man is for
the public benefit deprived of his
means of existence through no
fault of his own, he ought to receive
compensation (e.g. slave-owners
received £20,000,000).

(2) The State has recognized the
drink traffic as legitimate. An
enormous amount of capital has
been invested in it, and the licence
has always been regarded as renew-
able, suDject only to good conduct.
Many have entered the trade, and
invested their savings in it on this
assumption. Parliament has also
decided that compensation should
accompany non-renewal of a li-
•ence

; and in assessing the value
of a property for death duties the
value of the individual interest is
nssessed on the supposition that the
licence will continue to be renewed
as a legally vested interest.

'

(3) It would be incqu) ble to
apply the principle of ta g un
earned increment to public-houses
alone.

(4) Brewers and distillers, as
well as publicans, should receive
compensation, if compensation be
right m principle.

See aUo Gothenbueo Ststkm
; Local Option ; Local Veto LKE>-,iKa

Cm: (1) The Stete has never
recognized any claim of the publican
tor a renewal of his licence, which is
granted yearly, in the interests, not
of the individual, but of the public.
lUe right of slave-owners was not
subject to an annual licence, and
the money was not given as com-
pensation, but as a free gift.

(2) To claim » vested interest in
a 1. once is to give an artificial v ie
to a privilege. It was decide ythe House of Lords (1891 ) that re
18 no obligation on the aiith . Aea
to give any reason for declin. .g to
T' aew a licence.

(3) Compensation is unnecessary,
because, by virtue of the raonopoiy
derived from the limitation of
licences, publicans have already
had the equivalent of compensiitionm advance, and. like all monopolists,
luust take the risk of a monopoly
being withdrawn. "'

(4) The brewers and distillers,
not the publicans, would reap the
benefit of compensation, owing to
the system of tied houses.
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CONSCRIPTION, MILITARY, FOR ENGLAND

48

. .^» • ^) Tho English army i.
nd.culou.ly .mall compared withthoM of other nation. ; wore war
to break o.,t and our .hip. to fail „.,we should be at the m^ry of any
force tliut oould effect a landing.

'

(3) lie discipline of universal
drdland barrack-life i. very good for
a nation and create, habit, of order
and loyalty which are the grcategt
safeguard, for .ociety again.t reyo-

(8) The hardship, are much exag.
gerated. In Germany only .on. of
widows, etc.. are exempt; drill
interfere, very little with the
capacity for other work, as i.shown by the position of Germany
in the commercial world. Socioty
haa great claims on the individual
since It 18 only owing to his life inan organized State, and to the
abour. of those who preceded him.
that civihzed life is possible to him •

hence it i. only fair that, in return.'
he should make some sacrifices forAw successors.

(4) The Territorials are quite

^"f^;X''-
'^^^ numbcrs-ulder

JUO.OOO—are insufficient for the
purposes of defence. One hundred
and ninety-six Territorial batteries,
by reason of their unsatisfactory
composition, their want of proper
organization and their lack of suffi-
cient training and gun practice.

the fieH but would be a positive
sourcT of danger, if reliance were
placed upon them. The Territorial
artillery would be useless in face of
a surprise invasion. Not only isthe Terntorml Army deficient in
numbers, but also its soldiers are
too young and too little trained in
musketry to take the field without
long delay.

.
(5) If a country is worth livinjr

in. It is worth fighting for. In Li -sView the duty of national defence
becomes an essential part of the
creed of a democracy. No Govern-
ment which rests upon the will of

InlJT-^
*""" ^."'"^y '^ existence

nnleas ita constituents think well

Oon
: (1) As long u Englandholds the sea. her army i. of no

consequence,- if .h. lo«i that. sS^mu. in any rase come to terms.
if) I he military system develoi..

bullying in the officers and .orvili ym the men. Nowhore is Socialismmore rampant than in Germany.

.«i^l7i'n ''"t^*!"' "^ military
service fall very heavily on the poor!who lose niurh time by it. Ger,Zy
has made great strides, but the
progress would have been mdcli

thl u-'^'nL'""'?
y***" °' middle at

Act 1
1007^'^"" ' M T«'"it"ri'vl Forces

an efficient army, and its success

JaTf.r^'^' " '"'"'^'"K l''««' to the
agitation for conscription. Sfei.s

ofTTl'rr^:"
'"

, 'n"^
^°' '^' ^''^mati^nofaTerri orial Reserve, (he strength

of which IS to be about 80,000 mfnIn the case of a surprise invasionwe should have the regulare ^1'

190 said that only a raid of 5,000men.o. mo raids of 5.000 men. wasto be guarded against. GurTolTcyshould be to keep at homo a sSn ,

hat TflJ''"^^
""^'^'^ to ensure

that. If the enemy should brinR |,i.stroops in sufficiently large numbers.he would require transports of such
magnitude that the Navy wo?^have a target to hit. Suchasecodme force .9 provided by the Ter.itonal Army. ^ "" xtni-

JS) Armed peace, w-jth its eriish-ing taxation and periodical panic-
IS almo8t^a.s bad as war. The dom -'

nance of the military caste is a

s>^tem of conscription
; in England

wirere we depend for our army onthe voluntary system, it is unknown.
\' J^nder pre.sent conditions it i«not at all likc> that the nationwould accept Conscription or com

I)uIsory service or compulsory train-
iriR. therefore we oufiht to get every
single man we can lay hold of to jointhe Territorials. The TerritorS

. .>Jc-V '2
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I

II Ml

MJouah of it to make the iMt na^-ri
flee of thoir own live* in iu ii , „rt
Moreorer. it i« only through i

tern of national defence, in In,ewy nitixen ia trained to inn,
Uiat the danger of the dominan.c , 1

» military caste and the riik if -
to whioh this may ex pone a c .

, r
•

w certainly avoid>'d. "^ei
bo no surer guarantee of •

the knowledge of eve-y ci ,

jf he votfs for war he wih
be called upon to fight.

(8) The general staffs of
Japan and Germany are co v
that infantry cannot b« made
reliable soldiers with lesa t' r
years of such training aa i,

I

'hftt

Urn-i I*

'inc ?,

V iicfd

>' irr.
Po«« on their consciipU, and 'Jiat
cavalry and artillery probably . ,M
more. The Swiss Militia is jioH
on the cantonal system. The >wisaknow that their liberty rat, on
bttter "ecurity than their own.
The Uni ed Str.tos militia are State
rather than Federal troops

; and
the Fo.|p,

I Government finds itmorf MlJ .noro necessary to develop
• rep nir army for fortress defence
at home.

See alto Invasioh
;

CO-OPERATION
As compared with Capitalism

•re tha only forrei which stand
between the countiv and Con*,rip.
tion, and now is the timf for the
oonntry, irrespective of nartv. tomake up its mind to do JuBtke to
thorn. If this is not done, some
plan of compuhrory levies for defence
Will become inevitable. Universal
raining ha. in the U.S.A. and
wtzerland proved a successful

iifernative to conscription, and if
•»ither iM necessary would be the
'sser of two evils to introduce into

' lis cou'.try.

ense of Conscription
prohibitive. Our re-

U not enable us to main-
supremo navy and aa

'• J continental scale.
voluntary soldier fights

tter heart than a conscript.

r7t)

' . Ot

• nil ,

wi;|i a '

SiKVICK, COMPDLSOBT.

.•f'?' I*'
Co-operation, by sub-

stituting for the self-interest of an
tacisridual or a group of individuals
the sclf-intorcst of the whole oom-
rar.-;*y of workers, puts each
worker a. the position of being, in a
sense, his own master, and secures a
higher standard of work than mere
wajre-labour commands, since the
whole proceeds of the work go into
his own pocket.

(2) Tlie commercial poliov is
regulated by the advice of thosemimediately concerned in Its success.

(J) it places the producer in
direct contact with the consumer
and thus saves the expenses of amiddleman, pro tanto reducing the
costs of production.

(4) It increases the efficiency and
decreases the cost of supervision, aseach worker, in his own interests,
supervises his neighbours' work
gratuitonsly.

^nS^ JH.^-^ '"^°'" °* contract,
and Trade Unionism, tue worker has
already secured fair wages and
equitable conditions of work The
benefits won for the working man

bsf

'

Unionism would all bo

(2) Under Capitalism, the com-
mercial policy is regulated bv asingle export individual or smallgroup of individuals, whether own.r
or board of directors ; and thus u„i.
formjty and continuity of policy are
better secured than under ^eo
operation.

(3) Under Co-operative manage-
ment the profits hitherto made by
the CapiiallHt would be absorbed in
financing the undertaking, as can.
ital, which IS not owi.ed by the
labour class, would bo Just as
requisite then as now.

hJ^l ?^"u"*' *Py'"8 " KBLKoly a
habit to be encouraged. A highly-

hmmmjmn&ms^
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(«) Where tried. .. K ^ T'^^^^ilrSl^.TW(S) Where tried, it hiw proved

As compared with Socialism

«('"<««. :' not d^li
*"'""•" *""W

(7) Voluntary Co-operation a.oppoaed to State Soc.^1 ,„"'?!

niorm. By banding men togetherfor a .omnion end, it teaches^hem

«ant and impractical;!^ idea (<„

""P^I^^i^V^.}* '^realized tact '

^"'

thi'n ^'''.^ 'Socialism would depose

(10) Co-operafion. unlike Soual-

priation of vo8t,,d interests • j*

S,rth"°7'^"^ neitWo'ea
fripplfi the nation with anv s..»iAm»of wholesale compensation^ "^

-"S ^;l*C'or"
'--fi'-^ only a

i™ «»ic,,„ '.^'".'•;,•:»l»>r«•

^'''^O/W PRomSHARTNO; S0CMIT.« T

Nationauzation. "'"»"''M; Land

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT ,N SCHOOLS
fur^nrt.iiff '''"'"' Punishment

because t """ '" '"""* "'^^'^^i^^

to n n 1
^ prompt, and anneals

,_ .
-^ .• ^ wrojjjr IS followed

^"iT:rin;"^T''';ar¥ '^
'''

which is f^ L ^ J.
P""'shment

nain . o^J^^u .
' *"*" mental

nf n *"'^. ">" inculcate the law

"uoer. It combine, the elomwt.

incSnl'^ItT"'^""''^'"-"*-
,, .

' " •lo^'S not act n. .

i:-.^s>,3?'t,sitL"™ "

(2) It brutalizei master and pupH
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t)f the remedial, the deterrent and
tho vindictive.

(2) When inflicted justly and
without anger, it chastens rather
than brutalizes the master, and is
not resented by the pupil ; more-
over, in most schools it is resorted
to only aa a final punishment.

(8) An occasional hasty cuflf is
soon forgotten by the pupil, and
at'customs him to the hardships of
real life. No bitterness is left after
chastisement if it has been admin-
istered for good cause.

^^
(4) It is impossible always to
make the punishment fit the

crime."

(5) Corporal Punishment often
takes the place of long impositions,
which deprive boys of proper recrea-
tion and tend to deaden the intel-
lect.

CREMATION
Pro : (1) Cremation is the most

sanitary and cleanly mode of dis-
posing of the dead. The epidemic
earthworm is well known to have
occasionally spread infection.

(2) It can be so accomplished as
to avoid wounding the feelings of
surviving friends; in any circum-
stances, destruction by fire cannot
bo considered as a greater indignity
than destruction by worms," the
former doing rapidly what decay
does slowly. The contortions of
the body during the process (which
lasts only two hours, and which
gives off no odour) need not be
witnessed.

(3) It eliminates all chance of pre-
mature burial, arising from trance,
etc.—a by no means unimportant
fact, as recent discoveries have
shown: wo have it on eminent
medical authority that it is impos-
sible to be certain that a man is
dead before actual decay is visible.

(4) The objection that cremation
destroys all evidence as to cause of
death could bo met by a stricter
system of medical certificates.

(6) The crowded condition of
our cemeteries is a danger and a
disgrace. Perishable cofiins would
go only a short way towards remedy-
ing this evil

See aito Pbbmahjrb Burui,.

alike, and is simply a survival of
barbarism.

(3) Where it exists, the master
becomoa habituated to lifting his
hand against his pupils, and the
mutual good feeling that ought to
exist between them is impossible.
Corporal Punishment is not easily
forgotten

; nor does it accustom the
recipient to the hardships of life.
If so, he ought to be caned daily.

(4) It saves the master much
trouble, and is, therefore, often
inflicted irrespective of the harm
done by the pupil.

(5) The ennui of impositions is
resented by the majority of boys,
and they are, therefore, adequate
as a punishment.

Con : (1) The tradition of nearly
all nations is in favour of a reverent
mode of treating the dead : Wor-
ship of the Dead has even been a
widespread cult. Earth sepulture
IS alike commanded by the Syna-
gogue and the Christian Church.

(2) Cremation violates our best
and tenderest emotions ; we could
never reconcile ourselves to submit-
ting the bodies of those we loved to
the flames.

(3) Premature burial can be
rendered impossible by puncturincr
the hearts of assumed corpses before
burial.

(4) Cremation destroys all evi-
dences of the causes of death
rendering subsequent detection of
murder impossible.

(5) The substitution of perishable
for imperishable coffins would meet
the difiiculty of overcrowding in
cemeteries.

V;45vSf'«;j
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DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL

Sundays in April BhouldbTl abort ho«Ln,°^"* °J T'^ °^ *''« ^* '°"
and that th« fiour between two ^2ock Ĵ T^""^. ?^ /°r*y "»iauto8 only,
iach of the first fou- s3a^fc 8«Zm?^

three o-olock in the morninf? of
rf eighty minute.

'"^'**y" »« September should be • long hour oonsisLg

tha?£thSldt*^,;S XrS,^"-Sl r^r" •" ^r««>—ded
in the moming-on the thW Smidav ta ^^^it^^i ^*?^^^ ** *^ «''<=lo«k
tember of eaofi year,

aun'Jay in April and the third Sunday In Sep.

t^ '
iV,

The result of the passing
of the Bill would be to •ubstitute
lun for artificial light and in-
crease for m-jiy millions their
''PPO''t"°»t>a» of outdoor recreation.

(2) At the same time there would
be a conourrent yearly saving in our
annual expenditure on artificial
light of £2,500.000.

(8) The result of the introduction
of the measure would be greatly to
lessen the use of licensed houses.
The hoensed houses do their most
destructive trade after nia^*. has
come: to diminish the hours of
darknew during which they are
open would therefore Inevitably
result in a diminUhed use of them.

(4) It would facilitate the trainin*
of the Territorial forces.

(6) The Select Committee which
reported on the Bill came to the
conclusion thct it would benefit the
physique, general health and wel-
fare of aU classes of the comma-
"'^yj "od that the objects pro-
posed could not be obtained without
legisation. Without legislation
people who favour the idea cannot
carry It mto operation. The nor-
mal day !s regulated by trains and
DanJt and business hours.

(6) If the biU is to the general
mterest of the community as a
whole, it must not be rejected
because the interests of a few small
olasses will suffer.

(7) If there is a general desire
hroughout the world to regulate
their time by Greenwich time, there

not also follow us in our alterations
made in order to obtain more day-S f J J^J'T °^ ""^ P«0P'e.rhe fact that other countries are
wilUng to take what is for th«m the
wrong tune in order to harmo-

nite with our time shows that fhov

Opn
: (1) People cannot be made

to alter their personal habits by Act
of Parhament. England would be
the laughing-stock of the world as a
nation which had not the courage to
get out of bed an hour ewlier
without the help of a statute. Ifm this wide world there was only one
little island about the size of the
isle of Wight, and this was situatedm the latitude and longitude of
iondon, the Daylight Saving BIU
might be recommended. As the
Bill now stands it is an arrangement
which will give long evenings, light,
health, opportunities for enjoyment,
and u the rest of it to a few who
live m the south-eastern counties
Mid for their sakes the interests of
the rest of Great Britain and its
external relationships are sacrificed.

(2) In spite of the Act, our socialme would still observe the real
hours and not the statutory hours •

1°£®.*?®" ^°"ld bs no saving of
artificial light.

*

(^) No such result would follow •

the licensed houses would be fillod
an hour earlier than at present. It
IS well known that the habitual
customer of the pubUc house has his
nxcd number of di inks a day.

(4) It would only facilitate thr
training of the Territorial forces if
the alteration in the hours was
followed by a general alteration ir
the habits of the nation.

(6) These benefits, if really de-
sired by the people can be obtained
without legislation.

(6) It would be most inconvenient
to those engaged in agricultural pur
fluiU; end it would mean that
milk, etc., would be late for break-
fast. So far as the work in the
helds IS concerned, farmers, like
bnckmakers, go to work when the
sun IS up and the frost is out of the
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do not attach any sentimental
mportance to " clock-time " beinu

•
"""*.?}«•' This, indeed, would bl

irapoMible. for Greenwich time ia

^Vl.
"e?*: time only in Green-

wich, and often differs by half-an-

inZu' ""°™ ^""^ t"^' local time

wi.w-'"
P*^, °' J^gland. Green-

wich time will no doubt remain thesame for astronomical and all
technical purposes.

ha?!^^**!**^"'' '° the calendar

lanH
"^^^y^V'f^oot^d in Queens.

Jand, New South Wales, Victoriaand parts of India: at the Cape
standard time has been advanced
torty-fivo ramutes since 1892; theMalay States have adopted a BtJ.dard time. In no case have any
disadvantages appeared. Prance^ recent y altered her time se^n

^d ^T^^ *° *''** °' Greenwich,and the change passed unnoticedand created no inconvenience.

«,«.M .
adoption of the Bill

Z nrH,°n
*'*"««./"y alteration inour ordinary railway time tables,

for the station clocks would be
regiilat^i between 2 a.m.andTa.m!

Tfinlr.^^, ? ^P"'- *t a time of
infinitesimal traffic. The interference with European traffic wmildbe inappreciable compared with the

C« ^°'?^ u*°
*'•« nation a?large, and could be easily overcome

™^!. j*^ continental traffic, havf"P?'ted m favour of the biU,
(10) Interference with American

business could be obviated wftEtvenous dislocation or loss by theadherence of those concernJi to

approved by business men thronphout Great Britain, e.g. by iTo S"
K'°°l «°d To^«CoL S and46 Chambers of Commerce

; and by

Wi?'"'"'***'" *" Can'ada'aij

the time of day he may reply ;
" Doyou mean sun-time or clock-time ? "

They cannot make their work start

aT£'tior^^«*^-*'^">«>gen^3

^V^ ^'^P'^ch is the clock of theworld. When the clock in G«en!wicn announces noon it is not onlv

?B S°to ''"l^'T"
""^ sp*'°' ^wi^t

fBill to make It noon in Prance hasbmi approved by the Chamber ofDeputies and the Cabinet of that

Tt^7- ^"^^ ""^"y discuesS^*

h^-fi^
'?90«nized that great

benefits would accrue to countries

time which had a definite and fixer!
relationship to some standard. Theone selected was Greenwich. Ger

S,' r'*".?'
^*?'y' *!>« UnitedMaes, Canada. Japan, and all

pl^t
,®"*'»'° «" their standLd

fT?« *t
accommodated its hivr.sto a fixed time difference between

l^Tll^,"'^ Greenwich. Ti.eresult is that when we read the timeof an event in a distant country wecan easily translate this into our own

vZ J''r,"'^'''^«"*'t about the

nkrh^ "^i^^ *
*f

'^^'^"^ ''^ des-
patched, when a business contract
terminated, or when a ship arriv^
atportorputouttosea.^Po"eten
countries and distant colonies ha^
th«'«-/T "^^ y^"» to cons^SIr

?ro»/ p* i°?' r"*''
^^^ 'c«»lt thatGreat Britain has been proclaimedgeree timekeeper for the woridPartly on account of its unique

position, the longitude of Greenwich-t being that of any other important country, and largely at heiown request, this country govemlthe time of the world. GreenwS
time IS kept on board every vesselwhatever its nationality may !«which navigates the ocean. The

.li^in .J^l'^
'^^°" "«« ^ basedd •' *,™*-. Astronomical, me-

teorological, and many other obser-vations are for purposes of com-

aTCe"enrh"*'°"^«*°*^«°'«'''
(8) When the sun crosses the

r^^W^i
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DEATH DUTIES (ENGLISH)

f«lf^'
(*'^«*t»> Duties areleaa'

i^lJT *"'' ^^'^^r form of taxation,
since they are paid at a time when
having j„8t inherited property, a

nhesTat'^'^^^^^'^P"'"^^*
(2) They no more act as a checkon fadustry than other taxation

b.,t i Jt^ !5®''°* * **'' 0° capital
but a deferred income tax. Capitalmust not be confused with weaUh •

capital 18 wealth in any form used in
producing more wealth ; death dutiesm these cases where the wealth
>^ould only be wasted are reallyles-

capital and m every case merely
substitute State for private ent^r^
prise.

(4) They are a most fruitful
source of revenue, and less open toevMion than the income tax

(5) Taxation should fall propor-
tionately more heavily on the verynch. who have a much larger surplw
pro rota after paying for the n^M-
saries of life than poorer people

jand the common sense of English-men wiU prevent this policy frombemg carried too far.
^

(6) Real estate should not oscanemore lightly than personal. ^

01

meridian of Greenwich, by sun-time

nJ,'!.f°°° '°V^'^
country, adjacent

countries, and for every ship on the
sew. To say that it is not noon
but 11 a.m.. is a form of self-decep-
tion which will turn Sunday morning
into Saturday night. Trifling with
actualities is a dangerous amuse-
ment which may lead to difficulties.
The new Bill will partly change the
days of the week and alter the time
of the tides for six months.

(9) The alteration in the railway
time tables would be the occasion of
gieat inconvenience, and would
more especiaUy interfere with Euro-
pean traffic.

(10) Great inconvenience would
be caused upon the Stock Exchange,
which would under the suggested
conditions close before Wall Street
pi)ened business; and others with
important American connexions
would also suffer.

GRADUATED
Con: (1) Since Death Duties

have to be paid in cash as a lump
sum, they are much more severely
felt than, say, income tax, which is
paid annually in smaller amounts.
Ihis IS espe-iaUy the case with large
landed estates, which cannot be
suddenly realized, or partly realized,
to meet the Duties, as can be donem the case of stocks and shares.

(2) Death Duties are a great
discouragement to all habits of thriftamong the people, since a man will

beneht his heir, but will be absorbed
by the State.

(3) It is economically unsound
for a nation, as for an individual, to
ive on Its capital, basing its expendi-
ture on revenue provided out of the
capital, and not the earnings or
revenues, of the t^x-payer.

• ^^^.^J^^ ^Wch is felt to be
inequitable offers a great temptation
to evasion The increase in Death
Duties has led to much evasion (i.e.by gifts during life. etc.).

(5) Taxation should be arranged
so as to fall on ea«h man according
to his means, and in strict proportion
to then- actual amount; otherwise,
thive M no guarantee against

i "1



(7) The St*to h« the right tosottlo on what term, property shaU

tween testator and heir.

fJ,l
^'n^^aiitod bequest enoouraeei

on the industry of their progenitonjand theniselves adding nothing to

/c7®rSi'^
o' the community.

^
(» The State may be dLribed

nt Jt^'-'!^ P*^"«' ^ the businee.of each citizen, without whose aid

sible to transact business or accu-mulate wealth; when the parteer-

share m the capital.

sd!?^.^!****
^""«' «»>»"« the

w^r»n u ^ property which other-
'''f5,7<'"W escape all taxation.
(U) An increase of direct ti*v

S°° 1° tl'^'hape of income tax and

sw\?""? ''»''*^'^'' '^^ enormousshare of indirect taxation paid by

BuSiirai"w:r^t,Xi;^a;H

dlftieT^''*'"'
''^ ''^^ «t«°t °f the

(13) The Duties may press hardlym some particular cases fee

nrn -TL'
^'^""'^^ ^ight be SpeciSS

TunttiT, "^^ '^"^^ h^dship

recoTsrtS " -"^ -^^-^ »'

(1*) Any sacrifice is worth makinffespecially to our richer cl^af £order that the govemme„rof 'tl^

;C7iinr ^ -"^-^^'^ -

PROS AND OONS

Stl^r^?""* °° ''^ P"t o' the

wm,W '^•^~*'»"«ofthepeo5ewould countenanc. extravagance
If they could throw most of theexpense on a few rich men. ^^

estate^ K^i**® *°'' Peraonal

f^>!^n^ r^ •'^H
°" absolutely dif-

m^Xi^- 1° ""Idition to beingmuch harder lo realize, real estatfah-eady bears the chief part o7 theloca taxation of the coLtry!
[7) There is no analogy betweenthe c«e of a graduated &thCyon amount and that on kinshiri-nee the latter is designed to ma i*:

which absolute freedom of beouest'

V^",*^?"°y*°™PairW A leisured class so-called isthe only i.,.an8 of maintoininrtl eculture of the nation, and muchgood work is done by thii dasswh'ch could not be done "o effi

seouie!,^l•'^/''^ ^^"^ does

Pmpertv „hl°
''^''^"ioyment of his

do?nf.

^\i. ''^
sets paid for so

Vv^^'^^^-tjfo^i-
i^Vettr-^P-^^ipateTuo

its^lSel.!!
^'"P^,'*^ ^•"^ indirectly

'", °"%«haro of taxation.
'

(H) Indirect taxation is much
S® ««*'?

t way of raising revSie

Svtl"f^r- *\'' '^"rki'.g^lasles topay their fair share towards the erpens«, of administration-no small"
consideration, when these "e"classes virtually dictate how themoney is to be spent. (S^TtxAnow. Indirect.)

•^^'

.
(12) It is not always possible toinsure properties, exceptTa ^eryhigh premium, against Death Du-ties; moreover, the Government

taxes such insurances.
"*"™eni

(13) The Duties press very hardly

m-nS^ T °^* '^''°«' mheriting
P'°P?fty from her husband.

^

thlhi^f ",?u* «"l»'table to throwthebnmt of the expenditm^ on thenavy on a particular class in thacommunity; and the s^rifieeentailed on the landlords in^oK^far heavier sacrifices on serv^f^
etc. thrown out of employment '

(tSf) The De.uh Duties result i„
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DECIMAL SYSTEM, THE

weSte ^m^''
p""""* 'y«*«'° °'

,3in- t?^
measures is quite

unrntelhgible to foreigners lithwhom we wish to extend our trade,
greatly handicapping British indus-
try.

(2) The time required for learning
oiu- complicated system is much

Sll sX'r* °^*^ '°' '^^

(8) Change must always involvesome hardships, but this change hasbeen effected without difficulty inevery other country, and English-

Z? "^u°^ "P'^ '^^P^** than "tJiers.
Although Decimal coinage, weights,
and measures may be used, there
13 no possible objection to such

ZT *ir'!°'^
" *' *' i' «»«- beingemp oyed also when convenient.

(4) Though the Duo-decimal Svs-tem may bo theoretically best, vet
because its adoption would involve
a change in the notation of thewhole world, it is impracticable.
One might go on for ever inventing
numbers which are theoretically thib~t; If 12. why not 16 or 18 TIhe advantages, however, are small
compared with those of keeping theprwent system of notation intact,and unifying our standards accord-
ingly.

"™

(5) There is no necessity why our
unite of measurement should corres-

™i ^^ terrestrial measure-
mente The standard metre haabeen determmed with the greatest
scient^o accuracy, and facsimiles

all oii'^V'^ ""PP"*^ ^« "early
all civilized countries.

(6) Scientista use decimals be-cause they are obliged to use the
quickest and simplest means, andeven m commercial life, strong ashabit to, decimal divisions arebeing momsingly rewrtwi to (inmaohine ihopa, etc.)

63

the loss of an important part of ouf
international banking businesss.
foreigners are discouraged from
i^eeping their investments here for
Bate custody and reinvesting their
revenues and employing their capital
to our markets to the benefit of our
commerce generally.

we^h''J
^*!,'^*' difficulties of our

fll„„ . . measures are much
exaggerated.

(2) The aim of education is to

f"Is
°^^ "*^^'" ^^'^ t° te«=h

(8) The change would involve
enormous hardships on the poor.

)j°r^^ never understand it.

() Though the Decimal Systemhas been adopted, there are advai^

nT^ P°^f hy 12 which 10 has

6iw!il^^K^'^"*^y3and4and
L K i ? V' ^0 d^"d«» only

oL ""i^-, ^^ «^*°«« ^ould be
comparatively simple; it wouldmvolvo only » amaU alteration inour counting to make calculationby groups of twelve similar to thatby groups of ten.

(5) The metric measures do notcorrespond with terrestrial meaaiu-e-

to^d?'so
"^'' origmally intended

aJUl^r" ^^^"^ **»« Decimal

stantly being departed from (e.g..m Stock Exchanges, etc.). shoWilg
tliat It 18 not c invenient.

(7) It would be a mistake to makea compulsory change. If the change
« desirable, to make it optical

:ffS."'^^''"««*°»-«"«i«a"y
(8) The fact that other nationshave adopted the Decimal Sy tern

does not prove that in itself it is bestIn weighmg the advisability ofbringing our coinage, weighte andmeasure, mto uniformity with those
of other countries the disadvantages
of the transition period must beweighed agamst the benefite (if any)
ultimately accruing.

^'
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wih a 1 ^^'"'•^ System should-With a few years' grace-bo ma-lecompu sory. in order to avoid the

tem. Ihe change must cause in

lo make the transitional period aa

Austria" e^^^i''^- '" <^^^-^n"Austria, etc., from two to thre^years proved to be amply aufficS

woffi Z7 rn^"^ '^^^'°° ^ the

Bome of her Dependencies has a

weights and measures have been

DECLARATION OF LONDON • .k« .^ i, ,

ratify ?
LONDON

. should England refuse to

n.ab"b?ne"oTcon?on!ioWe?^r^^^^ robjoiiied articles, which are the

name of conditional contrabSd " ^^ " contraband of war. under thi

,
Conditional contraband is

1111*7""° "'^

Ti,„ ^„„x- ,. (Abticlb 34.)

are ^on^^lo^nlZ"^^^^^^^^ !' ^P—«i to e^Uat if the goods

P„_,i,x.. , (Article 35.)

" A „«„* 1 .
(Articlb 48.)

<• Ao _ (Articlk 49.)

d.»„.«.°„ "f^ttj! "S'°i Sr^L "W"" ~u.d b. ,tabl. to con
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Pro:(l) Britein'srighUM ft belli,
gerent are vastly more important to
her than her freedom as a neutral,
even if ahe is neutral in ninety-nine
wars out of every hundred, and if
the Declaration of London can be
shown to have abandoned even the
smallest of her existing practicable
belligerent powers, it must be con-
demned. The more you enfran-
chize the neutral the more you
tempt the Colonies of Britain to
secede from her. We cannot gain
both as neutral and as belligerent

:

either we maintain our existing
rights as a belligerent, in which case
we curtail the rights of neutrals, or,
on the other hand, we secure for
ourselves as neutrals the widest
possible freedom to navigate the
88*"—in which case we ciu'tail our
powers as a belligerent. What we
have to decide is whether the Declar-
ation of London in any way clips
the wings of Great Britain when
belligerent, or operates to the
detriment of her interests when, as
is happily so often the case, a war in
progress between other nations
aflEects her only as the greatest of
the neutrals. (Some) In the con-
flicts of interests of neutrals and bel-
ligerents, the governing principle
should be that the former should
prevail.

(2) Under the existing Rules,
as they arc generally accepted by
Europe, all food stuffs genuinely
going to mercantile ports in neutral
bottoms for consumption by the
civil population have been totally
exempt. In the Navai Prize Man-
ned, which contains our Admiralty's
instructions to British commanders,
it is clearly laid down that : " Pro-
visions and liquors are only seizable
when in an enemy's ship ; or in a
neutral ship when actually and
specially destined for the military
or naval forces of the enemy. Un-
der the Dc->laration the whole of
our neutral-borne food supplies will
in practice be exposed to the risk of
capture for adjudication by the In-
ternational Prize Court, and even
of destruction in anticipation of
adjudication. Neutral ship-owners
will not lightly embark upon the

Con: (1) It ii not impossible with-
in reasonable limits to effect both
objects simultaneously ; the whole
question is necessarily one of degree,
and, even if the absolute divergence
of the interests of the belligerent
and the neutral be admitted, there
IS obviously a point at which both
parties can compromise without
undue injury to the other.

(2) Food for the maintenance of
the armed forces of a Government
engaged in war or consigned to a
" port of supply " for such forces is
"ow_and has always been held by
all Europe, including ourselves, to
be contrab».^d and lawful prize.
Not only so, food, for whoever
destined, even if clearly intended
only for the civil population, has
agam and again been declared con-
traband, and actually seized, by a
belligerent with the avowed object
of reducing her enemy to submission
through the starvation of the entire
population. To take recent in-
stances only : rice was declared to
be contraband so far as concerned
Chinese ports north of Canton, by
France in her war against China in
1885, and while some other Powers
protested, their protest never took
effect. Germany acquiesced. Again
in 1904 Japan condemned rice on
Its way to Manchuria, on the
ground that the Russian Army
might eat rice even if it did not
actually do so, and this without any
evidence that it was destined for the
Russian authorities at all. In the
same war Russia added provisions
to her general list of contraband.
It is true that Russia (but not Japan

)

withdrew from this actual position
under neutral pressure, but she did
not concede the principle itself;
but Germany once more stood apart
from the other neutrals, and again
asserted that all articles declared
contraband by either belligerent
must so be treated. The probable
intention of Germany in this matter,
if engaged in a war with ourselves,
18 therefore obvious. It is true that
Great Britain, for her part, has re-
nounced a claim which she actu-
ally enforced in 1793, and now
expressly abjures any intention of

*s™-«*t" i>^ fs JC-::<'a..
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c<MM, and Buitabto for itrmiea on
cmmpaign, .dranced by Germany
?i 'J?**"''*^ withdrawn-none

that food for the ciyil population of
• country could erer fce treated a.
contraband of war.

(8) Taking the trade of London,
the import, here are over 205 million
pounds worth, apart from 6tt
milhons of gold and iilrer buUion.
Of that amount, 136 millions' worth,
or probably more, come in British
•hjps. Of the 205 millions, 70
millions represent food and 22
millions represent other articles
than food

; and thus 92 millions,
or nearly one-half of the stuffs im'
ported into London, represent con-
ditional contraband. The 136 mil-
lions imported in British ships,
under the present law wiU ordy 1^
oapturable if it is shown that it is
British property and in British

J'P?-. Th's is decided by the
domicile of the owner, which is the
proper test. The test of domicile
Mas been thrown overboard and the
whole thing reduced to absolute
uncertainty. As to the 31 millions
imported in neutral vessels, if these
vessels are under the existing law.
captured on the high seas, the enemy
can do nothing until the goods have
been adjudged contraband by a
prwb court. That is ucw going
to be changed. There are three
lists m the Declaration—frre goods,
absolute contraband, and conditional
contraband. What is not contra-
band to-aay may, however, he made
contraband to-morrow, and a vessel
leaving an Australian port with a
non-contraband cargo, may be
seiied for contraband before reach-
ing these shores. Forage, clothinR,
bullion, vehicles, vessels, railway
material, balloons, aeroplanes, fuel,
powder, horse-shoes, harness, nau-
tical instruments, aU come uider
the description of conditional con-
traband, as well as food.

(4) Those who support the Decla-
ration seem possessed of the amazing
belief that anything ever " claimed "
or declared," or done by any for-
eign Government becomes part of
the L»w of Nations, and therefore

87

•tances can theM mftteriab in future
o« so declared.

(6) Bud as they are, theM words
!!«^"*'* I'^'u *^* ""*^« position,
under which the «»m. co^ntion
might equally be put forward and
•o mterpreted in the Prise Courts of

1
this identical provision, the

only difference being that what

TirL" fi*!
Declaration is now to beoaUed"b«i," was hitherto "port

of supply." The change in termi-
nology was strenuously fought forby the British delegates, and. so td
"/i.^2.®"' '" "'""'y "» our favour.

(7) By Article 34 of the Dec-
laration they may be presumed tobe contraband (o) if consigned toenemy authorities. (6) if consigned
to a eommertant esUblished in theenemy country, who as a matter olcommon knowledge supplies articles
of this kind to the enemy, (e) if
consigned to a fortified place belong-mg to the enemy, or other place
"erving as a base for the amed
fr, °i

*'*''
T'^y- I* » olear

that food actually destined for thecml population could not be contra-
band, and could not be seized unless
either (o), (6), or (c) could be proved,
the onus of proof resting so far with
the captor. If the ship's papers
show her bound for a neutral iort—or bound to an enemy port; not
fortified and not serving as a base
to enemy forces—and say nothini?M to the destination of the cariro^
the hostile cruiser will be bound to
let her go free, and this will be the
general case. Unless he deliber-
ately breaks the law as embodied
in the Declaration, the commander
of the cruiser cannot seize (still less^k) her on a mere suspicion.
Declaration or no Declaration, a
naval ofccer can always, like other
people, break the law even of his
own country. In practice he rarelv
does so. and there ig no re-oson to
suppose that he wiU do so more
frequently just because the Court to
which he will be taken wiU be, not
his own, but an International Prize
Court.

(8) Under the existing law of
nations, no less than under British
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binding on other St»tM, only be-
cau«e it bus be«i m declared, or
claimed, or done. GoTemmenU
declare and claim what they desire.
But thoy are no final authorities.
They are uo authorities at all.
Prize courU, and not Ooverniuents,
are the authority for the Law of
Nations, and the rights thence
arising ; and Prize Courta are in no
way bound by, and have repeatedly
decided against, the claims, the
declarations, the instructions, and
the acta of their own Oovemments.
It is only necessary to refer to
Macintosh, Stowoll (especially the
oases of Minerva, Maria, Recovery,Md Fox), Calvo, Hallock, and
Phillimore, to see that this is so.

(6) Foodstuffs ought to be placed
upon the free Ust altogether.
The Chambers of Commerce are
unanimous in asking for this.

(6) The words " base for the
armed forces of the enemy " might
include any port in touch by rail
with, say, Aldershot or Devonport
or Leith, and therefore all ports in
the United Kingdom. One might
take every port round this coast,
ftnd it would be impossible to con-
tend that it was not a base for
mihtuy or naval supplies, a prin-
ciple which obviously would not
opply to the few Continental ports,
and which apphed specially to ua
Similarly, one obsolete gun in an
obsolete fort would justify a claim
that a purely commercial port, such
aa Bristol or Liverpool, was in fact
a "fortified port." Some other
expressions in these Articles are
capable of very elastic interpre-
tation, e.g., " a government depart-
ment of the enemy State," in Article
33, and the definition of " contrac-
tor " in Article 34 Goods become
capturable if destined for the Stat©
administration of the belligerent.
Under this arrangement, even
articles destined for ihe use of
county councils, labour bureaus,
or even the unemployed, might be
declared contraband, because of
their bemg auxiliary to State
adnunistration. Again, goods ad-
dressed to any one supplying them
to tha British or any Colonial

law, all ooasignmento to a pUo*
serving as a base, whether of opera-
Uons or supply, are liable to b«
treated, and would, failing proof,
actually be treated, aa destined fo^
the armed forces of the enemy.
The Declaration, therefore, does not
place neutrals in a worse position as
regards proof than thoy actually
•tand m now. What change ther»w IS m the direction of shifting the
P"?' ^^^ generally on the captor.

i *:•..,/ P''*<=*'«'e of pre-emption
IS stiU left an open question.

(10) Owing to England's firm
attitude, the doctrine of "con-
tmuous voyage " is maintained as
regards abadtUe, though abandoned
as regards conditional, contraband.
The recognition now accorded to
that right by the signatories to the
JJeoIaration is a significant gain for
the stronger maritime Power. A
repetition of the Bundesrath incident
IS rendered imjwasi ble. Conditional
contraband consists of food-stuffs
or other ordinary articles of trade
whi a, although useful to a belli-
gerent, are in themselves by no
means only adaptable to military
purposes. So long as we abide by
the Declaration of Paris it is not
sufficient, in order to get them con-
demned in our own prize courts,
merely to prove ultimate destina-
tion for the enemy's territory.
Such articles only become contra-
band, and so hablo to seizure, if they
can definitely be proved to be des-
tmed to the enemy's armed forces
or to a hostile base. Obviously, no
trader engaged m supplying the
arms of a beUigerent would label
them to their real destination, but
would simply agree to consign them
to the neutral merchant in Antwerp
or Rotterdam, who would thereafter
take such measures as he thought fit
for passing them on to their ulti-
mate purchasers. There would thus
be no evidence at all from their char-
Mter and theur destination to show
that they were contraband, and the
assertion of the old right to look to
ultimate destination would there-
fore be almost if not entirely in-
operative as a check on such a
traffic, particularly in (he case of a
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rulea, become contraband. Thiiw- .pec.ally aimed at ,«. andwould not apply to other countnviwhich have not the vast ColonialEmpire we poiwess.
^"'"«"ai

(7) The term« of the Declaration

Tr,Z^:"^ r^'^^^'onal contrab n]are so vuRue that practically we giveaway with o„o hand what we have

MM a^f^''"' "''>•'• Article:W. 34 and 35 are more complexambiguoua and objectionable "„

seU"^?' 'r- «'''p« will iS

rhToi^ "' carrying oontrulMnd.

defia^P^r":!""?' "•"««" *"' biddefiance to the hw and gink shipafter ship, and will be ready o take

he nfnV^r
°'"' *" opportunity of

S^f/^u**""
"ounfy"* cause,

.ki^ '
°owovor, the ship's iiapors

i7n ". PrT''''°° that hc/Jirgo

Ilea with their owner, i.e., he canonly «^ape seizure if he c^n prove"

wter to the prize court, that thev

Zulatir"'^w^*""'^^'°'»^«°5V^population. Here we have a nowdeparture and a surrender.

Dra«fi/« #
oon-recognition of thepractice of pre-emption, i.e., capture

mertvT'*""'*™^*"'^'
''"*Wment by the captor—is a aerioii«

^pau-ment of neutral righuTig'

^^l th« practice her a. (ion in

?S n T'^'*l°°'^ contraband,

ri,^^
^°'^«" the Declaration of

5^n5°the^'>!,lf-
^"'^^ »>'« -ba^-

nscate food-stuffs and „ther eon-

destmed for the enemy's forces

U tlTT'^u'^ a neJtral p^n.'

vessel f.,lL*T ^^ * neutral

eve^ fh u^""'' ^® """St J«t it go,even though every sack of it i«
P^inly addressed "^to tj« L^lv
S:dL^"'''^"-y'«o'lon«
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luid.European Power suppliedthrough neutral ports. TheTheo?e u;al maintenance of th„itiLiv\Zi

llisLnn^ ^ * belligerent Power,
i he concession cuU but h ways and

wuh'^s"" Th"'
*''• r^-"S' li4'with us. The cost of land carriaaoa. compared with carriaRo Uy^'uby no means to be overlook^ l"

a^t.?T*'"'\''^
''"*''"«'»»'« cost J

ay. to Berlin or to Mngdeburff bvand from the Adriatic or theHt^rrancan rather than from Hamburg Now take the matter a.affecting Great Britain when It w"
EuL. T''" fie north-east of

r^ •/, .
^-'^goes in neutral shins

would only have to call first at aNorwegian or Danish port. In tho

"Zn^y '/'-"'"' bolmd for Ply'mouth or London would fir^t Ltaken lo a neutral North Sea orAtb.ntic port. On.o east of the

U mt?»^'
'outh of the Shotlani!

1 n^^ ^ T"*"^ that in war !,„«a neutral ship would find herseit inwatc tolly in English hanZ andunder the guns of British shipsTha, a vessel bringing com orS
1 tLe ST" r ^'•S""*'"'' during

seaiTnr^l* 7*' "" °ould ride thi

wUhoT 'V''^'^''y''^'idischargeS whe^nr r" ^ * Continentalport, whence the corn or meat could

m^H„ ?!,
•" P°'* *'t*»out difficulty

shipr f'
P"'!2'*'°'> of our war^snips. For goods ultimately des-iiied for Great Britain there wo^ltherefore be no expense of W

carriage; the only handirin i™
posed would be a viyTi^aC:
(U) The greater part of tha

artices dealing with bSkSemerely reiterate rules whichKb«en established in our own coSand make no sort of alterationK
^f-Tr'i.^' Declaration definitely

™if .'•''!!. P^^iP'es hitherto onKmaintamed by ourselves. PerTi!stance the French rule reqSri?Jjpeaoj notification of the^3to the master, which, io effect.

PP
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th^rrfow, » n.utr.1 ship b und for
Briatol could b« »ited if ci*rryina
Dour coMigncd to AlderHhot. Thi«
(ibAiidonmont of th« doctrine of
oontinuou. %ov»gi»." to f»r m it

reiAtM to eondihontU contraband, in
all »7»in«t th* Island Power and all
in favour of her Continental nei«h-
boun. '

(II) Owing to the rule* intro-
duced by the Declaration with
regard to blockade, the mere
"trongth of the Britigh Navy will be
turned to futility. With his trade
restricted and his Navy in port, the
enemy could safely leave it to a
wlK.Uy inoffenHive mastery, and
the command of the sea for the pur-
poses of defence would sink to the
level of an unmeaning plu-ase.

..
<*2) We have hitherto claimed

the riRht to capture a ship aailing
to or from a blockaded port at any
«fngo Jn her voyage. By Articles
17 and 20 of the Declaration this
principle is abandoned, and the
right of capture is limited to .he
»r»» of the operations, or, in the
caw. of a ship breaking blockade
outwards, to a continuous pursuit
from the blockading area. For
iiffitance, if Vladivostok is block-
aded, cruisers will not be allowed to
hang about the Red Sea and snap uphips sailing for or returning from
that port. They can only be seized
when they aotuaUy run into the
blockading area, or when escaping
from It by vessels that pursue and
overhaul them.

(18) The liability of seizure in
•uch circumstances might act as a
deterrent to blockade runners in
general.

(14) Under Article 66 such a
transfer must have been made more
than thuty days before the war.
Under modem conditions war willcome like a thief in the night The
adTOitage of surprise is too great
to be relinquished.

(16) It is further proposed thatwhen a foreign cruiser comas upon a
neutral vessel, which has or is sus-
pected to have contraband, theenemy is forbidden, by Article 48,to destroy her, but by Article 49 heM parautted to dMtroy her, if he

meant that the blockade runner was
to be given one chance of getting
through with impunity, haa been
definitely and once for all aban-
doned

; as hat been the theory
(frcfjuonlly maintained by Conti-
nental Europe) that dome tised line
or lines (linos whi*;h we maintained
it waa impracticable to define)
ooiiatitu>« a blockading line, and
that a ship can only bo captured
when she la actually passing that
line. 8ome C!ontinentaI opinion has
even favoured the contention hat
•uch lines can <mly be recognized if
compo«)d of tUtionary guards
rendering a puu^ physically
impossible. This contention has
utterly gone bv the board—a clear
gain for ourselves.

(18) That, when we an neutrals
clews the way against any repetition
or the well-remcmbered claims of
the Peleriburg and Smdenak. We
lose no material advantage as belli-
gerenU. In the whole Wstory of
British war at sea there is, in point
of fact, only one recorded casew acre a ship breaking blockade
outwards has been captured other-
wise than as n result of pursuit by a
vessel detached from the blockading
force. Out of eighty-eight oases of
tne kmd, there has never been a case
where a ship found on the high seas
has been clearly convicted of inten-
tion to break a blockade, and has
been condemned on this ground.
These clauses of the Declaration,
though not covering the whole of the
theoretical right maintained by
Great Britain, embody all that h^
ever been or could be effectually put
into operation. On the one hand it
18 almost impossible to prove inten-
tion to run a Mockade; on the
other, a ship breaking blockade out-
wards on her return vovage would
undoubtedly find the pursuit of her
taken up if she were sighted by tht
blockading fleet

(18) The business of blooka v
running L? at best » dangerous busi-
ness, and it is not necessary to add
other dangers to it, in order to
••cure those fancy rates of insur-
?°°\ «<» »»*no« those ruinous
n»lght«, to make effeoMve th.-vl
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nroeMary. Thta now

order allowi him to link the Tew«l
without tri»| at hi« own judgn^^t
a^one. The more inability toT.r

deetruction. Md so probably would
.Imtonce from an arailabfe pri,o

pleaded by coimtriee not poMewine

which work, wlely to the di.ad-
vantage of Great Britain, with her
port* In every nea. It will be im-
possible to oonte-t the validity of
the capture when the ship herself is
lyinR at the bottom of the sea.

(16) Our fli^t is now a er^at

hSTL"'/*"^"' *"d why
«hould it be marfe of no «)count inthe councils of Europe by the
~tabU.hment of an I.WtioS
*Tue Court, whose operations will

iLf^*'"'!^ °' ^^^ ^^^ Court (^n-

Sfri.f.
'^.•^ "l '°"teen foreign

of whom will repre«mt countries that

Z-?".'^* border« whatever t

thLiA'"f'~ ^\ "«* "2 declare
that neutral vessels under their own

search. To take a concrete and
extreme case We are at war with
a European Power. American raer-
cnantmen under convoy of a des
troyor flyinff the Stars and Stripes
are met in tjfie Atlantic by a British
cruiser. It is known that they are
carrying goods to Europe, and it is
suspected by us that th^ fiJighu
contain both absolute and condi-
tional contraband, and. moreover,
that It 18 the mtention of the mer-
chantmen, after arrival at a neutral
port, to dismiss the convoying
neutral warship and attempt to run
our blockade. Under the Articles
61 and 82 the British cruitrcS
only trust to the word of the com-
mander of the convoy. The latter
gives to the former a statement inwnting Uiat there ia no contrabandm the convoy, and that there ia no
mtention of running blockade,
ine British commander, if still
suspicious, may " communicate his
suspicions "to the U.S.A. comman-
der, and the latter i> then under

proeew of constriction and starva.
ion which is the be-all and oad allof the system of blockade.
(14) British 8hi|)owner« have thepower to transfer British shipping

nient of hostilities.

(15) Although we have not •«.
ourpd the aUition of the right to•ink neutral prize., we have ^und
oond.tioas wW.h wilj modify the

na. been exercised recently (e.«

?77^K ^'^T^'^'^r. Ik/Jna: Si.AiWtt) by other lafions. and whichwe have o,n oivos 3xorci8od in the
F-st. Til.. n-!it i8 given subjwt

i^H /k .Z?^ 'trict limiUti'ns.
and the inv.l,u ,,on prori-k. f„r

tion has boon g. v. r> to i '„ owiWs ofa neutral pm,-,. sunk 1 fore adj.idi-oaion which wou!,t ),vve been
«ubjeot to ..ondcnnuiou in that
rrizo Court, are cases in the British

The obligation to remove doou-menu ensures that the validity ofthe capture shall be property tried.

ilil "°°'\ *" **»« damning
evidence, not the sheer-hulk, and

Uuder^^ttJT i"*"*.
^ P'^-'^rved.uuder the Declaration it will be

oTfl*""/''**'°.'^y
**"« "'t'"-^8t of the

captor to avoid the destruction of
his prize, except in cases of over-whelming necessity, and it will, in
ract. be almost impossible for him
to exercise the right without mulct-
ing his country, and possibly himself
ateo ,n compensation to the neutnil

r„flin/j
P'°P«rt'on to the damage

miiicted upon the enemy
(16) At the Peace Conference atthe Hague in 1907 Groat Britain andGermany brought forward inde-

pendently proposata for the estab-
hshment of an International Prize

Si~-P^° '*~"'°°» °' foreign
Prize Courts are never satisfactory
to us They do not*lways profess
to adr mister international law
(e.g., the Russian Courts administer
Russian regulations), and even when
they do. they are always the Court

^Lt '^k'?"
^^"^ ^ p"*y *« t»>«mt; that never giva. satisfaction.

vrsrv'Ji/
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obligation to " inveatigat. the mat-
ter and report again. If the
u.is.A. commander chooses to lie
then under the Declaration, the'
British commander must take hisword for it and sail away. If dis-
honesty ia to the benefit of the

"°"f^
country, it is not to be sup-

pojied that neutral commanders

.T *y^*y' ^® ^'""''J' Jionost. It is

of fhf ^T^^ •" *•*« supporters
Of the Declaration maintain, that
sea power can now no longer be
used as It was in Napoleon's days,
because "the development of com-
merce and naval power amongst the
nations has entirely alter<5 the
situation •• Admiral Mahan alto
gether denies that. He declares
that the power of strangling anenemy 8 trade, and thereby dis-
tressing him, is in nowise aflFected by
modern changes; and that, in
spite of railways and all else aUeared
to the contrary, sea power can be
used as efiFectually now as ever. As
to quarrels with neutrals because ofthe exeicise of belligerent rights, the
reply suffices that we faced those
quarrels for twenty years during the
Napoleonic war, and that, instead of
their alienating other nations from

f!?i'i Tf tu® ^^^ exercise of our
full rights that detached even our
enemies from alliance with Napo-
eon, and brought them.and neutrals,
too, over to our side.

(18) By this Declaration the
whole of o.ir offensive power is
shattered

; and we are prohibited
from even asking a question of any
neutral or pretended neutral vessel
under the convoy of a neutral flag •

and what was called our '• commend
of the sea would be reduced to anempty and infructuous word.

<J?2.^¥ ^^'^'ation should have
prohibited the conversion of mer-
chant vessels into men-of-war on
the high seas ; which may mean a
resuscitation of privateering. Such
conversion is entirely novel and
without the support of any existing
prmoiples of international law It
18 of great importance to neutrals
that units of the fighting foree of a
belhgt ant should not be created
except withm the jurisdiction of that

tional Court admmistering, not the
varying regulations of foreiiru
Powers, but an agreed body of rules
18 an enormous advantage as a pro!
tection to our commerce. British
owners, whose vessels or property

.^ ^L"-'^^' ^"^ "°* have theh^
cases tried m British Prize Courts
but in the Courts of the co^ntS
against which they are proceeding

Crimean War and the Declaration
of Pans, we always maintained the
right to visit and search neutral
ships even when under convoy,
this was all very well when all
enemies goods of whatever kind
under whatever flag carried, were
contraband of war, and at a time
moreover, when, practically speak-

r5;- J!*x°r"^
'^'"" ^'*^' »nd that the

British Navy, could keep the hieh

could not be exercised to-day,
whether theoreticaUy maintained ot
no. It IS far better to throw upon
the neutral Govorrment, if it de-
cides to provide escorts for her
mercantile marine, the rcsponsibiUtv
for satisfying itself as t-^ the char-

vJJlu'^^ at are so carried.
Under the n... rule respectbi?
convoy the neutral Government
definitely unde.takes to give to
belligerents its solemn gxmrantee
that the vessels convoyed are doina
and intending to do nothing incon-
sistent with their neutrality, and to
act with vigilance to prevent all
abuse. Whatever the morahty of
her indiyidjal traders, we cannot
assume that the neutral nation will
be deliberately d.jhonest ; if she is
the existence of the Declaration
does not in any way preclude usfrom converting her from a neutral
to a belligerent by declaring war
and so adding her to the list of our
recognized enemies. The Articles
of themselves assume straight deal-
ing: if there is no such straight
deahng, the remedy is war. With-
out the Declaration our remedy is
precisely the same; if we are to
exerowe the right of search we must
nre upon the convoying cruiser, and
having done so, the search it«e!f

Ws^SiSS^^^SB^L'.
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CM- The queBtion is now no^er open, for the absence of adec«.on by the Conference ofWdon ,8 ,n effect a decision not to

S.^r .Most German liner. ^ir^;guns on board
; probably aU the

SfZ'n*?*^
'"""'"''»''»> converts

f^rZl "'",'"'" have received
f^ill and regular training in theGerman navy. WLon Lord Claren!

tZ f/p'"" •^°* '° tJ^« Declara-
tion of Pans m 1850 he made the

TaSushSn P"-t«--g BhoISDe abolished for ever. It is nowjev^ed in a most insidious fornTPnvateenng will irresistibly drivetho carrying trade from British [oE sbf
'"pp'"«' °°'y

«

'^- fl4 o?

cutral Z:;^
P™*^*« **• « th«licutral flag cannot protect the2'rn?ng trade, then thlt trade wiUremain with us.

«3

1^^ '^ \*'n''
""P'cions ground.

Sert^J ''*'!;\* *^'° *"'^« added a
hitherto fnendly and maybe power-

Snf *r *? ^^^ '^^t «' ouTfocsI^member that it was our exeS
hJ^'tJV "g''^ o' search whichbrought about, in 1812, our unfortunato quarrel with the TsA
fsSfw^H**^' '•'** 'Whereas sinfe
1854 we have waived the right of

placed the commander of the con^

or ultimate intentions of his mer-chantmen, the Articles of theDeclaration now impose a very
considerable check uiJon fraud

^

. ^^'^l
^"> tanto, there is here animportant gain for those who fear

onrriT ''^"',^ .'«™ destined forour cml population are not underconvoy, they may be searched and!

D^WtL*° •*•'*' ''PP""^»t« °f the
Declaration, m some circumstances

Bu"t JThi^
''^'^ ^ adjudication.But If they are under convoy, and

Sat tr^" ^"'"/"'^'^der maintains

for pSt '" '' ''*'"* fide intended

tZ n .
e°n.snmption-then under

IfteiS''"*^""
*'>" *'"e'"y has noa^mative but to let the convoy

^ZinT ^'''^''' «^ «^d 62 re^

sSL "''"^
^'"V'^^ " valuablesafeguard against whatever dangerf" our neutral-borne food supnlvhirks m the wording of Article 31

^

(19) Ait.olo «r. of the DeclarationdZ that ' he provisions of

trp\f£r^"*
reparation must be

sopfrSed'-'TTrf."^''''"""*^'"
tZ Ii. I

•
• u"

^'''^ Declaration on

mtifiTS %f ''^"^fi*^'*' »t should bera ified. It cannot be acoentpH
mibiect to modifications. It if no

fc^"°*^
reason to condemn °tbecause It leaves some matters stillnnse tied. If this principle wereadopted no progress could be mTde

ThrScU°^^"*r*^ agreement

the ,?o^
**'?° .^°™ °°t prevent

nwLr Z*""
°'. ^^^ conversion ofmerchant vessels remaining an open

question The preamble to ?^eIfague Convention No. 7, ratified

•tatee that, as "the oont^actinj

I

r\*!i'.*l4iw.-?:.-"rs.(t
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DEGENERATION
Pro: (i) The degeneracy which

of recent years has been so notice-
able a feature in the more cultured
c,asses of Western Europe is unmis-
tjikably evidenced by the literature
inc udmg journalism) and art
(including music and the drama) of
the day. In both spheres the cult
of the morbid and abnormal has
usurped the place of healthy and
beautiful standards and ideals.

(2) The tendency is further wit-
nessed in other departments, es-
pecially that of mental and physical
health. The number of lunatics and
weak-minded has greatly increased
and IS increasing; and disease, if
not more prevalent than ever, is
taking new forms, mainly nervous
(e.g. neuritis, hysteria). Physique
U aLso deteriorating.^

(3) Moral health also is retro-
grading, as our criminal statistics
show. The official reports clearly
show that crime is now on the in-
crpase, not only absolutely but
relatively : it is due to the growth
of a false sentimentalism which
puts the criminal in quite his wrong
place in society, and which is always
the symptom of a degenerate state
of society. It may also be traced
to the growth of novels and other

powen bars been unabis to come
to any agreement on the question
whether the conversion of a mer-
chant ship into a warship may take
place on the high seas, it is under,
•tood that the question of the place
of conversion remains outside thecope of this agreement, and is i-
no way aflfected by its rules." The
rules ia that Convention laid downo fM- as they go, render conversion
on the Atgh seas more difficult than
before. In particular, the rule that
the converted vessel must, as soonM possible, be added to the list of
warships would appear to make ro-
conversion into a peaceful trader
very difficult, and so disposes of the
argument that such a vessel can
alternately hoist the war pennant
and the flag of the merchant marine
and thus render reprisals impossible.

Con : (1) There is no evidence of
true degeneracy, such as has been
alleged, in contemporary literature
and art. Much of what is new. and
most of what shocks the aesthetic
and moral canons of an older genera-
tion, are merely indications of a new
and better era ; and such outcries
as the present one have always
anren when men brought up m one
era of thought come adversely to
criticize the Ztit-geist of a succeedina
age. *

(2) The absolute increase in lunacy
may be admitted, but its alleged
rdatm growth is not yet proved.
Beyond mere printed statistics, we
have to consider their ratio to an
ever-crowuig population, and how
far increased medinal knowledge and
pater precautions against lunatics
bear upon them. Per contra, the
renewed mterest and the energy dis-
played • modem athletic games
are indications of physical well-
being.

• ^?^ p"me has increased very littlem half a century, and taking into
account the greater opportunities
open nowadays to an individual of
criminal tendencies through the
greater diffusion of wealth and per-
sonal possessions on the one hand,
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Ut«»tnre of a pernloioua influence
which u another sign of degeneracy.

(4) Women shirk the duties ofmamage unless accompanied bv
luxury, and eren if they marry
refuse to face the sufferings and
dangers of childbirth. The falline
birth-rate is a sure sign of degenera-
tion, o »

(6) Troubles and hardships which
were the daily lot of previous
generations seem to the enfeebled
folk 01 to-day as unbearable.
Hence the immense increase of
suicides. Moreover, the standard

j^f "J
haa gone up enormously

and thereby an enormous amount of
waste is occasioned.

(6) Modem degeneracy has a
parallel m the decay which overtook
the Roman Empire, and is accom-

''T-^ m^^ ^^""y *™*^^'' symptoms.
(7) The causes for this decadence

are to be sought in (o) the un-
healthy lives now led by nearly all
members of the community, owing

/M *v ^r^T' sti^uggle for existence
;

(ft) the higher standards of comfort
amounting to luxury, demanded by
all classes

; (c) the democratization
and consequent vulgju'zation of a
large part of life, arising from the
nalf-educated masses; (d) the in-
creasing use of stimulants, and
especially sedatives, by an ever-
wjdening class.

(8) The exodus from the country
to the town, and the disappearance
Of the yeoman, is a sure symptom of
national decay. Crime and vice is
always moat prevalent in large
towns, and a deserted countryside
is a sure symptom of a decadent

"^'i""-
^^'^ ^^^y existence of an

artificial movement to the simple
life connotes the prevalence of the
contrary.

06

l««ll.^/^*
decrease in the average

length of sentences) in the periods
for which he is forcibly restrained
from crime, ,t can be inferred that
the members of the predatory classes
are appreciably fewer than in 1367
(the first year in which statistic-
were collected), in spite of the fact
that in the meantime the population
has araost doubled. Our cri-ainal
statistics are very far from showing
a lowered moral standard.

(4) The falling birth-rate is nota sign of degeneracy. The limita-
t on of families is due to an increased
8tanda-d of education, which pre-
vents people from begetting families
they are unable to support. It isnot due to a shirking of the duties
of motherhood, but to altered
economic conditions. (See Popula-
TION, A LjtMITED.)

^u^ 3,^^, increase in suicides is
probably due to the fact that fewer
cases escape discovery than used tobe the case. An increased standard
of comfort among the poor is a sign
of progress The wealthy are lcs.s

"^ftf xt'"
*^*" ^^''y "««^d to be.

(») No true analogy aa to modem
degeneracy can be drawn from
Imprria Rome, as there is no paral-lehsm between the conooniitant
^"'^tf^^es. A great historian
has Si -d that the chief use of history
'*

,,,
^'^Pe^ such analogies,

oui ' I .
"l^uences to which the

alleged decadence is attributed areno doubt unhealthy, but they aremerely temporary; and their im-
portance for the higher life of the
cultured cla^s»^ ia much exaggerated.
Certamly m some directions the
taste of the middle class has im-
proved, particularly in that of
artistic decoration of the home ; and
the Pte-Raphaelite movement,
though not of quite modem origin
never flourished so vigorously as at
F«8ent. The consumption of stim-
ulants IS decreasing.

'8) The movement to the simple
lift, shows that there is plenty of
vigour yet left in the people. The
workmg-man of the towns is better
educated than hia fellow of thewontry.
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DISARMAMENT, INTERNATIONAL

*h^u' i^l^®™ '^ "° '<"«°n why
the chief European Powers shouldnot agree to reduce their armaments
to reasonable dimensions. Inter!
national disarmament wiU come on

disarmament. Just as in the his-
tory of mdmduals in the first stage
revenge and retaliation is uncheck^.

JnrSL"^*'"'* '*i'
regulated but not

forbidden in the third court* of
ustice exist side by side with a

S'flrtf '
°'

r^^''^^^'
-d in

nh^r u i^ I""""*** ^•»'" w entirely
abobshed_so mth nations. We arenow in the third stage. There hasb^n since 1899 a permanent
machinery for immediately provi-ding a court of Arbitration; and

m^« "''". I"^f™'^tional La; ha.made great strides.

ari^i^'^^Z-^P*'"^^ °^ armaments

international rivab-y herein in-
creases the burden will reducemany States to a condition of bank-
ruptcy.

(8) ArmamentB are a standing
provocation to war.

"'"'"g

See also Arbitkation. Intkrnatioital • An«..
NaiSnaI ^""^^"'^r^. R^DUOTTOX Of

„J^ ' !*'• ^** '""** 'ifomational
agreement is possible. It wouldplace those States which havel^entmuch time and money on their a/ma-ments on an equality with ihek
inferiors On the other hand a

woK ^ ™"'"*'*^ *'>« '^^^%^would not be accepted bv anv nT
K:S'"r''«''- "-^^^^^^

foreed or • f-^
agreements bo en-forced or infringements punished 7In the case of the individual, there

IS a power which can and will en^force obedience to the law no

can exl^r""''"'''
'"'"''*'°" '^'^ ««

(2) However heavy the burden ofpreparation for war may be the
saonfice is well made, as^he 'pricepaid for national independi^Te
Armaments serve as an LnZl'.

(3) Armaments are a staiTdine

ZJT-'^'.u^r^'' thestrongeifnat.n IS. the lea, the temptation to

DISENDOWMENT OF THE

^t^^k^^^J^^ ^^""^^ being theState Church, its property is heldsubject to the welfare U the naUonThe phrase Church property is mis-leading if it means that the ChScan exercise proprietary rights o^S
ntrfJ^ eP"'''^

''*"°°* ^°ld pro-perty. She IS not herself a cor-
poration, though composed of anumber of corporations, in whichthe property is vested, and not fn the

J?!.'''"''/^'^'""^
''*^^* voluntary;

oftith ;^rde'.^U'p:rST;
land, which being attended and con-

J"?^!
by the kings and ealdormen

motea. FVom that time it waa

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Con

: (1) With the exception ofa grant of £1,000,000 as a t^nfcofToring for the return of peace andanother of £500,000 forTuiid^n«
churches, the State ha. given no^thing towards the buUding ofchurches, etc. The property o^f the

gifts of her members at variousperiods of her history, andfs notnational property.
*

(2) Tithe is paii of the rent paidometimes to the clergyman, some

of tn fh f ^7 t'the-owner instead

viduals first voluntarily chareedtheir land with it. and'^then fheState recognized its legality, andprovided a way of enforc^g th; ply^ment. exactly m the payment of
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crifoiwd by not infrenuent leirislft.

tion."
**

(3) Tithes would continue to b«
paid, but to the State and for unseo-
tarian purpose. The present gene-
ration of clergymen would continue
to receive their present incomes,
but the next generation would be
supported by those who desired
their services.

(4) The State has always exer-
cised rights of ownership over what
IS called Church property. It has
taken some of it away, and applied
It to secular uses. It has reduced
the enormous incomes of bishops,
deans, and chapters in past days,
and has suppressed bishoprics,
deaneries, and canonries altogether.
It has altered clerical incomes,
abolished many clerical pluralities,
and compelled clerical residence,
just as it has regulated the army
and naval and civil service. But
It does not interfere in that way
with the property in possession of
Dissenters, because that is not State
Property.

(5) The Clergy do not receive the
revenues for their own benefit, but
in return for certain services. They
are public functionaries, who are
remunerated, not by salaries paid
by the Treasury out of taxes, but by
incomes arising from public pro-
perty set apart for their benefit.

(6) The State cannot bo guilty
of " robbery " in turning the
national property to national pur-
poses. The only possible robbery
of pubbc property is its transfer
to private uses. In varying the
particular object to which it is
applied there may be folly, but
not spoliation.

(7) The Church when endowed
was the Church of the whole nation.
Now only a portion of the nation
attends its services, while large
numbers provide places of worship
for themselves. Dissenters object
to a religious census on the ground
that it forms an unjust and abso-
lutely incorrect method of arriving
at the convictions of the majority,
since all those who are too indiffer-
ent to go to chapel, even atheists.
are entered as Church members, nn<l

•7

money dne to Dissenten on their
endowments is enforced.

(3) The right to tithes is a vested
interest which the State has no
moral right to lay its hands upon.

(4) Parliament can confiscate any
property

; but might does not make
nght.

(5) If the clergy are public ser-
vants, why does not a charge for
their maintenance ajipear in the
national Budget ? As a matter of
fact, the inequalities in the incomes.
tlio anomahes in the respective sizes
of parishes, in methods of patronage
prove that Pariiament did not
endow the Church, but that indi-
viduals did.

(6) The State would not be justi-
fied m applying money or buildinijs
consecrated to God to secular uses •

this would be to rob God to pay man.'
The distinction between public and
private property is fallacious. The
Church's property is not public
property.

(7) The great majority of the
nation are members of the Church

;
if not, why do the Dissenters object
to a religious census ? Dissenters,
by leaving the Church, voluntarily
abnegated all right to share in her
endownents.

(8) Tlie fact that the Church and
her ministers are at the service of
all parishioners is a great boon to the
poor. The Church had made enor-
mous strides of late years, and is well
able to cope with any emergency
that may arise. Any member of the
community may obtain the services
of her clergy if he need them.

(9) There would cease to be the
present rej^ular provision for reli-
gious needs : churches will go to
ruin and parsonages be inhabited by
strangers.

(10) Disendowmciit would give
the Church such great power that
slio would be dangerous. On the
basis of compensation paid to the
Irish Church, she would hr l.-ft wth
a projxMty wortli some £90.()f)0,<X)0,

(11) The more wealth which the
Churrh has with which to do good
the more good can she do.

(12) The question of the posses-
sion of cathcilrals and churrh.j.
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n

any comm ba*d on the congrega-
tiOM are absurd, as, when it wasknown that a census was to bo
taken all those who had not been tochurch for years would be pressed

(8) The fact that every inhabitant
of the country may claim the

S?K °' **"? ^*"'"''' o' England
and the services of her Clergy is aproof that the church is supportedby national, and not private
^"°d» i for^ if the State did nTsup-'
port the Church, it would have no
right to impose such an obligation
upon It As a matter of fact, however the State Clergy cannot pol
sibly minister to the wanU of the

do not want their services, and, ifthey did. they could not have them.

lv'rLn^''^^°''^°u'^'*y'
comparative,

ly poor though it is, has shownwhat can be done by volunta^
churches, and funds coming from
voluntary sources would be much
better distributed; there would beno more rich benefices with small
populations, nor churches standina
almost next door to one another
whilst large areas are left with only'one here and there. There would bea far closer relation between workand remuneration.

(10) Disendowment would be agreat boon to the Churoh. for itwould stimulate the now latent

Though the Church contains by fw
lt.„r.t:*^'

T>roport:on of very richmen than ,ry .;.bor religious body,yet her memoors subscribe on maverage less than those of any other
religious denomination, considering
In many cases that when they havepaid tithe they have done aUthItcan be expected of them.

(11) " Riches never wfm fko
strength of the Ch^cr^ete?

none- ('^^y).'^"'^ ^^''^ ^-« '

(12) ITie future of cathedrals andparish churches can be best settledwhen the proposal is brought for-ward NodoubtlifeinteresD,wouTd
be fully respected.

(13) Many of the endowments

must always be fatal (o anv .nl,-™-
since there^is a rST-SlgtZ
gainst national monument?bSoSmg the property of a sect, or bein«

"PSif*™^ •"">« purposes.
^

fki f1 r
ondowmenta taken bvthe State at the Reformationwere

chiefly those of the monasteries fw
^h.?

"* """P'' Ju-tificatire^iste
when we remember that the monw
teries considered they owed obedU-

oth!r^
5*"°' "*•' *»"«> the king

;

as had been left for superstitious
purposes, and consequently were

rwo wrongs can never make a right.Ibe endowments of the ChmhWe largely accrued to her since the
Keformation, and are not aflfected

/A^V-^?""* considerations.

h.rl'*
'*'°*^°'^*°* ^o«ld doHarm to provincial trade by re-

ih:Trr'°'*'>«»-»-^-e«.
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of the Church come to her from
pro-Reformation times, and were
left for spoeilio purposes (such aa
prayers for the souls of the faithful),
while they have been applied to
others. If at the Reformation, why
not now T

(14) The clergy will exist in just
as great numbers and be just as
well paid if the Church is disen-
dowed, but they will be supported
by their own followers.

00

See alto Disestabushmknt.

DISESTABLISHMENT OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Pro : (1) The Union between

Church and State is undesirable,
both Church and State being essen-
tially different, in that the Stote
has to deal with the individual as a
niember of society and in his rela-
tions to the world, whilst the Church
looks on him as an individual with a
soul to save, and from the point of
view of his relations to his Maker.
In the past the State knew of but
one religion. Those who professed
another were scarcely counted as
citizens. The admission of Mr.
Bradlaugh to the House of Com-
mons marked the end of this posi-
tion.

(2) Mr. Gladstone was the last
to hold that the Stat« had a con-
science which could take cognizance
of religious truth and error. The
admission to Parliament and to
Cabinet oflSces of men who do not
belong to the Established Church
is fatal to any claim on the part of
the State to be the exclusive posses-
sor of religious truth.

(3) The chief ovil of an estab-
lished Church is that it creates
a false idea of national religion. It
encourages many to believe that
their religion is something that can
be done for them by proxy, and that
as long as the State by maintaining
a Church, acknowledges a God of
some sort or other, individual
citizens need not trouble themselves
about religion. An established reli-
gion costs them nothing, makes no
demand cm their !sfs, ami may per

Con : (1) Religion is one of the
chief elemenU in national life, and
the State cannot remain indifferent
as to whether her people hold reli-
gious principles or not. Every
nation is bound to have a national
religion, and to teach it to the
people. If the State provides secu-
lar education to her people, why
should she not also provide reli-
gious T

(2) Although the State no longer
claims to be the exclusive possessor
of religious truth, and admits to its
counsels those of many religious
faiths, the Church of England is still
the national Church, and should so re-
main. The maintenance of an estab-
lished Church does not in any sense
imply intolerance of other faiths.

(8) An established Church by its
existence attracts to iteelf many
who would otherwise join no chim:h
at all. Although it may be true
that the average standard of reli-
gious zeal amongst members of the
Established Church is not so great
as amongst Dissenters, this is be-
cause those of no very strong dog-
matic beliefs naturally attach them-
selves to the National Church, and
thus take some share in religious life
in which were there no established
Church they would take no part.

(4) It is the duty of the Church
to bring a moral element into our
political and social life. Her con-
nection with the Stete seoures the
members of her ministry against
undue pressure from the Govern-
ment, since they practically hold
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faith " i, ^. .'" "ontroveraies offaith, waa not inserled in ConToca

Parlk"°'.^f '* sanction^ bv

exercise of her supreiT' In I6c1

vise the Articles of the rh.,ro»; i

tj.aub^^theirw^ittSt':!^^^
non of Parhament. Thev obevoHand wh th,ir work was c'^m'S

in 539 the Act 31 Henry VIII c14 imposed upon the Church th^

liTe"?stTshrrhe\«^---d
which the ChSV^xptr;^
pXntThel'' thc^Stat^'^A

Cdf v!^
clergyman who feelsmmself bound to obey the law ofthe Church is free to do%o.buuLe

offloa for liie. «,d arc not dependentlor hvehhood on the f.rour ofSrprinces or people.

.
(*> Parliament cannot alter m.BUigle word in the Creed., or mwlifja single doctrine The Player S)k

To^hv ^r^^P ''y *»>» Church. «d
in fW'l^ ^'f

^
'

'* ^ incorporatedn the Act of Uniformity as aTnS
XXXT^'Tf^''^

the nation. ^h1
Kwu 7^,

*"''^' '^e™ agreed uponby the Clergy in Convocatiw^ tCwere accepted, not made, by Parul^ment The State Servicer^hfch
"»«a to appear in the Prayer Bookwere bound up with it b/ord« of

Br!^™""^*!' i""* " Tate andBrady's Psalms were, and were

maTd'^'^T?
^"^'^

yi''*^"*'''
-^

^,tk v^u^y °^*'"" ^od the leastauthority beyond the respect due tothe expressed wi»h of the SovereiW

^L'^'liTK'^''"' ""^ inserted orremoved by Parliament.
(6) No clergyman who has scru-

pies on the subject need mai^y "aman to his deceased wife's sisterThe connection of Church and Stateensures that the Church shall

tha^'^'l
* X'"^ tolerance grSthan she otherwise might, and thus

oter°,**i° ^itl^i'^ herself men

vLtTonf
"^"^°* ^^'^'^-^ --

(7) Upon substantial matters ofdoctrme the State has nevercS^to dictate to the Church, and c3
TntJ^T^V" «°/ but X:7h2mternal conduct of the Church i. ama ter of national importance it i^q-nte fitting that theWe shouldtake a part. State interference hwalways helped to raise the ChuShin the estimation of the people.

thi H, 1° u™^ •" ^^' history hasthe Church been more popular ormore remarkable for her Lffiu^,
''%*". %t>^%. than now.

(») The Supremacy of the Crown

otZr-r °* '^' ""P'^-^e rightof the civil power to the ultim^t^

^h^i;.? '", f "'*"*" conceS
the mternal discipline of the Stateand was a protest in the Ci^nlS^a^nst the arbitrary clai^S hfBishops of Rome to interfere in the^ncerns of the kingdom. TheSovereign does not make Bishoil
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*n sigiu thftt this freedom wlU
"°* lo"g remaifi unchallenged.

(7) The Church of England can
2'{ "»">ta»n her present relations
with the State on one condition—
the abstention of the Crown and
miiament from any interforonce in
her internal concerns. The Royal
U)mmi88ion on Ecclesiastical Disci-
pline appointed in 1905 took upon
Itself the duties of a spiritual court.
and determined what was consistent
or mconsistent with the teaching of
the Church of England.

(8) A truly National Church was
possible only when there was real
uniformity in religious matters.
Ihe Church has ceased to retire-
ent English life and learning. The
inoreasmg popularity of the Church
IB confined to the great towns
where the establishment is least of a
reality.

(9) The Church is so far under
the power of the State, that the
btate, not the Church, appoints

i "'l'®^
°*^'=^"' '•«• tJ'e Bishops

and Archbishops. Similarly, the
Lord Chancellor has a large number
of livings in his gift. Now the
irime Minister may be of any reli-
gious persuasion—he may even be
an atheist—and the Lord Chancellor
anythmg but a Roman Catholic.
Durther, Parliament creates Bishop-
ncs, and has created several in the
last forty years, and without her
consent no See can bo made.

(10) No one supposes that aU
t/hurches can be made equal by
Parliament

; but Parliament ought
not to add artificial inequalities to
those which are necessary. Reli-
gious Equality does not mean
equality of sects, but equal treat-
ment of all sects.

(11) The Church, from the strife
t>etween her various parties, and by
the consciousness of the anomalous
nature of her position (which in-
volves, as Dean Stanley showed,
the acceptance by her clergy of con-
tradictory propositions), is unable
to be very strict in her insistence
on the rigid adherence of her clergy
to the literal interpretation of her
formularies. Nevertheless, ever
smco sho v,-.i3 fnauded, she Laa per-
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but merely aUooatea them to par.
ticuiar i>ost.i, and in this acts as
hereditary representative of the
nation, the choice being limited to
ordained priests of over thirty years
01 age. Pariiament only saLctioni
the creation of a see, but it is by
the act of consecration as conveyed
through a consecrated Bishop that
BiHhops are " made."

(10) ReUgious Equality would

1 . ^ij?
^^"^"^ ^ recognize the

barest Theism under penalty of
insulting the atheists; ,f these
people were ignored, the next
question would bo where to draw the
liue.

(11) The Church has long been
noted for allowing her clergy to
teaeh what they think right so long
as they adhere to the main doctrines
of Christianity and to the practices
laid down in the Prayer Book. Thua
It 18 much rarer in the Church than
among Dissenting communities that
a man is tried for heresy.

(12) It is only to be expected that
some scandals should occur, but
they are very rare, and could be
easily avoided by giving the Bishops
power to remove unfit clergymen
from then- posts. Were a greater
voice in the management of the
Church given to the laity, and the
clergy forbidden to alter the ser-
yicos without consulting their par-
ishioncrs. much strife would be
avoided.

(13) There would be no one in the
parish, such as there is now, whom
tl» poor would have a right to call
upon to perforin services and to
minister in the Church ; no one to
visit the sick, to bring the Gospel to
the Ignorant and careless, and to
pray with the dying.

(14) By Disestablishment, the
very poor would be cut off from
their only means of spiritual life.
Whereas now the Church is open to
all parishioners, this would be no
longer the case, since both Church
and minister would be open (save
as a favour) only to those who could
afford to subscribe.

(16) The charities of the Church
are, especiaUy in the country, did
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•""*?!?• "'" •••iM Lm been able

:

and tha Acta of Uniformity. SJ

TtJI is?' «»«m»ted her.
*^

(«) Church Reform bow, ad^erent me*ning in the mouth ofe«h party m the Church, and thrre

(IB) rhe pariah o erirv. eflMM<i

of the Church a™ gratuitous, manvpoor, eapeoially in rural distriota.«e DiMenten. and prefer to paythat they mav worslnp Qod in Lii
t^Z^' .^olfrgymaniausuaJly
!" V^ "'«^»y identified, in the
popular imagination, with Uie land!o^mg claw to have any^
?«?m.°^** the workere.

iMgely bound up as they are with

which they are made to serve as

n^.^^^..*'"' """"^ °' widespread

S^t"^.'*"^
«d demoralizati^

^"^"t*^ according to merit.

irinSi vTtt^''* "' Tarliament (20

S J)t °o^ ^IP"""" Head on«5rth of the Church of England."The changes of Elizabeth werewrought in the teeth of the BishrpS^

(17) The recent Church DisciPime Act makes clergy dJpendSon a partisan Bishop, by enablinghim to get rid of old m incompetent
incumbents. Incompetent mSeasily prove a wide tSrm.

^

thiol
^'?««t/Wi8hment has madethe Church of Ireland stronger than

she w« J' '^°°'<^"'K t« h«r Bishops,
she^waa never more prospcrc^s than

m«f®V^! Bishops are among the

^^lu'^°^ reactionary and ob!jWive members of the House ofix)W8. (See Bishops.)
(ZO) Dissenters know that in arehgious census all indifferents and

IZ.rr °^*'''' '^^^^ brethren•mong them^lye, would be classed

trioU, the great iwooitM of th» pMt

(16) Many Act* and Charter*

cSS'**;*.*^^.
'*""'*•• ^"^^

creat«i it. The common phraseas by Uw established " doS. notmean flnt established, that topUntfd or created, but reoogntoSby the nation. The ChiuShrf

land; the National Church WSiIways called the Chu«h of Engl^J
(17) Discsublishment would robthe ch3rgyman of hi. independwioe.wd reduce him to a position of mooh

greater dependence on the wishes ofnw congregation. especiaUy the
richer members Thus they wouldno longer be able to denounce injus-
tioe but would have to "out their
°°** accordmg to thc.r cloth."

whir. Tk*
conditions in Ireland,

Iml I

^^ Anglican Church wasimposed upon the people by a for-eign power, were entirely different

I^tl^^^^ 'A.
^''«''«'*' where Ih.

estabhshed Church stands for the
national religion and a long and
splendid tradition.

^

(19) The BiHhops are among thefew members of the House of Lords
wiio «t by merit and not by birth.
(See Bishops.) ^

(20) If the Dissenters are the

wbT °,'""*r°"« bo<ly. as they claim.

»«^I'j^, ^''''establishment were
effwted, Uvrge bodies of wavering

of Rome, and others drift into Free-

S^tT^ ultimately Atheism.

th« PK u 1"^'° characteristic ofthe Church of England is the num-ber of questions she leaves open.

Snvnn
/''"'^«'«d Powible beoiuse

Ste« *# K°'"*'
PO'^cricM without

^ttere of business, and no Ministerwould grant letters of business forthe purpose of settUng a contro-
versy TheChurchisth^ussa^bv
her relation to the State from hastyand premature action, because such
«':°°

^,
»'"PO««ible unless Aeo«

carry the State with her. Theappeal to Rome is for the Church ofRome a simdarly effective instru-ment of delay
u«i*u

:i^iii,u^ltM
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M b Ibe Churoh of England. No
pensus ran giro any criterion of the
real rsligioun oonviofioiui of the
inajority. Moreovsr. a man's nU-
giouB opinion* should be amond and
Immune from the prving of offloials.

(«) No Churoh <s the stronger
for having In its ranks those who
are not there by oonriotlnn.

(22*) The Church of England has
undergone vast changes during the
I«rt seventy years, and these
changes have taken her further and
further from the Nonconformist
IKisltion. She has become to a great
extent a sacramental and sacerdotal
Church.

DISESTABLISHMENT OF THE CHURCH OP SCOTLAND
Pro : (1) The Church does not

include the majority of the jHsople.
She is unable to cope with the
religious needs of Scotland, and in
the number nz-ither of her ohuroho«
nor of her adherenta can she pretend
to serve any more than a fraction
of the population. In the High-
lands nearly all the very poor bolonjr
to the Free Church.

(2) The Establishment forms the
great barrier to the reunion of the
churches in Scotland.

(8) The SUte Church holds funds
given to a united church.

(4) The Church was also endowed
to car© for the poor and promote
education, both of which are now
managed by the nation.

(6) The progress of the Free
Church shows that Disendowmont
would be a gain rather thaa a loss
to the Church, by the enthusiasm
which it would call forth in her
memberb.

(6) The State should not distin-
guish between different creeds of
Christianity.

(7) Disestablishment, by helping
to reunite the people of Scotland,
would be appreciated ultimately.

(8) There is no reason to suppose
that Disestablishment would drive
^e wealthy into the Episcopal
Qiarah.

Con: (1) The Church of Scotland
has made enormous jfrogrees.

(2) Roimion woula not be helped
by inflicting injustice on the Church.

(8) By seceding, the Dissenters
lost all claim to the Church funds.

(4) The sum which would be
realized bv Disendowment would
ilford small help to the rates.
(5) Disestablishment would leave

the country parishes in many oases
without resident ministers.

(6) By Uking away the national
recognition of religion, the State
would cease to be Christian in any
official sense.

(7) Disestablishment would cer-
tainly prove most unpopular in

(8) The richer classes would more
than ever become Episcopalian, and
a chasm would be created between
the rich ^nd the poor.

-^
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rrr,?!" °^ ™= ^«"«» »• -A.HS
c.^'-^^^^^,^'^*'^^ Church 80

with tZ °"*\°"* °* ^^'"P^thywith the great mass of people

notr:W^? l'''«y
^-^'^ °o^ donot speak Welsh, and are entirelyout of touch with the national

sentiment. But for the fact thatthe unanimous wish of the Welsh

7t1!^<^ '°l
^^^ 'i«««tabli8hment

hiJL« K 'Jr*'
" permanently over-borne by the veto of the House ofI^rds, the Church in Wales wouldbe disestablished.

J?^
The Welsh are almost unani-

r wT J^''^*^Wishment, and all

mamtenance of a Chureh to whLhmany of them do not bekng

the rf°^ ''^'''^ "« ^a^ fromtne natural resources of Wilenand ^uch were originally int3
needs of the whole people, are now
engrossed by a single Chu^h represent.ng a mmority.

,i»ir
'^^'^. " *™P'« precedent for

shf"?!!.
^*^ Wales%eparatei;i

le/isla.^ ^J'^y *^° separately

S! *°'' '° educational andtemperance matters; and, holding

aa the Welsh do, it would be absurdon^our part to ignoro their nation

(6) There is every reason for

weish and the English Churches •

tt^ *J^« English is popuC and

reve^'ed LP°''*'°5' *™ «^*c«y
reveled as regards the Welsh

(6) The Welsh Church is pre-

«°„-SbU'Ss rev
«h!?1''^® P'"^'* °' Wales is not

tormist*.
: the progress of the Chnreh

the frni*^
^^^ ^""'^ °* Wales is

a7^ • . T.
representative of theAncient British Church, and is

T^ciriJ^"^^^' '«P'«^enta?iv^

So rl"f'a°»ty in Great Britain,ho far from the Church in Walesbeing an aUen Church imposed u^'n

tte n",^"" '"^^^f*' **»« *^«torical

T^«P)? T^T^f^'y tl»« contrary.

SL?"'?.'i ">. Wales is not only the

owi^i.-^"'^?"™' ''"t »t " 80 much
rihToK*^?",*'^.^

^''""''' ''^ EnglandS •"' ' «*^' 't ^"^P^^ to found)
that, as Mr. Gladstone once said
It IS truer to talk of the Church ofWalesm England than of the Chinchor England in Wales." At thepresent time her clergy, with few

exceptions, know Webh. and arerymg the position ' fZieriy

wi?i^*'^ ,^^** h*t'ed of the

.? W^P'° "^ *^" N*"*""^' Church
8 largely an aflFair of the pasthough sedulously maintained bytue Nonconformist clergy, whodread the loss of influence^ So^arfrom Its being a faot that the Latmajority of Wekhmen do nofXreto it-although this would be no

thf p^^'T^".*' " » "-^tter of fact!the Church in Wales is such ^
thiw^

and advancing Church"

aboutto-?'^^*'^'"'^^"'^"about to show, amongst other facts)
one-fourth of the totel numbeTo
communicants in the PrinciDalitv
are members of the ChurchT which
^dyisfarandawaythela^grtS
Wales, being 20,000 ahead of the

S) W' *^/ Congregationalism!
(8) So far from all Welshmenhaving to pay for the Church, Tt asmgle penny.piece do Nonconfor

mists contribute to ecclesiastical

SnT'' °' ?°y Churchmen eitherexcept as a free gift.

(4) Wales is not a separate nationnor ought the idea to £,en?o3
S^ht%c:^«''^«p--''«s^»h.s

thfwTK' °° '^'"°° '°'- treatingthe Webh dioceses differently from

disestablishment should b« b na-
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is much more than equalled bv
that of Dissent.

(9) Disestablishment and Disen-
dowment would not only induce the
laity to give more generously than
they do to an Established Church,
but, by removing a cause of bitter-
ness, would render the task of the
Church in attempting to retrieve
her lost position among the people
easier.

*

(10) If Disestablishment would
deprive many parishes of resident
ministers, it shows how slight a hold
the Church has on the people ; as a
matter of fact, the Nonconformist
chapels, as Archbishop Tait says,
are to be seen " in every village and
on every hiU-side "

; and wherever
there » a Nonconformist chapel,
there also are to be found religious
agencies of aU kinds at work,
whether there be a minister resident
or not.

(11*) There is not even that great
resistance to it in the hearts of
J^hurchmen which prevailed in 1892.
The younger men among the clergy
feel that their sphere of labour is
narrowed, and that they are in akmd of hostile entrenchment in
their own country. The great
national life is going on outside
«iem,and they have no voice in it.
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tional, not a local, concern ; If not,
why not allow each parish to decide
for itself ?

(6) The Welsh Church, like the
iinghsh, is the Church of the very
poor, and to disendow her would be
to rob them.

(7) Even if in the past the clergy
failed to perform their duties
worthily, this has ahnost entirely
ceased to bo the case.

(8) As the Church incraises in the
number and the devotion of her
people daily. Nonconformity re-
cedes, and it will not be long before
the former becomes the Church of
the majority.

ii.^®)iJ^"®°'^°'™^°* ^°^^ cripple
the Church in poor districts, where
pew rents cannot bo charged. It
18 no justification for doing an in-
justice to the Church to say that it
will stir up wealthy members who
have aheady been heavily drawn on
for church building, etc., and could
hardly contribute more in the pre-
sent depressed state of industry.
Disestablishment in Ireland has
failed to soften rehgious v ffereuces—-m the present case it would only
have the effect of leaving the Church-
people disaffected.

(10) Disendowment would rob
many parishes of resident ministers,
and thus the people would lose their
only source of spiritual comfort at
all important moments of their

i'Tj
/or tl»« would be Bubsti-

tuted the occasional visits of a peri-
patetic Nonconformist minister or
a missionary priest, neither of them
at all equal to the services of a
resident, who knows the history of
all of them.

See aho Bishops
; Disendowment.

DISTRESS FOR RENT ABOLITION OF LAW OF
fto : (1) The law, by giving the

landlord a priority of claim over
other creditors, infringes the prin-
ciple of freedom of contract. There
IS no reason (except that our legis-
lators have always come from the
landlord class) why a landlord
should be in any better poeition
than any other creditor.

Con : (I) Abolition of the law of
Distress would stiU further reduce
the value of land, and thereb- check
the investment of capital, 'and it
would be necessary to aUow imme-
diafce nght of re-entry to prevent the
landlord from being placed in a less
favourable po«ition than ordinary
crediton.

«*"~jr
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I,,/' w" •"'""^ *"«• neither
interest (rent) nor principaL He is.
even without the right of distress
In a better position than the ordi-
nary creditor who has lost both
principal and interest The land-
ord IS not bound by contract for a3' Pf""** *^'"' »°y other

/9 ^';'^^° «=ont"^t« to give credit.
(8) The law of Distress impairs a

tenant's credit.

(4) It makes the landlord careless
as to the charactc- of his tenant.
and deters the latter from improving
the property. "

1 i?^
" it were abolished, no land-

lord would allow arrears of rent to
accrue, and we should be thus rid ofa very evil practice.

DIVORCE
,

i„^l ^^l ^""^ marriage wasm theory held to be indis^luble,m practice this has never held good
and some device has always been
found to circumvent the difficulty,
e.g. in the Roman Church the Pope
has always had the power to di^-
solve marriage, provided it has not
been consummated, a plea which
has been visibly strained in many
cases. In the theology of theWest»m Church the doctrine that
marriage is indissoluble stands in
the closest association with theKoman doctrine of intention "—
If the intentions of the bride and
bridegroom have in any way come
short of being a genuine " consent
unto matrimony," the marriage is
regarded as null and void A
theory of marriage which ignores
consent can be defended neither by
authonty nor reason. In England
before the passing of the Divorce
Act, a lengthy process had in each

?^ J°T.^
«°"*' through; thus,

though Divorce was possible to the
rich, the poor if one was unworthy
had either to live together, to live
^»rt, or to live in sin with another
M«n«g«» is a purely civil contract.

(2) A landlord only tends his
property, and there is no ....estion
of his losmg his principal. If he hadno priority, he would have either todemand his rents in advance, or to
raise them, in order to cover the
additional risk Other creditors can
stop their c-Hit at any momeat. or
insist on cash ; the landlord is bound
by contract In case of bankruptcy,
a landlord may not only lose tts
rent, but find his property depre-
ciated m addition.

(3) Loss of credit is set off by the
credit the tenant obtains from the
landlord.

(4) Landlords would have to de-mand security, and would not accept
men without capital as tenants-
yet these often prove the best
tenants.

(6) The allowance of arrears of
rent is often of great value to a
tenant, especiaUy in bad time^

Con
: (1) In the marriage cere-

mouy no mention is made of possible
Divorce; each party swears solemn-
V to the other "for better, for
worse, till death do us part."
Though the State and the Church
may have erred, there is no reason
for doing so again. The indis-
solubihty of Christian marriage is a
plam and simple principle resting
on the authority of the whole
Western Church.

(2) If adultery be held to dissolve
marriage, it would lead to relative
promiscuity, since either party
might re-marry many times. AduJ
tery ought to be made a crime,
rather than release should be given
to either party.

(8) Even if Christ allowed Divorce
for adultery. He never allowed re-

fi^iT' ,*^'''^ *«" expressly
forbidden by the Church at the
Council of Aries.

(4) The Council of Trent reoapi-
tulftted the doctrines of the Roman
Cftthoho Church in prohibiting
Divorce a vinculo for any reason
wiutever.

(5) The knowledge tiiat they are
not aUowed to aepar»te and re-marry
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and should be so treated in law and
in practice.

(2) It has always been held that
adultery on the part of the woman
diasolvea marriage. To make adul-
tery a crime is impossible in the
present state of public opinion.

(8) Divorce for adultery waa
allowed by Christ; there is no
difference between the Greek word
aro\i5w (I put away) and Diroroe.
This doctrine was taught by a great
many of the Fathers; and the
Council at Aries has been reported
in two diametrically opposite senses.

(4) The Council of Trent also
formulated the doctrine that celi-
bacy and virginity were ethically
superior to the married state,

(6) The denial of Divorce has
never acted as a deterrent to
adultery, and were the law very
tyrannical on this point, public
opinion would become most lax in
regard to breaches of it.

(6) To support judicial separa-
tions (i.e. permanent separation
without Divorce) through thick and
thin is to vindicate religion at the
expense of morality.

(7) The publicity and shame of
the Divorce Court must always act
as a very powerful deterrent.

(8) Any evil effects which reports
of Divorce cases might have on the
public mind might be met by
hearing such case^ in eanerd. (See
Is CahxrI.)

(9) The home would be broken
np far more by the knowledge on
the part of the children as to the
conduct and estrangement of their
parents than by any proceedings in
the Divorce Court.

(10) Divorce has not produced
the evil results in England that
were predicted, al' (;h it has
be*Ti enforced for d- years.

(11) Since the Clergy are publio
oflScers, and by the Articles the
King is declared to be the supreme
authority in Church uid State, they
are not entitled to say on what
terms people shall be married in
Church. Further, the Church be-
longs to the parishioners, who are
entitled to have a voice in its con-
duol, It is inconsistent and w-ong

will always tend to induce husbands
and wives to minimize differences
which they might otherwise magnify
into occasions for separation. The
risk of an agreement between the
two, that each should allow full
liberty to the other, is not one of
which the law can take account, but
against which publio opinion may
be expected to express itself verv
strongly.

(6) It is not a question of public
policy, however clear or strong ; we
must obey the laws of God rather
than regard mere expediency.

(7) The publicity of Divorce
Court proceedings is very deleterious
to the morals of tlie people at large.

(8) The trial of cases »n eamerd
would not prevent the publication
of accounts of the trial, fictitious or
otherwise, in low publications, with
such fullness as the editor, guided
only by considerations of profit and
the fear of prosecution, might care
to insert. Otherwise, the fact of its
being held in eamerd would eliminate
all fear of exposure. (See In
CiMERl.)

(9) Nothing can be worse for
children than the actual legal sepa-
ration of their parents. The true
home cannot exist in the absence of
either of the parents, both being
tl^ '.live.

(10) Divorce has been most dis-
astrous in America, where each con-
cession has only led to further
concessions.

(11) The State ought not to oblige
the clergy to lend their churches for
sacrilegious purposes, such as re-
marriage of divorced persons, since
the Registrar's Office is always open
to those who desire to marry in
defiance of the Church's laws.

I:

:^''-'i
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on the pari of tho clergy to driy*
Buch people to the Registrar's
office, or leave them to continue in
a sinful relation.

DIVORCE, LASIER
Pro: (1) It is injurious both to

the State and the individual that
two people, between whom there
exists a fundamental antagonism
in tastes, interests and idea's,
shouM be kept by law in a ui -n
which has become distasteful to both
of them. Tne atmosphere of such
a household can foster neither good
citizens nor fine characters. Per-
manent separation without Divorce
has a direct tendency to encourage
Immorality. The choice before us is
Divorce or compulsory celibacy.

(2) A marriage is annulled be-
cause of the physical inability of
either party to gratifv the other,
but no account is token of mental
or spiritual inabihty. If loneliness
li increased by marriage it is no
true imion.

(8) Under the present law ill-

yoked pairs are thnist into the
horrible alternative of having chil-
dren by those for whom they can
feel neither respect nor aflFection,
or leaving unsatisfied what is one
of the strongest and purest of all
human instincts. Can it be won-
dered at that the birth-rate is
declining T

(4) C&ist's teaching was m-
signed rather for a moral than a
legal code. A candid bishop once
said that no State which tried to
put in practice the teaching of the
Sermon on the Mount couid possibly
last a fortnight. (Somo) The Moa-
saic freedom of divorce was not
curtailed by Christ. An ill-yoked
couple cannot be said to have been
joined by Crd.

(6) Under tho present law the
poor are i

: tirely debarred from
divorce by reason of the expense.
There should not be one law for
the rich and another for the poor.
County Courts should be given
Ju-iRdicfcion to grant decrees nisi.

(6) Married persons whose w-ves
or husbands have been sentenced

Con : (1) Where people are un-
happily married, although it may
be m the interests of morality that
they should be allowed to re-marry,
and that divorce is better than
separation, if there are no children,
if they have entered into marriage
with the prospect of having chil-
dren, they have given a pledge not
only to each other, but *o their chil-
dren, and should not be allowed to
release each other.

(2) There can be no true analogy
between failure to satisfy the
physical and the mental needs of
the partner. The union in the latter
case IS complete even if it is unsatis-
factory.

(3) To relax the laws of Divorce
would inevitabl> tend to weaken
respect for the sanctity of the
marriage ties. Individuals must
occasionally suffer in order that the
conception of the family around
which civilization has grown up
may not be impaired. If men and
women felt that unsuccessful specu-
lation in marriage could easily be set
right, they would enter more light-
heartedly into marriage, there wouW
be more unhappy marriages, and the
solemnity of the rite would be
forgotten.

(4) Christ's teac'uing is plain and
simple, and any attempt to explain
It away fails completely and is mere
casuistry. The moral and the legal
code should be so far as is possible
identical.

(5) Divorce must of necessity be
an expensive proceeding. Were it
cheapened the number of divorces
would be greatly increased, to the
detriment of the State. County
Court judges are not men of suffi-
cient standing for it to be fit to
entrust them with such vastly
impo.tant powers.

(6) A long term of imprisonment
li in no sense a violation of the
marriage contract, and should not
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to long Urmn of imprisonment,
or who have boon judicially sepa-
rated for a period of (say) five years
or upwards, should be enabled to
obtain dissolution of their mar-
riages.

(7) Wilful desertion for thror
years ought to be a cause for
divorce.

(8) (Some) Divorce should Lo
granted when either wife or husband
U convicted of habitual cruelty
t lat may affect the other physically
or mentally, or becomes an habitual
inebriate, or develops an ungovern-
able temper.

(9) Insanity continuing for a
period of five years should be a
ground for Divorce, as it is for dia-
solving any ordinary contract. In
this case there is in addition the
fact that the marriage implies tho
probable birth of insane children.

therefore bft regarded as a breach
entitling to dissolution.

(7) Desertion should not be a
ground for Divorce, which should
only be granted for unfaithfulness.

(8) Any such provisions would
merely render marriage a ceremony
with no binding force at all.

(9) We must trust to a sense of
responsibility and voluntary absten-
tion to prevent the insane having
children. Marriage is indissoli-ble,
and no mere arguments of ospedi-
enoy can enable man to undo what
has been done.

DIVORCE FOR WOMEN :

be eliminated ?

should the " Cruelty " condition

Pro : (1) There is no logical
reason why any difference should be
made between men and women in
the matter of Divorce ; and, since
the sin is equal, the penalties should
be the same.

(2) But for the early death of
Edward VI the law of England
would undoubtedly be the same as
the law of Scotland (which allows
Divorce on equal terms, with satis-
factory results) and all other Protes-
tant countries.

(8) Under tho present law the
husband is more seriously punished
for committing one offence than for
two.

(4) Divorce should bo made
easier. Judicial separations directly
encourage immorality. {S Di-
vorce, Easier.)

(5) The wife suffers from living a
single life as much as the husband.
In addition grave physical dangers
may result to her even if her husband
be not criminally careless.

(6) The Law Conrts, fully en-
dorsed by public opinion, twist al-
most any unkind action of an
unfaithful husband into Wal

Con: (1) Where the physical con-
conditions are so different, equity
demands a differential treatment of
each sex. Penalties should be pre-
ventive, not retributive. If a man
break his marriage vows, the conse-
quences are far less harmful or wide-
reaching

; he is not the child- bearer,
and his sin does not affect the status
of the home, while the wife's de-
stroys it.

(2) Scotland stands almost alone
in her law as to this point.

(3) Comparatively few husbands
that commit adultery desire Divorce

:

the temptations and opportunity are
much greater for the husband than
for the wife, and it is absurd to
suggest that in the greater number
of cases it is a punishment for the
husband to be compelled to continue
to live with his wife after he has
once proved unfaithful.

(4) A stricter view of Divorce will
have to prevail in the near future,
unless society is to become utterly
immoral. {See Divorce, Easier.)

(6) The consequences of the
woman's sin are much more serious
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"cruelty," thu. ntntralixing the
original intention of the law Whv^pn. retain a law which •« ao oftenbeing stultified in practice T

DRINK, FREE TRADE IN
Pro : (1) The limited competi-

tion now preTaiUng has greatlvimproved the .Ute*of our PlS
te"-

Under absolutely Vee
rrade, brewers and others would bemduced to spend stiU greater sums^and thus further improve the con-
dition of the houses.

.J^iP® licensmg system hascreated a monopol^
(3) It gives the poUoe a readv

opportunity of levying blackmail o^offending publicans.

•nd W0 condemned to a *ni&»^
extent by public opinion.

*~**

" iJ-i^^M""*?^ ^f""
^°"^ interpret

cruelty widely, there must rtiUU.«,mee ment of " cruelty " be-lore a w« nan can divorce her

«Ue for a woman to obtain aDivorce so long as her husb^ i*

h«r_wluch many unfaithful hus-

««*afeolHCAMERi;MAKBUo.
Laws.

h-?? /*! ^'^ Trade in Drink

(2) Licences for trades whirh we
abu e""

""*"" ^^"^y "«We
"

sL»!f ^ ''^'y necessary. TheStato must maintain some control.
(3! Blackmailing policemen canreadily be detected ^uld punisht^by a pro,H3r system ofsu^r^S

EDUCATION ACTS : Should *.y b. .„,e„ded ?
Pro

: (1) The Acts, so far from
creating "one authority," produce
,*J«PJ'<"^tion of aut/oriti«^"th
conflicting powers and duties. Be-
sides, the gains which accrue from

n.!J"*fu*V"'y *"» «"»*" com-pared with the loss of the School
Boards. It would have been quite
possible to co-ordinate elementary
education with secondary with^
abolishing the School BoM-ds. TheAct was aimed really not at the
creation of " one authority " but atupholding the authority of th*Church in education, i^d trans!formmg education from rational
into denominational.

(2) The County Councils havemore work on their hands than theycan properly manage. Elementary
education is far too big a subject
to be properly controlled by theCounty Councils, and unless the

the fi°,^
/*^ ^^' ^°" '»**l'«'b for

Jrol V^ T '^. «'"tbority to con-trol Education of all kin<fa and alldegrees within the area of big tow^jor the counties, namely the ToZor County Councils.
^

(2) The principle of an ad Aoebody to control education is absurd

P^nM ^"« '^P^^^O'ble local authority
could be found in the rural districts^That ,8 no longer the case, and there

oZTy °? '^°° "^^y *be Count^
Councils should not control educa^tion through a committee, just asthey manage other equally im-

Germany, Austria, or S>vitxcrl. ad,od Aoc borf es to control education
•re unknown.

(4) The Education AoU reader it
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body which haa the siH^nding of thomoney haa to raiso at least part
Itself, and u directly rf«j)onsible to
the ratepayers. Kreut extravac.ince
and waste results. When exercised
through Committees of the Council,
which need not contain a single
member of that Council, the demo.
cr^ .0 control becomes very remot..

(8) fhe political institutions 11
different countries are so entirely
different that no comparison is ppi-
sible. In Switzerland tho Referen-dum la frequently enforced in themore advanced cantons, like Ziirich.and democratic control is so real
that the separate body is not so
necessary. In large parts of Gor-many and Austria tho education is
notoriously very backward.

(4) The Acts only make secon-
Oary education permissive, thusthey leave matters much where they
were. Moreover, by imirosing aheavy rate for denominational
thools, the Acts make the local
authorit.es very loth to embarkon fresh expenditure and conse-
quently higher rates.

(5) Even in Parliamentary elec-

!t^^n
*•»!, noting. i« sometimes very

amall. Popular indifference may be
taken as only a sign that the people
generally are content with the man-
agement. otherwise they would soon
oestir themselves.

(6) The aim of the Acts was to
support t.ie denominational schools,
not to improve education. Theneed is for a national system of
education, popularly controlled, and

li,? * T *'''' '* ^""•'^ be worth

schools*'
^^ °"* *^^ denominational

(7) The Acts give public money
to schools controlled by private
people, and on whose managfng
committees the representative^ ofthe ratepayers are in a perpetualmm >nty. The control of fcoi^ty
Council over the elementary school
Of a county can only be very
nominal-praetically the who^power must be in the Lands of themanagers-the local authority onlyhaving to find the money.

^

(8) The Acts give to the managers
the power to appoint and dismiss

8]

possible for the local education
authority to devote .-hatever sun,
t chooses for edncation. an.l u,

eler ^"nf

That anything more thaneernontary education is not com-
pulsory IS an advantage. Anycompulsory power would necessarHv
be limitcKl by what the most bacKward diM( nets would stand. If eacnarea be free to go ahead at its ol^
P'wo. the laggards will be brought
forward by force of ex3e
Moreover. Parliament gives every
inducement to local effort.

^
(6) The small number of votes

given at every School Jioard election
proved what little value the averS
:V^7{^"fhestotheadAocbodyT
Hhat httle popular control it really
mpies. School Board election'
tended to become the play-gro nd

decided on any, other than onPduoatmnal, grounds.
(6) School Boards covered a com-

l.aratively small portion of thec-untry, and there was no imnie!
diate prospect that they wouldabsorb the national educational
system. It woujd. moreover, have

Sv f!^A
^^''"'^'"S'y expensive

policy to do away with the volun-

the^ To''°°''l ""''r
'* "°t better,

then, to make them effective and
^IT^t *° P^P"'*"" control ?
(7) The Acts substituted for theautocracy of the parson, the rule

of a management committee, two

by the local authority, ie theTown or County Council^' The meie
fact of discussion checks arbitrary
action, and the two being .he
representatives of the ratepaye^
giyes them a status, and lendL ireatweight to their remarks. TheChurches are entitled to see that
schools founded by them are notused for the propagation of ideas not

L^f^T°T^ "^^^ ^^^^ principles.
Outside this subject tL Looa
authority has entire control of tho
secular instruction. No rate aid isgiven to denominational education •

out of the rates is absorbed by
secular instruction. *
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th« teacher*-, misphlerioi pro-
»i«ion, meraing m it does th»t the
•election of teachen in denomin»-
Uonal MhooU in confined to mem-ben of the particular religiotu
denomination. Jt i. always%•ible for the managers to find a
pretext on religious grounds for
getting nd of a capable thoueh in-
convenient teacher, and it opens
out much doiirce of friction.

(9) ' ider the School Boards the
ratepayers could, if thoy chose,
'letormme that purely Secular in!
itruction should be given in the
schools. The controrremained in
their hands.

(10) It ought to be left to each
,

denomination to teach the children
;

religion, and the representatives of
tfte various denominations might

rr^lv?^ *J?
5°"' '"**» *he school

at settled periods to give instruction,
or rebgion should be left to tho
parents to teach their own children.
The State should confine itself to
teaching those ethical aiid moral
prmciples which are agreed on by
all as the necessary rules of social
'. Q P'.oomraon objections to a
Secular education have long

been disproved by the experienci

J}y ^'\ Balfour's Government
were not justified in using a ma-
jonty, granted simply to enablethem to cany through the war, to
eflfect a revolution in our educational
system. And that it was so ob-tamed the speeches of Ministers
at the time only too clearly show.
The bye-elections showed how

AT^'^t!'vi"
feeling against the

mtroduced by the Government witha majority of over 300 in the Imt
year of its office showed how anxiou ^
the people were for an amendment
of the Act of 1902.

(12) The destruction of the School
Boards deprived women of their
right to sit as elected representa-
tives m a matter in which they are

H^r*^"^ "cognized as authori-

TLi ,
position as co-opted

^^^^°^ * J*'"*^ « obviously
very different from that of elected

(i)TIi« loeal •nthorily omobjct to teachen on educational
grounds, but only oo thsM. They
have also a veto on the dismissal of
teachen. It would be monstrous
to put religious instruction into the
hands, e.g.. of an atheist. The
denominationalisU give their build-
ings—the cost of which has been
estimated to be at least 1700.000 ayear—besides keeping the buildinm
in repair, and for that they get the
services of teachers belonging to
their denominations for an hour per
a " Managen " is no doubt an
uniortunato term, for thoy _ or
rather n four-to-two majority of them
-- niaiihRo nothing except tho repain
ti buildings they have themselves
provided free of charge, wb-a repain
are demanded of them by the local
authority in possession. Their one
motion is within strictly defined

limits the appointment of teachen,
and even that is subject to a veto
bjr the local authority. They can
dismiss a teacher only oi religiou •

grounds.

(9) The ratepayer or taxpayer
required to pay for teaching in
which he does not belike is not
likely to bo consoled by the informa-
tion that this teaching is not em-
bodied in anf formula which the
authorities regard as "distinctive
of any particular creed." " Unde-
nommational religion " always emm the opmion of some, either by
teaching too much or too little.
Admission of ministen to teach
religion would destroy the authority
of the teacher.

:-0) It is univenally felt that
religious education is necessary, and
religious education must be denomi-
national. There are no ethical or
moral principles on which all men
are agreed -other than the merest
platitudes which have no value
Secular education would lead to a
deterioration in national character.
{See Education, Skoulab.)

^•J^V *^; Balfour was quito en-
titled to brig in his Act, as our
system is a representative one.
That the Act of 1902 has raised the
educational standard in this country
fa not disputed by any r-i-a^nabfe
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moral foro. of haying a diitinct
OMtitWDcy behind It A com-
mittae I, much lou public andamenab o to public oontrol than »^ nooi Board.

'I?.\
^», "'ouJd have b«en quitspo«.bl« to haT. giren th. yoluD-Ury Khool. .uoh aid Trom the

tedthlV'*''"'"''^*^*

that ratepayer!.' aid should bc^wnon any other term- than thow of

a ers" " °° ^^' ^^ **' ^^^'^ ""^

1.1*5^ /" *,'"?'" '"•'°°1 *"«» it la

theu- children without fear of hayingthem broueht up in a religion whi H
^J.^^W^- Thowaae^n Jupli.eating Khool. all over the oountr4
in .mgle-school aroaa makes auch a

'^^r'?* *J'\q"«'««''.
-o that inthe interests of the community it is

^uld^prov.de undenominational

(16) It seems only just that in a-oc^ty where no decided ,io7ity
i« given to any one religion, andWhere the number of sects is infinite
. -.dmils should be caUed „^nto i»y in part for the religi^s
teachi.^^ of their children. ^

(17) A rational national system
of educatio^> must be secured • and
this IS impossible so long as the State
prov,des the f.nds for^the tSI.lH denommatio.ial religion.

'pponent. The House of Lords
.?'?. ?i"'^

1"""««^ '" thro«ri„g outthe U.ll of 1900. which worked Jr^
^ji«",ceand which had i. no^^
senMo been a leading is^ue at theproteding general el^tioa.

(i-) Women are eligible to serveon the Education CommittS.
"'

.( 18) 1 or ler to enable the Deno-
niinat.onal achool. to hold theiro^
against the ex-Board Schools, itIS

an^*^? y»*» vhey should li
allowed fund, from he same souredfrom which the Utter draw theirs.
"«., the rates.

of ^Jhl Iti^T ''',^*' «'~* menuof the liducation Act of 1902 that

LT^!^ *'"'. f"°'''P'« «>' PubHooontrol b a spi t of equitable com-
promise. The local authority «.•umes reeponaibiUty neither for the
provision nor for the repairs and
general maintenance of the school
buildings, but otiU in return for themcomplete support it gives the
local authority*^'ha« acqu'^rlT'com

tion. The cry for" complete popu.
lar control" is, therefore ^anAbsolutely unreal cry.

single.8c^ool areas or plural-school
arnas, honesty demands that schoolsheld m trust for denominational
teaching should be used for such

i^r the* S^-,"'''«
State cannotuse the schools on tho terms onwhich it invited their buil™« t^^upply them, the least it can do ^to r..pect th.ir righU to the bvroproperty in tho buildingn.

(16) KuI>scriptions ought to Lo
unnecessary in a national system ofeducaMon The members of thogreat religious corporation, arorequu-ed to pay both rates andtaxes, and should no', be callod uj",,to pe n addition to have thei^

-or a rational national Kysu^m "
but sohooto are none the less iationllbecause the religious instruction bthem IS entrusted to manaRcrs whoare wiUing to provide buildingsIZof charge m return for this cfn^^
•ion. It «5ems to plain men more
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rational, MpwiAlly at a time when
the ttn»n( 111 biirdon* of the public
aro KTowinit at »o alarminR a rate,
to accept the AMiHtanco of private
bodiM offered on terms which do not
impair the lational chariiotor of the
ohmilfl or the cir.i livenoM of local
control.

Amendments affecting Dogmatic Religious Educat

(18) C'hridt recognized no »ueh
hard and fast dogmas as arc said to
l)e an cHsential purt of Cliristianity.
The pen. mcnt clement in Chrinti-
unity is its morality, which it is

(|iiito possible to impart to children
without forcing on them doctrines
which, even if not erroneous, are not
intelligible to them.

(19) As comprising subjects be-
longing to all religious denomina.
tions, it is unfair on the part of the
State to expend national mbneys
on any particular religious section.

(20) Under undogmatic religious
teaching, parents can be just as
certain as to the nature of instruc-
tion jtrovided as under any other
systc'n. If more definite teaching
be desired, the school instruction
can alwaj's be supplemented out-
side the school. It can never be
so great a hardship that children
should be taught too littl", as that
they should be taught too much.

(21) Under dogmatic education,
a teacher who is not a member of
the Anglican Church, or oven a be-
liever, would have either to teach
what he himself does not, wholly
or in part, b lieve, of else to vesign
his post. This would be specially
hard on teachers whose religious
opinions underwent change as their
knowledge and experience increased.

.(22) The so-called definite teach-
ing forces parents who disapprove
of only jiart of it to withdraw their
children from all religiouf instruc-
tion whatsoever, avd place them in
the same category as infidels and
seculajists.

(23) Practical agreement as to
the ends of secular education has
been arrived at; but there is no
possibility of unanimity in regard
to religious instruction, which should

ion

(!8) The Christian Religion in-
cludes certain necessary truths, e.g.,

the doctrines of the Incarnation and
the Atonement: unless it include
these miniwa of belief, it becomes
meaningless, and sinks into a colour-
less sentimentalism, tending to
ultimate scepticism. The doctrine
of the Church includes the Prayer-
Book, and, without that, Bible
teaching may bo made to inculcate
error.

(19) While the vast majority of
her subjects, though differing on
minor matters of discipline, hold all

essential beliefs in common, the
State cannot tako on herself the
responsibility of ignoring thonatiu-o
of the religious teaching sunplied
by her schools.

(20) Parents have a right to know
exactly the nature of the religious
teaching given to their children, so
that they may be certain that doc-
trines of which they disapp -^-ro aro
not being instilled.

(21) It is necessary for tl.f teacher
himself to be a believer to impart
sound knowledge of the doctrines he
inculcates. Teachers who " change
their opinions" on such es.sentinl

mattei-s lose authority with the
young.

(22) The " Conscience Clause "

enables parents to withdraw thoir
children from all religious instruc-
tion, if desired,

(23) The State provides secular
education ; why not also religious
education ?

(24) The education proposals of
the Libernls will drive the whole of
the Roman Catholic and at least half
of the Anglican communion not only
into the wilderness of isolation from
the national system of schools

—

but also into some form of resistance
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therefore not U pmviiltid by th«

(24) The propoMaU rontninrd in
the Rlurution Hill of lltoij ml).
ittitutfHl iiniplo Bi:.l<! tf'iK liin« fnr
dfc.iominational tcn.hinu. N<> injii«-
ti(« can 1ms donn in (hitt, for llip
Bible IN common RrDiind nmongst
all f hriNtian bodii-s. Whilst maiii-
tainin^ rcligioiw inmnirtion in the
national »chool«, it did away with
the just rauie of discontent which
prcKMed upon the prfater pnrt of the
nation and (fiive ri.ip to the move-
ment of Pansivo K("^iMtanco.

(26) The ideal nlioukl be that
every child uliould bo educated in
the reliRion desiri'd by its p-rrents.
but it does not full witiiin the sphere
of the State's duties to provide each
special form of denominational
teaching. If the State gives the
Cowper-Temple tenching, every
Christian child is ^ivcn the basis
upon which the parent Oi the
minister of the parent's denomina-
tion can build the strucfire of his
own particular faith. It certainly
does not conduce to the desired
ideal that the only religious teaching
available should in many cases bo
directly opposed to the parent's
most cherished dogmas.

(26) Tilt "tests" for teachers
should be abolished. Simple Bible
teaching can be given by men of
any religious persuasion ; and the
present system of "tests" shuts
out many able teachers from the
opportunity of obtaining a living.
Others it drives to professing a
faith which they do not hold. The
standard of teaching in elementary
schools can never be raised until
an equal opportunity is given to all
good men of earning a living in this
way.

whi< h It would bo ini'iy to call
piuHsivp. F„r fho iMidics named
will U-hold the relij;ious inntruofion
dear to the " uiidenoniiiiHiioimr'
Noncohforiiiiftn emliiwed by the
State, and the i) "nito reliifious
in (ruction which iii,,ii,. can sitjsfy
them exc|, ,[ fmin the reijiilai
school houiw. if iK.t fri.ru the build-
iiKs. and «-ntrustcd-if they sh.Mila
think it worth while to taki > much
trr)ui.lo for so little recult-to
amateurs neither fraine«l nor paid
to tea -h. Hirrelijrion will be suUti-
tilted for religion.

(25) Tiie ideal v h most "er-
Boim who have coiiM.lercd the qiie.s.
tion keep cvL'r before them, is that
the children of this coiititry shall
i<«eivo the kind of ducation in
religi. • vhich their parents desire.
Child. . are not children of the
hxality or of the local auth.)iity;
they are the children of their
parents—and it is preposUrous to
say in a country like ours that
parental liberty is to b« deliberately
interfered with in order that the
rehgious views ^f the majority in a
particular locality may be carried
into effect. Of course, the difficulty
of so arranging your system tha»
every parent shall be able to obtain
in the public elementary school of
his district the particular kind of
religious teaching for his child
which he des.res is great, and at a
certain point probablv insuperable

;

but there is all the ditFerenco in the
world between a party who has that
as its ideal and a party who has as
Its ideal precisely the contrary—
namely, that it is the business of a
central department or a County
Council to decide not merely what
books of history or books of spelling
shall be used by the children in its
schools, but what is the kind of
morality and the kind of rehgion
which is to be taught by ite school-
masters.

(26) The State, which still reUes
for the most part on the rnlitrioua
liodies to take the burden of
teachers' training from its b xk,
would affirm the two inconsistent
principles that teachers should be
trained by the religious bodies and

[
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II

EDUCATION, SECULAR
Pro: (1) TliesecuUr solution is

the only one which will permanently
bring peace on the education ques-
tion in tliis country.

(2) So long as it wa« held that the
sacrament taken according to the
Church of England was a test of
CIVIC rectitude, and tests were ap-
plied to candidates for public office
the State had a right to interfere in
the religious education of the chil-
dren. With the one claim must
go the other.

(3) The State must ither admit
denominationalism in its schools or
reject it

: Cowper-Templeism is de-
nomLiationaUsm of the first water,

(4) The parents have, of course
a perfect right to teach religious
behefs to their children, but it does
not follow that the State has to do
BO for them. The State is a secular
institution.

(6) If religious instruction is not
given in schools it will stiU be
Kiven at home: school relision

brought up In » religions atmM.
phere, but that on leaving the train,
ing college they should cease to be
religious, or at least denominational,
human beings. The great majority
of teachers are " tested " long be-
fore they secure an appointment in
a primary school. So long as that
condition of things survives, " tesU"
will remain operative, whatever
legislation may aflBrm to the con-
trary. And even if the Liberal
Party removed all ostensible trace
of religious tests from the SUtute
Book, teachers would continue to
test themselves. Is it to be sup-
po.sed that a teacher anxious for a
position in a Church of England, a
Roman Catholic, or an undenomi-
national school will not recommend
himself for appointment by labelling
himself " Anglican " or " Catholic '•

or " Nonconformist " T Can it be
ignored on Monday morning that
on the Saturday the teacher has
been to the synagogue, or on the
Sunday to ohurvb, or mass, or
chapel T

8u cdno Passitb Rksmtahob.

Con
: (1) The secular solution would

not bring peace ; on the contrary it
would fan the flames of controversy.
The quarrels of EngUsh religious
bodies are as nothing to the trouble
experienced in settling the sort of
moral teaching to be given to the
French children. Secular education
will not mean, in the long run,
rehgious neutrality, but another
form of religious conflict

(2) Though the Stote now shows
a wide tolerance, and avails itself
of the public services of men of all
creeds, the Anglican Church is stiU
the National Church ; and its tenets
BtiU form the national faith.

(3) The State still remains Chrm-
tian : Christianity is the law of the
land. The State should therefore

if-^i
™ its schools at least that

Bible history which is commcm to
all the Christian Churches.

(4) Religious teaching is vital to
the State, and it ia the interMt of

^^^^WW!
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b of little Talue at best ; the school
IS not the only barrier against " a
generation that knows not God."

(6) The special Bible lesson be-

comes a meresecular task in memory

:

thus the training of the religious

faculty suffers doubly; it misses
the ethical character of secular

subjects on one hand, and it secu-

larizes the expression of the sacred
on the other.

(7) Victoria, the secular educa-
tion colony, has by far the best

record in Australia as regards crime.

(8*) So long as we compromise
with denominational teaching, the
educational efficiency of our schools

most suffer and we must wink at

inferior contracted-out schools

struggling to keep the lamp of
denominational teaching burning.

These schools will have to be allowed
to charge fees. They will therefore

become the haunts of the more
petty-minded people who desire

their children to remain select.

(9*) So long as there is religious

teaching, it is useless to think of
abandoning religious tests. If tea-

chers are to give Scripture lessons,

they ought_jto believe what they are

teaching. {Su Eoccation Acts.)

ths State to eoforoe the parental
duty of religious instruction.

(5) It is contrary to experience
to suggest that the Church would
be able to give systematic religious

instruction to more children without
the aid of her auxiliary, the State,

than she can give with such aid.

She would be able to instruct the
children of her faithful ; but these
would be precisely those who would
least need hor special care.

(6) Morality, in the highest and
truest sense, cannot be effectively

taught in divorce from religion.

The moral lessons which have dis-

placed religious instruction in France
are so spiritless and insipid aa to
have only the slightest vaJue.

(7) All the " Secular " nations
have to deplore the increasing crimi-
nality of their people; the only
countries which can Hhow, with im-
proving social conditions, a decrease
in crimes and misdemeanours are
countries where the education given
to the children comprises religious

instruction. New South Wales was
originally a penal colony ; Victoria
was representative of some of the
best elements in the English race

;

the increase of crime in Victoria is

outstripping the increase of popula-
tion ; in New South Wales it is the
other way round. Whereas crimes
of violence committed by juveniles

are increasing in most Continental
countries—notably in France—they
have almost disappeared in Eng-
land.

EIGHT HOURS DAY, A LEGAL
Pro : (1) The long hours worked

by the working-classes to-day are

bad for the race—physically, intel-

lectually, and morally—leaving them
little or no leisure for self-culture,

recreation, or political education,

and while sapping their vitality, rob
them of all inclination for other
than the baser pleasures.

(2) Modem factory labour is so
monotonous, that it cannot be
prolonged beyond a certain point
without injury to the worker and
diminution in the value of his work
while the increasing complication
of machinery demaoda a mor<>

Con : (1) He who works hardest,
almost regardless of the stratum of
Eociety to which he belongs, is the
man who finds most time for self-

improvement. Culture must ema-
nate from a desire on the part of the
individual to improve hunself and
his surroundings. Further spare
time for most working men would
mean merely more opportunity for

drinking, etc.

(2) The monotony of work is no
greater now than formerly, and is

inevitable in certain trades, which
consequently offer higher wages.
Eight hours cannot 1m the point
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exacting standard of concentration.
The industrial worker works harderand at a greater strain than ever
before and hours must be propor-
tionately reduced. There is a
point beyond which for every extra
hour that the worker puts in his out-
put diminishes accordingly. A re-
auction in excessive hours docs not
produce an equivalent diminution in
the product of labour. A man
whose abour at eix hours a day is
worth 34s. a week may produce 40*.
worth with an eight hours day. but
another hour a day will onl/ raise
the weekly value of his work by 1,
and If the day is prolonged to ten
hours, production in many cases will
fall to 40*. worth.

(3) The nominally short hours insome industries are counterbalanced
by the fact that " overtime "

is
habitually worked, as in the dock-
yards Moreover, habitual " over-
time mevitably tends to reduce
the scale of wages, and ultimately
to rai-s the hours.

(4) Trade Union effort can mean
on y a strike

; and then can benefit
only a few of the better trades.
Moreover a voluntary agreement
can rarely be enforced, and if
broken by one, must be broken by
all the (larties concerned.

(5) While individual employers
have introduced, and will from
time to time introduce, the eight
hours day, most employers Ire
too much ruled by the force of
routine to venture on a change
even when shown to be advanta-
geous.

(6) The Coal Mines Regulation
Act has proved beneficial. Mining
{a) being a dangerous and hard
occupation caUed for special legis-
lation to ensure the worker the need-
ful rest. (6) Most coal miners
before the Act worked more than
eight hours a day, more especially
the boys. (c)The Eight

"^

HoursDay was acquired by the Northum-
berland and Durham miners m the
result of an arrangement of the
shifts, by which men work onlv
seven and a half hours on an average.
wh,.o hovs work much longer!
Their opposition to a legal Eight

beyond r-hich labour ceaaes to b*
productive, or empIoyer?ouH b

e^mlSU."""
^^^ '- ^" thei.

..
(3) Why should not a man workovertime." and so obtain extracomforts for his family. "

Qve'^tune" enables the industrious ma„

Itte'X!'^"'^'^"-!-*^-
(4) Hours of labour and similarmatters are better left to Ty^l

arrangement between eniploye^rs andemployed, as each party knows Wsown interests betted than any Government Department can. ^TrilU.Honism has proved quite suffi"cntly strong to secure an EightHours Day where it has bSn
needed. No extra legisfaTion isnecessary to protect employers andeaiployes against unsci^pulous ri

tlicir opponents are bound by awritten agreement to observe "anycompact entered into.
^

(5) Employers know their ownbusmess best, ainl may be left tochoose their own lines of policy?
If the Eight Hours Day were aT
vantagcous, employers would imme-
diately introduce it.

(6) The Act has led to many
difficulties and much discontent •

Hn'n^ P"* of the application of

North. Coal mining (a) is no moredangerous or unpleasant than manyother industries (e.g. the chemicl°f
(b) An Eight Hours Day alre^J
practically existed in the mS
world, (c) Less than an eSHours Day had already been gSby the Northern miners, tC
negotiation with the owners; 2d
*nrL'"'*"'"',''*^'"f"y

objected to anyunnecessary legislation in the matterIhe boys were not overworked. Id)
Coal numng suffers from foreign
competition almost as much as aS
tftat increases the cost of produc-
tion niust have serious effects.

(7) lo coerce the minority in the.
interests of the majority is to in

3., '',r"''P'''^ °f freedom
which have aUowed the individual «o
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Houra Day was based on solhsh
motives, and with a callous disre-
gard of overwork of boys. The vast
majority of miners, however, are in
favour of a legal restriction of the
hours, (d) The Eight Hours Day
hns not increased the cost of coal.

(7) The law would protect ^ho
majority of workers from the sel-
fishness of the minority.

(8) Wise legislation increases the
independence of the working-ciassea,
l^'tte the result of Factory legisla-
tion.

(9) There is no freedom of con-
tract between an employer and one
of his " hands "

; the former has a
large market to select from, and can
aflFord to bide his time ; the latter
IS unable to pick and choose on what
terms he shall work.

(10) The conditions under which
adult labour works have oft«n been
mterfered with by Acts of Parlia-
ment, which arc admitted to have
acted benelieially, e.g., the Factory
Acts, Truck Acts. Mines Regulation
Acts, etc.

(11) Trustworthy statistics from
employers who have had enormous
experience of the relative capacities
of the working-classes in all parts of
the world, prove that all improve-
ments in their condition, whether
by way of better food or greater
leisure, have increased their effi-
ciency to an extent more than com-
mensurate with the increased cost.

(12) The hours of labour have
not been reduced, nor the wages of
labour increased, proportionately
to the increased productivity of
labour. The result is that the wage-
earner has, at the present time, a
smaller proportional effective de-
mand for the product of labour than
was formerly the case, and that
over-production, or rather over-
consumption, is the inevitable con-
sequence.

(13) Diminution in hours might
tell against small ind-istria! con-
cerns

; but this would be an advan-
tage, as large establishments can
work under much better sanitary
and economic conditions.

(14) An international agreement
13 not necessary, aa nations do not

become the arbiter of his own dea-
tiny.

(8) Over - legislation tends to sap
the independence of the individual,
and to make him look to Acts of
Parliament, rather than rely on his
own efforts, for his social well-
being.

(9) The employer, though nomi-
nally free to make his own bargains,
»8 actually as little free with regard
either to time or price as his own
'hands," owing to the effects of
competition and the necessity to
obtain orders. A good workman
can always make reasonable terms
with an employer.

(10) The Truck Acts, etc.. were
framed mainly with the idea of
preventing fraud or removing in-
ducements to crime.

(11) The fact that previous re-
ductions in hours have not been
accompanied by lessened or inferior
output, does not justify the conclu-
sion that further reductions will
turn out the same way ; so the
argument might be forced to a
reduclio ad ahsurdum, by urging that
the largest production would ensue
when men ceased to work altogether.

(12) The position of the labourer

^ now better than it ever has been.
He gets a larger share of the profits.
The right way to protect labour is
shown by, e.g., the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act. the Wages Boards
Act, etc., not by limiting the hours
which he may work.

(13) To crush small employers by
an Act of Parliament would be a
gross act of injustice.

(14) International competition is
already rendering the position of our
leading industries very precarious,
owing to the advantages conferred
on our rivals by lower wages and
longer hours. An international
agreement on such a question is
wholly out of the range of practical
politics.

(15) Were our capitalists induced
gradually to invest their surplus
moneys abroad, British industries
would necessarily suffer.

(16) The growing feeling of dis-
trust engendered by the tendency to
encroach on the rights of cajiital,
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benefit in any way by tho longer
hoon; e.g., the hoars worked in
England and the United States are
short compared with those in Rus-
sia, yet the latter do not cut out the
former.

(16) Capital (e.g., plant, etc.)
cannot be transferred from one
country to another ; nor can capital
be rapidly realized.

(18) Since any legislation on
hours would be piecemeal, trade
would have time to accommodate
itself, and no panics would occur.

(17) An Eight Hours Day, by
raising the standard of comfort,
would, according to economics,
tend to keep population within
reasonable bounds. By decreasing
the production of each individual,
the Eight Hours Day would afford
occupation to the large body of
Unemployed, and thus tend to raise
wages all round.

(18) The Eight Hours Day ought
to apply to all Government em-
ployes, and all in the employment
of railways and other national
monopoly undertakings. It is, in
the interests of the public, urgesiily
imperative in the case of signal-
men and others holding similar
positions.

(19) The Eight Hours Day has
worked smoothly in those indus-
tries in which it is in force in Ger-
many.

(20) " Trade Option," so called,
whereby each trade would be
allowed to settle its own hours of
work, would not be open to the same
objections as a universal scheme.

(21) " Local Trade Option," so
called, whereby each trade in each
locality would be allowed to settle
its own hours without interference,
would obviate all di£Sculties.

would cause a wuit of oonfldenoe
which wo"ld have disastrous results.

(17) Under the present condi-
tions, any mprovement in the state
of the working-classes would bo
attended by a rise in the relative
numbers of the population, thus
making all improvement merely
temporary. Especially would this
be the case were the present Unem-
ployed to be called into employ-
ment. If an Eight Hours Day has
the effect of decreasing production,
it must either lower wages or in-
crease costs of production, and
hence prices, thus stultifying itself
by a greatly decreased consumption.

(18) There is no reason why
Government or railway employes
should be benefited at the expense
of the rest of the community, since
such benefits must be paid for out
of taxation or out of the pockets of
the travelling public.

(19) Germany is a protected coun-
try and, therefore, the conditions
are in no sense comparable.

(20) Under a scheme of " Trade
Option " it would be impossible to
say what constitutes a trade, or
who are its members; moreover,
many men belong to more than one
trade. This scheme would place
most arbitrary power in the hands
of the Trade Union officials.

(21) "Local Trade Option"
would be open to even more serious
objections, since it would expose
employers not only to foreign
competition, but also to that of
employers of other districts.

See also Faib Waow ; Tbadb Uwiowism.

ELECTIONS, SIMULTANEOUS
Pro : (1) By leaving the fixture

of the polling day to the Returning
Officer, often a parliaau, the law
makes it possible for him to select a
day advantageous to one political

party; large classes may thus be
disfranchised (e.g. coitennongers,

Con : (1) The poil-day is fixed,
as a rule, only after consultation
with both candidates or their repre-
sentatives, and not with regard to
party considerations.

(2) If all election were simultane-
ous they would ocoMioniJly fall on
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who oanuot kave their barrowt on
Saturday).

(2) Under Simultaneous Eleo-
tioM, the likelihood of an election
falling on a market-day would not
be great, and even then would not
involve any great disturbance of
trade. Moreover, elections occur
rarely,

(8) By diminishing the period of
uncertainty between two Parlia-
ments, simultaneity of elections
would benefit trade enormously.

(4) Under Simultaneous Elec-
tions, ;he great influence which the
earlier elections have over the later
would be avoided ; and electors
would not be tempted, as now, to
vote with the winning side.

(5) They would, to a large extent
abolish plural voting. {See Plural
Voting.)

(6) Elections are now so quietly
carried out, that there is no need
for extra police.

(7) It would be easy enough to
get Returning Officers, etc., from
the district. At present a few firms
of solicitors have the whole business
in their hands for three or four
constituencies, and naturally ar-
range the elections to suit them-
selves.

(8) Simultaneous elections would
be all in favour of the local candi-
date as opposed to the carpet-
bagger in the county constituencies.
Electioneering might begin earlier
in them than in the towns.

a market-day. The only day of the
week equally convenient to all is
Sunday, which is out of the question.

(3) The gains to trade would be
scarcely worth consideration.

(4) The influence of earlier over
later elections acU beneficially, by
tending to give the party in power
the greater majority, thus strength-
ening the Government.

(5) If plural voting ought to bo
abolished, it should not be by a side
wind, (^ee Plural Votino.)

(6) It would be impossible to get
the extra police required at elections.

(7) It would be impossible to
provide suffioient election ofllcers,
etc.

(8) Whilst it would be disastrous
to trade in the big towns for an
election to be spread over a long
period, it is quite impossible for the
candidates to cover the ground in
some of the county constituencies
in less than three or four weeks.

ENTAIL, ABOLITION OF THE LAW OF
Pro : (1) The law of Entail is the

mainstay of the aristocracy, and its
abolition would be a step in the
progress of democracy.

(2) The law protects a class, and
class protection is politically bad.
Moreover, it protects the prcJigato
from the results of his own folly.

(3^ It would be an unqualified
good to the nation if all the profli-
gate landowners were efifaced.

(4) The law weakens parental
control, since it makes the eldest
on independent of his father.

(6) It tempts eldest sons to anti-

Con : (1) An ancient aristocracy
is a source of strength to every
country, and an attempt to under-
mine its strength should not be
sanctioned.

(2) Any alteration in the law of
Entail would practically revolu-
tionize the present system of society.
The spendthrift would not be less
profligate if he had entire control of
a property. The law protects a son
from the follies of his father, and
preserves the great families.

(3) If the middle class were to
obtain possession of the land, great

m
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cipate their inheritances ; and ia a
great hardship on younger gona.

(6) Any legislation that would
increase the number of land-
owners, and would diminish absen-
teeism, would be desirable.

(7) The chief result of the law is
the creation of a few very large
estates, a msult politically danger-
ous.

(8) The law placbs an artificial
value on land, since properties
which would in the natural course
be purchasable disappear from the
market.

(9) It le.ids to the mortgage of
estates in order to provide jointures,
and thus handicaps the whole pro-
perty.

(lb) Under the law the holder,
havmg only a life interest in a pro-
perty, is apt to mismanage it;
and, as he has only the income and
not the capital, is unable to spend
as much on the land as is often
required.

(11) If it is true that rents are
lowrr on entailed than on unentailed
properties, it is because the land has
deteriorated by bad farming.

(12) England is t' •s only country
in which ilio law obtains.

harm would be done, as they hav*
no traditions to maintain, and do
not realize the responsibilities at-
taching to land.

(4) From earlic-t youth an eldest
son has the good of the land at
heart. Were Entfiil abolished, the
good relations between squire and
tenant would disappear, the village
would cease to be proud of its
"family," and the pride of the
nation, " the landed gentry," would
become extinct.

(5) The spendthrift eldest son
would be a spendthrift in any cir-
cumstances, and post-obits are not
unknown. The alleged hardship
to the younger sons is often more
sentimental than real.

(6) All property is unequally di-
vided—land not more so than other.
If Entail were abolished, land would
change hands, and the only result
would bo that it would accumulate
in the hands of another class ; hence
absenteeism would not be less
prevalent than now.

(7) The existence of large estates
is a good ; on these alone is a uni-
form system of agricultural policy
pursued. The alleged political
danger arising from large estates is
nullified by the Ballot and the
Corrupt Practices Act.

(8) That there is no " free trade
in land " enhances its value as an
investment.

(9) Mortgages, raised for suitable
purposes, are a convenience, and it
is financially sound that an estate
should provide itself with the means
of its own improvement.

(10) Under the law of Entail an
owner cannot treat his cap' 1 as if

it were income, and estates are
better cared for, except in a few
exceptional cases, since the interests
of the tenant for life and his suc-
cessor are not antagonistic.

(11) Farmers prefer entailed es-
tates, as the rents are lower and the
tenure more secure.

(12) It is impossible to argue
from one country to another.

EXAMINATIONS, COMPETITIVE
Pro : (1) Under the Competitive

Examination system, appointments.
Con : (1) Competitive Examina-

tions, at any rate for the Civil Ser-

jJLM^.
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•ohoUrahipB, etc., ar« open to all,

and, in the case of the Civil Service,
instead of being subject to nepotism,
an formerly, are objects of honour-
able ambition. The examination
must be competitive, and not merely
qualifying; otherwise the same
evils as before would arise.

(2) According to the testimony of
many leading physicians, the health
of students is not suffering from
overwork at scliool or college.

(8) The effect of Competitive
Examinations on young persons is

healthy ; thousands are encouraged
to trj their metal against their
compeers ; and even the dullest
are urged to exert themselves.

(4) Competition is the only prac-
tical means of testing efficiency
and awarding prizes, direct incen-
tives to learning. Competitive ex-
aminations are a good working
criterion of intellectual attainments.
Any one that comes well through the
test must have either ability or
industry.

(5) Educationists are the best
judges of educational questions.
They are not necessarily to be called
biassed because they speak with
knowledge. It is more important
to get the best out of the best than
it is to improve the standard of the
worst.

(6) Teachers are no more to be
trusted to " audit their own ac-
counts " than other people. Exami-
inations by strangers cover a field

which may be new, and therefore
test the ability of the examinee to
meet the unexpected—a valuable
quality in after life.

(7) The examiners ='lect the can-
didates able to mak<- use of their
knowledge to the best advantage

—

itself as desirable a qualification for
Government service as is actual
learning.

FAGGING AT SCHOOLS

Pro : (1) Fagging instils into the
minds of boys when they first go to
school habits of discipline and re-

spect for their elders, and thus
secures that order should prevail.

(2) It induces in older boys a

ice, ought to be reduced to a
minimum, a year of probation being
substituted for the final examina-
tion. Qualifying Examinations
should replace Competitive.

(2) The present system is a great
danger to the health, physical and
moral, of youth ; every year some
valuable young lives are lost by
overstrain.

(3) It morally depiesst-s both
teacher and pupil, by deliberately
setting itself to take a sordid view
of education. Many brilliant mizc
men have lived their mental life

before they are five-and-twenty.
(4) Competition does not test

either general ability, industry or
character. Many men have a pecu-
liar talent for performmg above
their true form in examinations.

(6) Educationists are biassed
judges ; the vast majority of others
well able to form an independent
opinion are in favour of modifica-
tion of the Competitive System,
which cramps school education and
leads to over - specialization. The
clever are over-taught, while the
stupid, who need most teaching, are
neglected.

(8) Examination is a useful in-
strument in the hands of a teacher
to test his own work ; but it neces-
sarily exerts a fatal influence when
made of such importance that
teachers simply conform to an
external standard. Examinations
by strangers test nothing. The
teacher is best qualified to know the
merits of his pupils, and compulsory
publication of papers secures against
abuse.

(7) All examinations should aim
at discovering general intelligence.

Con : (1) Fagging impairs the
feeling of self-respect in the smaller
boys, and encourages in them an
admiration for false ideals.

(2) It makes the bigger boys
lazy, self-assertive, and tyrannical j
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feeliug of i<>8poiuibflit7, and nrget
them to Mt a good example.

(8) Very little bullying rosulU
from Fagging. SucL aa there is, ia
found among thoae boy» who have
not quite reached the poHitioii of
having their own fags.

(4) A boy having a fag allowi no
other boy to bully that fag. In any
ohool where there are both big and
little boys, some sort of fagging
is sure to exist, and it is better that
this should be recognized, and the
big boys made responsible. The
maintenance of discipline is greatly
assisted bv the system of fagging.
The privilege of being allowed to
fag other boys is given in return for
the duty of assisting the masters
to maintain order. The master
cannot always be present.

(6) Fagging rots as an Induce,
ment to boys to rise as quickly as
possible in the scho'i, in order to
avoid fagging, and to thenlselves
obtain fags.

(6) Public opinion and the tra-
ditions of the school prevent abuse.

FAIR WAGES CLAUSE IN PUBLIC CONTRACTS

and Mnda them from school with a
yery exaggerated idea of their own
importance.

(8) It encourages bullying among
all olassea, and though checked by
the bigger boys, the spirit remains.
There is nothing to check the big
boys themselves from being bullies

(4) It is the duty of the masters
to supervise the conduct of the boys
out of school-hours ; this duty
rtould not be relegated to the elder
boys, who have not attained an age
at which a true spirit of justice
i« acquired. Sni !1 offences often
meet with punishment, whilst seri-
ous ones are winked at.

(6) If freedom from the obliga-
tion to fag is sufficient to induce
lazy boys to work, its hardships must
be very considerable.

(6) Public opinion in a school
means the private opinion of the
head boys, and consequently fluc-
tuates considerably.

Pro : (1) State and municipal
authorities ought, both in the
labour they directly employ and in
all contracts they give out, to stipu-
late that men in their service be
paid the full trade union rat« of
wages, and that their hours shall
n jt exceed eight per diem.

(2) By doing so the State would
be acting as a model for employers,
and would attract the best men into
her service. It would be para-
doxical and illogical for the State
to pass, for instance, an Eight
Hours law, while she herself is a
sinoer.

Con : (1) Public bodies, in the
interests of Uxpayers, should carry
out the work entrusted to them bs
economically as possible. To pay
higher wagos, and to work men Ims
hours than the market rate, would
be tantamount to being generous at
the expense of the public. This
would depress industry, and create
a favoured class at the expense of
the rest.

(2) If the State were to raise
wages throughout the district be-
yond the amount which employers
could afford, it would merely result
in the employment of fewer hand*.

See (On Eight Hotma ; Tbadi Ukijmish,

UNEMPLC /EDFARM COLONIES FOR THE
Pro : (1) The establishment of

Farm Colonies would provide healthy
employment to many.

(2) Hadleigh Farm, amongst
others of the same kind, has been
a great success morally, if not
financially, and it has helped many
to emigrate.

Con : (1) The cnormons cost of
buying land is a great difficulty
in the way of establishing Farm
Colonies, apart from the total
unfitness and incapacity of the
Unemployed for agricultural work.

(2) No Farm Colony has ever
really been a financial success, and
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(8) Our oonntry dJatricta an

being deponukted, uid land is going
ont of cultivation ; henco Fann
Colonies would b« a great benefit.

finding work for the Unemployed
i« too large a scheme for charity.

(8) The depopulation of our
countrv diotricts will bo counter-
acted by the introduction of small
ownerships. {See Pbasani Pro-
FSIETORSmpS.)

8u alto UirmiFLOTioi Rioar to Wobk.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN GREAT BRITAIN AND IRE-
LAND

Pro : (1) A careful atiilysis of

the causes which have led to the

breakdown of the Parliamentary
machine, as exhibited in the fre-

quent failure of governments to pass

any important legislation except

after fnquent and exasperating

delay, leads to the conclusion,

arrived at by so strong an opponent
to change as the late Lord Salisbury,

that decentralization or devolution

of some of the powers of Parliament
to local bodies is the only means by
which the present state of a£Fairs

can be remedied.

(2) An 'xamination of the records

of Bills passed by the House of

Commons since the date of the two
Unions, will show that the wants of

both Scotland and Ireland have been
almost habitually subordinated,
while England has always received
the Uon's share of attention.

(S) Ireland has long groaned
under the evil of this state of things,

and, having seen the reason, has
demanded liberty to manage her
own affairs. Scotland also, feeling

the same evil, but for a long time
ignorant of its cause, has now
awakened ; and most of the Scotch
members of the House of Commons
are united in favour of a separate
legislatun for Scotland. Mean-
while the English members also,

finding they cannot get all they
require, lay the blame on the fact, as
they say, though without truth, that
Ireland receives too much attention

;

the truth being, that we are trying
to govern an essentially Federu
State with the constitution ' a
United State.

(4) To adopt a Federal System is

not to revoke or in any way tamper

Con : (1) It is certain that if
every Member is to insist on his
right to speak on all possible occa-
sions (and this is the state of affairs
towards which we seem to be drift-
ing), no matter how little business
Parliament has to do, it will never
be done.

(2) Tlie statistics relied on to
prove the fact that England has
monopolized the attention of Parlia-
ment are al/nolutely valueless, since
they tell us nothing of the ci.aracter
of the legislation or the timo it has
taken to pass. One really well-
drafted Bill, or even if uot well-
draitcd, a revolutionary Land Bill,
might give Ireland more attention
than ten or even twenty Bills would
give England. Also a debate of a
merely local interest is apt to in-
volve a large principle.

(8) Whatever injustice may have
been done to Ireland in the past,
there can be no reasonable doubt
that she has received more than her
due share of attention of lato years ;

and as a proof of this, nothing is
more remarkable than the growin;j
indifference of the people to aS
political agitations, despite the
attempts of interested agitators
here and in America to stu' up
bad blood. Parliament has always
shown itself willing to meet all
reasonable demands of the Scotch
members ; and in late years all
reasonable grievances have been
removed.

(4) The removal of all local
matters would be a deadly blow at
the unity of the Kingdom, for not
even the warmest advocate of the
Federal System can say that
foreign, Indian, or even naval

--^%£SSSSfZ^S
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with the main print ipleg of tho
Union, aince tho Federal Oovem-
ment would retain its supremacy
and would merely dologato certiim
of Us jwwers to bod'eii better able to
perform them.

(6) There can be no doubt that
the desire for national Indepen-
dence among the Irish is wholly
due to England's injustice, past
and present. Were England to
give due heed to Ireland's wronmi.
and endow her with such powers of
self-government as were consistent
with the honour and safety of the
United Kingdom, at the same time
olcarly showing her that no more
would be conceded, there i3 every
reason to conclude that Ireland
would soon settle down. An Irish
national party with wants unsatis-
fied IS quite as dangerous as a dis-
contented Irish Parliament, and,
while far more likely to be discon.
tented, is as well able to treat with :\

foreign foe, because no forci ii

Government that would treat with
a subordinate Parliament would
refuse to treat with a national
p.irty. This is, of course, on the
supposition that the Imperial Par-
hament retained in its own hands
the power of tax-collecting.

(8) The contention th-i members
are elected, not to look after the
interests of their respective coun-
tries, but as repre.-.'! Natives of the
whole, is rendered absurd, consider-
ing that by far the greater portion
of the legislation passed by the
House of Commons is purely local.
By a system of mutual accommo-
(iation, the minority in one country
can impose its will upon the majority
in the other, with the help of out-
side Members who know nothing of
the real merits of the case, and
whose constituents will not be sub-
mitted to the law.

(7) The fact that by this measures
are delayed and often have to be
dropped, is a crying evil. It em-
bittera the supporters of a measure
and shuts their ears to reason (thus
militating against compromise), and
moreover often (e.g. Welsh Disestab-
lishment) means justice delayed.
It also eucouragea log-rolling, where

affain would be enough to rouie
the enthiisiasm of the electors.
National uitorcst woul.i therefore
concentrate on ihe local Parlia-
menu. This would be further
occentuoted bj the fact, for ex-
ample, that while England is Con-
servative, Scotland is Radical ; and
Scottish Radicalism would be very
*"5'"y

'/
jt received a check from the

federal Governnnmt, and would at
once demand separation.

(6) The demand for Home Rule,
as far as Ireland is concerned, can
be clearly shown to be based on the

u'T /"' sepwation, a desire
which has been sedulously main-
tamed by the eneii.ies of England
in the United St%tf s and elsewhere.
This desire would >e aided, rather
than checked, by tho creation of a
local Parlioment, which, though
enough to focus national discontent,
would not and could not be allowed
to iiossess sufficient powers to
pratify the national pride. An
Irish Parliament would be irr lined
should England find herself in diffi-'
culties, to make capital for Ireland
by a secret alliance with her ene-
mies. In any case England, how-
ever anxious she may be to atone
for the past, must yet bt; guided by
considerations of political expedi.
ency and national safety.

(6) Hitherto the members of the
Imperial Parliament, not as repre-
senting the interests of England,
Scotland, and Ireland separately
but as members of an Imperial'
Parliament, are bound on every
occasion to look at the subject dis-
cussed as it affects tho interes.j of
the whole; and this prevailed till
quite recently with the English and
Scottish members, for v hile Scots-
men nave from 1832 been for the
most part Radicals, they have never
been sectional Radicals ; and, as a
matter of fact, no English Cabinet
lias been formed on the idea that
there was any necessity to represent
proportionately the different nation-
nlities.

(7) Whatever the effects of delay
may be on the partisans of anv
meaaure, it is certain that, so far
as the natu n at large is concerned

i.^'isj^r
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one member or group of membert
•upporting the Bill rote for anothor.
in order to Mcure the votod of tho
lupporten of the other Bill for their
own. If the House of I^tda loses
iti Tetc, the last check on lo«.
rolling will bo gone.

(8) By getting rid of tho merply
local businpss, Parliament woiiM
be free to undertake the task which
it is elected to perform, viz., to
supervise the estimates, and would
also bring tho influence of tho iiooiijo
to bear on tho policy of tht fJovern-
ment. The evils of popular inter-
ference in matters which they do
not understand would be much less
were the popular control moro con-
tmuons, and less apt to bo diverted
bv aide issues. The chief mischief
of popular interference lies with
those who allow absurd statements
to j{o uncontradicted, and who, by
makmg foreign policy a mystery,
do not hide their hand from other
nations but only make it lossible
for their own nation to bo led
hither and thither by the dema-
gogue. Supposing, however, that
all interest passed -^way from tho
Parliamentary election, it ia surely
much worse that people who havo
no interest in foreign policy in and
for themselves should "oe practically
stimulated in that direction by
endowing a body of men, who wera
elected because of their attitude on
home and local questions, with
supreme power on foreign and
colonial.

See also Ireland rDBvoLuxToy
; Irk,a^d: HoMuRm,.; r.DERATio7»British Impkrui.; Irish Members

*"'"'"*""'*•

FEDERATION, BRITISH IMPERIAL

•7

the affect b to prevent a Wm
amount of positively mischievoua
legislation

; while the fact that the
partisans become embittere<l is
more apt to tell against than in
favour of their chances with the
great mass of cool, thinking mm and
women. Tho House of Lord* is
probably tho best chock on \oa-
rollmg.

(8) r.irliament, if deprived of
the greater por n of tho work it
has boon clectvu to do, would bo
tempted to interfere tmduly with
tho oxecuMvo, and with the worst
possible results. The evils of Parlia-
mentary contiol arise largely from
the fact that it is ImposaiLlo'for tho
Foreign Secretary to say all that
ho knows, or, in other words
adequately to defend his own ncU.
The outcry against secret dinlo.
ma<!y can be upheld by no ono wlui
considers the m.cnitiide of fhi,
issues, or how far a Minister is bound
to weigh his words, for fea'- of
commit* ing his country to a cour«o
of policy which maturer reflection
will show to bo false.

fto : (1) Imperial Federation ia a
perfectly feasible ideal.

(2) It would bind the Empire to-
gether, and make it practically
impregnable against any foreign
combination. As it is, the Colonies
gain enormously from their connec-
tion with a world-wide Empire, and
are secured against aggression on
the part of any other European
Power—no unimportant matter, in
iew of the Colonial activity dia-

Con .- (1) No workable scheme,
eapeoially as regards tariffs, has so
far been put forward.

(2) The great danger to the
different sectiona of tho Empiiu
arises from their connection with
Great Britain, and similarly Great
Britain ia endangered by her connec-
tion with her Colonies, e.g. Canada
ifl quite a possible coma bePi idth
the United States. Dit
niea must alwayi be a of

k
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pUyed by oootbMatel rivak. Noo*
of our ''okmiM w* now ind«p6nd«Dl
of 8uijp«Mi poUtkMi The oioMr
th« cooneotion, th« grMtor tho
•dvantagM derivml from it.

(8) Tho fact that the Amerkan
Coloniea broko away from ua ii no
rnjon wDy our other Coloniea
ahould follow their example; th«
United Statea hod a strong bond of
union among themselvea. and oauaa
of hatred to ua ; they left ua in
order to eacape political oppreasion,
which waa abaont in the other
Coloniea; further, they bad no
reaaon to fear any other European
Power. The aucceaa of Federation
in Au8tr)>'ia and South Africa ahow
that this M the line of advance for
the future.

( Imperial Federation would not
tak< ly from the Coloniea any
powers which they now poaaeaa, but
would aud to them thoae from
which they are at preaent cut off, a
oioe in the foreign affaira of the
Empire.

(6) Though the Coloniea contri-
bute towards imperi.il defence, it

is only a very small proportion of
the whole oost, they are thus re-

duced to the condition of paupers
on Britain's bounty ; this can
hardly be otherwise so long m> they
have no roice in the Imperial
expenditure.

(6) The C^^'onies should be enabled
to stato their opinions on questions
of peace and ar ; at present they
might find thomaelvea involved in
war without their consent having
been asked.

(7) Distance is no bar to union in
days of steam and electricity ; only
iOO years ago people prophesied
that the American Union was too
large and sen tered to hold to-
gether, yet it has done ao in spite
even of a gigantic war.

(8) 'i^e idea of Federation is very
popular in most of the Colonies,
and, though it is impossible to fore-
oast what precise form it vould
take, it is certain that questions of
trade relations, India, etc., would
be eaay to solve. India need not
be worse governed by such an

embly than by the House of Com-

weakneae to • eoantry, whkk eenld
really help them but little in time
of war, while they neceasitate the
maintenance of a very Urge navy i

for our Coloniea themselves, there
can be little object in a policy
which keept them within range of
European complication!.

(8) History teachea ui that the
tendency for a colony when it be
cornea strong ia towards separation,
'"aen the child is weaned it leaves
its mother. We should have leantt
tlii^ lesson from the history of our
relations with the United States.
Whore Reographical or racial differ-
ences are strong, greater separation,
not greater union, is the line of
advance : e.g., Norway and Sweden
and Austria and Hungary.

(4) The Colonies are practically
independent already, and have had
sufficient experience, from i e n\an-
ner in which the Colonial Office haa
mismanaged their affairs, not to
wiah to return to the yoke again
under any such specious forms as
Imperial Federation.

(5) The Coloniea would not pay
more for an Imperial Defence from
which they derive little benefit,
seeing that, whatever it ia worth,
they now get it for noxt to nothing.

(6) They woidd have very little

control over their repreaentativea,
who again might easily be out-
voted by other Colonies on a
question of vital interest to them.
The total white population in
our Colonies amounts to about
13,000,000 : any proportional repre-
sentation would, therefore, leave
them in a hopele ' minority as
regards the British representatives
on the Imperial Council, and their
consent to war, etc., would be purely
f rmal.

(7) Distances may be compara-
tively short ; but it is not easy to
see how countries whose intnreets
are so absolutely divergent could be
united. The exTwnse would pre-
vent frequL-nt roft-i-ence by & repre-
sentative to his constituents ; and
while posts work quickly, the
world moves more juickly s'iU, nor
is it easy to consult by cable. There
is no analogy between any known
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inoM. Aa tb« OrilUh Empira ooO"
Uiu within itMlf kll otimfttos. and
growa all kind* of produce, having
among other thinn lome of the
flneat wheat land in the world in

Canada, it would be better to en-
courage trade between the vnriou*
portion! of the Empire by trade
tariffH.

(9) Fedi^ration would be a great
help toward* maintaining the p«tar(>

of the world.

(10) Tho United States might
be aaked to Join inch a Union.
Indeed, they would be much more
likely to join a strong Federation
than a weak one (in such a case the
word " Imiterial " would be omit-
ted). The old indifference of the
States to European politics has now
been abandoned.

(11) There is no reason why Im-
perial Federation should neoeesitato

• written Constitution, as what
was necessary could be done by
Act of Parliament admitting the
Colonies to a '\u9 in the Imperial
CounMI.

*^

Federation aad tbt British Empire
so called.

(8) Federation is not really wan-
ted by the majority of our Colonifw,
which are more and more inrlinod
to indepcndonM. In so far as the
cunno('ti(m with the mother coun-
try is fiivoured at all, it is Ixv^aiiKo

it enables the Colon im to Imrrow
British money nAnily and at low
riit«!i—a diMfinotly domciriilij;iri({ in-

fluence, which corrupts Colonial
finance. India could not bo ex-
cluded from any Federation schome,
nor has any scliom.^ been devised by
which she could be represented.
The question of tariffs is insoluble :

the Colonies arc not prepared for

free trade within tho Empire, ond
England will not adopt a tarilT

system.

(0) Imperial Federation would
constitute a standing menace to tho
peace of the world.

(10) America does not want to
belong to any TTorld wide Empire,
the idea of Empire being foreign to
her spirit. American politicians are
not in the least concerned in Euro-
pean politics, and do not want to be
o.

(11) It would necessitate a written
constitution.

«ee afao IBK^AHD
: DtvoLtmoN; Fjdwul Govtowment ; Irelakdj

HoMi RuL«; Irish Mkmbkbs o» Pari.umknt.

FOOD SUPPLY IN TIME OF WAR :

famine ?
is there a danger of

Pro : (1) The fact that England
herself is in danger of starvation
would hamper the action of our
fleet. There would always be the
possibility that though our fleet

might be forced to yield by reason
of tho famine at home, the transfer
of our ships to neutral powers would
not be recognized by tho enomy.
(See DBCLARATioir ov London.)
Expert opinion shows us that our
supply of wheat is dangerously
Bmait. This wuuld inevilabiy in-

flate prices enormously in time of
war.

(2) The danger of the Russian or
another Government cornering the
world's wheat supply is a very real
one. A OoTemment has at its dis-

Con : (1) Our rule rests on ata
power; if that were gone we should
be lost. The risk in war would be
a shipping and not a food risk.

Ships would be captured because
British, not for the food they
carried—thus all food would be
brought in neutral bottoms, or
English ships transferred. High
prices would attract wheat, which
would be sent despite all risk.

(2 1 Assuming that the Russian
Oovcrnraent had the money to
spare, and had suflicijnt grip of
American methods to succeed where
Mr. Leiter failed, who would suflFer T

Tho price of wheat would rise in
England, and corn-dealers every-
where would begin to buy op all

i
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posal greater resouroea than any
indiTidual, and can always com-
mand the ser '^es of men of ability.

Moreover, the fact that one man
failed does not prove that success
may not be possible. For England
the question is too serious to be
settled oCniand. Were it possible

to secure against the running of
wheat up to famine prices at the
beginning of war, even that would
be a great boon.

(8) It would depend upon the
powers combined against us, what
attitude they took U. yards neutral
shipping. England herself stopped
German ships suspected ofconveying
contraband of war to the Boers.
America is not strong enough efiEec-

tively to take the offensive against a
strong alliance of European Powers.
(See Declaration of London.)

(4) The size of our merchant
marine itself makes it an object
worthy of attack. To transfer
ships to the flags of foreign Powers
would not avail much, and would
imply the loss of our maritime supre-
macy and command of the carrying
trade. England does not own
three-fifths of the world's carrying
capacity in ships unless the ships
owned by the Morgan combine are
included as English : these would
not be available for us in time of
war. Even if it is impossible for
a complete blockade of England to
be effective, p:inic would send up
the prices of wheat to such a point
as to be a grave national danger.

(5) It would pay other nations to
undergo a temporary loss to get rid
of us and our competition. The
various hostile Governments could
always compensate individuals for
the loss of trade with us.

(6) Our mercantile marine is so
large and ubiquitous as to be a
tempting object of attack, even to
an enemy who hardly felt equal to
contesting with the English, fleet

her supremacy. Upon the out-
break of war with any naval power,
it is understood, a number of swift
cruisers would make raids across
the great trade routes to capture
unprotected British vessels. In
Iho American Civil War in thia way

availableoom to aend it to England.
As long as we have the power to pay
for the food we want w" shall get it,

even though poorer countries have
to go on short commons.

(3) The enemy, on declaring food
contraband, would be brought into
antagonism with all neutral Powero
that had an interest in suppljdug
us with food. Would America
allow her farmers to be tamely shut
out of a good trade for the interests
of Germany 7 {See Declaration
OF London.)

(4) To stop our food supply the
fleets of the enemy must be large
enough to scour the seas, or outpace
our convoys in all directions, and
also numerous enough to blockade
all our ports. Britain has three-
fifths of the world's carrying capa-
city in ships ; and if only ocean-
going ships were inchvled, the pro-
portion would be much larger. It
is true that includes also the greater
part of ships now owned by the
Morgan combine; but in the case
of a war with the U.S.A., each
country would avail itself of such
as it could command ; in the event
of war with another Power that
tonnage would be brought, aa far
as practicable, under the American
flag, and the chief occupation of
America would be bringing food to
us. Moreover, allowance must fur-
ther be made for the fact that much
of the shipping is in peace occupied
in bringing articles of luxury to us,
which we should not require in war :

hence we should be able to obtain
so much the more necessaries.

(5) We get such enormous sup-
plies from foreign countries that
they would, if in war with us sup-
plies were landed on their hands,
employ neutrals to bring them to us,

(6) If we want cruisers we must
liuild them ; but no foreign admiral
would sjwil his chances of knowing
where the enemy's lleet wis by send-
ing his cruisers away on the off

chance of picking up a few cargo
boats. Without cruisers his battle-
ships would have no means of obtain-
ing information as to the enemy's
movements. In addition to this,

he w6ald have to protect his own
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See ai^<

merchant ships, besides stopping

ours, as well as fighting our licet.

The sea traffic of the world is not

done by the ocean liners, but bj'

busy reiitless " tramps," able to go
anywhere, quite willing to face a

dozen hostile fleets to reach a profit-

able market. Of fast steamers

afloat a large majority belong to

us, and of the remainder the U.S.A.

own the most.

(7) Bread prices have frequently

doubled in the last few years with-

out making any great difference.

A rise in prices would cause much
leas distress now than at the time

of the high prices prevailing in the

late sixties and early seventies.

The elasticity of modern commerce
is shown by the fact that in five

years the proportion of our supply

of wheat from Russia has varied

about 25 per cent., Argentine 11 per

cent., and India 8 per cent., and yet

not on 3 man in 1,000 ia aware of it,

for, if one market ia cut off, another

rushes in to take its place. It ia

not only wheat which is wanted.

Oats, potatoes, and many other

foods, besides cotton and other raw
materials, are necessary. It has

been calculated that to produce for

ourselves the necessary wheat, beef,

mutton, butter, cheese, and feeding

stuffs for cattle, wo should require

an additional 2:?,000,000 acres of

land of equal fertility to those now
cultivated, or more than the entire

area of Ireland.

(8) If we have national granaries

for wheat we ought to have the same
for cotton, and hundreds of other

articles. They would become store-

houses of rats ; moreover, they

would make the Government a

speculator in wheat.

Declaratioit of London; Tariff Reform; Suqak
Convention.

three or four Confederate cruisers

caused the American flag to dis-

appear from the world's carrying

trade. Lord G. Hamilton, speaking

from experience at the Admiralty,

assumed that in war all British

sailing vessels, and steamers of less

than twelve knots speed, the far

greatest part of British shipping,

must be laid' up.

(7) In the event of even a tem-

porary stoppage of food supply, our

Government would be faced with

fifteen to twenty miUion starving

people. Supplied even with wheat
alone, we at least should be less

open to starvation and better able

to hold out. Every year the pro-

portion of the wheat consumed by
the people of this country which is

supplied by home production grows
considerably less compared with the

amount imported from foreign

countries and our colonies.

(8) A simple and necessary mea-
sure of precaution is the institution

of national granaries for wheat,

which would at least help to alle-

viate the suffering when we were

cut off from the sources of our food

supply.

(9*) The question must be faced

now, when it can be faced coolly

and without fluster. Moreover, we
are every year becoming more and
more dependent on foreign nations

for our food supply.

GAMBLING IN COMMERCE,
Pro : (1) Commercial Gambling

disturbs the markets and greatly
handicaps legitimate business.

(2) It causes great fluctuations in

prices, and gives rise to fraudulent
transactions in non-existent goods.

(8) It creates an army of para-

SUPPRESSION OF
Con : (1) Speculation is, in vary-

ing degrees, an inevitable concomi-
tant of commerce.

(2) It does not create, but is

created by, fluctuations in prices

;

and helps to repair the balance of

good and bad years.
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nitoa on coiiiinurce, who absorb »
very large part of ita legitimate
gains.

(4) Trade is in any case liable
to such depression, owing to a com-
bination of inevitable causes, that
all unnecessary elementa of risk are
evils.

GAMBLING, LEGAL SUPPRESSION OF

(8) Middlemen are an essential
factor in commerce. They are
often the chief capitaUsta and
distributors.

(4) Commercial Speculation can-
not be i.rovcnted by any legislation
except that which is so wide as to
be a great hindrance to trade.

Pro : (1) Gambling ought to be
suppressed by law, since it leads
employes to steal money from their
employers to pay their losses. The
^cater the facilities for betting,
the more it is indulged in, and
though the law cannot perhaps
prohibit it altogether, it can keep
it within narrow bounds. Trade
consists in speculation, but in trade
the speculation is merely as to the
success or non-su cess of some use
of capital which, if successful, will
be productive. Gambling merely
effects the transfer of money from
one man's pocket to another, and is
never productive.

(2) The law cannot refuse to
recognize any widespread incentive
to crime, and to make it illegal.
Many who would not yield to any
other inducement to steal, do so in
this case; they rely on winning,
and regard the theft as merely a
temporary loan.

GAMBLING, MORALITY OF
Pro : (1) Speculation is the

essence of commerce. There is no
difference between gambling on the
Stock Exchange and on the turf;
and gambling is sure to arise where-
ever a risky element exip*< in a
business.

(2) The love of sport, of which
gambling is an inevitable accom-
paniment, is an important national
trait. The willuii^ness to take risks
(which is the essence of gambling)
is part of the equipment of every
big man.

(8) Where a ihan can afford to
gamble, no harm is done. If he
cannot, there is no necessity for
him to follow the example of those
w'ln can. Similar logic would de-

Con : (1) The law could be only
carried out unequally; e.g., it
would be absurd to abolish Tatter-
aall 8, an action which would result
in the creation of secret betting-
places, placing a great temptation
in the way of the police to levv
blackmail AU trade is gambling
in some shape or degree, especially
stockbrokmg and insurance.

(2: It is absurd to attribute much
petv larceny to gambling; a manwho would be tempted to steal in
order to gamble would steal for
other purposes. The present atti-
tude of the law is correct, whereby
it refuses to enforce gambling
contracts, but does not forbid
gambhng. The State is justified in
expressing its disapproval of gam-
bling, but would not be justified
in preventing a man using his ownmoney as he liked.

Con: (I) No one can pretend
that pure gamblmg is in any way abona fide element in trade.

(2) Gambling is the ruin of true
sport. Risks should only be takenwnen some gam commensurate with
the danger is to be won.

(8) It enables a man to get that
to which he is not entitled. A man
either can afford to gamble, in
which case he is setting a bad
example, or he cannot, when he is
wasting other people's money.
Uambhng is a prolific source of
onme.
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prive every man of every luxury, on
the ground that his poorer neigh-
bours might be tempted.

GAME LAWS, ABOLITION OF
Pro : (1) Game cannot bo called

property in the ordinary sense of

the J«rm, since the owner's rights in

it arc dependent on its territorial

movements,

(2) The Game Laws involve
great expense, since they protect
rights that are difficult to defend.

(3) They create an artificial right,

not founded on natural law.

(4) They introduce another un-
certain element into farming, since

the destruction « crops due to
game cannot be estimated ; it is

unjust to refuse the farmer both
protection and tl right to protect
himself.

(5) Game rights, if granted,
sb"- -'d be taxed as ordinary pro-

P'

,.>; If landlords visit their estates

only for the sake of sport, they are

of little service to the country,

since they forget that property has
its duties as well as its privileges.

(7) Game might be protected in

the same way as song-birds.

Con : (I) Game h property just

as much as is any other product of

the soil.

(2) A law of trespass would be
required if the Game Laws were
repealed.

(3) Natural law, apart from
actual law and as applied to the
relations of human beings, is a

meaningless phrase.

(4) A tenant is compensated for

any loss caused to him by game,
'5) Game rights are already taxed

n the shape of game licences, and
of increased rates.

(6) Game and the prospect of
sport attract landlords U> their

country seats, and thus help to

maintain the feudal relation be-

tween landlord and tenant.

(7) If the Game Laws were re-

pealed all game would be extermi-
nated, and a valuable means of

relaxation would disappear.

GOTHENBURG SYSTEM ? SHOULD ENGLAND ADOPT THE
Pro: (1) The proposal that Town

or County Councils should take over
the retail trade in alcohol would
involve no confiscation of vested

interests, as full compensation
would be given.

(2) By the introduction of the

Gothenburg System we do not seek

to abolish the use, but only the
abuse, of alcoholic drinking.

(3) A great gain would accrue,

because the Councils would sell

not''"rjg but good liquor. If it is

true that the working-classes only

care for quantity, it is still the duty
of the State to preveni the sale of

anything which contributes to the
physical degeneracy of the race.

(4) It would reduce intemperance
and crime, since the vendors would
have no interests in the sale of the

drinks.

(5) Pablio-hooaea would by it

Con : (1) Compensation to the
publicans would be a ruinous pobc v,

and is unnecessary. {See Compes sa

TioN TO Publicans.)

(2) It would be wrong for the
municipality in any way to be
connected with tht vie of alcohol.

(3) The municipal authorities

would be tempted to make up for

the enormous outlay which the
policy would involve by selling

adulterated liquors. There is no
evidence that the working-classes
would buy drinks of good quality

;

they ask for quantity, not quality.

(4) The municipal authorities
would have the same temptation to
make profits as the publicans have.

(5) If there were not already
sufficient eating - houses, others
would soon be started. The attempt
to institute the continental oaf6 in

England was a failure. National

i
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become converted into eatina-
houscs. Those publicans who have
encouraged the sale of non-alcoholic
beverages to their customers have
met with a large measure of success •

the national demand would gra-
dually accommodate itself to the
supply.

(6) It has proved very successful
in Sweden. .

GREEK, COMPULSORY, AT THE UNIVERSITIES

habits cannot be changed In this
way.

(8) Success in Swixien does not
guarantee sucoesa in England. Mote-
over. It stiU has to be shown that
the system has been really success-
ful in Sweden.

Pro : (1) A knowledge of Greek
19 mdispensable to a weU-educated
man, and no effort should be spared
to spread it. For philological,
philosophical and bellatristic pur-
iwses It is essential, and no com-
parative study of learned subjects
can be prosecuted without it. The
inadequate stock of Greek acquired
by the average passman is no rea-
son why tho subject should be
abolished as a necessary studj', but
only an argument that it should be
better taught ; but even the little
necessary in order to obtain a degree
at Oxford has a distinctly humanis-
ing influence, and often is respon-
sible for the awakening of an interest
in the serious side of life.

(2) The effort to acquire the lan-
guage is in itself an education far
more valuable than a knowledge of
facts, which are often soon for-
gotten

; moreover, the study of
Greek is not incompatible with that
of other subjects. A sound basis
in the humanities is the best foun-
dation for a really intelligent appre-
ciation of the problems of natural
science.

(3) It is for the Universities to
hold up a certain necessary stan-
dard of education and culture, not
to hunt for popularity. They
should aim at imparting the spirit
of culture, not a mine of useful
facts. There are plenty of technical
colleges and similar institutions
where "modem" and scientific
education is well cared for, and our
old Universities at least should be
retained for tL« ixighest culture.

Con : (1) Greek, if of value, will
hold Its own naturally, and compul-
sion should be unnecessary; the
study of it ought not to be forced on
those who have no aptitude or
inchnation for it. Moreover, the
vast majority of students remain
absolutely unaflfected by the beauty
of the language. There are many
instances showing that Greek is not
indispensable to a highly-educated
cultured man. The amount of
Greek compulsory in order to obtain
a degree at tho Universities is so
trifling as to have none of those
good results which a more thorough
study of the subject brings.

(2) It takes up much time which
might be spent more profitably
rhe dead languages take so much
longer to learn than modem that it
IS impossible to combine them with
education in natural science, which
13 really an indispensable part of the
equipment of the man who is to fill
a useful place in moden-day life.

(3) Many boys at some public
schools never leam Greek. They
should not be thereby prevented
from going to the Universities.
The Universities ought to be as
catholic as possible, and bring within
the atmosphere of University life
more especially those whose educa-
tion has baen least culturaL
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HOME WORK, PROHIBITION OF

Pro : (1) It is the home-workers
who do not always depend on their

iMmings {or their livelihood, and
who take such rates of payment as
(hey can get because they are feeble,

ineificiont, or have children, invalids
or old people to look after, who keep
down the rates of payment and ren-

ler it possible for employers to get
their work done without incurring
the cost of renting factories and
putting down plant and machinery,
which would make the piece rates
paid yield better earnings, because
the output of the workers with
efficient appliances and steam-
power would be much greater.

(2) So long as employment of
workers at home is allowed, the
number of wives and daughters,
whose husbands and fathers are in

miployment, who will be willing to
add to the family incouie, and others
who are tmwilling or unable to
undertake regular factory work, will

be so great, and so capable of almost
indefinite increase, that it will bo
impossible to drive all the work into
properly equipped modem factories,

in which the articles can be most
economically produced and much
better earnings for the workers
rendered possible.

(3) Much of the Home Work
represents the survival of an obso-
lete system of production, which is

only kept in existence at the ex-
pense of a great amount of mif'^ry
to a large number of people. It
would be really a kindness to tlie

workers, as a whole and in the long
run, to put an end to it.

HOSPITALS, NATIONALIZATION OF

Con : (1) The right way of deal-
ing with the question of Home Work
is au extension of the Wages Boards
{see Waobs Boards). In those
trades in which Home Work is an
impossible form of competition the
instit'ition of the Boards will put
an end to it ; but there are certain
things which can be very well done
in the home.

(2) A good deal of Home Work
is not suitable for factory work, and
a general measure of prohibition
would be very hard on many who
depend upon the possibility of their
extra earnings by Home Work to
make both ends meet.

(3) There is a large amount of
work done by women in their own
homes which is not attended by
any of the distressing conditions
which it is desired to abolish, and
where the earnings are an extremely
welcome addition to the family or
personal incomes. In rural dis-

tricts a considerable amount of
Home Work is done in spare time
under conditions which are deci-

dedly healthy. Its prohibition
could only be justified under such
grave public necessity as has
certainly not yet been proved.

Pro : (1) Over most of our public
Hospitals there is neither pul ic con-
trol nor responsibility to the pub-
lic ; the Governors, though nomin-
ally elected by the subscribers, are
practically elected by themselves.

(2) As these institutions are sup-
ported almost entirely by public
subscriptions, and as '

--t public
is largely interested °!hr good
management, it is l aportant

Con : (1) The Committee on
Hospital Management, in a Report
issued in 1892, came to the conclu-
sion that the Hospitals were on the
whok .veil and economically man-
aged.

(2) The public, by means of the
various Hospital Funds, have very
efficient control.

'\,i It is inevitable that the Hos-
piio should be und^r the control
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that full information ahoald be in
their handa.

(8) The great Hoipltals of the
metropolis, and other large cities,
are practically managed by the
medical itaffs. It is dangerous to
the community to entrust the whole
care and responsibility of the Eos-
pjtals to the class which claims that
a Hospital should be first a place
for medical education, and only
secondarily for the relief of suffering.

(4) The municipalization of Hos-
pitals would allow of their better
organization, and abolish the ineri-
table waste of money and energy
engendered by the competition ho-
tween the various Hospitals, and
between these and the infirmaries
and dispensaries. Co-operation
would enable many improvements

/if
*^^^^ >n all departments.

(6) The care of the sick is too
important an element to be left to
the chance vagaries of charity;
and the money spent on the appeals
to the public makes the present
method costly in the extreme.

(6) There seems no reason why
under municipalization the doctors
should not be as willing as at
present to give their services,
hupposmg this were n^ so, it would
be better to pay thein high prices
than to allow them to work gratui-
tously in return for a free hand in
experimenting on patients.

(7) Hospitals are now scattered
over the metropolis, without due
regard to local needs.

(8) The public authorities al-
ready very successfully manage a
large number of Hospitals.

(9) Even if the Hospitals werp
more freely used and the cost of
maintenance was thus increased,
the amount of the national wealth
spent on medical reeds would not
be greater. Katepayers would be
paying for their medical services
through the rates instead of direct
to their own advisers.

of the medical men, and it is only
nght that this should be so, as they
alone have the necessary know-
ledge. The Governors, however,
have very extensive powers to
check abuses, and while certain
organs of the Press have only been
too ready to take up charges against
the medical staff, not one of these
charges has been proved. Neither
medicine nor surgery has been to
any extent advanced by the prac-
tice afforded in parish infirmaries,
county asylums, or similar institu-
tions; and a free hand must be
permitted to doctors if medical
science is to progress.

(4) The competition between Hos-
pitals promises their efficiency and
prevents stagnation.

(6) Municipalization of the Hos-
pitals would paralyse the charitable
motives which at present support
them. The expenses of mainten-
ance would soon fall entirely on the
rates, and the increased demands
on the local exchequer would be
enormous.

(8) Under municipalization the
professional staff would have to be
paid, and it would not be possible
to secure the co-operation of the
best men, imless at such cost as
would entail a still further demand
on the public purse.

(7) If the hospitals were nationa-
lized, the State would still utilize
the old buildings.

(8) The State is not competent to
manage such institutions as Hos-
pitals successfully,

(9) Hospitals being no longer
chanties, the ratepayers would
claim the right to medical treat-
ment, and many who now pay for
medical advice and operations would
flock to the Hospitals, thus helpmir
to increase the cost of maintenance!

IMPERIALISM
Pro: (1) Although Great Britete,

standing alone, cannot for financial
reasons much longer preserve her

Con : (1) The Colonies wiD never
be able to pay towards the imperial
forces a cost proportionate to th«
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naval wpremaoy, the United Britinh
Empire can certainly maintain it.
\V e must people and deveJop the
strength of our Colonies.

(2) The growth of population
In a vigorous nation like England
makes it impossible that all native-
bora Englishmen should find a
means of livelihood at home ; and
the question arises whether it is
better to contrive that surplus mem-
bers of society should have an oppor-
tunity, while remaining Englishmen,
of retaining their allegiance and
receiving protection as such, to
form communities which shall be a
source of strength to the mother
country, rather than that they
should lose their identity in a
foreign and possibly hostile popula-
tion, with the chance always of
finding even that cut off from them
by the legislation of that country.

(8) There can be no question that
the policy of expansion in the past
has been the means of establishing
thriving communities of English-
men in various parts of the worid,
and of providing us with coaling
stations for the use of our fleet;
and the more completely such
coaling stations are surrounded by a
friendly population of our own
countrymen, by whom they can be
defended instead of the necessity for
their defence drawing largo bodies of
troops from other places, the more
serviceable they are.

(4) No generaliEation can be
more historically inexact than to
say that Great Britain has been
urged into an imperial career by
national vanity or territorial greed.
There is hardly an important acqui-
sition from which we have not at
some time or other tried to recede.
The areas which we have at one
time held and afterwards surren-
dered would make a respectable
Empire of themselves. England,
so far from being ashamed of her
aggressiveness, has every reason to
be astounded at her own moderation
in the past. Left absolute mistress
of the seas, she could have annexed
the whole of Africa and assumed s
protectorate over China. All her
recent annexations have been under-
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extra expense inourred by having to
defead them. The white popula-
tion of all our colonies together
amounts to only some thirteen
millions.

,.
(2) The emigration statistics show

that three-quarters of the total
number of British emigrants deli-
berately choose to go outeide the
Jimpire. Most of our emigrants go
to America; nor is there the
smallest possibility that the United
Mates will close their doors against
her best class of emigrants, con-
sidering that even yet her enormous
population is small out of all propor-
tion to the extent of the area of the
""Vftfy and the magnitude of her
still undeveloped resources. More-
over England, in her existing
Colonies (which, by the way, are just
as free as the United States to refuse
to receive her immigrants, do so in
some instances, and probably would
do 80 to a greater extent did not
our emigrants represent the flower
of our working classes), possesses an
enormous field hardly yet opened
out. When we consider the small
relative proportion of the existing
population of Australasia, Canada,
and the South African Colonies, it
will be at once evident that not onlv
do we need no more Colonies, but
that by setting up claims which we
can defend only at enormous cost,
both in money and men, we are
needlessly increasing our risks. As
a matter of fact, the necessity for
emigration, while our country dis-
tricts in England are being depopu-
lated, points to an unsatisfactory
condition of affairs at home. It
must also be remembered that the
population of England has in the last
few years shown signs of a diminish-
ing rate of increase. It may well
be questioned whether it is worth
while to risk the whole Empire with
its immense resources for countriesm Africa and elsewhere, where a
nominal sovereignty over large
areas populated by natives is
always causing us trouble, and
whose value is only very smalL

(3) Sea supremacy with its con-
comitants (e.g. coaling stations)
may be neoeaaary for a Power which
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I

taken either to Moan existing Colo-
nies or to prevent her trade from
being out off by the olosing of exist-
ing markets. There is no reason
why, when Great Britain has got a
clear title to any possession, she
should allow herself to be frightened
out of asserting the plain rights of
her citizens, for fear of wounding
the susceptibilities of, say, Russia or
Germany. The so-caiiad conciliatory
foreign policy, which aims at secu-
ring peace by the making of con-
cessions where we get no quid pro
luo, is bound to fail of its objerjt,

or, by exciting the cupidity of our
neighbours, it encourages them to
raise unfounded claims, which,
being compromised, le ive them the
better off to the extent of that com-
promise ; the whole of our Empire
might thus be gradually given away,
in exchange for nothing but the
contempt of our neighbours. It
involves no disparagement of, other
countries to say that they would
probably take, in fact have taken,
advantage of the weakness or com-
plaisance of Great Britain. Driven,
for various reasons, to establish

colonies, they found Great Britain
barred their way with already
existing colonies or undefined spheres
of influence, and it has in many
oases only been by trenching on
these that they have founded
colonies at all.

(5) Trade does not, of coarse,
follow the flag in the sense that we
do more trade with our own Colo-
nies than with foreign countries.
But the question is. Do we do more
trade with countries if we annex
them, than we should if we allowed
a foreign Government to come and
impose duties against English goods T

Statistics imdoubtedly show that we
do. Moreover, can we afford to
neglect any opportunities of ac-
quiring open markets, in view of
the fact that foreign markets are
being more and more closed to us
by hostile tariffs T It is more true
that the flag follows the trade.
Both our Indian and our African
dominions had an economic origin.

Again, there is nothing ignoble or
even selfish in seeking frash mar-

haa large ooloniftl dependencie*
possessing a scattored population
Open to attack and possiole annexa-
tion, and which invites attack by
carrying on aggressive warfare else-
where, but it is obvious that the
best defence of our various Colonies
against open aggression must lie in
contented populations ready to
defend their own shores. As to
India, the real danger comes from
within. As long as oar rule is just
and in the best sense economical,
it is not the interest of any class in
India, much loss the educated
class who flourish under it, to en-
courage the anarchy which they
know full well would follow our
withdrawal, or to exchange our rule
for Russian, since both of these con-
tinponcies they are fully aware
would render their position impos-
sible, or at least most di£Scult. But
were this not so, it has been almost
universally held by writers like Sir
John Seeley and others that we
hold India only by the fact that we
are practically recognized as the
best rulers in the given circum-
stances, and should any large sec-
tion of the people be against ub we
could not hold our own for a » mo-
ment. Moreover, the prospect of
annexing India would probably
never attract more than one Power
at a time against us, and with a
reasonable recognition of our own
interests, which are not to come
into unreasonable antagonism with
other Powers, we ought to be ajle
to avoid such a contingency. If
we wish to maintain coaling sta-
tions, we must keep soldiers there
to defend them, especially in an
unhealthy place like Sierra Leone,
where white men cannot settle per-
manently. As regards Egypt, its

value for defence purposes must be
very small, if, as we are told by
experts, the Suez Canal would be
useless to us in time of war.

(4) Nothing could have been
more fatal to the Imperiahst idea
than the full realization—were that
not wildly impossible—of its dreams.
Had England annexed, as Imperial-
ists sometimes wish she had,
Africa, China, ete., apart from the
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keto for onr prodnoa or nuuiafac-
turea. Trad« bensfiu not merely
the alien trader but the individual
with whom he trades, and it is much
better that relations with unknown
countries should develop out of
barter than that they should spring
from violence.

(6) Wherever this Empire has
extended its borders, there misery
and oppression, anarchy and desti-
tution, superstition and bigotry,
have tended to disapftoor, and have
been replaced by peace, justice,
prosperity, humanity and freedom
of thought, speech and action.
There has sprung up an intense
passion of loyalty and enthusiasm.

question of the difflculty of finding
a suflScient population ofllciently to
defend our ponsessions. deprived of
all stimulus from the outside by
foreign Powers annexing (as Ger-
many and France have done)
islands in the neighbourhood of
Australia, our Australian Colonies
for example would have had no
impulse to help us. The Imperialist
sentiment in the Colonies must have
died before the centrifugal tenden-
cies of local antagonistic interests.
Moreover, England's interests would
have been antagonistic to those of
the whole world, and the strain of
maintaining her armaments when
the other Powers began to find out
their common interest must have
been crushing. Also, in spito of
being enclosed by French colonies.
Sierra Leone—a notable instance
still does a trade which shows no
diminution. The question ia not
so much whether we should insist
on our rights, as what are our
nghts T Are we going to allow
adventurers to drag uj into war to
defend their rights to treaties made
in circumstances which we do not
know and where we had no voice in
the tiatter T The claim to hold as
against other European nations all
parts of the earth where our traders
had ever been is baseless. The
great consideration for England is
whether she can really administer
a larger territory than she has al-
ready, ana whether it ia really worth
while to risk the whole commerce
and Empire to get more.

(5) Foreign countries have always
been, and show not the smallest sign
of ceasing to be, by far our best
customers. Hostile tariffs notwith-
standing, we send two-thirds of our
exports to foreign countries—the
fact being that countries which send
goods here must receive payment
indirectly in English goods. More-
over, whatever trade we do by
annexing new countries is met by
the increased cost of such a policy.
Our defence must rather lie in the
skill of our workmen and the
honesty of our traders, to surmount
any obstacle that tariffs may place
in our way. Further, it must
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alwayi b« ranembcnd Uuki our self
goTemlng coioniM for the moit put
n«T© been aa hiffhiy protected
againat ua aa any vtnipx country,
and that ono-third of our total
colonial exporta are to India, whoae
flaoal policy we ouraelyea control.
Trade breaka through toll-bare and
OTerflowa the moat ingenioualy con-
atruoted national barriera; and it
ia for the good of humanity, and
especially of an induatrlal nation
which hoa, aa we have, three foreign
cuatomera to every Ini]>crial one,
that it ahould be so. In whatever
country they live, men will buy
what ia oheapeat and beat and not
imply what comoa uuJer a certain
flag. Trade ia international : the
day when we aeek to make trade and
flag oo-exten«ive will be the laat day
of Britiah mercantile aupremooy.

(6) To auggeat that England pur-
uea her aggressive policy for the
benefit of the landa aho annexea ia

( mere cant.

8u aUo IimtB-lHPiRUL CkHmtrwicATioN ; Akolo Japakmi Aixianci.

IN CAMERA P OCEEDINGS

Pra : (1) The publication of dia-
guating detaila in judicial proceed-
inga ia againat public policy, oa it

tends to deprave the young and
ignorant. Vice always finda ita

imitators.

(2) It would materially aasiat in
the detection of crime if the law
wore t^ compel certain apecified
investigations to be held in eamerd,
OS persons would come forward who

OOB : (1) Publicity acta aa a
detorront, and the respectable Press
treats auch matters judiciously.
Moreover, trial tn eamerd would not
prevent nevrspaper reports. {See
DivoECE.) Sflcrtscy ia apt to en-
gender a feeling that justice haa not
Dccn done.

(2) Trial tn eamerd would be
likely to lead to blackmailing.

would uot do 80 otherwise.

See also Divobck ; Divorck fob Women ; Mabriaob Laws, Reform o».

INCOME TAX, A PROGRESSIVE
Pro : (1) Taxation ahould be ar-

ranged so as to fall most heavily on
those who possess the largest avail-
able surplus over their immediate
wants. While it is difficult to draw
a definite line of demarcation be-
tween wants that are immediate and
wants that are secondary, it may be
aaid generally that only those wants
are of prime importance which are
hared by all men alike (a aufiSciency

Con : (1) Taxation should be so
arranged aa to take from every
member an amount strictly propor-
tionate to the benefit he receives
under the protection of the State,
and ought therefore to be arranged
in a strictly arithmetical proportion
to the income of each man. It is

not possible to distinguish between
immediate and aecondary wants,
for they differ widely with different
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ol food, otothing, and iheltOT)

;

when Moured, other want* luooea-
irely ariM, but they are of MN'on-
dary importance, the gratiflontion

•f each further want yieldini; a
diminishing amount of satiiffiction.

(2) Increased taiation of the
richer claasea would tend to reduce
tlio number of their servants, and
would pro lanto he beneficial, since
the community in no way benefits
by large numbers kept in idleness,
or virtual idleness, for mere pur-
pose! of ostentation, degrading to
both master and man, because
creating an entirely false relation
between them.

(8) Incomes below a certain
amount are exempted from the tax,
and no one would now suggest that
it should be otherwise.

(4) As bad legislation in the past,
^^ well as in the present, is largely
responsible for the inequalities of
fortune which ore such a bad feature
of modem society, the State should
do her best to readjust them by
taxing the rich in a higher ratio than
the poor.

(5) The protection by the State
of a rich man's property costs more
than its fair proportion, since the
owner is in no way able to look
after it himself; he should there-
fore pay at a higher rate for the
extra protection he receives.

(6) The poor man contributes a
much larger proportion of his in-

come in the shapo of indirect taxa-
tion than the rich man ; and the
richer a man is, the greater does this
disproportion become.

(7) It is desirable to tax saving
rather than consumption, since the
over-saving of the rich, accom-
panied by the under-consumption of
the poor, is responsible for the
present glut in all markets.

(8) The State is right in drawing
a distinction between incomes which
are earned and those which are not
earned ; taxing tha latter propor-
tionately more heavily than the
former, if only for the reason that
between an income of say £1,000 a
year from money invested, and
£1,000 a year from money earned,
there is a difference; the latter.

individtMli : what to one man is a
necessity of life ia to another a pure
luxury.

(2) A Progressive Income Tax
w'' ' b« a great hardship to local
si .:; <pers, domestic servants, etc.,
•i t the first eoonomios effected
would be to cut down entertain-
ments and tf. dismiss servants.

(8) The fact that incomes below
a certain sum are exempt from taxa-
tion is due to a desire on the part of
the Legislature to relieve tiio poor,
not to penalize wealth.

(4) It is impossible to consider
the origin or cause of largo incomes
in adjusting taxation.

(6) To guard a rich man's pro-
perty costs pro|Kirtionately less
than a poor man's, since the rich
man, though perhaps doing bat
little personally, has m.iny servants
of his own to look after the property.

(6) It is impossible to gauge the
actual proportion between the re-
pcctive contributions of the various
classes towards indirect taxation

;

but it is the duty of the State to
remedy each inequality on its own
merits, though not by creating a
fresh inequality in another dirnc-
tion : two wrongs can never make
one right.

(7) By taxing the rich man at
too high a rat«, the State would
offer a premium to thriftlessness.
A tax on saving is a tax on capital,
which is bad in the case of the
nation as well as the individual.
(See Death Duties.)

(8) No distinction can be drawn
between earned and unearned in-
comes. Such a policy greatly dis-
courages thrift. Moreover, the
State, by exempting from taxation
any moneys paid as insurance pre-
miums, meets the difficulties of the
man who has to save out of his in-
come. Those who feel taxation
most heavily are the widows and
others who cannot earn a living and
depend for their livelihood upon a
small fixed income from invest-
ments. The distinction between
earned and unearned incomes is a
great hardship to them.

(9) If the State is allowed to
throw the whole increased expendi-
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(li<pendin(( a« it iIo«m on ths indiri-
dual, may be cut off at a \y mo-
inont, and c-oimn(|iic<iitly a onHidcr-
abie prui>ortiun of it baa t> b« net
aaido ©very year aa a provision for
the future, thus reducing its net
ralue ; the former rcpnmonts a net
income, which is to nil intentu and
purpoHon perpetual. Hardships oc-
cur under '.r.y syntem.

(9) The imiKjsition of a super-
tax upon the very rich it h.irdly
felt, and, given a personal dcclara-
tion of income, presents no i)ractical
diflfiiulty.

(10) A taxpayer ought to know
exactly ho» much ho has to pay;
it is doubtful whether at present
one-tenth of the taxpayers who
rlaim abatement realize "the small
rate of income-tax they at present
pay.

(11) The State has a right to
raise money in such manner as is

least felt by the majority of the
people.

INDEPENDENT LABOUR PARTY, THE

tuie on the rich, a great ohaek to
extravagance on the part of the
Qovcmmont will have been re-
moved.

(10) If A man does not know
how murh he is paying in taxation,
he cannot be labouring under any
very great grievance.

(11) The State ought to levy
taxation equally and impartially,
and not to make a dt<ad set at the
rich or those who have saved.

The cl.iof points of the Independent Labour Party's programme are •

( )
An eight hours day ; (2) a workable Unemployed Act : (3) extension ofold ago pensions; (4) abolition of indirect taxation and tho gradual tran^'

llmX? fhi
l^».''>'° burden, to unearned Inco>noa

; (fl) a RericMTof Land Actsaimed at the ultimate nationalization of land j (6) nationalization of railwaysand mmes ; and (7) demooratio political reforms.
^

Pro : (1) The economic and social
evils of the time call for a bolder
and more clearly thought-out pro-
gramme than is offered by the
Liberal Party. The only policy
that can suffice is that of the Social-
ist Party, which, in so far as it is

immediately practical, receives the
support of the Independent Labour
Party, which recognizes, however,
that in the main the Socialist pro-
gramme represents the ideal to be
worked for, rather than the imme-
diately practical course.

(2) The Liberal Party theoreti-
cally welcomes Labour Members,
but in practice has always tabooed
them, save when they have forced
their way into the House of Com-
mons, when it has often succeeded
in " converting " them.

(8) The Liberal Pariiy is too
much under the control of its

Con : (1) Tho social evils of our
time can only gradually be cured.
Violent changes promote only r '-

action, or, being ill-considered,
create fresh evils. Tho Independent
Labour Party is by itself powerless

:

it can at best only contribute to
the success of the Tories. The
Socialists offer a programme which,
by tLd violence of the changes it

calls for, is opposed to the common-
sense of Englishmen.

(2) The Liberal Party has en-
couraged Labour Members; but it

has always left individual con-
stituencies free to choose their own
candidates.

(3) The richer members have no
control over the party {teste the
Death Duties, tho Budget of 1909,
and the party programme gener-
ally). The party lost ground
through attacldng vested interests.
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richer inomb«rt to bo really froo to

ant efffTtually on industrial qiic*.

ticmi. The National Lihenil Fcikr-

ation U admittedly non-roprtucn-

tative of the party.

(4) Labour Menjlwrs are renulrcd

to check the jirt-doininanoe of law-

yer* and rR|)italint« in the House of

Common*. The labour Party re-

present the pe<;uliiir ititi'ri'»<l« of the

rlaiwefi who live hy munuHl laliour,

in a more uiuhrstandind way tlian

they can l>o reprcHinitod by ti»iwo

who have not learn* their needft and

veali7.ed their problems by iKTSonal

ex|ierienco.

(5) A Hmall and united party

with a wcll-|)lanntHl proaramiiio is

very niiK'h strongor than one which,

l)Ging divided on princij)lo a.s tho

Liberal Party is, is not able to form

a clear idea of what they stand for.

(8) The principles of Libonilism

are dead ; with a few exceptions,

the reforms which tho historic party

fought for have been achieved.

As regards tho House of I/irdu, the

Liberals can hardly bo called con-

sistent assailants, seeing that they

add members of their own party

to that House on every possible

occasion.

(4) All ciMSoa must be repre-

sented, not tho Ijibour classes

alone. \ii n rule, etiueated men are

the be4l representatives. Successful

revolutions havi' generally l)cen led

by memln^rs o( the classes, acting in

the interest , of the mnnsei.

(6) The ;)omocratic I'arty must
be united if it is to succee<l at all

(Compromise is inevitable in politics

and the Lilieral, like all othei

parties, is more or less a compro
mise, though on matters of minor

importance only.

(6) Lilteralism is not dead. As
long us the powers and constitution

of the Hou^io of I»rds are unre-

formefl it has still much to do ; and
the House of Commons from I'.MHI-

I!»(M) showed how little truth there

is in the saying that " the old

Torvisnj is dead."

INDETERMINATE SENTENCES FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
CRIMINAL

Pro : (1) There is a small cla'sof

prisoners—the professional trinii-

nals—consisting of formidable offen-

ders, men who aro physically tit,

who take to crime by preferences

decline work when it is offcmi

them, and refuse the helping hand.

They laugh at the present system

of imprisonment.

(2) There is no reason why such

olTendora should be released till

they have given proof of such ad-

vance in character as would make
it safe for the community that they

should be al largo again.

(3) The possibility of an indeter-

minate sentence would have a power-

ful effect as a deterrent, and it

would also satisfy the preventive

and remedial objects of ]uiniah-

ment. Short sentencos for prisoners

Con : (l)Tliereisno8uchdiffprcnce

between tho habitual an<l profes-

sional criminal as allej^cd. They
are evolved from our civilization,

and largely r lanufactnred by our

present English prison system.

(2) It will bo necessary for the so-

called professional criminal to give

proof of his reformation in gaol

:

tho result will be the development of

an even larger number of religious

humbugs in gaol than are there ut

present. It is impossible in gaol,

as it is elsewhere, to establish a

psychological inciuisitiun. In ordt-r

to enable us to judge of men's

actions theymust be in a position of

freedom. Labour unions and laboui

voters have put a stop to the exer-

cise in princ i of all the higher

branches of industry, and limited
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of this class do more harm than
good,

(4) The law at present concerns
itself only with the crime and the
punishment: but the law should
consider the criminal and his ante-
cedents and circumstances ; and
that, moreover, with the object of
safeguarding the interests of the
community, as well as of dealing
fairly with the culprit. At present
the judges must choose between
discharging a prisoner or sending
him to penal discipline of the most
rigid character. Penal detention as
oppoEcd to penal servitude would
only begin after the determination
of a term of penal servitude, and the
comparative comfort to which a
prior period of rigorous discipline
would be a condition precedent,
would be no inducement to commit
crime.

(5) If the abandonment of mea-
sures hitherto effective in checking
the spread of small-pox should
Iiereafter lead to an epidemic, the
small-pox patients of the future
may fairly plead that " society " is

responsihio for their condition.
And that pica may entitle them to
pity; but will it be accepted as a
reason for allowing them to mix
with their neighbours?

(6) The system has been tried in
some of the States of America, and
has worked very well.

INDIA : HOME RULE
Pro : (1) Were India granted a

larger measure of self-government,
all ill-judged interference on the
part of the House of Commons in
Indian local affairs would receive
its death-blow.

(2) Englishmen rarely understand
the natives ; and those who have
never been in India are entirely out
of sympathy with them, completely
failing to realize the Indian attitude
of mind; thus injustice is done
more through ignorance than ill-

v>i!l.

prison labour to the lowest and
worst paid classes of work, which
can have no reformatory effect.

(3) It is not short, but long,
sentences that are mischievous. If
imprisonment is to be for the pur-
pose of punishment, it should be
short and sharp, not long and
stupid. After two or three years it

utterly fails to have any punitive
effect whatever, and only tends to
harden and degrade the prisoner
and to cause a mental and physical
deterioration.

(4) Indeterminate sentences would
strike a very serious blow at the
liberty of the subject, for men
are apparently to be permanently
incarcerated, not so much in respect
of what they have done as with a
view of preventing them doing some-
thing which they might very pos-
sibly never do in the future. If
the penal discipline is not of a rigid

character it will be an inducement
to the poorest classes to commit
crime.

(5) The professional criminal is

the creature of his environment, and
the society that is responsible for
his being what he is has no right to
treat him with anything but mercy.
Even in acts of self-protection
society must be just.

(6) There can be no comparison
with the indeterminate sentence in

American States, which corresponds
to our " star " class in convict
prisons, limited to persons of good
antecedents or young persons not
convicted of anything serious before.

Con : (1) As long as England
holds India, India must' be subject
to the Home Government and to the
will of Parliament. Any measure of
Home Rule would be the beginning
of the end of English rule in India.

(2) Except as united under the
rule of England, there cannot be
said to be an Indian nation. The
peoples of India are as distinct as
ever they were ; and it is only by
our remaining supreme in India that
law and order can be maintained.
The English Oovemment is the
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(3) The native Princes wonld rule

their fellow-countrymen better than
any English officials, and the In-

dian Government would at once
secure the loyalty of both rajahs

ond people by such liberal action.

() The policy of excluding the

people of India from the Govern-
ment is deteriorating the race, for

the quaUties of statesmanship dis-

appear in disuse. English rule '
\

India monopolizes everything > >r

the Englishman. The country s

being steadily impoverished. Thi . e

has been a large drain of wealth r

this country, and the dominant
position of the Englishman enables

him to amass wealth and make the

Indian no match for him in com-
merce. Famines are growing more
frequent and are spread over larger

areas, and the death rate of recent

years has risen enormously. Tliere

are no schools for technical educa-

tion in India.

INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE :

Pro : (1) Indians already hold a
few of the higher appointments,
judicial and otherwise, in which the

very highest qualities are required,

and they have not shown them-
selves deficient in either judgn.ont

or administrative ability. English

civilians will always hold the

majority of these posts, and all that

is asked is that opportunities for

entering the service, by examina-
tions simultaneously in London
and in India, should bo extended.

(2) The Bengali Babu is vigorous

and intellectual, and the impar-

tiality of those holding judicial

posts has never been impugned.
Moreover, there is no evidence that

they are inferior to or less popu'-T

with the natives than the Anglo-

Indian.

(3) Bengali Babus have already

held very high civil appointments
most successfully, even in the Sikh
States.

INDIVIDUALISM
Pro : (1) Government exists for

the sole purpose of defending the
lives and the property of citizens

;

protector of the poor cultivator
from the oppression of the zemindars
(landowners) ; and if the rajahs
were again given free control, it

would be the signal for the revival
of all the tyrannous pre-Mutiny
acts.

(8) The English Government has
always availed itself of the services

..? the rajahs where possible, and it

.».-;!i 1 be absurd to introduce what
has nrtver .-tin really demanded.

(4) The jmplaint about political

disahiHty i a misunderstood phase
. f rf;'.-ntn.ent at the stigma of racial

inferiority.

Appointment of natives

Cod : (1) The English are the

dominant race in India, and it is

of the greatest importance that all

high administrative posts, especially

those which require nerve and
impartiality, should remain in their

hands.

(2) The Bengali Babu is sensuous

and lazy, and strict impartiality is

foreign to his nature. Glaring in-

stances of gross injustice on the part

of native judges are on record, and
the natives themselves have lost

all confidence in them, if they ever

had any. By the finer Indian races

(e.g., the Sikhs) the Bengali Babu is

despised, and they consider the

appointment of Babus to judicial

posts a sign of weakness on the part

of England.

(3) There are enough native

judges in India already, and their

appointments have proved only

qualified successes.

Con : (1) Private enterprise may
be preferable to an over-centralized

State department, yet the case is

Jl
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all other duties (e.g. the control of
education, of the Post Office, etc.)

should bo lift to the initiiitivo of
individuals, since the fewer duties a
State nndort.'ikes the better she
fulfils them. By their very nature,
(jovornmont ofHces and State under-
takings, even in the fiimi)lest mat-
ters, arc never so well or so economi-
cally maniiucd as, and are more
governed !;y routine and red tape
than, a inivate business run for
profit.

(2) As Government has to rely on
taxation, the more duties it under-
takes the more heavily do they
weigh on the tnxi)ayer, thus de-
pressing industry while restricting

the field of y)rivate enterprise.

Whereas the ea))it:ilist pays for
his own mistakes, the Government
official throws the costs on taxation.

(8) Where the Government (e.g.,

in the Post Office) works an institu-

tion for profit, it lays an indirect
tax on industry, raising money by
illegitimate means.

(4) History is one standing pro-
test against the folly of over-legis-
lation, undertaken with the moat
excellent motives, as most of such
legislation was. The best legisla-

tive work of this country is that
which has freed us from the legis-

lative enactments of previous cen-
turies.

(5) The more we increase the
number of indictable offences, the
more (to a large extent unnecessary)
criminals wo create, and the more
blackmailing and corru])tion we
render possil)le. It is easy to pass
Factory Acts, but useless unless
they are carried out ; and it is

notorious that, though possibly
direct corruption may not exist in
the case of inspectors, indirect
corrn]ition probably does.

(6) The more Government under-
takes, the more it checks that
wholesome spirit of self-help which
has already carried the English-
speaking races to the foremost
position in the world. Our Colonial
Empire has been entirely won for us
by the energy of individuals, des-
pite the blimders of various Govern-
ments.

different if, by a judicious system
of decentralization, we substitute
for the central body a local autho-
rity anxious to maintain its credit
against that of its neighbours. 'In
this case it is more probable that
public control could bo wisely exer-
ci.sed over many things which are
still left in the hands of private
enterprise, especially when by pri-
vate enterprise we mean public com-
panies managed by salarierl officials.

In all branches of trade which are of
the nature of a monopoly (such as
the gas supply in big touTis), com-
petition has proved an impossible
policy, sometimes defeating itself
by the companies coming to mutu .il

understandings.

(2) The return to the individu.ds
in the shape of increased protectio.
against disease, avoidable accidents
to the person and danger to j)ro-
perty, is out of all proportion to the
increase in the rates and taxes,
which in their turn have not grown
I)roportionat«ly to the increase in
the wealth of the country. More-
over the State makes profits as well
as losses and the profits go to the
relief of taxation.

(3) The State must raise money
in the manner that causes least
inconvenience to her subjects.

(4) AI' the errors made by the
State aje noted, while those of
private enterprise are never heard
of.

(5) It would be quite ^asy to
protect society against the corruj)-
tion of officials. When once a
measure has become law, it is for the
individual to obey it ; society can-
not delay useful legislation because
a few men may break the law.

(6) Good legislation may be an
addition to the freedom of the
subject rather than the reverse, and
by freeing men from tyranny of
other kinds increase their capacity
for self-help.

(7) There is no reason why society
should not adopt some beneficent
measure of artificial selection, in-
stead of following the crude work-
ings of n.^tural selection; natural
selection among men, in the absence
of government, would not lead to
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the survival of tlie fitt''s(, but to

that of tho strongest or most
cunning.

(8) Democracy is an expression
of that larger life through which
alone each citizen becouies con-
scious of himself as an individual,
and which secures him his rights as
such. At any rate, if opjtiessioii

exist, " every man is his own
oppressor " (J. R. Lowell).

See also Co-opkbation ; Land Nationalization ; Peofit-Sharixu
;

SOCULISM.

(7) Goverument interference tends

to preserve the less fit members of

society against the workings of

natural selection, and thus to lower

the general standard of society.

(8) The rule of the majority will

not be any less a restii 'ion on
individual freedom than that of

the king or of the aristocracy.

INSURANCE OF CHILDREN
Pro : (I) If the Insurance of

Adults is desirable, why not that of

Children ?

(2) The danger of child-murder,
for the sake of obtaining Insurance
moneys, is greatly reduced by the
fact that Insurance Companies
alw.ays make the strictest investi-

gations, which aets as a Jeterrent

to possible murderers.

(3) Statistics do not warrant the
conclusion that Child-Insurance
often leads to child-murder. In
any case, however, statistics might
be expected to show a fairly high
ratio of deaths among insured
children, owing to the fact that it

would be chieily weakly children

who would bo insured.

(4) Child-Insurance enoo,
thrift amongst the poor. It f

rate enables thorn to give >

children a decent burial, insteav- of

relying on the parish.

INTER-IMPERIAL COMMUNICATION

Con : (1) If the Insurance of
Children were as Httle dangerous as
that of adults, nothing could be
urged against it.

(2) Tho inducement to murder
for the sake of obtaining Insurance
money is much greater in the case
of children than of adults, who can
protect themselves. It would be
small comfort to know that a
criminal parent did not receive the
Insurance money. Deterrents from
crime are of course desirable, but
it is better still to eliminate all

possibility of inrlucenient. Children
can be in practice murdered by
mere neglect.

(3) Statistics show that Child-
Insurance frequently leafls to child-

murder.

(4) The burial of deceased chil-

dren can bo as well provided for by
a burial club as by Insurance.

Pro : (1) Great Britain ought to

have some communication with the
Colonies which would not be open
to the world and which would not
be liable to interruption in time of

war.

(2) An All-British route would be
much the quickest and shortest

route by which to despatch soldiers

to India, etc., and would be less

liable to interruption than a route
passing through Suez. By the use
of snow-sheds, tho Canadian Pacific

Railway has been kept almost
entirely free from obstruction.

Con : (1) So long as England re-

tains command of the sea, she will

always be able to maintain some com-
munication with the Colonies not
open to interruption in time of war.

(2) The Canadian Pacific Railway
is open to great interruption at
certain periods of the year, while
steamers between England and
Canada are in danger from icebergs ;

and tho line of telegraphic communi-
cation would always bo open to

interruption from the Unitetl States.

It is not the quickest route to India,
or, rather, that part of India where

i

'
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(3) Foreign ships should be ex-
cluded from the coasting trade of
the dififerent parts of the British

Empire j or should be admitted to
such trade only on complying with
the same rules as to construction,
equipmsnt and inspection as British
ships, paying the same taxes and
paying a fine for the privilege equal
to or exceeding any subsidy they
may take.

(4) At the present time, owing to
German and American competition
and other causes, the rates on goods
from Hamburg or New York to
South Africa, Australia and New
Zealand are a'^out half what they
are from London or Liverpool, yet
the New York goods come via
Liverpool. The British Govern-
ment should subsidize i direct trade
between the United Kingdom and
East Africa, and between South
Africa and Australia by British ships.

(5) Cheap passenger rates would
bring in their train a proper system
of emigraticn from Great Britain,

and regulai' visits home and a close
personal touch with the mother
country.

troops would be required in case of
an invasion ; and it would always
be liable to interruption. The
Americans have announced that
they wiil not allow it to be used for
this purpose. The CanafJian Paciiio
Railway was a most daring spec-
ulation ; and, owing to the large
tracts of desert th* )ugh which it

passes, was not liV y ever to be
remunerative.

(3) Any steps to exclude foreign
ships from our coasting trade would
be likely to cause friction with other
nations ; whilst it would be imiJos-
sible to enforce regulations as to
construction, eto., in the case of
foreign vessels.

(4) Subsidies are not desirable for
what is in reality a commercial
undertaking, and the fact that rates
from Hamburg to South Africa are
lower than from Liverpool to South
Africa cannot be a permanent
element in the situation.

(5) The passenger rates are al-

ready sufiBciently low for emigrants,
and emigration is mainly the result
of pressure from within and not of
inducements from without.

See also Impebiausm; Anqlo-Japanesb Aluanci.

INTERNATIONALISM
Pro : (1) Every day makes it

more apparent that the struggle of
the future will be between classes
and not between nations.

(2) All the nations of Western
Europe have the same industrial
problems to face. A great deal may
be expected from International
Miners' Congresses and others of
a cosmopolitan character.

(3) The means of communica-
tion, the telegraph, the press, and
commerce, all tend to bring nations
closer together. Although diflFerent

States aie at different stages of
development, the respective classes
in each State are working along the
same lines.

INVASION, POSSIBILITY OF
Pro : (1) Freedom from invasion

is not positive but relative; as
long as the British Navy maintained

Con : (1) National rivalries be-
come more and more accentuated

;

they do not diminish in vigour.

(2) Though each country has
more or less similar problems to
solve, each has its own way of
looking at them. At the Miners'
Congress the various delegates vote
largely by nations.

(3) Internationalism is utterly
unpractical, and will probably re-

main so for many years to come,
inasmuch as the States are at very
diilerent stages of development, and
each nation has a large stock of
traditions, which it will take a long
time to uproot.

Con : (1) The Admiralty have
decided that an invasion on even the
moderate aoale of 70,000 men is
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the " two kc«l8 to one " standard,
the possibility of invasioa was
remote, but • "t unthinkable. Un-
fortunately uuw wo have not got
that undoubted superiority in both
home and distant waters.

(2) Invasion will come suddenly,
without warning, like a thief in the
night, and may not even be preceded
by a formal declaration of war.
The concentration of the invading
force may be made quite secretly,

and it would not be until the force

sailed that news of it would come
definitely to hand. Wireless mes-
sages even then, might go astray

;

they have been blocked before, and
some method of doing this again
might be discovered.

(3) Our naval supremacy is chal-

lenged, and we are not now much
stronger numerically than a " one
power standard." Our fleet ought
not to be forced to hang round our
shores, for fear of an attempt at
invasion being made, but must be
freed to follow its own policy. If

our ships were temporarily away
from the coast or after a naval
engagement had been severely
handled and crippled, a chance might
be afforded the enemy of launching
against us troops who had been
waiting the opportunity in readiness

to sail immediately.

(4) There are 200,000 tons of
shipping to bo found normally in

German ports which could bo uti-

lized as transports. In addition to
this, there are doubtless many other
vessels which would be kept in

readiness at the time of inter-

national crisis. (Some) These vessels

could convey an invading force

of 150,000 men. (Others) Fourteen
ships of 5,000 tons could bring over
a force of 30,000 men properly
equipped, and from all the shipping
available a uniform fleet could no
doubt be collected. In fact, it is

probable—and more than pro-
bable—that there are in the official

pigeon-holes complete lists of the
ships and men .avaiL-xhle, and the
allocation of these could bo com-
pleted by a very small staS in two
hours at most.

(5) It is the oflensive which in

practically impossible. An invasion
differs essentially from a raiJ. It

must be undertaken with all the
force that can be made available.

It must be conducted by troo[>s

composed of men of all arms, sup-
plied from their own base with all

warlike and other stores neoessai'y

for their operations.

(2) The difficulties of transport
would bo so great that there could
be no possible element of surprise.

We should have it least five days
clear notice before a German " sur-

prise " fleet could reach our shores,
during which time cm own fleet

could be concentrated by wireless

telegraphy. All our ships operating
in home waters, whether they are in

the North Sea, the Channel, or else-

where, are in wireless communica-
tion with the Admiralty and with
the Commander-in-Chief, so that if

a fleet of transports were sighted any-
where by a single cruiser, or even
by a merchant ship, if she were fitted

with wireless, every ship which
happened to bo in a position to
intercept the transports would at
ouce get the order to concentrate as
necessary for the purpose, whether
she was at sea or in harbour.

(3) If intelligence of a " surprise
"

invasion (which is as diplomatically
imthinkable as it is practically im-
possible) were to reach us a few
hours before the movement began,
it would inevitably end in colossal

disaster to those who undertook it.

Invasion must be the consequence
and result of serious naval opera-
tions in which we have suffered

disaster following known conditions
of great political gravity. Before
the oversea transport of armies ca.i

begin such command of the sea
must be gained as will make the
operation reasonably safe. No tem-
porary command will suffice, for the
communications must be kept open
after the troops are landed. We
cannot, as reasonable men, base our
policy upon an hypothesis that the
Fle^t will bo in some place where it

ought not to be. When engaged
on operations abroad there could be
no surprise, for we should certainly

have made all naval preparations

i
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war is the important ond dcciHive
factor, and it is mainly to our licet

to which wo must look for our suc-
cess. Mimj' of our sliips will be
required for defensive purposes on
the trade routes and perhaps as
cooToy for troops, and if the roiaaiu-
der of the fleet is cora])elled to keep
near the coasts for fear of invasion,
wo should lose all the advantage of
offensive warfare. It is absu'-d to
aHsumo positively that we could
clear the seas of any hostile vc ieh
which may have been there when
war was declared, and do that at
the same time as exercising a close
blockade—if such a blockade is now
possible. A mere patrol along the
enemy's coast would be useless, and it

is no easy matter to prevent vessels
slipping through, as was recently
shown by our own manoBUvrcs.

(8) From the time the invading
ships have ap))earcd on the horizon,
it has been stated by an eminent
admiral that a covering force could
be landed within an hour, and a
tiaasport containing men and guns
could be cleared within six or seven
hours from a distance of half a mile
from the shore. The submarines sta-
tioned along the coast require seven
fathoms of water to navigate sub-
merged, and their speed is about 10
knots per hour ; hence a transport
could only be attacked by those
within 60 or 70 miles of the point
attacked, and this is a very small
part of the perimeter of our shores.
Again if a harbour could be cap-
tured by the invaders, the time of
disembarkation would be less, and
the transport would also be immune
from submarine or torpedo attack.
The destroyers if posted singly
would be mopped up one by one
by the attacking convoy ; if cruising
in groups some distance apart, they
might well be rendered useless.
The limit of vision on a dark or
misty night is a mile, and time and
again a defending fleet has been
evaded during manoeuvres by the
attacking force, which has slipped
through imseen.

(7) The length of the line of
transports depends entirely on the
number employed, and the fourteen

to resist any over-seu operationa
against us.

(4) Such a force would be a force
destitute of artillery, cavalry and
land trans] )ort. Shipping of that
tonnage would only carry 70,000 men,
accompanied by 14,000 horses and a
full proportion of guns and wheeled
transport. The 200,000 tons repre-
sents the aggregate tonnage of a
heterogeneous collection of shipping,
averaging at least 150 vessels of
different sizes and speeds. A quite
impossible confusion would be the
necessary result in disembarkation
if such a fleet wore used for an inva-
sion. The transport stafiF must
know beforehand precisely the
number of siiips to be used, with the
exact accommodation to be afforded
by each.

(5) The really serious danger that
this country has to guard against in
war is not invasion, but interruption
to our trade and destruction of our
merchant shipping. The strength
of our Fleet is determined by what
is necessary to protect our trade,
and if it is sufficient for that it will
be almost necessarily sufficient to
prevent invasion, since the sam«
dipposition of the ships to a great
extent answers both purposes. The
main object aimed at by our Fleet,
whether for the defence of com-
merce or for any other purpose, is to
prevent pny ship of the enemy from
getting to sea far enough to do any
mischief before she is brought to
action. Any disposition that is
even moderately successful in attain-
taining this object will almost
certainly be effective in preventing
a large fleet of transports, than
which nothing is more vulnerable or
more difficult to hide, from reaching
our shores.

(6) Even supposing that by some
extraordinary lucky chance the
transports were able to reach our
coasts without being detected, their
presence must be known when they
arrive there ; and long before half
the troops could be landed the
transports would be attacked and
sunk by submarines, which are
stationed along the coasts for that
purpose. Besides the submarines.
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ships mentioned previously, would
only cover 2| miles from front to
rear, and if in two lines, the twelfth
of a square mile. This reduces tlie

chance of detection, and as many
navigators would willingly tinder-

take the task of steering a ship on a
dark night without any lights at all

and carry the operation through
successfully, the possibility of suc-
cess is considerably increased.

(8) It is conceivable that we
might lose command of the sea for a
coniparatively short space of tiiuc ;

with an adequate army for homo
defence, mvasion could be staved
off until we were in a position to
reassume the offensive and regain
the supremacy. Starvation would
not follow the crippling of the fleet

in a day or a week, and it is sigiii-

fioant that among those wlio con-
sider invasion a possibility are many
of the leading names in the Navy
and Army Lists.

(9) The Germans obviously think
the invasion of Great Britain a
possibility, teste, their staff rides in
this country and their nunutely
detailed topographical knowledge.

there would be always a large force
of destroyers, either in the ports
along the coast or within wireless
call, as, in addition to those that
may be deriiiitely detailed for coast
defence, the system of relief for
those acting over sea will ensure a
largo number being actually in
harbour at their respective bases,
or within call \fliie gomg to or
returning from th.j.r stations. These
destroyers, tbough not specially
stationed with .Iiat object, will
always form, in conjunction with
submarines, a very effective second
line of defence in the improbable
event of such a second line being
required.

(7) The unwieldy transport fleet
will cover many square miles of
waters, and as all the ships will be
obliged to carry lights, for mutual
safety, they will bo visible nearly as
far by night as by day. How can
they hope to escape discovery? Many
of the transports will have speeds of
not more than 10 to 12 knots, so
that there will be no hope of escape
by flight if it is met by a superior
force.

(8) We do not need a great stand-
ing army for home defence. The
Navy is for us the means of defence
which Continental countries have to
provide in great armies ; and, if the
Navy were once inadequate to the
need, a great standing army could
not save us. W*? could be starved
into submission, and " a ring of a
million bayonets bristling round the
coast " would not affect the situa-
tion. So long as the Navy is ade-
quate to its proper work, the idea
of an invasion in great force is an
idle scare. This country is an
island, and this Empire is (in Sir
John Seeley's phrase) "a world-wide
Venice, with the sea for streets."

Command of the sea is the essential
foundation of British strategy, alike
for Imperial and for home defence,

(9) Invasion may be logically

possible, but it is iiot reasonably
probable.

tfee cdso Channel TuNwii • Consoiiption ; Sbbvice, CcwruoRT.
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IRELAND : abolition of the Lord Lieutenancy

Pro : (1) The Lord Lieutenancy
dir<x;tly encouracos the idea of Irish
nationality oa distinct from British.

(2) The abolition of the post
would largely contribute towarda
uniting the two peoples.

(3) The appointment is viewed
with greav dislike by the majority
of Irish, who regard it as a symbol of
oppression, and would rejoice to
00 Dublin Castle and its associa-
tions abolished.

Con : (1) The Lord Lieutenancy
maintains English pridominance.
It is desirable to retain it as a
memorial of Irish nationality.

(2) Its abolition would do nothinj;
towards reconciling tho mass of I ho
people to English rule, and would
be a great loss to trade in Dublin,
since the more wealthy part of
Irish society would gravitate to
London, depriving Dublin of what
little life it still possesses.

(3) Many Lord Lieutenants have
been Irishmen, and some have been
very popular.

IRELAND
: is Devolution in Irish affairs desirable ?

1 Ji**
Dovolutloniflt scheme was programmed and published on Septo.nber 26.

and (2) a Statutory Legislative Body. The Financial CounoU is to conHistof the Lord Lieutenant, the Chief Secretary, twelve nominated membere. .^twelve members elected by "the County Council and Borough 00^0™ c^..

Th^ votT »?^ Parliamentary constituencies gathered into convenient grour^."The votes of the majority are to decide. " Decisions are to be final unlessrevorse<l by the House of Commons on a motion adopted by not 1^ than^
?r"steml"i--'i?d° r'''-\

'"^^ ^'•"^•'" '"' '° "P«'P»™ -"d submit thoir sn estimates and to examine, supervise, and control every item of o tnon-diture of the £0.000.000 voted for Irish services, and to projus^ roduct ons

Smi,Ut3L*''*'r^'"«? ^""° """"^ reductions to the improvement of theadministration Md development of tho comilrys resources." This wouldof course involve a repeal of tho financial sections of the Act of Union,

thn ohl ? h»
^°""?'

k'°
" ?P?''^'' »* ^"•'•^ «"» November 2, 1910, enumerated

folloJtg wof^ "i'*""
P°^*"'"' *"^ °' **"' ^"^^ ««^°™ Association in th^

pJriin^LSfi:!!!*^'^^
*''" ?"* J'''"^'

**>» maintenance at Westminster of aParliament reduced m numbers Cut with plenary powers of control and suoor-VL..on over the three ku.gdoms, and all subordinate legislative ^emb^lks
SvfdrLntr^f"'*!? •

'""""'^'y- '^% «""*«« "y *h«* Parliament TtTe^divided control and management of all matters regarding foreiim relations

dim .n/r^r^V'^fr"?'
t'^d^'^d commerce, taxation over the ullitS K n^

H^^'o^ i
**>»* b'V'^^s and those services which apply to the United Kinl

t^^ I^^Xt " • ^^f^^r^ f^*
•^'««"°" ^ I'^'-^d of a rep^sentative A^emwlmth legislative and administrative functions, controlling the executive and

wht^^r^^K*" 1"««*^'^ yhioh are limited in their scBpe to Irekmd! 2^dwhich have been specified in the Statute creating the AsSmbly : fourthlv

nrovW^ w'jt'li'f ' °1"* ^'^ '^'"^^' ^"•'J^"' "^ *^« Irish Assem&y's c^S:
?r>n^u T?n ^"^^M" ^ .provided in the manner indicated ii the IrisCouncils Bi 1, or by the assignment of Irish revenues, if this latter plan be
n,^ij'"^**'**''^

P^o^ded that, whatever arrangement is adoS ftlSu 1proceed on tne basis of the existing expenditure in Ireland as a mhiimumand the continuance of the British Treasury responsibility for financtarianJ

Ciljom'io
reasonable .fin^cial rec7gniU^ of th/i^ncKCrif Th^Hoyoi oomnussion on Fmoncial Holations."

Pro: (1) Without endangering the
Union in the slightest, devolution
would relieve the Imperial Parlia-
ment of a considerable amount of
detailed work of purely Irish
Interest, and by giving the Parlia-

Con : (1) The scheme is merely a
step in the direction of Home Rule.
(See Ihelakd: Homb Rule.)

(2) The Irish people cannot be
treated apart from their national
Uatory : they have ahown them-
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ment at We«tmiii*ter more time to
attend to Urilish and Ini|)erial

maltore, would thereby increase its

efficiency and l>enefit the other por-
tions of the Empire.

(2) In view of the wide meaaures
'f self-poveniment which have been
U' versally eoncpdcd throughout the
Eiapire, and which Imvi been re-

tained in the Isle of AMan and the
Channel Islands, it is a gross absur-
dity for any apologist for the present
inefficient adtniniistration of Irish
affairs to claim that the proposal of
the Irish Reform Association to c n-
fer upon Ireland such tinancial con-
trol and such legislative functions
as may be compatible with the main-
tenance of the Union, and with the
supremacy of Parliament, would
endanger the integrity of Iho Em-
pire or undermine the Act of Union.
The Irish have shown themselves
thoroughly competent in local ad-
ministration.

(3) The development of public
opinion in favour of conciliation at
home, and of friendly feeling to-

wards Great Britain, is strong and
appreciable, and is infinitely stronger
than can be judged of by outward
appearance.

(4) The scheme of September,
1904, was never intended to do
more than serve as a basis for con-
structive criticism. It was not
intended to hold the field to the
detriment of others, nor did it com-
mit anybody to its details, and
whether or not it is open to the many
objections which have been urged
against it is wholly immaterial to
the point at issue. That point is

—

Are the present methods of admin-
istrative and legislative control in
this country all that can be de-
sired ? Is any reform necessary or
even advisable T And, lastly, can
such reform be effected without im-
pairing the maintenance of the
Union or the authority of the Impe-
rial Pailiament f If the answer to
each and all of these questions be in
the affirmative, it rests with the
Government to formulate the plan
by which its solution within the
above limits can be attained.

(6*) The delays and expense

solves incapable of administering
their own att'airfl, and have not as a
nation tiio talont for government
which is indiHi»('nsable if devolution
is to bo a success. When Iriiund
has hod Home Rule in the past it

has always boon disoHtrous to the
country ; and devolution would
only bo the prelude to separation.

(3) Devolution has not proved
acceptable to the Irish Party, and
with their hostility would prove
unworkable.

(4) The scheme contains every
e, >ment to bring the Executive into
contempt and conflict. The t'oun-
cil is to be subordinate only to a
three-quarter majority of the votes
of the Commons, while :he Lord
Lieutenant and Chief Secretary are
to bo subordinate to the Council and
responsible to Parliament, but not
responsible to the Council. It
inverts and perverts the deadlock
of the Grattan Constitution, Then
the Irish Executive was not respon-
sible to the Irish Parliament. Now
wo are to have an Irish Financial
Ex»outiv3 not responsible to the
Imperial Parliament, and an Irish
Government Executive helpless in
the hands of a Bureau.

(5t) The suggested Advisory
Council, having no responsibility,
would undoubtedly bf guilty of
rashness and improvidence.

(6t) The peonle would be taxed
without representation, as far as
Ireland is concerned. Parliament
would part with the power of the
purse. The House of Lords would
be abolished and the Commons no
longer control the appropriation of
Supply. A majority of that House
would have to bo no longer a
majority, but a majority and a
quarter ; and the members would
vote under three-quarters of the
instalments of Home Rule. The
following are some of the " Irish
Services " which the conglomerate
Council (sure to be dominated by
the Nationalist elected members)
is to estimate for and control: The
Lord Lieutenant's household, the
Chief Secretary's salary and those
of the staff of his office, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Technical

I

-.-,>* '-^:-?-vr.
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attendant iijwn Private Bill proce-
dun- so far an Ireland is concerned
would bo greatly reduLod, and uonso-
qiicnUy comniorco and industry
lH-n<(itr(l. The cost of Rovf-rning
Ireland would alHo bo reduced.

(6*) The administrative incon-
venience in uncontroversial and
non-party matters under the )>resent
rd^iino is great, e.g. the Imperial
Parliament has in time to deal
with the transit question—a ques-
tion of vital importance to an
agricultural country. The same is
true in graver affairs : administra-
tion in Ireland is neither continuous
nor consistent, it always yields to
pressure and never to argument.
The violent airitation of 1902,
centring round the de Frovno evic-
tions, was responsible for the Land
Act of 190;i. It took six years to
Rct ' ^t act amended. No Irish
Parliament could have delayed
amendment nearly so long.

(7*) The portion of the scheme
relating to Priviito Bill legislation
has already been found to work
satisfactorily in Scotland.

Educotion, the Loeal Government
Boanl. the Board of U'oik^t. Land
Coiumission, prisons, national edu-
cation, Queen's Collegn. law charges
and criminal prosecutions, Dublin
police, and the Royal Irish Con-
stabulary. The whole administra-
tion of Ireland could be upset by this
paramount Financial Council.

(7t) The new bodj could cry halt
to the strongest (Government ; it

could without regard to the Execu-
tive decline to estimate for the con-
stabulary, could cut vlown thoir pay
to a fraction; could stop the ad-
ministration of civil and criminal
justice; dictate terms on national
education ; refuse the votes for the
Queen's Colleges and transfer the
"savings" to a Ilom.in Catholic
college ; it could refuse the expenses
of protection to the shcrilT to exe-
cute decrees, and thus, if a ' No
In«talm>»nt Campaign " were organ-
ized against the Treasury—now be-
coming fast the landlord of Ireland
—to pi event payment of the Land
Purchase advan^ -s, it could paralyse
the State and imperil the Imperial
credit of £150,000,000, and reduce
the judgments of the King's Courts
to mere expressions of opinion.

See Ireland, Lord Liedtknancy ; Ireland: Home Rcle; Ireland,
IS 8HE Overtaxed T ; Federal Govebnmbnt ; Federation, Imperial:
Irish Members.

IRELAND : HOME RULE

presence ol Urn Inth membtr$ m the Impenal Par'iamenl art given elituhere.

sentaHv^J^fr"'^ J^uP"^*'^ V^ ^^^^ proposed lo remove the Irish Repre-
an 1 f« «!.

" T , '•'f
""."'nbe" for ^refand from tho House of Com„ron8

hodv nr P.rl'
'" '':'""'* " legislative body consisting of two " orders.'- This

on^Vo „^r ""*'
T*" r' ' '"*''« '*^« r«''^ti"g t° t''« Crown or its devolu!

or volrn^t^t',^ "f
'^*'' *° ,*''? '^"^''"''^ °^ ^^^ "''tio"' t° th« «""y. navy, ndhUa

trade or na^i'°^-°"' '? **'°"" '^"'^ ^"'^'K" states, or to inten.ational law!^aao, or navigation. It was not to make any law respecting the establSh

Tv aw wWphT""* °i
'^"«?" °' prohibiting the free^xerfise thweof, J

of L tToI K I'TP"^^*? any disability or conferred any privilege on account

riceS^el^" ;1 °'
l""'**^

thevi^),t of a child to attend a school wiSt
rrn^ f», ^1^^^ instruction theiein, or impaired, without appeal to theCrown, the rights of any corporate bodv in Ireland. Th« Par^fa °«nt w«^
ImenH"" ll°^U^l*y ^'u" ^'"^^J^'^i ^lie Customs or excise or doing anythinj? to
T™in„ 1 I '

*''f-
^°"}'' ^"'« Bill itself. The Executive Government of

Jenant wltt Th^^^T" ^ **?"
^'"v"^-

^'^ *° ^^ '^''"^^ °" by the L^S L eu-
T nrTi ^ .

the^Msiatance oi such ofHcer as the Crown approved ; while theLord Lieutenant subject to directions from the Crown, lis torive or with

the C™\!:' Y^ P*^^ ^^ *^« ^™*» Parliament. PowTr waf^Ar^'^
Gove?,S^J''

^^^ "^y ^'**'^ ^'^'' ^ I'^l'^d at the disposal of th7 Irish
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The ronitnl.ulnry w«i» to continue for tlia p-wwtnt, but pon.<r x»a* friv.»n
to tho IiiHh I'arliainnnt to (Wt up lornl polico in tli.ir HlttKl. Tho Dublin
Metropolitan I'oliie would rpninin uiwl.'r tho roulrol of tlm I^rd-l-iiMiti muit
for two yi-Hru, aftor wlilrli tlm Iri^h I'luliftiiirnt nouhl li'>ji.,liiiu an to it. 1 lio
Judicial CoinMiiltc-o of Hit. Kii«li-li I'rivv Council, reinforced by Iri.sli judKct.
woH to bo coii«tituf«d a Court of Appeal similar to thn Suprmno Court of tlio
Unitod Statc^j, with f>owor of <lc<idiiij{ whothor anv Act of tho frirtli Lc^in.
liituro WHS ultra virr». ThU power wiw to bo exorciMod on » ronuiMition from
the Lord Lieutenant.
Tho linancinl provisions of thi.« Hill wer . complicntod. Mr. Olddsl.me

proposo<l a soparnto (*on«olidat(>d Kunrl for Ireland, and that Ireland uliould
l>ny in tho future certain definite nuiiia—not uioro mid perlipiii lass—to the
Ini|)orial K\choi|ner. Tluwe luiim wore l'l,4ilit,0iM) for Ireland s sharo of tlii
.ValionnI Debt rbargcs, £l,tltlil.()no f,,r her share in the cost of couinion defence,
anil £110,00(1 oh her «lmro of coinnion Civil charROH, and £l,00().(ioO for tin-
Irish polic< , which, while enlisted in W* old form, wafl ret:arde<| an an Iriiperi i|

Service. Thos.. ninountrt wctr bined upon the thenis that Ireland flhould
poy about onn-fifteenth of the Iinporial charnoH.
Tho liill of 18«,1, ai it finally ikumukI tho House of Coiunionn (,'itl Vict., Hid

448), ditTero<l Hubstantially from thot of ISHii. Tho Irish I'urlium.jnt wan to
connist not of two onlorH but of two Houiic>4, a Legislative Council and a \.ca\*-
Utive Assembly. The exceptions from tho legislative [)owor of this I'nrliii.
nient were an before, but a further exception, " tho Lord Lieutenant as repr.-
fentntivo of the Crown," was added. On tha other hand, tho new Parliament
was authorized to legislote os to tin. intomal conunereeoi Ireland, linhtliouses
nnd 8ca marks which were under n.i Irisl; authority. Tho restri. tions drafted
in 188ti for the protection of religious liberty and of corjiorations were re-
inserted, and there wis added a restriction forbidding the po-ssing of any
law " whereby iii\y person may bo deprived of life, liberty, or proiwjrty without
duo process of law, or may bo denied tho etjual protection of laws whoroby
privuto property may be taken without just compensation." Tho prohibition
of Irish legislation oa to the citstoms, which wiw inserted In 1880, was left
out in 189.1, and a clause was inserted in the later year for securing tho rights
of non-Irish fishermen in Irish jurisi'ictional waters. Tho limitations impose.l
by this section (.T) wc-e also etatojl not to be intended to restrict the general
limitotiona above stated. Tho Lord Lieutenant—who in tho Dill of I88ii
was left to act as executive chief, was to be appointed for six years, thus
taking him out of party conflicts, but must act with the a-ssistanco of officers
approved by tho Crown—wa-s now given a Cabinet. This body, a committee
of the Irish Privy Council, wa.s to consist of person') appointed by tho Crown
or by f' * - Trish Act, and tho Lord Lieutenant's power of vetoint: bills passed
by th • Tient of Ireland was to bo exercised only on the advice of this
Cabinet. jf)joct nevertheless to any instructions from her Maj(\sty in respect
of such Bill." When any question of tho invalidity of on Irish Act aroso.
there would bo an appeal at tho relation of tho Lord Lieutenant or a Secretary
of State to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, constituted in a
manner somewhat dilTorent to that of 1886, and the Committee wore to recoin-
mend tho Crown to direct the Lord Lieutenant to reject or approve any such
measure. The right of appeal to the House of Lords from the Irish Law
Courts was to be abolished, and an appeal to the Privy Council substitutetl.
An important section (18) reserved to the Lord Lieutenant tho sole right of
introducmg, or approving tho introduction of, money Bills. This was tho
more important because, as above stated, tho Lord Lieutenant was to hold
office for six years. Tho Irish Constabulary and the Dublin Metropolitan
Police were to be gradually reduced, their places being taken by a local police.
Most important of all, eighty Irish members, returned for constituencies
rather larger than those now existing, were still to sit in the Imperial Parlia-
ment. Tho University of Dublin was to be disfranchised.
The rcvr-nue of Ireland was dividctl into guncrai rovonuo and spe.- ial revenue,

the general revenue consisting of taxes levied by Parliament and tho speciui
i«venue of taxes imposed by the Irish Legislature. One-third part of tho
" general " revenue and certain other ftinds were to be paid annually into
the Imperial Exchequer , the rest of her revenue, general and special," going
Into her own Consolidated Fimd and being of avail for her own purposes.
The demtuids of tho Home Rule party as formulated by Mr. John Redmond,

its leader, in November, 1910, wore: " Legislative and executive control of

|i
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puroly Irinh mtl^n, nibjnot to tha aupraine authority ol th« Imp •rial

In othnr word*." h» iiai<l, " wo want an Irixh I'arliainmit. with an nxMutlv*
orwlblo to It. oreatotl by Act of the Imporial I'arliumpnt, and ohai^
h the iimnaa«niont of piiri.ly Iridi atTuim (land, etliuatiun. local tfovflm.
lit, tran-it, labour, )ndii^tri.«, tax»ti<jn (or local purixmi*. law and juMtica
'/«• e'"). b'avlng to tb« Imperial Parliamont, in which Ireland would

probably continuo to l«i rnnrtMenUMi, but In smaller nuinbern, tho riianafforiisnt
juiit aa at pr<Mont, of all Iinpi^rial affair^—nrtiiy. navy, (oroim relation*,
cuatomn imporial taxation, niottors pertaining to the Crown, the Coloniea,
and all tbo^o otlmr queHtimii which are Imporial and not local in thoir nature
tho linporitti I'arliamont al.-io retuinuig an over-riding *uprome authority
over the new Iri-.h loRuiloture, luch aa it po«*<M90« to-doy over tho varioii
logi«laturP» In Canada, Australia. South Africa, and other portiona of tha
fcnipire." '

Pro: (1) The failure of the policy
of the Union i« proved, dince after
more than 100 years of triol tho
Union remains merely a " paper
union." By keeping up a Lord
Lieutenant, etc.. In Dublin, and
by legislating separately for Ireland.
England has many tim<-s acknow-
ledged the Irish nationality.

(2) Tho industrial prosperity of
North-east Ul.iter rests u|)oh the
presence of a population witii whom
the industrial habit is an inheri-
tance, and among whom industrial
oapitol has constantly found em-
ployment, thanks to tho protection
of tho linen trade in the eighteenth
century. Tho Union with Scotland
was based on consent, that with Ire-
land was not.

(3) Even Grattau's Parliament,
little as it represented tho Irish
nation, passed many good mpasiircs,
and Ireland was prosperous ; whilst
the Act of Union was passed only by
barefaced jobbery.

(4) Ireland has been estranged
from England by many years of
misgovernment and injustice : her
commerce was ruined in tho interests
of English manufacturers, her reli-

gion was trampled on, and she was
treated as a conquered nation. In
Grattan's Parliament no Roman
Catholic was allowed to sit.

(5) No matter how long national
self-government may bo denied, and
no matter what remedial mc-vsTireji

may bo passed at Westminster,
Irishmen will never be content until
their national aspirations are satis-

fied. There is something more than
material prosperity needed, and
that is national contentment.

Con: (1) The policy of tho Act of
Union has been a success. There are
two Irif-h nations ; one of which (and
that tho more prosperous, if not the
more numerous) detests the idea tf
sejiaration from England, and
dreads tho rule of tho numerical
majority, their enemy as well as
En^fland'H.

(2) North-oast Ulster has pros-
pered under tho I'nion : so has
Scotland. Tho real reason why
Ireland has not progressed so much
as England and >Scotland is because
too much attention has been paid to
polities and too little to business.
Ireland if left to herself mus' go
steadily back ; if sho is to advance
she must have tho iienofit of tho
crfldit and resources of the United
Kiugdom at her back.

(3) Grattan's Parliament was a
complete failure, and meant a period
of ".Teat industrial depression and
much misery for the Irish people.

(4) England has long since atoned
for any injustice sho may have done
to Ireland. Bad as was England's
treatment of Ireland, it never
equalled tho severity of tho Coercion
Bills passed by an Irish Parliament.

(5) The Homo Rule movement
was in origin an agrarian agita-
tion : that agitation has been satis-
factorily answered by the Land Act
of 1903, and the excuse for the de-
mand has gone. Such discontent aa
may still obtain in Ireland is dne to
one of two causes : the refusal of
the Nationalist party to assist the
working of the Land Act, or the
weak administration of the present
executive. It has always been an
important article of the Unionist
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NaUoDftl HpirKtionn will nerer b«
utiafled until Home Uule ia srant«>{l.

The UnionUu fe«r Home Rule be-

came it moana the loM o( many
nice little billet*, e.g., the control of

the forty-three Boards in Dublin
by means of which Irclaml is

govemwJ. Roman Catholics have
hitherto been most unfairly rr-

cluilrd from those posts, and it is

rommon justice that tlw-ir turn

should conic.

(6) The British Parliament has

always ignored the Irish Question,

till forced by the (ligcont«nt of the

Irish )>eople to tako some sort of

action, when its invariable idea has

been coercion on the one haml, or

bribery in the shape of Land Acts,

etc., on the other. Thns, all the so-

called remedial legislation having
been forced out of the English Par-

liament, Ireland has come to soo

that the only way to cet her wrongs
righted is to show England that

her weakness is Irolauds oppor-

tunity.

(7) Ilomj Rule would not in-

volve separation, since all foreign

alTairs and imperial matters would
ho beyond Iri.sh jurisdiction. It

would, on the contrary, be a first

step towards ImjK>rial Federation,

one of the cardinal principles of

which is the mantipement by each
nieniber of the Fed'Tation of its

own private affairs. The Sinn
Fein movement is not widespread,
and if Home R\ile were granted
would soon disappear altogether.

As the Irish Parliament would have
no control over the navy or the
army it is obvious that there would
be no more danger if war arose than
there is at present. The fact that
Ireland will be retoiving an annual
gra t of from two to three millions

from the Imperial Exchequer will be
quite a sufficient guarantee against
separation.

(8) It la improbable that TTlster-

men will carry out their threats of

forcible resistance to the Home
Rule Bill, any more than they car-

ried out the same threats in respect
of the Disestablishment of the
Irish Church. Forty-seven to forty-

eight per cent, of Ulat*nuen are

creed that the Parliament of Eng-
land and an Anglo-Irinh adn^aistra
tion can meet every rea'^oniible

grievance of Ireland. In the past
England has Bul>s<ril>ed to Irish

induNtrios and Irish developuieni
with no ungoncrou-i hand. The
Statute-book twmn with Acta which
have meant sulwidios from the
Imperial Exiheouor. The great
imdertakings of tne Hoard of Works,
of the f'ongcsteii Districts Board,
of the Agricultural and Industrie!)

Department—most of all the enor-
mous advance of money and credit

for the purpose of making the Iri.ih

farmer a landowner—all tln'so have
been given or asHiste<l by the use of
Imperial credit. Since the battle

was waged before a full measure of

local government has l>cen conf> rrwl
upon Ireland, which involvcil a grant
of £750,(H)0 a year, which vqw.U a

arant of £2'),00(t,(HH) of nif.nny.

The Land Purchase Acts involve
the pledging of Imperial credit to the
extent of some £2()0,(KH),'iiH), an.l

viist sums have h^n exj)ondetl for

the develo(>ment of industries and
dealing with congested districts;

and lastly there is the provision of
the millions necessary for providing'

pensions for the aged [K>or. The
Unionist Party have always regar-
ded these needs of Ireland not ^

local but as Imperial needs, and
have acted aeeoidiugly. What
would happen if Homo Rule came,
with an Irish Parliament having
power of taxai ' m 1 Would Ire-

land bo able still to borrow money
in London for her needs, when her
Government was in the hands of
men deeply disloyal to Englanrl
and able to repudiate by statute
both debts and control T If you
look upon Ireland as a separate
entity, such an expenditure would
be impossible, and with such pro-

gress and under such cirounisttnces

it is H'ig26«t*d that Ireland should
accept a policy which would out her
adrift in her local development from
the common purse created by the
great wealth of the other parts of the
United Kingdom. Any such policy
is to abandon the substance and
pursue the shadow. The proposed
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Home Rulers, and the other 52-
53 per cent, realize thit they have
been favo-ired unfairly, and are

m^^^i *"i'"^' treatment for all.
(8) When once Home Rule is

granted, the national party, havine
no longer a common aim, would
probably break up into sections,
wid so far from the Catholics perse-
cutmg the Protestants, the Protes-
tants would be the stronger party.
J he antagonism would, however,
not be between Protestants andCa holies (the return of votes in
Belfast has shown that Protestants
have already voted for Catholics)—
the struggle would be changed from
the rehgious to the industrial sphere.Home Ru e, so far from meaningRome Rule, would perhaps brine
ab.>ut an anti-clerical movement •

ecclesiastical tyranny and political
freedom are mcompatible, as evi-
denced by the whole course of his-
tory. The Nationalist movement
was not initially a Catholic move-

m!!h' «u
^^ ¥ ^y * Protestant

(Butt, Shaw and Parnell were all
Protestants), and arose in spite ofthe opposition of many Irish
Bishops; the priests, in fact, have
derived thoir power only by identi-
fying themselves with national
Mpu-ations. Whilst Ireland has
always been spiritually subservient
to Rome she has always refused
to accept her politics from the Pope
e.g., election of Irish bishops. Par-
nells memorial, and the Plan ofCampaign, in each of which cases
the decree of the Vatican was set at
defiance. Parnell's fall was due to
Gladstone, who feared the Noncon-

/Tnf m,°°*"^°''® '" England.

»u ^ n T.
^'^"^^ Po^er tliat created

the Parliament could always recall
It; and this consideration alone
would moderate any tendency to

»l/Ml V'^^'l possible. people
should be allowed to rule them-
selves. A capacity for self.govem-
ment is acquired only in the exercise
of responsibility. It is not fair tocharge against the movement primes
oommitted while the people weresmartmg under injustice. Respon-
sibihty IS an essential condition of

new Parliament could only ralM
revenue by further taxes; and what
.8 to be taxed T Ireland ^l^^lno m,ihonaire8, and now Z great
landowners, and the people must

wouW Si' *'*^ *'° new^UxaZn
would fall mainly on the land now

thi f^ ?' ?1?.P'^' °' P«'baps o^
^l!^ i°"^i''''"8 induVtries thatex St in the North of Ireland.

wffj r°,
'' P'»'-l''^'nent has neg.

lected Ireland in the past, andyieded only when forced^to dot.aU this IS changed, and the Imperia
Parliament has of late years spentthe greater part of many sessionsm the consideration of measures
plating to Ireland. The fact tha!
Parliament has made mistakes in
governing Ireland is no argument
for abandoning the work. Wherelaw and order are habitually set at
defiance, they must bo maintained

so c l!^
'
'"'"'l^'' ^y

" coercion,"
so-called or otherwise. The faathat England has weakly yielded to
Irish disaflFection before, fa a strong
reason why she should not do so
again.

fhlP
-^^"." no reason to think

that anythmg short of absolute
separation would satisfy the movingspmts in the Home Rule movement—ine Irish Americans. In theS iT' '^ ^"^ Parliament
would afford a centre for Irish dis-
content. Any Home Rule which
recognizes the supremacy of the
Imperial Parliament will not be the

SU*^^ ?•"" ^^''' movement,
which has adopted the whole creed

spirit of the country. With thewhole machmery of administrationm Nationalist hands. Ireland might
easily be organized for separation
in a naval crisis of the future swifter
than Imperial power could inter-

Sr .u^'^^t^
competition in-

tensifies throughout the worid, theHome Rule principle must become
not less, but infinitely more, danger-
ous to the safety of Great Britain
Once you establish a Parliament in
Dublin It will be impossible without
the use of arms to enforce the
Imperial veto. Home Rule is worse
than separation, because, while it

•&?'iWf^L^K:r^ifrM^
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moral dsvelopment. One of the
causes which hu always operated
against Irish initiative and develop-
ment is the fact that they have to
look outside their own country for
everything. They cannot make a
railway bridge in Cork or sink a
main sewer in Dublin without
coming to Westminster for sanction,
and at heavy cost. Apart from
sentiment altogether, the very fact

of looking to a Home Government
for aid and reform would have a
wholesome effect on the people in a
material sense. It is no longer true
that the Irish people have lacked
experience in local self-government.
In the management of local affairs

for the last ten years, the County
Councils have shown remarkable
aptitude for the work of administra-
tion, while the manner in which
leading men, irrespective of creed,

are co-operating in schemes for the
promotion of industrial and educa-
tional enterprises, is a good augury
of what would happen if national
as well as local affairs were entrusted
to the Irish people.

(12) The Federal principle has
succeeded in many states ; in cases
where a legitimate demand of the
kind has been refused (e.g., Holland's
refusal of Home Rule to Belgium)
it has resulted in absolute separa-
tion. England has already granted
the same or fuller power to her
Colonies, and has always sympa-
thized with such demands (e.g., the
Poles).

(13) Home Rule was granted to
the Transvaal with the most excel-
lent results : Ireland deserves at
least equal treatment. When Home
Rule was granted to Canada, there
was intense disloyalty prevalent

;

the gift has made it loyal. When
Bismarck united the various States
in Germany, he successfully granted
Home Rule to each State, although
in some Catholics outnumbered
Protestants and in others Protes-
tants outnumbered Catholics.

(14) The union in South Africa
leaves the local governments exist-
ing, vested with very considerable
powers for local affairs. The union
with Ireland abolished the looal

would mean practically the same
thing, it would leave Great Britain
with the responsibility for and the
ignominy caused by all the steps
taken by the Irish Administration.

(8) Ulstermen strongly object to
the proposal, would regard it as a
cruel desertion on the part of Eng-
land, and would, if necessary, as
they have clearly shown, in the last
resort resist it in arms. Property
and trade in Ireland are opposed to
it.

(9) The Nationalist party would
not be contented with any Home
Rule short of separation ; and so
long as they are not contented, they
will not break up into other parties.
Except in Belfast, there are no
materials for a struggle between
Capital and Labour. Judging by
the fate of Mr. Parnell, no anti-
clerical movement would be very
successful in Ireland. The Nation-
alist movement has alwajrs been
supported by a powerful party
among the Irish priests.

(10) The gift could be recalled
only by force of arms, and at the
cost of great bloodshed. It would
mean the reconquest of Ireland.

(11) The Irish have never shown
any capacity for self-government,
nor have their leaders been men
who could be trusted with any sort
of responsibility.

(12) Where Homo Rule is con-
nected with any broad difference of
economic interest or racial ideals,
the system has always worked to-
wards separation until stopped by
war.

(13) Federal Government has
scarcely succeeded in Austria, de-
spite the direct influence of the
Crown ; in Norway and Sweden it

has resulted in a disruption, and it

caused a gigantic war in the United
States. As regards England, the
present system ensures local quea-
tions being discussed apart from
local jealousies. No argument can
be drawn from a comparison be-
tween Ireland and the Transvaal

:

the Utter is on the outskirts of the
Empire, Ireland close to its heart

;

Ireland has been in close contact
witii British influences for oentoriea

:
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legialnttire ; nnd in ro far u it

enacted neparate beneficial treat-
ment for Ireland, the Act of Union
haa been a dead letter. The llnion
with Ireland was not like the Union
in the Colonies, voluntary. Both
the Scotch and the Welsh are
strongly in favour of Home Rule
for themselvRs.

(16) The English Colonies largely
sympathize with Irish Home Rule,
and have supported the movement
by resolutions of their Parliaments,
and donations ; is it wise to ignore
the opinions of a great part of the
English race, especially when we
wish to bind them more closely to
us t

(16) Ireland can bo conciliated
only by Homo Rule ; mere 1 >cal

government without Home tule
would only give greater opportunity
for the expression of tlis demand
without the power of satisfying
it.

(!?) Ireland is now a source of
weakness to England, as the num-
ber of troops required draws heavily
on our resources in time of peace,
to Fay nothing of war ; whereas a
happy and contented Ireland would
bo a great source of strength. Ire-
land is to-day "England's broken
arm," producing no more soldiers
than are required to maintain
England's army of occiipation. The
loss of military strength in this way
is a permanent fact : another fact
is the continued hostility generated
in America by the Irish emigrants
and their descendants.

(18*) The granting of Home Rule
would greatly strengthen the bond
between this country and the U.S.A.,
by satisfying the Irish Americans,
and would remove the chief obstacle
to a great union of the English-
speaking nations of the world.

the TranBvaal'i nxtitenoe only
dates back to 1833. Again, the
grievances of the Uitlanders led to
the Boer War, and if Home Rule
were granted the Ulstermen would
be in a similar position to the
Uitlanders. We can learn from
the history of the United Council of
County Councils the consideration
which would be given to the
minority. The policy of Kriiger,
not Botha, is the policy which we
must expect.

(14) It would materially weaken
the Union, besides making it il-

logical not to give the same power
to England, to Scotland, and to
Wales. Imperial Federation is es-
sentially different from Irish Home
Rule, since it is meant to bind
tighter the bond that has got loose,
rather than loosen one that is still

tight. The whole development of
the Empire is towards federation in
blocks

: the separate position of
Newfoundland is an embarrassment
to Canada ; it would be an unwise
and reactionary proceeding to dis-
solve the union of Great Britain and
Ireland when South Africa and
Australia have completed their
union of local government. In the
Colonies the movement has been
from disintegration to integration

;

the grant of Home Rule to Ireland
would be a step in the opposite
direction.

(15) The Colonies would strongly
object to any expression of opinion
by the English Parliament on
purely Colonial matters ; and it is

not easy to see why England should
pay attention to their opinion on
what is, after all, a matter of Home
politics. The opinion of Colonial
politicians is based upon a desire
to pander to the Irish vote.

(16) It might be wise to give
Ireland the control over its own
local government, but that, whilst
it would remedy all the material
grievances which Ireland may legi-

timately have, is very dififerent from
any such measure of Home Rule as
would have approved itself to
Parnell.

See alto Irbland : Devolution ; Fidbbal Govbrnhbitt ; Fidbbatioh
British Impbrul; Irish Mbmbbrs.
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IRELAND : IS SHE OVER-TAXED ?

Pro : (1) The Royal Comraisaion
appointed to examine into the finan-
cial relations decided, with but
one dissentient voice, that Ireland
paid more than her fair share of
taxation. Among the men who
agreed to this were eminent finan-
ciers.

(2) Tlie estimates as to the rela-
tive wealth and taxable capacity
were made by very able financiers
after long inquiry.

(3) Ireland, whose wealth amounts
to about one-twentieth of that of
England, pays taxes to the extent
of about one-sixteenth. The rela-
tive taxable capacity of Ireland has
also fallen year by year since 1894.
The levy of one-sixteenth is prob-
ably harsher and heavier on her now
than that of one-twelfth in 1894.

(4) Irish services means for the
maintenance of 60,000 or 70,000
Government employ68, many of
whom are in universal Irish opinion
quite unnecessary.

(5) The amount spent on Irish
government is excessive, and might
well be reduced to the great advan-
tage 01 Ireland. In proportion to
her poverty, she spends more on her
government than any other small
country, except Portugal. Ireland,
moreover, has nothing to do with
this expenditure, which is ordered
by the Imperial Parliament. Ire-
land gets no equivalent as a purely
agricultural cotmtry from the Im-
perial expenditure on the army,
navy, etc., the benefit of which goes
to England. It is no answer to a
charge that money has been ob-
tained by theft to say that it has
been spent in profligacy. Nationa-
lists, whilst not denying that Ireland
is a charge on the Exchequer, main-
tain that the Treasury figures are an
exaggeration.

(6) Irishmen of all parties, inclu-
ding prominent Unionists, agree
that the Government ought to
remedy this injustice.

(7) Ireland was recognized as a
separate taxable entity in the Act
of Union, and the proportion of her
contribution fixed. So high was it

Con : (1) All the Commissioners were
Irishmen or Home Rtilers, excepting
one, and he found that no grievance
had been established. In matters
of detail the malcontents differed
greatly.

(2) The estimates as to the rela-
tive wealth of the two coimtrics,
largely based as they are on observa-
tions of untrained officials, are too
untrustworthy for an estimate as to
the taxable capacities of the two
countries to be based on them.

(3) The proportion of the whole
revenue of the United Kingdom
contributed by Ireland has been
declining year by year since the
Commission. In 1893-4 it was one-
twelfth, in 1907-8 it was little more
than one-sixteenth.

(4) England hands back t- Ire-
land each year a sum greater than
the strictly proportionate share to
be expended on Irish services.

(5) An independent Ireland
would, judging from the other small
countries in Europe, probably spend
as much. In any case she must
pay for defence, and, as a separate
nation, this would be much more
costly than her contribution to the
British fleet. An independent Ire-
land would, moreover, always have
a powerful neighbour to guard
against. Since the Old Age Pension
Act England annually spends a far
greater amount on Ireland than she
gets from her. According to the
Treasury returns for the year ending
March, 1910, the cost of Ireland to
the Treasury was £10,712,500, whilst
she only paid in taxation £8,355,000,
showing a loss to the Treasury of
over 2i millions.

(6) The Government cannot sacri-
fice England and Scotland even to
please a temporary coalition of all

the Irish parties.

(7) If Ireland bo recognized as a
separate taxable entity, why not
Scotliiud, Wales, or the" agricultural
counties of England ? Man for
man, the people of Ireland pay no
more than the English. The aim
of the Union was gradually to unite
the two S3^tem8.

=111=
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that Ireland tinder the greatest
pressure could never pay it.

(8) Indirect taxation, when im-
posed on an article which one sec-
tion of the people more than another
uses, is always unjuf* Whatever
may be said of whisi • here is

no reason why the ta* on tea,
coffee, tobacco, etc., should not be
reduced for Ireland.

(9) The taxes which Ireland does
not pay and England does, are
insignificant.

(10) England might make a
gran\ Ireland for a certain num-
ber of /ears to enable her to develop
her resources, and to atone for past
injustice and over-taxation.

(8) The tax on whiskey, which
forms a special part of the grievance,
was imposed on moral rather than
financial grounds. To exempt tea,
etc., from taxation in Ireland would
involve setting up an Irish custom-
house, with all its hindrances to
tr.. '.e. The Irish suffer no more
than poor people In England suffer
from indirect taxation, which al-

ways falls somewhat more heavily
on the poor, and forms a set-off to
the income tax, from which they
are exempt. People can alwaj^
reduce their oontribution to indirect
taxation by drinking less whiskey,
etc.

(9) Englishmen and Scotchmen
pay taxes which the Irish do not
pay ; those in England alone
amount to about £4,000,000 yearly.

(10) Grants do more harm than
good.

IRISi: MEMBERS: their exclusion from Imperial Parlla-
rmot in the event of the grant of Home Rule

Pro : (1) The supremacy of the
Imperial Parliament could be amply
maintained by restriction, placed on
the Irish Parliament.

(2) The sum paid by the Irish to
the Imperial Exchequer would be
fixeo, and could be altered only by
the consent of the Irish.

(3) Their presence would be unfair
to the other countries of the Union,
especially England ; and, if they
were allowed to be occasionally
present, it would destroy Parlia-
mentary government ; the Govern-
ment might one day be in a minority
and the next in a majority, accord-
ingly as the Irish members were
present or not. In any case, they
are grossly over-represented now.

(4) The Irish do not want repre-
sentation in the Imperial Parlia-
ment. Many other integral parts
of the Empire, e.g., all the Colonies,
are excluded from the Imperial
Parliament.

See alto Irki^ttd, DBvoLtmow ; Fbdkbal GovBBimrorr ; Ibilasd,
^OIa BuUi; FXDEBATION, IlCPUlUI.

Con ; (1) The exclusion of Irish
members would be tantamount to
Separation.

(2) Exclusion would introduce
taxation without representation.

(8) Irish members might be al-
lowed to vote in the Imperial Par-
liament only when matters concern-
ing Ireland were under discussion.
Their numbers might be reduced
under a general scheme of redistri-
bution.

(4) Ireland is an integral part of
the Empire ; exclusion from Parlia-
ment would reduce her to the posi-
tion of merely a tributary province.
By narrowing her interests it would
retard the political and moral
development of the country.

:.t^"ii^ti??^^:r'!'ii^:
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JEWISH STATE, IS THE CREATION OF A, DESIRABLE

AND PRACTICABLE ?

There are two schemes in existence for the estabUahment of an autonomous
Jewish state. The one, known oa Zionism, for sentimental as well as other
reasons, advocates there-settlement of the Jew* in the Holy Land, the other
Terntonaliam, is m favour of an autonomous Jewish settloment anywhere but
to consequence of the special diflBculties a projected Jewish settloment in theHoly Land would encounter, discourages any attempt in thut direction.
The foUowmg discuaswn deals solely with the proposed creation of a Jewish
State, and will ignore arguments that relate only to the Holy Land.

Pro : (1) The experience of
twenty centuries has shown that it

is impossible for the Jews as a whole
to find toleration in Christian lands.
Throughout that period the over-
whelming majority of Jewry have
suffered the extremes of persecution
at the hands of Christian govern-
ments and Christian j joples. Even
where Jews have foui.a kindly treat-
ment it has proved but temporary.
In Spain the Jews were once on an
absolute equality with the other
populations, and contributed greatly
to the welfare and advantage of the
State, only, however, to be expelled
ultimately after every cruelty had
been perpetrated upon them. Jews
helped to build up the German
Empire, to be repaid with o£Bcial
and social ostracism. In France
they joyfully joined their neigh-
bours in the defence of their com-
mon country, only at a later day to
be told that Jew and traitor were
synonymous terms. In Russia Jews
have out of all proportion served in
the forces and died to retain soil for
the Empire, on which as civilians

they are not allowed to live. In
Roumania the Jews have been
settled longer than the present
governing caste ; yet they are
treated as helots. The Jew has
long enough been the unwelcome
guest of Christendom ; it is time he
found a home for himself.

(2) The accusation that it is de-
sired to set up a " Ghetto State

"

is answered by the express declara-
tinr. that in the proposed colony
Church and State would not be
united, and that the object is, if

under British protection, to produce
a model British Colony. That
Colonjr would be no more a Ghetto
Stat« fur Jews than New Zealand is

Con : (1) The Mission of Israel
is to spread among the nations, the
Jews by their existence to teach the
truth. By secluding themselves in
a Ghetto of immense extent, they
would be deserting the truth that
has been reposed in them.

(2) The bulk of the Jews, thosa in
the East of Europe and non-
European countries, need European-
izing. The plan o£ an autonomous
Jewish state, far from satisfying
this need, would stereotjrpe the
present peculiarities.

(3) The financial difficulties of
the plan are insurmountable. The
immense sums needed to emigrate
and settle any appreciable number
of Russsian Jews aie not available.
Moreover, even if a suitable territory
were found and granted, it must
prove quite inadequate to support
even one year's natural increase of
the Russo-Jewish population. Even
if a Jewish State were created

—

and this has already been done in
the past—former precedents wil
probably be followed and the Jews
refuse to settle ic it. The great
attraction for the Jews is the
English - s])eaking cities. It is not
likely that Uganda will draw away
Jews bound for New York.

(4) In all countries a more toler-
ant treatment of the Jews is being
adopted. In many States there is

no Anti - Jewish discrimination
whatever, and even in Russia the
Anti-Jewish legislation is being
modified. There is every reason
t-o believe that as freedom per-
meates the Russian system—and
this has already commenced—the
lot of the Russian Jew will improve.
The problem of Russian Jewry must
b« solved in Russia. No human
oheme oan proride for the emigra-
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a Ghetto State for ChriatiaM. It.
aws. indeed, would be based on
those of the mother country, only
modified as every British ColonJ
modifies them to suit its special
circumstances.

*^

(3) Russian Jews ask political
aid from Britain, not financial.
This, ,f ,t benefiu Jews politically,
will not fail to benefit the BritishEmpu* both financially and politi-
oally England's magnanimous pro-
ject has indeed brought a breath of
fresh hope to the Jewries of the
worW. To build up this land of
liberty under her protection. Russian
Jews pledged themselves " to make
eacrificos of a greatness of which
only a peojJe is capable that has
been for two thousand years amartyr people." And while a rich
Kussian Jew assures us that 10.000
well-to-do families will be ready to

tlO.OOO.OOO, 100 typical middle-
class Jews write that, possessing a
oint capital of 50,000 roubles and
their good right hands, they are
awaiting the signal to set out for
the Jewish land. Bands of univer-
sity students hare declared their
readiness, if ever a scientific com-
mission IS sent out to explore a
savage territory, to leave their
studies and their prospects in lifeand become porters, mere beasts of

T„ *i^"' J°' >^® scientific experts.
in this burning faith and enthusi-
*""• °°VP '"^y ^^ per head (as

^nl'u**!?v''°'".'"'^«'»«» o' a differ-
ent kind) bes the true hope of the
project.

*^

iJ^^J'^}"""-}^ "• °°* founded
in a day." In the Twentieth Cen-
tury progress need not follow
ancient standards, and an organized
scheme with the impetus of perse-
oution and outrage and the stimulus
of the desire for freedom differs alto-
gether from the individual efforts of
discoverers and adventurers It is
recognized that the Colony can bo
of little immediate help, but that isno reason for perpetuating the old
planless policy of never making a
beginning While doing the utmost
to help the present victims, while
likewise urging on to the utmost the

Uon of six million Russian .f„w«.
It 18 doubtful whether a suitable
territory is obtainable. All such
are already occupied. But oven if
a suitable locality were found it
would, m order to fulfil the objects
of the promoters, have to be of
sufBcient dimensions for an ultimate
population of at least four million
souls, that is to say, it would
probably have to be at least as large
as Ireland, which has a population
of four and a half millions only,
and IS yet in many districts greatly
congested. Suppose a sympathetic
Oovernment Mere to provide such
a territory, when and how could it
be made available T Colonies are
not founded in a day. Colonization
18 a Blow and gradual operation.

^Z^*"'® has to be wooed and won.
The virgin soil has to be cleared and
tilled. Homesteads have to be built
and farms stocked. All this work
of preparation must be done by
young and hardy pioneers, and
years would elapse before the land
would be ready to receive a large
number of emigrants with their
wives and famiUes. So there is
nothing m the contemplated coloni-
zation which would satisfy the
present urgent need for a place of
refuge for the victims of persecution.

^vrvvf.y m •
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emanoipation of those millions of
Jews who will long remain in Russia,
now is the time to also build up a
new home for those who desire to
leave the country, and a place of
refuge against the evil day that is

almost certain to come again. For
is there any serious observer of his-

tory who imagines that oven with
the gaining of complete civic rights
the Russian Jews will have lived
through their last peril ?

JOURNALISM : are signed articles desirable ?

130

Pro: (1) With Signed Articles
responsibility is transferred from
the journal itself to the contributors
personally, and the public is thus
enabled to estimate at their true
value the opinions expressed, dis-

counting, if necessary, any known
idiosyncrasies of wri ters. The abuse
of the editorial " we " is notorious,
a fictitious value being attached to it

by the general public.

(2) In the case of literary, scienti-

fic, and technical journals, articles,

to be of any value, should be signed,
otherwise " log-rolling " is encour-
aged.

(3) Anonymity deprives the writer
of all responsibility, and occa-
sionally leads to political dishonesty,
the same journalist contributing
leading articles to papers of oppo-
site political views.

(4) Leading articles, if of joint
composition, ought to be signed by
all those co-operating. Such arti-

cles are unusual, and even if an
exception were made the principle
would not be affected.

JURY SYSTEM, THE
Pro : (1) A man has a right to

be tried by his peers, and twelve
ordinary men are more likely to
arrive at the truth than a single
Judge, however capable.

(2) In all cases where the credit
of either party is at issue the Jury
ia the best tribunal.

(3) The system has always worked
well ; and time-honoured institu -

tions, more especially where origi-

nally established to prevent flagrant
abuses, should not be abolished
without sufficient raaaon.

Con : (1) Anonymity in journal-
ism has the groat advantage that
the journal itself is responsible for
its contents, enabling its editor to
maintain a uniform standpoint and
policy, expressing the views of a
great party (political or religious),
instead of merely bringing together
a mass of heterogeneous opinions.
For such a purpose an editorial
" we " is infinitely stronger than any
number of isolated " I's," even
though indicating unanimity of
views.

(2) Anonymity enables critics

fearlessly to express their real con-
victions, and excludes mutual re-

crimination, such as disgraces the
French press.

(3) The writers are almost always
known ; and this is a safeguard
against irresponsibility.

(4) Leading articles, when the
production of several writers, could
not be signed.

Con: (1) An innocent man would
in nine cases out of ten, prefer to be
tried by a Judge, rather than by a
Jury, as he would be appealing to a
higher order of intelligence. Juries
are at the mercy of the Judges, and
hence useless.

(2) Whatever the merits of the
Jury system in criminal proceed-
ings, there are none when applied
to civil proceedings.

(3) The system does not work
well. As a rule, one Juryman
dominates the other eleven, and
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(4) The Jury Mtem u tlmea

«rhen legulation hgs behind the
social conscience enables Jurfei bv
refusing to find a verdict in accor-
dance with unjust laws to foree the
hands of the leglsUtnre. In thisway abolition of the death penalty
for stealing was obtained.

(6) A Jury is often better able to
form a correct opinion as to facta
connected with the daily life of the
working classes than a Judge, who
has only an academic knowledge.
The Jury are likely to be freer from
prejudices, and less hasty,

(8) 'nie process of expl,. ling a
case fully to a Jury often elucidates
facts which would otherwise be
overlooked. Knowledge is rarely
complete until it has been clearly
expressed. •'

(7) The Judge is often so occu-
pied m taking notes that he has
not the time to watch the demea-
nour of witnesses in the box. He
18 apt to attach too much impor-
tance to documentary as opposed
to oral evidence. A Jury is free to
watch the witnesses the whole time.

LAND NATIONALIZATION
Pro

: (1) Land differs totally
from aU other kinds of property,
inasmuch as its value is not the
result of human labour, which alone
aonstitutes a valid claim to property
of any sort.

r r- j

(2) Land is limited in quantity,
yet essential to alL

(8) Land more and more passes
into the hands of the few (a ten-
dency which Free Trade in land
has enhanced rather than reduced),
and the few thus acquire undue
power.

(4) It is not just that first occu-
pation shouki convey a right to levy
a perpetual tax on the labour of
others.

(^ Herbert Spencer truly said
that the land monopolists got the
land originaUy by force or fraud, and
that theur titles were written with

faT'r^ ^°' P*° ^^ ^^°°^ ^or ink.
(9) The proMnt system deprives

»• agncultural labourer of all

hhwlf become. prMtlcally th«

have escaped punishment throuirh

II"
o' responsibility in the Jury, «through t£e presence of one oKhate Juryman.

(4) The object of criminal nro-
oeedings is not to ventilate griev-
ances or to express views m to
legal reforms, but to administer thelaw as it stands.

(6) A Jury is apt to be pre-

'

C'^'vr'^'""y if the pe^on
tried w known to any of its mem-
bers. They are liable to be influ-
enced by pubUc opinion, which is
olten wrong.

(6) Appeals to the emotions very
frequently influence a Jurj-, while aJudge simply weighs facts and
admmisters law.

nearly enough importance to docu-
mentary evidence. Only a man
with a large experience of witnesses
IS competent to decide which areand which are not credible. Often
the biggest Uar makes the most
effective witness with a Jury, whilst
the nervous but truthful man is not
believed.

itJiu I ^H ^^ '*«"^°'' almost
Its whole value from the fact that itt^ been brought into cultivation.
VVhere, for instance, can any dis-
tmotion be drawn between the Und
*°/ow n*""°P" ***** S'°^ on it T

{2} All commodities are limited in
quantity; and land is no more
necessary to the individual than
food or clothing. There is plenty
of unoccupied country stiU left in
the world.

(8) The estates of large land-
owners are, as a rule, far more
generously managed than those of
small owners. Being more open to
criticism, large owners are also less
harsh to their tenants.

(4) A man should pay for the
privilege of entering Sito the re-
su^ts o? others' labours : whether ina lump sum or in the form of rent
11*

•"*"jnatter. If a man be not
alUwred this right of property in
land which he fiimsclf oVhK.^

t5»V%:
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interM* in (he md which he oulti*

ateH, making him thriftless and
careless.

(7) The poasession of land places
enormous power in the hands of
those holding it, to influence the
opinions, political and religious, of
au who are in any way dependent
on them.

(8) CJoantnr districts are lieoom-
ing more and more depopulated by
the absence of all chance of employ-
ment, the small amount of cottage
accommodation, and the difficulty
even of obtaining a plot of land as
an allotment.

(9) Rural depopulation leads to
overcrowding iu towns, and compe-
tition for work on the part of town
wage-earners, reralting in reduced
wages.

(10) By overcrowding in cities,

the vitality of the race is being
sapped ; the unhealthy lives of the
people leading them more and more
to rely on alcohol, tobacco, and
other stimulants. The present sys-
tem has intensified the seriousness
of town problems by withholding
land, assisted by unfair exemption
from adequate taxation.

(11) Privateownershiphas created
a class of men who, by levying a tax
on the labour of others, are able to
live without themselves producing
work of any kind. While many
members of this class perform
useful work as magistrates, etc.,

yet their remuneration is entirely
disproportionate to its value.

(12) One of the results of State
ownership of land would be that the
art treasures, etc., now held by the
lords of the soil would tend to pass
into the hands of the nation, and
the enjoyment of them would be
open to all

(18) Since the land acquires the
greater part of its financial value
from (o) the growth of population,
(6) the industry of man, this un-
earned increment should not pass
into the hands of the few. Private
ownership has increased the burden
of rates by appropriating land
values that are the natural revenue
of a community. (3u Laitd
7AI.UIS.)

ton have cultivated or paid for,
no one is likely hereafter to invest
his labour or money in land.

(6) Land was not the only pro-
perty originally obtained by force
or fraud : the money and labour
put into land since its original
acquisition makes it quite imma-
terial how it was originally acquired.

(8) Merely to transfer land from
the hands of landlords to the State
would not increase the labourers'
interest in the land : private land-
lords give their tenants a larger
share in the profits derived from the
land than do corporate landlords.

(7) i'ew landlords now attempt
to control the opinions of their
tenants ; whereas if the land were
concentrated in the hands of the
State it would afford numerous
opportunities for fraud on the part
of venial officials and politicians.

(8) The depopulation of the
countryside results from far deeper
causes than mere inability to obtain
allotments, one of the chief beinp
that, owing to the rapid spread of
education, a craving has arisen <»i

the part of the rural population for
a fuller and more varied life than
the countryside affords.

(9) The chief cause of over-
crowding is the large surplus

^
tion.

(10) The evil effects of cities en
the vitality of a race are mi ch
exaggerated. Statistics show tl at
the death-rate in London is exci p-
tionally low, while the sports so
freely indulged in by the townsman
greatly promote his bodily health.

(11) The existence of a leisured
class is necessary for the mainten-
ance of the art and culture of the
nation. The services rendered by
the landed gentry are numerous,
and, on the whole, efficiently and
economically performed.

(12) Art collections in public
buildings have not the same refining
influence that they have in private
houses, where each object is more
individualized, and in more appro-
priate surroundings. As owned at
present, they are in many cases
thrown open to the public at stated
times, anid thus the ioflnenoe they
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(14) The pretent lyitem enablei
the landlord to appropriate, oiipoci-
ally in large cities, improvements
made by bis tenant, and, when a
tenancy in renewed, to charge him a
higher rental on the atrength of
them.

(16) Property in l.md has led to
abuses such as the Highland clear-
ances (by which thousands of hard-
working peo)>Ie have been oustf>d
from their homes to make way for
sheep and eventually for deer) ; to
the Irish land difficulties ; and to
the enclosure of commons in Eng-
and. by which the agricultural
labourer has been deprived of a
grazing place, formerly free to him,
for his cow. {See Common Lands.)

(16) Landlords long refused all
requests on the part of labourers for
land for allotments, gardens, etc.,
and even now let them only at
rentals equal to three or four times
as much per acre as the farmer pays
for his land. Allotments have in
consequence not been taken nearly
as freely as they would have been
had a fair rent been put upon them.

(17) By the system of royalties
and way-leaves charged by the
owners of the land, they have
seriously handicapped English col-
liei^-owners in their competition
with the lessees of the State-owned
mines in Germany, Spain, etc.,
where royalties do not exist.

(18) Peasant proprietorship has
proved absolutely ineffectual to im-
prove the lot of the poor : it has
rescued the peasant from the hands
of the landlord merely to put him
into the power of the money-lender.
Neither has it solved the question of
unearned increment, for why should
the peasant proprietor reap 'lere
he has not sown, any more lan
the landlord T {See Peasant Peo-
PKIETOBSHIP.)

(19) The owners of land, in large
cities especially, have imposed the
harshest terms on their tenants.

(20) The present system has
checked development by charging
extortionate prices for land required
for public purposes.

(21) The present system has led
to great waste by way of over-ooQ.

exercise is diffused over the whole
country, instead of being limited to
iMndor. or other cities. Moreover
when dispersed, art collections, or
their chief treasures, more often go
to America than not.

(18) If the landlord gains by »
large population on his Und, he
loses heavily by its migration. If
the community were to tax him for
unearned gains, it ought in like
manner to compensate him for
undeserved loss. (See Lahd
V«,UK8.)

(14) The question of tenants'
improvements .nd repairs is one
that should be agreed upon before a
lease is entered into. Should the
tenant undertake repairs, he already
gets in all oases a quid pro qtio in the
form of a reduced rental.

(16) Public opinion is the best
safeguard against abuse of power by
landlords; and though hardshiii
have, no doubt, been inflicted in
the past, it is with the needs of the
day that we have to deal. All
transitions in the social and indus-
trial worlds are necessarily accom-
panied by hardships. The personal
factor enters largely into the present
excell t relations between landlord
and tenant.

(16) Landlords ar«i obliged v

charge more for an allotment tY li
for a farm, since (a) the expense:. ,i
rent collecting are heavier; (6)
while the farmer takes the land as it
18, bad land being often intermixed
with good, the allotmont-holaer
takes only a choice plot; (e) the
expense of subdivision and the
chance of the less desirable plots
remjming untenanted must be
covered. Labourers are eager for
allotments at the present rents, and
consequently muut find them profit-

(17) Royalties, way-leaves, etc.,
simpy represent the price a lessee
18 wiUmg to pay for a well-situatedm preference to a less-favoured
mme. They do not affect the price
of coal

; were they abolished, the
lessees would be better off, but not
the nation. In Spain and Germany,
where the State owns the minerals.
It u a usual practice for a lessee not

-s'-'^irrM
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;;«

uiuntion uf th« mineral resources
of the country, duo to the land-
owner's duaire to get money at all

OOfltH.

(22) Though it would be a costly
process to buy out the landlordH,
the invp8tn)ont would pay in the
long run. Landlords ithould lie

paid in redeemable land bonds.
When the London do(!ka were
transferred to the Port of London
Authority, the shareholders were
paid, not in cash, but in Port of
London stock. The landlord would
merely use his special privilege of
selecting tcn.mts and appropriating
the rent. 'I'hp future increase in the
value of the land could be apjilied to
the redeuiptiou of the bonds, nnd
if the land only doubles in value in

seventy years the unearned incre-

ment would redeem all the bonds,
and supply in on aggregate an addi-
tion of over £2,000,000,000 for pub-
lic services. Under such a scheme
there would be all the advantages
of public ownership from the begin-
ning, and a progressively increasing
new source of revenue, which wouM
culminate in the whole of the rental
value of the land being available
for the common good, and the
corresponding reduction or aboli-

tion of taxes upon industry.

(23) Nolle 3 could be given to
landlords to quit at the end of, say,
100 years. This would be equitable
to the landlords, who, if they sold,

would get about thirty years* pur-
chase, and on the part of the State
it would be a net advantage, since it

V ould involve no payments for
compensation. The State might
as an altfjmative levy a heavy gra-
duated tax on rents, and idtimately
bring all rents into the national
treasury.

(24) The State would manage
the land better than private land-
lords, in the same degree as large
estates are better maaagcd t/n'in

small. The Commissioners of Woods
and Forests, city corporations, etc.,

manage large estates hberally and
we"; and the glare of publicity
that is thrown upon the doings of a
State department tends to keep it

efli<>ienU

to work the mine himself, but to
ub lease it.

(18) Peasant proprietorship, by
making a man master of his own
holding, frees him from all outside
interference. There is no elass so
free or so thrifty as the French
peasant proi)rietors, by whose sav-
ings France was enabled to i)ay the
enormous war indemnity of 1871.
A government tenant, on the other
hand, being always harassed by the
red tape of a Department, would
rarely be able to make the most of
his land. {See Pkasant Pro-
rUKTORaHIP.

)

(19) LandlurdK, ?.« a rule, impose
only such terms as are intended to
guard their proi)erty against abuse.
{See Leasehold Enfbanchisic-
MENT.)

(20) The Lands Clauses Acts and
the various acta incorporating them,
prevent the landowner from levying
anything in the form of blackmail
upon the public.

(21) The State would not be
likely to use minerals more carefully
than present owners, nor is there
any evidence that they have been
was^-Hl. They are limited in quan-
tity, u.»v rtill therefore bo exhausted
in time ; but some eflBcient eubsti-
tute will no doubt have been dis-
covered before then.

(22) To buy out landlords at a
fair price would cripple the re-
sources of the nation for many
years, and, moreover, create an idle
class, without responsibilities. Were
the whcle of the estates of this
country made over to the State
they would very soon be run at a
loss to the exchequer, what with
the wastage in management and the
e::tra expenses of collecting, super-
vising, etc. Many properties are
even now being nm at a loss by their
projirietors.

(23) It would bo most unjust to
landlords if the State were suddenly
to change a permanent interest into
a merely temporary one. The land
represents the landlord's capital and
the rent his interest : by this pro-
posal the State would allow him
fntarest for a liraited period, but
would oouijscale his capitai. The
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(») The SUte or inunioiv..il
Mthoritiea might b« allowed <o
•xperiment on » tmall Male at fi '

,

•nd, if lucoeMful, to enlarge iiij

sphere of their operationa.

extent of the oonflMatlaa oan be
•een If we compare the reiatiTe
nrioee paid for a lea».«hold for 100
eara and for a freehold. It would
ad the Undownera to get all they
juld out of the land during theu

l''uited tenure. There ia no ewen-
t I difference between a high in.
'• ne tax on rent, and oonfiaoation.
Viittion should be imposed to pro-
V i>: for necessitiiw ; to apply it
*o ,ho purpose of reducing inequali*
I; in wealth, or abolishing a par-
1 ''« olasr of pro])orty, is to use
It. fill- Ml Si iH-"*' Arrong purpose.

(24> r \i I w^uid not be better
(>ublio than in private
departments are al-

^
'

ful in their manage-

hvnu'.

W; V.I v> .V

neiit.

-3' ley "iluw local authorities or
the Stiito herself to experiment in
land-holding would be very costly,
and quite inconoluaire, since, as
soon aa they became sole owners
without riTaliy or oritioism, their
energy m ould flag, and their manage-
ment deteriorate.

^ee oiso Co-OPiiuTiOH; Ihdiviocausji ; SOCUUSM.
LAND VALUES, TAXATION

Pro : (1) Land, limited in quan-
t'ty, the natural dwelling-place,
'torehouae and workshop of labcur,
the source of all wealth, owing its
Talue to the presence, needs, activi-
ties and expenditure of the commu-
nity that lives upon it. stands in an
economic category by itaelf , and has
a value of ito own—a value which u
• peculiarly fit subject for, and a
uniquely juat basis of, taxation.

(2) There is practicallyamonopoly
in land-owning in this country, and
taxation of land values wiU have
the result of giving the peopie easier
access to the land, which is a crvina
national need.

(8) The owner, partly by law,
partly by agreement, is able to
throw the payment of all rates on
to the shoulders of the occupier.

(4) The would-be tenant very
rarely takes rates and taxes into
consideration ; to him the house is
worth so much a year, and aa com-
petition has fixed this aboady high.

OF
Oon : (1) Because land differs

from every other kind of property
(which cannot be denied) it does not
follow that the community is justi-
fied in cancelling property in land,
or (which amounts to very nearly
the same thing) to impose a special
tax upon it.

(2) There is no land monopoly in
England. There are in England
and Wales alone at least a million
freeholders. What is wanted ia
not easier access to the land, but
easier access to capital.

(8) The landlord makes his oon-
tnbution to local rates, for the
burden which rates impose upon the
property reduces the rent which the
landlord can command. He does
not touch the inoressed value made
during a lease until its expiry.
During its term, the benefit accrues
to the leaseholder. At its termina-
tion he takes over not only its
increased value but also the in-
«»eaa«d hardens. The burdmi of fte

t.v:«r. ^.'w*te?-3S5"^r
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4nj araovnt tli»t th« Undlord payi

in ntM will htfdly induce him to

offer moro. The (act that land-

lorda have had to pay Landlord'i

ProiKsrty Tax, though levied in the

flnt inatance from the tenant, has

had no appreciable influence on rent.

(6) When many of the nxisting

contracts were made it could not

have been foreaeen by either party

that ratea would rise to anything

like their present height, ao aa the

ciroumstancee have materially al-

tered since the contraota were

signed. Parliament is justified in

interfering.

(6) Since not only the occupier

but all the various interests which

come between occupier and ground

landlord, as well as the latter, benefit

to a certain degree by oven the most
ephemeral rates (e.g., lighting), and
in a greater degree proportionately

aa the objects for which the rates

were raised become of a more per-

manent nature (e.g. paving), each

of the various interests should con-

tribute towards rates.

(7) Since owners are enabled to

draw an enormous profit from the

numbers and industry of their

fellow-citizens, it is only fair that

they should also contribute towards

their burdens.

(8) The occupier is, under the

present 83r8tom, taxed on the im-

provements put by him into his

landlord's projHxrty.

(9) At present if two men hold

plots of land of equal value in the

ame rating area, and one leaves

his entirely unused, whilst the other

makes the best possible use of it,

rates are levied, on a steeply-

aacending scale, according to the

annual value of the good uses to

which the land is put, and the im-

provements that labour has wrought.

The withholder of land is favoured

at the expense of the industrious

user of land, who is penalized pre-

eise'y in the ratio of hia industry.

If land values were made the basis

of local rating, both would make
equal contributions to the ratea

in respect of equal land values,

equally due to the surrounding

oommunity.

ratet Is diaoooatod when the land ia

leased. Thus landowners do not
escape their fair ahare of taxation.

Since the oconpier agreed to pay all

rates, the. - ia no injustice in his

having to pay them. ^Vhy ahould
the State m aakcnl to interfere »<•

long as the ratea are secured from
the property T

(4) Rent is generally a matter r»f

keen bargain, and there is no doubt
thit if the ocoupier knew that ho
was going to bo free from certain

oluurges, he would be disposed to pay
Baore.

(6) Had the rates fallen instead of

risen, the tenant would have been
the litNt person to have tendered a
higher rental. Parliament should
never interfere with the sanctity

of contract.

(6) It would be absolutely im-
poflsibls to estimate from 1 1 , a rental,

etc., what interest each of the

various owners or tenants has in a
particular property ; even ground
rents are often arbitrarily allotted

between areas of the same value,

and there are many other considera-

tions in the agreement!) between the

various middlemen and their ten-

ants and sub-tenants.

(7) Ground values are only one
out of many forms of investment
which have become appreciated

;

and it would be impoflnibl > to get at

all other forms of oppreoiated
property. Land does not alwayit

rise in value ; even when it <!oes thu
increment is often less than the
sum which the landowner could
have secured by investing his moi>ey
at compound interest. The man
who takes the risk of loss must also

be allowed the hope of gain.

(8) The tenant in the interim

has the use not only of the improve-
ments he himself puts into the pro-

perty,but -ilso of whatever increased

value and convenience may accrue.

(9) In a town the value of sites

is rarely u much as a fifth of the
value of the whole property. If,

therefore, buildings were exempted
from rating it would be necessary

to impose a five-fold rate on land.

This would mean a land yalnes rate

of 30«. to Wt. in the £. Who ia to

i.
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(10) Landowners dorive special
advantages from municipal expen-
diture, and therefore ought to make
a special contribution towards
meeting it. During the continu-
ance of a long lease municipal im-
provements are often made, to
which the landlord contributes
nothing, though they increase the
value of his Ir.nd.

(11) Inasmuch as the municipal
authorities are bound to pay off
within a few decades all debts con-
tracted for works of permanent
value, the greater part of the bur-
den in these cases falls on the occu-
pier, while the landlord receives the
ultimate benefit.

(12) In consequence of the undue
severity with which the present sys-
tem of raising rates presses on occu-
piers, there is a strong opposition on
their part to any measures of im-
provement ; thus much 'necessary
work has to be put on one side
owing to the opposition of rate-
payers.

(13) The law ought not to allow
one class of the community to con-
tract itself out of its responsibiUties ;

even if owners were poor, which as a
rule they are not, they should not
be exonerated from their civic duties.

(14) The taxation of land on its

true capital value, by making it

unprofitable to hold land idle or
partially idle, would ensure that land
should come into use for building,
or for any other industrial puqiose
for which it is best suited, when and
as it is wanted, and this would mul-
tiply openings for the employment of
labour. The freeing of buildings
and other improvements from taxa-
tion would remove the burdens
which now discourage the exercise
of industry upon the land even
wheni access to it has been had.

(15' When an ordinary non-
monoirolized commodity is fixed,
the fiirw of capital into the business
of protfTicing it is checked. House
accomm-idaiioa is a commodity on
which n^ of price has a great effect.

A tax o» true rent has no such in-
direct effect. Ab8olut»» iustice in
these matters i<5 ua unattoinable
ideal

pay It, and how It Is t« he p«M,
has not yet been explained.

(10) The fact that some land
increases in value owing to muni-
cipal enterprise does not justify a
special tax on all land, including
land which may have actually de-
preciated in value owing to some
municipal action. It is a fallacy
to assume that because one piece of
land when sold for a building site
fetches a high prise, all the land in
the neighbourhood can be sold at
the same price. Nothing can bo
sold unless there is a demand for it

;

the State cannot create a demand
for anything merely by putting a
tax on it.

(11) To tax the landlord on his
reversionary interest in any public
improvement would be to tax
capital during the lifetime of its
owner—a practice contrary to the
first principles of finance, as dis-
couraging the habit of saving, and
the accumulation of wealth by the
people.

(12) The fact that the burdens of
taxation fall on occupiers makes
them more keen to keep municipal
expenditure in check, and to curb
undue extravagance.

(18) The ground landlord does
indirectly pay rates. Ground rents
are largely held by a class of poor
people, who would feel any extra
taxation very heavily. Most of the
persons who would suffer from a
special tax are not rich, but are
middle-class or working-class people
who have laboriously accumulated
a few hundred pounds and invested
it in English land—in ground rents
and freehold property, by means of
friendly societies, building societies,
and insurance companies—on the
security of the laws of England.

(14) Are workmen who withhold
their work until they can obtain
a price which they think adequate,
to bo taxed till they come to terms
with their employer T The holding
back of urban sites, where it occurs,
tends to drive the population more
into the country, and this is a dis.
tinct gain. It would not, however
compel strong holders to sell; the
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(16) Coniols are GoTernment
stock or funds used for the main-

tenance of national or Imperial

services. A tax of 100 per cent.

on the dividends drawn from Con-

sols would make national loans a

thing of the past. The national

capital would not be replenished,

and the purposes for which the loan

was raised would fail. A tax of 100

per cent, on land would have a

different result. The land would

not disappear, and the services

which give land its value would not

be withdrawn.

(17) If any taxation that may be

thrown on landlords will fall on

tenants, it is not easy to see why the

landlords should oppose this tax.

(18) It has made for security

and stability in the Colonies.

(19) When all land is valued we
shall have, for the first time, the

proper financial basis for land

nationalization.

(20*) It would enable an ernit-

able readjustment of taxation to be

made as between one district and
another. Where the advantages of

Government are small, land values

are low, and taxation (if based on

land values) would be low also.

(21*) An ofiBcially-recorded valua-

tion will render impossible the

glaring disparity between the value

which the landlord returns for his

land when it is a question of paying

rates to the community, and the

value he puts upon it when he is

asked to sell it to the community for

some useful purpose.

main effect of such a tax would be
to wijMj away small owners.

(15) 3uch taxation arbitrarily

selects the particular class of persons
who happen to own ground rents

for taxation ; and is unjust. Many
ground rents are owned by poor
men's insurance companies : nor in

any case does injustice cease to be
injustice because it is levelled at

the well-to-do.

(16) Though landowners often

neither toil nor spin, neither does
the owner of Consols or munioipal
stock. If the good faith of the
community is involved in the
punctual payment of the annuities

which owners of Consols have pur-
chased or inherited, it is equally

involved in the equitable treatment
of the rents which the owners of

land have purchased or inherited.

If one of the two were picked out
for penal taxation, a serious blow
would be aimed at commercial
credit.

(17) Such a tax would upset exist-

ing contracts, and thus cause great
incon\ lience and distrust gener-

ally J while, in future, contracts
would not benefit the tenant at all,

(18) We cannot argue from the
Colonies to this country.

(19) Taxation of land values is

the first step towards I^and Nation-
alization and Socialism.

LEASEHOLD ENFRANCHISEMENT
Pro : (1) All property is held sub-

ject to the will of the people, as

expressed through the State, and is

subject to its conformity with the

highest interests of the community
at large.

(2) The ownership of the land on
which London and other large towns

are built, being concentrated in a

few hands, constitutes a monopoly,
which is further accentuated when
it ifl remembered how relatively

small a proportion of that land is

available for residential purposes.

Con : (1) Tliough the State has
power to confiscate the property of

any of its members without com-
pensation, she would be very wrong
to do so, for she would thereby
strike a blow at the sanctity of

property, without which no industry
is possible. A very clear case must
be made out to show that the public

interest demands that she should
take land ; and full compensation
must bo paid for all rights dis-

possessed.

(2) The land on which London
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(8) Most men are bound to Uy
in particular localities, and there
can therefore be no "freedom of
contract" between them and the
ground landlords.

(4) The State boa already inter-
fered with freedom of contract in
the case of railway companies
requiring land, when it compels the
landlord to sell at a fair price.

(6) The concentration of the land
in so few hands is a danger to the
rights of property generally; for
the more widely property is distri-
buted, the safer will it be against the
attachi of nationalizers, etc.

(6) Leasehold Enfranchisement
involves no confiscation of property,
since a fair price would be paid.

(7) The landlord taxes his tenants
on improvements they have made,
by fines, increased rents, etc., which
are especially hard on a shopkeeper
who may have worked^up a business
in a district which he is conse-
quently obliged to live in, or lose his
money.

(8) The Leasehold system, by
rendering the tenure of the builder a
limited one, induces him to fix his
rentals high in order to compensate
himself for his risk.

(9) The present system enables
the landlord to place any restrictions
he may see fit on the liberty of his
tenants, and often prevents them
from making improvements. The
local authorities have power already
(and if not sufficient they could
easily get enlarged powers) to pro-
vent a purchaser from making him-
self a nuisance, or depreciating the
property of his neighbours.

(10) By announcing improve-
ments as going to be made at the
end of, say, twenty years, the land-
lord checks all improvements in the
meantime by the tenant

(11) The Leasehold system en-
courages jerry-building, because no
builder has any interest in erectinjr
a house that will last beyond his
term.

(12) It has led to the system of
leases on lives, which eflfectually
bars all improvements by the tenant.

(18) The tenant, being unable to
buy fail freehold, is unwilling to inl-

and other largo towns are built fa
in no sense a monopoly.

(8) Since no man is bound to live
in any particular locality, perfect
freedom of contract exists between
tenant and landlord.

(4) State interference is justifiedm requiring landlords to seU their
land to the railway companies at a
fair price, for this is obviously in
the public interest, though even
here injustice is often done (as when
a railway is constructed to go
through a particular part of an 4-
tate to the great injury of the rest).
Leasehold Enfranchisement breaks
through a free contract in order to
benefit a certain limited class of
men.

(6) Nothing would be so danger-
ous to the rights of property as iU-
advised interference with them on
the part of the Legislature, since it
^"^.^ a always form a bad precedent,

(o) There is no security nor pro-
vision that the landlonl u£der
Leasehold Enfranchisement would
get true compensation. For in-
stance, where the landlord is obliged
to sell to the railway, the latter has
to pay him a price 10 per cent, over
and above the market price, in
consideration of the compulsory
element in the bargain. But this is
not allowed for in the case of Lease-
hold Enfranchisement, nor is any
allowance to be made for the fact
that the property may be broken
up, and its value seriously impairet'
by the sale of a particular lot ; nor
for the uncertainty such a power
would introduce into the relations
between landlord and tenant, sincehe tenant, being allowed to buy at
auj, nme, would choose the moment
most convenient to himself, and
might thus involvB the landlord in
considerable loss.

(7) The tenant when he takes a
house does so with his eyes open, and
°°..**"1^^^'°'^ ^^ ^°^« perfectly
well Where the tenant gete a
house at a low rent, on an improvinjr
ease, it is only right that the land-
lord should get some quid pro c«o
for having been kept so long out of
hfa money.

(8) Both the rwit which tho

W^'
•i-»Lyr»t«»« T tasi, 1.
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prore his landlont'a property, so
that the present system tends to let

houses fall out of repair at the end of
the lease. The contrary would be
the case if the house became the
unrestricted property of the tenant.

(14) A man would be able to
borrow money more easily on a free-

hold than on a leasehold ; hence,
there would be no difSculty about
the purchase.

(16) The Leasehold system en-
courages overcrowding, by bringing
into existence a class of middlemen
who, in certain districts, buy the
" fag ends " of leases ; and, having
converted them into lodgings, make
a profit out of overcrowding. As
building land is much more valuable
than agricultural land, owners would
always be glad to use land for the
former purpose, which fact would
ensure a sufficient supply of houses,
and tend to keep rents at a low level.

(16) The Leasehold system, which
is of comparatively modem date,
scarcely exists outside England,
and here only in certain parts of the
country.

(17) Leasehold Enfranchisement
to be effective n»ast include existing
leases.

(18) It would not prevent the
nationalization of the land, etc.;
in fact, it would be a first step to-
wards it.

tenant pays to the house owner,
and the rent which the latter pays
to the ground landlord, are fixed by
the law of supply and demand.

(9) The restrictions contained in
leases are generally such as will
prevent the tenant from making
himself a nuisance to his neigh-
bours.

(10) The present landlords can
carry out improvements on a large
scale, which would bo impossible
in the case of small freeholders.

(11) The great landlords impose
stringent regulations for the pre-
vention of jerry-building, which is

consequently all but unknown on
large estates.

(12) Leases on lives are com-
paratively uncommon, and cer-
tainly not sufficient to justify a
wide revolutionary measure such as
that proposed.

(13) Even if the leaseholder could
buy his freehold, he often could not
do anything more ; hence the re-

pairs would not be nearly so well
done as under a leasehold. Since
the working man is rarely able to
take his house for a longer period
than a year, it is not likely he would
benefit by the proposed change.

(14f) The general sense of inse-
ciuity which Leasehold Enfranchise-
ment would effect, would be fatal
to any chance a man might have of
borrowing money on his freehold.

(15) How httle overcrowding has
to do with the Leasehold system
is proved by the experience of the
American cities, where, though
leaseholds are almost unknown,
overcrowding is as great an evil as in
London. Though the speculative
middleman is tempt«d to buy " fag
ends " of leases, in order to make
money by overcrowding, even then
he is meeting a public need and
providing extra accommodation for
working men. Leasehold Enfran-
chisement, on the othfr hand, by
depriving landlords of all incen-
tive to turn their land into building
sites, would accentuate the existing .

evil by rendering it impossible to
acquire sufficient house accommo-
dation for the needs of a growing
population.

1^^'

^.
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(16) The Leasehold sy«tein has
been devised to meet the wanU ot
the people of London and other
large tomis ; so that the experience
of a whole continent is of no great
value, unless its wants are shown tf
be identica'.

(17) To make Leasehold En-
franchisemeMt retrospective would
simply be a transfer of the property
of one man into the pockets of
another, and would favour one
party to a contract at the expense
of the other.

(18) It would be a distinctly re-
actionary measure, and, if it suc-
ceeded, would create a large class of
men who were opposed to all reform
whatsoever.

LICENSING ACT (1904) BE AMENDED, SHOULD THE

^°'"^^T. ^°! !"** "**^'"* Compensation, see also p. 44.

Con : (1^ Licensing justices do
not sit aa a court. Although magis-
trates had a strict legal right to
refuse to renew licences even where
there had been no misconduct,
renewal in such cases had become
customary, and in course of years
had approximated to positive law

(2) The Act facilitated the reduc-
tion of licences, where it waa con-
sidered such was required, by
relieving the justices of the feeling
that they might be sacrificing
private inteiests to the public weal.
The creation of a pension fund, con-
tributed to by the licence-holders,
secures licence-holders deprived of
thoir licences through no fault of
tlieir era, against financial loss,
while at the same time casting no
burden on the community.

(3) The practice previous to the
adoption of the measure of some
justices arbitrarily refusing witho? t
cause to renew licences inflicted
considerable hardship on a legal and
respectable trade, which was more
over degraded by the consequent
discouragement of men of substance
and good character from entering

(4) The appointment of a time-
limit of twen'y-one years would
affect very unfairly a licence-holder
who had paid his premium annually

Fro : (1) The Act in disturbing
the status quo ante seriov^sly limited
the powers of the licensing justices
to regulate the number of licences in
force. It practically annihilated
the discretion the law had hitherto
given to the magistrates.

(2) The Act was intended to en-
dow public houses. It has given a
vested interest to the liquor seller.

(8) There could be no hardship
in refusing to renew a licence, since
licences were always given as a
matter of grace without any legal
right of renewal.

(4) The licence-holder possesses a
privilege which no ordinary trader
possesses—a monopoly. The com-
munity ought to recover domination
over the property in the monopoly
value which the community has
created. That can only be done
by fixing upon a time-limit, after
which compensation shall cease to
he payable for any extinction of old
licences, and such licences as it shall
be decided to rc-isaue shall only be
granted on the full monopoly value
of the licence being paid for it.

(5) All talk about robbery and
confiscation is sheer impertinence.
It is the insolent assumption of an
annual tenant claiming permanent
ownership of a privilege of which he
is only the temporary grantra.

^^ jf^lL.J:
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Time notice ia an aot of grace.

Under the Act of 1828, which is the

goreming Act on the subject, an
ordinary public-house licence is

granted " for one whole year and no
longer." Licence-holders and owners

of licensed property have not a right

of renewal, but an expectation of

renewal defeasible and in fact, often

defeated. This has a market value,

but it cannot affect the legal right

of the grantor of that privilege to

decline to continue it after the time

for which it was last granted has

expired. There cannot be any
effective control of the liquor trade

unless the State is in a position to

exercise full dominion over its own
licences. It cannot do that unless

it is in full prasession of them, and
it cannot be in full possession of

them if the holders are in any way
recognized as having any financial

interest in or other claim upon them
beyond the term for which they may
be issued. If a licence be granted

in return for a payment which is

enormously below its actual value to

the person who gets it, it becomes
equivalent to a large monetary gift

to him. The State can only resume
full control over its own licences

by requiring that their proper value

shall be paid for them.

(6) If the principle of compensa-
tion were accepted, the fund created

under the Act is quite insu£Scient for

the purpose. l%e result of the

measure has been to retard the

reduction of drinking facilities.

(7) Under the Act the number of

licences suppressed must become
progressively less. Each extinction

of a licence increases the value of

those remaining, while at the same
time it diminishes the field from
which the compensation fund may
be drawn. It would take fifty

years to reduce the licences in Eng-
land and Wales by one-fourth, tak-

ing £2,000 as the average value of a
hnuae. There would then at ill be
one licence for every 440 inhabi-

tants, excluding the increase of

population in the period named.

(8) Tliere is no need to make
the resident population the only

for that period and then had his
licence confiscated, receiving no
compensation. With time-limit
and licence confiscation in the near
future, the owners of the remaining
houses would not want to spend
money on enlarging them to meet
their increased custom. Tl.e ex.
pectation of a licence-renewal has
been bought on the assumption
that it will continue to be granted
at something like the old figure ; it

would therefore be unfair to create
an entirely new basis for arriving at
the C0S91.S of renewal.

(5) Although it may be true that
a licence-holder cannot legally de-
mand that his licence should be
renewed, even although he has been
guilty of no misconduct and has
conducted the house in every way
as it should be conducted, the
State as a matter of fact has by the
system of licences created a per-
fectly genuine expectation of re-

newal, which is founded upon cus-
tom and solid reason. Vast sums
of money have been invested in
licensed nouses on the strength of
this expectation, and whatever the
legal right. Parliament has no moral
right to suddenly rob the man who
has chosen to invest his earnings in

this particular way of his savings.

The market value of a licence was
based upon the assumption of a
right of renewal, and not upon
the basis of the term for which it

was issued. That which is worth
£150,000,000, devisable by will, is

surely property. The State can
exercise a far moi j effective control

over its own licences by refusing

to renew them solely on grounds of
misconduct than by visiting this

punishment on the just and the
unjust indiscriminately.

(6) The fund for compensation
may be inadequate from the point
of view of the man to be com-
pensated, but it comes from the
pocke^a of his competitors, and they
do not benefit to the full extent of

his loss.

(7) The object of licensing legisla-

tion is not to abolish public-houses,

but to limit them to the needs of

the population. It is quite proper

^S^SIv" ^^.i^^iiiJ
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•tandard for fixing the number of
public-houses.

(9) That the presence of facilities
leads to drink is shown by the enor-
mously high mortality of publicans
and the stupendous proportion of
that mortality which is due to
alcoholism. Where the facilities
for obtaining drink are, as in Franco
and Denmark, practically unlimited,
the drink question has become a
pressing problem : in Norway a
restrictive and controlling policy
has had precisely the opposite
effect. The number who drink
because they are poor is small com-
pared with the number who are
poor because they drinfc

(10) The Sunday Closing Acts
which are in operation in Scotland,
Ireland and Wales were each in
turn after they had passed attacked
because it was alleged private,
secret and illicit drinking had been
encouraged. In eacJ* ^a«e a Royal
Commission or a Seleot Committee
was eventually appointed to inquire
into the operation of the Act. In
every case the Act was declared to
have been extremely beneficial.
{See Sunday Closing.) If the
Licensing Bill will not diminish
dnnWng, why all this talk about
unemployment and ruining the
investor? Why do the brewers
oppose it so vigorously T

(*1) As a matter of experience
we find that where there are most
public-houses in proportion to popu-
lation there are also the most clubs.
It 18 the brewer who supplies,
encourages and often finances clubs

(12) One effect of the Act is to
prevent the voluntary surrender of
licences worthless in a remunerative
sense.

(18) The transfer of the jurisdic-
tion to Quarter Sessions has in-
oreased an injustice concerning
which in the past many-complaints
have already been made. For
three-quarters of a century the in-
justice has repeatedly been pointed
out of the persistent refusal of
Quarter Sessions, composed of jus-
tices who may know nothing of the
borough affected, to uphold the
local hcensing justices in their refu-

that the licences suppressed shoukl
become progressively less, for there
will be progressively less need for
reduction.

(8) If the Act is so amended as
to further limit the number of
houses, overcrowding in those re-
maining will result. The idea of
fixing the number of houses accord-
ing to resident population, and
Ignoring the element of day popula-
tion. is delusive.

(9) Habitual inebriety is seldom,
or perhaps never, acquired—it is
congenital. Occasional drunken-
ness Is due mainly to social and
economic conditions. Neither of
these classes would be affected by
the " decrease in facilities " which
would be brought about by the
Licensing Bill.

(10) As the reductions were en-
forced and the restrictions in-
creased, the regular patrons of the
public

. houses in the neighbourhood
concerned would pass more and
more to the clubs. The low class
of drinking " clubs would be enor-
mously increased. The main alter-
native to clubs will be found in
home drinking. Home drinking istM worse than public drinking.
The presence of a dozen bottles of
beer in the home will be a standing
temptation to drink a .lozen bottles!
Children cannot be excluded from
the room where the liquor is drunk.

(11) It would be far better to
convert the public-house into a club
than the club into a public-house.

(12) Though the voluntary sur-
render of unremunerative licences
may be small, most of them are
disappearing compulsorily.

(18) Justice between the trade
and public rights is best obtained
by the removal of the administrp-
tion of the law from the influence
of local prejudices to the wider and
more imparLial field of a larger body
such as Quarter Sessions.

'
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ala to renew licences. Looftl Jua-
tices are rnore competent than the
Quarter btMsiuns to deal with the
question of licences. The former
know local requirements, while the
latter do not.

See also Danrs, Peke Trade iw ; Gothenbpbo System ; Local Oi^oh •

Local Veto; Sunday Closing; Tied Houses.
'

LOCAL OPTION
Pro : (1) The present system

works very badly. No body is

better fitted to deal with the ques-
tion than the Town and County
Councils, which, being ;-epresenta-

tive local bodies, know the wants of
the localities much better than
licensing magistrates.

(2) The people ought to possess
the power through a vote of the local

electors to protect themselves against
the admitted evils of the liquor
trafiSc : if the people of a neigh-
bourhood think a public-house is a
nuisance, they ought to have the
power to abate that nuisance.

(3) Where evils exist, the liberty

of the minority must give way to
the interests of the community as a
whole; moreover, if individual
houses were closed, it would only
happen by the Tote of the local

majority. The number of houses
open is far in excess of the public
wants.

(4) The question of temperance
is one of the most important ques-
tions of the day, and the more it

bears upon local elections the better.

(6) Municipal authorities are well
fitted to deal with questions of pub-
lic morals ; and the more pernicious
the trade, the greater is the need for
its control by the Municipality.

(6) Compensation would stiU
leave the municipalities a decent
margin of profit.

(7) The Local Option laws work
excellently in the Colonies.

Con : (1) The present system on
the whole works well ; the licensing
magistrates administer the law ably
and impartially.

(2) Local Oiition would enable a
body of local faddists to work grave
injustice to all the local members
of a perfectly respectable trade,
and would give the local majority
in a quite unnecessary way the
power of tyionnizing over those
who differed irom them.

(3) Local Option would be an in-
fringement of ihe rights of the
subject, and lead to the arbitrary
and imnecessary closing of many
public-houses.

(4) It would introduce a new
element into municipal elections,
and often be the issue upon which
elections would turn.

(5) Municipal authorities ought to
have no concern in liquor licensing,
as it would give them an interest in
the trade which would be demoral-
izing.

(8) Compensation would have to
be given, which would either be
ruinous, or lead municipalities to
allow houses to remain open, thus
nullifying the measure.

(7) The conditions in the Colonies
are not comparable.

LOCAL VETO
Pro: (1) Power should be given

to the ratepayers of every locality to
elect whether they should tolerate
Um sale of intoxicants in their

Con : (1) The drink question Is

not a local one ! the needs of bona
fide travellers by road or rail iiave
to be considered. It is a qm-stion
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bMtmidst or not, b«cauM they
know their own intercata.

(2) It is fully in kccord with
democratic principloo, and has been
found to work well.

(8) It would relieve municipal
authoritiea of the work proposed to
be handed over to them under
Looal Option.

See alto Bbihk, Freb Tradb xv
;

UOTHKHBUBQ SySTBM.

LORDS, HOUSE OF, ABOLITION OF.
GOVERNMENT

for the State, and not for looal

opinion. In no oiroumiitancee

would Looal Veto be aucccMful ; it

would o})erate only in those dis>

tricts where, owing to the natural
sobriety, it was unnecessary; and
lead to secret driukiiig.

(2) Local Veto would cause strife

and tjrranny.

(8) Local Option is the right

solution of the drink problem. (See

Local Optioh.)

LicBNsiNo Act; CoMPursAxioir

;

SINGLE-CHAMBER

Pro: (1) The tendency of all mod-
em GoTemments is to centre in one
Chamber. None of the autonomous
C!olonie8 like their second Cfaambei's,

which are usually lacking in ability

and command small : public re-

spect. The most representative

Chambers send up the rejected Bills

to them again and again, and the
Imperial Government, by resorting

to the machinery of conferences
between the two Houses, steadily

aim at diminishing their power.
Great Britain is a conservative
country : all the natural checks on
extremes will still operate. We
have had effective single-chamber
government during the greater
part of the last generation—when-
ever, in fact, there has been a Tory
majority in the House of Commons.
People who approve of this arrange-
ment cannot logically defend the
bi-cameral system.

(2) There is no real danger now
of a sui^^le chamber prolonging
itself in power indefinitely

; popular
feeling would make that quite im-
possible. A Uberty-loving people
could never be enslaved by a
popularly-elected chamber. Whilst
the tmcontrolled despot is not placed
in his position by popular caoice,

the single chamber is elected by
the people, and therefore is always
controlled by the men who have put
it in power, i.e. , the electorat«. The
bi-cameral system is a most slow
and cumbrous way of conducting
public businesi.

Oon : (1) The whole consensus of
educated opinion in the United
Kingdom is in favour of a second
chamber ; the principle has been ap-
proved and adopted in all our self-

governing colonies and throughout
the world wherever democratic
systems obtain. In Europe only
three countries have a single

chamber : Greece, Servia and Bul-
garia. In several cases (Penn-
sylvania, Vermont and Georgia) in
the American states, single-chamber
government had has a good trial,

but it has always been found neces-
sary to bring back the swond
chamber.

(2) The uncontrolled govern-
ment of a single chamber is as
dangerous as the uncontrolled gov-
ernment of a single man : the te.np-
tat ion of absolute power is too
great. The single chamber would
have no impartial body to send it

to the country for the confirmation
of doubtful or revolutionary mea-
sures. It couiu vote itself, as did
the Long Parliament in 1641, into
a permanent autocracy. In history
it has always meant the suppression
of liberty either beneath the hand
of the assembly itself or of the
constitutional idol of the assembly.

(3) The first effect of a second
( b imber is to present an un-
doubted security against hasty
le^jislation : it gives an opportunity
for reflection and full consideration.

(4) Ihe House of Lords has en-
sured the ocainued serrioe to the

>"iU.'
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(8) No Parliament which repro-

enU a conMrvative people like the

English ia ever likely to be guilty of

precipitate legislation.

(4) The Uuuso of Lords has uften

been responsible for withdrawing
men from useful public service in

the Commons to the cramped atmo-
phere of the Lords, and has thus

ended many a promising man's
political career.

(5) The existence of the House of

Lorda aometimes forces Govom>
menta to appoint inferior men to

important posts, in order to obtain
the requisite proportion of Peers.

(6) The fact of a Minister being a
member of the House of Lords
renders him less amenable to criti-

cism than if he were a member of

the Lower House ; this is w^peoially

felt where the Minister holds the
position of Secretary of State.

(7) No institution ought to be
allowed to exist unless it can be
shown that it fulfils a useful purpose.

nation of men who, for Tarious

reasons, would be unable to face con-

teiited elections, but whose experi-

ence entitle* them to a voice in

the national councils ; if it were
abolixhed, the only result would be

to fill the House of Commons with
peers, and we should thus practi-

cally lose our House of Commons.
(6) The obligation to take so

many Ministers from the House of

Lords is no worae in its effect on the

status of Ministers than a similar

provision with regard to the Com-
mons. In fact, it opens the door for

Ministers to raise a specially able

man to the peerage, in order to

secure his services as a Minister.

(6) It would be quite possible to

arrange that Ministttre should be

able to speak and answer questions

in either House, though not able to

vote. The House of Commons
already has the power to summon
strangers to address it on particular

points : hence the power is already

there when Parliament and the

Government shall agree to take

advantage of it.

(7) Any existing institution, es-

pecially if it can point to an ancient

and honourable career, has, ipso

facto, an argument for its continu-

ance.

LORDS, HOUSE OF: LIMITATION OF THE VETO OF
Tlie following ia the Pariiu.xient Bill as Introduced in 1911 :

Wl\nreae it is oxpodient that provision should bo mode for regulating the
relations between the two flouses of T>arliament

:

And whoteas it is iiitendod to substitute for the Houso of Lords as It at
present exists a Second CLiimber constituted on a popular instead of here-
ditary basis, but such substitution cannot be immediately brought into opera-
tion :

And wherea-, proviaion will require hereafter to be made by Parliament In

a measure effecting such substitution for limitinp; and defining the powers
of the new Second (,'hambor, but it id expedieni, t-j .-nake such provision as in

this Act appears for restricting the existmg po'.vom of the House of Lords :

Be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and Commons
in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows :

—

1. (i) If a Monpy Bill, having been passed by the House of Commons and
sent np to the House of Lords at least one month before the end of the session,
is not passed by the House of Lords without amendment within one month
after it is so sent up to that Hoiue, the bill shall, unless the i[ouse of Commons
direct to the contrary, be pre&euted to bis Majesty and become an Act of
Parliament on the Royal Assent being signified, notwithstanding that the
House of Lords have not consented to the bill.

(ii) A Money Bill means a bill which in the opinion of Speaker of the House
of Oommona eontalna only ptovisiona dealing with all or any of the following
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•ubjeeta. nonioly i Th« Impoaltlon, ropool. romiaalon. alteration, or raRuUtion
of taxation

j char(,'o« on tho ConHoliilatoJ Fund or the provi.«ii)n of money by
Parliament; aupply j tije appropriation, control, or regulation of public
money

; the raisiuK or Ruarantoo of any loan or the repayment thereof ; or
raattoiv incidentrti to tlioso aubjocta or any of thom.

(iii) When a bill to which tho Uouseof l!^rd8 has notoonaented ia presented
to hia Majesty for assiuit m a Money Bill, the bill ohall be accompanied by •
certiflcato of the 8{>eaker of tho llowno of Commons tli.vt it ia a Money Bill.

(IV) No amendment shall be allowed to a Money Bill which, in the opinion
of tho Spuuker of the House of Commons, ia iucb as to prevent the bill retaininii
the character of a Money Bill.

2. (i) If any bill other than a Money Bill is passed by the Houae of Commons
In three successive Sessions (whether of the same Parliament or not), and.
having been sent up to the House of Lords at least one month before the end

u
*''°.,?«?'*«°'>' * rejected by the House o» Lords in each of those Sessions,

that bill shall, on ita rejection for the third time by the House of Lords, unless
the House of Commons direct to the contrary, be presented to his Majesty
and become an Act of Parliament on the Royal Aaaent being signiHe*! thereto,
notwithstimding that tho House of I^rds has not consented to the bill, pro-
vtdod that this provision shall not take effect unless two years have elapsed
betwiHin the date of the first introduction of tho bill in the House of Commons
and tho date on which it passes the House of Commons for tho third time.

(") A bill shall be deemed to bo rejected by tho House of Lords if it ia not
passed by the House of Lords either without oinendment or with such amend-
ments only as may be agreed to by both Houses.

(iii) A bill shall be doomed to be the same bill as a former bill sent up to
the House of Lords in the preceding session if, when it is sent up to the House
of Lords, it is identical with the former bill or contains only such alterations
as are certified by the Sneaker of the House of Commons to be necessary owing
to the time which has elapsed since the date of the former bill, or to represent
amendments which have been made by the House of Lords in the former
bill m the preceiling session.

Provided that the House of Commons may, if they think fit, on the pa«sage
of such a bill through the House in the second or third aession, suggtat any
further amendmmts without inserting the amendmenta in the bill, ani any
such suggested amendmenta shall be considered by the House of Loi-di, and
if agreed to by that House, shall be treated as amendmenta made by the
House of Lords, and agreed to by the House of Commons ; but the exercise
of this power by the House of Commons shall not aflect the operation of thia
section in the event of tho bill being rejected by the Houae of Lords.

3. Any certificate of the Speaker of the House of Commons given under
thia Act shall bo oonolosive for all purposes, and shall not be qtiostioned in
any court of law.

4. Nothing in this Act shall diminiah or qualify the existing rights and
pnvile^s of the House of Commons.

6. iive years shall be substituted for aeven years as tho time fixed for the
maximum duration of Parliament under the Septennial Act, 1716.

Pro : (1) In June, 1907, Sir Henry
CHmpbell-Bannerman proposed the
following resolution, which was
carried: "That in order to give
effect to the will of the people as
expressed by their elected represen-
tatives, it is necessary that the
power of the other House to alter
or reject Bills passed by this House
should be so restricted by law as to
secure that within the limits of a
single Parliament the final decision
of the House of Commons shall
prevail." The Parliament Bill, 1911,
which embodies the earlier reaolu-
Uon would secure th« passage of a

Cion : (1) It is impossible to deal
adequately with the question of the
powers of the House of Lords tintil

we know what sort of a House of
Lords it is that we are talking about.
The real question is not what are
the powers which you can give to
an imperfectly constituted House,
but what are the powers which any
Second Chamber in any civilized
community ought to be entrusted
with ; and if the House of Lords, as
at present constituted, is not fit to
be entrusted with those powers,
what are the changes that are neces-
sary in order to render it competent
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Bill dnrlag thoexistenoe of the Par.
lUment. and not after a dissolution
forced by the Poera. The procedure
would be so ordered that a Bill

would btxye to be brought in
within a Tury reasonable time after
the election of the new Parlinraent,
nnd would thcr(>fore have to be a
Bill clearly indicated by public
opinion. Quinquennial Parliaments
go with the ochume.

(8) It is a great anomaly that
men who are not representative of,

or accountable to, any but them-
selves, should have the power of
obstructing the declared wishes of
the nation ns represented in the
Ck>mmon8. The anomalous char-
acter of this is further accentuated
when it is borne in mind that the
Lords sit in their House by heredi-
tary right, and no* by qualification.

The essence of the British constitu-
tion is representative government,
therefore the representative House
of Parliament must in the long run
prevail. The limitation of tho
veto would leave the House of Lords
their main function—the power of
delay ; a reformed House of Lords
would merely lead to the strengthen-
ing of the forces of reaction.

(8) The House of Lords alwajrs
has to give way in tho end, and
each occasion on which this occurs
tends to bring the Lords into greater
contempt than before. The capa-
city of the House of Lords to render
self-government futile and contemp-
tible is not seriously dinnnished
by the fear that when things come
to push of pike it invariably yields.

On the legislative machine a brake
may be necessary, but a good brake
acts with gentle and continuous
pressure ; it does not first clog the
wheel and then yield with a snap.

(4) A House of Lords with a
limited veto will not be reduced to
the level of a debating society. An
assembly la which Ministers sit and
which has a right to raise debates
and call for explanations on policy
and acta of administration, an
assembly that takes an equal part
in Private Bill legislation, that by
Select Committeoa can demand full

information of the working of

to di<icharge fta duties in a manner
which will comuiuiid the confidence
of tho people of this country T It
is tinkering, and not statesmanship,
to leave one House of Parliament
which you ailniit yourselves to be
unsatisfoctory and, uj)ori that pre-
text, deny it the p{)wi'rH of revision
and reservation without which no
Second Chamber can adequately do
its work.

(2) It is neuessarv to have some
body to chouk the impulsiveness of
the Commons. A body of men like
our present House of Lords, who
have enjoyed tho very best educa-
tion the country can give, and have
in many cases wide experience of
political and social life at home and
abroad, are better qualified to give
a ripe Judgment on any proposed
change than the " carpet-baggers

"

who happen to have commended
themselves to the electors, and who
form such a large element in the
present House of Commons. A
Second Chamber always sa3ring

ditto to the First Chamber would be
merely a fly upon the legislative
wheel : it should act as tho "y-

wheel or governor of the legislative

machine. (Some^ We want a
stronger House of Lords not a
weaker. {See Lords, House of :

Reform or.)

(8) The Uppsr House has always
yielded to any really decided wish
of the nation. The House does not
claim to obstruct but to revise
measures sent up by the Lower
House ; only in extraordinary cases
does it ask the country to judge
between the two Houses. The
Home Rule Bill of 1803 is the only
projected legislation of first-class

importance which the House of
Lords has delinitely rejected. In
all other caaes its action has only
been dilatory or revisory ; it de-
layed the Jew Disabilities Bill (1833-
1845), Parliamentary Oath (1847-
1858), Church Rates Abolition (1858-
1868), Paper Duties Repeal (1860-
1861), University Testa Bill (1804-
1872), and the Ballot Bill (1870-
1871); whilst it amended the
Labour Mines Bill (1842), Lands
Claaaea Consolidation (1845),

f I
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OoTernnipnl dopnrtinetitr, that can
introduce lot^iiiltitiun, and )iuiit)Hm«

legii^liitit n, it no unimportant t («!y.

(6) When the ('orisnrvative* are
In puwor wo biiTo a Kingle chiimlx'r

'v}ovemni«<nt. No Couscrvativo Bill

U over rejected by the Lordi : if

it it amoridod it in otily made more
Toiy than before. No im[)ortant
Liberiil Bit' in allowed to pn»^ unleaa,

oa Lord Lunfidowne ao naively
ezproaaed it, "the ground i« not a
favourable on>' for their Lordahiys
to join iMuo."

(6) The i)-oi)le have decided in

favour of the Bill : it only remains
to paHM it. Unless the Bill ia i).iiiaod

no Khemo of reform which will

satisfy the democrfilic demands of
the present day could be passed

;

any propostxi bchcme is at the mrrcy
of the Lords ; the TAilure of the
Conference in Novcm her. 19!0. fully

confirms this. The Parliament Bill

is only a nienns to an end—an im-
partial Second Chamber ailording
equal opportunitiei to bills of both
partiM.

Stt also pAnLUH

LORDS, HOUSE OF : REFORM OF

Legacy and RnocaMion Dutisa
{I8fi3), Mnrried Women's Property
(187U). Km|il')yers' Liability (I H80)
and the Parish (VMuicils Bill (1894)>
Uf more recent li-Kislation it is

impossible yet to say tliuit it has
ditinitely rt jopted it ; and it

expressly did not n-ject the Budget
of liH)9 but refeirod it to the
I>eoplo.

(4) It would be a national dis-

aster if a body containing so many
of the llnest intellects and coolest

judgments in the country as does
the Kotise of Lords were reduced to
the level of a rather superior deba
ting society-

(6) As l^fore a ConserratiTe
Bill is introduced it has probably
been discussed in consultation with
men who reflect the opinion of the
House -<f Ix)rds, and amended before
introduction in accordance with
their wishes, it is inevitable that
more Liberal than Unionist mea-
sm.. hould be rejected or amend-
ed : but Tory measures are often
amonrlfHl by the Upper Chamber.

(6) The majority in favour of the
Bill i a log-rolling majority. Reform
of tiio House, not limitation of its

powers, is the desideratum, and the

regulntion of its relation to the

Lower House by the introduction

of '..he Referendum. England does
not go back on her stefM, and once
the powers of the Second Chamber
are taken away it is most unlikely

they will ever be restored. The
Preamble is a pious hope, and
nothing more.

NTS, Shorter.

Pro : (1) As an institution, the
House of Lords is an anachronism,
and out of sympathy with the
democratic spirit of the times. It

is the only Chamber of the kind in

Europe.

(2) WTiile the House of Commons
hac been made more rcpresenialive

of the whole nation, the House of
Lords has stood still ; and thus the
constitutions of the two Houses are
entirely at variance.

(8) The attendance of Peers is

notoriously very small; in fact, a

Con: (1) The House of Lords has
grown up with and forms an integral

portion of the BrMsh Constitution,

and is consequently much more
adapted to its purpose than any new
Second Chamber could bo.

(2) It is thoroughly representa-

tive of the weallL and culture of

the nation, and represents that
aspect of the national life more fully

then the Commons. The House of

Commons by no means always re-

presents the wiU of the people j

representation is not proportioBate,

I MiiiBi^PB II iiK:«BK«^ni«i«wnE?<7«i^evHks. ,r9^m ihJtJir.xsT^rmms
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gnat many attoiid only to TOt* on
party mpiiMure*, or tluMto affentln^

their private intfiruatii. It it dcsir-

ablA to nilicve fruru their Parii t-

mentary (liitiua I'ocn to whom Htii'li

work ii irksome and ill aiiitrd, but

to whom it haa oome inevitably by
inheritance.

(4) The HouM of Lorda has be-

oome a mere party instrument in

the hands of one man (the leader of

the Conservative Party) ; Liberal

and Radical Bills are eith'>r sum-
marily rejected or mutilated, while

praoticslly the same measures, if

mtroducod by a Conservative Gov-
omment, arc passed almost without

diacuasion. The igOO-6 Ministry

showed that there is no legisla-

tion, no matter how reckless, no
matter how contrary to tradition

and to pledges, which tlie House of

Lwda will not accept from a ( 'on-

•ervativo House of Commons

;

whilst by its r<)jection between lOOtt

and 1909 of measures such as the

Plural Voting Bill, the Education
Bill, the Licensing Bill, the London
Eleotioni Bill and the Finance Act,

1900, it proved that it would not

paaa any measure introduced by a
Radical Ministry, however clearly

demanded by the people, if it con-

flicted with the personal interests of

the members of the House. The
Education Act, 1902, was admittclly

partisan, yot the Lords passed it

;

and by-elections went just as

strongly against the then Govern-
ment after the introduction of the

Licensing Bill, 1904 (which the

Lords packed), as they did after the
nitioduction of the Licensing Bill,

1908 (which the Lords threw out).

(5) The House, to be a real bul-

wark against the over-hastiness of

the Commons, should be reconsti-

tuted on an elective ba-<is. The
Monarchy, though hereditary, di-

vested of legislative power, and
acting only upon the advice of the
Ministry, is upon oii entirely different

footing. We do not object to the
son inheriting his father's title, but
we object to his making or unmaking
ovr laws.

(6) The House of Lords is an
ineaponaible body : it ahould, like

and the majority may rt-flcit mi
ou' burst of f>-eling of a very tran-

si'-tit character. Financiitt aliility

to bear the burden of un t<lt<<*tion ih

often as etiHential to m<nnlier<liip

of the Lower House an birth in to
meniliorsthip of the Cpper. A cou-
siilerablo number of the meml>ers
are now creations, men who have
shown exoi'ptional ability in their

several professions, and are re-

cruited front the ranks of both par-
tics, and these men exercise a
distinct inthu'nce on its fmlicy.

(3) The Bttendanc. f I'l^rs u
always very full wlw u any im-
portant measure is to l)e (iiniiiMsrd,

which is more than can be suid for

the Commons, wli'-re the debates on
many iinporttt'H sulijncts (e.g. In-

dian) have loii ; lM<«Jti notorious for

the small numljir of ii>' I'lcra taking
part in them.

(4) The fa t th.illL L.m !« dulf.y

Radical moasuies ix av. nrniifi.eut in

thoir favour rath* r tl;, ii uthi r-

wise ; and Conservative I'ioVi rn-

ments never propose vi-iy revolu-

tionary changes. The gruvaiDon of

the charge against the Lords is their

rejection of Liberal nieusureM, not
their ratification of Conservative
measures. It is possible that they
may have allowed some of the latter

to become law which were not
sanctioned by t he will of the people,

but there is no evidence that they
have definitely rejected any Radical
measures approved by the [wople.

The wisdom of the Upper House in

rejecting measures of this sort

which would otherwise have become
law, at the 1805 election met with e

cordial expression of approval fron

the doinocrao}'. The T'lural Voting,

London Elections and Education
Bills were all admittedly partisan.

Two of them were bills dealing

with electoral reform without in-

cluding a scheme of Redistribution :

Mr. Birrell in introducing the other

Said thnt " nsinorit tea must Buffer."

The by-elections clearly showed
how far the Licensing Bill was from
correctly interpreting the desires of

the people.

(5) If iUe House of Lords were
put on an elective basis, there

', H
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other Second Chambers, be a bcly
responsible to the people in whose
interests it is supposed to exist.

(7) It is possible to have a re-
formed Second Chamber which,
whilst consisting entirely of men
qnnlified to deal with a nation's
affairs and responsible to the nation
for its acts, should yet be free from
party ties.

(8) There is no scheme of reform
which would not leave the Second
Chamber a highly Conservative
body, while it would at the same
time add greatly to its moral
strength.

(9*) The effect of extending the
creation of life peerages, of giving a
larger representation to the King's
dominions beyond the seas, and of
introducing representatives of reli-

gious bodies other than the Estab-
lished Church, would umdoubtedly be
to add an element of real strength
to the House.

(10*) The numbers of th<5 House
within recent yedrs have increased
so largely that some reduction for
legislative purposes is expedient.

would be constant deadlocks be-
tween the two Houses; whereas
now the Peers are very careful to
avoid conflicts with the Commons.
It is not easy to see how a hereditary
king can be defended if hereditary
Peers are to be condemned. Nor
ia it very clear why a son should
be allowed to inherit his father's
property if it is inadmissible that
ho should be allowed to succeed to
his father's title and oflSoe. Very
few English institutions stand on
logical foundations, and those that
do so are not always the most
successful. The members of the
House of Lords grow up the in-
heritors of a great tradition, and in
spite of some notorious individuals,
the great mass of them may be
trusted to discharge their public
duties as uprightly and disin-
terestedly as they can.

(6) The so - called irresponsibility
of the House of Lords is real re-
sponsibility of the weightiest kind.
Their uncontrolled power is wielded
all the more conscie: itiously because
it is uncontrolled. The whole un-
civilized world has taken pains in the
constitution of ^" Second Chambers
to make thea ir removed from
popular control ivs possible.

(7) The House of Lords is free
from the severe party discipline
that obtains in the Commons, and
therefore is a necessary antidote to
Earty tyranny. So long as the
[ouse of Lords remains feebly

organized, feebly affected by party
spirit, and continually supplied
with a fair sprinkling of men of largo
interests, large experience, largo
general culture and great independ-
ence of character, it will fulfil with
tolerable eflBoiency the main pur.
pose for which it exists—namely,
to defend the individual everywhere
from the dominance of the pas-
sionate crowd, to preserve his
rights to do the unpopular thin-r so
long as it is not iUegal, to defend
him from laws fussily interfering
With his liberty, and to keep for
minorities that freedom of which
the crowd and its despotic instru-
ment, the Cabinet, would so wil-
lingly deprive them
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(8) By reforming and thui
strengthening the House of Lords a
risk is incurred of placing the forces
of reaction in a position of greater
advantage than that which they
now occupy, and thus strengthening
the forces of reaction.

(9t) Any of the suggested reforms
of the House of Lords would mean
that it would no longer be possible
for the Crown to create a batch of
new members if required by a
national crhis to meet a deadlock
between the two Houses.

MAGISTRATES, STIPENDIARY
Pro : (1) The workman is worthy

of his hire; and unpaid services
are not often worth much, and are,
moreover, sometimes interested.
Under the present system, the un-
paid Magistrate is dependent for
his knowledge of the law on his
clerk, who, however, gives his
opinion without any responsibility :

such division of knowledge and of
responsibility is bad in principle.

(2) The country benches are often
filled with landlords, whose great
idea is to maintain the Game Laws
at all cost, and whose sentences
under those laws are dispropor-
tionately hea\^ The lists of con
trastod sentences that apoear in
Truth show how frequently the
sentence of a Magistrate does not
fit the crime.

(8) It would be bettei to have a
professional man, who has had an
education and knowi his work,
than a working man, nyipointed to
counteract the class prejudices of
the magisterial bench.

(4) A professional Magistrate
would at least be as independent as
a County Court Judge, and might
do his work in the same way—by a
circuit system. The number of
suitors who flock to the County
Courts shows that tho judges are
sufficiently comije^^ent.

Con : (1) The change would in
volve a great addition to the rates
or the taxes, according as the ex-
pei.ses came out of the Imperial or
local exchequers. The Magistrate
IS advised by his clerk, who, being
a lawyer of experience, is able to
keep him right on points of law,
which the Magistrate is able to
apply from the point of view of
common sense, and with entire
freedom from professional bias.
No reform is required, as the present
system works very weU.

(2) The public always hears the
bad side of tho magisterial bench,
never the good. So far from apply-
ing the Game Laws with undue
severity, the Magistrates are most
reluctant to put them in force ; the
poacher is very often a thoroughly
bad character, whose offences
against the Game Lav t- are only an
incident in his life </ crime. As
long as the Game La^re exist, they
must be enforced ; and, being diffi-

cult to enforce, the penalty must
naturally be severe. As a matter of
fact, the Magistrates are no more
arbitrary in their decisions than his
Majesty's Judges.

(8) Any bias in the magisterial
benches will be rectified gradually
as the number of the working-men
Justices increases.

(4) Tho Stipendiary Magistrate
would not be indifferent to con-
siderations of the same sorts as the
landlord, or Independent of social
influenoe.

IWS»» [M.mi,
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MARRIAGE LAWS, REFORM
Pro : (1) The custody of the

wife's person should not be given

to the husband. She should bo a

free agent, having authority equal

to his. She often contributes aa

much to the support of the homo as

does the husband ; besides which

she bears the domestic labours.

(2) The exclusive control and
guardianship of the children of the

marriage, at any rate during their

earlier years, should he vested in

th<j mother, who is their natural

protector.

(8) A wife's earnings should be

her own absolutely ; she should

not be compelled to support an

indigent husband.

(4) Women should not lose their

maiden names in marriage. The
Belgian system of joint names for

married people might be advan-

tageously adopted.

(5) There is no reason why, in

eases of intestacy, a widower

should inherit the whole property of

his deceased wife, while a widow
takes only a portion of the property

of a deceased husband.

(6) The whole system by which

the legal existence of the wife is, to

a large extent, suspended during

marriage, is based on an entirely

false conception of the wife's rela-

tion! to her hiisband.

OF
Con : (1) Though the husband

and wife are practically one, it is

necessary that there should be on*
head of the family. The husband
is necessarily the predominant
partner, since he is, as a rule, though
perhaps less often now than for-

merly, the bread - winner. The
husband's legal control over his

wife's movements is nowadays
nominal rather than real. In the

Jackson Habeas Corpus (1891)
decision it was found that the hus-

band could not confine the wife
against her will in his house.

(2) The father is responsible to

society and the State for the up-
bringing of the children, and their

control is therefore properly vested

in him. On good reason being

chown that the father is not a
proper guardian for the children, the

Court of Chancery can transfer the

ciistody to the mother (Taylor case,

1.S76-77), and the age of the child

may be taken into account.

(3) It is right that a wife should

be compelled to maintain an indi-

gent husband, just as he in similar

circumstances must support her.

(4) The husband may adopt his

wii'o's maiden name if he pleases

;

nor would such a course be without

precedent. The system of joint

naires, if universally adopted, would
be decidedy troublesome : it is,

however, sometimes advantageously

adopted now (e.g. where the wife

haa earned a reputation).

(5) Modem life is patriarchal, and
the i'amily property is (where there

is no testament) rightly the father's

property.

(6) Marriage is a union, and it is

right that for many purposes hus-

band . d wife should be regarded

as one.

See also Divoaci ; DrvoRCi: fob Wome:i ; Ii» CambrA Prockedikos.

.ii^Ji

MINISTERS HOLD DIRECTORSHIPS ? SHOULD

Pro : (1) The holding of a direc-

torship of a public company is quite

a reputable occupation, and no case

can be made for the abandonment

of directorship, so long m other

Con : (1) The Liberal Party

have adopted the principle of the

incompatibility of a Minister of the

Crown holding a directorship of a

public company, and Mr. Gladstone
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remnneratlye oc<nip»tionB are per-

mitted to Miniflten.

(2) It is desirable for Ministers to
keep in touch witli commercial
affairs, and they can well do so by
means of directorships. The argu-

ment that a Minister who was a
director might become involved in

undesirable transactions would ap-
ply equally well to a Minister who
was a member of a private firm. In
a business country it would be ab-
surd to exclude all business men
from the Minktry. To do so
would be not to make public life

purer but poorer, and to exclude
competent men from the Ministry,

and thus injure the interests of the
country. The matter should be
loft to the honour and discretion of

the individual.

MINORITIES, RIGHTS OF

Pro : (1) All great movements
owe their origin to a small body of
men, or even a single man. The
great moss of mankini^ has nearly
alwajrs been in the wrong.

(2) The Goremment ought to
represent all shades of opinion

;

ind to effect this, care should be
taken that influential minorities
should receive an adequate share of
representation. No majority has
the right so to use its power that it

shall become an instrument of
oppression to the minority ; there
is no particular virtue in being one
of the majority, nor crime in being
one of the minority.

(3) Representative Government
should approach as near to the ideal
as possible.

insisted on the resignation of

directorships on eutry into his last

Government. No ni%n, consistently
with the dignity of tho public ser-

vice, can act as a Minister of the
Crown and at the same time be a
paid servant of a trading company.
He should give the whole of his

working time to the State, and not
place himself in a po!»ition in which
there is any possibility of his public
and private duties coming into con-
flict. Permanent civil servants are
not permitted to hold directorships,

although Ministers of the Crown
may.

(2) Ministers of the Crown, when
they hold directorships, cannot
liberate themselves from the sus-

picion that arises from the conflict

between the administration of their

respective departments and their

interests as company directors.

Con : (1) The opinion of the
majority may not always be right

;

but its unanimous verdict is of con-

siderable value, and affords a good
enough working principle for a

Government.

(2) The rights of the minority
may be turned into a power to ob-

struct the will of the nation, render-

ing go emment impossible. The
greatest safeguard of the minority
is the right to turn their minority
into a majority, a fact that tends to
keep the majority from abusing its

power or laying itself open to the
ch irgo of so doing. To require

un mimity would be to hand rule

OTsr to the most obstinate. Gov-
' mment, to be effectual, rests on
the approval of the great mass of

the governed.

(3) No perfect system of repre-

sentation can be devised.

8m also Pboportionai. Reprbsentatiok.

MONROE DOCTRINE
Pro : (1 ) The United States, as the

most important power in America, is

justified in claiming a sort of pro-
tectorate over all the other States of
the two oontinents. To some ex-

Con : (1) If the United States
wishes to exercise a protectorate
over all the other American States,
it should do so formally, and accept
the consequential obligations as

? til
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tent their interests are hers, and
any attack on them must atTect un-
favourably the United States.

(2) It is the policy of the United
States to prevent any extension of

European influence on the Ameri-
can Continents. The interference

of the European Powers in American
afiFairs must inevitably involve the
United States in European disputes,

which she has on the whole hitherto
succeeded in avoiding. The possi-

bility of being involved would com-
pel an immediate increase in defen-
sive preparations, and involve con-
siderable expense, from which the
United States is at present free.

(3) There can be no obligation
upon the U.S.A. to enforce the pay-
ment of debts from which she has
derived no benefit, and for which
she is in no way responsible.

well u advantagM. No European
power can consent to suffer injury
at the hands of an American re-

public, and when seeking for redresa
to be warned off by the United
States. In such a case the United
States should accept responsibility

for the injury done by the power
she protects.

(2) The inclusion of the whole of
the American continents in the
sphere of influence of the United
States deprives the European
Powers of imlimited fields of expan-
sion for their surplus population at
the expense of no existing Govern-
ment. In South America there are
thousands of square miles of virgin
land, which cannot be occupied for
centuries if colonization is only to
come from America, while on the
other hand the European popula-
tions are continually overflowing
and seeking outlets. To debar
them, except at the cost of their
nationality, while offering them no
settled government in return, from
the fruitful provinces of South
America, is playing the dog in the
manger.

(3) The United States should in-

duce all other American States to
pay their just debts, and thereby
prevent the intervention of Euro-
pean Powers.

MUNICIPAL DWELLINGS FOR THE POOR
Pro : (1) Municipal authorities

should set an example of what
Dwellings of the Poor might be, by
providing good, cheap houses, dis-

louraging jerry-building, etc.

(2) The authorities would be as

anxious to adopt imprDvements as

private builders arc.

(3) Municipal schemes for pro-

viding Dwellings for the Poor have
been adopted with great success.

(4) The state of the slums in our
great cities is a crying scandal, as

well as a danger to health ; if the
authorities are to insist on proper
sanitary precautions, they may just

as well rebuild the houses. The
authorities would be able to guard
against overcrowding, and to insist

on sufficient sanitary precautions.

(6) There is no reason why the

Con : (1) No public body can
build as cheaply as private enter-
prise ; moreover. Municipal Build-
ing would discourage not onlj*

builders, but also philanthropists.

(2) The tendency of public autho-
rities is to stereotype particular
plans, and to hinder improvements :

competition avoids these evils.

(3) Municipal Building has so fai

jiroved very expensive, often costing
double the amount of the original
estimates.

(4) The unsatisfactory state oi

the slums will remedy itself in time,
by more sanitary requirements
being exacted.

(5) Unless tenements are let at
cost price or less, they cannot pos-
sibly benefit the lowest class, for

whom they are intended. It would
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authorities should let the housei
at a loss ; at any rate, even if the
dislodged class did not go to thorn,

though they need be very little if

at all higher in rent than the slum
rents, it would be worth the expense
if only to have cleared away the
slums. The lowest class will prnli-

ably only be reached by rcllex

action.

(6) The work is too large to be
left altogether to private philan-
thropy.

merely mean that the dispossessed
inhabitants would move on to the
dwellings abandoned by the class

above them, which they would soon
reduce to the status of a slum, or go
to swell the mini bees in the few
remaining slums.

(6) Private philanthropists have
been able to do so much, and are
likely to do so mu h more, that it is

nnnccoFisnry for the State to inter-

fere anil throw further expenses on
the swollen rates.

MUNICIPAL TRADING : shall it be restrained ?

Pro : (i) The tendency of muni-
cipalities, etc., to extend the sphere
of their duties has grown so much
in recent years, and shows a ten-

dency to entrench on the sphere of

the private trader in a way that
threatens seriously to chock the
industrial development of the coun-
try. It is untrue that the cry
against municipal trading comes
only from would-be promoters
of companies ; if that were the case
it would have met with no response.
Numbers of disinterested clear-

sighted people, who now see the
danger which lies in Muniripal
Trading, cry for its restraint.

(2) The industrial development
of the country, particularly the
electrical industry, can bo shown
to have suilered from the tendency
to set up municipal monopolies,
increasing the cost of production.

(3) The Municipal Debt threatens
to grow to the same proportions as
the National, and this forms a
serious menace to the financial
stabib'ty of the nation.

(4) Local burdens have increased
enormously in consequence of the
tendency of local bodies so enor-
mously to extend the sphere of their
duties.

(5) No new sources of taxation
are required, but, on the other
hand, means for curbing excessive
expenditure.

(8) So-called profits on municipal
reproductive undertakings are too
often obtained by the neglect to
allow a rightful sum for depreciation
of Riachinery, oto. Moreover, uiunj.

Con : (1) The cry against Muni-
cipal Trading hi been artificially

fostered by company promoters,
anxious to exploit the means of
communication and lighting, aided
by large classes, whoso interests as
investors threaten to be curtailed
by the determination of people to
secure for the communities in ques-
tion all increments of wealth caused
liy their own efforts, rather than to
allow them to go into the pockets
of a small privileged section of the
community.

(2) Tlie tendency to the formation
of larcre industrial syndicates con-
trolled by a few people is a far more
dangerous monopoly than any
municipality can form. The nature
of muniripal undertakings is natur-
ally limited chiefly to enterprises
which are in the nature of mono-
polies. The municipality does not
enter the arena of competitive
trade, but confines itself to the
supply of such commodities as
would in the hands of private com-
panies still be monopolies.

(3) It is absurd to talk of Muni-
cipal Debt without considering the
assets which it represents ; one
might as well call the capital of the
London and North-Westeni Railway
Co. debt. There is no comparison
between the National Debt, spent
on wars, etc., and Municipal Debt,
spent on reproductive undertakings.

(4) Local burdens have increased

not because of municipal trading,

which can be shown with few
exceptions to have been profitable

;

but in oonaequeuce of poor law bur-
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oipal book-keeping i« •© often of «>

oomplicated a character that it is

impossible to dieoover the true

state of affairs.

(7) The number of employes,

with their increasing tendency to

use their votes to obtain special

privileges for themselves, is a great

source of corruption in local politics,

and may lead to a "Tammany"
government in many English towns.

It is a grave question whether

municipal employes should not be

disfranchised.

(8) The primary duty of a local

governing body ia to govern and

not to trade, and hence a munici-

pality should not trade, except in

those cases in which the public

welfare mfinifostly demands it.

Local bodies are the more efficient,

eaeteria paribus, the more they con-

fine themselves to their legitimate

functions, and do not overburden

themselves.

(9) Municipal trading favours the

growth of bureaucracy.

(10) Even in housing the author-

ities would do better to enforce

sanitary laws than to embark on

costly "schemes. They should also

encourage in every way the increased

Bupply of house." ly private effort.

Municipal dwfUn'j-'s have so far

proved extr-n.»i.v costly. {See

MrNiciPAL DwELUNoa.)
(11) It is quite impossible that

municipal councillors should acquire

the requisite degree of skill, elected

as they are for short periods, to

manage such very complicated

businesses.

dens, eto. Parliamentary Returns

how that the only trading oonowna
which cause losses are cemeteriet,

baths and wash-houses, etc., which

were never intended to be profitable,

but are necessary. The average

annual net profit made by Town
Councils in water, gas, electricity

supply, tramways, harbours and
Tiarkets, is nearly £750,000.

(5) Fresh sources of taxation are

required to enable the community

to acquire for its own purposes at

least some of that value which its

labours are continually adding to

the land.

(6) For the accusations so freely

brought against municipal finance

not a shadow of proof has been pro-

duced. Municipal accounts are all

subject to stringent audit by the

Jjocal Government Board. Muni-

cipal Debts have sinking funds, and

must be paid off within a limited

number of years, which experience

shows might in some cases at least

be extended rather than curtailed.

(7) The remedy against all corrup-

tion is publicity. Nothing is more

certain than that the rest of the rate-

payers can prevent the municipal

employes petting a privileged posi-

tion, which, moreover, has hitherto

in no instance occurred. A much
greater danger exists of corruption

of councillors from contractors on

the look-out for good concessions.

There is no reason why the workers

in municipal works should be pre-

vented from exercising their votes.

(8) The duty of a governing body

is to undertake what it sees can best

be done by it. The most inefficient

governing bodies are often those

which undertake least.

(9) Bureaucracy is no danger

when property is controlled by a

representative body.

(10) Municipal housing is the

only eflfective means of enforcing

sanitary legislation. Encouraging

private enterprise means the en-

dowment of the jerry builder. Pri-

vato enterprise has hitherto had

everything in its favour, and yet it

has hop«")'«»H' failed to grapple with

the housing problem.

Ml) Mtuucipalities do manage
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Mg bnainessM with gre«t nooen;
lutarally the taohnioal details must
be Urgely left to the expert salaried

managers. On the otner hand a
oompany is often quite willing to

take over and manage big diider-

takings in all parts of the country,

and there is no apparent limit to the
nnmber of direotonhips certain men,
prominent In the anti-municipal

campaign, are willing to undertake.

Ste oho MtnnciPAL Dwnixiroa.

OFFICIAL EXPENSES, PARLIAMENTARY : OUGHT, TO BE
A LOCAL CHARGE ?

Pro: (1) Sinoe the disUict chooses
the Member, it ought to pay the
cost of his election. The Member
increasingly tends to become the
delegate of the constituency that
sends him to Parliament.

(2) In municipal elections the
cost is paid out of the rates.

(8) Ratepayers and electors are
almost identical; whereas many
non-voters are taxpayers. Those
who call the tnne must pay the
piper.

(4) Local payment of expenses
would discourage unnecessary con-
tests. If the ratepayers bad to
pay the cost of elections, they would
be very careful to see how such
coata ware incurred.

Con : (1) The Member represents

not only the interests of his own
district, but also those of the nation

at large.

(2) There is no analogy between
municipal and Parliamentary elec-

tions ; one is purely local, the other

Imperial.

(3) Many ratepayers, especially

women, peers, etc., are not electors.

(4) Local payment would be dis-

astrous if it discouraged contests

and Parliamentary elections, since

it would check discuaaion on ques-

tions of the day, such as a general

election alwaj^ causes. Control by
the Exchequer would defeat the

ends of those who were interested in

incrpaaing the expenditure.

(5t) A by-election would involve a
double charge to the constituency if

charges were paid out of the rates,

whereas if they were paid out of

Imperial taxation the charge would
be uniform.

OLD-AGE PENSIONS

Pro : (1) The number of paupers
in a country depends on the condi-
tions of trade, rather than on the
degree of strictness with which poor
relief is granted ; nor can we count
too much on the experience of a few
parishes which tried a more rigid

method of poor relief, or argue that
because rigour answered in a few
cases it will be equally successful in
alL

(2) One marked featmv in the
statistics of poor relief is the rela-

Con : (1) The number of naupera
depends largely on the degree of

strictness with which the poor law
is administered. All the Unions in

which a more rigorous administra-
tion was tried told the same tale

;

nor is it to be expected that where
men find they do not benefit by
thrift, that they will be thrifty.

(2) The stricter administration
of the pnnr.law, hy diminishing the
number of able-bodiec^ paupers,
brings into greater promirenoe the
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tiTely Urge number of aged Msieted.

(8) A syitem of poor relief, whioh
makea no attempt to diatinguiah
between the deaerving and the
undeaervine. ia inadequate to meet
the caae of those who, through no
fault of their own, find themaelvea,
after a life of toil, without the meana
of aubsistence in their old age.

(4) The eaminsa of the greater
portion of the working classts do not
anfSce to enable them to aav' nuoh
towards their old age, whiio any
saving that they can make is often
at the expense of their Ol'ti and of
their children'a health. Thus it is

questionable whether such saving as
ia exhibited, for instance, by the
French peasant proprietor is not
deleterious to the vitality of the race.

(5) Aa a national policy, saving is

ruinous, and saving on the part of
all members of the community
would, by checking consumption
and increaaing available capital,

lead to general over-production and
stagnation in all branches of indus-
try.

(6) By being assured of a small
pension, barely enough to maintain
him, after seventy, and allowed to
enjoy this concurrently with the
interest of his savings, the poor
man has every incentive to save, in
order to secure extra comforts—

a

much more potent motive for saving
against old age than the fear of
starvation. Under the old system,
however hard he might have toiled
and saved all his iife, if he applied
for parochial relief, the authorities
as a sine qua non demanded taat he
should give up his savings and he
thus found himself no better off

than the man who had never saved
at all.

(7) If a poor man does save, it is

extremely hard for him to know
how to invest his money safclj'

;

nor has he any moneyed friends to
advise him. Moreover, the num-
ber of friendly societies that be-
come bankrupt cannot be ignored.

_ (8) State Pensions help the
iriendiy souielies, by relieving
them of the need to provide for
iheir older members, a very heavy
charge, and one of the ihief causes

nmaber of the aged in receipt of
relief.

(8) Th« poor law exists for the
relief of destitution, not for the pur-
pose of awarding praise or blame to
a man for his past life ; as a matter
of fact, however, relief prior to the
grant of Old Age Pensions was made
as unpleasant as possible so as to
deter persons from applying for it.

Old Age Pensions themselves do
not distinguish between the de-
serving aged and the undeserving.

(4) Almost every man is, at some
time of his life, able to put aside
money to provide against adversity,
old age, and sickness. The savings
of her peasantry enabled franco to
pay the huge war indemnity de-
manded by Germany after the
Franco-German War (1870-1).

(5) The prosperity of a nation,
Juflt as much as the prosperity of the
individual, depends upon thrift.

An increase in the national capital
means that the wealth of the country
is employed in a reproductive ex-
penditure instead ofan unreproduo-
tive waste.

(6) By doing away with the
dreaded alternative of the work-
house or starvation which used to
face the poor mwi, the State re-
moved the great incentive to thrift.
The poor man will not forego the
gratification of present comforts for
the sake of future comforts ; but
he would forego them for the sake
of future needs.

(7) Members of friendly soci-
eties, etc., hardly ever sought
parish relief ; and while the money
that a man has himself saved forms
an inducement to him to save more,
that acquired without effort makes
him wish to get more in the same
manner, but is not a sufficient
impetus to urge him to save more.

(8) Old-Age Pensions will ruin
the friendly societies ; who will
subscribe when he can get all he is

likely to want gratis T The diffi-

culties of the friendly societies have
been due rather to the pressure of
the sick than to the old-age fund.

(9) By promising a subsistence
after a certain age, the State will
diminish the number of the thrifty

;
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of the financial weakness of many.
(9) The friendly societies helped

only those who are already inclined
to thrift; they did nothing for
those who were not.

(10) The problem of poverty
is much easier of solution now that
it is not mixed up with the problem
of the aged.

(11) Old Age Pensions have not
lowered wages, since they are not
BuflSciont to tempt a man to relax
his e£forts to save.

(12) Although large numbers of
the working classes cam \.rger
wages, owing to the influence of
Trade Unions, the strain is greater
on their systems by virtue of the
difiFerent conditions under which
they work, and thus they are sooner
worn out. The rules of most
Unions being very strict against any
relaxation of the minimum, em-
ployers often find themselves obliged
to dismiss their older men, who, in
consequence, find it very hard to got
work at all.

(13) The aged worker is as entitled
to a pension as the soldier or the
civil servant, and any objection
which applies to Old-Age Pensions,
as regards the age limit, applies
equally to deferred pay of all kinds.

(14) The system of outdoor relief

possesses all the disadvantages
without any of the advantages of a
scheme of Old-Age Pensions.

(15) Under the present constitu-
tion of society it is almost inevitable
that the thrifty should have to pay
for the extravagant and the vicious,
unless society is prepared to allow
the latter to die of starvation

;

further, any measure directed against
the idle must, under the present
administration of the poor-law, also
apply to a large extent to the unfor-
tunate.

(16) It is better that the cost of
the aged poor should be thrown on
the nation, than that they should
be absolutely dependent on their
children.

(17) Aa it is impossible to dis
criminate between the deaerving
and the undeserving poor, it is
better to give Pensions to all alike.
Why should this demoralize the

in order that thrift shall be wide,
spread, it is necessary that the
unthrifty shall suffer.

(10) Why should the aged be re-
warded in preference to the sick, the
infirm, or the genuine unemployed T

(11) Old-Age Pensions must tend
to lower wages, since a man in search
of work, who felt that his old age
was provided for, would be inclined
to work at a lower rate than other-
wise—in fact, would, under stresa
of competition, present the capitalist
with the equivalent of his Pension.

(12) If the Trade Unions are
responsible for the difficulty which
the older men find in obtaining
work, the Trade Unions should be
asked to find the funds which will
repair the injury they have done
to their aged members.

(13) There is no analogy between
an employ^ of the State in the
army, navy, or civil service, part
of whose pay is given to him in the
form of a retiring Pension, and an
ordinary working-man.

(14) Old-Age Pensions constitute
a form of outdoor relief more per-
nicious than outdoor relief itself.

(15) It is not right that any
scheme should deliberately throw
on the thrifty and well-to-do the
burden of maintaining the idle and
extravagant. Not only is it unjust
in principle, but it is a direct dis-
couragement to thrift, and hampers
the accumulation of that capital
which is the means by which the
country recovers from periods of
depression.

(16) It always has been recog-
nized as the duty of children to
maintain their aged parents.

(17) An indiscriminate gift of
money to all above a certain age is

demoralizing to the nation. At
the very least, Old Age Pensions
should have been granted only upon
a contributory basis.

j
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OPIUM TRADE IN

Pro : (1) Opium being at onoe »

valuable drug and a poison, its use

ought to be confined to purely

medical purpowa, aa is the caae in

England; nor ought its sale to be

countenanced by the Indian Qoyem-
ment for any other purpose.

(2) It has been asserted by some

of the most eminent medical men,

European as well aa native, that

Opium is absolutely useless as a

prophylactic against malarial fever

;

this is farther accentuated by the

admitted fact that tliose doctors

who defend its qualifioutions in this

respect do not use Opium for the

purpose. It may further be re-

marked that in the very districts

where malarial fever most abounds,

the use of Opium is forbidden, while

its consumption is often greatest

where malarial fever is totally ab-

sent, and the climate most healthy.

If the action of the drug is benefi-

cent, why does the Indian Govern-

ment put any obstacles in the way
of a more extended use of it, i.e., by
keeping the price so high T Why
does it not rather allow the price to

be lowered T

(8) The manner in which Opium
has been forced on the Chinese

Government is a disgrace to any
professedly Christian Government
or country. Though the professed

object of the war may not have been

to force Opium on China, yet the

effect was the same ; and there can

be no reasonable doubt that the

Indian Government tolerated smug-
gling when the importation of

Opium was forbidden by the Chinese

Government.

(4) Opium appears to have been

Introduced into China by the East

India Company, there being no evi-

dence of its previous use there.

(5) The use of Opium is not

necessary to the Chinese ; all their

principtd statesmen admit its evil

effects, and would gladly prohibit

its sale, were they certain that they

THE EAST, SUPPRESSION OF THE
Oon : (1) Ther* i» no evidence to

show that Opium, taken in modera-

tion, haa any of the ill efleotr

attributed to it ; many of the evils

noted are due to the state of health

of the smoker, and have nothing to

do with the Opium habit.

(2) Malarial fevers are not all of

one kind ; and, while it is almost

certain that some kinds, varying

largely according to locality, yield

to Opium, others do not. Again,

much of the evidence against the

utility of Opium in cases of malarial

fever is vitiated by the fact that

the witnesses have been unable to

distinguish between fevers which

were, and those which were not,

malariaL

(8) The importation of Opium
was not the cause of the war with

China.

(4) Opium was known in China

long be^jre the end of the fifteenth

century, and was imported from

India before any Europeans had
arrived on the scene.

(5) There is every reason to be-

lieve that among large cliuises of the

population of China Opium is an

absolute necessity. If the Chinese

Government wished, it has been

able, at any period, to put a stop to

this traffic ; and the fact that it

has not taken any steps, in spite of

declarations of responsible British

Ministers to that effect, proves the

absence of all sincerity on the part

of the Chinese officials when they

declare their wish to suppress the

trade.

(6) There is a strong analogy be-

tween the use of alcohol in England

and that of Opium in the East. Each
in its own way, while doing no posi-

tive harm, adds to the enjoyment

of its ror.tumera.

(7) Missionariee are rarely com-
petent to distinguish between evils

arising from the use of Opium and
those which do not; moreover, a

large number of mi;>aionaries have^
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woald b« aUowed to do so bjr

En^lanci.

(0) Tbero is no analogy between

the UM uf alcohol in England and
that of Opium in India and (Thina

;

for (1) the eUocla are entirely dif-

ferent : a man may recover from
the akoholio habit, but rar«ly <loei

from the Opium habit, which
iteadily grows upon him ; (2) in

England the great, majority of the

inhabitant* use alcohol to tome
extent ; Opium is uied by only a
small proportion of the Indians or

Chinese. But even if an analogy

did exist, the prevalence of one vice

in England would be no argument
for propagating another vice abroad.

(7) The miwionaries, who are

among the few £uro))«ans who
really understand the Chinese and
who spetik the vernacular, unani-

mouHly condemn the \iw of Opium
as in every way harmful to them.
Similar testimony \\hb given before

the Commissioners by consuls,

medical men, and English mer-

chants. Many merchants in India

and China have testified that it is

not«wise to trust a man who uses

Opium to the same degree as one
who does not.

(8) England might undertake to

make up any deficiency in the In-

dian revenue caused by the abolition

of the Opium Trade, in order to put

an end to the immoral traffic with

which her rule in the East is so

closely connected.

(9) So far from the prohibition

causing dissatisfaction among the

native States, it would in many
cases do the reverse ; some of the

native princes actually desire pro-

hibition, but under the present

rigime it would be impossible for a

single State to prohibit the growth
of opium, so long as the Indian

Government allows it to be grown
on its own territory.

(10) There would bo no need for

the Indian Government to compen-
sate the native growers ; she has
never recognized any right on the
part of the growers to a licence, but
has given or withheld a licence as

seemed fit.

(11) Tho Indian QonnuiMnt hw

refused to mipport th« propoMla of

the anti 0])ium party.

(8) England is not likely to

undertake to make up tho heavy
delicioncy which the loaa of ths
0]iium revenue would cause to

Indian finance.

(•) There is much evidence to
show that prohibition would create

groat dissatisfaction among large

classes of Indians, who would con-

sider that England was simply
taking the step for her own i>enef]t.

Prohibition would make it very
difncult for the native States to

raise their own revenu*.

(10) Compensation would have
to be given in cases where men were
deprived of their meanu of liveli-

hood ; the Home Government ought

to meet this expense, and not force

it on the impoverished Indian

Government, even if it did not make
good to the latter the loas of roT-

enue.

(11) There is no evidence to

prove that cultivatorsoonsiderthem-

selves bound to continue the culti-

vation of the poppy. The evidence,

indeed, goes the other way ; as a

matter of fact, Opium, being by
far the most remunerative crop, is

eagerly taken up by the ryot in

preference to any other.

(12) There is much evidence to

show that the ])rohibition of Opium
would lead to an increased con-

sumption of alcohol, in itself a
much more L^orious evil, in India ; in

fact, the native Commissioners on
the Royal Commission, while ex-

pressing their fear that to prohibit

Opium would have this effect, sug-

gested that alcohol was already an

evil in India which it would be well

to chock.

(18) The Opium Commission, a

body made up of representatives

of all parties interested, after a long

inquiry, came to the all but unani-

mous conclusion that it would be

unwise to interfere with the cultiva-

tion of the poppy or the sale of

Opium. Among the Commissioners
who signed this report, and who in

the main agreed, were an Indian

Prince and another native guntle-

maQ, neither of whom would be
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been obliged to raise the price paid
on Opium, so as to induce the natives
to grow it : this hardly looks as if

they were so anxious to grow it or

found it 80 remunerative as the
Indian Government officials like to

make out.

(12) It has never been proved
that the abolition of one vice tends
to the increase of another, or that
the use of Opium keeps that of

alrohol in check.

(13) The report of the Opium
Commissioners was not unanimous :

one member refused to sign, and two
others, both natives, who did sign,

made many important reservations ;

the report, too, ignored much of the
evidence and garbled the rest, ex-

cept where it made for a forcj^one

conclusion. For example, the only
witness from China quoted from
niiiong those examined in London
was ft man who did not appear in

person, and who did not mention
(nor is it mentioned in the report)
that he had been a large importer of
Opium, though, as a matter of fact,

evidence had been given by consuls,
medical men, missionaries, etc., on
this very aspect of the Opium ques-
tion. In short, the reports, drawn
up by the Secretary, a member of
the Indian Government, constitute
a brief for the Indian Government,
not an impartial statement of facts.

(14) The suppression of Opium
smoking was recommended by both
native members of the Commission,
and its practice was universally con-
demned as degrading by all the
members of the Commission ; while
it was said by the majority of those
competent to speak, that little or no
discontent would be caused by pro-
hibiting the habit.

(15) The Indian Government
ought not to be allowed to raise its

revenue by encouraging an evil

traffic.

likely to be hoodwinked by, or pre-

disposed in favour of, the Indian
Government, while the solitary

exception was a man without any
special knowledge of India or of

medicine. Further, the Commis-
sion was, on its journey through
India, accompanied bj' a representa-

tive of the Anti-Opium Society, who
was there to see that his Society's
views should be impressed on the
Commission with sufficient clear-

ness.

(14) Any measures intended to put
down Opium smoking would have
to be most inquisitorial, and, at

such, would be deeply resented by
all classes.

(15) The Indian Government
undertook to control the Opium in-

dustry more with a view to secure
the purity of the drug, than with any
idea of raising reven'ie.

OSBORNE JUDGMENT : should the Law be altered ?

.(

Pro : (1) It was never intended by
the Trade Union Amendment Act of
1876 to exclude from the scope of
the operations of Trade Unions
funotioLP so collateral or ancillary

Con : (1) In Australia, where a La-
bour Government is actually in power,
it is illegal for a Trade Union to spend
money for political purposes, and
the decree of divorce between indua
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to the general purpose of their exis-
tence aa the regulation of the hours
of labour and the improvement of
industrial conditions by Parliamen-
tary effort. It is one of their func-
tions in other spheres to apply their
funds for whatever purposes the
majority of their members decide
upon.

(2) Before being admitted, every
member of a Trade Union has ac-
cepted a condition that he will con-
form to the rules and regulations of
the society. After accepting such
a condition he ought to abide by
the decisions of his Trade Union in
favour of Parliamentary represen-
tation if it is in acconlxnoc with
the constitution. Any i: terferenc '

with individual liberty i.as dej)ended
upon the legitimately-obtained opin-
ion of the majority of the members,
who have decided that a certain
policy was inseparable from the
econom-o well-being of the whole of
the wc kers. (See Minorities,
Rights of.)

(3) The condition in the constitu-
tion of the Labour Party, whereby
each member of the Labour Party
is expected to carry out the policj'
as agreed upon from time to time at
the annual conference of the party,
is very little different from the un-
written constitution of the older
parties, as it is seldom that a candi-
date is selected by an Association
until he has definitely promised to
loyally support the party policy.
The rule of the Amalgamated
Society of Railway Servants did
nothing more than embody the
ordinary meaning of political obliga-
tion.

(4) That cannot be called a
tyranny which is sanctioned by the
consentof amajority of thegoverned.
One of the benefits conferred by
Trade Ur'ons is the representation
of Labour members, which is only
possible by co-operative action on
the part of the working classes.

(5) Anything in the form of vol-
untary taxation meets with little

support, for it is human nature to
prefer to leave necessary disburse-
ments if possible to others.

trial and political activity has been
made absolute for years. It is

there accepted (and quite rightly)
aa a natural and proper disqualifica-
tion on the ground that the more
a corporate body holds aloof from
rwlitics, the better both for it and
|/olitical life.

(2) The Unions used to compel
members to support financially
politicians whom they felt bound to
vote against at the ballot. So long
as Trade Union members were re-

turned by the funds of Trade Unions,
(though it was illegal), no objection
was taken, but when the Socialist
party captured the op^anizatioii,
but not the members, of the Trade
Unions, the Liberals and Unionists
amongst the members rif,'htly pro-
tested against being called upon to
support the Socialists.

(3) The pledge given by members
of the Labour party prevents them
exercising their independent judg-
ment. The agitation for the re-

versal of the Osborne decision
amounts to compulsory substitu-
tion, by Labour members, of obedi-
ence for judgment, of delegation for
representation, of the behests of an
external committee for the interests
of their constituents and of the
country at large. It is the negation
of Parliamentary freedom. The
Labour party is differentiated from
the older parties, because it pays its

members £200 per annum.
(4) The old system was one of

socialistic tyranny. A member had
to either pay the compulsory levy
or go. If he went ne lost all the
purely Trade Union benefits to-

wards which he had subscribed
(maybe) for years; and also in
many cases, where the Trade Unions
are strong, all opportunity of
making a living at his own trade.

(5) The failure of the voluntary
levy shows how Uttle the so-calletl
" benefits " secured by the compul-
sory levy were appreciated.
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OUTDOOR RELIEF, SHOULD, BE ENCOURAGED?
Pro : (I) The fact that Outdoor

Relief is open to abuse is no argu-
ment for its total abolition, but
only for greater care in its admin-
istration ; to refuse such relief is

merely a confession of inability
wisely to administer it.

(2) To be obliged to go into the
workhouse almost inevitably pau-
perizes a person, rendering it im-
possible for him to rise out of the
"slough of despond" into which
he has fallen ; while Outdoor Relief
may enable him to pull through bad
times, and set him on his feet again.

(3) Excessive rigour in the ad-
ministration of tho poor law is apt
to load to reaction in favour of a
more indiscriminate method, in
which prudence is cast to the winds.

(4) A distinction can and ought
to be made between the deserving
poor and the professional pauper;
and to force them into the same
company is to demoralize the for-
mer, and excuse the latter, in the
eyes of the public.

(5) Indoor and Outdoor Relief
are so interdependent, that tho in-
crease of one, instead of leading, as
might be expected, to an increase in
the total amount of poverty re-
lieved, by reducing the other,
leaves the total practically unaltered.

(6) The refusal of Outdoor Relief
means the break-up of the home, a
terrible ordeal for on old couple who
have lived together happily for
years, which should not be lightly
inflicted in a society professedly
resting on the basis of the family.

(7) A diminution of the numuers
relieved affords no real test of the
decrease of poverty ; undue severity
so far deters men and women from
entering the workhouse, that some-
times they die from starvation
rather than submit to the humilia-
tion. These cases are as a rule
deserving, and are just those for
which the poor law is designed.

(8) Undue severity only drives
poverty from one parish to an-
other ; it does not diminish it.

(9) The fact that a man, on aooept-
iag Indoor Relief, has to SMrifice all

Con : (1) Outdoor Relief is open
to abuses which no care in adminis-
tration can prevent, and the refusal
to grant it is a sign rather of strength
than of weakness in the Board.

(2) The workhouses now classify
their inmates, so that it is not
necessary for respectable people to
associate with those whose manners
and conve'sation are bad.

(8) The fact that rigorous ad-
ministration of the pooi law may
cause a reaction is no argument
against it; where a stringent
administration has been tried, it has
proved an imqualified success.

(4) It is impossible for the poor
law authorities to make any dis-
tinction between deserving and un-
deserving cases. The (Sstinction
must be reserved for voluntary
associations.

(5) That lax administration of
Outdoor Relief leads to an increase
in the number of applicants for
Indoor Relief has been the opinion
of all competent observers for many
years.

(6) It would be a d; -.trous

policy to allow paupers, wh: i living
on the parish, o add to the popula-
tion; aged couples are no longer
parted, nor children divided from
their parents in well-managed work-
houses.

(7) It is inevita')le that individual
cases of hardship should arise under
a strict system of poor relief ; but
the advantages of maintaining a
consistent -'I's more than outweigh
this evil. urge portion of the
deaths from dcarvation occur among
those who are actually in receipt
of Outdoor Relief at the time.

(8) When a more strict adminis-
tration of the poor-law obtains, it

will deter people from going from
one workhouse or one parish tt

another.

(9) It would be impossible to
allow men to regard poor relief as a
supplement to the ' amount they
receive from friendly societies, etc.,
since it is a tint qua non of poor re-
lief that the recipient of it should
occupy a worse (Kxiition under it
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hia eunings, pro tanto discourages
thrift among the working classes

;

for among largo classes of the com-
munity it is impossible that they
should save during their short
working life ei.ough money to main'
tain them without aid in their old
age.

(10) It is possible to combine
Outdoor Relief with encouragement
of thrift.

(11) Outdoor Relief, when given
after careful investigation, tends to
raise rather than to depress wages.

(12) " Once a pauper, always a
pauper " is the general rule with
Indoor Relief, which is thus much
more costly and less effectual than
Outdoor Relief.

(13) To saddle the relief of the
worst cases of poverty and hard-
ship on private charity, is to tlirow
on a small section of the community
what ouirht to be shared by all.

(14) The poor have in many cases
themselves contributed largely t'o

the rates, and relief ought therefore
to bo treated in some degree as
insurance money which has already
been paid.

(15) The problems relating to
Poor Relief are not now the same as
they were seventy years ago : wo
now have now problems to face,
wLIeh wo can satisfactorily do only
by means of new and improved
methods.

(16) Widows with children ought
to be granted Outdoor Relief, and
not be forced into the workhouse,
•0 that the whole family may be-
comepaupers, and possibly criminals.
Widows are often left badly off,

their past circumstances having
precluded their saving ; nor is it

right to leave them to depend on
the charity of friends and relatives,

while the fact of the guardians
taking one, or at the most two, of
their children is scarcely any help
ftt all

than the worst paid labourer not
dependent on the rates. If the
labourer could supplement his in-

come in this way, he would morely
put less money into the keeping of
his friendly society.

( 10) Outdoor Relief is the greatest
obstacle to thrift extant ; no man
is likely to save if he can be just as
well off without doing so.

(il) Outdoor Relief must always
tend to lower wages, since it acts
as a bounty, enabling the recip.ont
to sell his labour more cheaply than
others can who are unasttisted.

(12) The granting of Outdoor Re-
lief leads to Indoor Relief in almost
all CBzc.

(Vi) Charity is much more ef «-

tive than the poor law can be ; it

introduces a note of kindness and
sympathy into its work in a manner
which is impossible to a poor law
ofliciul.

(14) Poor relief is not an insur-
ance fund, it is a provision against
destitution ; the past payment of
rates constitutes no real claim to it.

(15) The fact that the poor law,
aa amended seventy years ago, has
wrought many improvements in the
condition of society ought to encour-
age us in the beUef that a continua-
tion of the same policy will bo even
more successful in the future, and
arouse a suspicion that a return
to our previous policy would be
disastrous.

(18) Nothing could be more dis-
astrous than giving permanent Out-
door Relief to widows with families ;

such relief caimot suffice to keep
them, but will necesaitato an in-
crease, which will be earned at
starvation wages. The refusal of
Outdoor Relief rarely forces widows
into the workhouse ; it induces
relations to assist who, whilo they
would do nothing to save thom from
receiving rehef, will provide fu'^fls

to keep them " out of the House."
Children brought up in workhouse
schools are much more free from the
pauper taint than children whose
parents are in receipt of Outdoor
Relief, and who, being insufficiently
fed, take to vagrancy as a matter of
course. Widows are often much
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better off than appears, oothing
being harder to find out than the
actual meanii they possesa.

See also Old Aqb Piksions.

PARLIAMENT, MEMBERS OF, SHOULD BE DELEPATFQINSTEAD OF REPRESENTATIVES ?

^^^^^ATES

Pro : (1) Theoretically every
elector ought to vote by proxy on
every question of government;

•J ."^t'®'
*^® approach to this

ide«I, the more perfect is govern-
ment likely to be. A Member,
therefore, ought to represent his
oonstituento in each vote he gives,
and should accordingly consult them'
on every occasion where a vote is
involved.

(2) Members of Parliament are
frequently elected on some special
pomt of general policy ; and, if they
are otherwise at liberty to vote u
they please, their constituents may
be misrepresented on all other
questions.

(8) Constant appeals to constitu-
encies would not be regarded aa
derogatory to the dignity of a Mem-
ber, and, consequently, equally
good men would o£Fer themselves
for election.

(4) Under the present system the
House of Commons, so far as all
naatters other than those before
the electors at the time of the elec-
tion are concerned, is dominated by
the opinions of a few, whose general
views may be at variance with those
of their constituent..

Con : (1) Members of Parliament
are elected on broad issues only, and
should therefore be left free in
matters of detail, as it is imprac-
ticable for them to take the sense
of their constituents on every
point

; even were this feasible the
constituents would not be capable of
forming correct opinions on most of
the questions that would be put
before them.

(2) Where new issues arise, it
may chance that Members may mis-
represent the majority of their con-

«ri"i®°**'
^"' ^^" ''^^lot bo avoided.

Whilst the people are excellent
judges of the right general poUcy
for the country at any particular
time, they are not competent to
decide upon every measure which is
before ParHament : the member
whom they elect thev place in the
position of guide to them on matters
of detail.

(3) No man of independent spirit
would y>e likely to consent to act as
the mere mouthpiece of his con-
stituents on all questions alike. It
would destroy all interest in a
political career. Further, should a
vital diflference of opinion arise be-
tween a Member and his electors, no
redress on behalf of either party
would be possible, for by resigning
the Member would -vo tern, dis-
franchize his const, uency, while,
if he followed his instructions, he'
would vote against his conscience.

(4) It id a good thing that the
House of Commons should consist
of a body of men of superior wisdom
and traming, who can take a broad
view of State policy, and withstand
sudden outbursta of popular feeling.

PARLIAMENTS, SHORTER
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Election, and novcn years is too long
a period for the nation to remain
Toicelcss.

(2) The Septennial Act gives the
majority in the House of Commons
absolute power of office for the term
of seven years. Thus the people,
during that term, cannot call the
Government to book for broken
promises, etc.

(8) The people ought to have a
chance, before any new policy is
adopted, particularly in foreij^a and
colonial affairs, of expressing their
opinions on the proposed change.

(*) Ip these days of steam and
electricity, public opinion very fre-
quently changes in view of a fuller
knowledge and experience; thus,
an increasing want of sjrmpathy
often arises bocween a constituency
and its Member.

(6) The Septennial Act was passed
to ensure the stability of the House
of Hanover for at least the first few
years of its life.

(6) Enormous changes in the per-
sonnel of an electorate take place
every year; an opportunity of
expressing their opinions should be
given to new electors.

(7) Members who intend to re-
sign are apt to be lax in their atten-
dance; thus, the more frequently
Parliaments are elected, and they
have to meet their constituents, the
more assiduous will they be in their
attendance.

(8) A greater interest would be
aroused in politics if General Elec-
tions were held more freque tly.

(9) The certainty of an early
appeal to the country would make
the Government more careful, and
the Opposition stronger.

(10) It would induce the House
to pass measures as quinklv as pos-
sible, consistent with efficiency;
the best work of a Parliament is
always done during the first period
of its existence.

(11) More frequent elections
would t^nd to lessen the reaction
that sets in when a Government is
felt to have outstayed its mandate

;

in any case, it would give our
Government a better position in the
eyea of foreign countries.
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(2) No Government ever sits for
more than five or six years ; and,
while theoretically irresponsible, no
Government dare move or pass any
measure in the teeth of violent oppo-
sition on the part of the elettors.

(3) Every Government must have
a certain latitude in dealing with,
e.g., foreign affairs, m they arise ;
for it is impossible that the Govern-'
ment should render delicate matters
public.

(4) Public opinion can make itself
heard through public meetings, the
press, etc., and the Government hns
every reason to keep in touch with
the main body of the people.

(5) The Septennial Act was in-
troduced to meet the state of rest-
lessness the country was reduced
to by too frequent appeals to the
constituencies. It haa worked well.

(6) It is probable that of the
numbers Tho disappear from the
electorate annually a large propor-
tion reappear elsewhere. It is
better, too, that a General Election
should come in the natural course of
events, and not be hurried on to
meet the desire of new electors to
exercise their powers.

(7) Shorter Parliaments would
make Members less independent
than they are even now. (See
Parliament, Members of, should
BE Delegates ?)

(8) Very frequent elections would
lessen public interest in them.

(9) Shorter Parliaments would
weaken the independence of the
Government, and thus constitute
a serious danger to the policy of the
nation.

(10) They would lead to the
passing of hasty and ill-advised
measures. A new Member takes
some time to learn the work of the
House; under the proposed measure
he would no sooner have learnt this
than he might be defeated.

(11) More frequent elections
would keep politics in a constant
flux, nor is there any reason to
suppose that a Government resign-
ing at the end of two or three years
would fare any better at the hands of
aie electors than if it stayed on for
art or six years, provided it re-
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(18) If clectioni wore more frp-

quent, candidatea would ifduuc

thoir expenditure aa much u po8-

aible.

(18) Shorter Parliaments dcrrpose

the number of by-electious. and the

oTcitornrnt caused by a General

Election.

(14) The present 83mtcm pives the

Government a very great advan-

tage over the Opposition, sinoe it

can always dissolve at the moment
which is most convenient to it.

(15) In no other country is Par-

liament clt^ctod for 80 long a period

as in England, and o\ir own muni-
cipal elections a.e for three years

only.

Su alto REFEnF.NDCM; liORDS,

PARTY GOVERNMENT
Pro : (t) Party Government has

alwaj's been the rule, and has been a

conspicuous success. If tho theory

of complete unreality of a polity

continually arranged between vir-

tually identical groups of gamesters

were true, we should be governed

not by alternate Tory and Libcial

administations, but by a perma-
nent coalition of bureaucrats.

None of the present leading Liberal

statesmen, except Mr. Churchill,

belongs to a ruling family.

(2) Party Government is almost

inevitable ; on almost every poli-

tical question two attitudes are pos-

sible ; and it is natural that those

who have a la'ge number of beliefs

in common >ould agree to ignore

minor differ<.nces, and combine to

work for their common ends.

(3) Criticism and oppositioa are

necessary to keep Government up
to the mark; and Party Govern-

ment imposes a certain responsi-

bility on the Opposition, since ^ficy

tained ita Parliamentary majority.

Thus it is not probable that foreign

politics would gain any increased

stability from the measure. Con-
stituencies would be no more faithfnl

to a three-year than a six-year

Member; whilst the latter haa a
longer time in which to accomplish

aomething.

(12) Frequent elections would
enormously increase the expenses of

candidates.

(13) The country would bo kept

in a pnr]H)tual state of turmoil.

(14) There is no adequate reason

for tho change. The uncertainty of

dissolution under the present system

is a distinct benefit, since it enables

Ministers to choose a moment to

dissolve when it can bo done with

the least dislocation of the trade of

tho country.

(15) Governments never abuse

the powers which the right to dis-

solve at pleasure gives them ; tho

number of GoTornments which are

turned out on appenl to the country

prove this.

House of : LnnTATioN of Veto.

Con : (1) Party Government haa

put tho government of this country

into tlie hands of a small oligarchy

co-.nposcd of the leaders on both

sides, who, with a few exceptions,

are chosen from a comparatively

small circle of wealthy families, who,

after consultation with each other,

determine the policy of the country.

(2) On many questions there is

only one possible " side " ; yet

Party Government, by creating a

body whose duty it is to oppose all

measure" emanating from the Gov-

ernment of the day, has created an

utterly false atmosphere in politics,

obscuring the fact that unless both

sides are -yrong (which not infre-

quently happens), one side must be

right. The evil influence of tho

party system permeates the whole

political fttmo?phrre of the country,

outside the House as well as insldo.

Party Government leads to an even

worse abuse when it induces sup-

porters of various measures to
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know th»t they will have later on
to lone the Bame difficulties them-
«clven.

(4) The syttcirt securea the thor-
ough dincussion of all quf«tion« of
pulilio iiii|)i)rfHni'o. If the hypo-
theHia of a diMii|i|)eararn.o (if imrlia-
mentary control -pro valid, tlie

group system would not have
arisen. So lone; ns the group system
develops, Parliament will bo able to
resist the encroiwhniotita of the
Ejocutive. The Executive, in its

turn, suffers from the Rrowin^;
advnn.''e of its cxjiort advisers.

(6) The fa( t that there are two
great predominant parties in the
English House of Commons ])rf'vents

that ChHmber from hoconiintr, like

many foreign parliaments, n mere
collection of hetero;^eneous proups,
whose sole bond of union often lies

in mere opposition to the Govrrn-
ment, with the result that tirm
government is impossible. The
group system is a synonym for un-
stable Cabinets, intolerable intrigue
and discreditable scenes.

(6) The party system need not
depend upon the organized use of
the wealth contributed by men in
search of peerages. Neither the
Labour Party nor the Nationalist
party are able to hold out the pro-
mise of I'l.ese favours to come, and
there is no reason in the nature of
things why the two great parties
should c ritinue to do so.

(7) The party system docs not
entail any dishonesty on the .nem-
bers of the parties. All the mem-
bers of a part_, are agreed upon the
general policy of their own leaders,

and they frequently avail them-
selves of the opportunity of criti-

cism in detail of measures intro-
duced by them. Abstentions are
by no means uncommon.

seeuro votes hy voting for measures
of which they themselves do not
apjirove ; every measure ought to
be tr.-ated on its own incritH.

(3) ' rificisin is valuable; bnt
o[iposii .11 for form's s.i|<(( |s fruit-
less, ati.l eonvrrts I'arlinnieiitary

Government info litMe less dim a
farce. It employs the enemies of
some of our best statesmen in
obstructinfi instead of in aiding ths
(lovemment.

(4) The I'.irty .Sy-'f^m do«>s not
even secure th.' thorniii/h discussion
of a (piestion. noi ,s it prnlmble that
any sjieech, however great or con-
viucinc, would affect more than two
or three votes. As lonj: ns the
Government has ,i majority, its

members and supporters «re obli'.'cd

to vote for it. cviii when they know
they are in the wrong, while closure
has reallv reduced debate in the
House of Commons to a farce.

(5) The present system stides all

independence of tliomtht on the
part of private members, niid is

turning the ffonso of Commons into
a mere rellex of the (Jovenim^nt of
the day. The party system is open
to "I'l same charges as the group
8_v. 1 : which obtains in everv
foreign Parliament in Eiiro]ie. 'J'he

charges level'od against it are
prompted by its occasional failure
in two or three of them only, in
countries where there is no warm
attachment to the principle of
constitutional tradition. It ensures
a far more livini? sense of personal
responsibility for individual action
in each member of the group : and
it facilitates bond fide, diactissjon of
measures in detail when such
measures are Rubmitted by the
representative chamber to the Com-
mit' jcs upon which eaeh group is

p.'jportinately represented.

(6) The party system depends on
the secret contributions of wealthy
men, some of wliich are presently
minted in peerages anr! " honours "

:

this tends > confuse and depreciate
the public standard of honour.

(7) It is dishonest: times have
changed since the days when a man
could conscientiously declare :

" I
can truly subscribe to every article

m
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in the Whig or Torv cre«d." The
»dTent of Home Rule broke up the

beautiful symmotry of tins party

•yNtem. The mont upright mrtii in

politici becomes, sooner or later,

tainted by ita blight.

PASSIVE RESISTANCE
Pro : (1) The Education Act ii

o unjust to Nonconformists that

it is their bounden duty to niiik" a

practical protest against its admin-

istration.

(2) Nonconformi'^ts should never

consent to sulisidizo the teaching o(

a rolinion with which they are out

of sympath" and should cheerfully

undergo privations of nroperty or

person rather than take part in tho

endowment of what is by them
considered error.

(8^ Passive Resistance, if recohite-

ly and determinedly continued,

must resii't in the amendment of

the Act if. tho direction advocated

by the Rcsisters. The only way in

which the lejji.^lattire in this country

can be forced into remedying injus-

tice done to a minority is by violent

measures which call the attention of

the public to the state of affairs.

() So far from tho Passive Re is-

ters being mere cranks, they

elude distinguished and honoured

members of all ranks, and for the

most part represent a class which is

the strength of the country.

Con : (1) The Education Act

having obtainetl Parliamentary

sanction, it is tho duty of all loyally

to accept it and to co-operate in its

working. The correct attitude of

those who are conscientiously op-

posed to any of its provisions, is to

labour for its amendment, by Parlia-

ment, not to attempt illegally to

prevent its working.

(2) If Passive Resistance is justi-

fiable on the part of opponents of

the Education A' t, similai action

might also be taken by tho oppo-

nents of any other measure. C'iti-

zens who object to free public

libraries mi<Tht refuse to pay tho

portion of their rates devoted to

the maintenance of such. Moreover,

before the adoption of tho recent

legislation, those who objected to

tho teaching of the so-cnilcd non-

sectarian Christianity, such as Jews,

Catholics and Atheists, might also

have refused to have paid their

education rates.

(3) It is to be hoped that Passive

K,"sistance will not prove successful.

It \70uld encoiu:ag" the idea *hat

any enactment which is onerous

will bo removed from the Statute

Book ii its opponents firmly adopt

a rocalc trant attitude. That would

be to foster bad citizenship.

(4) Pi'ssive Resistance ir not a

genuine, spontaneous movement,
but a political agitation working

through " cranks with a passion for

martyrdom."

See also Education Acts.

PAUPER CHILDREN, BOARDING OUT OF
Pro : (1) The family is a divine

institution : thcrpfcrc to place a

child in a faauiy 's to bring it up in

God's own. -vay.

(2) By being pla'^ed in a family, a

child secures a father, mother, and
perhaps brothers and sisters.

(3) The child leama how to make

Con: (1) Tho true family is a
divine ii'istitution ; but no one eon-

tends that there is anything divine

about foster mothers. Whether or

not a child is brought up in " God's

own way " depends entirely upon
the character of the people under
wbosn care it u placed.
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Itself uspftil ; and. wliprp there .re
younger childron in (he family, its

Htuntotl afloctionB got di •..•InjMvi.

(4) 'Hie .lild hfts tlio advantaijo
of moral and rcIi>?iou8 trftiniritr.

which it 80CS applioij (o the conpcnis
of o«rory-day !iio, Tlio child le.iniM
how to take caro of it^plf, and (^pt»
Homo idfia of the valuo of nioncv, elo.

(5) The systfim ihn (jiih for d'>-
incstjp Borviuo by tho vork (h«v
|i(Tform in tho rottuxc, and ^ivcH
l>oyn some kjiowlf.ij^e of n;'ricultiir;il

work. OirlH gain a knf)wl(<dT,o of
cottage life, whirh will (it them for
such a life when married.

'6) Tho Boarding.out System
takes away tho children from Iho
evils of a workhouse, and frees thom
from tho pauper taint.

(7) It ii cheaper than any other
system.

(8) Boarding-out has hwv. most
successful, to judRO by the small
number who return to tho work-
house

; oxpcrionco shows this to
liavo been tho case in all countries
where the system has been tried.

(9) The children are too closely
under supei vision for abuses to
occur.

(10) Situations and employment
are found for the children by a
Bo.irding-out Committee, or by the
foster parents, without any trouble
to the Guardians.

(11) The abuses reported by tho
Local Government Board have nil
taken place outsido tho T'non

;

BoardinjT-out within the control of
the Union and under the Guar-
dians' eyes ie likely to be more
successful.

(12) Boarded-out pauper child. on
turn out bedor than pauper chil-
dren orought up under other sys-
tems.

(13) Foster parents take them
ora their love of children, or tho

wish to do (jood ; and become so
deeply attar led to them, that they
cannot hear to part with them.

(14) Tho advantages of Boarding,
out ire, in themselves, doubtful
to the working classes. Deserting
parents have been frequently known
to claim thoir children when they
have found it likely that they would

(2) Foster children are often i||.
»r.Mfrd „nd negl.'-t,.,!. l>,,r riti
natiirilly prefer their own chiMi, n
to 1

1,
•. of Ntniii!,'(.r«, and rar( ly

treat iii<rn aliki-.

(3) FoHui cliildrcn are usui.ilv
tho driidpcs of the family; n.i. I,

treatment is not likely to 'call out
any of their higher qualities.

(4) The quality of tho moral and
reli-iotia teaehng (jivcn depends
upon I hp ehaiactt r of tiie home.

(5) Work in a cottag.j is no cffi-
eiont training for work in a larger
house, nor will cottagers give time
to boarders when their own ehiMren
require to be trained, nor are thev
often capable of sy.stemalic trainint-.
In the present state of nj:ricnlture.
knowledge in this direction is of
small use; it is imimssiblo to find
emjiloyment for more workers on
tho land.

(6) Tho surroimdirins of n work-
house may Iks better than those of a
coltago, e.sp( vdly if the cottager
be m receipt (,. ouf.loor relief; nor
is it pos.sible in a village that the
child's circumstances should not bo
known.

(7) Tho cheapness of 9 system
is no argument in its favour j the
host system >s always tho chennevi
ii. tho end.

(8) There are no complete sta-
tistics whereby to estimate the
.access of the syslom. Those pub.
lished have bctn preiJircd either by
those interested in tho success of
the scheme, or by thoso responsible
for its administration.

(0) Tho supervision is too inter-
mittent to prevent abu.ses.

(10) Even where a Committee of
ladies exists, they do not always find
employment, especially for ijoys

;

and where no Committee exists, it
do . nds on tho Guardians.

(11) Insiiection must be made by
experts to be r Tticient : this now
only occurs in tho case of those
boarded-out beyond tho Union.
Were expert inspection extended to
those boarded-out within the Union,
as many cases of ill-treatmf^nt '. ould
probably be discovered as in tho
ease of those boarded-out beyond
the Union.
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be boArded-ont beyond tb^ir own
reach.

(18*) The lyitem provides k
hdFiie to which boya and f;irlii oftn

return when out of place after

oeMiiig to be chargeable.

(12) The noArdinft-oat Sntem
get! iiiuliie credit ; only the pn k of
the childron are imanlril-out, and
the (iimrijiiinii are t>ound to take
bnrlj from the Ronrdinfif-ou., Com-
mittee all those with whom the
Committee cntmot deal, on ncrount
of batl health, hahita, or conduct

:

thua the wnrkliDune l)c<'omc« re-

»pon»ihle for the failures of the
Uonrding-out iSyntem aa wi !l as jta

uu-n.

(13) Foster parcnta take cliildren

to profit by them, and are more
attached to the paymer.Ii than to
the children.

(14) The aystem induces parents
to dosert their children, that they
may l)e otherwise provide*! for.

PAYMENT OF MEMBERS AND RETURNING OFFICER'S
EXPENSES

Pro : (1) Every increase in faoi-

litiea for voting meana an additional
fino on the candidatca for election.

The Legislature baa already admit-
ted the justice of placing election

ohargca on the local funds in the case
of non-Parliamentary elections.

(2) In order that the House
should be truly representative of
the nation, mombera of all classes

—

no matter it their financial ro-

Bour-ea mifi' t be—should be enabled,
if eKoted, to be free to cttend to the
nation's affiii.-s.

(8) In order to get the best work,
the nation must pay for the whole
time of the best men. The duties
of Parliament are growing so exigent
that it is becoming more and more
difficult for a man properly to attend
to his Parliamentary duties and
earn his living at the same time.

(4) Practically, every other coun-
try possessing constitutional govern-
ment pays salaries to its represen-
tatives, and even makes travellin<;

and rent aUowances to them. la
France Senators and Deputies re-

ceive 15,000 francs a year each ; and
in Canada members of the House
of Commons receive allowances of

2,500 dollars for each session. In
other foreign countries and colonies
also members are paid.

(6) Members of Parliament should

Con : (1) In the House of Com-
mons, as at present constituted, all

classes are fairly well represented,
without «ho conHiderable co."?! to the
taxpayers that the adoption of th«
proposol would effect. So long aa
there are plenty of capable men
willing to servo their country u-.der
existing conditions, no alteration

in the law is necessary.

(2) Payment of Members would
create a class of professional poli-

ticians, with very unsatisfactory
results in loweririf,' the standard of
mem hoi's and opening loopholes for
corruption and other malpractices.

Moreover, it would withdraw Mem-
bers from other occupations, know-
ledge of which considerably in-

creases their usefulness in the House,
and in the event of defeat in con-
tests subsequent to their first elec-

tion, would leave them without
employment.

(3) Some of the best public work
done for this country is performed
gratuitously by the leisured class

;

and the influence possessed by the
House of Commons is enormously
cuLuuced by the fact that men do
not enter it for gain, but make
some financial sacrifice to do so.

(4^ The tone of the British House
of C!ommons is superior to that of

every other Parliament, largely
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b«, like Miniiten, not ooly the

represtinutivet, but vino the str-

ranU ot the nation, Miniit«trs are

paid, in ipite ol the fact that the

•ervicea of euually good (or he

ame) men could easily be obtained

(or thcHo |)0«U without rctuunera-

tiou ; murco ir, pcniiona iire paid

to ex-MiniMtera on application,

though they do no more work (or

them than private member* do : no
tigmn .

* tachei to t hem on thii acore,

nor Would it to |iiiid Membera.

(6) Memberahip o( Parliament
diflera (rom that o( local authoritiea,

inaamuoh aa in moat initanoea it

means an abaence (rom home for

six niontba in the year.

(7) The non-payment of Membera
of Parliament is felt eapecially in

the case of working men candidate*,

and while a few rich uniona are able

to pay tLeir own repreaentativea'

expenaea, thia doea not hold good
for the groat maaa of unorganized
labour, which ia consequently unre-

presented, save in the peraons of

napitaliata, lawyers, and others.

Unless the Osbomo Judgment ia

reversed organized LAboi"* will no
longer be able to aupport Labour
candidates, who are tliua ' • :itened

with almost total extinct {See

OSBOBNB JUDUMEMT.)
(8) The constituencies may be

trusted to choose the beat Members,
whether paid or unpaid. Further,

Members would not be under the

same temptation to become " guinea-

pigs " for limited companies, etc. t<

(9) Some of the most independent
Members have been men who de-

pended on their constituents for

their means of livelihood.

(10) The expenditure involved in

Payment of Members would not be
heavy.

(11) The candidate has no check
over the sum demanded of him for

oflScial election expenses, and often

has to pay for w' .t he himself never
sanctioned : thiS would be impos-
sible were the charges met out of the

public pune.
(12) By making the Member pay

the official expenses of his 3lecti

the State is imposing a prop«. y
qualification, thus debarring men

because the Membera are unpaid
It is true that ni \y get el»:ted

because memlterHhip is in' ctly

remunerative j but in an cm

thill i^ so it tends to lower the tone
of the Houae.

(5) Ministers must give their

whole time ; Members give only
their hour* of leisure.

(6) If payment of MumWrs of

Parliament were graniod, demands
would imp< ately follow for similar

treatmek - membera of County
Councit 'vt. .>ugh CounciN, etc.

(7) Ti ^mber of working-men
Memhen is increasing in the iiousu,

in spite of their difficultie*. (on-
stituuncie* where unorganized La-
bour predominate* have found
means of providing funds for a
Labour Member when they wanted
one.

(8) The salary would not be largo

enough to keep a man in luxury,

hence he would be as much tempted
a* now to supplement it by be-

coming a " guinea-pig," or other-

wise lending his name to financial

schemes.

(9) Pajnment would, with the
majority of Members, tend to impair
the independence of their judgment.

(10) It would bo to saddle the

community with an additional

annual expenditure of £250,000,
allowing a salary of £400 per mem-
ber, and a smaller sura for the

expenses of the returning officers, an
expense which would not of course

bo incurred every year. In the

English counties in I90C the return-

ing officers' charges amounted on
an average to nearly £2S0 for each
candidate.

(11) The official expenses are

very light ; no serious candidate
has been prevented from standing

by them. The charges are fixed by
Act of Parliament, so that they

cannot be very high.

(12) Payment of official ex^^nses

would encourage frivolous candi-

dates ; and second ballots would
only aggravate the evil, while a
system of deposits would amount to

a property qualification.

(13) It is only common sense
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from the Ilouse on the score of
poverty, a special hardship on
Labour candidates,

(18) The returning officers' charges
are at present paid either by indivi-
duals or out of the funds of political
parties. In the one case the can-
didate must be a man of wealth ; in
the other the power of riches is
equally felt, because party funds
are replenished by the gifts of finan-
cial magnates who aspire to a p«^er-
age or a baronetcy. The member
whose election expenses are paid out
of the party funds may easily become
a mere delegate, and there is a real
danger of national interests being
subordinated to party interests.

(14) This reform is not a constitu-
tional innovation, because it is only
withm comparatively recent times
that members of the English ParUa-
ment have not been paid.

(15) The payment of the official
expenses out of the public purs-
would not remove the disabilities
of a poor man. for, if selected, the
costs of maintaining himself as a
Member form his main difficulty.

(16*) That constituencies may
secure as wide a choice of candidates
as possible, it is desirable that noman should be deterred from stand-
ing for mere lack of means.

See also Official Expenses,
PEASANT PROPRIETORSHIP

Pro : (1) Peasant Proprietorship
encourages the growth of a sturdy
independent, and thrifty class of
men, who are in every sense the
baclibone of a nation, and to whom
more than to any one else, France
owes it that she has been able to
overcome the misfortunes of the
Franco-German war.

(2) Peasant Proprietors have inmany instances, by means of 'co-
operation, been able to amass suffi-
cient capital to carry out works of
irrigation, etc., undertakings sup-
posed, on financial crounda, to be
quite beyond their power.

(8) The cultivation of small Pea
sant Properties has been carried to
a great degree of perfection, and
has m some cases made land
ongmaUy unfruitful, valuable.

that a caiididat3 should hear th«
expenses of his own election.

(14) The change would entirely
alter the principles of constitu-
tional government in this country.

(15) The right way to remove the
disabilities of the poor man is pay-
ment of his official expenses : fur-
ther one should not go.

(ISf) Payment of Members would
encourage a new form of bribery, by
enabling a rich man to pay back his
salary in subscriptions to charities
within his constituency, etc.

Con: (1) Peasant Proprietorship
establishes a class of men who, not
having enough land to keep them in
comfort, are miserable. Generallym the hands of the money-lenders
and without capital, their land is
starved and improvements are im-
possible, interminable labour on
the part of themselves and their
families hardly enables them to live
and being shut out from all ins-
pects of anything better, they grow
up with an utterly sordid view of
life.

(2) What a few intelligent
Peasant Proprietors may have been
able to do by means of co-opera-
tion affords no sufficient evidence to
enable us to decide that the same
arrangement would be possible
among a people less used to habits of
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(4) There is a " magic of owner-
ship " which works in such a way
that a man always gets the beat out
of his own land.

(5) The experience of most Euro-
pean countries, especially Germany,
points to the creation of Peasant
Properties as the surest method of
keeping the laliourers on the soil,
thus helping to solve tho social
question. The presence of such a
large body of conservative opinion
must strengthen the hands of those
who are upholding law and order as
opposed to revolutionary changes.

(6) The establishment of land
banks would enable Peasant Pro-
prietors to obtain credit, while
leaving them independent of cove-
nants. (.S'se AORICULTL'RAL Banks.)

(7) It may be questioned whether
the English resident landlord really
has tho refining influence attributed
to him

; for is not the Peasant
Proprietor in France, Switzerland,
or Germany vastly superior to the
English labourer T

(8) Tho evils of subdivision are
grossly exaggerated. Except in
certain parts of Germany, they are
non-existent, and even in those
parts tho evil is not very great. So
far from tho system tending to
small families, in Germany the
opposite effect has been observed.

(9) The creation of a Peasant
Proprietorship would undoubtedly
tend to increase home consumption,
as opposed to the consumption of
imported goods.

(10) Thestandardof living among
Peasant Proprietors is unquestion-
-•ibly higher than that of our rustics

:

they put all profits into their own
pockets, while the English rustic
gains nothing. The establishment
of adequate small holdings puts a
second string into a labourer's bow,
an alternative to wage-service, and
is therefore a most important means
of the raising of rural wages.

(11) There is no reason to sup-
pose that a system which has been
introduced into Ireland with a suc-
cess which even its most ardent
supporters dared not expect, should
prove a failure or impossible of intro-
duction in England, where the soil

mutual hel]). At any rate, tho
English system of big farms enables
the tenant to devote his money en-
tirely to agricultural purposes, such
expenses as purchase money, cost
of permanent impiovenients, etc.,
all falling on the landlord.

(3) Tho English and Scotch farm-
ing systems have done more than
any other to introduce scientific
methods into agriculture.

(4) There is indeed a " magic of
ownership," but it should bo apphed
to a man's improvements, not to
the land itself.

(5) France and other countries
show that rural depopulation con-
tinues in spite of Peasant Proi)rietor-
ship ; it is caused by a longing
on the part of the people, for a
wider, freer, and fuller life than the
country can afford, rather than by
a sense of the injustice of the land
system. The political effect of a
Peasant Proprietary would be to
create a large body of men opposed
to all reform.

(8) Agriculture is notoriously un-
certain—being largely dependent
on the weather—and credit cannot
be granted on the same terms as
are possible with other businesses.
{See Agricultcral Banks.)

(7) The presence of the landlord
has unquestionably a refining influ-
ence on a district, as may be seen by
observing an estate where the hall
is shut up. For the richer classes
to be brought into closer contact
with their poorer neighbours helps
to keep up social ties and to promote
good feelintr.

(8) Subdivision has been a great
source of evil in France, which is
now overcome by resorting to
means which are even worse in
their effects on the nation, viz., the
voluntary limitation of the family.

(9) A Peasant Proprietorship
would be .able, to bring a strong in-
fluence to bear in favour of protec-
tion and a dear loaf in antagonism
to the interests of the town workers,
on whom England's prosperity
depends.

(10) The standard of living among
Peasant Proprietors is very low, and
is in no whit remedied by the fact
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ia moro fertile and the infaabitanta
are temperamentally more fitted to
oo-operate.

that the savings are their own

;

they generally go to the usurer,
(11) It would be almost impos-

sible to introduce the system into
Oreat Britain, where the existing
system works very well, and has
proved that it is adapted to the
wants of the people. There are two
outstanding particulars in which
Ireland diflfers entirely from Eng-
land—small holders were already
on the land in Ireland, and all

holders, small and large, effected
their own improvements, and were
recognized as proprietors thereof
when purchase operations com-
menced.

PLURAL VOTING, ABOLITION OF

i h I

Pro: (1) Plural Voting on the part
of one man is inconsistent with the
principles of democratic government.

(2) Parliament ought to repre-
sent men, not property or locali-
ties.

(8) All members of the commu-
nity have an equal right to be
heard on questions of government.
The poor man has in reality a
greater interest in the good govern-
ment of the country tlum the rich

;

bad legislation may partiaUy depre-
ciate the property of the one, but
may reduce the other to absolute
penury. To be logical the sup-
porters of Plural Voting ought to
contend that the number of votes
should be in proportion to the
income-tax paid.

(\ The principle of One Man One
Vote would greatly simplify the
register of voters, and would be no
harder to carry out than in the case
of a man who haa n?amerou8 plots
of scattered property in the same
electoral division. Each man would
be asked if he possessed a vote in
any other constituency, and in
which constituency he meant to
exercise his right, while strict penal-
ties v/ould be attached to any
attempt at deceit.

(6) The change advocated would
lead to the abolition of the Univer-
sity Vote, which is not, as is con-
tended, used in the interests of

Con: (1) It is quite possible to
apply a general principle, like that of
Democracy, in too detailed a
manner.

(2) Parliament should represent
all classes in the commimity fairly,
and it is only right that if a man has
interests in several places he should
have a vote for each. Voters who
have interests in different parts of
the Kingdom have a broader view
of national wants than those who
look at them from the point of view
of one locality.

(3) A rich man has a larger stake
in the government of the country
than a poor man. A man who has
shown his capacity to manage s
large property is ip3o facto bette.
fitted to share in the government of
the country than a man who has
not.

(4) It would make registration a
much more difficult operation, by
introducing disturbing factors, such
as a resident in London coming into
possession of a small farm in Com-
wall or taking a place in the country.
It would entail correspondence be-
tween the various authorities to see
that the same man had not declared
his intention to vote in several con-
stituencies,

(5) The abolition of the Univer-
sity Vote would deprive learning
and culture, as such, of all voice in
the management of the sffairs of the
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learning, but naed for a strictly

party purpose,

(6) It would not destroy any
man's electoral qualifications, but
take away unjust privileges. Be-
cause a man owns profwrty in two
different places, it does not follow

he is necessarily cultured.

(7) The adoption of Simultaneous
Elections {see Elections, Simul-
taneous) would not avoid this,

since the abuse is most aggravated
in London constituencies.

(8*) The present system is not
even based on the amount of pro-

perty held, but simply on its situa-

tion—whether it happens to bo in

ono place or scattered over several
constituencies.

(9) Plural Voting frequently al-

lows residents to be out-voted by
non-residents, and thus tends to
make the former apathetic in the
discharge of their municipal and
national duties. At the 1910 elec-

tions about thirty seats were decided
by the Plural Vote.

(10*) It has led to many evils,

such as the creation of fapgot votes,

the purchase of votes (often made
in the case of those attached to the
City Livery Companies), etc.

(11*) Plural Voting is not allowed
in the County Council or Town
Council elections.

(12*) If the Referendum were
introduced, it is agreed that it would
be on a basis of ono man one vote.
This shows that the pr&seut system
is not in accordance with present-

day views.

POPULATION, A LIMITED

Pro : (1) Men, animals, and
plants all tend to multiply far be-

yond their actual requirements

;

and any one species, if it were to
increase unchecked, would soon
cover the earth with its own kind,
to the exclusion of every other.

(2) Even if " Survival of the
Fittest," brought about by this

tendency of population, has hitherto
resulted in the progress of mankind,
it does not necessarily follow that
this will always be the case ; civili-

zation has been throughout a pro-

nation, or in looking after their

University interests.

(6) By reducing tho cult' red few
to the level of tho ignorant masses,
the change advocateil would practi-

cally destroy tho inlluenco of cul-

ture. The University seats, which
more than any others represent
culture, would all disappear.

(7) Simultaneous Elections would
do all that is required to abolish

any grievance in respect of Plural
Voting.

(8t) One vote one value, which is

the basis on which the argument for

one man one vote rests, remains an
unreality so long as a majority of

one or two is treated as equal to a
majority of 2,000.

(9) The question of Plural Voting
is absolutely insignificant, since the
number of Plural Voters is very
small, and of those a large propor-
tion never use their privilege.

(lot) It is absurd to abolish

Plural Voting except as part and
parcel of a general measure of
electoral reform, e.g. in a Kcdis-
tribution BilL

Con : (1) No species has ever
succeeded, or is ever likely to suc-

ceed, in monopolizing the whole
earth ; what is true of animals and
plants is probably also true of

mankind.

(2) Society must be governed by
the laws of social welfare ; since the
progress of tho race ha.s, under
Natural Selection, hitherto been
satisfactory, it would be folly to

seek to interfere with it.

(3) Competition is tho best moanp
for developing what is good in men.
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test against the ruder methods of
naturo and Natural Solo<;tion itsolf
18 wholly altered nvI.,.„ it bcpomos
a conspioua process. The phrase
'•Survival of the Fittest " iu-lf
reqtures definition.

(3) Comj)etitic)u does not produce
the highest typo of men. or the
cleverest, hut rather the most selfi.sh
and shrewd.

(4) A hij-h birth rate is aluavs
accompanied by a high death-rate •

where parents have not enou.^h
money to give their children sufli-
eient food, the children will not be
liealthy. Overcrowding is one of
tJie cliief causes of mortality, in
additiori to lowering the general
standard. We want quality, not
quantity. It is the landlord's plain
duty to afforti his tenant room for
a family, but it is no less the tenant's
duty to adjust his family to the
room.

(5) Increase of capital is a differ-
ent thijig from increase in the means
of subsistence.

(6) Emigration is a palliative,
not a remedy; for, though large
portions of the earth are still unin-
habited, many are uninhabitable-
the few remaining must soon bo
occupied at the present rate.

(7) So long as we leave it to
nature (e.g. pestilence) to correct
surplus population, so long shall we
bo exposing ourselves to social
misery. Limitation of the popida-
tion 18 the only way to get at the
root of the social evil—prostitution
and crime. Unless the supply of
workers boars a fair proportion to
tlie demand for them, prostitution
and crime will be the only means of
livelihood for many.

(8) The national benefits arisinc
from small families with the possi-
bihties of thrift, are clearly shown
by the taxation France bears with
equanimity.

(9) The number of the family
should be limited by obedience to
that natural physiological law testi-
ned to first by Raaborski in 1844
and since by many eminent bio-
logists, which, if not infallible, holds
good in a large number of cases.

(10) To uae our power of con-

Idil to bo weakly and dependentowing to the over-anxious attoSn
eceived: they become healthy andi-ulependent in proportion to thesize of the family. Numbers are ofthe hjghest importance to a military

(5) The average standard of life
s higher to-day than it was somo>ea7s ago a proof that populationhas not increased faster than the

cenuiry
'"''''"^^^^^ '^"""« "'e past

(6) Emigration will always relievesuch temporary ,,ressure as arises

tr^n,'""','"'!'
'""^''«' '^"d the vasttracts of land still unoccupied re-

thrietVT'''°''^'-P''f'"'^*i°»tothe level of a mere chimera. Itmust bo borne in mind also thatEngland's foremost position among
the nations is largely due to the fact

tresh fields for emigration. If Eng-and had aute,l on this principle inthe age of Elizabeth there wouldhave Imen no British Empire to-day.
(7) The surest indication of pros-

perity in a nation is a rapidly-
increasing population, and the signmost dreaded by economists is a
falling off in the birth-rate. It is
significant that in the evolution ofthe human race the nations whichhave favoured largo families have

deliberately limited the birth-rate

natili .'"'"'''^y-
.
^''^ Australian

natives enforce the "voluntary"

path™
' ^""^''''y g'^es it no sym-

(8) In France, in spite of a sta-

eS^ population, poverty still

(9) Physiological laws as to the
limitaion of numbers cannot be
fornunated: a large number ofgreat men have been late members
of large families: in any case the
risk of losmg great men and wonim
out-wcighs -laws" of doubtful
empirical value.

(10) To artificially check the in-
crease of the population is immoral

;

and 18 rauWy disobedient to the
teaching of Christianity.

(11) Even if tho introduction of

-SMS."- ^=-T#-'JBf.; ipi»..«i/^'...
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trolling the physicnl conditions of
reproduction throti'^h tho npi)lica.
tion of human intellijrcncc, in favour
of general happincRS and well-
being, is to ol)ey the highest law of
nature. It is a course hahitiinlly
und delibcrat^'ly pursued by vast
multitudes of othprwiso well-edu-
cated people, foiining probably a
majority of the educated classes, and
therefore we may assume it does
not conflict wiili their code of
morality. It saves the wife from a
danfjerous illness.

(11) The l.iw ought to compel
each of the contracting parties to a
marriage to solemnly declare that
he or she is not afflicted with a
transmissible disease, of mind or
body. Such a requirement is en-
forced in Scrvia, Austria, Michigan.
Minnesota and other States of
America.

(12) England's duty is to set her-
self to improve tho race. It is as
importxint that the right peojilo
should be born as that the wrong
people should not bo bom.

(13) In almost every country
there is a decline of birth-rate, but
its main cause is the regulation of
the number of the family by deli-
berate voluntary effort. In every
case the decline is much greater in
the more well-to-do classes.

PREMATURE BURIAL :

Pro : (1) Owing to the absence,
in most countries, of proper laws
relative to the disposal of the dead,
to haatiness of Burials during epi-
demics, to the uncertainty in the
signs of death, as well as to the exist-
ence of certain morbid states that
very clcsely coimtcrfeit the appear-
ances of death, the danger of Living
Burial is a very real one.

(2) Many hundreds of cases of
Premature Burial are on record.

(3) The praeticc". of embalming,
aiitopsy, burial and cremation
should bo discouraged, until every
possible source of doubt is removed.
Sudden death is most uncommon,
unless accompanied by great muti-
lation, or the injury of a vital part

;

and no evidence except decomposi-

some such law were desirable, it does
not affect tho general principle that
it is the duty of the mother to pro-
duce as many healthy children as
possiJilo.

(12) The duty of parents !. not
to limit families, but to se^- that ro
unhealthy child is born into the
world.

(13) The people most likely to
adopt Miilthusian princi[»les are just
those whoso })rogeny is most likely
to benefit their country.

are preventive means necessary ?

Con : (1) The present laws and
regulations are quite sufficient. It
may, doubtler-s, bo true that a body
may occasi. "v be prematurely
buried; b- s must be exces-
sively rare, , .ny rate in Europe.
The commonly accepted signs of
death are admitted by all the best
scientific men to bo valid.

(2) " Cases " got up by laymen
are almost always untrustworthy,
especially when they are sent to the
newspapers, many of wId-o editors
accept almost any sensational mat-
ter, regardless of its authenticity.

(3) The practice of cremation
should be encouraged, and the
sooner it is universally adopted the
better for all. Assuming that some
bodies are disposed of before death,
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uremation would, at any rate, pre-
vent the risk of resuscitation after
Burial.

(4) The erection of mortuaries
would bo an unnecessary expense,
since the whole scare about Prema-
ture Burial is uolhing but a fad.

tion is trustworthy, or should bo
ncocpted.

;4) The erection of mortuaries
tor all bodies in which decomposi-
tion has not yet eoinmonced should
at once b« undertaken ; and a close
examination by experts should b«
made the day previous to the
funeral.

(5*) Failing the erection of mortu-
aries, the least that can be dona is
to insert in the coffin a bottle of
chloroform witJi a leaky stopper in
all cases in which decomfwsition
has not become unmistakably mani-
fest, ualess autopsy or embalming
has been performed.

See also CBB:JATioif,

PRIMOGENITUPE, ABOLITION OF THE LAW OF
Pro : (1) It is unjust that the

law, making a distinction between
real and personal property, should
leave the real property to the eldest
son exclusively, while the personal
property is equally divided among
the children.

(2) Where there is a large per-
sonal estate, no great hardship is

done; hxit where the estate con-
sists mainly or wholly of real pro-
perty, great injustice ensues, as the
younger children are thereby made
dependent on the eldest son. It is

the duty of the law to seek to inter-
pret tho wishes of an intestate, and
it ought to assume that it is un-
natural for a man to desire so
unequal a provision of his property.

PRISON PHFORM
Pro : (1) Reformation of crimi-

nals is the duty of the State towards
society.

(2) Every prisoner should be
individualized and given the special
treatment adapted to develop him
on the point on which he is weak,
phjrsically, intellectually, or morally.

(3) Time must be given for tho
reformatory system to take eflfect.

The cure is facilitated by the pri-
soner's co-operation, and often
impossible without it. Therefore,
power must be given to tho Director
of the prison to lengthen or shorten
the term of incarceration.

Con : (1) Much inconvenience,
and, in many cases, groat pecuniary
loss to an estate would occur if the
Court of Chancery were to order the
division of real estate. The law
now protects tho best interests of

the family qua family.

(2) If the father had made a will,

he would probably have bequeat-.ed
the real property to his eldest son,
in order to ensurn the continuance
of thd family. Scarcely any one
having real property dies in ignor-
ance of the law. Subdivision of
landed estates is very injurious to
the best interests of th« nation.

Con : (1) The duty of the State
is to the public, not to tho individual
or to the criminal class.

(2/ The whole reformatory system
is a fad. It leads to the grossest
hypocrisy on the part of th«
prisoner, whose sole object is to

secure his release.

(8) The reformatory system ap-
plied to prisons would be very
cosf.'.y. Why should we spend
money on educating criminals when
money is still needed for Primary
Education T

(4) Incorrigible offenders should
b« looked up for life, aa dangerous to
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(4) Th6 whole process of refor-

oiation should be cdiicntional in its

widest sense ; it should draw out
evpry faculty of the body, mind,
and soul.

(5) Criminals may be divided
into three classes : (a) Political

Criminals
; {b) Criminals by Pas-

sion ; (c) ciabiiual Criminals. The
last are by far the most numerous,
and will be foimd to exhibit certain
common characteristics, e.g. heads
of an abnormal shajje, liability to
epilepsy, scrofula, sullennesi?, and
other clearly-markt'd abnormal
types. These facts point to the con-
clusion that crime ought to be
regarded as a disease, and treated
medically, rather than in a punitive
way.

(6) The Elmira State Tleforma-
tory in New York, and the Convent
Prison at Noudorf, near Vienna
(where, owing to Austrian women
being exempt from capital punish-
ment, there are never less than 100
inmates), have been very success-
ful in their humane methods of
dealing with their inmates ; and
this system, or such modification of
it as may be necessary for this
country, might with advantage be
introduced, at least as an experi-
ment.

(7) There is no reason why treat-
ment should be made pleasant

;

but unpleasantness should not be
sought for its own sake, reformation
being the sole end in view.

society. Other offend ra should bo
treated with the utm08t severity, to
prevent rt'i.ctitions of the ollinccs

and as warninj;^ to others.

(5) Tho science of Criminology,
as originally enunoiateu by Prof.

Lombroso, is made up of theories

and distorted facts. Many of tho
traits so loudly announced as cri-

minal have no necessary connexion
with crime, and are constantly found
in people who have shown no cri-

minal tendencies at all. If true,

however, it does not seem worth
while to burden tho ratepayers for

the sake of a doubtful cure, when
extermination would be the most
efficacious remedy. In any case,

the theory is a very dangerous one
for a State to hold, and relaxes the
idea of responsibility.

(6) Elmira was long a byword,
for the prisoners had a much jester

time of it inside than outside its

walls, and Now York State has now
declined to support the institution.

(7) Punishment muot be to a
certain extent retributive, to satisfy

the wounded feelings of thd com-
munity.

PRIVATE PROPERTY AT SEA
capture ?

Pro : (1) That private property
should be exempted from capture at
sea would be in the interests of this
country, since we possess the largest
and therefore the most vulnerable
mercantile marine, and depend for
our sustenance and our raw material
more than any other nation on sea-
borne supplies. It is essential, if

this country is to exist at all and
carry on war, that wo should detail
such a proportion of the English
fleet to the protection of our com-
merce as might very easily, in these

Should it be exempted from

Con: (1) Ever since theidea was first

embodied in a treaty by Frederick
tho Great, it has been the powers who
have been possessed of weak fleets

and powerful armies that have ad-
vocated the exemption, which is

convincing evidence that it .vould

be in the interests of such powers.
Again, if the right of capture were
abandoned and food were declared
contraband, we should be in a
parlous state, for it could be con-
fiscated on neutral as well as na-
tional ships without retaliation. It

»K5..t--«OK.«5ff:
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HajTi of narrow margins, ffreaflv
impair the Hli.iency of (ho rest of
Mio Hcet todi«charK.. its p-irurno.int
pur|)08o-the prot.Htion of the
.ountry by wiki.,.^ out and den-
""•V'"KtI'o*hipiofll,ef.,t.niv.

(2) Wliilo the immunity of Ben-
l><>rne commoixo would greatlv
rc>l.eve tho «trnin of d^-fcico. itwould scan ely alf.vt our powe^ of
attack. Now timt wo arc no
longer ablo !,y ^..^Tai capture to
prevent the vnnuy'B cou.nien ,.

;
"g oaiTie.1 in ncMitral ship., and

t.i.it the vast d.-vclopment of in-
land communications has mad..
( ont.nental nations practically in-
dc,K,.ndcnt of sea-borne trade; (hopower of oflr-noecxonised by attackon commcr... ^ thin,, of the pa.-

'

rhe oxistu. ystcm is a., „n„ci
ronism.

(3) It would mitipato the severity
of war and humanize its ,,rac(ico
It IS the natural corollary (o (ho

(4) Since the Declara(ion of
.;;;''% .';y f^-epting the doctrine.

, k, ) 1

'^""^'^ *'"* successfullyu sisted by (his country against (ho
M lernate throa(s and whecdlings of
all Europe, that the neutral finecovers enemies' merchandise except
contraband of war, took away somuch of the right of capture which

Ir *"7'?" ^°'" "«-nowmore
often a neutral and the greatest ofthem than a belligerent-to giveup the rest, and to accept the doc-
trine that all private property, even
in enemies' ships, should be immune.

(5) It IS not suggested that con-
trol of communications sJiould be

I'T. "I?- Commercial blockade
might still be permissible.

(6) The maintenance of the pre-sent system supplies every tJeat
country with whom we might con-
ce.vably become involved in miri-time war with the most powerfuland plausible argument in favour
of maintaiiung their navies on the
highest possible scale of strength
It IS a prime incentive to arniai
menta m time of peace, and a primecause of oppression and taxation

9 a tremendous assumption to saithat the largest fleet is (he n.osi
vulnerable: the greater .ho bdk
of conunorce tho more dilhcult dm-s
:t be. ,me to ,M,|.., any serious
iinj)re«sion upon i(.

(2) The cai)acity of neutral shin-
.l""P'' and inland communieations
'" r.ot un united

j aud tra.lo cannot
bo forced easily to flow healthily
out of the channels hi to which it has
settled itself.

(3) Nations cannot io brought to
tho.r knees l.y the mere conflict of
navies

:
,t is what follows victory

that counts. Interference with the
private rights of property, and the
stagnation produced by the stop-
page of civil communications, are
the effective results of war and the
cause of its ending. Since the
spread of the ,.rac(i<e of marine
insurance whi.h distributes the
initial loss by individuals over the
whole nation, thoaigtiment from in-
humanity is altogether untenable.
The do( trine of " free ships, free
Souds" IS based on an entirely
•luTerent principle _ the desire to
avoid causes of grievance or injury
to neutrals. Tho right of capture atsea IS equivalent to the right of
rciuisition and contribution, the
r.glit of controlling roads, railways
and rivers, and the right of forced
Wiour o the civil population.
ashore in the case of war by land

(4) Out interests as belligerent
must always outweigh our interests
as a neutral in guiding our policy.
Iho position that all property
even ,n enemies' ships, should be

thing., the strange proposition thatsome part of the nation can be atwar ai.d some at peace with a
national enemy-and the still
stranger proposition that it would

oftrSsL°ists!'^'^*^«-'^«'°

^S/SS:.Ti:rfeS
that heshipand her cargo are n.vef
sate from capture from port to portthat 13 the real deterrent. The
Declaration of London will greatlydiminwh the possibility and effec-
tivenesa of blociiade.
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ru abolition woulrl rnnko for pence.
(7) If a (ietern'nt to war in the

case of a nation witli a Iurj;o nifrcan-
tile marine, the liahiiitv m ni\ incen-
tive to war on tho put of nations
less exposed and vulnerable in this
respect.

D Why stop at wealth oreated
by circulation T Tho policy of
" thoroucrh " has, however, always
missed its Mini : it docs not ninko
war less freqiont; it makes the
combatants tierce and imi)l;icahIo
and leaves a H'acy of bitter memo-
ries. Nono of the historical in.
stances support the conclusion in
favour of which they are adduced.
All three illustrations are drawn
from times when land transjioi tation
was imperfect, and when enemv's
goixls on neutral ships were freely
seized.

(9) (Some) Sequestration should
take the place of confiscation, and
the owner should be compensated
by his own State.

(10») In tlie event of war, Ger-
many (or whonisoever our enemy
might chance to be) would either
sell her ships or leave them in port
during the war, or insure them in
neutral countric3.

(8) Our N' u y is in certain cirmni.
stance..: ml. nded for offence. \ot
only 1-* no red and crii-.liiiiK defence
possiMo withonl att.uk, but in eases
where we an the injured party und
no r.dress can be had <^Tcept l.y war
direct olTeiiee is necessary. If thin
new doctrine be accepted', the more
powerful the British Nuvy, the i„„re
certain its futility ns a weapon of
oirence. With his trade unr'-
Htricted and his Navy in port the
enemy coulil safely leave it to a
wholly inoffensive mastery, and
tho command of tho sea " for tho

purpo-^e of offence would have sunk
to the level of an unmeaning phrase.

(7) The liability to capture is a
forcildo deterrent of war : the mer-
chant as well as tho oldier suffers.

(8) Transportation is accumnla-
tiyo circulation; and from a clear
military point of view, the object
aimed at by the method of seizins
vessels and carges at sea is to stop
maritime transportation, tin in-
crease of the enemy's wealth by
circulation. The eflicacy of the
weapon can bo seen in the Napo-
leonic Wars, and the effect of the
Continental system" in tho war

of 1812 between Great Britain and
the United States, and in the Civil
War in America.

(9) The substitution of sequestra-
tion would take away the fear of war
from the individual, and it is indi-
viduals who in the aggregate deter-
mine war and peaceT

(lot) The capture of private pro-
perty is connected with commercial
blockade; unless commercial block-
ade is discontinued there will be
constant interference with an
enemy's ships, and constant dis-
putes a;: to what constitutes an
effective blockade. And when such
disputes have once .arisen bciwecn
belligerent powers, it h obvious tha*
ihe one which considers itself
aggrieved will cease to respect the
immunity of the merchant ships and
private property of its enemy
where found.wnere lound.

PROFESSIONALISM IN FOOTBALL (AND IN CRICKET)
Pro; (i\ Wllen if. nroo */M,«J *l,.j. _ 'Pro : (1) Wlien it was found that

H ootball drew large crowds of specta-
Con : (1) Professionalism in all

games, but especially in Football,
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tort, club* b*r >n to charge entrance

money, and
i
.ayer«, olton working

men, naw no rcanon why thoy >»houln

not benefit. So cliibn, alfhoiiRh

payment of players wb« illegal under

the lawn of the "Association, began to

pay their men according to the gate

roceiptn. This was soon discovered,

and after a Btnigplo, profofwionaliim

woa eventually legaliztxl, entirely

altering the character of the game.

The modem professional is quite

different from the Bcoretly paid

player of some years ago, who waa
an imqualified evil, professedly

playing for sport while really almost

livi ig upon it. The modem pro-

fessional, while still a lover of the

game, sells his i»lay openly, and is

no worse than a mechanic or an

actor.

(2) Professionalism improves the

quality and raises the standard in

all sports. This has been specially

true of Cricket, Racquets, Rowing
and Football, e.g. the theory of com-
bination and " paasing " in the

Association game is the product of

Northern professional Football, and
has 8U>>erBcded the old individual
" dribbling " game. It is natural

that men who devote the best part

of their lives to a sport, who make a

scientific study of it, and physically

train for it, should be useful as

examples to amateurs.

(8) It is also good for the pro-

fessionals, as games have an enno-

bling influence on their devotees,

and call forth many moral qualities.

(4) Professionalism in Cricket is

an unmixed benefit to the game;
and a necessity, if first-class Cricket

is to continue. There must be
practice bowlers, and men to coach

schools and young players : and the

game takes up so much time, that

it is impossible to find enough ama-
teurs to play in three-day matches,

or get sufiScient practice for first-

cUuiS proficiency. Why not, there-

fore, professionalism ir. football ?

(5) Football weekly atu acts thou-

sands of people, especially the poor,

as spectators, and provides them
with healthy and manly entertain-

ment, instead of leaving them to

tends to lower their tone, by intro-

ducing into them a commercial ele-

ment. Games are amateur by
nature, and are ruined by being

turned into trades. If i)rofeasionals

are necessary for coaching purposes,

they should bo debarred from play-

ing in public, for it is in this relation

that abuses and scandals arise. It

would be better to have nominally

no professionals, taking the chance

of smret sins, than to have pro-

fessionalism with its attendant

leacue matches, combinations, cup

comi)etition8, and the circus per-

formunco defined in the North as a
" friendly," with the result that

(genuine inter-club matches, which

are not propped up by such addi-

tional supports, go to the wall.

Association Football, since it has

K-alized professionalism, confirms

tli3 forecasts that were made of it.

The real amateur can scarcely get

an Association game, except in

London or the southern districts.

(2) Games 'develop quite satis-

factorily under amateurs. In Foot-

ball " passing " must sooner or later

have rei)laced " dribbling " in any
case. The true value of games is

to be found not in the perfection of

the game, but in the spirit in which

they are played.

(8) Professionalism in games has

no ennobling influence on the

player^, but degrades. The one
ground on which all might meet in

friendly rivalry is turned into a com-
mercial arena. So keen are profes-

sionals on winning, and so great is

their stake, that they are often

tempted to adopt unfair and dis-

honest practices.

(4) Cricket as a profession is

quito different from Football. A
cricketer can get employment from
eighteen or nineteen years of age

till he is almost on old man, and can

save money for his last years. A
football professional has a very

short career. Some turn their

transient reputations to good ac-

count. Many receive shops or

public-houses as bribes to transfer

their allegiance from one club to

another. Every one can afford to

play FootbaQ without receiving
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Mek tlioir Saturday »ftrmoon amiw-
msnt in untuitiible •urroundinm.

The |ioctacular Football cannot b«

providod without profesaionaU.

(6) No Footbiill coinnany U al-

lowed by the rule* of the Football

Aaaoiiation to pay away more than

five per cent, in dividends, whatever

ite i>r
"•», so that money invest rd

in th... way is not invested with

the view of making a good specula-

tion but in the interests of sport.

The system of transfer foes is neces-

sary in order to prevent the too

frequent migration of players; and

a club that has made a good i)layer

deserves some remuneration for the

increased money-making value of

his play. The maximum wage is

greatly in the interest of the majority

of the flayers.

any payment beyond his out-of-

pocket expenses.

(6) R|)ec'ta<jular Football without

professionalism is provided wi the

Rugby game ; even if this were not

poHsible, the people hHouM Ih' con-

tented with such sports as hey can

get. The i)laying of games is a

manly and heilthy entertiiiimfnt,

but not the wat^-hing of tlif>m. The

ordinary football crowd is com-,

posed of the worst tjrpe of our

town -dwellers.

(6) Tne system of transfer fees is

hopelessly immoral, and amount*

to the selling of property in human
beings ; whilst the cbje. tioiis to the

maximum wage are equal y strong ;

as it puts a restraint on »i ado, which

is detrimental to publi'^ policy, and

inevitably leads to much secret

corruption. By the introduction

of professionalism Ftwtball clubs

have been changed from social

bodies to limited companies formed

merely for money-making pur-

poses.

PROFIT SHARING

Fro : (1) The worker createa, to a

large degree, the profits pocketed by

the capitalist, and it is only right

that he should be allowed a share in

them. Though he cannot directly

contribute to losses in bad years,

he may do so indirectly by the

establishment of a Reserve Fund,
and by forgoing* bonuses in good

years.

(2) Under the piesent system an

employ^ has no interest in the suc-

cess of a business, in the prevention

of waste, or of damage to machinery.

Profit-sharing improves the quality,

and leads to an increase in the

quantity of the output.

(8) It has, with a few exceptions,

succeeded very well where tried.

Had the two most noted English

examples (Briggs & Co., Ltd., and
Fox, Head & Co., Ltd.) not been

turned into ^ "vns for defeating

the trade it is probable

that their . > ffould have been

continuous.

(4) Profit Sharing brings the capi-

Con : (1) As long as workers

have no share in losses as well as in

profits, any scheme for Profit

Sharing amounts to charity on the

part of the employer. The employe

has no claim beyond the competitive

value of his labour : it is a pure

fallacy to argue that he does any

work that contributes to earning

the projita of a business. The con-

trolling force in this respect is the

employer, who, according as he uses

his brains and his capital wisely or

foolishly , will make a profit or a loss.

(2) Profit Sharing is apt to injure

the health of the workmen, by in-

ducing overwork, and to demoralize

them, by tempting them to act as

spies on one another.

(3) Where the system has been

introduced, it has failed lamentably

in all save a few cases. It is almost

invariably adopted with some such

purpose as breaking up trade

unions, and opposed bv them. The
experiment of Sir Christopher Fur-

ness preyed, like others, a failure.

mmmmm wmmmm MNKmnPHBl
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touch tho real .ourcc. of n.i^.hiof
-.- ..... .uurvcB oi

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION
Pro:^l>Ti.«..,„.»«.

/i

Pro
:
(1) TheprosontuvcUinofn-r.™

domon.str„to,|.,honu,„boroovt'l
represcntativoM of a vnrtv >. .nouto,„„p i„»p;7y g
eIm1°'^ '^'""«inR to thHt party
fciRht-thirteentlis of t|,„ H,„ ,o of

more than one ocousion rci,rp«ented
eomparafvely Mi«htly n/oro t"^
el<. tion (.f n,no members for Af,myheater and Sniford. tho LiSJZl

f^M„ "^ *''° «'*"»t parties li

with the support they receive inthl
cointry, but soctiouVwS'lS

tWnic iS. J^^^""'
"°''^«« those whothink with him form a most insiLmi

7o> J i^Qrepresentcd.

«iu^d^T/f"*!, R^'Pr^sentationuouia go far to moderate tho exces-Bivo swing of the pendulum whHour present method of olZZtadmits. Verv Iircrn „, • r'?^"°"
fi-o TT

'"^J,''irgo majorities in

-i^^^tftS-rraSi

^wingofH,ope„d„,,.,,.'Therth:

fTe -^ ; ^ P'-^^'-'^al restraining,force, H-: .;ation tuKos tho forn oVn

till r„ "*"""8 thu iriinority would
/o> ^.""""'"•"'^''ted.

^ '

«y rcmirtn'*'"''"'"'^
"' '''^ Pr««ent

so bo in power, it should h >vo soI'lrpo a majority as to render it Zl^K". oat of tho Irish Party

of^;esSirr;rSdt';^
c;ro?'f:j""'"'r'^''iS.ad;'o°

1 T u"^"
""'^ crotchet,.

Contmewai councrio. ,o,°|<|
" „bo an improrem™. o» ...ch, uZ

?' """"• tor on the Contincnl !tl^"."»»" ">"«»> of 1.arlv gov'" *S?"hJo under Pr. i«iii,7„,i n ''

lor parties of any size to exist.

£ (jLTSon-tCXS

iVkXito-oiLrs's
»""»= »f« tho mo»l,„toS

i At
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(8) The lupportora of • fa.1 nro
far more likely to Mert an utidim
infliiencA where • iimall b..dv of
votM may turn Iho iralo in a rlon-ly
conteitecl olewtion, arnhhry ran thu«
dictate votee in favour of'proponals
to which tho majority i* hostiln.

(4) Mprnl^n tlivtod in thl« man-
ner would be men of tn'catpr indc-
pendenoo than tho present rcprcaon.
Utlvog. Legg in the powi>r of tho
offi'^i il party organUation«. bcoaudi-
Iwttcr able to rely on their omi
followinRg among tho rlortom. tho
mombcrs would be alio (o wt and
vote in aroordnnce with fhoir own
congpientious viowg rallirr than
merely to rPt'i«U<r the dooropg of tho
party Icad.m. In FJ.I^jium tho
threo main portion hnvo fended to
f)ccomo more d.-irlv defined, but
vnthm each party there ig con-
«ider«>!lo froedom of opinion,

(5) Proponional Representation
Wftg tried and found snt isfactnry in
Uio clectiong for tho l^ndon S< imo]
Hoard.

(6) Second '.mllots Imvo failed.
wherever they have Iwen tried, to
meet the demands of the parties' for
repregcnfation in Pi)rIi,imont.

(7) The scheme need lot be
applied to the v'inio country at
once. Experimen;. mipht a 'irst
he made in selectou constitu. ,iiog
in towns suoli ,,9 M.i.ichestcr or
l^iverpool returning eicht or nine
raombers, and if found Nuror.Mf,,!
extended to the whole eounfry '

(8) ElectJoneering costs would bo
less than they are now.

(9) In Belgium the systom haswcmed well: politicnl qusstions
have ceased to lie questions of race •

and this result is of (ho highest
importance to an Empire so com-
posite aa our own.

PUBLIC TRUSTEE
Pro:(I)Th,3 losses by the misap-

propriation of trust funds have been
^^t.mated at £2.000.000 in six years.
and a large number of those who
have suffered have been those who
lose thereby their very means of
subsistence. It was necessary,
therefore, to devise gomo scheme
proTJding the neoeraary aecnrity.

193

bolplca. when told to r«ofd four
votes in favour of any niimW of
o*ndidatog up to f'.ur. while there
were tivc vacnn.icg to Im« ti||,.,l
Instead of atlopfing »o e„n.|.|i,-ated
ft sys,„„,_ n ^„„,,, ^^ ,^^^^^ ^^
divide tl... premtit two iH.nilier
constituen. ies, and innteid to eon
fine eyery elector to one vote to till
one vae,ui. y.

(6) (Some) Tli(. right remedy for
>" present ole<.tor,il in-qnaluirg j,
.c adoption of the system of second

(7) Any scheme nlT.vtJnif the
vrtlue of a vote in this country mustw applied to the whole, country «t
tlio same time. Any experimental
stops apnhcd to districts only would
IH) merely to increase any electoral
anomilies that may exist.

(8) It is diilicult to sec how elcc
tioneering expenses would be re-
duced.

(9) No analogy can bo drawn be-
ween I el.ium and this countrj-. as
1.0 comiiiions and eircmistancog of
the ti*. iro entirely dilL-rent.

Con: (J) The bsso. ,,, ,y,^^^^
compared with the 10^3 j^ „ti,or
trades or professions.

(2) The personal Trustee is farmore satisfactory, for he brings
benovolenco and sympathy to his
t;uk,a8 well as skill; and on ocea-
siOM will even commit a breach of
trust for the benefit of the eettui-que

f35.TSf?r,/ •'•/; VArsf*
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(2) The skilled and sympathetic
personal Trustee is an elusive idea
very Rclflom come at. It is inorcas-
singly difficult to induce private
persons to undertake the thankless
office of executor unH trustee.

(3) It has now been generally
conceded that there are some
businesses in which it is drsiraljle

to have the security of a State
guarantee behind them. Some
brnnchcs of insurance business are
highly speculative, and very upset-
ting to the sure and certain business
of a Trustee. The security afforded
by a State guarantee is far greater
than can be afforded by any com-
mercial company.

(4) The jiorpetuity of the poai-
tion and the economy which the
PublicTrustcccan effect are vahiaI)lo
assets. His fees arc low, since ho
has only to charge fees sufficient to
pay the expenses of his own depart-
ment, while insurance companies
expect to earn dividends for share-
holders.

(5) The position of executor or
tnistne has never been held by the
best solicitors to be a legitimate
part of the business of their pro-
fession. Tlieir Icuitimate work will

be increased rather than diminished
by the appointment of a Public
Trustee, who will, for examjilc, com-
bat the ordin.niy testator's desire to
mako his own will.

(6*) As early as 1872 a Public
Trustee was provided in New Zea-
land.

/h

trust, which is often the means of
producing a great added sum of com-
fort.

(3) The Public Trustee Act has
put the Public Trustee in a positio.i
of virtual monopoly : it is a mistake
to diminish in any way the legiti-

niate competition between commer-
cial companies and the Government
department. The Public Trustee is

not endowed with the ability to
confer a boon upon his clients such
as is readily forthcoming from insur-
ance companies. In the adminis-
tration of estates, ready money may
be required for probate and other
purposes, advances may be desired
by beneficiaries, and, in order to
realize securities to the best advan-
tage it may be advisable to hold
them for a time, meanwhile pro-
viding money for various objects.
Itisurance companies readily accom-
modate their clients in such ways
as these

: a Government depart-
ment does not. Various insurance
companies have long undertaken the
work in a completely satisfactory
way, and the security for all prac-
tical purposes is as great in the one
case as in the other : the trust funds
in an insurance business are kept
entirely apart from the others,
whilst their reputation for fair treat-
ment to clients is altogether in
excess of that of a Government
Department's treatment of private
individuals.

(4) The Public Trustee is practi-
cally a new Government insurance
department. Existing Govern-
ment departments dealing with
insurance have none of them been a
success : neither for magnitude nor
merit will the insurance department
of the Post Office compare for a
moment with commercial com-
panies. Tliere is an inevitable lack
of elasticity in the conduct of busi-
ness by a Government department,
as was reported by the Committee
appointed to consider the adoption
of eni(jloyer8' liability insurance by
tho .State. Commercial companies
subject to competition cannot charge
higher fees than prevail elsewhere,
while, in comparison with other
insurance departments of the State,
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the commercial companies have
ahoAvn that their terms to the public
are greatly superior to those of
Government,

(5) The appointment of a Public
Trustee is unfair to the solicitors, as
it takes away from them a large part
of their business.

RAILWAY NATIONALIZATION

Pro : (1) Railways are a natural
monopoly, and while competition
may seem to have advantages,
experiences in England and America
have shown that competition can
only be worked at such a ruinous
cost that in England at least the
Companies have always come to
terms. The po'icy of this countrym the past has been basefl upon
" competition and control "

; and
the inevitable weakness of the dual
system is that control checks com-
petition just where it would be
useful in the public interest, and
competition nullifies control just
where it could be advantageously
applied.

(2) The State in most European
countries owns and worka its lines
most successfully. Among others
the Belgian, Prussian, Bavarian
Austrian, and Hungarian Railways
are owned and worked by the State,
and for comfort, speed, and cheap'
ness come in no way behind those
of private companies.

(3) Railways managed in the
interests of shareholders cannot
take a bread enough view of their
social utilities : the national interest
has no meaning to the shareholder
except in so far as it involves
increased railway profits, whilst a
reduction in railway profits may
imply a greatly increased industrial
eflSciency to the nation.

(4) While a private company
would only make a new Railway if it
was likely to pay, or, in rare in-
stances, in order to keep another
Company out, the State would only
consider the needs of a district.

(5) The Railway vote in the
House of Commons is dispropor-
tionately large, and presents a

Con : (1) The English railways
are in no sense monopolies, since
Parliament is always ready to
sanction the making of a rival lino
if it will serve a useful purpose.
The countries where competition
and private ownership of Railways
are found are those where the
greatest comfort and speed to the
passenger is combined with cheap-
ness. The right way to remedy any
thing unsatisfactory in the present
situation is to create as a portion
of the machinery of Government a
Board of Railway Control, to protect
the nation's interests and to see that
the agreements and working ar-
rangements made between them-
selves by the railway companies
make for the public welfare.

(2) Continental State Railways
are proverbial for their inefficiency
and expensive rates. The Western
Railway of France has become a
by-word since it was taken over by
the State, and is not even safe to
travel upon.

(3) In order to make a profit,
private companies are more likely
to anticipate a public demand and
to show enterprise than is a Stata
department. The national interest
is not consulted by the creation of
monopolies and the restriction of
competition.

(4) Private Companies frequently
make lines which are never likely to
pay, or not for many years, entirely
at their own cost, whereas the Eng-
lish Post Office will not establish a
new telegraph station without being
guaranteed against loss. Where the
State departs from commercial
principles scandals arise, such as
those connected with the so-called
strategic railways in France.

(5) It rests with the electors to

m
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•tending menace to the puritv of
our public life.

'

(6) With State Railways would
follow the substitution of one cen-
tral authority for scattered bodies
working independently of each
other thus avoiding the present
great discomfort to the public, due
to the refusal of the various com-
panies to work into one another's
hands. This method alone would
make it possible to introduce into
England the " «one " system of
travelling now obtaining on the
Austrian and Hungarian State Rail-
ways, and which pogsessea enormous
advantages in cheapness and sim-
plicity of working both for officials
and tho public.

(7) A great economy would be
effected by dispensing with direc-
tors—who are useless, because in
the hands of tho general manager-
and by substituting a small number
of responsible commissioners. Great
economy would be effected by the
abolition of the competing systems,
and of the number of competing
trains. °

(8) Stete control of the railways
would not involve a great increase
in the demand on the time of Par-
liament A great deal nf the time
of Parliamentary Committees is
already absorbed by railway ques-

(9) Private companies spend somuch money on a few racing ex-
presses, and in competing with
other companies, that the Rreat
majority of their trains faU far
be ow the mark, and many districts
get badly served.

(10) In America the Railwavs
have by preferential rates, rebates,
etc., favoured the growth of giant
monopolies such as the Standard

£1J? Vl*^"
^""^ '" ^"K'*°d theyhave in like manner enabled the

ir^^n*"-""'^^'"'''"
*•»« J«"»e pro-

ducer. Owing to the operations ofour railway ron,p:,nies the splendid
geographical position of England

h^nl"'^ ^t"^ Commission thehandicap of British railway rates
13 emphas;zed.
(ID As there would be no desire

choose their own members; » thei
choose railway directors, that ii

their concern. It is also onh
natural that where the railway
companies find themselves menaced
by predatory legislation they should
seek to protect themselves. The
task of keeping State Railways free

flT' ri"''-^
P.°''"'='' " almost

impossible in a democratic country.
(6) The advantages due to the

cessation of competition would bo asnothing compared with the inertia
engendered by the absence of alJ
^ ^^fZ *° ^^^'•"on and progress.

(7) The economy due to the aboH
tion of directors would be insigni-
ficant. The eh =f difficulty of StateRailways is he . to keep them clear
of party politics, as it is obvious
that such a complex business co„ld

t be managed, as the Post Office
,
by a chief who would probablv

have to resign just as he had learnt
his work. In Australia the system
Of non-political commissioners holdmg their posts on the same terms
as His Majesty's Judges has Zlbeen very successful, and in Victoria
has been definitely abandoned. As
all the railways would be under one
management, there would be noopening for a man elsewhere who
loft or was dismissed the service.

(8) Railway Nationalization

r«Si-!^°'^
*° enormous amount

of additional work on Parliament
which already has more than itcan effectively cope with.

(9) The country districts are

Ger^anr " ^"^^^"' ^'^'^^ '"

(10) Uniform rating has oftenbeen tried-notably on the Prussianbt„o Railways—but given up in allcases as impracticable
; and it isonly right that when one man can,by taking a whole train or by fillin.;

a truck, save the Company certaif

ETa'le'''''""'''''''^'^^^'^'^*"

(11) There would be nothing toprevent fares and charges for the

rS^' 1 ^"'^^ '^'°« oonsiderab?^
raised whenever money was re
quired for Government^ pu' os^"

of fb^r* ri'^" '^'^ protection
of tho Board of Trade against any
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fo increase dividends, fores and
pharges for the carriage of goods
would be considerably lowered.

(12) By carrying half-empty first

and scf'ond-class carriages the com-
panies naturally increase the cost of
travelliiip, since these classes, being
carried either at a loss or at very
small profit, have to be jKiid for out
of the profits of the third-class
passenger.

(13) iState Railways, by enabling
workmen and third-class passengers
generally to obtain season tickets,

would enable them to live in the
country, away from their work, and
thus contribute enormously to the
health of the community.

(14) State Railways would aid
commerce generally by simplifying
the rates of carriage for goofls, and
by putting them on an intelligible

system, so that a man might always
know what he would have to pay on
a particular class of goods.

(15) The expense of State pur-
chase has been greatly exaggerated,
and could easily be met in the same
way as in Prussia—at that time a
very much poorer country than
England is now; the transnction
has paid, and the profits of the
Railway are a great !t!ief to taxa-
tion.

(18) There are more lines in the
country than are required; the
centr.i'ization of the management
and tLo destruction of competition
would lead to economy.

(17) The introduction of State
Railways would assist in reducing
the hours worked by railway ser-
vants.

extortionate charges, but little satis-
faction would be got by appoiilin^,
to one Government department
against ano'her.

(12) If tne companies choose to
carry fir«t and secontl-eliisa pas-
sengers at a loss they must be
allowed to do so at their own cost.

(13) Priv.'ite companies have now
extended the iasue of workmen's
and tliird-class tickets very eon-
sidorably, and the movement in that
dire^;tion is steady.

(14) There miist always be great
difTiculty in classifying ditlerent
kinds of goo<l8, and there is no
reason to believe that the State
Railways could do anything in this
direction which the private com-
panies cannot do.

(15) The expenses of State pur-
chase would be so heavy that the
transaction could never pay. The
profits made by the Prussian State
Railwiiys are quite illusory, since a
more than equal sum is spent on
them, and figures in the Budget.
In those countries where State
Railways have worked satisf.notorily,

the plan has been pursued from the
early days of railways. They t here-
fore have not h id the disadvantage
of having to compensate vested
interests at the start.

(16) If two lines are to suffice
where we have three at present, the
country is asked to purchase a whole
line that will be of no use to it

except in so far as that if it was left

it would be in competition with the
State lines. The reduction In train
mileage—e.g., there are at present
three routes from London to Leeds
—would lead to a reduction in the
number of hands employed.

(17) State ownership would in-

volve the State in all the dangers of
strikes, etc., and leave FarHament
open to undue influence from the
votes of railway men. Employes
would probably be forbidden to take
an active part in political affairs, as
at present in the Post Oflice ; their
influence on legislation as a clasi

would, therefore, be greatly dimi-
nished.

(18t) It is probable the Govern-
ment would adopt the Crerman
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RATES

plan ami mt> tho railway servloe to
find employment for discLarged
eoldiere and sailors. This would
mean the throwing out of employ-
ment of many railway men.

their division between owner and occupier
Pro: (1) The occupier pays all

tho rates, while the owner (or the
various owners, where there are
several interests) gets a portion of
the benefit. Each class should pay
in proportion to tho benefit received.

(2) It would be quite feasible to
divide the burden near enough for
all practical purposes, and to ensure
that It shall be fairer than tho
present haplinzard system.

(3) It would bo much simpler
and avoid many :ifllcultics (such as
yearly assessment), were a fixed
proportion of tlie whole rates, not
merely one or two special rates, to
be thrown on the property as a
whole. It could be easily worked
through f lie existing machinery, and
could be calculated by the rate-
payer, who would only have to
deduct from his rent payments a
certain fixed sum, just as he now
,VJ^^ ""^'^ °^ *•»« I"'^oine Tax.

.
() The principle, though in forcem connexion with the Income Tax

(Scotland and Ireland), has notbeen found to raise rents.
(5») It was recommended by Com-

mittees in I8C6 and 1870.

Con : (1) The present system has
grown up gradually, and represents
a very just division. No occupior
tnkes a house in ignorance of tho
approximate amount of tho rates.

(2) That it is impossible to arrive
at an absolutely fair division of the
burden is a sufficient argument
against disturbing existing arrange-
ments, under which at least rough
justice is done.

(3) The present system is the
simplest

; the occupier is always to
be found, while it is not always easy
to trace the landlord.

j*^ The proposed system would
undoubtedly raise rents in the end.

8c. also Wp v.tc.8; Bettkbmkk,; Unpevelopep Imnp.

REDISTRIBUTION

Pro : (1) The variations in size
of constituencies has become so
considerable since the last Redis
tribution Act (1885), that a new
arrangement has become imperative
(Essex, Walthamstow, wilji 39,117
electors, Romford with 52,984 kil
kenny with 1,742 and NoHTy'with
-S,U.il, all have equal representation
in the House of t'omnions). With
such wide variations the constitu-
' onal principle of no taxation with-
out representation is almost trans-
gressed. A voter in Kilkenny has.
merely through accident of reii-

Con: (1) Any Redistribution of<
the electoral areas would be a need-
less interference, for in the end, the
result looked at as a whole would
differ slightly from that f the
present system. It would bo a task
ot almost impossible difficulty towork fairly : thus suppose Middles-
brough and Cleveland, which af
present return three members, were^

v>...» mice m
to be redistributed so
three equal con^tituer
electors. It would ei
upon the particular >
the redistribution was

to form
12.000

lepend

which
i-irried out

*'!> *
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dcncc, 30 times the voting power of

an clrclor in Romford.

(2) Till- Act of Union has already

been niodilifd, notalily in tlio case

of the Dispstaldishmont of tho Irish

Church, and could conseqii ntly

without creating any ])recciltiit lie

modified again. Tiicrc is no reason

why in a united Piirli uiient, Irish-

men sliould bo ovcr-repreHonted

as compared with Englishmen or

Scotsmen. Since tho Redistribu-

tion Act of 1K.'52 was no breach of

tho Act of Union with Scotland of

1707, a new Redistribution would

be still less a breach of tho Act of

1800. Tho introduction of a Homo
Rule Bill would bo an excellent

opport luiity for the introduction of a

Redistribution Bill concurrently.

(3) From the point ofview of jiopu-

lation tho disparities »re ahiiost

aH great as from those of electorate.

Some members re|)resciit 200.000

peo|)le, olliers 20,00(1. Five mem-
bers rej)rescnt as many pcojile as

forty-five other members, "70 rejirc-

sent one-third of the population,

while tho remaining two-tliirds

have to bo satisfied with 300 rc])re-

sentatives. Even if an absolute

numerical equality of electorates is

unattainable, the closest approxi-

mation to that ideal f'ould bo

striven for.

(4) In 1886 tho Unionists, al-

though actually a minority of votes,

secured a majority of Uii members
iu the House. In 1 000 tho Unionists

had a majority of 134. and not of 16

as they would have had under a

syci^em of proporticual represen-

tation. In 1906, though tho Welsh
Conservative vote has been esti-

mated at 100,547, not a single Con-

servative was ret urncd for tho whole

of the Principality.

(5) If tbo changes do nr>t take

l)lace automatically it is necessary

that whenever the injustice of the

situation becomes acute there

should be a Redistribution. ISuch

is now tho case.

REFERENDUM, THE
Pro: (i) The Referendum would

be a check upon hasty legislation : it

weuld ensure that measures of vital

whether the three now seats should
return three Liberal members, or

two Unionist and one Liberal mem-
ber. It wotdd bo impossible to

draw tliese geographical lines in such
a way that any one would be
satisfied.

(2) A reduction of the Irish repre-

sentation would bo a breach of

faith, an injustice to Ireland in

jicnali/.ing her for the immigration
of her suns who have been driven

abroiul by English rule.

(3) Interference with the present

distribution of electors would des-

troy long existing constituencies,

and remove from tho roll of con-

stituencies names that have become
historical. Historical and char-

acteristic traditions would bo des-

troyed.

(4) Even with all seats perfectly

ccpial in sizo such a result would bo

possible if all tho majorities on one
side were larg"" "'"1 on the other all

tho majorities i.

(5) A Scheme ot » 'stribution

would not secure mc.e than a

temporal/ settlement unless provi-

sion was made for changes to take

place automatically where tho move-
ments of po])u]atioii had greatly

increased or dimii:ished the number
of people in any constituency.

Con: (I) Sufficient checks to hasty

legislation already exist in the Press

and in public opinion ; moreover, it
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•mportanc* could not bo pasf^ed by a
• .ovtrnniant whi.li was acting con-
trary to the wishes of tho majority
of tho olcctorato ; and ia tho last
itep m the process of making tho
voice of tho domocraoy effective.
(Nome) Tho adoption of the com-
pulsory Refcroiulum, and possibly
the Initiative, would ho the greatest
possible safeguard against sudden
tampering with tho Constitution-
as It would be applied only on im-
portant questions of constitutional
(^hange, it would not involve any
serious change in the routine of
government.

(2) It is rendered necef»sary by
the breakdown of tho representative
system. English statesmen who
are wont to congratulate themselves
on tho democratic nature of our
Constitution, and on thoir subser-
vience to the will of the people, can
hardly object to any measure tho
sole purport of which is to increase
the efficiency of ,,opular control.
(6ome) There would bo no need for
a Government to resign if defeated
on a Bill referred. Tho people
would therefore be able to retain
tho most able men in office without
being compelled to support them in
every measure,

(3) Tho heart of an entire policy
18 often contained in some single
resolution or law, and if the doctrine
of the mandate has any place in the
theory of democracy, it is applicable
to these pivotal occasions.

(4) It would force the electors to
vote for measures, not for men •

this they are perfectly competent
to do; candidates are supported
less because of their individual fit-
ness than because they represent a
party or are pledged to support a
particular policy or statesman ofwhom the electors approve. Why
should those who are at present
asked to decide on the complex
issues raised by the rival policies
of the two parties touching every
interest of the State, foreign or
domestic, find it so much more
difficult to decide on the advantagea
or disadvantages of a single legis-
lative proposal,? Whatever the
«nenta of voting for " men not

would always be in the hands of th
legislature or exoontive to deoitl
what questions were or were nc
questions of constitutional chang<
and thoy would thus be able to def
tho opinion of the House of Com
mons.

(2) The central theory of th
Constitution, that of the responsi
bility of Ministers to the House o
Commons, would be affected if noi
destroyed. The Referendum is nol
democratic in the best sense
(.ambotta said : " The sovereigntj
of the people exists, is recognized, it
practised in any country only when
tho Parliament elected by the votes
of all the citizens possesses the full
right of guidance and the final word
in the treatment of political affairs,"
i.e., a truly democratic government
IS rei)res(.atative. (Some) The
Iioighsh Constitution already errs on
the side of democracy, and in a
society where private property is
recognized, and there are wide
<lifferences in the relative posses-
sions and capacities of the citizens.
It IS unwise to leave the final deci-
sion on nil vital matters in the hands
of tho populace.

(3) It enforces a separatist frag-
mentary treatment of policy. When
a law IS a link in a chain of policy to
submit each link in such a chain for
separate acceptance or rejection is
to present an artificially-broken set
of issues. The most intelligent
electorate will not accept a measure
which, taken by itself, is unpalatable
or inconvenient, on the ground that
It forms part of a larger policy
which they approve,

(4) The electors, while perfectly
competent to decide between the
capatities of two candidates, are not
fit to decide on questions of general
policy. The masses have not the
leisure or lequisite knowledge to
carry out- direct logisilation. Be-
cause the result of a Referendum
showed that on the whole the people
were rather in favour of a bill than
against it. it would not prove that
there was a majority in favour of
the Bill; for there would be no
power of amendment in the people.

^
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netauna " may be, they are greatly
discounted when party discipline is

asstronj; as it now is in the country.
(6) The Heforundum would be

most valuable aa an educational
factor, encouraging in the electors
the habit of thinking for themselves
on all questions of the day. It
wouli.' certainly lead to an increased
interest in the proceedings of I'arlia-

ment, and measures which are now
too often closely watched only in the
interests of swtlons, classes, or
individuals would tiion be criticized

from the point of view of the com-
munity.

(6) The adoption of the Refer-
endum would not render Parliament
unnecessary : it would make it

more necessary, for it would be tho
duty of Members to decide how each
measure should be drawn up, and to
settle all questions of detail con-
nected therewith, these being points
on which the people would not be
competent to act.

(7) The atloption of tho Refer-
endum would weaken the detri-

mental influence exercised by tho
party system over Engliiih politics :

oratory and argument no longer
weigh in a House of Commons made
up of MomLers who vote in accord-
ance with the orders of the Party
Whip—it would be otheiwiso in
view of an immediate appeal to the
country.

(8) A partial application of the
Referendum might bo made as an
experiment.

(9) The principles of a measure
or the actual Bill introduced can
always receive the sanction or dis-

approval of the people by a plain
negative or affirmative. The Ref-
erendum has worked well in the
trade union ballots.

(10) General elections are sup-
posed to be an appeal to the country
on particular measures ; the issues
arc, however, so obscured by various
side issues, that it is often impossible
to attribute success to any specific

cause. The Referendum would abol-
ish this uncertainty, and render it

Impossible for a measure of which
the people disapproved to become
law.

They would have to take it or leave
it.

(5) The efficiency of the Ooverti-
ment is a much more important aim
than the education of voters, who
ought to obtain their education in a
less exi)cn»ivo manner than by
tam(KTing with tho Constitution.

(6) Tho adoption of tho llefer-
emlum would destroy the responsi-
bility of the House of Cf.nmons, and
deteriorate tho tone of its .Members.

(7) Under the Referendum tho
party system would not bo affected,
since the mass of voters, being
ignorant on general (juestions, would
follow one side or the otlier, and
men keen to curry a reform would
buy support for their particular
hol<ijy by promising siipj)ort to
other men's hobbies. Debates in
the House of Commons would
rapidly deteriorate under the Refer-
endum, and would be left almost
entirely in the hands of men anxious
to diotinguish themselves in the
eyes of the people.

(8) A partial application of the
Referendum would prove nothing
as to its ai)plicability in its complete
form, and would tend to produce an
impression that tho Constitution
might bo altered to suit a mere
whim of the moment.

(9) Many measures, e.g. TarilT
Reform are incapable of an answer
" Yes " or " No."

(10) In a General Election, states-
men are so identified with the
measures they propose or oppose,
and candidates elected so often on
the ground of their support or oppo-
sition to a particular policy, that it

is clear that the opinion of tho
majority on tho main issue is the
decisive factor in the situation. If

there were a Referendum many
measures of great local importance
and earnestly desired by a local

minority, e.g. VVe'h Disestablish-
ment, might be defeated by fli'!

ignorance or selfislmess of those to
whom they had no interest.

(11) Switzerland is too small, and
its inhabitants too poor, to afford
any precedent for the successful
working of a similar system in a

denaoly populated and wealthy cuun-

M
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(11) The Rrforeiidum Han been at
work for nmiiy years in .Switzerland,
and imrli.illy tiud in HoviTal .States
of tho AiiicriiMii Uniiin ; in „ll
cascM it has L.vri a grrat siu-ccss.
It fliminatcH in .S\vil/..Mland nuidi
wasto of political tiicrpy by i-nab-
hng proposals of unknown valuo to
1)0 Niilmiittcd si'paralcly to a (nian-
titatlvo tost.

{12l Hotwcn (lencral elections,
questions soniotinics arise that were
never discussed between a Member
and Ins constituents; the f„rnier
then acts without consult inj; the
wishes of the latter, and occasion-
ally in opposition to them. There
would no lonrrcr exist the risk of
both jiarties in turn, intoxicated
l>y long periods of power, legislating
ttt the dictates of a House no longer
representative of ijie electorr.

(13) It would probably only eost
about £UH),t»(K», if wo "may form
an estiiiuile from the cost of a
t^unty Council election.

(14) Whenever there was a dead-
lock between the two Houses upon
an important measure a Referen-
dum would bo taken ujwn that
measure, and wliencver in the honest
opinion of the .Second Chamber a
measure of great importance was
passed through the Lower House
that measure would bo referred to
the people, unless it had been tlie
predominant issue at the last pre-
ceding general CA^tion.

(15) (Some) The checks to over-
hasty legislation exercised by the
House of Lords in this country
and the various Senates abroad
are inelHcient, for they constitute
in the eyes of the masses a defiance
on tlie part of tho aristocracy and
plutocracy of tho wjjlies of the
people

; the issue becomes a differ-
ent one, and measures which may
have had their support before, do
80 no longer on account of their
merits, but because they have been
Identified with the cause of popular

(18*) A law which has received
tile direct sanction of a popular
vote has a higher degree of stability
than one passed by a party vote in
a legislative assembly. In Swit-

I."

try like England. Tho experiment fa
the Unit,.,! States ha.s been bo vcrv
F'arfial that it is iinpo.ssible to say
how far it would be a success if tried
generally. Switzerland lias no
Hystein of party government in our
meaning „f the term

; therefore the
excculiv(t has practically nothing to
fear from the n-siilts of the re-
visional pollings. The most notable
feature is tli.^ largo number of
abstentions; although the Swiss
are n kwnly political nation, it has
''••en found imjiossiblo to bring
more than .->(» per cent, to tho Refer:
cndiim polling-booth. Again, tho
Itefereiidum has worked as a check
on the forces of progress. No other
modern state shows any inclination
to adopt the Referendum.

(12) The adoption of shorter
1 aihamonts would supply tho want
of touch between a Member and his
const It ueiuy better than any vio-
lent change in the Constitution.

(13) The unceasing general elec-
tions in miniature would cause a
largo and wasteful outlay of money.
It would entail an "unnecessary
exjiense, amounting to probably
nearly two millions for each Bill
referred.

u^f\}!, '^° P°**''^'" °* deciding
what Bills shall or shall not be re-
fcrrcd is left with tho Second
Lliamber, it is incompatible with the
predominance of the people's elected
House. It places a small class of
hereditary irremovable Peers on
the same footing as tho elected
representatives of the people, by
giving them the power to obstruct
the action of the Commons and
compel an appeal to the people.
The Refererdum would afford the
Peers greater facilities, accompanied
by less responsibility, for embarras-
sing a Liberal administration. The
Lords would so treat every Liberal

,, V°,
'^Portance that practicaUy

all Liberal measures would have to
be submitted to the cr^untry while
all Tory Bills would be passed at
once. Tho Referendum would not
operate fairly as between tho two
great parties.

(15) (Some) The House of Lords
as representing the wealth, the in'

''A »'i
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terland there is uo iin)>ortuat in-
(tnnre of the rovtrsal of micli a law.

(17*) Tim pnoplo Imvo no Icinp.
tat ion to cj^inpromiMu priniiiplcs.

(18*) There nro many poiatH
conncxited with our Icpil nnd coru-
inercial syNleniB on wlijth the pcoplo
would express a more iiniiiusscd
opinion than a House of Coinnioris
niiido lip of Inwyers, bunkers, and
Compauy ])romuters.

See also Pauuamknth, Shorter,

REVERSIONISTS, RATING OF

telloct, and the culture of the coun-
try, is the most ((li.iint choi^k to
illconRidcred le>;i;iliition. So far
from wi ;ik'iiin>,' tiu' lli.ime of Lords,
the alt.uki on it ii.ivo merely
strfnijiiiciiicl it.

(16t) Till) |)rc)('cs.sf.,s of Parlia-
moiilary ii'^i^lalion, slow and litter.
\n^^ tiioiiuh thoy l.o now, would Im
far kIowit and ii-.ore lei.sunly.

(I7t) It would he iin[)os.sil»lo to
pri'vmt oorrufit and illc;,'al pra^'tices

IjcinK carried on to an iilarminj?

cxiriit. At present it is ol>viously

not only tin- duty but in the interest

of the candidate to iTuveiit them, as
ho is lialtle to be unseated. The
saini' considerations would not apply
under a Uefcrendum.

Pro: (1) In order to rejiay the
capital borrowed for the purjioses
of permanent improvements, ancpa-
rato rate should bo imiwsed on
owners, for under the present ays-
tern the greater i)art of the ben. (it

goes to thi'm, while the occupier
pays for them.

(2) The tenant gets little advan-
tage from a sinking fund, since few
are likely to bo in j^ssession wlien
the loan is finally rejjaid ; thus
the whole benefit is really reaped by
the landlord.

(3) While the occupier would
pay the interest on the loan raised
to meet these improvements, the
onu» of repaying the capital would
rest on the owner, as the perma-
nent interest in the proiierty is

vested in him.

(4) Such a measure would help
towards a fair readjustment of the
incidence of rating.

RIGHT TO WORK BILL
Pro : (1) Every economi.st, every

social investigator in the country,
has laid down that modern industry
demands a surplus of labour tocarry
it on, and not only a steady surplus-
age of labour, which may become a
minimum, but it also requires now
and again a critical condition of un-
employment. To that there is an

Con : (1) Permanent improve-
in(^nt.i benclii the occupier for the
time beiiit! far more than the owner,
and it is not fair to tax him on a
jirosipectivo bcnclit, which may \^t-
ha[)s never accrue to him.

(2) It is iniposMible accurately to
apportion the benefits received in

this or in any other similar case.

(3) The ac»nal sinking fund itself,

or the jiart which goes to the extinc-
tion of debt, is infinitesimal in

proportion ; and, as this is the only
sum that can rightly be called the
landlord's, it is not worth while to
alter the wliolo rating of a locality
on its account.

(4) No reform of local rating can
be i)iccemeal; it must be compre-
hensive.

Con: (1) Every penny which the
Puhiii- A nf lir,.-:* „ f^U-.^" „,... -f .1".-'- -^ '•".; IrtK' -! -jU'. uI tllC
citizen's jpocket in the shape of taxes
or rates diminishes 'pro rata his power
to set lal)our in motion. You
cannot spend money for the benefit
of the Unemployed without throwing
other people out of employment.
One sovereign will not pay for two
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inevitable corollary. If we are to
have unemployed, not became the
men are inferior to the employed,
but because of the very nature of the
orgauiajif ion of indiiNlry, the burden
of unemployment oliould not be
placed o'l the backo of these wpiik
men, or left to charity or to odda
and en(h of ill-a««orted legislation,
but should bo dealt with boldly.

(2) The Bill would help to Bolve
the pniblem of unemployment, and
would be a .-tep on the way to a
more jual distribution of enpital.
It would uiko from those that have
and givft to those that have not;
and would increase the pro<luctivity
of the nation.

(8) Between tho circumstances
of to-day in Enpl.-ind and the cir-
cunistanues of 1848 in Paris no
precise parallel exists. The atute-
ucss of the industrial and political
crisis in Paris, and the jealousies
and intrigues of opposing parties
both within and without tho Pro-
visional Government, made the
execution of any carefully planned
scheme diflScult, if not impo-^^sible.
The ezporience that has been gained
since that time in the organization of
relief works and the general ad-
vance in tho knowledge of tho prob-
lem would enable us to avoid the
pitfalls into which the Provisional
Government of 1848 felL Certainly
pay without work is in no sense a
necessary corollary to a right to
Wdik.

(4) There is absolutely no reason
why the work provided by the
municipality should be easier than
under private employers : in fact
there could be no competition under
a properly devised scheme between
the two.

•eU of wages. Dnle« yoa hava
work for the Unemployed which the
nation really wants done, it is a
nationiU wast* to start It. The
Labour Party asks, not that work
may be donn, but that an excuse
may be found for paying wages.
The Socialist " right to work " moan«
the right of one man to take another
man's job. The burden of Unem-
ployment, if tho dontrine of " labour
roservea" is correct, ought to l«
borne by the industries primarily
concerned. The expense of main-
taining the necessary reserves ought
to fall on the em j)]oyer who bcnefita
by their existence.

(2) The printijilo involves the
conijiloto ultimate control by the
S'ate of the full machinery of pro-
duciion, and so far from remedying
or hp|.)ing to remedy the i)rohlom
of Unci.iploymeni the BUI wonid
vastly aggravate it. No class of t he
community would bo more seriously
prejudiced than the working class.

(8) We have an example of the
mischievous nature of such legisla-
tion in tho fiasco of the Akliert
Natinnauz of 1848, when the
Parisian artisans demanded imme-
diate emplovment at the hands of
the State. The Provisional Govern-
ment made a proclamation that they
engaged to guarantee the subsis-
tence of the workman by his labour,
i.e., work to tril citizens. The works
provided were nothing but half
a dozen earthworks—ridiculously
inadequate as a means of relief for
the prevailing distress. Six thou-
sand men found employment, and
then there was no more work. The
Government, unable to fulfil its

promise of work, felt constrainwJ to
provide pay without work on pro-
duction of a ticket showing there
was no vacancy in the works.
Then the Unemployed were mobi-
lized in an army. After three
months the numbers had hecomo
116,000. Men deserted from their
work at tho factories to join the
"army," where they could get pay
withouf work. When a proclama-
tion was made suustitutir.p sk for
«iay work, and summarily c ^missing
•11 those who refused to work at
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their own tradn ander priratA em-
ployer*, a terrililo Itnurrection broke
out in tho (tfncts of P.irin. Ten
thoiis.imi itmitL'i-ntH were killptl, nnd
12,0<M) were tiikfti ])rixoncra. To
proclaim a " nnturnl riaht " fo work
can load only to political confusion
and e»'(innmio diitiuitnr.

(4) Such a proposal, wore it other-
wise feanihle, would noon tunpty th«
tactoric* and workshop*, workorn
ItcinK nncmploycd in order to

ciiialify fur \f\cf and nrrurpr jolw

undiT the rnuniripnlity.

See aUo Unempi.oykd.

RITUALISM, SUPPRESSION OF
Pro : (1) There are in the Church

of England a large number of clergy

who use their position to tcai^h doc.
trines and practise ceremonies
dire<!tly contrary to the principKs
of the Reformation, and expressly
forbidden by her (e.^., Communion
is frequently celebrated without any
communicant save the priest).

This law-breaking ha.i in the jnst
been aided by the Hishops, by the
prohibition of all 'agal redress to
aggrieved parishioners, an>I by the
preferment of notorious law-breakers
to the highest offices in the Church.

(2) A National Church must bo
based on a national authority, and
the only national authority recog-

nized is that of Crown and Parlia-

mant. The ecclesiastical hierarchy
is not a national authority, and not
the smallest change can be made
in the doctrines or ceremonies of
the Church except by the authority
of Parliament. The clergy are
bound by their canonical oath to
obey the State.

(3) TheRitualist'stestof "Catho-
lic consent " breaks down, since no
agreement on the subject of juris-

diction is to be found. It is im-
possible for a Church to cast off

Catholic intercommunion without
falling under the power of the State.
The .Russian Church, the Greek,
the Ncstorian are or were all Eras-
tian • so would he the Scotch
Episcopal and the Anglo-American,
if ever they became commensurate
with the nation.

(4) The practice of Reservation

Con : (ll So far from being law-
breakers, the Catholic Party in the
Church have l)cen the first to insist

on the strict observance of the laws
of the Church, which had been
notoriously arid openly flouted by
the Low Church Party, e.g., in

regard to the daily service, fasting,

etc. Moreover, the clergy are not
forbidden to marry, in (lefianee of
the law of the Church, persons who
have been divorcetl, and priests are

allowed openly to deny the Incarna-
tion, Resurrection, etc.

(2) The right of Parliament or the
civil authority to interfere with,
or dictate to, the Church in spiritual

matters can never bo admitted, and
the blundering of the last few years
shows how iinfit the civil power is

to deal with matters which lie out-
side its sphere. Neither the Court
of Arches nor the Privy Coimcil is

in any sense a spiritual Court. The
Archbishops sat in the Privj' Council
only as assessors, taking no real part
in the proceedings, and the judg-
ments of that body, at least in one
instance, were confessed by a judge
taking part in the proceedings to

have been one of policy, not of law.

The oath of the clergy binds them
to beoy Church and State—not the

State alone when it is acting in

opposition to the lawa of the Church.
For instance, should the State adopt
Arianism it would be the duty of the
clergy to resist.

(3) Since the Church of England
is but a part of the Catholic Church,
the law of its establishment must
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In forbidrlen by tho ruhripK, und in

abnolufoljr nlion to tho iinrit of the
PraytT-book.

(6) ('onf<>»iion, M ftllowwl by tho
Church of KriKlmd, in very (lid.rpiit
from tho auriculur < onf.MMiori of tbn
Roman Chiinh. Not only it tho
former nonroriipiiUory, but " fbo
Enjjlinh Chunh k'vm tho ministor
no power to (Icnmnd that tho poo I-

tont »hrtH ronfoss iinythiiis more
than tho mattor whicji pcrplcxpi or
troiiblm him" (Abp. of Cantcr-
''ury'd AddroM). It in almoluttly
impoNsiblo that thiMonfcssoi nhoiiiil

find out concciiled njim williout
JnstiihnR vice. " How r.in ho soo
where in flio heart of liifi penitent
purity and impurity, knowl.'(I;;o
and ignorance, meet, bo as to bo
quite certain that his quest ionn
teach no now sin ? " (Abp. MaRPo,
Ch. Assoc. Tract, L 1.1). M(ire.
over, his questions to young chil-
dren must he foundfd on his know-
ledee of tho most abandoned of his
parishionero, or more than that, ho
t is to consult the volumes of tho
Roman Casuist, in which confessor
after confessor has recorded his
experience till they form a museum
of vice.

SECOND BALLOTS
Pro : (1) Tho system of Second

Ballots, by forcing tho succes-iful
candidate to have a clear majority
of the votes polled, would lead to a

nooewnrily bo in aijreement with
" Cutholir! consent."

(4) Thn practice of Reservation
for the sick is not forbidden by the
laws of the Ki.idish Church. (See
Kcmfio, HtsermtioH of the tilu-
»f't Saeriimtnt.)

(5) Confession is enjoined by the
rubrics; and in order to avoid the
evils of an unregulated confesKional
tho Soicfy of the Holy Cross re-
micsted tlio MishojM to provide for
tho edu.Mtion, selection, and licen-
si'ig of dulv qualified confessors.
This was n-fuscd. Tlir. book, The
Prii-Hxn /16,»o/u<iort, Wis inil.jished
by tho Stxicty in order to guide the
'liriry in dealing with moral disease,
and had nocossarily to bo out-
iimkcn and contain much, like a
n\cdi.Ml work, wbi. h could not ho
advantageously read !)y the general
juiblic, consequently tho second
part was never j)ublishod o[.enly,
and attein|>fs were made to keep the
whole book only for those who
woidd use it and not abuse it—one
fact which different iates it from
those works of Protestants which
have been opcidy hawked about tho
streets in large numbers, though
those who sold tlicm must havo
kno^vn the purpose for w!;irli |)i<y
were bought. (Truth, Sei)tember,
1898.) .Moreover, the following
directions were laid down for tho
Priest. Ho was to ask no ques-
tions unless the penitent needed
help on account of timidity, etc., or
from being tempted to keep some-
thing back, and then only very
tentatively so as neither to teach evil
nor inspire a dosire to know some-
thing not yet understood. (A. H.
Mivkonochie, letter quoted in
Church Times, June 29, 1877.) The
practice being, moreover, purely
voluntary, is resorted to only by
those who feel a special need for it,
and to whom it will probalilv be
most beneficial. It is most unjust
to judge a system only by its ahuaes.

Con : (1) There ig no neceasity
for change; under the present
system the people are adequatelv
represented.
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(8) To conitlfiite «n pffivtivo

mnjoritv thi>rf> mint Iw i\ rnnunixi
\«m\\ of n|iirii»n, '<trt)iii{ "tiouuh to

hoh, i\ p.irty to'.'.'tluT ; ami it may
Im- |.r<"<iirii"'<l ihiit ttliiT" llii'i. M not
oiuiiiu'h irj roititiioti lictwi-iii two
|>-irli'"4 to rnalilc nnv to nivo w.iy to

Id I' othiT on an iiiii>'>rl ml j)oiiit, Ihi-

hin<lini( forro of iUittf cottinidh

opinions is not vory u'nit

(3) Trillion would (nivi )o<>n rn-

troth liToil to such an cilfn, 'vithin

lliK party l>y tin- Kirit Hal' it, that
the conllictiii^ niciiilKT'* of iv parly
would not. t)« «o wi!liii(» to I'o.

opiTatf (it tho S(>coiid. Additional
oxpi'noo wouM Ix- involved.

(4) 'I'ho tystoin would rniourapo
th'i mullijilii'iition of icirti''^, ii« in

llio Kri'nch Chani'irr.

(5) A di'posit wy^torn would oon
HtituI" a proporty qiialitiiMtion and
intro(hu'« i\ 8poul.li ivi- rlpincnt,

nini'O no man r'ln afiiirat'ly foroi'a''t

tho nimit>or of votes he is likrly to

poll.

(6) It is no part of our olncforal

mnrhinrry to help tlio political

pirtios to know their o\m luindo,

nor is thofi' sulliricnt rcrison why
tho wholo inacliiniTV of povcrnnn'Mt
should ho thrown out of onU-r for

that pur|io^o.

(7) Tho pvils of tho caufus t
muih ox'icr'^cratod ; party disriplino

is a very valuable faotor in our
political lif«\

(8) Such a svstem niiulit n\idtiply

fads and faddists in the Hou'o of

Commons.
(9) Si'cond Hdlots would not

oholi^'h tho ncco=-iity for rom]iro.

miso, at loast during tho s.-ond
election, if not duririi; the lip<t.

Woidd a 1! idioal tcctotaU-r vote f.ir

a L'hrr.il l)rcwnr, even thou.di he

were tho elected of tho party ?

would hn not rather vote vv'-n for n

Tory ?

(10) The system ha"! nevor In m a

oom])lcto success where it has horn
tr-..i.

SERVICE, COMPULSORY UNiv'ERSAL
There aro soveral schemes of universal service :

—
(I) Universal national training as advicnled by ili" N'atlonal Service

I.««gue.

Subject to certain legal exemptions und diaauslifientiijns, every man be-

tm^ r*pr««f>nt(\tlon of the people.

(2) Without a Seoond Hallot it in

qnitn possl'lo for a man to bo

nlr«'lcil who has K'^ini'd litile tuoro

t! an one. third, or even less, of ihe

Mites polleil.

(8) Seconil Ballots would dcMrov
tho force of tho arBument hrouu'til

by tho local caucus manaRors, etc.,

airainst Labour candidates aiul

others, that they are Roin^ to split

tho party.

(4) The greater the number of

the candidates, the preater tho

choice of tho eh-c-forato.

(6) Undue mull iplical ion of can-

didates might bo ehei'ked by
demanding a deposit from each, to

be forfeited in the event of his ruit

obtaining more than a fixed pro-

portion of tho votes polled.

(6) It is very difli<Milt for tho

party onicials to decide which of

two or three candirlatcs would be

likely to secure most votes ; this

difTiculty would bo abolished by a
•ystem of Second Ballots.

(7) Such ft system would ten<l to

counteract tho tyranny exercised

by party feelini^s, and to rorluco

tho power of caucus managers and
others.

(8) It would enable opinions to

bo heard that n>"- ';ave no chance of

being discussed at all.

(9) As candiilates would not he
forced to compromise so much on
various questions, they wouhl bo
much more independent.

(10) Tho systotn is very common
Kbroad, and works well there.

(11*) It would reveal the strength

of different sections of a party, and
thus prevent small hut noisy mino-
rities from obtaining an undue
amount of attention.
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twoen the ages of eighteen and thirty would be liable to be called up for train-Ing Thw train ng would consist of a Recruits course of four to 8 t montha'continuous raming (according to the br.nch of the service in which he elected

with ^ri uT*"^
•^"""^

*'^r
"°-''' '^.^"•' y^"" ^y fif'^"" days annually togetherwith a musketry coarao and a certain number of drills

jJ^wier

\JV.I l!?"™"*;
'""'"'"? '^'"'';| l*" postponed until the second or third year

voa,S° CO,,!.'
'^ '^

' '^'",'T
^«^'^'-^'°.^'"'^« ° '11«'J out. After finishing; hisTur

n,«^ T • * ""^ r"'4 ^* required to do no more unless callod out lbthe ca-^o of a grave national emergency.
i-amu uui in

(2) The Norfolk Commission in 1904 recommonded that the whole ab •

bodied population should l.o trained to arms, every man on attaining ^11^1 v

Dfrior^Vf""
°"°

-T' ""^ ^'"** thereafter there should be one or two ann • Iperiods of a fow wooks exercise.
(3) Conscription {q.v.).

(4) Sir Ian Hamilton. In his book entitled Compufaory Service, suggests a
y the Ivogular and Torntorml Forces should continue as hereto.

' nereoy
, — ft^....* cm ^i-iiiiimuii rorcoa snouia continue nn hnmtn.

ifwou cTbfawn;?'' "n
''';'.?'

^'r'',-''"^"^
.mder which in nationalemV g ncvit would be lawful to call out, the wholo ablo-hodied male population for nationaldefence. (The arguments given below do not deal with this form

)

Pro: (1) A great nation should
rely for its protection upon its wholo
manhood, and not upon a limited
()rofe.^sional clas.s. It is tho duty
of every one to take part in the
sorvioo of his nountry and to be
so trained that he can do so ciTeo-
ti'-ely.

(2) The training and discipline
between the ages proposed would
he to the great advantage of the
people in every way. It would
make them better citizens and
better workmen. The moral bene-
fit would be of inestimable value to
the nation, whilst the physique of
the British townsman in compari-
son with tliat of tlio German or
Swiss is most unsatisfactory.

(3) Witli universal training, mu-
tual respect would be engendered
between the classes, and the moral
tone of the barrack room woui>i be
governed and regulated by tho
standard of tho better educated
and more influential men under-
going their training.

(4) No military sy ni is satis-
factory which does not contain
immetliate " powers of expansion."
During the South African War
volunteers for active service were
called for in largo numbers during
the first six months of tho war, and
the figures then obtained show that
the " vojiintary reserve of I )ip rouiitrj'
must vary directly with the numeri-
cal strength and degree of training of
the national defence of the country."
Those volunteering from the un-
trained masses did «o in tho pro-

Con : (1) The moral argument is

misleading ; the real " national ser-
vice " whiVh we owe is the fulfil-

ment of "tho daily round, the
common task."

(2) Great moral harm might re-
sult from collecting together in
camps large numbers of youths of
all classes at a most impression ible
age. Even if the desirability of
physical training bo admitted, this
could bo more simply achieved by
compulsory drill in the schools.

(3) There are great disadvantages
in young men living in barracks and
associating with undesirable com-
panions.

(4) Lnivcrsal military training
would create a compulsory army
for service at home, and thereby
weaken our regular army for ser-
vice abroad. Wherever there is

compulsory service the regular (or
colonial) Army falls into disrepute,
and is maintained at an enormous
expense.

(5) It would make recruiting
much more difficult, as men who did
not desire to give their Uvea to
"soldiering" would have had suffi-
cient without enlisting as a regular.
The example of the Spectator Ex-
perimental Company is fallacious,
for enlistment was voluntary, and'
the men who joined were anxious to
give the military life a trial.

(6) It is true that under the
League's system, the ntimbers re-
quired would bo readily obtained.
It would, however, be a far less well-
organized force; and by the com-
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portion of about 1 in 1,000, and this

percentage was due more to the
knowledge of their own incfticieney

than from any lack of patriotism.

(5) In the opinion of many
famous and experienced men, civil

and military, the ay.stem of uni- ?r-

s-J training as advocated by the
>(.> i. would aid recruiting. His-
to; , in the cases of the Spectator
ox erimental Company, the ]iresent

S'lecial Reserve, and such institu-

tions as the Duke of York's School,
shows that this opinion is correct.

At the present time a very large

percentage of the total number
of recruits for the regular army
enlist either because they are com-
pelled to do so from poverty and
hunger or from innate love of sol-

diering; in neither case would a
short period of training alter their

decision.

(6) Once it is admitted that a
Homo Defence force is neccs.^nry

at all (and the mere existence of the
Territorial force makes this ad-
mission inevitable) it must then
also bo admitted that the force

should be an adequate one for the
j)urpose. The present sj'stem docs
not, unfortunately, supply this need.
The force is now (April, 1911)
about 45,000 under strength, and
of those who are serving 83,000 are

under twenty years of ape. But the
two most disquieting facts arc that
in the year ending 8e])tcmber .SO,

1910, there were ()7,000 less recruits,

and that in 11)09 (the last available
fii^urcs) the enormous number of

30,000 men had never fired a single

round on an open range.

(7) Experts have said that were
we to lose command of the sea even
for sixty hours, it would be possible

for the enemy to land men on
these shores. The Territorial force
is not to go into war training until

war breaks out, and could not pos-
sibly hold its own against trained
troops. The majority of the regu-
lar army being required for Imperial
purposes and aa an expeditionary
force, the brunt of the work would
fall on the Territorials. Even one
of their greatest admirers has
admitted that they would have to

pulsory retirement of the older and
bettor trained men, much of the
esprit de rorp.^ of tlio more faiuoiis

of the ])resont Trrritoriitl l)attali(iiis

would bo lost. The tight iiig vakio
of a unit increases proportionally
with the length of time the men
have known and worked with ench
other. In the present f' oe, owing
to voluntary enlistment, each man
takes a pride in doing as much
training as possible, and so is a
better-trained man than one who
merely does grudgingly the mini-
mum amoimt.

(7) Wo already have regular sol-

diers to guard all the possible

objects of attack against the [)ossi-

bility of a raid. Wo arc asked to
create this gigantic machine giving
us an armed force of 4,000,0(X» men
in time of war in order to deal with
a raiding force which, in the con-
sidered opinion of the Adininilty,

could not exceed 10,000 men.
For Home Defence what we re{iuire

is not a huge army, but a Tcnitorial
force able to cope with raids. For
Imperial defence we require a i)ro-

fessional army able at any moment
to jirovido a suflicient ex))editionary

force : an army of this kind main-
tained for oversea service can only
be raised on the voluntary system.
The compulsory system would, on
the one hand, give us an army of a
kind that we do not want, and on
the other could not give us an army
of the kind we do want. Never
since the union with Scotland have
British soldiers had to fight with
foreign foes in defence of their own
homes. Our navy must save us in

the future as it has in the past

;

even if it failed it would be far

easier for the enemy to bring us to
our knees by making the continu-
ance of our industrial life impossible
than by attempting to invade this

island.

(8) Tlio War OflSce officials state

that an additional expense of

£9,(¥)U,0rHJ would be incurred an-
nually. Now the annual cost of

a Dreadnought in commission is

£300,000, and hence for the addi-

tional sum to be incurred we could
maintain thirty Dreadnoughts in full
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outnumbor the Invaders consider
ably, and, if beaten the first time,
that thoy would take some time to
find out their own powers again.
How these nnmbcrs are to bo ob-
tained under the pro<;rnt volunt".ry
system, it is imi)ns.sililo to soo ; for
it must be remembered that not all
the present members of the force
even would bo available for mobili-
zation. VVe ran never hope to
secure again such 9U|)rcmacy at
sea as wo possi ssed at the beginning

.
of the nineteen vh century, and a tem-
porary loss of do command of the
sea, even though that loss involved
enormous interruption to our indus-
trial life, would not necessarily
niean defeat and starvation pro-
vided we could be ready to keep out
an invading armv.

(8) The extra annual cost, exclu-
sive of capital charges, would bo
under £4,000,000, or, inclusive of
capital charges, £5,000,000.

(9) The system is popular with
the Swiss, who regard it rather
as a pastime than a corvie. It
takes very little away from the
civilian life of each citizen, and adds
an element of interest, pleasure and
occasiona' excitement. It is a
really democratic system of defence,
for Switzerland would not endure
anything but such a system. At
the same time our regular army
would still be in existence, and being
composed of professional soldiers
would still bo available for service
abroad.

(10) There is a stronger peace
party in countries where military
Hervice is compulsory. Similarly
the training proposed would produce
a nation " slow fo dread or despise,
mighty because of knowledge, hum-
ble by sacrifice."

(11) It avoids Conscription, both
in its real and in its generally accep-
tetl meaning. Conscription in its
true meaning involves the taking of
some men by ballot ; a money
payment would absolve a rich man
from doing his obvious duty at the
expense of the poor. This would
destroy the whole democratic prin-
ciple underlying the N.S.L. scheme.
C^ascription in the generally oooep-

commission, which wo !d add ii

comparably more to o ir strongt
than the compulsorily trained cit
zcns.

(9) The problems of national di
fence for Switzerland and Grea
Britain could not bo more totall
different. The Swiss can never b
callecl on to fight except as th
auxiliaries of one of the greate
powers

; the task of her army is t
defend the frontiers of the homelan(
against violation during any wa
that may break out between tw(
neighbouring powers, VVo nee<
regular soldiers to garrison our over
seas possessions, and we canno'
afford that our army should looi
upon their work as a pastime.

(10) Universal military training
would foster a spirit of militarism
which might involve this country ir
wars which might otherwise be
avoided.

(11) (Some) Compulsory Service
is open fo the same objections as
Conscription (q.v.). (Others) Com-
pulsory service is a very inefficient
substitute for Conscription - }d
it is C'onseriiition that this
requires. (See CoNSCRiPTiC;

(12) It would absolutely
organize the trade and "laOour
market.

(13) Every penny spent in aug-
menting our land forces beyond a
certain point represents a penny
that would otherwise have been
available for strengthening our first
line of defence. In any event,
troops that are not seriously trained'
until the outbreak of war are value-
less against a fully-trained army.
Their presence would give the
country a false feeling of security.

(14) This is answer^ by previous
objections, and by the fact that the
conditions in Australia and Eng-
land are in no way analogous.

(15) No responsible person sug-
gests that our conipulsorily trained
men are to be employed in wars of
aggression. The war must have a
defensive purpose, to give it that
moral sanction without which re-
course to compulsory service would
be intolerable. Specialization is the
nght method here, u elsewhere.

vV-
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ted sense is the withdrawal of the
whole of the male population of a
certain age from civil life for two
or three years. Under the pro-
posed scheme no one will become
merely a soldier and cease to be a
oitizon ; it would create a citizen
army ready and able to defend the
country if and when necessary.

(12) Byannuallyremoving 150,000
men for four months from the
labour market, it would tend to
diminish unemployment.

(18) An adequate defence army
is required to support the navy, our
first line of defence. We cannot
anchor our ships bow to stem round
the coast ; but the navy must be
free to adopt its own policy, knowing
that if it ia called away for any
reason, a sufficient force is left

behind to guard the shores againat
any possibility of invasion.

(14) Univeraal training has been
adopted in Australia under a Labour
Government, and has been taken up
by the people with enthusiasra on
the ground of economy, efficiency
and equality.

(16) We must not neglect the
tremendous responsibilities we havo
abroad in our possessions : the
Navy is not sufficient without the
army ; each is the necessary com-
plement of the other. Our obliga-
tiona abroad, as the South African
War showed us, furnish a sufficient
cause for the creation of a force
ready for Home Defence. Canada
and India may at any time be in
need of our assistance, and we
cannot afford to be compelled to
keep our regular army at home,
for fear of invasion, and thereby
sacrifice our Imperial obligations.

(16) The movement for compul-
sory military training is entirely
non-political, and amongst its sup-
porters are found men and women
of every rank, creed and political
party. The reason that no leader
has yet been found with courage
enough to include it in his pro-
gramme is that it does not yet
appeal to the selfish British eleo-
torate.

Soldiers should be profos.4ional at
ary rate where the service is abroad.
We may yet require 1,000,000 m«n
in India ; we have guaranteed the
integrity of Belgium; and all our
interests are bcmd up with the
maintenance of the Low Countries
free from the dominance of a great
military and naval aggressive Power

;

we have Egypt also to protect.
The army for these services must
primarily be the regular army

;

the men cannot be raised on the
false assumption that they are to
defend our country at home.

(16) That to spend money on
compulsory military training is not
to follow the line of defensive policy
which will provide the maximum
security for the outlay involved, is

the one point of supreme national
Interest upon which the leaders of
all four Parliamentary parties arc
agreed.

See also Cokscbiptiow ; Invasiow.
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SOCIALISM (or COLLECTIVISM)

r^:iriTlS:in7oZr^^^^^^^^ rwlfT^r'? --'-u«,y agree,
due* on. distribution and exchanKO (il th™/^'^^ instru.nonts of pro
CO. .0 of Social Evolution the tSi^ now rt for ul'Z I'"*,'

'" *^" ""'^"«
fo. .he process of social reconstruction fo^niCon il^ ^

**• ^»"?">-atod a,.d
reorganization is not only to be 8anctioZ?T!t . f

° ^''^"^ ' <'=*> *hat thi-
controlled, by the x^orking cC.es or bTtLenft". ? m.tmted. directed and
may choose to repose confldonco

^ *'"'"" '*'^^" "» '^'hora they

.

Pro : (1) Tho fundamental prin-
ciple of Socialism is that as an
actual fact the government of tho
world 18 determined by an evolu-
tionary force behind and above
chance impulse and individual will,
and Socialism aims at providing
this force with a concrete orcan—
namely, the State-which will
systematically absorb all the indivi-
dua wills into itself, making them™ !?*??'"dwly manner together.

{£} Socialism is the owakoning
of a collective consciousness in
humanity, a collective will, and a
coUectivo mind, out of which liner
individualities mav arise for ever
in a perpetual series of fresh endea-
vours and fresh achievements for
the race. The great task of the
future ,s tho reorganization of
society m the interest, not of enjoy-
ment, but of moral manhood. Noman can come to himself or his own
except in a society of men. He can-
not come to freedom except in a
«o^|fty which limits freedom.

(3) The Socialist does not pro-
pose to destroy something whichwould conceivably last for ever
Competitive individualism destroys
Itself The alternative form to
Socialism 18 tyranny and social
ruin. The first gigantic practical
demonstration of this is now being

America" *^^ ^'"'**"- ^*''*^' °^

(4) The economic development
of capitahsi production divorces
the workers over more and morefrom all property in, or control
over the m-ins of prodnetiun,
creating a proletariat on the one
hand, and a non-working capita-

ft
*"d_Propertied class on the

other. The stiU-sm-viving small
craftsmen, art workers, are only an
unimportant exception to the gene-

Con: (1) The State is not the

iw,™'''''!''"
^""^ ^^"^ absorption of

all the individual wills. The rcgu
lative power must reside not in tht
collective totality of all the wills
but m individuals selected by
those wills as representatives to
direct and control the circumstances
and conditions under which thev
are to energize. The evolutionary
force does not move in the direction
ot the Socialistic State, but of
freer play for tho individual.

(2) True individuality and true
freedom can only obtain where the
btate leaves as much freedom to tho
individual as is consistent with the
safety of the State. Humanity
has no collective mind; human
progress is due to the free play ofinter-human rivalries.

(3) Socialism would put an end
to that order of competitive in-
dividudhsm under which European
countries have made the enormous
advances of the last few centuries
True progress can only be achieved
under tho same gL'neral conditions
as have secured the measure ofadvance thus obtained.

„i*^
(Some) It is not true that the

general development tends to di-vorce the worker from the means
of production. The economic de-
velopment along with the bi^ fac-
tories IS continually opening outchances for small people to start
independent trades. Moreover, the
strength of the peasant proprietorm various parts of Europe is as good
as ever, and hero it can be shovn
thrtt mimll production can secure
practically all the advantages of the
big, while having that of the indi-
vidual care and attention. (Some)
iiven if it were possible to put anend to the economic and soci .

process of differentiation and 6,11
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ral tendency, and that only in

specific skilled branches, but even
these are constantly being narrowed
down by new inventions. Pea-
sants and farmers are too often

only nominally the owners of thfir

holdings, being as unmercifiilly

exploited by their mort agees, etc..

as any worker by the capitalist.

Moreover, the ]>easant9 are, as a
whole, physically and intellectually

stunted by overwork and under-
feeding, and can only maintain
themselves by exploiting their own
children, whoso lives are often

miserable. These conditions pro-

duce class struggles, striken, JocL-

outs, and political Labour repre-

sentation.

(5) The competitive system gives

the larger amount of the collective

wealth or products of industry to
those who " toil not, neither do
they spin," but are enabled to levy
a tax on the labour of others. The
presence in the comiuimity of a
large number of non-workers, living

on the labour of others, entails

extra work on the latter, who have
to maintain them as well as them-
.selves ; and thus, whilo one class is

demoralized by idleness, the other
is crushed by excessive work.

(6) The measure of individual
wealth, should be the amount of
work done by the individual. It is

wrong that the cayatalist should,
owing to his economic position

(often obtained by the labours of
his ancestors) be in a position to
exploit the labour of producers for

his own benefit. Under existing

conditions, distribution of wealth is

not determined by service but by
economic position. The man who
can secure monopoly values is more
certain of a large income than is the
greatest genius of the time.

(7) Strict economic justice is not
desirable. Genius does not desire
wealth, but service : it is its own
reward. What is desirable is to
ensure to all men, from the highest
to the lowest, the essentials to a
healthy and happy human hfe.

(8) The lack of an assured future
breeds despair. Why bother about
saving when the savings of years

that belongs to it in our piescnt

so''ial system, either as cause or

effect (class-formation, etc.), sueh a

consummation would not imply an
advance in human culture.

(5) It is not true that the present
system allows the greater part of the
w;alth of the country to go to those
who do not work. A largo portion

of the so-called unearned wealth of

the rich is derived from money
earned by them or their fathers,

who, having elected to save instead

of fpend, have invested it, and are

living on the interest thereof. The
conclusion to be drawn from the

Socialist position is that if a man
makes £20,000 by his industry or

ability, he may spend the whole sum
on fireworks, but if he spends it in

perfecting and proilucing a new loom
or printing-press, the State is to

confiscate this as being a vital

source of permanent unearned
income.

(6) The capitalist could not exist

without the labourer, but it would
bo just as true to say that the

labourer lives on the capitalist as

that the capitalist lives on the
labourer, since the former supplies

the sinews of war with which the
latter produces a commodity. Be-
sides supjilying the capital, the

capitalist often directs production,

furnishing the necessary ability

which the labourer lacks. Indeed,
most of the profits are the earnings

of ability, and rightly belong to the
" head " and not to' the " hands."
The theory that labour alone is the

creator of all wealth is a fallacy. It

was true, perhaps, 250 years ago.

but not ' -^ -ler modern industrial

conditions, x'he distinctive feature

of capitalism as it exists to-day con-
sists in the withdrawal of the men
of exceptional intellect from the
business of performing or directing

any labour of their own altogether,

and the concentration of their

powers on the labour of others, the
result being that the mental capa-
cities of the few, instead of being
confined to the task of guiding their

own muscles, lends its guidance to
the muscular operations of the many.
The profits of the capitalist em-
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i.my be swept awny by a ningte
bankruptcy, by illiicM, etc. T

(0) While the rich are growing
richer and more luxurious day by
day, the poor are becoming proi)or-
tionately poorer. Tho argument
that the poor now have luxuries
undreamt of by their fathers is not
vahd

; this may be the case, and
yet the fact be true that, of the
total increase of the wealth of the
country, the poor have received an
altojfether disproportionate share.

(10) AB the smaller capitalists
are gradually disapncaring, owing
to the action of fierce competition,
the industry of the country tends to
pass into the hands of a few large
fanns, and thus free competition is
teadUy inducing a condition under
which there will ultimately be a few
employers on the one side and ft

nation of slaves on the other.
Investments on the Stock Exchange
are all in favour of the large capi-
talist, who is able to get tie best
advice and manipulate the markets
in the manner of American miliion-
aires.

(II) Tlie creation of a great body
of Unemployed, many of whom are
neither idlers nor blaok sheep, is
one of the most invariable accom-
panimenU of Capitalism, and is an
essential product of its existence,
since it forms the reserve on which
the capitalist is able to fall back in
case of a strike or when trade is
very brisk.

(12) As Socialism attains more
nearly to its ideal, the need for a
bureaucracy will tend to disap-
pear

; and it is iille to suggest that
the officials could ever outnumber
the manual workers.

(13) Crises which render every-
body's existence insecure and un-
certain are inherent in the capitalist
system, and arise from the fact that
production for the world's market
cannot gauge the limits of consump-
tion, and that production jp con-
tinually outstripping the effective
demand. It seems as if the con-
ditions under private property had
become too narrow for the constantly
growing accnmulation ot wealth.
Mftlthus's law of population seems to

ployer have their origin in the tact
that in this way commodities in
general are multijilicd as they never
were before, their individual values
remaining unaltered in proportion
as this multi|pli(ation is general, and
the sum of the values thus added to
the general produi^t forms the fund
from which profits are drawn.

(7) It is not the labour of the
workers which is the cause of the
Burjdus to bo divided between
labour and capital, but the machines.
The capitalists own the machines.
In perfect economic justice it would
be the inventors, scientists, etc.,
who would get the lion's share of the
surplus.

(8) Socialism, by guaranteeing to
all a livelihood, takes away the most
powerful incentive to exertion.
Why bother about saving when the
savings of years may be swept away
to pay for the maintenance of the
thriftless ? Private enterprise has
been the best prerequisite of pro-
gress everywhere ; wherever, as fre-
quently occurs, you find traces of
communism, you find also that it is
only in proport ion as they get away
from it that progress becomes pos-
sible or men energetic.

(9) The labourer has shared pro-
portionately in the increase of
wealth. Labour, though not en-
titled to it, has, in the opinion of the
ablest statisticians, shared in a
much greater degree than capital;
besides which, the hours of labour
are decreased, and the purchasing
power of money is much greater
than formerly. The statistics
magnifying the disproportions of the
wealth of different sections of the
community are utterly fallacious.
Under our free, individualist social
system, none has a fixed status : the
same men are both capitalists and
workers. Again, in making up the
big totals of the wealthy claases, the
small incomss, or parts of them, are
counted again and again. To a
large extent men reputed to be the
possessors of great wealth are
simply ita distributors, e.g., the
Bishop of London. The aaved
wealth of the humbler people prob-
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have become obsolete. It is not

the population that presses upon
the means of subsisteuco, but, on

the contrary, the meann of subsis-

tence press upon the nation. Hfiue
the feverish race for new outlets,

for consumers, for profitable invest-

ments. In former times poverty

was actually the result of the

inefficiency of the productive fortes ;

to-day poverty is the result of a

plethora of wealth. Under Sotnal-

Lsm crises would be untliiiikiible,

for the production would be aduptcd

to national consumption, and the

needs of the nation oould easily

be ascertained. Famine and crises

arise not from a deficiency of wenltli,

but from a supertiuity owing to

the unrestricted ccmpetition of

individual firm» and companies for

profit, and of the rank and file of

workers for subsistence wages.

The mere production of great

wealth is no test of social and in-

dustrial well-beinj; : the test comes
in in the question of distribution.

(14) The regulation of production

is not incompatible with freedom

of choice as to profession. If it

was found that too many people

were turning themselves in any one
direction, it would always be pos-

sible to increase the indueements in

other directions by offering more
favourable conditions of work, as

increase of remuneration, shorten-

ing of hours, etc. The dirty work
would be remunerated in accor-

dance with its unploasantness

:

just as under our present system

the hangman is paid higher than
any other manual labourer. Short

hours, long holidays and handsome
treatment will bo the portion of

those who do it.

(15) No regulation of individual

consumption would be necessary.

For modern labour is so productive

that it could satisfy all needs of a
civilizot' ooeiety. Moreover, Social-

ism, by broadening the basis of

consumption, would give individual

freedom also to those classes which
under the present conditions are

poor, and must necessarily regu-

late very atrictly their individual

consumption.

ably considerably exceeds l,Uuii

millions of jioumls.

(10) It is utitruo that there is a

universal tendency to eliminate the

small caI>it:lli^t and business man;
now, as foriaerly, there is always a

good chance of success for a small

b'.isincBS, when condueti-d ably and
in aeeordancf! with the spirit of iho

age, since it will jirobably be better

supervised in tlie hands of the actual

owner than when trusted to sjilaried

oHici.ils. Co-operative enterprise

and limited liitnlity companies also

otb-r to small ca])ifi»!ists a field for

profitable investment, and thus en-

able schemes to be developed which
no jirivalo capital could uadertake.

The ])rinci|)iil gambling, moreover,

is not done in the shares of com-
panies which are on a sound basis

;

hence, while it is jiossiblo that the

control of a speculative company
may bo gained by methods similar to

those of some American millionarie.%

fiiis would be impossible in the case

of a sound financial concern.

(11) The problem of the Unem-
jiloycd would still exist under Col-

lectivism, be, auso it is as much a

moral as an economic one. In
every comuiunity idlers and black

sheei) will always bo present, and
Collectivism assumes uii ideal state

of bociely in which all men are

equally good.

(12) The bureaucracy, owing to

the number of jxTuianent oOicials

necessary to an elaborate system of

production, would eventually out-

number the manual workers. a!id

as their positions involved a degree

of permanency, if any standard of

production is to be maintained,

they would make and unmake the

State executive. Thus the manual
workers, though nominally ])ossess-

ing the vote-power—would at once

cease to have any practical influ-

ence on the direction of affairs.

(13) The primary question which
presiies for solution is not the un-

equal distribution of wealth, but the

production of the wealth to be dis-

tributed. The wealth of modern
nations depends upon international

credit and international trade.

Under Capitalism the two virtues
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(16) Sotialism would have no
lined to aholish eitlif>r thu fmt or
tho motivn for competition, Imt
would kiivi! men froo to com))cfn
not only for " service," but for liJL'h

salaries, for jwsiiion, for authotii y.

and for IciHurt'. Imder CapitaiiMri,
whilst comiK-lition amongst tho
workers for tho moans whereby to
earn tlioir daily crust becomes
keener and keener, competition
amongst the capitaiists pives way
day by day to co-operalion. The
more production gets into tho hamls
of the big companies, tho easier do
capitalists find it to form rings, etc.,
to keep prices up. No legislation
can prevent secret agreements, and
it pays the capitalists to stick to
them. Again, the common prac-
tice of adulteration condemns the
competitive 83'stem. Low prices
mean poor goods or adulterated
gomla. Dislionesty is an essential
part of ])rcscnt-day competition.
The consumir is not in tho position
under the complex conditions of
modem life to know a genuine
article or what is compatible with
health in food, dwellings, etc. Ho
cannot bo a universal export.
Inspection, etc., only afford insufli-
cient guarantees against people
whose interest it is to defraud, and
it is hardly a man's interest to be
honest with a person whom he may
never see again. Voluntary associa-
tions can oidy play a very limited
role. Socialism does not involve
any uniform system of production.

(17) There need be no such thing
as confiscation, nor is it probable
that there would. As various in-
dustries were socialized their owners
would be made holders ot State
bonds. The proletariat once in
power would have every induce-
ment to deal generously with their
lato opponents, especially as the
Trusts have shown how enormously
production could be raised, and then
the old property oAvnors could be
easily paid a fixed income, and yet
the recompense of labour bo greatly
incrsased, and the hours of labour
reduced. It must be remembered
that the great difficulty of Capital-
ism is not how to produce but how

necessary to tho accumulation of
capital-thrift and industry—are
encouraged, and tho rewards and
Punishments for tho < iTcctive direc-
lon or non-ctTeciive direction of
labour respectively are automatic.
Under Collectivism the detection of
tho misdirection of labour becomes
a practical impossibility, and thus
capital must waste away without
tho primary cause of its waste being
eradicated. Trustsdo regulate pro
duct ion. and tend to avoid crises.

(14) Tlio management of the en-
tiro production would force the
social democratic State, in order to
I>revent over-production, to abolish
the right of tho worker freely to
choose his profession. Evervone
would have to act in accordance
with orders. Otherwise, everyone
would flock into those professions,
etc., which afforded the pleasantest
way of life.

(15) The regulation of consump-
tion destroys all freedom of choice,
and enslaves everybody, and only
through regulation can the produc-
tion be mode exactly to meet the
consumption, otherwise the old
difficulty must recur. Moreover,
everybody would want the best
things which, by their nature, are
limited.

(16) Socialism would abolish com
petition, and establish a huge mono-
poly, which would soon be a most
frightful tyranny, only worse, be-
cause it was a mob tyranny. Free
competition is the only real free-
dom, in industrial matters, as well
as the only guarantee to the con-
sumer that he gets what he wants.
The law should regulate to see that
fraud is not perpetrated on the
consumers, but nothing more.
Honesty pays in the general rule.
Given a number of labourers, equal
in productivity, working for an
equal number of hours nnd receiving
as their reward equal shares of the
total product, no one group of
labourers could augment their own
gains in any way except by a suc-
cessful attack on the gains of all the
otiiers. However, so far as form
went, an individualist community
might be socialized, all the elementa
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to limit production to as to Mil tho

prodiK'tH at a ])rotit. Thin difliciilty

would diMaii|iyiir. There wowld be

no diffliilly in providing (nuds for

depreciation of niachiiiury, etc.

Tlio compensation wiiirh 80<'iety

will accord to the holders of expro-

priated capital for tho purposes of

Collectivism will bo logically deter-

mined by the nature of the new
so< iely itself. Today values allow

of the purchase, on the part of their

holders, of the means of production

and profit ; in a transformed society,

when the private capital of pro-

duction and exi.loitation has been

socialized, tho compensation that

the former capitalists will have

received will allow them only to

buy the products of transformed

social activity.

(18) Tho existence of idle classes

is a direct social evil—whether the

idle rich or tho idle poor. Tho so-

called services of the former are

for the most part tho merest dilet-

tantism, the work is notoriously

very badly done, exce[)t when it is

of a purely ornamental character.

The social inllucnce of the idle

classes is pernicious in every way.

Their artistic taste is, even when
genuine, wholly false, and is gene-

rally merely ostentation. Inclined

strongly to superstition, belief in

luck, and so on, and to barbarianism

in their amusements, blood sports,

etc., they speedily degenerate. The
poUtical leadership of the propertied

classes tends more and more to fall

to men out of other classes. Their

philanthropy demoralizes tho prole-

tariat, as their patronage degrades

art. It is not to be denied that

this class has in the past performed

a certain social function, though
badly ; but it is now become super-

fluous and noxious.

(19) The existence of large under-

fed classes foi'iiia a breeding ground
for disease, etc., which con never

disappear so long as poverty encour-

ages it. It is idle to think of

doing much with hygiene unless

we can get rid of so fruitful a swamp.
A nation is at a disadvantage "s a

military power whose population

cannot produce healthy soldiers

—

of industrial conflict would stirvive

in it. The only way in which the

position of any group of labourers

could be improved would be by tho

advent of some exi'ipiional man.
Ho would demand \w* tpecial re-

ward. Tho barcain which a Social-

istic State would have to strike, in

tho interest of tho ajority, with

its exceptionally edic.ent citizen,

would be in its essentials the saiuo

as that made to-day under a system

of free exchange and competition.

(17) Socialism would involve

wholesale confisc'ition, confiscation

would create universal mistriist, and
prevent all |)rogres3. Theoretically,

tho State might confi.jcato all such

resources as exist at any given mo-
ment, but no one, if it aimed at

making this confiscation permanent,

would ever accumulate iny such

resources again. The idea of buying

out the entire proprty-holding
class would spell bankruptcy, and,

moreover, bring no advantage. It

would simply turn what are, in

many cases, active workers, into

pensioners of the State. Socialists

would soon find that people would
not work if assured of a living, hence

production would soon fall off.

Destroy confidence in the futiTc,

and the great driving forces of the

economic processes are paralysed.

The continued progress of Socialism,

if translated into a national policy,

must drive tho owners of liquid

capital to domicile elsewhere. On
the other hand, the owners of fixed

capital and the population that live

on their own personal labour would

suffer from the consequences of

excessive taxation, and the attrition

or flight of capital in abnormal quan-

tities. As 95 per cent, of the indus-

tries of Great Britain are conducted

by credit, any interference with that

confidence which gives credit neces-

sarily drives the- injured industries

to foreign countries who are our

competitors in tho world's markets.

(18) The so-called idle classes do

much valuable social and philan-

thropic work, which could not be

done by any paid official with the

same disinterested love. They are,

moreover, the upholders of culture
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•«3e tho number of thoM rejected u
unfit t., day, SociuliHm subgtitutM
a con*ioui sfiloction tot tho uncon-
scious proce^Noh of natural Mloition,
l>y lUevontinR certain individual
froru brot-ding. Also by gu.ir.-n.
toi'Hig food to the cl.ildren nuich
valuaole sixinl force would be added
to the coniniiMiity in hcalthv citi-
«enB. Natural stlection under Cap-
Jt:disn» moans grvnt smial waste,
i he c» jdo industrial ht ru«j<Ic enables
some sorts of individual litncsg to
survive which are 8oi;i,il!y injurioua,
and d.>:.troy8 certain tvpcs that are
socially l)..nc(ioial. rndrr Social-
ism tho higher level of f.hygical
and social environment will bo fur
improve the general level of human
life and character as to effect any
damage arising from the stojijiapo
of tho elimination of unfit indivi-
duals. Again, in the hif^hor evolu-
won of civilization tho Btructrle
between lit ty,,,>s of soi iety, nations

races is more important than the
struggle betw(-cn individualr and
the " luncss " of a society involves
the niirefision of the crude" biological
struggle among its individi al mem-
bers. The be.«t test of individual
fitness involves cqualitv of ocono-
nnc. intellectual and nioral oppor
tunitics

; these can only be secured
for all individuals alike by the
organized effort of society. A
considerable measure of State Social-
ism is an indispensable condition of
that effective struggle for the selec-
tion of fit individuals that is desired
by the biological sociologist.

(20) The extreme views held by
some Socialists with regard to reli-
gion and marriage are altogether
apart from Socialism itself, and are
shared iu common with many
opponents of SociaUsm. Under
Collectivism, where each member of
society would be a worker, excess of
population would not exist, since
each new-comer would be an addi-
tional sourcfe of wealth to the com-
"^""'ty' not the reverse, as now.

(21 By making work obhgatory
on aU men, Collectivism would
r«duce toil to a minimum for all
« 3, and thus give each Individual
leisure for self-improvement.

and tho patiOM of art. JVom these
clamies tho great stultimen have
sprung.

(19j Socialism, by stopping the
competitive strugglo for life, puts
an end to the process of natural
selection for tho elimination of tho
unfit

( and thus brings progress to
a standstill. Those who fail are
lew desirable typos of humanity
than those who succeed, beiou'
physically, intellectually and even
morally inferior. The growth of
medical science makes tho danger of
microbes, etc., less and less. Social-
ism tends to the maintenance of the
unfit.

(20) Tho existing monogomic re-
lation is simply the outcome of
prc.pcrty. Property in children
under Socialism would ceaso to exist,
and marriage would be an associa-
tion terminable at will by either
l>arty. So gay the Socialists, and
thus tho family would disappear.
Present over.po[mlation is due to
the rcoklesaness of parents; Col-
lectivism would incr'-aso this evil,
since no responsibility would attach
to the production of children. Or,
in tho alternative, it involves tho
control by the State of tho domestic
concerns of every individual, because
if the ', ua-antees s>ibsistence
to all cu.. ^, it is obvious in self,
defence it must regulate the num-
bers of the citizens for which it has
to provide.

(21) Under Collectivism a leisured
class would not exist ; and since we
owe somo of our noblest work in art
literature, and science to this class'
culture and progress would decrease.
It IS hard to conceive that in a com-
munity of workers, where tho
majority were labourers, endow-
ments for leisured toil would find a
place. Were such endowments to
exist, all would wish to enjoy them.
VVho, if not himself, should decide
tiie trade or profession of each indi-
vidual T

(22) It is almost impossible to
conceive how work is to be re-
munerated save on a competitive
basis. Under CoUecUvism all kinds
of work would have to bo valued
by reducing them to a common
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(22) All men wouii* lie re\rarittxl

•ccordtng to their wort for tlio roiii-

munity ; niul while the remunera-

tion woiilil he miflii'ient to rail forth

tho wnrkcru' host <'iit'r(ji.'c, the State

woiiM not hUow thein to keep tlieir

children in idlenens on the resiiltn

(if their labour, nor would it |)ermit

them to occumul.itc ('lailU^<, in tho

iha|)e of interest, on the labour

of tiio eoiiimuiiity. Tliere ia no
reason to suppose thiit men, because

dcjirivid of tho possibility of acxu-

mutating wealth, would refuse to

give th'.>ir liest work. Under tho

present com|ietitirc syBtem, Rome
of tho highest work (e.pt. in seholar-

ship, literature, science, iiohticg) is

done without thought of remuner-

ation. Love of re))utation would

rei)lace love of money. Socialism

will have to make a genii al change

from the spirit of gain to the spirit

of service. Tho noblo impulse to

gervice hnn only to be sot free from

tho individualistic system whi'h

reserves success for those whoso
desiro is to get, for every worker
takes a pride in his work. Social-

ism does not mean equality all

round : the principle is " every one

according to his deeds "
: it means,

not equality of distribution but

equality of o|)portunity. Socialists

do not exiiect that economic justice

and equality of opportunity will

eiitablish equality of individuals.

(23) Between the indiviilual and
his milieu there is constant action

and reaction The individual acts,

it is true, upon the cnvircnment,
but the social environmert also

determines the means of action of

the individuals, and compels them
to change if they would survive.

Every advance won has been in

tho direction of extending the social

control of economic forces ; every
such extension has broadened the
basis of social justice : Socialism, by
placing economic forces under the
control of the community, will

abolish all classes founded on econo-

mic advantages, and all social injus

tice now arising from economic
dependence.

(24) Socialism is the social inter-

pretation of Christianity, and though

denomination, and that dunomina*
tion could only lie the antounl of

tiru" s|H>nt in the production of

commo<litieH, Thus the value of

]>iiniing a piituru or pl')u;;hing a
iield would bo gauged by tho time
spent in obtaitiuig the result^', and
Collectivism would bo possible only
if all men were not only "qually

good, but also equally gifted. One
of tho chief incentives to labour

would bo removed if parents were
di-jirived of the wish and ability to

provide for th'ir children's advance-
ment. The Christian doctrine of

tho equality of humanity is an ideal,

not a working system. An atmo-
sphere of jtotential inequality gives

free play to all the passions and
av live powers of man : tho hopo and
prospect of it is their ver}' life. It

would make tho State tho main-
spring of character; whereas it is

ciiiraeter that uiusL always be tho

mainspring of the State. Tho
ecouomic and social structures of

So ialism presujiposes men not only

more jjorfect, but of an entirely

ditlerent nature than men ever will

be.

(L 't is necessary to distinguish

betwccii two diflerenv elements in

the social organization, between tho
man and the system. Tho system
of the social organization is only
and can only be tho result of succes-

sive human ideas. Arbitrarily to

modify the social organization, with-

out troubling to find out wliether

the man is iu a condition to adapt
himself to it, can only lead to dis-

order.

(24) Socialism is atheistic.
" Mind," says Mr. Hyndman, " is

itself a function of matter" (A'o-

tional Review, March, 1908). The
Socialists as a party desiro secular

education in the national schooLi.

(See Education, SECirLAB.)

(25) Socialism is international,

and does not recognize national

distinctions. Germany, driven by
resistless economic pressure to find

outlets for its commerce and pojmla-

tion, will not allow Great Britain

to own without challenge a quarter

of the earth's surface, and to quietly

enjoy th" resources accumulated
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•ome Individuftl Sotjaligu mny lie
nthcmtd, thi o i» no conni-iion
betwwn ath«iiHm and Socialism.

(26) Cnder >So<iali»m wnr will
bo a thinn of tho pant,

(20) The Kniu;li(4h, (J.rinun, and
French Post Ollices nr« exarnpleii
among many others of what a Slate
(in arcomiilinh in (iovemiiicnt
ndiriinistration on oommnnistic linen.

(27) Tho growth of limited lia-
l»ility rompanicn evfry day \,rc,ven
more and more clearlV how super-
lliioiis tho caj.italist class has he-
come. A few years ago it was pro-
plii-Nied that tiieso could only sue
cm! in banking, now it has eitendtd
over tho entire field of indu.^^iry.
It is idle to talk of incentive to
eiitcri.rise when the business is
nnnagcd by a salarird oftirial.
Kv<n the dirt^•tors arc salaried
oIliciaLs. The ratcjiayers have just
a.s much intercut in a niunic ii.al

enterjirise as thf sharehoKlois in
a conii)nny. TIuto is nn bucIi
great diiTerenco botwoon tho pri-
vato trust and tho public function
as is alleged. The business man-
ajicn of a trust are triidiiij.- with
other j)eoplo's money, and are sub-
jcct to exactly tho same motives for
energetic action and careless neglect
as an official.

(28) Tho experience of the last
century has ehovm that if certain
kinds of property—land, for in-
stance—the use of which is essential
to the community is held by private
mdividuals, the community will
suffer, because naturally those
individuals will make the pressing
nature of the communal needs an
opportunity for securing an increas-
ing share of the national income
for themselves. Wherever there
is an absence of restriction on
emjiloyers, it is a regrettable but
undeniable fact that the majority
take advantage of their employes.
Both employers and employes are
victims of a vicious syat<^m.

SPORT
Sport ii hen lued in the terue of field

Pro : (1) Sport is one of tho best

during a thousand year, of .treniiou.
individualism.

(26) The English Post Ofli.e is in
no sense save that it lM.|„ngs to tho
."State, a Socialistic institution. It is
merely a largo business worke<l for a
prohf. It cannot be arguiil that
because the State successfully trans-
acts tho business of carrying letters
It would therefore succeed in manag-'
ing tho whole business of tho coun-
try.

(27) It would lead to waste:
t Here IS not the same constant watch-
fulness with rcirard to eionomies in
management wl.i.-h animates all
successful business enterprise in the
spending of moneys which are not
owned by any one in parti.ular but
••y all m common. Limited lia-
lulily companies are governed bv
the interests of tho shareholders.
1 lie directors must be shareholders
and generally hold a substantial
share. That is very different from
the general interest of ratepayers.
wtnch 18 much more remote and
dilTicult to arouse.

(28) Tho shortcomings of em-
ployes, who take advantage of
considerate employers, arc greater
than those of the omployeri.

Clements m our national life, tend-

iportt-ihooHnt, hunting, and fi»Mng.

Con : (1) No question of "man-
Imesa can justify men in killing

iiv.
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Ing to k«p till' rnre hfirdy und
manly, «hil to tnniritnin tlio i(|f>»

thttt |ltly^il (il strcni;ili is an nli|"it

to Ix' aiiiii'il lit. It ilor8 for Eiicifiiii!

what iiiililiiry oxcniHos attempt to

do for the KrtMt tout inr'iitnl natums.
(2) Thoro U rotiiimnitivrly little

iTUolly about " hlDod " iiporti*.

(8) III many ways Sport ohviati -

f lio evil plTrotH of ( ity life by brin»jiiiK

miiii donor to nature iind to lui

obriorvition of her ways; this in -ii)

pspoei.illy in nhootinK and fi>hinL'.

(4) Tlio keen dportsman does not
mind iinder^oins .i very larj^e nmourit
of discomfort in iiurauit of it, and
this ealU out in him the power of

ttaerilieinR the present to tlio future,

one of tiie signs of the superiority

of man over the l.ruten.

(5) Spori enccMirapps the growth
of the powers of observation, of

ipiick calculation, and of rapid
decision.

(6) The chief olijections to Sport
are made on behalf of so-culled

huraanitarianism, whi'h claims that
animals should he admitted to
" rights," and be regarded as exist-

ing for their owii ends. Man can
tolerate the existence of animals
only in so far as they subserve hi^

aims, and those whic' are either

useless or harmful to men must
disappear. Wo cannot tolerate poi-

sonous animals on the ground of

?ome kindness owed by us to them.
Righ* , must be reci[>r<x:al, or thiy
cannot exist. (See ANiMAia,
Rights of.)

(7) Sport has been an element in

I lie spread of civilization and in

giving us a knowledge of unexplored
parts of the world. It has given to
the English that roving spirit

S'hich has placed thorn in the fore-

front of the nations of the world.

(8) If Sport were abolished there
would be a largo amount of wide-
spread distress among many hard-
working classes of the oommunitv.
In 1891 the sum spent annually in
England alone by the masters of
hounds was estimated at £2(i8.000.

animals mrr.li/ fo gralify ihi-ir

fil'i'uri: i'.inim iikn foofbill,
eri> ket. polo, etc., are niorn eflic i-

Clous than .Sport proper m |ironii>

tidir til" manliness of the race.

(2 Plieri- are many unni-i-esM try
an. I iljsolutely brutal practices hi ill

frofpiently used by people who think
Iheiiis. ivos "ir-md -portnm> li,

' e.g.,

the diniiirt! out of foxes, tli.' hunting
of harea too late in the >«ason, ete.

It IS not only the suffering of ilie

victims wlmh must be taken into
nci'ount, but th(> deiiiorati/iiig con-
ditions under whieh the slaughter is

carried on.

(3) The study of nature through
the methods of science will give a
muih deeper and better kno«ledi;e
of nature than the stray notes of the
sporting man.

(4) Whatever may have been the
case in the past, ."^jiort is now
largely accompanied by luxury of all

kinds.

(5) The powers of observation,
el.., can bo cultivated without
recourse to brutalizing niothotls.

(6) The denial of riibts to .u.i.

mats involves the denial of rights
to men, since the cvoluticti theory
has shown the error of assuming
that there is any didenine of Ijin.l

between the two". The fa( t of trei.t-

ing animals as a means to their own
gratification i:u!omoralizing to men.
Animals must be seen to I. .ve ends
of their ov^-n in nntui. b(f,)ro mati
can really advmcc in his knowledge
if nature. As in nstronomy the
geocentric, so in biolo;;r the aiithro-

l)occntric view must l>e abandoned.
{See Animals, Uujhts of.)

(7) While Sport in the p.ist mav
have opened out many lands, ami
thus have promoted t'tie sjneul of
civilization, yet in the future u will

probably be found that it will sink
into the background, est>eeial]y as
the world advances in civilization.

(8) The !re;>-,e!ir!.-.;;^ -.i-nc;.-
.-.f the

national resources on S|,oit is a
scathini: testimony to tie folly of

blood sports.

U\
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import duty oVor that of exctrdut;i\oV„Tf^^^ '7k '""!f?
°^ "'" "»'" "' 'ho

(3) for the taxation or prohibition 15 fh« i° !^*" " ^'^'^''^ P«' l"" kilos ;

(but not as between Oreat Brii«rn\^H ,
''"P°'-tation of bounty-fed su^ar

the admission of ZslthomtCrT^ 'T "^'frRfverning colonies); (4) for
giving Colonies atE liwSt *ttrat??'an^d (M '^rTh'' "fi;,,"^

•'°"'^'>'-

pennanent Comn,issioa to supervise \^ e.tcutlo'l oTthTSntr* "' '

Pro
: (1) The Convention deprives

i-ngland of the great advantages to
be derived from free sugar, jn order
to confer a quite disproportionato
insignificant benefit on the West
Indian Colonies. The Convention
has very seriously affected the cor
fectionery, biscuit and allied trades,
and of the increased cost of sujear
to EngUsh purchasers not more
than a tenth benefits tho West
Indian sugar growers. The actual
results of the Convention have
been a decrease in the export of
sugar from tho West Ind'es, more
especially to the United Kingdom.
The chief outlet for West Indian
sugar during the period has been
Canada, which has never been in the
Convention.

(2) Before the Convention was
signed sugar-refining had not de-
chned in England. Though the
number of sugar-refining firms had
decreased, the output remained tho
same. Since the Convention the
quantity of sugar consumed that is
refined in this country is very
slightly greater, and the number
"

/o®» mt"®^ ^^ actually decreased.
(8) The sugar refiners in the West

Indies adhere to obsolete methods
wasting about a third of the total
product.

(4) The policy is one of Protec-
tion pure and simple, and open to
all tho same objections.

(5) If foreign countries chose to
give bounties they only injured
themselves.

(6) Without the Convention for-
eign Governments were getting
tired of supplying England with
cheap sugar, for which their own

Con
: ( 1 ) So long as England refused

to enter into a Sugar Convention,
and allowed herself to be swamped
byforeign bounty-fed sugar, thesugar
growers and refiners in the West
Indies were reduced to the verge
of bankruptcy. The confectionery
trade has no ground for complaint.
It was getting its sugar on the same
terms as tho trade obtained in other
countries. Even if some benefit
can be shown to have accrued to
certain trades in England, it must be
remembered that such benefit was
very uncertain, and depended on the
caprice of others ; and that, in the
meantime, an industry was being
destroyed, and a Colony being driven
to revolt by the apathy of the Home
Uovemment.

(2) Sugar-refining, which for-
merly was a trade carried on in
li-ngland, has dwindled to infini-
tesimal proportions.

(3) The sugar refiners of the West
Indies have laid down the most ex-
pensive plant, and adopted the most
approved and economical methods
of production. It is unreasonable
to expect them to compels success-
fully against such a highly artificial
state of affairs as was created by
the foreign Bounties.

.1.^*1^°*®*'*'°° *o t*»e extent of
the Bounty is not Protection in any
known sense of the word—it is
simply a resolution on the part of
iing.and to accept no benefits which
mean the ruin of a Colonial in-
austry.

(5) In securing trade equality, the
Convention conformed to the prin-
ciple of free trade. It mainteined
the natural course of protluction

-y^r'
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people had to pay three or four
times the price, to the great encour-
agement of the English trades
depending on cheap sugar.

(7) The object which the Con-
vention has in view has never varied,

it is simply to raise the price of
sugar by restricting the area of
8up])ly. and in that object it has
succeeded. For six years previous
to 1002 tho price of sugar had
gradually diminished : for the six

years since l'J02 there has been an
equally steady rise. Tho loss to the
countiy has been about £8,000,000
per annum. It is cheaper to assist

the Colonies by money grants than
by the methods adopted.

(8*) The Convention sacrificed

the interests of Great Britain to
those of a few of the less important
Colonies. It locked " the open
door " of commerce, and put the
key into the hands of a European
sjmdicate. It destroyed tho inde-
pendence of Britisn finance, and
might at any time upset the esti-

mates.

(9*) The Convention has led to a
retaliatory tariff on the part of
Russia directed against British-
grown tea.

and exchange with which Roimtiea
had previoualy interfered. Bounties
were an aggressive form of Protec-
tion, designed to capture foreign
markets. If they were allowed to
set up a monopoly in tho sugar
trade, prices would increase largely.

(6) Foreign Governments, far

from abandoning Bounties, were,
when the Convention wiis 3i(»ncd,

increasing them, and there was no
sign that such Bounties were
unpopular.

(7) The previous low prices of

sugar were due to artificial causes.

Imperial subsidies ara the only
alternative to the Convention so far

as the West Indies are concerned.

See also Tabuv BsroRM.

SUICIDE, IS, IMMORAL?
Pro : (1) Suicide is wrong, be-

cause a man's life, being a gift

from God, belongs to God, and God
has reserved to Himself the right to
say how long a man shall live, and
when he shall die.

(2) Suicide is at variance with
the natural instincts of mankind,
which prompt healthy-minded men
to take a pleasure in life, with all ita

opportunities for happiness.

(3) Suicide is a dereliction of
duty on the part of any member of
society. " We are all members one
of another," and should make our-
selves useful members of the com-
munity to which we all belong.
Incurable disease even is not a
sufficient excuse for suicide. The
progress of medical science renders
it impossible to say what dlseaoea
reaUy an incurable.

Con : (1) Many religions have
commended Suicide. Neither in the
Old nor in the New Testament is

Suicide condemned, nor was it de-

nounced by the Christian Church
till the Council of Aries, a.d. 623.

Suicide was common among tho
earlier Christians, and some who
died thus have been canonized.

(2) Natural instincts are no guide
to conduct : the whole progress of
medicine is a rebellion against
nature.

(3) So far from being a dereliction

of duty. Suicide may be a fulfilment

of a duty ; for instance, where a
man is suffering from an incurable
disease, and is likely to become a
burden on others.

(4) Suicide involves a consider-

able amount of cojrage and will-

power ; where this is not so, and the
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(4) Advance and progreu are
possible only through struggling
with adverse circumstances, and
such struggle alone moulds charac-
ter; the man who, when things
look their blackest, resolves to face
out his difficulties has a finer char-
acter than he who deserts life.

(5) The law which punishes at-
tempts at suicide is a useful law.
It is a great deterrent, and the per-
son who has once gone through the
police court is not likely to renew the
attempt.

SUNDAY CLOSING OF PUBLIC-HOUSES

perpetrator has committed Suicide
in order to evade the law, etc
society does not lose much ; she is at
least saved the maintenance of a
criminal or weaklin'^.

(5) The law whi'^h makes the
attempt to commit Suicide a crime
should be repealed. The main pur-
pose It serves is to afford an oppor-
tunity to those who sham an at-
tempt to bring their cases before the
public in the hope of receiving
assistance. Suicide is not an anti-
social act, and the law should only
treat that as a crime which is anti-
sociaL

iTo: (1) Public houses should be
closed throughout Sunday. Wages
being paid on Saturday, labourers
naturally gravitate on Sunday to
the only place of enjoyment open
to them ; hence Sunday drinking
is probably heavier than that of
any other day of the week.

(2) It is wrong to tempt the
working-classes, who should be pro-
tected as far as possible.

(3) Drinking is bad for a man's
work; and consequently Monday
has earned the name of " Blue
Monday," as on it men recover
from the effects of their Sunday's
debauch. Even when they go to
work, the work is of an inferior
quality.

(4) The liquor trade is the only
important one which has the privi-
lege of trading on Sundays.

(5) Sunday opening is a hard-
ship to the employes and employees
as well as to their principals, who
are compelled by competition to
do as others do.

(6) The clubs of the rich are
different. Drinking is merely inci-
dental to them, and clubs are less
frccjucnted on Sunday than on any
other day.

(7) Sunday Closing has been a
success in some of the Colonies.

(8) Bona-fide travellers could get
their needs satisfied at tea-shops,
eto.

'

Con : (1) Sunday Closing would
not prevent excessive drinking on
Sundays. In Scotland, where the
Closing obtains, Sunday drinking is
often the heaviest of the week;
drinkers lay in a store of liquor on
Saturday night, and consume it at
home. It also leads to secret
drinking in the Public-houses.

(2) It is unwise to treat working
men as though they were children,
llie greater the liberty given to
grown-up men and women, the
grc .Iter their education

; where there
IS no temptation there is no virtue

(3) The absence of a workman
from his work on " Blue Monday "
causes him a loss of wages. If a
workman chooses to sacrifice a day's
wages to his own pleasures, and his
employer does not object, it is not
for the State to interfere.

(4) Business is permitted in
several other trades, e.g. eating-
liouses, tobacco shops.

(5) Public house employes reccivj
a hDhday on some other d;iy of theweek as compensation for ihe par-
tial loss of their Sunday. Publicans
are their own masters, and if they
do not take holidays it is because
they prefer to earn money.

(6) The rich have their clubs-
why should the poor not have their
places of social intercourse and
enjoyment T

(7) Sunday Closing, wherever in-
troduced, has been disastrous.

(8) It would be very hai^ on
bona-fide travellers.

WOKP
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TARIFF REFORM
The following were the raccewivn steps In the abolition of Protective Import

duties in Groat Britain :

—

1842. Firat Instalment.—Peel inaugurates the Free Trade movoment by
the following ineasuros

—

(1) Kzport duties abolished.

(2) Prohibitions upon imports removed.
(3) Prohibitive Customs reduced to " fair competitive " rates.

(4) Fully manufactured goods admitted at fair competitive ratesi.

(5) Half-manufnctured goods admitted at mo<lerate ratos.

(6) Uaw materials ndmitted at a nominal duty.
For a full exposition of Sir Robert Pcol'a schomo, see Hansard, vol. IxllI,

p. 351.
184.'). Second Inntalment.—The first measure had found a tariff extending

to 1,052 different articles, and had left it with SI 3, including the raw materials
upon which the so-called " nominal duties " wore levied. Sir Hobert I'eel's

second instalment of Free Trade reform moved 430 of these articles

—

ht-- -t ol

them raw materials—from the list, srttinp our import* to that extent wholly
free. The most important of these omissions was that which put " cottoa
wool " on a level with home-grown sheep's wool, ami so laid the foundati.m
of our modem cotton industry. As a complement to this schomo for liboratins
foreign trade, certain Excise duties, and notably the auction and glass duti s,

wero abolished, thus greatly freeing tho homo tratlo as well. (Sen Hansard,
vol. Ixxvii, p. 47!*.)

1846. Third Instalment.—This was tho celohratcil Repeal of the Com Laws,
which, passed ir *his year, is always dated of this year, althougli it should
rather be dated i»49, when the Uepoaling Act went into force.

1853. Fourth Instalment.—Eiirht years' exprrienen having now hren had
of the partial reforms above enumeratoil, the Government of tho day felt

justified in taking another cautioiLS step, and this time they remitted Cutonn
duties on 123 articles altogether, and reduced them on 148 more. Eijiml
reform was effected in the home trade by the rcmi-ision of tho Excise duties
on soap, newspaper advertisements, hackney enrringes, post-horses, and some
other smaller items. The prineiple of this reform was

—

(1) To abolish unproductive taxes and taxes on partly manufacttired
articles.

(2) To reduce to about 10 per cent, tho taxation on fully manufactured
articles and articles of food.

(3) To substitute rated rluties for duties ad valorem.
For a full exposition of this scheme see Mr. Gladstone's speech, Ham^ard,

vol. oxxv, p. 1404.

1880. Fifth Instalment.—This, whieh may bo said to have crowned tho
Free Trade edifice, struck 371 items ott tho tariff, and left us with only two
Protective duties—those on timber and com—which disappeared in tlicir

tarn. (See Hansard, vol. clvi, p. 823.)

The Tariff Reform Proposals—
Mr. Chamberlain's original proposals made at Glasgow on October 6, 1003,

were :

—

(1) Proposed new taxes

—

(i) 2a. a quarter on foreign (not colonial) com, except maize ; (ii) cor-
responding tax on foreign flour ; (iii) 6 per cent, on foreign meat, except
bacon ; (iv) 5 per cent, on foreign dairy produce ; (v) 10 per cent, on tho
average on completely manufactured foreign goods.

(2) Taxes to oo relieved

—

(i) Three-quarters of the duty off tea ; (ii) half the duty off sugar ; (iii)

half the duty off coffee and oocoa ; (iv) preference to colonial wines and fruits

The most recent authoritative utterance is in the Birmingham Daily Post
of December 8, 1909, where the proposals are

—

( 1

)

A 10 per cent, general tariff on all goods other than raw materials, varying
from 6 per cent, on goods on which littlo labour has been spent to 16 per cent.
on completely manufactured articles.

(2) A preference in respect of tho above to Colonial goods, on the basis
that where foreign produce is Tubject to a 10 per cent, rate Colonial goods be
admitted on a 71 per cent. rate.

(3) Com to b« liable to • duty of 3*. p«r qaurter when coming from a foreign
oomtoy.

*9fne Miuu,'m...iu. rmmak wp'sm^^^^nm^^
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(4) Flour to pay a higher duty owing to ^abour having b»en spent upon It.

15) Bacon and maize to be aubjeot U/ a duty.

B

I

Generally

Pro : (1) It is in the interest of tiie

future development of the nation
that an investigation should he
instituted to discover how far the
present policy of Free Trade is to
the nation's advantage, or whether
it is possible or advisable to change
it. Those who feel that no beneifit

will arise from a change of policy
have at least no need to fear an
inquiry, provided their theory is

sound ; otherwise, we have every
reason to prefer truth to tlio preju-
dices of individuals, and the truth
can 1)0 readied only by iiiqiiiry.

(2) The mere fact that so l.ir:jo a
portion of our population lives on
the verge of starv.ition after sixty

years of Free Trade shows how
necessary it is that wo should at
least institute ar. inquiry to see how
far it is possible, to improve matters,
and when we consider that Great
Britain alone of all the great civi-

lized powers has not accepted some
sort of system of tarifls, only a bigot
or a faddist can deny the reason-
ableness of any inquiry into this

subject.

(3) Free Trade is not the real

cause of the increase in our wealth,
which is due to the extension of
railways, tekgi-aphs, improvements
in macliinery, etc. France, Ger-
many and the United States are
examples of prosperity under the
Protective system. The late Duke
of Devonshire, himself a Free
Trader, in fact admitted this, when
in 1877 ho said :

" It may be said—
I think it is no exaggeration to say
it—that almost all the progress
this country has made in the last

half-century is mainly due to tlio

development of the railway system."
The Board of Trade returns nro no
sure guide to our progress as a manu-
kicturing people. They ignore hoi; <

trade. They give values only.

They do not give q-'antities, nor
do they show profits noi the amount
of labour employed. Raw material
has generally increased in cost by
about 25 per cent, since 1896.

Con: (1) There can bo no objection
to an inquiry by aRoyal Commission,
if it be only thorough and impartial,

(2) Free Trade has not accom-
plished everything, and social re-

form is no doubt urgently required ;

but in the meantime wo can at least

abstain from making bad worse by
raising artificially the price of the
necessaries of life for those who are,

as has been shown, already living on
a standard below that necessary to

maintain their efilciency. The con-

dition of our working classes is,

however, much better than appears
at first 8i'_''it as is shown by the
statistics of ( ,:r.sumption, by savings
banks accounts, etc., and wages are

higher in England thin in any Pro-

tectionist country with the possible

excejition of the U.S.A.

(3) The Board of Trade returns,

the clearing house returns, income-
tax returns and railway traffic

receipts nil "how that the trade of

Great Britain has a strong tendency
to steadily increase. Tlio returns
of home trade so far as known prove
that in most trades our imports
represent only a small fraction of

home production, and are generally

less than our exports. The increase

in the wealth of England is not due
to the extension of railways, etc.,

but t he abolil ion of Protc-^t ive duties.

For many years before the adojition

of Free Trade, our trade was almost
at a standstill. Moreover, Protec-
tive countries are passing through a
severer period of depression than we
are. Tho United States are not an
example of prosperity under Pro-

tection, since America is self-

supporting, and has enormous re-

sources. Tlio condition of tho
workers in Germany is much worse
than in England. The increase in

her trade is mainly due to her
enormous deposits of iron ore. Her
resort to a tariff policy occurred
almost simultaneously with the
peifecting of tho Gilfhrist-Tliomas

process whercliy these deposits

(consiating chiefly of haematite

mmm
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1 1 miiny cases the increased cost

appears twice over in the official

returns : when the British mer-

chant has imported raw material

he has paid a higher price, and this

has been set out in the returns of

imports ; a large portion of this

raw material has been afterwards

exported in a manufactured or

semi-manufactured state, and the

merchant has added to his selling

price the increased cost of his raw
material, and thus the appreciation

in value which has already been

set down in the return of imports

again operates to produce an
apparent expansion in exports.

(4) Under Free Trade, English

agriculture has been ruined. The
average area under corn crops in

this country has declined since J 871

to 1875 by 28 per cent, and in the

case of wheat alone by 50 per cent.,

while the production of home-fed

meat has fallen by 19 per cent.

Agricultural capital has depre-

ciated by well over £SO(),000,OCiO

during the last thirty years, while

in the last fifty years those em-
ployed in agriculture have fallen

from two to less than one million.

Our country population, the phy-

sical backbone of the nation, has

dwindled to such an extent that

England is now a nation of factory-

workers and town-dwellers, and in

consequence the national physique

has deteriorated to such an extent

as to become dangerous to the

nation. The increased market which
manufactvircrs would secure under a

tariff system would enable them by
an increased output to lower the

cost of manufactures.

(5) Freo Trade must bo bilateral

and universal, which is not the case

now. England has ojwned her

iKjrts to all nations, but no nations

have opened their ports to her

;

hence our manufacturers cannot

place their goods on foreign markets
at rates which compete with local

industries, whiio foreign countries

compete freely here. Free Trade
means the free and unrestricted

exchange of all things, whether it

b? the cT'^hnnge of one commodity
for another, or of so much labour

iron) became workable. Education,

science, and thrift are all more
general than in England. French

trade is not improving at anything

like the same rate as British—her

exports of manufactures are either

decreasing or stagnant—any in-

crease it, duo to an increase in the

export of raw materials.

(4) Tariff Reform would not

assist agriculture : duties high

enough to afford any effective pro-

tection would not bo tolerated by

the English people ; and the in-

creased cost of agricultural imple-

ments, manufactured manures, feed-

ing stuff, etc., would sound the

death-knell of the agricultural popu-

lation. Even were this not the case.

Protection would enrich only the

landlords, not the farmers, as rents

would rise in most cases at once

—

yearly agreements having almost

universally supjilanted leases—in

any case at the expiration of the

lease. Denmark has shown what a

country can do without Protection

for agriculture. The universal ex-

perience of other coimtries shows
that the factory-workers are a

better type of man for military

service than the peasant or the agri-

cultural labourer. The townsman
has more intelligence than the

countryman. What is wanted to

prevent racial degeneration is the

decentralization of industry from

the town to the country, as is more
and more happening, and the en-

forcement of the Factory Acts.

Large trade does not necessarily

mean large factories.

(5) Obstacles in the way of trade

are bad ; hence any freeing of

markets is better than none, and

partial Free Trade is of great benefit

to England. Owing to it England

has become the great market of the

world, to the great gain of her mer-

chants and shipowners. 100 mil-

lion pounds' worth of foreign and

colonial goods are handled by

Britain acting as an entrepot or

storehouse.

(6) Whatever the expectations

of the promoters were, they prove

nothing as to the validity of Free

Trade. Moreover, Cobden rested

m m^^a^snm^
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tot lo mnoh wages. And no,
although in the case of many com-
modities we have, it is true, free
imports, yet we have not got Free
Trade, while in the labour world the
policy obtaining is a contradiction
to the fundamental doctrines of
Free Traders. In the words of
Cobden, a Free Trader ought as
soon to live under the Dey of
Algiers as under a system of trades
unionism.

(8) It is qnito clear from the
speeches of Cobden that Free Trade
was adopted in the hope that other
nations would follow our example,
and that thus international Free
Trade would follow, and not merely
a one.8ided policy of free imports.
When Free Trade, so called, was
preached and adopted in England,
It was considered that this country
had been designed by Providence
as the factory of the world for all
time: that certain climates, soils
and races were specially designed
for special forms of production.
At that time no one imagined that
research would reveal such vast and
hidden resources in countries then
comparatively undeveloped. No-
body perceived the great possibi-
lities that lay in the direction of
cheap and rapid transit. England
IS no longer the factory of the
world; almost every one of her
industries has to centend with the
keenest competition of rival nations.
Industrial progress abroad has
entirely vitiated the principal pro-
phecy which led to the introduction
of our so-called Free Trade svs-
tem. "^

(7) Partial Free Trade benefits
protected countries ; henoe Eng-
land damages herself for the good of
others. The British working-man
qvd producer is made to suflFer
to benefit the British working-man
gud consumer ; and is told to con-
sole himself for his lack of employ,
ment and destitution by roflecting
on. the fact that if ho had any
money he could buy commodities
cheap. It is abundantly clear
that, after deducting his expen-
diture from his wages, the British
worimg-n»n is not in so good a

Us adTooaoy of Free Trade on its
OS© for England, and in no way on
the probability of its being adopted
by other nations.

(7) England imports goods for hor
own benefit, not for that of others.
In many cases foreign goods are sold
in England at lower prices than in
the country of manufacture. This
means that the foreign consumer is
made to pay more in order that the
British consumer may have cheap
goods. One great result is our great
re-export trade and the financial
supremacy of London.

(8) Commodities are now taxed
only for the sake of revenue. The
aim of all English financial legisla-
tion is to remove duties, not to
impose them. The differential duty
in the case of both cocoa and to-
bacco is imposed in order to levy an
equivalent duty upon the corres-
ponding amount of the unmanu-
factured used in making the manu-
factured article.

(9) Tariff Reform is an aliaa
under which Protection is going to
slip in upon us. Once protective
duties are imposed the universal
tendency is to extend their imposi-
tion to every article.

(10) Circumstances diflFer for the
different nations, but it has got to be
proved that other nations have
prospered in consequence of, and
not despite, their adoption of Pro-
tection. Protection grows on
Governments, because it b an easy
way of raising money ; and in the
second place a tariff calls into being
a class of interested people who
batten on it, and who as a rule,
having great influence, use it to
maintain a state of affairs which
brings them personal profit, even if
loss to the community. England's
partial Free Trade is of the greatest
possible benefit to her. If America
adopted Free Trade, she would be
able successfully to compete with
us in nearly aU our markets. In
America, Germany and Austria the
democracy is rising up against the
tariffs. Labour is everywhere op-
posed to Protection. England's
prosperity was not built np under
Protection. In 1840 our manu-
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position, nor is his balance (if any)

80 largo as that of the working-man

in other countries.

(8) Absolute B'ree Trade docs not

obtain even in England, and there

is no reason why Protective duties

should not be further extended.

Cocoa and tobacco are protected

industries : in each case there is a

higher duty on manufactured than

unmanufactured imports.

(9) Tariff Reform does not mean
the adoption of a policy of Pro-

tection in its old sense. It means

what it says, namely, a reform in

our Tariffs, i.e., a rearrnngcmont of

our list of duties iu the way best

calculated to benefit the nation from

all points of view.

(10) England is the only Free

Trade country in the world. The

fact that we remain isolated, and

that the British Colonics and other

nations so advanced as Germany

or so democratic as America have

not followed us, ought to cause us

to consider how far we are right in

blindly clinging to theories ])ut

forward in the past, at a time when

the world's commerce was still im-

developed. In no science have the

old theories been so completely

discredited as in that of Political

Economy. It was by a policy of

strict Protection that Great Britain

became great, developed her manu-

factiires and obtained control of

all the markets of the world.

(11) We object to the actual

presence among us of the cheapest

foreign labour, though in that case

we should benefit by the circulation

in the country of the wages the

workers earn. We find here legis-

lation protecting Labour, such as

the Factories Acts, and Acts pro-

hibiting sweated labour : and yet

we do not object to the introduction

of the products of the cheapest

foreign labour. Can anything be

more absurd T (Some) When goods

produced under a high standard of

living come into competition with

similar goods produced under a

low standard of living, producers

under the former system must give

way.

factures were being killed by foreign

competition. In 1836 American and

European manufacturers worked

up about three-quarters of the

cotton imported into this country.

Exports of silk and wool were

gradually declining. Under Protec-

tion we bought many of our ships

from foreigners and exported none.

In 1907 we exported 10 millions and

imported £27.000.

(11) The objection to the cheap

foreign labourer is not that his em-

ployment cheapens production, but

that it lowers the general standard

of living in this country. It is

significant that the cheap foreign

labour which we try to keep out flows

from Protected countries.

F-^P«^^^B^mR!i-ar iiyifvm
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Viewed economically (Protection)

(12) Free Trade was, perhaps, the
best policy for the development
of British trade, when it was
odoptcd, but since then the con-
ditions have altered. England no
longer holds her old position in the
world's market; other nations
have advnnced, notcbly Germany
and America, which have seriously
challenged her supremacy. More-
over, other nations, so far from
adopting Free Trade, as it was
hoped they would, have universally
adopted Protection, so that while
England is subjected in her own
markets to the competition of the
world, she is carefully excluded by
other nations from competing in
their markets on eve i terms.

(18) The export trade of foreign
countries has lately increased pro-
portionately more thnh ours ; and
while, as a result of their protective
duties, our exports to them decline,
their exports to us increase. Our
imports have risen steadily, and
there is reason to think that we
are growing more and more in-
debted to the foreigners, since the
surplus is being more and more
paid with capital, or raw material,
such as coal. No one proposes to
tax raw materials, but it is essential
that we should tax manufactured
goods which directly compete with
our own, especially In those oases
where foreign trusU dump down
on this country goods at a ridicu-
lously low figure, in order to obtain
the monopoly here, ruining our
industry. By the imposition of a
small duty thereon on? of two
consequences must result—either
the foreign manufacturers continue
to come in (in which case they will
contribute to the revenue), or the
goods will be made in Great Britain
(which will necessitate the spending
of the purchase money here, and
since 70 percent, at least of the cost
price of any article goes in wages,
will particularly benefit the working-
man.)

. (14) Our imports are largely in
exceM of our exports. Conse-
quently we must be living on our

(12) Sii Robert Peel, on intrj.
dui;ing his policy, founded it ex-
pressly on tho fact that hfi was tired
of waiting on other nationb, and
warned us against the notion that
wo were to exjject other nations to
follow our example; and experj.
ence has shown that tho best way to
figlit Tariffs is by Free Trade.
Nations cannot only export : they
must import as well. In fact, that
is the only object of exports for the
nation.

(13) Our exports are increasing
more rapidly than any other na-
tion's. The great part of tho in-
crease in our imports consists of
raw material, which is a sign of
prosperity on tho Tariff Reformers'
own showing. The revenue re-
turns absolutely disprove the falla-
cious assertion whiih has been made
for many years that our imports
are being paid for out of capital, and
that hence we are living on income.
In point of fact, freights, incomes
from foreign investments, etc., make
up an enormous amount, which is
hard to estimate, but can be esti-
mated by the income-tax returns,
which assuredly are never too high.
There is no evidence that there is
any dehberate attempt to injure
British industry by continuous
under-selling ; from its very nature
dumping (which has never been prac-
tised on a large scale) cannot be
continuous.

(14) Though our imports exceed
our exports, we have a large market
for our goods at home, and we are
not living on our capital. The
difference between imports and ex-
ports represents the profit and in-
terest earned by the English
manufacturers. Our imports have
long exceeded our exports : we
must therefore, if this is true, have
long been bankrupt.

(15) Tho Tariff Reformers cling to
the exploded economic theory that
exports are the be-all and end-all
of international trade, and that
upon them as taking the initiative
the imports—a necessary evil—de-
pend, whereas in fact in the logical
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capital, and siuh a> lion leadn to

bnnkruiitcy.

(16) Tl\o formula that all imports

aro pivid for by exports mi'iins no

more than that every de!iit must

have a credit, which is not the same

as Baying that every loss is l)alanced

by a profit. Our position is not a

Bound one if the things wo import

provide a prolit to the forei>;nor,

while the things wo export leave us

no prolit. If a largo p;irt of our

exports consists of coal and othiT

commo<litics on which very little

Rkillcd labour is expended, and our

imjiorts consist of manufactured

articles, the produ'tion of which

provides the means of sidjsistcnee

for a largo number of pco[)le. we are

not greatly benefited by our lurge

imports and cxj)orts. Under Free

Trade our profits are being gradually

ehminated.

(16) If wo adopted Tariff Re-

form, and imposed duties on the

imports of foreign commodities, wo
should bo able to negotiate fairer

commercial treaties, and even-

tually should " buy in the cheapest

market and sell in the dearest," i.e.

with the greatest amount of profit

to ourselves, for it must be remem-
bered that the common Free Trade
phrase of "scHiiii; in the dearest

market" L., ""stion, which

is: What is tli^ prolit mad"? or,

in other words', " ','hat does the jirofit

and loss accou it in the national

balance sheet show ? The chief

purjioso of a n: lion's foreign com-
merce has not'.iing to do with a

trader's profit, for it consists in sus-

taining and developing as much
as possible a nation's power of pro-

duction. The power to produce

wealth is of more valui- than wealth

itself.

(17) Free Trade tends to the des-

truction of our indusliics, which,

once lost, could never be revived,

as other countries would have
obtained our markets ; the ruin of

England would result. Foreign

manufacturers are able to attack

our market by having behind Ihcm
the security of their own market,

with free access to British markets.

(18) In consequence of the unfair

order of events export deponda

u\> ill import, and not vice versa.

iixports represent piymeiit for im-

jiorls. Again, to aii'iie superficially

from a deercaso of ex|)orls to a given

country a weakening of the relation

of vendiir and purchaser, or a dimi-

nution of business, is utterly un-

sound. A decrease of exitorts to a

particular country iiriy mean no-

thing more than a disinclination to

invest capital in that country for the

time bcin;;. In fact, the chief in-

crease in our exports is in manu-
factured articles, in our imports raw
materials.

(18) All our classic economists are

agreed that the most important
purpose is for a nation's traders to

get as much profit as possible by the

exchange of coii.modities with other

countries, or in otiier words, to buy

in the cheapest market and sell in

the dearest. It is only under Free

Trade that we can " buy in the

cheapest market and sell in the

dearest."

(17) England successfully com
l)etcs with foreigners in foreign

markets ; the remedy for depres-

sion in trade is not Tariff Reform,
but fresh markets and improved
methods of produ( tion. More than
once a depressed trade in IJritain,

e.g. the b( ^t trade, has been en-

abled to recjvcr by the importation

of cheap foreign machinery.

(18) Against the industries which
have been transferrcxl to foreign

countries in consequence of hostile

tariffs must be set the industries

whiih have been established in tliis

country in consequence of the

cheaper prices of raw material, etc.

(19) If foreigners are able .suc-

cessfully to compete with us at

home, it only proves that our costs

of ];roi!uction are too high. If

Tariff Ueform were adopte<1 '-"ro-

tection to bo equitable r. , bt

extended to all articles of in.'vocry

—

a suicidal policy for a co'. itry '
-.i

depends on imports for ' icat ios

of life.

(20) Germany's trade developed

most under treaties formed on the

Caprivi Tariff in 1893, which granted

a groat reduction in the du'.'js.
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comjieUtlon allowed by our kw
f-'iKliNh manufttctun.™ have four

'

It iiwessary to remove their bu»i.'
nesMos to countrie* like the United
hut.,.. et< .. where they are leoure
of ttt least one market. That muchmoney „ thua lost to this country
mure y in wagos. etc.. in undoubted.
«y the introduction or m Tariff
«ystom we should iecuro that in the
H line way the tcreign manufacturer
would have to eijct factories, etc..
in this , ountry in order to obtain
our market. In some cases enter-
Ksinff foreign firms did actually

IV "'!;!
«n anticipation of the return

of a Tiinff Reform Government to
power before the General Election
of January, 1910.

(19) England does not import
only nc-cessary articles. Foreign
countne. by retaining the control
of their own market*, and being
tnus in a position to increase their
production immensely, can compete
with us in our own markets in goods
which we can manufacture satis-
factorily ourselves, and in so far as
these can be classified under the
head of luxuries, it is the aim of the

plerably heavy tas 'hereon, so
that either the comi. g foreigner
must pay heavily f .he privilege
of our markete, or '.

. . goods will be
man^ufactu«d in England by Eng-

(20) That Protection is not in-
compatible with the industrial
development of a country is provedoy the prosperity of Geiraany.
America, and other countries which
80 far from relaxing their tariffs,
*™„^°ntinually raising them.

(21) Protection has not been in-
compatible with the development

clm^a^JT t^'S'ft"'"^^'^.^
,^ •' • "* 'act. It gives the
Government a power to grant sub-
ventions to such shipping, and tokeep ,t out of the ha^ds of foiJi^
syndicates. Britain gained htr
maritime supremacy under a poUcvof stringent Protection; under a
protective policy for its shipping,
the manne of the United St«tSK *°<VP'"<»Pered so greatly thatm the FortM. it became a foru^dable

tion that it does not at all followmat the same consequences would
accompany « like policy her,..
*tench trade under the Mdline
high Protective tariff has pro-
jn-esaed much more slowly than
Oorinany's under the " Caprivi cri "
of lower duties. The fact that the
Urifls are continually bciu^,- r.ii.scd
only shows the oorru])ting ii.C,,. nco
of proteoUnl manufactures, and the
impossibility of democracy control-
ling the Government in a protccUxl
country.

(21) Protection would bo incom-
patible with the prosperity of the
•hjpping industry, on which our
power in so large a degree depends,
iixpenence shows that nowhere can
•hi|j8 be so cheaply built or fitted
up as in Great Britain. Kliippiug is
far better without subsidies. It is
moreover, impossible to prevent
secret agreements by which foreign
syndicates obtain the real control
while leaving the nominal provision
in the hands of others. A corpora-
tion with enormous capital at ita
back, such as the American trusts,
will not be checked by paper provi-
sions of any kind, short of Govern-
ment ownership. Between 1840-60
the wooden sailing ship began to be
replaced by the iron steamship. Itwas the heavy American duties on
iron which turned the scale in favour
of Britain. We now build two out
of eveiy three ships built in the
worlu, thanks to the existence of a
jreat shijjpiug trade founded on
free imports, and to free access toraw materials.

(22) The rate of wages in America
has been much more influenced by
the Aliens Exclusion Act than bythe tariff. On the average theAmerican wages are not higher than
those paid in England, relatively tothe cost of living. The cost ofimng in America is increasing at a
greater rate than wages. None ofthe figures showing unemploymentm he various countries are property
comparable, owing to the diffwent
industnes, etc., included. A careful

A^Il^.°^
*»>« figures tend- to•how that unemployment u wotm in
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rival to that of F'igland, and ita

declino now is duo to the ahiin-

duiiincnt of Ih.-it jiroU-ctive policy.

As re^^ardfi itt* Bhi|i|iin(i, the policy

o( Oruat Hritnin iit tho present day
is fur inon; jpriilwiivo than that of
the Unitixl fritatcH.

(22) The PX)>cricnco of workmen
hIiows that tht> comiitionB of life in

America arc better than in England.
Tho wages are more than double,
and, as the coat of living is not
proportionately greater, tho margin
of profit is much larger. Statis-

tics show that whibt the cost of

iivinc; in America between 18'.»7 and
1!I07 had increased by 22 per cent.,

wages had increivsed by over 31 ]>er

cent. Again there is much less

tmemploymcnt in America and Ger-

many than in England, and tho

English workman who is employed
for only nine months in the year in

order to arrive at the true value of

his wages must divide them by I.

(23) The distribution of wealth
in Elngland is becoming more ond
more unequal, the rich growing
richer, and the poor poorer, while

the conTerse is tho case in protected

countries.

(24) The consumer and producer
are so closely connected that any
injury to the trade of the latter at

once reacts on the former ; in

slackness of trade it is the consumer
who ia most affected, since his liveli-

hood depends on the producer

;

hence any action that revives tiode

would increase the prosperity of

all. Commodities would not ulti-

mately rise in price : by being
enabled to obtain control of the

home market, home manufacturers
would be producing on a much
larger scale. When things are pro-

duced in large quantities, they are
produced cheaply and can be sold

cheaply. The imposition of a small
protective tax has often had the
effect of lowering prices. Tho
manufacturer will still be open to
fair (though not to unfair) compe-
ition, and it is competition that
keepa the prices down.

(25) Even if the price of com-
modities rose, the oonaumer would
in the long run be a gainer, since the

the Unitwl States than in England.
(23) Though it may be true thnt

the poor are ilaily becoming poorer,
it is undeniable that under Free
Trade they are much better off than
when Protection obtained. The
more equal distribution of wealth in
Protectionist countries in due to
other causes. Everywtiero tariffs
have been shown to operate in the
interests of capital and against
labour. Wherever the people of a
country are de[R"n<lent on foriii,'n

sources for any jiortion of their food
supply, the tariffs operate to the
advantage of a few largo landowners
at the cost of small landowners,
tenant cultivators, and the whole
body of consumers.

(24) Any prospective revival of
trade and consequent increase of
wages to tho consumer from the
action of Tariff Reform would be
more than neutralized by the imme-
diate rise in tho price of all commo-
dities, and we should be worse off
than we are now. Protection can
be repelled only by more Free Trade.

(25) The majority of the con-
sumers, the working classes, would
not be beneflted by any reduction in
taxation ; and any action that
raised the price of tho necessaries
of life would be an unmitigated evil.
The greater proportion of the tax
would be paid by the consumer;
and the British manufacturer would
pocket the profit.

(26) Those who say that the
people can transfer their expendi-
ture from other articles to bread
havj little idea how narrow is the
margin of tho expenditure of the
poor. It is certain that even a re-
duction in the tax on tea, etc.,
would not help to equalize matters,
beca'iso, while prices do rise on the
imposition of a duty, they only gc
down slowly on its removal. Bread
is the first necessity of life. If the
price of wheat went up tho full price
of 2s. per quarter (as it would do) on
aU tho wheat consumed in this
country, a total remission of all the
taxation on tea and sugar would
not nearly counterbalance the extra
cost of bread to the consumer.

(27) To stimulate agriculture (i.e.,

'if. ICi'i 7:0?^ r.S. 1?^
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greater portion of the import dutie«
woiilj be paid by the foroif/iitr, and
there would bo m corrcNponding
diminution in taxation. Moreover,
ab«olute beggary would stare the
innjority of ronsumers in the face
if our nianufactureni were ruined.

(20) "Man does not live by bri-ud
alone." If tho iiienascd cost of
bread is met by a prt)portionalo
di-i'U'ise in th(< cost of some other

tide of consumption or necensify
4or the eoiitfort of his life, although
the prece of a particular artirlc may
bo raisetl, the cost of living would
not bo increased in the smallest
degree. Tlioro can be no doubt
that tea is an absolute necessity
nowadays—and by reduction of the
tax on t«a the working-man could
and would bo put in th« same or a
better position than he is in to-day.

(27) Cheap bread is of no valuo
to workers thrown out of emidoy-
ment by foreign competition. More-
over, it is certain that a moderate
duty on wheat would not raise
prices to any appreciable extent.
The ohilling rcjiistration duty on
cern was removed in 1802, and rcim-
posed in 1902, without allocting the
price in either case. A 2«. tax on
foreign wheat (i.e., on about 00 per
cent, ot the total 8uj)ply) could not
raise the iiri^c l)y niore than 1«. on
the total Kiipiily. It is not sug-
gested tlifit the tax should ever bo
high enough to afford any effective
protection to wheat-growers in this
country. Even if the cost of bread
was increased, if the wages rose to
a greater extent the worker's lot
would be improved. This impost
is put forward merely for the i)ur.
poses of Imperial Preference, and of
stimulating our (:k)lonies to send
their com here in place of foreign
com.

(28) An analysis of the facta of
the case shows that the free impor-
tation of com is no guarantee of
cheapness, and that the present
fluctuation in prices which is seldom
severely felt is far greater than any
mod-rate tax would bring about.
Cheapness is ratli<r due to the con-
ditions of supply and to cheap
freights, especially from the United

nikke wheat-growing in EngUnd
profitable), a duty must rai".- (.rices,
if present pries are too luw. A
comjiarison of the [.rices of wheat
•howH that the prices in the various
countries have varied from London
by a little more than the duty
imposed. Also, to jiroti>ct English
agriculture implies a tax against the
Colonies as well as against ihe
foreigner.

(28) The best guarantee for the
cheapness and the regulnnry of our
suj.plv is the fact that it is so urn-
versul

; where one siijiplv fails an-
other rusnes in to take" its plaee.
High prices are due to a faihi ro in
the harvest; the wider the field from
which wo obtain our supplies the
less the risk of nn increase in price.
Preferential trading must mean
restriction, and to that extent imply
a greater danger of interruption.
There is no reason why our Colonies
should not now supply us, and in
fact they do, though not exclusively.
We can always take all the wheat
our Colonies can send us. The
danger of dej.cndenco on the United
States under Free Trade is a liction.
The Canadian farmers do not want
preference. The lluotuat ion in prices
at present is quite irrelevant.

('^9) The wider the area of com-
petition the more difficult iH it for
a trust to be successfully formed.
Trusts can be formed in our Colonies
just as much aa in foreign countries.

(30) The conbumor will always
have to pay the tax ; and thus the
cost of production will in every field
become greater ; wuptes will become
lower ni proportion to the cost of
living

; and at the same time we
shall not be able to compete on such
favourable terms as hitherto with
foreign manufacturers. Experience
conclusively shows that tariffs never
do remain low.

(31) Under a Tariff Sy,f.=a,tru3t.
will grow in power. Behind a tariff
wall a trust has the consumer at its
mercy up to the limit of the tariff,
for the consumer can only import bv
paying the duty, and the trust can
exact up to the amount of the duty
on all that it sells.

(32) In those cases where the
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StktM, on which we nr*' Ixvoming
more and nioro dopcnditit, thfiuph

the pt-rifKi 1h near v< ' u tlio Ameii-
oaiM will rcquirr nil their own sup-

ply. It woiilil, thrreforc, pay iw t •

tranBfof a jM)rtion of our trmlo to

the Colonif<», which would i;n ii iiife<(

an ftlmoRt indntinito hii[i|>Iv. niid

woidd iteody tlio tluituutitiHK in

Kupply and in pri'^ps whii li o.'i-'ur

under the priM-tit nystc- . nnd
aflHur* u.. a supply o( chca|< food fur

the (uturo.

(29) Most of our food i« Ninn'ticd

to u^ by forei^ncru ; tho Hritish

peo))lo inuHt [)iiy the i>rioos which

the foreigner asks, imd thus may
become the vi.:tini» eitlur of " rings

"

or of " tru^ s" or of ndvcrHC cir-

cumstnnre'* over win. h they have
no rnntrol.

(80) Exi>crience conclusively

proves that where tlieie is homo
competition the consumer dws not

pay tho tax if it is a low one, i.e.,

protective not prohibit ive. On the

other hand, increased productivity

in the end means lower juicc.'.nBthe

experience of America shows us.

This is tho kcj'stono of the Froo

Trade po'ition, and is based on a

fallacy aris-np from the fact that

our present, tariff is pi iced on juit

those articles where tiiere is no
homo competition, and an in Tcase

of taxation upon which is thcr fore

infallibly paid by the con.'! :.,2T.

(31) At th« p.'v.'^ent tim. ,-f- iiTer

from forcij.li trusts, owinp ' ihe

decline of Bitish industrict t -o.ti

unfair foreign competition. Trusts

are not the result of IVoicL-tion -

they are greater in Iree Trade
Enj^land than in Protectionist France

—but of inadequate legislation.

(32) Tlie hands of the trade

utiionswill be strenjrthcned under a

Tariff Reform system, which will

ensure the workman getting his fair

iihani of his e-iiployer"? profit. The
workman will benefit bv more con

Btant employment. Wir^n there is

competition to get workiiren, wages

will rise.

(33) If wf are going to adopt

measures such as 'he eight hours

("ay, wages boards, etc., which

protect the workman against his

manufacturer does gain, the work-
man will not get the Ix-uetit. His
cost of living being go much higher,

he will be in a wor»*e position than
ho is now. In this country employ-
ment id least constant in just those

industries which are aflcided a

natural protection, e.g., building.

(33) Such measures have for their

object the securing of a larger share

of the U'Mnfits ivcruing under Free

Trade to tho workman as rompared
with his ctuployer. If a t.iriff is

iiiijiosed their effect will l>o vitiated

— the manufacturer will got nn
increase in profits from the higher

price he obtains for his conimodiiics,

and this will be taken from the

pockets of tho working-man oon-

umer.
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employer—meiMiuree which under
the tarifif systfms from which thev
Jiave been imitated work wellwe must protect the employer'
against unfau- competition with
countries in which the workman
works under conditions which aremade impossible here.

Unemployment and the Scientific Tariff

(34) The most crying social evil
at the present time is Unemploy-
ment. Tariff Reform is the only
attempt to attack the problem at
Its root, by shutting out foreign
manufactures competing on unfair
terms, and thus securing the home
market to a greater extent to British
workmen. It is no use providing
labour exchanges unless there are
employers who want workmen, as

/ob?"t''°''''™®° ^^° ^»°t work.
(86) It 18 possible to divert trade

to employment-giving channel by
the imposition of a tariff which
discrimmates in favour of those
articles upon which most labour is
spent. We have practical experi-
ence of this in the efiFect of the
differential tax on manufactured
and unmanufactured tobacco.

(36) Statistics show that there is a
serious tendency for our imports to
consist more and more of manu-
factured articles and less of raw
materials, whilst our exports are
being transformed in an opposite
direction. A tariff wiU foster an
opposite tendency, and wiU thus
promote employment.

(^''J Canada in her tariffs has
successfully distinguished between
raw materials and manufactured
articles.

(38) The investment of English
capital m foreign countries is in.
creasing every year. A tariff will
allord an inducement to capitalists
to invest their money in BritUh
industries, and thus to pay wages to
tSritish workmen,

(39) Theru is very little comip-
tion m France. Germany, Switzer-
land, etc.

; and in the United States
tne greatest corruption is found
not m the national government and
Jeglslature which handle the tariff

(34) The right method of tackling
the Unemployment problem is on
the lines of the Minority Report of
the Poor Law Commission, none of
the members of which thought
Tariff Reform would help to solve
the problem. Tariff Reform wiU
increase Unemployment, because if
the cost of production is greater
English manufactures will decline.
Any small advantage gained in the
home market would be more than
counterbalanced by a de( ! ie in our
exports.

(85) Under Free Trade trade runs
in those channels which are most
profitable to the nation in its own
circumstances. Any attempt by
legislation to artificially divert the
course of trade is suicidal. The
criterion of "labour spent" is
faUacious; as a matter of fact, a
larger proportion of the price of coal
(which is a raw material) repre-
sento wages than of any manufac-
tured article.

(88) It is not correct to say that
our manufactured imports are in-
creasing more rapidly than our im-
ports of raw materials, or that there
is a contrary tendency shown by our
exports.

(87) It is impossible to distinguish
between raw material and manu-
factures, since manufactured articles
are often raw material to other
trades. Machinery is just as much
the raw material of the cotton
manufacturer or farmer as iron ore
la to the steel manufacturer.

(88) British capital which is in-
vested abroad is only that surplus
capital which cannot be profit-
ably invested in this country. The
profite go to make this country
wealthier. A large proportion goes
to develop our Colonies, and so
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bnt in the administration of towns,
which have nothing to do with it.

Corruption is found wherever there
are corruptible people and institu-

tions which make it difficult to dis-

cover and punish corruption.

Retaliation

(40) Tariff Reform does not mean
Protection. The blessings of Free
Trade are admitted by all; but,
without Retaliation, it is impossible
to force other nations to adopt it.

Free Trade should be maintained
for all raw materials, with a duty
imposed on all manufactured arti-

cles. England's one chanoe of
retaining her supremacy lies in

remaining the workshop of the
world.

(41) Without Reciprocity real

Free Trade docs not exist. If the
exports of those countries which
protect their industries against us
were taxed, we could force them to
adopt Free Trade ; or continue to
tax them is long as they remained
recalcitrant. In a few years all

our commercial treaties, if de-

nounced now, will have expired.

(42) Experience shows that we
cannot hope to obtain favourable
commercial treaties with other
countries, unless we have something
to offer or withhold in return. The
power of Retaliation has become an
indispensable weapon. If other
powers knew that we were able to
retaliate, they would be the more
anxious to treat with us, as they
realize that a commercial war would
be fully as disastrous to them as to
us. liie new Japanese tariff will

severely cripple English trade ; we
could have obtained much greater
concessions had we had something
to offer in return. The most-
favoured-nation clause is often of

very little value, as it extends to

just those articles which we do not
export, e.g., by the Russo-German
Treaty of 1894 the Germans ob-

tained the right to import coal into

Russia at a reduced rate, but such
rate only applied to coal imported
by land. All our coal is imported

strengthen the bonds of Imperial
unity.

(29) A scientific tariff, aa experi-

ence shows, can never be secured
owing to the corruption and pres-

sure brought to bear by interested

manufacturers in every protec-

tionist country.

(40) Tariff Reform Is only Pro-
tection in another form, since every
import duty would protect some
industry.

(41) Experience shows that the

putting on of taxes by one country
only raises the tariff walls in other
countries ; and does not tend to

freer trade. Even if the principle

of Reciprocity were adopted, it

could not be carried out, since we
are bound by commercial treaties

and by the " most-favoured-nation
clause " for many years to come.

(42) The importance of our home
trade, of which no direct statistics

exist, is vastly greater than that of

our export trade, and we cannot
afford to ignore the importance of

this element, or to sacrifice it to pro-

mote exports. England has, owing
to her Free Trade, always obtained
the most - favoured - nation clause ;

more she cannot hope for. Yet
by the Anglo-Japanese Treaty of

April, 1911, England, even without
the help of the most-favoured-

nation clause, obtained many reduc-

tions fr&m the conventional tariff.

1 BPW1
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by 8oa, and the concession was
entirely useless to us. T^e Japa-
nese in the same way have put their
highest tarilTs on just those commo-
diti<'s in which wo arc most inter-
ested. The greater productivity
obtained by securing a foreirn
market would give us a firmer hold
on the home market.

From the Imperial point of v

(43) Except Preferential Tariffs,
no practical method of consolidating
the Umpire and strengthening the
ties of self-interest, which bind its
component parts together, has yet
been found. Experience shows that
there is no other way of effecting
this than by cultivating and fur-
thering trade relations, which can
bo done by g; anting to our kinsmen
a small preference in our markets,
and thus enabling them successfully
to compete therein with the foreigner.
Our Colonies almost unanimously
demand it, and it is therefore incum-
bent upon us to consider this side
of the question very seriously and
carefully before rejecting the oppor-
tunity.

(44) We ouglit to establish abso-
lute Free Trade with our Colonics,
and Reciprocity with the rest of the
world. This policy would make
Imperial Federation possible.

^
(45) There is a danger that the

Colonics, unless there is some
Reciprocity, will adm't for(iign arti-
cles on the preferential terms which
they at present give the United
Kingdom.

(46) A reduction of existing
taxation in favour of the Colonies
would not conflict with Free Trade
principles, and would give a prefer-
ence to all the Colonies excepting
Canada; and a restoration of the
registration duty on corn, which
would assist Canada, Australia and
India, would not in any way con-
flict with the principles of Free
Trade as understood by Peel or
Gladstone. It is not only j>ossible,

but the desired object, to give our
over-sea dominions preference with-
out taxing raw materials. Canada
desires a preference for her wheat

;

lew

(43) Preferential Tariffs are more
likely 'o split than to consolidate
the Empire, since the idea of a
Zollverein assumes that the Colonies
will be ready to supply us with raw
material in return for manufactured
art ides. But the Colon ies are much
too anxious to found their own in-
dustries, and fear nothing more than
the competition of England. Hence
while they are quite willing to give
us a small preference as against the
other nations, they are by no means
ready to concede inter-Imperial
Free Trade, which would alone make
the Zollverein a reality.

(44) The Colonies themselves
have stated thai Imperial Free
Trade is an impossibility in practical
politics.

(45) The case for Preferential
Tariffs from the Colonial point of
view is a selfish one. Their chief
hope of expansion lies in the de-
velopment of the trade they already
have with the mother country. If
Free Trade England is successful,
whilst the Protectionist Colony is

unsuccessful, it cannot be suggested
that the successful traders should
alter their system. The major
premise of the Tariff Reformers is
the commercial decay of Great
Britain. If, on the other hand, the
Protectionist Colony is prosperous,
then their motives in " knocking at
the doiir " must be purely altruistic,
and this not even their own spokes'
men claim.

(46) Raw materials form such an
important item in the trade of the
country, that it would bo nothing
short of disaster to tax them. Yet,
without a tax on raw materials, it
is not easy to see how the Colonies
could benefit. In order to give

K iHT.^W' ^lur Miw n MwiiiiaiHiii "v
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Australia for her wheat, dairy pro-

ducts, and wine; and South Africa

for her wine and tobacco. What
Australia needs more than anything

else is stimulation of her agricul-

tural products; her pastoral land

has long since been occupied to the

extreme limit. The same \s true of

New Zealand. The Canadian or

Australian does not pocket a shil-

ling if he gets preference to that

amount in the P^nglish market, but

he has just that much advantage

over the foreigner, and gets what he

wanta—certainty of market.

(47) Preference from Canada to

England has proved of enormous

benefit to the British workman—a
matter of nearly £0,000.000 in

wages in one year. It would have

done more had we given preference

in return.

(48) It can be shown that while

our Colonics take an increasing

amount of English manufactured

goods, we are being excluded from

iforeign markets in an increasing

degree. Thus it would be eminently

worth our while to make a small

sacrifice in the present, if any sacri-

fice would be needed, which it

would not, in order to encourage

and promote such valuable markets.

(49) Even though possibly econo-

mically not quite justifiable, as in

the case of the Navigation Acts

which Adam Smith justified on

political thorgh condemning on

eeonomic grounds, there are good

political reasons for consulting the

wishes of our Colonial fellow-

subjects, and for arranging with

them a good understanding on this

matter, so that the commercial

relations between the Empire and

foreign nations may be adjusted

on the basis of Imperial Unity,

thus giving foreign countries no

opening for any aitt mpt to distin-

guish between the dilTerent parts, or

to penalize any part for its dealincs

in matters of inter-Imperial Trade.

The action of Germany in raising

her taritls against Canaiia when
Canada gave the United Kingdom
a preference was not justified, as

Canada did not put Germany in a

worse position than she was in

Australia a preference we must put

a tax on her wool. At the present

time we can take all the wheat

which our Colonies can supply, and

every year the surplus which

America has for sale to this country

grows loss and less, as the demands

of her own population beconm

greater.

(47) Statistics show that, in spite

of the preference accorded to our

goods by Canada in 1897, while the

imjiorts of dutiable merchandise

from the United Kingdom increased

from 4 to 10 millions, those from the

United States rose from .5 to 18

millions between 180.5 and 1909.

(48) The proportion of imports

and exports from foreign coimtries

and from Briti^ih possessions re-

mains nearly the same in spite of the

growth of our Empire ; and nearly

half our export trade to British

possessions is carried on not with

sclf-iroverning Colonies whirh would

be alTected by Preference, but with

India and the Crown Colonies, with

which we already have Free Trade.

Our exports of manufactures are in-

creasing year by year. In fact, wo
ex|iort £2 worth of manufactures

for every £1 worth we i.nport.

Experience shows that wliat wo lose

one way under Free Trade we gain

in another, e.g., Coventry, once

a flourishing silk-manufacturing

centre, lost that industry, then

turned to watch- making, and lost

that, only, however, to develop a

flourishing bicyi lo trade. The fact

is, we cannot restiiit the develop-

ment of industry, which, ignoring

the intercuts of individuals and

places, finds the most favourable

conditions for its own development.

Protection can only prolong the

agony in the case of p ''ying in-

dustry—not stave it otf, I'rotcctcd

industries always need more and

more Protection.

(49) The whole white population

of our Colonics forms such a small

proportion of our Empire that,

while willing to Jo .ill th.^.t we ',-n to

meet their wishes, it is obvious we
must not forget the interests of the

enormously greater population of

these islands, whoso interests are

nm^
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before. All she rlid waa to lay that
the mother country is not a foreign
nation. Obviously we cannot al-
low other nations to dictate to us
what are to be our relations to our
Colonies. The British Empire is

one: foreign nations must leam
that they have no more claim to
treat the Colonies as separate
spates than we have to so treat
Bavaria or Wurtemburg.

(50) England is dependent to an
enormous extent not only for her
industry, but for the food supply of
her people, on foreign trade and on
the undisturbed continuation of the
same in time of war. The safe-
guarding of this immense British
irude, and especially of the trans-
port of grain, wotild be altogether
impossible without the possession
of all her naval bases and coaling
stations in the different Colonies.
How great an advantage it would be
if the supplies of grain came wholly
or preponderantly from the other
parts of the Empire, and if England
were almost independent of foreign
countries for the food supply of her
people, is evident when we consider
that to-day the greater part of the
British grain supply comes from
Russia and the Un ited States. How
war can quite suddenly cut ofiF the
supplies from a foreign country
has been clearly proved by the
stoppage of the cotton export from
the American States daring tho
War of Secession.

(51) Tariff Reform, by making
us independent of foreign nations,
and encouraging our own industries,
would strengthen us in time of war.

Revenue

(52) England is over-taxed fit

present, and the only way to relieve
this taxation is to raise our revenue
out of the foreigner. The expe-
rience of America since the intro-
duction of the Dingley Tariff
a<*ords a complete answer to the
Free Trader's contention, for since
1897 the dutiable imports to America
have risen at a greater rate than the
duty free imports.

at least u important. The para-
mount interests of the latter ara
cheap food and cheap raw material.
It IS, however, clear that, without a
duty on 'the latter, a protective
tariff would have very little value
for the Colonies. The position of
Germany was quite correct and in-
volved no dictation. It simply was
based on the consideration that if
Canada refused to give Germany
equal treatment with Great Britain
she could not expect to receive it.

As long as the various parts of the
British Empire have their own
tariffs, it is natural that thev must
be regarded to that extent as inde-
pendent states. It would naturally
be different if one tariff existed for
the Empire, as is the case with
Germany.

(50) The fact that we have a large
trade with forei,'];n countries is one
of our securities against war, e.g.,
Russia might be deterred from
rashly entering upon a war with
Great Britain by a desire to pro-
serve the British markets for her
wheat.

(51) It would be very difficult for
Custom-house officials to carry out
any scheme of Tariff Reform, which
would probably lead to goods being
sent to England through some free
port.

(52) The assertion that revenue is
expected from the suggested pro-
tective import duties directly con-
tradict^ the main argument of
Protectionists that they desire to
shut out foreign goods in order that
British workmen may make them
instead, for if revenue is expected,
it shows that Protectionists expect
that foreign goods will not be shut
out. In any event the consumer,
not the foreigner, will pay the ta.T,

and there will be a leakage which
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doea not ooonr where the whole
supply 18 imported. Moreover, this

way of raiainj^ revenue presses un-

fairly on the working-man, who
would be thun made to pay more
than his proper share.

8u also Food Sttpplt vs Timb of War; Implbiai.ism ; Suoab
CoHVBNTioN; Taxation, iNDnuEox.

TAXATION, INDIRECT : ABOLITION OF
Pro : (1) Indirect Taxation vio-

lates the first principle of taxation,

for it causes more to be taken from
the taxpayer, ultimately the con-

sumer, than it brings to the State.

Direct taxation has not yet reached

the limit beyond which it cannot
be profitably imposed. The limit

for direct taxation as a whole is not
determined necessarily by the limit

for the inferior assessment, since a
different graduation can remedy
those cases where the tax presses

heavily, whilst at the same tin.e

increasing the revenue from direct

taxation as a whole.

(2) It falls more heavily n the

poor than on the rich. The test

of the just incidence of taxation

is that it should entail an equal

sacrifice to all ; and by this test

indirect taxation must go, which is

felt intolerable by the poor, but is

not felt at all by the rich.

(8) It diminishes consumption,
and so act? as an incubus on trade.

(4) It is an uncertain means of

increasing the revenue : the income
derived from it fluctuates.

(5) A tax is a portion of private

wealth seized by the jiublio power
for public uses under the sanction

of public force. Taxation then
should be simple, immediate and
direct. Direct taxation is all, and
the sacrifice involved can be accu-

rately measured. Indirect taxa-

tion takes from the taxpayer all

incentive to check expenditure, aj»

it deprives him of all knowledge of

what he pays.

(6) It necessitates an army of

inspectors, and is very liable to

evaaion.

Con : (1) Indirect Taxation
affords a fruitful source of revenue,
and could not be spared. When,
of the contribution required by the
State, the sum levied immediately
upon the private fortune of the
citizens exceeds a certain small

pro))ortionate amount, the wheels
of the whole fiscal system begin to
run out of truth. We are at the

present moment arrived at the limit

of direct taxation, i.e., it has ceased
to yield the increase which according
to Its superficial aspect it should
yield. The limits of direct taxation
are the more readily reached in an
active and complex phase of com-
mercial development, because in

such a phase the sum of individual

assessments, however accurntc,

greatly exceeds the true taxable

wealth of the community. In all

cases of inequality it is the inferior

assessment and the superior sacri-

fice which regulates the rest, and
wher la limit of direct taxation is

reaci for the smaller or the more
burdci d man, it is reached for the

whole community.

(2) It forces the poor to contri-

bute something towards the taxa-

tion of the country—an important
point in a tax when there is so strong

a tendency to allow the poorer

-ilasses to dictate what the expendi-

ture shall be.

(3) It need be imposed only on
trades or on articles such as alcohol,

the consumptirsn of which it ia

desirable to cheek.

(4) Income Tax and other forms
of direct taxation also fluctuate with

the prosperity of the year.

(5) Indirect taxation is felt much
less than direct : on the same join-

siple of human nature that a man

w^Kmrm. wmmm^^mm m.
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will spend in small daily amounts
treble what he would pay in one
large amount at the end of a le^^^ihy

period.

(6) It is not so open to evasion as
income tax, or other direct forms
of taxation. The evasion of in-

come tax by some means that such
incomes as are permanent, regular
and publicly ascertainable have to
pay for the rest.

THEATRE, A NATIONAL
Pro : (1) The education and cul-

ture of the people is one of the chief
duties of a Government. The
stage is one of the most powerful
instruments of popular education.
It is therefore well within the pro-
vince of the Government to subsi-
dize a theatre.

(2) A National Theatre would be a
school for the perfection of the arts
of acting, play-writing and the
presentation of plays.

(8) A National Theatre would set
the best standard of pronunciation
of English, and would become the
recognized authority and the pre-
server of pure speech.

(4) The repertoire of a National
Theatre would consist to a consider-
able extent of plays by Ibsen,
Maeterlinck, Hnuptmann, D'Annun-
zio, and others, whose admirers are
limited in number.

(5) The commercial manager is

at present, debarred by the great
cost of their production, from
making experiments with plays by
authors untried in dramatic writing.
The best writers seldom enter the
field of the drama, for fear that they
cannot answer the demand of the
commercial manager for material
which shall surely appeal to the
great multitude. A National Theatre
would not only create a demand
for the best plays independent of
their chances of immediate popu-
larity, it would also by educating
theatre-goers, create a demand on
the part of other theatres for the
best work.

TIED HOUSES, ABOLITION OF
Pro: (1) The Tied House system Con: (1) It is to the brewer's

depnves the licence-holder of all interest that the tenant should con-

Con : (1) The State has many
other far more urgent duties than
the establishment or subsidizing of a
National Theatre. Such a theatre
would have to be a large building,
and good artists would have to
be employed. The initial cost
(£500.000) and the fund for upkeep
(£l,000,OCiO) would require an issue
at least of 2J per cent. Consols of
some £1,800,000.

(2) The stage is but one of a
number of instruments of general
culture. Tliero would be just as
much justiflcation for a national
newspaper, a national magazine or
even national publishing.

(3) The best existing theatres per-
form the duties for which it is pro-
posed to create a National Theatre,
satisfactorily. There is no justifica-

tion for the state endowment of
what at the best would be only one
of a number of competing high-class
theatres.

(4) Plays by Ibsen, etc., are quite
sufficiently attractive to be staged
with financial success by privately-
owned theatres.

(5) The great body of actors,
theatre managers, and theatre
workers would suffer from the oppo-
sition of an endowed or subsidized
theatre.
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reaponiibility for the good conduct

of hia house, and puts it under the

control of a third party, in no way
responsible to the magistrates.

(2) Those who own Tied Houses
impose onerous terms on their

tenants ; and hy making their

tenure terminable at very short

notice, keep them completely under
their own control.

(8) The quality of the beer

suffers, since the brewers are able to

sell whatever beer they choose to

their tenants, who are bound by
agreement not to return any ; nnd

for the beer thus sold to them the

tenants are bound to pay a higher

price than the owners of free houses

pay.

(4) The tendency of the owners

ol Tied Houses is to extend the

sys.'-cm to every article sold on the

premises—spirits, wines, tobacco,

etc.

(6) The uncertainty of tenure

and the onerous terms oblige the

tenants of Tied Houses to increase

their sales to the utmost, so that

they may make money while the

business remains in their hands

;

thus the system is a direct incite-

ment to drunkenness.

(8) The system is illegal, since a

licence, which is granted to one man,
is granted to him alone, without

power to assign it ; and such trans-

fer would be null and void ; a

brewery owning a Tied House in

pursuance of such a transfer would

be guilty of a breach of law if it

sought to turn out the original

licence-holder.

(7) Brewers, etc., very often fix

the rent at a low figure in order to

lower the assessment, and thus are

able to evade their fair share of

taxation.

(8) The drink trade, being a

licensed one, cannot be compared
with any other, and the publican

must be regarded rather in the light

of a public servant than of a trades-

man.

(9) Brewers cannot complain if

their " rights " are ignored, since,

knowing the law, they yet choose to

risk their money on the chance of

the law not being applied. The

duct his house in » proper manner,
so that the licence may not be en-

dangered. Tenants of Tied Houses
are often themselves largely in-

terested in them.

(2) No publican need take a Tied
House, nor is it likely that he would,
were the terms too onerous : that

Tied Hous.'s are the subjects of enper

competition disproves all assertions

as to the tyranny of the brewers.

(8) No brewer is likely to sell

bad lipor consciously in a house
under his own name. Most brewers

allow their tenants to return beer

if not good ; and, if the tenant has
to pay a higher price for his beer, he
gets an excellent quid pro qvo in the

fiict that he has to pay nothing for

the goodwill of the business, and
gets possession for a lower rent than
would be possible on any other

system.

(4) The tenant is rarely tied for

anything beyond beer ; but, even
where the tie extends to wine and
spirits, these must be good or the

public would not buy them.

(5) The public buy the liquor

which they want—no more ; nor

are they likely to in. -ease the

amount at the bidding of the

publican.

(6) If the Tied House system is

illegal, why is it necessary to intro-

duce an Act of Parliament to say

so ? Magistrates have, as a rule,

declined to interfere with the

system. In cases where they have
interfered their action has proved

most unwise; for instance, where

the Crewe magistrates objected to a

provision in the agreement fining

the publican £100 every time he en-

dangered his licence by illegal

conduct or mismanagement of his

house—though this was a strong

guarantee for the good management
of the house—they insisted on its

being removed.

(7) It is a matter for the autho-

rities to see that the assessment is

put at a right figure ; and it cannot

be charged as a fault against the

Tied House sjrstcm if they fail in

their work.

(8) The Tied House S3rstem pre-

vails in every country business

m^ mmp ^1
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I

Si^

publioan hM nerer been reoognized
M having a " right " to demand a
renewal of hia licence.

(10) The iystem haa often ended
in throwing the trade ot a whole dis-
trict into the hands of one brewery,
or amalgamation of breweries, thus
destroying all competition.

(11) The evils of the system are
felt by all connected with the trade,
and the system ia almost univer-
sally condemned.

TRADE UNIONISM
Pro : (1) From the point of view

of Labour, the organization of the
workers in Trade Unions is a matter
of imperative necessity, in face of
the fearful evils of low wages,
excessive overtime, and inhuman
conditions of life.

(2) Moreover, an immense growth
of concentration or disciplined
organization on the part of labour
is needed to cope with the growing
concentration and combinations
which are so strongly marked on the
side of Capital. For the main-
tenance of a high 1 >vel of industrial
efficiency, specialized organizations
of workers are required; and this
idea—the portion of the old trades
guilds which alone survives in
m<i Icrn Trade Unions—showed signs
01 a strong revival at the '95 Trades
Union Congress at Cardiff, in the
Standing Order then ado-'nd, by
which all delegates to thai gress
were required to be either ;sent
workers in, or permanent nion
officials of, their particular trades.

(3) Unrestricted competition of
workers having dragged down the
standard of life among large masses
of our population to an unpre-
cedented depth, this great weapon
of Trade Unionism haa to be used
f >r the purpose of raising this
standard.

(4) Tho only available weapon
for a worker against the horrors of
the impersonal form which master-

where large flrma 1wt« branohea;
and there ia no reaaon why a dia-
tinction should be drawn between
the drink trade and others.

(9) An enormous amount of
money has been apent by brewers in
improving their propertiea ; to hand
this over to the publican without
compensation to the brewer would
be apoliation.

(10) No diatrict ia ao completely
monopolized by any one brewery
that it can be said that competition
ia altogether destroyed.

(11) If the system were univer-
•ally condemned, it would be quite
possible for the big breweries to
combine to put an end to it.

Con : (1) Trade Unioniam ia

calculated to set the workera as a
class against the employers as a
class ; it is a weapon primarily of
class warfare, and leads from rather
than towards the true social in-
teresta of the whole community.

(2) It is not desirable in these
da3rs of minute subdivision of work
to specialize the interests of the
various workers by this form of
organization, on th»! supposed ana-
logy of the old trades guilds, which
exiited under such different con-
ditions.

{?•) The opportunities iitlordcd by
Trade Unions have often been
utilized by clever and unscrupulous
personH for the exploitation of the
needs of their fellows in their own
selfish interc.ics.

(4) Although at the present in-

dustrial and social crisis the bitter-
ness and standing dangers of labour
disputes cannot be ignored, these
should be met by the changes in the
political and economic system which
are slowly growing out of the
deeper-lying moral revolution now
proceeding, and which points lo
co-operation instead of to competi-
tion as the basis of organized social
life : Trade Unions complicate these
disputes by embittering the situa-
tion. As against the argument that
Trade Unionism is necessary as a
weapon of the class warfare, it may
be urged that it nuta both waya : it

sm
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thip hH assumed in joint stock

companies, dirootoratas, rings, trusts,

and so on, is that of the strike of

workers ; this weapon can only be

wielded by the workers when orga-

nized in Trade Unions.

(6) As a method of provision

against sickness, unemployment or

accident, the work of the Trade

Union funds is for many reasons to

be preferred to schemes of State in-

surance, or to provident or benefit

funds worked in conjunction with the

employers ; the latter may serve

as powerful weapons against the

self-betterment of the men, in the

hands of unscrupulous exploiters

of labour.

(6) Trade Unionism as a present-

day factor provides an admirable

training ground for working-class

statesmen, such as the needs of the

time require.

(7) Trade Unions ajrain form a

powerful agency through their Con-

gresses, Parliamentary Committees,

in the pressure they bring to bear

upon Labour Members, and others,

for the furtherance in the political

and Parliamentary fields of the

workers' interests. Trade Unionism

exists in all the civilized countries

of the world, and affords an unri-

vailed rallying ground for the

workers of all nations to carry for-

ward their efforts in the direction of

international solidarity of labour.

The organizing of strikes forms

only a small portion of the work

done by the Unions, and is often

necessary only when the Union is

weak: where both employers and

employed are strongly federated,

the strike, though always a possi-

bility, is seldom or never resorted

ta

forges a weapon for the hands of the

masters, who, by setting free

labourers or blacklegs against the

organized or Trade Union workers,

can sharply divide, and thus more

easily govern, the working classes as

a whole.

(6) Trade Union action presses

heavily upon the older workers in

the industrial field, tending to

deprive the community of the

valuable use of much slowly and

painfully acquired skill.

(6) \Vhile we look for a large im-

provement in political methods and

the conditions of public life from

the larger infusion into it of that

working-class element which con-

stitutes the real strength and back-

bone of the country, it is a mistake

to turn aside working-class energies

into the channels of trade conflicts

and class warfare.

(7) The object lesson of America

and isolated occurrences in this

country show clearly that Trade

Unionism has a tendency to promote

civil warfare, which cannot be held

to be to the advantage of any

classes, still less to the cause of

progress in the race as a whole.

Further, the strike as a weapon of

warfare is wholly insufiBcient to

achieve in any permanent degree

the very object with which it is

wielded ; (o) because far-reaching

resources of Capital make the fight

an uneven one, and shift the ulti-

mate decision from the strike itself

to the moral sense of the community

as a whole, and (6) because organiza-

tion apart, the repeating rifle and

the Maxim gun remain available

(as is shown by the Featherstone

incident) for use against the workers,

whether strikers or not, by magis-

trates and oflScials who are either

employers themselves or leagued

with employers.

8u also Faib Waom Clausb; Eight Houbs Day

UNDEVELOPED LAND TAX
Pro : (1) In taxing undeveloped

Land its actual, not ita preMQt,

value should be the basis.

(8) Landlords keep their land
" undeTeloped " for one of two

Con : (1) The ''>«8t test of the

value of land is the present rate at

which it lets, not what a surveyor

may estimate it at.

(8) Open spaces in the centre of

jammm ^m
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roasoita—either becauiie they prefer
tho auienities of uncovered land to a
high rent, or becaimethey hope that
in the future still more profitable
uses will arise. These landlords are
favoured by the present systom of
rating. The collection of revenue
by means of discriminating duties
diverts consumption from the chan-
nels it would naturally follow

—

shannela in general more advan-
tageous than any that Government
ofliuials can choose. Under tho
old system much valuable land was
held undeveloped or let at nominal
rentals, in order to keep up the
price of land generally. Under the
new system, owners are more readily
induced to part with vacant land,
and tho price of land generally
is depreciated, and more easily

acquired for public purposes, such
as parks, etc. The tax on vacant
land ought to be accompanied by a
policy of acquiring parks and gar-
dens for public use.

(8) Land-hoarding ought not to
be favoured because other kinds of
hoarding are not favoured. Land,
unlike other capital goods, cannot
be increased in amount. The good
result to which hoarding in general
conduces cannot be brought about
when the hoarded subject is hind.

Any such addition to capital is

very small.

(4) Landowners reap enormous
advantages out of the industry of
their fellow-citizens, and should be
made to share in their burdens.

(5*) House accommodation is in-

timately connected with physical
and moral well-being : to discrimi-

nate in favour of undeveloped land
is pro (onto to discourage immediate
building.

towns promote the health of the
inhabitants: the Undeveloped Land
Tax will destroy many existing

open spaces. Holders of vacant
land did not often fail to sell it

when they could get fair prices.

The Tax on Undeveloped Land is an
improper interference with the right

of the owner to use his own property
in what way he will, and discrimi-

nates against investments in land aa
compared with other investment!
made with the hope of a future rise.

It was a quite unwarrantable attack
on vested interests. (Some) An
alteration in the rating law was the
right way of dealing with the
question.

(8) The community is a deathless
corporation to whom the future as
such is no less important than tho
present. Consequently, it is to the
interest of the community that
individuals should hold back from
immediate consumption a greater
proportion of their resources than,
without artificial encouragement,
they would find it profitable to hold
back. Land available for the erec-
tion of buildings without the sacri-

fice and expense involved in scrap-
ping existing buildings, can bo
affected in quantity by land-
hoarding, and this adds to the
aggregate amount of capital in
existence. The difficulty of doing
good all round is no reason against
doing as much good as we can.

(4) Landowners do not get much
advantage from public expenditure,
as a rule, in places where there is

much vacant land.

See eUao Land Valdm.

UNEMPLOYED, THE: STATE INTERVENTION FOR
Pro : (1) Since the problem of

tho Unemployed is an acute and
growing one, and since the welfare
of its citizens is the purpose of a
State, the burden of dealing with
this problem must rest with the
State.

(2) Repeated investigations have*

Con : (1) The proportion of the
deserving Unemployed will be found
to be small. The majority of those
dismissed on account of bad trade,
etc., consists of the less effective
workers ; these it would not be wise
to encourage: with the small
number of really hard cases private

'Ji-ii
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MUbliihed the fact that tho mRjo.

rity of iho Uiicmi)loye<l are m lliat

condition entirely from the force of

economic circumitanccs over whuh

thoy have no control. Recent

ejperimcnts in other countries b<vve

Indicated that periods of unemploy-

ment for skilled labour do not

alwayg extend a« severely to un-

skilled.
. ,

(3) Since private enterpriBO has

entirely failed to cope with ihn

problem, as was inevitable, in view

of the (jigantic dimensions to which

industry has grown, the State must

deal with it if the commonwealth is

not to be ruined.

(4) It is the duty of Government

to maintain a balance of power

between the various kinds of workers

within its jurisdiction ; but the

exi-tence of this shifting 8ur)>Ui3 of

unemployed labour puts the labour-

ing class necessarily in a rclativly

powerless position, as compared

with the managing class ; to adjust

this balance, the Slate must devise

some means for lue absorption and

utilization of this surplus labour.

(i.) As a result of tho change

which has come over public opinion

in regard to the spirit of govern-

ment, there has sprung up a de-

mand that the State should register

the demands of tho public con-

science; among other things, by

assuring the possibility of hum.^n

conditions of life to every one of its

citizens.
. .

(6) An investigation of the origin

of the Unemployed problem in the

large and acute form in which it

presents itself to-day, makes it

clear that it is tho result of "

wrong use of State machinery, un

the part of tho stronger in the in-

dustrial partnership, viz.. Capital

against the weak, viz.. Labour.

(7) The contention that, because

examination shows in almost every

individual case that some moral

defect is responsible for the man's

position, therefore the problem is

not economic, but purely moral,

is false : granted that at a time

when trade grows slack the men

who lose their positions will be those

who are, from one cause or other.

charity is perfectly competent to

deal. Partly from dangers inherent

in itself, and partly from its effect

upon the medium in which it works.

State action is an evil (though neces-

sary within certain delinetl limits).

All fresh dcparlurt ;. in the way of

extending it must bo deprecated.

(2) It is a law of nature that some

8h( uld fall out of the ranks in the

strut'ple for existence. Tho State,

thcre(,)fe, should not attempt to

deal with tho problem, which liss

in the nature of things, and which it

can never solve.

(3) The problem of Unemploy-

ment is not to do away with it (for

a reserve of idle labour is an essen-

tial element in the industrial system)

but to lessen it as far as possible,

and to see that the unemployed

workman does not deteriorate dur-

ing the period of unemployment

more than need be. The best work-

man will not when ho is unemployed

parade himself before a distress

committee : he is every day in

search of a job. Any scheme to

effectually deal with tho question

must cover all our workers, employed

and unemployed, must be non-

pauperizing and non-degrading.

Tho employed of to-day may Vie

the unemployed of to-morrow, and

vice versa.

(4) If the State should intervene

to supply work for the workles.s,

until thoy could once more find a

footing on the industrial ladder, it

would tend to undermine those

qualitii- of self-help upon which

aloiio .. healthy body politic can

stand.

(5) The Un- mployed problem is

mainly a w.ages question ; the men
want sufficient wages to be able to

lay by a margin for the time when

they have to cope with frost and

snow. The solution would be the

grading of labour, and consequently

of wages, more completely than al

present. If tlie working men could

be persuaded that, for instance, one

standard was right for a man of

sixty and another for a man of forty

years of age, one standard for the

thoroughly competent and another

for the weakly or otherwise unfit, it

T^^^
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Iho wenker worker*, ret, if all

workers wer« of itqiinl •trength,
noma would hnvu tu Ixi tiirii«Hl awuy
becAUie of defu'iotic-y of work.

(8) It ia better for tho commu-
nity to vndcavour to enable men
to tide ovir iMriodM of titmpornry
cmergenry than to ullow the wurkur
to be forced to Keek poor law
relief, to drift into tho ranka of
|)au|>uriHm, and to be ever after a
purmanent charge on the cum<
munity.

(9) Nothing will be done ao long
aa there is the alighteot chance of
the difficulty being met temporarily
by the frequent and mixohievous
intervention of charity. Charity ia

being uaed simply and aolely to
stop tho agitation for a aerioua
national attempt to deal with Un-
employment.

(10) We must treat the disease

rather than the symptom. We
must apply a threefold policy.

First, national and private thrift

;

secondly, we must face in future
more scientifio organization of in.

dustry, which will involve the
clnssiiioation of the various grades
of the people who are unemployed

;

the Unemi)loyed to be separated
from the Unemployable, and both
Unemployed and Unemployable to
be separated from tho physically
unfit. The State will have to
assume greater responsibilities to-

wards the deserving, and assert

greater control and discipline over
the undeserving. Thirdly, we must
look to the land and maJce it more
productive. The system of public
works such as the making of roads
across the country from east to
wes., the restoration of our canal
system {see Canals, Nationaliza-
tion or) and State enterprise in
regard to afforestation must be
extended.

(11) The State can help the Un-
employed without in any way
making the burdens upon the Unem-
ployed more than they can bear.

(12) The Commission on the Poor
Lav in no oasa suggested that
Tariff Reform would help to solve
the problem of Unemployment.

would tMid grMitly towarrti* the
solution of the question, but not,
howovor. towards the general lower-
ing of wages.

(6) State intervention, in what*
ever form, would dislrx-ate tho
complex mnchinory of the world's
markotn, interfering with the na-
tural balance and interaction of
sup|ily and demanr], and handi-
capping the great industrial capital-
ists, financiers, and brain operators
in the performance of their functiona
in the body itoiitio,

(7) The Unemployed will usually
be found to 1m) that part of the
population which, being unfit mor-
ally, physically, or intellectually,

has found its way to tho bottom.
The question occurs, then, how far
tho nation can afford to burden Its

capable members with the support
of the incapable, and whether in so
doing it will not be helping to
deteriorate the race by maintaining
members who would otherwise die
out, and also in removing all stimu-
lus from those just above to keep out
of this class.

(8) Poor Law relief is the only
way in which the State can econo-
mically fulfil its obligation to
prevent its unemployed citizens
from starving.

(9) Charity must be relied upon
to help those who are unable to find
work.

(10) All large schemes for the
introduction of State insurance to
protect tho worker are open to the
objection of creating fresh armies of
small officials ; and would probably
break down owing to the unwilling,
ness to keep up steady payments
on the part of precisely that class of
person to which the chronic Unem-
ployed belong. In Great Britain
unoccupied lands are unoccupied
because it does not pay to work
them, and the idea is to bring the
surplus population, who are the
least efficient of the working popula-
tion, to those lands, i.e., to bring the
least efficient to work ilnder the
most unpromising circumstances.
That being so, it would be found
that such colonies would not pay
their way, and they would really

mH Ml. J JlUJfi. iJ.-.U.':
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hceome lArf(« wporktMiraM In which

peoplo. innteiwl >f hreikking »tono«,

Woul<l till the Ui-.hiM. If the state

were to donl with tho I imrajiUivcd

by und«rtiiki«K l«rit« public works,

it would be in<Mimng too heavy a

respotwihilty in tho domain of

fiH'inro, at»<l a>fr-nvfuinj{ the nviU

of offuidliom, j. iM'ry. iiud corrup-

tion ; neither w nii<l ii he a hflp to

the individual *<»rki -, who woidd

not be abU' to wartt at tun own trade,

and would prn-ahly Iw i'..fTi<-ient

at any other. Tli»' wort wo il<» ho

coatly and wowld probikldy 'hrow

uch a burdon on thi< r.idis aa seri-

ously to afftx-t other indudtrioM.

Thd OovnrnnieBit tneil to pull down

Millbui'k Prison hv mwmt of the

Unemployed, l»ut {.iil.«l Tlie ex-

periment of the Statt" providing

work at * living wagu was tried in

Friince in IM4H. Tliere they set up

public worksho{« and the rest of it,

and tht-y i)aid a waeo at ri very high

rate, the result wan t.uit private

enterprise was drained (try. The

end wasr .1 six monilw. private

Worksho< ere injured, the men

wrrc no b- '•' ^"^ •""^ •* esded in a

t)[^. jv :i. i
I .ary crtt.istrophe.

i 'i '•••r'J r.A'.-" ')" Ittken ;n reliev-

i.r.-Vaci r.'neMi..''i-,< i not to magnify

(i.v' /••ini'''.'"- ni i!i' 'Inem' 'oye<l by

nrn ;ci;; m;i"- <' luarEm of the

i'li n- 1' ' !
'• han they can

bear.

(13) i- * 'v M.utioD of the

problem >x .ucuiploymemt is the

imposition of iiTuwrt duties on

manufactured ,o.>d8 competing

with British m mtifactures. (See

Tauift Rkfobm.)

Bee also Farm Colootm; Right to Work Bnx.

UNIVERSITY REFORM
Pro : (1) The older universities

should take part in helping on the

work of educating the masses, who
have been admitted to power, in

the duties and responsibilities of

citizenship. The ideal of a national

university is that it should be co-

extensive with the nation. "The
University should," as Gordon said,

"strike its roots firmly into the

Con : (1) It would be a gross

injustice to exclude the rich because

they are rich. The misappropria-

tion of endo^TTiciiU is greatly ex-

aggerated ; only about 6 per cent

of the scholars could afford to reside

without the aid of their emolu-

ments; and tht> practice of sur-

rendering emoluments is by no

means uncommon. Already the

rn
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subsoil of society and draw from it

new elements of life and sustenance,
of mental and moral power." Ox-
ford and Cambridge have become to
an intolerable extent "playgrounds
for the idle rich," they admit unfii
persons and have no adequate
machinery for getting rid of them,
and the endowments intended for

the poor have been largely diverted
to the rich.

(2) Ordinary University legisla-

tion should bo in the hands of those
who are doing the work of the
University and have acquaintance
with its needs, and not of those who
are accidentallj' resident within the
University area.

(3) Prize-fellowships which prac-
tically amount to a prize of £1,400
(an altogether disproportionate sum,
seeing that they involve no future
service) should be cut down in

number and value.

(4) It should be made possible

for undergraduates to live at a less

reckless cost than they can at
present : it must be remrinhered
tha* the undergraduate's expenses
at .

:• .-d or Cambridge only cover
half tne year. No undergraduate
who wishes to take part in the social

side of the University life can live

on less than £200 and in some
colleges £250 a year.

(5) The Professors, as opposed to

the College dons, who are often
appointed for other reasons than
merit, should be given a larger voice
in the government of the Univei-sity

and a larger share of its emolument*.

8peci<*lly gifted working man has hi*
ladder to Oxford : the demand ia to
leaven the ranks of Labour with a
University culture, and this ia

impossible excepting by s'lfh
methods as the University Exten-
sion system. It is inevitable that
the number of the poor suited to
receive a University education
should be proportionately much
smaller than the number of t\ic

rich.

(2) It involves an attitude of self-

satisfied exclusiveness to limit the
conception of a " university " to a
body of resident dons : the true
University ia all its graduate
members.

(8) Prize-fellowships do not inter-
fere with the efficiency of college
administration or the encourage-
ment of research ; and it would not
be permanently advantageous to
confine the government of colleges
to residents. They afiEord distin-
guished young men of small means
a chance of getting started in a
profession, and form a valuable link
between the University and the
outside world.

(4) An undergraduate, if he is

careful, i -n live on £150 a year ; and
it must De remembered that this
provides him with tuition, lectures,
board and lodging and an oppor-
tunity of many games.

(5) The differer tia of our older
Universities from ihe other Univer-
sities of the world is that they are
built roimd the colleges ; and it is

partly due to th.a that they have
taken their unique position. The
tutorial is far more educative than
the professorial system.

See also Greek, Compulsory; Women and Univeesity Degrees.

VACCINATION
Pro : (1) Vaccination, efficiently

performed in infancy, and repeated
at the age of puberty, has shown
itself to be an almost absolute pro-
tection against smallpox, while in
the few cases in which smallpox
(XKurs after Vaccination, the disease
is always modified to such an extent
as not t c be recognizable in its earlv
stage. Whereas, in pre-vaccination

Con : (1) The only definition
that can be found for " efficient

"

Vaccination is that which is not
followed by smallpox, for smallpox
of every degree of severity doea
follow Vaccination of every oMier
sort. A large pro])ortion of small-
pox cases occur in children under
ten, and it hn* been allowed by
medical men before the Royal

Jf^JrSirS'^
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dajrs, 80 per cent, of deaths from

smalliiox occurred in children at-

tacked under five, and 15 per cent,

between five and ten, this ratio has

been totally altered by Vaccination.

(2) Statistics show an enormous
difference between the relative

numbers of cases of smallpox

among the vaccinated and the un-

vaccinated, greatly in favour of the

former, which also show far fewer

fatal cases. The assertion that

smallpox obliterates the vaccination

marks is entirely without founda-

tion, and entirely refuted by the

experience of the most competent

medical observers.

(3) The Registrar-General's an-

nual returns show beyond discus-

sion that smallpox has decreased

since the general adoption of Vae-

cination, and especially within the

last sixty years. Improved sanita-

tion and habits do not account for

the change in the age-incidence of

smallpox, since improved hygieno

affects all ages. While the genera.1

death-rate of the country has

decreased 9 per cent., the deaths

from smallpox have decreased 72

per cent. Apart from Vaccination,

there is no reason why smallpox

should be affected by sanitation to a

greater degree than, say, measles or

whooping-cough.

(4) It has never been claimed for

Vaccination that it is an antidote to

smallpox. The protection it affords

ci.Tiinishes with time; hence, re-

^ iijcination is essential.

\5) Like any other trivial wounds,

Vi.?cination has occasionally caused

inflammation, erysipelas, and pos-

sibly (though unproved) death.

These are invariably duo to im-

proper treatment of the vesicles,

and can be avoided by proper care

and antiseptic precautions. The
risk is practically infinitesimal ; if

Vaccination were really the cause of

disease and death, a crusade against

the practice would be unnecessary,

for it would not be countenanced

by the medical profession.

(8) No diseases are conveyed by
Vaccination, if proper precautions

are taken ; sjrphilis, it is true, has

been thus inoculated, but always as

Commission that primary Vaccina-

tion is a very fleeting protection

indeed ; cases have occurred in

v.hith Vaccination had been per-

formed a fortnight before the dis

ease broke out. The claim that

Vaccination mitigates the attack

may be described as an unprovable

assumption, involving a claim to

know how badly each individual

would have taken smallpox had he

remained unvaccinated.

(2) Statistics show that Vaccina-

tion not only confers no immunity
from disease, but even increases the

liability to it, as was shown by an

outbreak in London in 1884, when
the proportion of vaccinated persons

to the whole number of cases inside

the hospital was shown to be

slightly larger than the proportion

of the vaccinated to the unvacci-

nated of the whole population of

London. As regards the increased

ratio of deaths among the so-called

unvaccinated, the figures may be

said to be impossible, for the real

fact is, that severe cases of smallpox

make the marks invisible, and thus

the bad cases do not die because

they are unvaccinated, but are

returned unvaccinated because they

die. It has further to be accounted

for that, whereas in pre-voccination

days the fatality was a little over 18

per cent., it is now 35 per cent,

among the unvaccinated.

(3) It is not denied that smallpox

has decreased, but not to such an

extent as other diseases, such as

typhus 6ind tyj)hoid. The first

compulsory Vaccination Act was
passed in 1853 ; since that date

there have been three epidemics of

smallpox, killing respectively, in

round numbers, 14.()00, 20,000,

44,800 of our population. It is

since this last and greatest epidemic

that the great decline in smallpox

has set in, concurrently with a great

increase in the default in Vaccina-

tion. The true cause is the sanitary

awakening of the people, of which

the Piiblic Health Act of 1875 was

both an integral part and a striking

evidence.

(4) It has been strenuously

claimed for Vaccination that it is

37r
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a result of gross oarelesaness. That
syphilis may be and occasionally
has been transmitted in this way
merely shows the necessity of
choosing absolutely healthy chil-
dren from whom to take lymph.

(7) If Vaccination were to any
appreciable extent responsible for
the inoculation of sjrphilis, it would
be expected that a town like Lei-
cester, where Vaccination was in
abeyance for some years, would
show a marked decrease in the per-
centage of deaths from syphilis
among infants; yet we find that,
whereas in England and Wales the
infantile deaths from such a cause
increased 25 per cent., in Leicester
they increased as much as 69 per
cent.

(8) The Gloucester epidemic strik-
ingly confirmed the eflBcacy of
Vaccination. Here, in consequence
of the neglect of Vaccination, the
severest attack of smallpox recorded
in modem times occurred. It is
untrue to say that sanitary condi-
tions caused the outbreak, for the
disease was confined almost entirely
to the better and more recently
built parts of the town; and the
houses, so far from being jerry-
built, had all, together with their
sanitary arrangements, been ap-
proved by the authorities. It is
also curious that, if the town
suffered from bad drainage in any
part, as was alleged by the anti-
vaccinators, the deaths from typhoid
were so few. The conditions at the
hospital were not good, but there is
every evidence from the statistics
to show that the want of isolation
was aggravated by the neglect of
Vaccination having left the disease
such a mass of material to work
upon. The sudden manner in
which the disease declined when
Vaccination was initiated proves the
efficiency of Vaccination.

(9) Vaccination with glycerinated
calf-lymph is equally protective
with infantile IjTuph, and is secure
against convejring syphilid

VEGETARIANISM
Pro : (1) Tbs slaughter of ani-

mals la degrading, when »ii<m,v]f

an antidote to smallpox. This is
notoriously opposed to experience.

(6) Coroners' inquests have over
and over again proved that Vaccina-
tion has been the cause of death.
Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson in his
Arehitu of Surgery records no less
than 679 deaths from cowpox from
1881-93, or more than a child a
week. If these are instances of
medical carelessness, the doctow
ought to be tried for manslaughter.

(6) It hah been testified by some
of the greatest doctors that, in spite
of precaution, syphilis has resulted
from Vaccination.

(7) Vaccination is one of the
causes of infantile syphilis, though
for many years the medical profes-
sion denied this.

(8) There can be no doubt that
the Gloucester outbreak was due to
bad sanitary conditions, especially
in that part of the town where the
smallpox was worst, and also to the
polluted water supply. The ar-
rangementa at the hospital—which
stands so in the centre of the town
as to render eu\-tive isolation
impossible— were disgracefully bad,
and broke down utterly, a fact
admitted by the Medical Inspector
sent down by the Vaccination Com-
mission. How much Vaccination
had to do with the decline of the
epidemic may be seen from the fact
that, while all authorities allow
that Vaccination requires fourteen
days, some a month, to become an
effective check, the smallpox had
begun to decline sixteen days before
Vaccination was resorted to on a
wholesale scale, and had almost died
down before it could have had anv
effect.

•'

(9) Calf lymph is not safe except
in respect of syphilis, since it con-
veys tuberculosis. As a matter of
fact, the use of calf lymph has never
been encouraged by the Local
Government Board, on account r*
its inefficiency; the majority of
Vaccination inquests result from the
use of calf lymph.

Con : (1) Unless animals, such as
cattle, sheep, pigs, etc., are to b«
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are bred for the pnrpoM. The oon-

version of pasture land into agri-

cultural land would greatly benefit

the nation both by providing

employment, and by rendering

Great Britain independent of a
foreign food supply.

(2) The general recognition

among educated pfople of the Dar-
winian theories adds special force

to the argument against domesti-

cating cattle for the purposes of

slaughter ; for, in the case of these,
" artificial selection," with a view
to the table only, is substituted for

the healthy operation of " natural

selection," and the animal is thus
deprived of its capacity to improve
and rise in the scale of being : and
moreover, animals in a domestic
state are more liable to disease

than when wild.

(8) The process of evolution teaches

us th£,t man will have ever less

to do with animals, which are a
fertile seed-ground for disease, e.g.,

cows are largely responsible for

consumption, whilst even parrots

can deal out tuberculosis.

(4) The slaughter of animals is

accompanied by much cruelty, as

when calves and lambs are sep.orated

from their mothers ; animals also

suffer much in transit; and while

the cruelties at present associated

with the slaughter-house might be
abated, they never could be quite

abolished by the erection of public

slaughter-houses, e.g., Icnmers would
always cause much suffering ; all

observers testify to the horror

shown by animals on smelling blood,

probably the cause of intense

suffering to them. Alarm is said

to produce creatinine (a poison)

in animal flesh. Humane methods
must always be expensive, and
hence unlikely to be adopted by
butchers.

(5) The work of destruction is

demoralizing and therefore employ-
ment from which we should reUeve
fellow-citiz-cns.

(8) Vegetarianism fosters huma-
nity and gentleness, whilst a meat
diet produces ferocity.

(7) The formation of man's teeth

(he has no teeth whrrnwith to

used as food, they are not likely to
nrvive, since land is far too valuable
to be given up to the use of animals.
Nor is it likely that a dairy farm
would pay, unless some use were
found for the non-milking cows,
superfluous bulls, etc. ; hence milk,
cheese, butter, etc., would disappear
from our list of foods. Pasture land
would also disappear, and with it

one of the chief beauties of the
country.

(2) It is absolutely impossible
for natural selection to have free

play among the domesticated or
semi-domesticated animals of to-

day. It would be impossible to
allow them to breed at pleasure and
run wild-

(3) A world in which man hi.«;

left no room for other animals ip

inconceivable. As civilization nd-
yances we more and more rcalizf^

the interdependence of man .and

dumb creation, and attribute a fnr

larger share of reason to, and feel a
much truer sympathy with anininls

than in the past. The tendency is

not to extinguish but to foster.

(4) Cruelty could easily be much
mitigated by the substitution of

public abattoirs for private slaugh-

ter-houses ; a certain amount of
pain is inevitable in nature, which,
though we can alleviate, we cannot
eliminate. It is quite possible to
put animals to death without
frightening them ; and thus doing
away at the same time with all the

suffering, and at the same time all

danger of infection with creatinine,

(5) The fact of a trade being dis-

gusting is no reason for its abolition
;

otherwise, we should abolish sewers,

drains, etc. The necessities of the

community often demand the execu-
tion of particular classes of work
which may or may not be improving
to the character of the individuals

who perform them, but which, by
their nature, demand special train-

ing and skilL

(6) It is not true these diets have
the alleged influence on character

;

e.g., the Turks and the Japanese are

virtually vegetarians ; in any case

the modern Englishman needs

more, not less, of animal spirit*.
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" tear " flosh food), the fact that
he has not a rough tongue, and the
nature of his intestinse, which are
long and sacculated as compared
with those of the flesh-eaters,
prove him to be frngivorous by
nature. The apes, which are nearest
to man, are wholly Vegetarian in
diet. Neither man's strength nor
tiis speed are proportioned as they
would bo were he flesh-eating by
nature ; did man depend on his
strength and his speed for his flesh

food he would have to be a carrion-
eater. Again, the blood of the
camivora neutralizes acids more
than does man's blood.

(8) It is quite possible to get as
much nourishment from a Vege-
tarian diet as from a meat diet

;

for, while the consumer of meat
takes, in addition to meat, largely
proteid, a large amount of starchy
food, theVegetarian balances his diet
by living on pulses and cereals which
contain a large proportion of pro-
teids mixed with starch ; this solu-
tion of the food problem has attrac-
ted much attention in various works
on physiology. No scientific Vege-
tarian lives on vegetables only

:

nuts and cheese contain no starch.
Professor Chittenden, as the result
of experiments on Yale students
and others, has proved that a wisely-
constructed low-proteid diet pro-
duces an immeasurably greater
power of endurance than a flesh diet.

{National Review, June, 1907.)

(9) The craving for stimulants
in many cases is the result of the
stimulative qualities of meat which
induce a craving for stronger
stimulants. Dr. Keith says the
only hope for curing drunkenness
lies in a non-meat diet. Mrs.
Bramwell Booth has excluded meat
from Salvation Army Homes for
inebriates, and has since doing so
effected many more cures.

(10) The poisons in meat, tea,
and coffee produce certain forms of
arterio-sclerosis, leading to prema-
ture old age. Sir Clifford Allbut
says that comparatively few people
over forty do not show some such
Higns^ so that it follows that a

(7) Man has so far risen above
the apes, that it is as impossible to
judge of his necessities by analogy
from theirs, as it is to argue from
savage to civilized races. Man's
intestinal organs and teeth are
adapted to a mixed diet. The argu-
ment from man's strength and nis
speed is fallacious : in the economy
of nature, he was given, instead of
strength and speed, his wits, and the
gift of a mind rendered the gift of
exceptional strength or speed super-
fluous. Man, like the pig, is

omnivorous.

(8) It is of advantage to the
human organism to receive proteid
food in a more condensed form than
can be obtained from vegetables

;

and the adoption of an animal diet
has therefore been an advantage to
the race. Vegetables are so over-
loaded with starch and cellulose that
thoy are less assimilable than flesh ;

17 per cent, of vegetable albuminates
escape digestion, less than 3 per
cent, of flesh albuminates. In
order to obtain a sufficient quantity
of albuminates from vegetable diets,
it is necessary to eat an excess of
starch far beyond the powers of
digestion.

(9) The various instances in which
a Vegetarian diet has been found
beneficial are not cases of a general
law, but merely instances of disease
requiring a special regimen. The
field of experiment is not yet suffi-

ciently wide to dogmatize on the
effect of a vegetable diet as a treat-
ment for drunkenness. Some of the
secret remedies, e.g., the Normil
cure, have prove dequally effective.

(10) An exclusively vegetable
diet produces premature senility and
a calcareous degeneration of the
arteries. The arguments against
animal food& from a hygienic point
of view apply only to their excessive
use, or their diseased condition.

(11) While in theory Vegetarian-
ism offers a new and largo variety of
foods, in practice the reverse is the
case ; the food habitually consumed
by Vegetarians, and served in Vege-
tarian restaurants, is singularly defi-
cient in variety, and cooked in
unappetizing ways.
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Vegetarian diet cannot be held re-

sponsible.

(11) Vegetarian diet is capable
of as much variety as any meat
diet can afford. Vegetarians have
introduced to the masses new vege-

tables, such as haricot beans,

tomatoes, lentils, etc., and whilst

costly dishes are possible, the object

of rational Vegetarians is to bring
people to a rational simplicity.

(12) Poisonous waste products, es-

pecially uric acid, must be thrown
off by the organism. Human organs
can eliminate their OMm proper (i.e.

endogenous) uric acid ; but they
cannot easily throw off the exo-
genous, i.e. uric acid introduced by
the consumption of flesh. These
poisonous acids contained in flesh

foods, tea and coffee are known
as purines, and the extent to which
the scientific principles of Vege-
tarianism are leavening medical
thought is shown by the fact that
many non-vegetarian doctors now
put their patients upon purine-free

diets for various diseases.

(12) The majority of medical
opinion is still nj-ainst Vegetarianism
as a general ruU< of life. It does not
at all follow that because a purine-

free diet is useful in cases of sickness

and disease, it is therefore to be
adopted as a generally wise regimen.
The foods suitable to those in an
abnormal state of health are en-

tiiply different to the foods suited

to ihe normally healthy person,

and it is ridiculous to allege that the

healthy man ought to be htnceforth
confined to the menu of the sick

room.

Sec uho ANiMALa, Rights of.

VIVISECTION

Pro : (1) The healing art is

dependent for its advance upon all

the Sciences, but especially upon a
knowledge of biology. The laws of
biology can be discovered only by
observation and by experimentation
on animals, just as the laws of every
other science have been discovered
experimentally. Observation may
suggest a law, but the jiroof depends
on experiment ; clinical observation
is useful, but not a single biological

law has been discovered through
(.'linical observation alone. The
assertion that these laws might
have been elucidated without ex-

periments on animals is beside the
point ; we. are not concerned with
what " might " have taken place,

but with what has actually hap-
pened.

(2) Medical men are making
daily two of the teachings of Vivisec-

tion. Such a simple process as

ascertaining the fulness of the pulse

is depouddiU uQ lUb knowieilge of

Con : (1) Medicine and Surgery

are arts and not sciences, and can
never bo advanced by methods
which are indispensable to pure
sciences. The animal economy is

much more than a piece of ma-
chinery, and the human stomach is

not the least like a chemist's test-

tube. The healing art can only be

learned at the bed-side ; and ex-

periments on living animals, so far

from having advanced it, have had
a tendency to retard it. It is no re-

proach to medicine that it is but a
wise empiricism. The element of

life and the personal factor must for

ever prevent it being an exact

science. Every patient must be
treated on his own merits ; there

is no other road to medical success

than patient clinical observation.

(2) Harvey's discovery of the

circulation was not made in conse-

quence of his Vivisections, but, as

he tells us, by a study of the position

ui the valveii of the vems in the dead
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the laws reflating blood-preMnre—
knowl&lgo which we have gained
through an English clergyman's
experiments on horses. Again,
clinical observers entertained mis-
taken ideas as to the functions of
the arteries and nerves, until Vivi-
ection showed that arteries con-
tained blood, and that nerves were
conductors of motion and sensa-
tion ; anatomy, on both these
points, had led capable observers
into hopeless error. The oft-quoted
saying of Sir Charles Bell is more
than qualified when we remember
that ho did not discover the func-

tions of the anterior and posterior

roots of the nerves. This discovery
was made through vivisection by
Magendie, whose experiments were
repeated and confirmed by Shaw.
That the discovery of the circulation
of the blood was duo to Vivisection
is asserted by Harvey himself,

although no doubt his anatomical
studies guided him to some extent.

The Vivisections of Marshall Hall
led to the discovery of reflex action ;

this important function was entirely

missed by clinical observers, for

though clinical observation " might"
have discovered it, the fact remains
that it did not do so.

(8) The surgeon who has done
more than any man living for estab-

lishing the operation of ovariotomy
—Sir Spencer WeWs—admits his

indebtedness to Vivisoction. With
regard to the localization of func-

tion of the brain, clinical observers
had reached no safe conclusions, in

spite of thousands of post-mortem
examinations, until the experiments
on monkeys of Ferrier and Yeo,
Horsley and others, enabled them
to map out the motor centres of the
brain ; for the monkey's brain
reacts to stimuli just as a man's does.

What was before guesswork was
now founded on accurate laws.

The fact that savages had performed
both ovariotomy and trephining,

and that such operations had fallen

into neglect until the time of

Spencer Wells and Horsley, simply
proves how dangerous such opera-
tions were before the laws which

nbjeot. Sir Chftriei Bell emphat\
cally protested against the assertion
that his discovery of the functions
of the nerves was in any way due to
Vivisection. He declared that ex-
periments had never been the means
of discovery, but had always tended
to perpetuate error. No experi-
ments at all are needed for demon-
strating the process of reflex action.
" Living pathology " suffices for the
purpose.

(3) Ovariotomy has been success-
fully practised by savages from
immemorial ages, and nothing can
be further from the truth than to say
that the operation owes anything
whatever to the practice of Vivi-
section. Brain surgery was well
understood by prehistoric man. As
it is in the brain that man differs
most from the lower animals, he
could have learned little or nothing
from Vivisection here; it was, in

fact, by clinical observation and
post-mortem examinations that our
knowledge of brain surgery has been
acquired.

(4) Although Pasteurism has
taught us much as to the causes of
disease due to microbes, it has been
exceedingly barren in practical re-

sults. The failure of the Pasteur
treatment of hydrophobia, of Koch's
"consumption cure," and the dis-

appointing results of antitoxin
treatment, prove this.

(5) Vivisectionists claim to have
adranced the treatment of anthrax,
cancer, diabetes, diphtheria, glan-
ders, tetanus and diseases of the
thyroid, but the percentage of
deaths from all these diseases has
steadily got greater the last twenty
j'ears: yet the figures for atrophy,
debility, bronchitis, consumption,
convulsions, dropsy, dysentery, in-

fluenza, hydrophobia, measles, men-
ingitis, and whooping-cough, dis-

eases tho treatment of which
vivisec'tors have not interfered with,
over the same period show a steady
decline.

(6) As very few, if any, actual
medicines have the same effect on
animals as on human beings, it

cannot be said that we owe any
exact knowledge of the action of
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regulate them had been ascertained

by experimentation.

(4) Vivisection haa not only

hewn us the true causes of infec-

tioua diseases, but to some extent

has enabled us to prevent and cure

them. The Pasteur treatment has

reduced the mortality among those

bitten by animals proved to be rabid

from 15 per cent, at least to 1 per

cent, at most. Koch's tuberculin

has given us a safe method of

diagnosing consumption in animals

when all other methods fail ; while

the antitoxin treatment of diph-

theria has reduced the mortality by

50 per cent.

(5) In almost all the cited cases

on a true reading of the figures the

exact opposite is the case and the

figures for appendicitis, alcoholism,

premature birth, etc., go to prove

the very reverse.

(6) The action and effect of drugs

are the same on all animals ; when

there is a difference in the action

of a drug on two animals, it is a

difference of degru, not of kind.

Chloroform and ether, for instance,

have essentially the same action on

any kind of plant or animal ; and

morphia will act on rabbits and man
in the same manner, though much
larger doses are necessary in tho

rabbit. Although anaesthetics were

not actually discovered by Vivi.

section, such experiments have

thrown a great deal of light on their

action. Simpson showed that in

animals tho process of parturition

went on normally even when the

parturient animal was placed under

the influence of chloroform, or

when the spinal marrow was des-

troyed ; this discovery has been

the means of saving exquisite and

prolonged suffering to thousands of

women. The combination of atro-

pine and morphia with chloroform,

now BO constantly used by anaesthe-

tists, we owe to the experiments of

Bernard and Dastre.

drugs to experiments on animals.

Testing poisons on animals in cri-

minal cases is, for tho above reason,

an unscicntifip and dangerous pro-

ceeding. Chloroform and ether as

anaosthotics were not discovered by
experiments on animals, but by
experiments which Dr. Simpson per-

formed upon himself (chloroform),

and which Dr. Morton, the dentist,

made upon his patients.

See Animals, Rights nv.

WAGES BOARDS
Pro : (1) The evils of sweating were

never greatoi than at the present

Con: (1) Sweating is an effect, not

c"!US<?. Wiigea Boards misdirect

m
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time; and the only way in irhioh
this canker of civilization can be
effeptively fought is to fix a mini-
miim wnfte, determined by a board
componwl of men conversant with
both sides of the question, for each
of those trades in which sweating
obtains to a large extent. Thus,
and thus only, can the standard of
woges be effectively raised.

(2) There is no more important
condition of individual and Reneral
well-being than the po.wibility of
obtaining an income sufficient to
enable those who earn it to secure,
at any rate, the necessaries of life.

E\perience teaches that the usual
roniilt of such lejjislation is not to
kill the industry hut to reform it.

Low-priced labour is a great obstacle
to improvement. It discourages
invention, and removeo or prevents
the growth of a great stimulus to
progress and efficiency. Compe-
tition must be met by increased
efficiency, not by low wages. If
there are industries which cannot be
carried on if such a standard of
payment is enforced, it were better
that such industries should cease.
The same objections have been
made and over-ridden time and
again at the passing of the Factory
and other similar acts.

(3) It is quite as legitimate to
establish by legislation a minimum
standard of remuneration as it is to
establish such a standard of s.inita-
tion, cleanliness and hours of -.rrik.

(4) The piece-rate shiuld l)e

based on a minimum time-rate.
Wages Boards would fix such piece-
rates as they deemed proper, sub-
ject to the condition that they must
not be less than would enable the
average worker to earn the mini-
mum time wage.

(5) All laws are liabl.; to some
evasion. It would be greatly to
the interest of the workers to pre-
vent it

: and other einjiloycrs would
be in the same position. ' The risks
of detection would be frreat, and
the odium to which a convicted
employer would bo subjected would
bo a severe punishment.

(6) The Victorian Wages Boards
have nearly eliminated sweating.

otif enereiM and orMto a emnbar-
some industrial machinery which
may look well, but which will not
work

{ only an attack in detail upon
the several causes of sweating
unemployment and invalidity inror-
ance, etc—can have a permanent
and beneficial effect upon the
shortcomings of our industrial con-
dition. Wages Boards mean high
nominal wages and low real wages.
Labour ought to concentrate its
attention upon high real wages
and low nominal wages, which ia the
true index of prosperity.

(2) The home worker haa to
compete with machinery, and any
restriction on such competition will
mean the end of the home worker's
livelihood. The econc.ios which
make low forms of production pos-
sible are derived largely from the
low pay of workers. If the same
pressure were brought to bear on
these marginal sections which Trade
Unionism brings to bear on the well-
equipped and organized sections of
the same trade, the disorganised
sections would tend to disappear as
the increased wages put an end to
the industrial conditions under
which sweating is possible. The
workers would be eliminated. That
is what experience of the working
of the Wages Boards in Victoria
teaches us.

(3) To impose the condition
under which work shall be carried
on is economically entirely different
from fixing the proportion of the
profits of labour which Labour and
Capital shall respectively get.

(4) It would be impossible to
enforce the minimum wage rule.
Home-work is necessarily piece-
work : rates would have to be fixed
for every conceivable description
of size, design, quality, etc. An
imoortant phase of the competition
between employers is the incessant
endeavour to produce new designs,
shapes, etc. Such could obviously
not be submitfid to a Wages Board
on which competing employers were
sitting. No magistrate could pro-
perly assess the capacity of an
average worker.

v5; Tde laira woald bo evaded :
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The itattHtict by which the contrftr

y

contoution it lupported are falla-

cious, beoauae thoy are based on the

old factory inspector's re]K>rts, and
the wagea {laid previous to the con-
•titution of the Boards were oon>
siderably below the average given
in the reports.

(7) The Voluntary Wages Board
in the fivos and racquet ball trade
was a success ; and succeeded in

raising the wages of the ooverers by
75 per cent.

(8) Whatever expenditure is rea-

sonably neoftssary is the best possible

invest ment which Qreat Britain can
make.

collusion betwi-en employers and
the employetl would be inevitable.

Wherever there is tho least collusion

between workers an.l employers to

evade the law, tho iuspeetion and
enforcement of wage standards are
o diflSoult as to become impossible.

(6) The Victorian Wages Boards
have not been a convincing success.

Tlie reports show that they have
appreciably rained tho wa;;e3, not
in those sweated industricA for which
they were originally solely consti-

tuted, but in the well-organized

trades. Tho diminution of sweating
in Vii^toria since the Eighties is due
rather to the Factory Law of ISflfl

than to the creation of Wages
Boards.

(7) Ttie fivea and racquet ball

trade is not a fair example : there

ore practically only three manu-
facturers, and tho BohpI was able to

exert pressure on the consumers who
would be willing to support a fair

wage.

(8) The institution of Wages
Boards means a heavy expenditure

of the national wenlth.

WOMEN AND UNIVERSITY DEGREES
Pro : (1) It is absurd and unjust

to refuse to women who go through
the University course the legitimate

reward of thoir labours, in the shape
of the degree ; and this refusal

puts women at a disadvantage with
men, in that, while the latter can in

after life show their degrees as a
hall-mark of their powers, women
have nothing to show. A specially-

created degree would have little or
no value in the eyes of the world.
Women need not be made members
of the University. The authorities

could easily make this a condition

of giving the degree.

(2) The evils of mixed education
are imaginary. In physiology, etc.,

women have long been admitted to
the lectures with men. and the Pro-
fessors in those subjects find no
difficulty in lecturing to mixed
audiences. These Professors are

among those who favour tho grant-

ing of the degree {see Co-kdtjcation).
A separate University for women

Con : (1) Women do not, as a
matter of fact, go through tho same
course as tho men. To give women
the degree would be to make them
members of the University itself,

for the University having gone so far

could not stop there. Were women
•noe members of the University,

they would in tin,!, rht>.;r a voice in

the control of th»' Lriiver My, whioh
would be aii-'x-Mole to the last

degree. A ipocif.' di-'roe for wo-
men would i^iTO tham le hali-maik
without making them member.- ^•'

the University.

(2) Co-educatio." 'as ^° n mii-'

in America to r-j a failure. J-
England it only sucoiT-ds be 'auwe so
few women attend the t^ni'-crsity,

but this is hardly lik< „ to tr !ho
case long. There r.re many '"li! .•-

tions to teaching physiology, ft; .

to mixed audiences, and !}iis coujS*.

is open to grave scandal. A sepa-

rate University for women would bo
preferable. Women could then he
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would be 0|)«n to kU the evib

iniieparable from oonventa. nU).

(8) Some of the moit exiierit-nced

educational men are in favour of

the change.

(4) The beet medical opinions

agree that study does not unfit

women to become mothers, and that
" children suffer from the sins and
self-iudulgence of their parents,

not from their discipline, self-

restraint, mental activity, and
industry." Women's health may
break down if they are worrit-*!

with home duties during their Uni-

versity career, and cannot give

undivided attention to their work.

(6) There is no reason why
granting the clrjtree to women
should stereotype the education of

either men or women. Admitting

women to the degree might be the

means of reforms in the men's

course. Far from making the de-

gree easier, the present proposal

makes it harder for women than for

men to take a degree.

(6) The women who do not wish

to go through the wltole University

course would be as free as they now
are ; but there is no reason why
their wiHhes should prevent other

women from taking a degree.

WOMEN, HIGHER EDUCATION OF

given an adtuation that would fit

them to be good women, not bod
imitations of men. Competition

between the sexi't is not desirnhlo.

(8) Some of tlie most esperiortced

friends of the women's movement
at Oxford and Cambridge are

opposed to granting degrees to

women.
(4) Women, aa the mothti!* of the

raeo, ought to do nothing wlii(;h will

unfit them for th<-ir duties in this

respect— ovrwork unquestionably

lowers their vitality.

(6) Tt would bo a pity at so early

a stage in the movement to Ht^rco-

type women's cdiUMtion. This muiit

be the effect of assimilating it to

that of men.

(6) Women have domestic calls on
Ihem at homo, which press on them
far more than on men, and which
prevent their spending the requisite

time away from homo. It would be

a shame to penalize them in favour

of their more fortunate sisters.

Pro : (1) It is unjust for custom
and prejudice to debar women from
the intellectual pleasure and strength

derived from the severer studies.

(2) The best educated woman
makes the best wife and the best

mother
(8) The number of women in the

country is greater than that of

men, so it follows that many women
must remain single. The majority

of these must support themselves

;

and to enable them to do so, every

kind of education should bo thrown
open to them.

(4) The laws of heredity apply to

both parents ; to neglect the educa-

tion of the future mother is to

lower the intellectual standard of

the race.

(5) The demand for Higher Edu-
cation has boon initiated and main-

tained by women themselves ; to

Con : (1) The physical organiza-

tion of women is unfit to bear the

strain of the severer studies or the

excitement of examination pressure.

(2) Intellectual pursuits interfere

with a woman's devotion to her

pro|)cr duties as wife and mother.

(3) Approximation of the educa-

tion of both sexes to the same
standard inceases the danger of

female competition in the profes-

sions, and the concomitant danger

of lowered rate of pay.

(4) The tendency of heredity is

to repeat the intellectual qualities

of the father and the physical quali-

ties of the mother ; so the physical

rather than the intellectual culture

of the mother is of importance.

(6) The demand for Higher Edu-

cation amongst women is still very

limited.

(6) The existing system of Higher
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dIm* «! ob«Ucle In the way U »n

unwarrantahlo Interferemo with

their liberty.

(6) AlthotiKh the present •yitom

of Higher Education M it cxmts

for men i> faulty, yet the extonwon

of it to women will eventually be

necewarily a direct cauno of reform.

Women nre endowed by nature

with those inti-llortual eifU which

are Rpeciallv needful for the trainmg

of children, and make far better

Usachon. than m.ri. They have

more power of sympathy. If women

acquire a voioe in the orKAiuzmg

of education, and mothers obtain

an education which gives them a

right to have an opinion about the

training of their children, the evils

of the present system of Ilinlicr

Education will soon be reuutlied

for both seies.

(7) The educated woman may at

present sometimes sufler from

" priggishness." but that is inevit-

able in pioneers. Every year this

becomes less true, and the great

majority of educated women at the

present day are lent an added grace

by their culture, and when married,

are able to be companions to their

husbands in a sense which was pre-

viously unknown.
_

(8) Meditation on the scientino

principles upon which her house-

keeping rests wiU neither fill a

woman's leisuro nor make her an

interesting companion to husbana

or children,

WOMEN, MARRIED, AS WORKERS

Education for men is ao faultym to

be not worth having ; and far from

women having gain<-d by the

approximation of their studiet to

those of men. in od.ling classics and

mathematics to their curriculum,

the reverse is the case : the educa-

tion of boy. ha. gained by Its

approximation to that of girls, in a

more gmeral study of English .ub-

iecU, motlem linjrunges, *nd ^h*

art. and accomplinhment., and by

the consequently less exclusive

Bliuly of classi.s and mathematics.

(7) Experience has taught us

that the highly educated woman m

not as a rule a particularly desirable

member of 80c:iety. An exaggerated

intensity about their intellectual

interesti is a characteristic of the

educated women : they talk about

their puniuit. in season and out oi

season. When married they axe

apt to be a source of conni.t in the

home rather than fulfilling their

proper place a. a complement to

their husbands.

(8) The study of domestic econ-

omy is the crying need of prewnt-

day female education.

Pro : (1) Women, married or

single, have, as human beings, a

healthy instinct for work :
married

women, therefore, as much as single

women, and. in fact, as much as

men, should be able freely to deter-

mine for themselves whether, and

how far. they shall limit their

activities to domestic duties.

(2) It is eminently desirable that

married women, any of whom may

at any moment become widows,

should during their married life (as

well as before it), keep up as far as

possible their wage-earning efficiency,

/gj Since the economic helpless-

nosa of women has produced glaring

Con : (1) A woman, once mar-

ried, should merge her own indi-

viduality in that of her husband,

acting aa a complement to him

;

hence she should work only for him

in the home and aa the mother of his

children.

(2^ Decrease of wages alwaj-s

follows where the wife enters the

labour market; in fact, the united

earnings of husband and wife may

even sink below those of the man

alone.

(S) Wherever and in so far as

married women have refused to be

limited in their sphere of action, -.he

W^sit^^^^J^Wrf::' -!^f
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ovila—on the one hand prostitution,
and on the other mercenary marri-
ages, with the attendant evils of
divided homes and unhappy divorces—freedom for married women to
work at any occupations for which
they can qualify is a first step
towards the ultimate removal of
these disintegrating conditions.

(4) The universal testimony of
trained nurses throughout shows
that child-boaring is attended with
far less suflFering where the working
energies of the woman are main-
tained up to the last, and her per-
sonal attention thus diverted from
the incidents of maternity, than
where the woman is discouraged
from exertion ; and it may there-
fore be taken as demonstrated that
merely physiological considerations
by themselves would dictate the
advisability of admitting married
women freely to the active pursuits
of life.

(5) The refusal of lib rty to a
woman when married places a pre-
mium on the unmarried state for all

women of character and indepen-
dence, a proceeding entirely opposed
to a vigorous Kocial life and the con-
tinuous production of desirable
ofFspring.

(6) Since in all departments of
life woman's interests are affected,
the hmitation of responsible action
to single women means the loss to
the community of the most fully
developed women as well as of the
element of motherhood.

WOMEN SUFFRAGE
Pro : (1) Every human being, male

and female, is the subject of political
rights.

(2) The recognized maxim that
taxation and representation should
go together is violated by the exclu-
sion of women from the franchise.
In the case of minors and lunatics,
the property that is taxed is held
in trust, so no analogy can be estab-
lished with that. Those who justify
the exclusion of women from the
franchise by the analogy of minors
and lunatics are bound to show, on
other ground; that the former exolu-

result has been a general neglect of
wifely duties.

(4) Since child-bearing and
bringing-up of children arc the most
important functions of woman, her
whole life, especially when married,
should be regulated with a view to
this function. The alarming in-
crease of infant mortality where
married women work in factories
calls for the prohibition of such
work. Women are naturally
weaker than men in brain-power and
general physical force; therefore,
especially when subjected to the
additional strain of maternity, they
should be kept to quiet pursuits.

(5) Work is not a good in itself,

and freedom from work is a greater
inducement and a truer liberty than
freedom to work.

(6) Woman's influence loses its
peculiar potency and charm the
moment it intrudes into the sphere
of male activities.

Cod : (1) A human being, as a
member of a community, is a subject
of rights ; but it is desirable that
different rights should be recognized
by different people, at different
times and as attaching to different
sections of the community. The
vote is not a right but a public trust,
and the State has a discretion as to
the advisability of conferring it.

(2) Representation is not deter-
mined by taxation. The denial of
the franchise to minors and lunatics
proves that the good of the com-
munity is the ultimate conJderation
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sion iB as necessary for the good

of the community as the latter.

(3) The franchise is an essentiiil

element of good citizenship. To
deny the franchise to women is to

strike a serious blow at their good

citizenship.

(4) Women are in so many re-

spects differentiated from men, not

only on account of the many diffe;-

ences of function which a complex

civilization has developed in them,

but most of all by the great differ-

entiation of sex, that it is peculiarly

desirable that the woman's poiut of

view should be expressed, and the

more especially feminine interests

safeguarded by direct representa-

tion.

(5) Representation by others, no

matter how intelligent, sympathetic,

and trustworthy they may be, can

never be a substitute for the mental

and moral development involved

in the exercise of personal respon-

sibility. From defect of imagina-

tion and goodwill no class can be

trusted to take care adequately for

the interests of another class, and,

in fact, women's interests have been

unduly neglected by men.

(6) The possession of the fran-

chise would make women a power

which politicians could not afford

to despise j therefore, the interests

of women would assume an impor-

tance which never attaches to the

interests of the unenfranchised.

The franchise is a means by which

the mass of women in the pro-

fessional and industrial worlds could

defend their interests and their

right to work.

(7) The main cause of the differ-

ence between the earnings of men
and women is the denial of political

power to women. The enfranchise-

ment of the agricultural labourer,

in spite of the collapse of his trade

union, has resulted in the advance

of his minimum wage from 8«. per

week in 1872 to I5s. now. In th"

labour market there are more men
than women because so large a

proportion of women's work is ab-

sorbed in the unpaid activities of

married home life : the strength of

the worker cannot be an element

by which the bestowal or denial of

the franchise must be determined.

The good of the community de-

mands that women shall be excluded

from the franchise.

(3) Good citizenship is realized

through many functions. Some of

the most important of these are open

to women.
(4) The iriterests of women are so

intimately bound up with those of

men, that in safeguarding their own
interests, men necessarily, tlirough-

out a large area of human interest,

safeguard the "interests of women
also.

(5) Women are already indirectly

represented by men of intelligence

and sympathy, who have the in-

terests of women closely at heart.

Women's interests are not nep-

glected by men in a legislativj

position.

(6) It is unnecessary to give wo-
men Parliamentary votes, as they

already possess an important influ-

ence on the votes of men. Women
can ag ' ate, can speak in public, and

can write ; therefore, there is little

chance that their point of view

should remain unknown.

(7) The rate of women's wages is

a question of coni[)etition between

the sexes, which arises from causes

which Parliament can no more con-

trol than the tides of the ocean.

Without the vote in the textiles

trade, represented by a member of

the I.L.P., the women are paid at the

same rate as the men ; while even

with the vote men are sweated in

the tailoring trade and in unskilled

labour. The low scale of women's

wages is due to the fact that there

are more women than men ; men
are stronger than women ; there is

far more competition for men's

labour ; marriage and the expecta-

tion of marriage affect the indus-

trial value of women's work un-

favourably ; and, above all, thr

organii...tion of womon's labour is

still backward and weak. It is also

partly attributable to the fact that

many women—wives or daughters

living at home—can work and will

work for a smaller wage than would

bo required for the maintenance ol
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in the fixing of the rate of wages
for jiiece work: tho compotition
for men's or women's labour varies
in different trades : married women
are jpecially useful members of
trade uuions (it their husbands are
earning) as in times of industrial
dis))ute they have something to fall
back upon ; and women's labour
(like men's) is only badly organized
wheie they are doing little-skilled

and low-paid work. Where they
are well organized their trade unions
are crippled by want of political
status.

(8) Woman is obliged to obey
man-made laws. They have worked
her great injustice in the past, and
since some of tho injustices under
which women used to labour have
been removed, the more do the
disabilities which remain make
themselves felt, e.g. the unequal laws
as to the guardianship Qf children
and the distribution of the per-
sonality of intestates. Again, all
the restrictions as to employment
in factories and workshops are re-
strictions on the employment of
women, young persons and children
only. T^ls is a great handicap to
any woman wanting work. The
hygienic regulation of the employ-
ment of women—married women
especially—should not be imposed
without their consent, expressed
through the vote. The factory
inspectors are in no sense ci.oseu
representatives of women. What-
ever peculiar advantages married
women do enjoy are for the most
part mere'y accidental survivals
of a long and disgraceful tradition,
and it is probable that they are out-
weiprlied by corresponding disad-
vantages. If it is contended that
intention and regard for the welfare
of women have played a prominent
part in creating these exceptional
benefits, it may be asked why spin-
sters and widows enjoy no single
one of them.

(9) Women are exploited by men
under the present system.

(10) Legislation in England is
being brought more and more face
to face with social and economic
questions, in which the judgment

the woman who keeps herself wholly
on her earnings. This fact also
makes combination more diflScult
for them than men.

(8) Since the Married Woman's
Property Act of 1882 the law has
not been unjust to women. Any
readjustment of the law would
probably level up woman's responsi-
bilities to man's, e.g., as to liability
for children's expenses, liability to
contribute to husband's support,
liability for expenses of divorce
actions, cruelty to husband, etc..

etc. TJie law leans on tho side of
indulgence to women, alike as to
punishments inflicted on them,
liabilities incurred by them, and
the general weight of responsibility.
A large proportion of tho recent
reforms in factory legif' tion for
women and children are due to the
reports of women inspectors. The
work of married women in factories
is not the concern only of women but
of the nation as a whole, who are tho
trustees for and the guardians of tho
coming generation.

(9) Men are exploited by men no
less than women.

(10) The questions upon which
the Parliament of tho country has to
decide are much wider and more
important than tho questions that
come before local bodies ; the fitness
of women, therefore, to elect
members for the latter is no argu-
ment as to their fitness to elect
members for tho former. The
services which women can with ad-
vantage render to the nation in the
field of social and educational re-
form, and in the investigation of
social problems, have been recog-
nized by Parliament. Women
have been included in Royal Com-
missions, and admitted to a share in
local government. Tho true path
of progress lies in further develop-
ment along these lines. Tho politi-
cal ofiice of women should bo purely
conaultativc, liot legislative.

(11) The intellectual emancipa-
tion of women is proceeding, and
will continue to do so, without the
enjoyment of the political franchise.
There is no necessary connexion
between the two.
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of women would be most valuable.

This has been shown by their work
jn School Boards, Boards of Guar-
dians, etc. Women have been ad-

mitted to the municipal franchise.

The results justify the extension to

them of the Parliamentary fran-

chise. The State is guilty of crim-

inal imbecility in refusing to profit

by this almost unlimited source of

public service which is at present

lying idle, absolutely wasted. The
power of the few women of the

upper classes who by their position

and social influence arc able to

keep in touch with legislation is no
comfort at all to the mass of the

working women, who want to be

governed by jieople who are re-

sponsible to them.

(11) The educational benefit to

women would be great, both in the

direct education of being brought
into contact with political ques-

tions, and in the education of char-

acter resulting from responsibility

and freedom. The mental and
moral development bom of the

intelligent exercise of the franchise

will enable women to exercise more
intelligently and efficiently the

various other functions which are

theirs.

(12) The happ' aigs of the last

few vears have s.-own that women
do want the vot«. Women who are

indifferent to politics would be more
likely to have their interest aroused

if they had the franchise. Nothing
is more striking than the power
women have of adaptabiUty to ne .7

surroundings and conditions. All

the arguments in favour of the

Suffrage remain valid even if

>en are indifferent.

j) Women are potentially capable

of just as much mental development
as men. No two male sovereigns

can be named who showed greater

wisdom than Elizabeth and Vic-

toria. If women can thus discharge

the highest functions of govern-

ment, why should they be excluded

from the most elementary privilege

of citizenship ? Nor can women be
excluded from the franchise on the

score of mental incapacity, so long

aa wo fail to require any intellectual

(12) The vote is not desired, so

far as can be ascertained by the

large majority of women, nor is the

change approved by the large

majority of men. The majority
of women are quite indifferent to
politics.

(13) Women are, generally less

mentally developed than men. The
State has not to decide upon
potentialitiis when admitting a vast
number of new persons to the
franchise. Disaster might come
before the potentialities had been
realized. To say that the present
tendency is bad is no argument for

its extension ; half an evil is better

than a whole one.

(14) Women are deficient in

public spirit ; their judgment is

more apt to be vitiated by narrow or

personal considerations than is the
judgment of men. Their sense of

justice is limited.

(15) The opinions of women on
questions of public morality are apt
to be more faddy than robust.

While home is a sanctuary, the world
of business and politics is continu-

ally open to a purifying and eleva-

ting influence.

(16) Women have not, as a sex,

the calmness of temperament or the
balance of mind, nor have they the
training, necessary to qualify them
to exercise a weighty judgment in

political affairs. A very large

nuiiiber of women would not use the
vote at all. But in emergencies, or

on occasions of emotional excite-

ment, a large, and in the last resort

a preponderant, force might sud-

denly be mobilized.the political effect

of which would be wholly imcer-

tain.

(17) Women are much more
superstitious than men ; therefore

their admission to the franchise

might have a most undesirable effect

on the relation of the State to edu-
cation and religion. There would
be a tendency for the Slate to

become priest-ridden.

(18) Force is still the ultimate

basis of all law and social order, the

final tribunal of appeal ; and the

force of the community in man.
Those persons ought not to make
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qualification from tbs male voter.
To consider inferiority as an argu-
ment for the surrender of human
rights and the denial of individu-
ality is contrary to -actice in the
modern male world, tiere the ten-
dency is to exaggerate the right* of
the inferior, e.g., of the poor, to
free meals, the insane to free asylums.

(14) It 18 to the interest of the
whole comri^ Mty that women
should have

i
ilic spirit and the

social point of view developed in
them as much as possible. Narrow-
ness of view, nnd family or local

o:!ouring of judgment, are best
cured, whether in men or women,
by participation in a wider interest.

(15) The exercise of the fran-
chise by women will tend to raise
political and social morality. It
will introduce a measure of idealism
into Dolitical life which is sadly
needed at the present time.

(16) Women being—as at present
developed—less speculative than
men, their admission to the fran-
chise might balance the natural
instability of a democracy.

(17) If it is true that women
would introduce a religious control
into politics it is only an illustration
of the neglect of their political

education, and would be remedied
by enfranchisement. That a reli-

gious feeling should to a certain
extent make i^ielf felt in govern-
ment is desirao. \

(18) The age of physical force, of
which man was the prime exponent,
is yielding in every department of
life to that of moral force, in which
woman is fully the equal of man.
That women do not serve as soldiers
in the modern state is due (as
history proves), not to a physical
weakness incidental to sex, but to
the customs and functional differen-
tiation of civilized society. An
analogous differentiation exempts
clergymen from service in the army,
but does not deprive them of votes ;

a similar, or sometimes greater,
phycical weakness prevei w, abso-
lutely, old men and male 'nvalids
from military service, but is not
made a ground for deprivingeither
9f the Parliamentary vote. Women

laws who cannot Join in enforcing
them. Women cannot become sol-

diers, sailors or policemen or take an
active part in the mairtenance of
law and order. They are incapa-
citated from discharging the ulti-

mate obligationn of citizensiiip. As
women are unfitted for military
service, it is unfair to giv^ them the
chance of deciding questions of

peace or war.

(19) The true ideal of the rela-

tions between the sexes is that the
interests and aspirations of man
and woman should hr. identical, the
one contributing what the other
laclts, m the great work of social
regeneration.

(20) Political activity will tend
to take away woman from her
proper sphere and highest duty,
which is maternity. The noblest
type of womanhood is largely deve-
loped by the experiences and habits
of motherhood and sisterhood.
From the doll stage onwards women
have been trained to bestow a large
proportion of their time upon the
art of family life. The specially
womauly qualities have been fos-

tered by every surrounding influ-

ence. The atmosphere of a public
career is aatagonistio to these
qualities.

(21) Women should devote their
energies to educating their children.
Politics is an all-absorbing pursuit,
and to give women the vote would
undoubtedly tend to the neglect of
b jme life : no person can actively
take up a new interest without losing
something of their enthusiasm for
their old interests.

(22) Women would forfeit much
of Lhat respect which the chivaky
of man has voluntarily conceded to
them, and which has been their
chief protection.

(23) The grant of vot«s to womer
cannot possibly stop short at a re-

stricted franchise on the basis of a
property or other qualification.

Married women being the women, if

any, best qualified to exercise the
vote, the Suffrage could not be
denied to them. Its extension to
them would pave the way to Adult
Suffrage. Every popular argument
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suffer from war as much aa men.
The solo foundation iu reason of

the '* lighting " argument in that

condition of iiriniitivc society where-

in the governors of a tribe or a

country were of necessity the

fighters. In our present state of

civilization no one demands of the

legislator that he should be a
" fighter " also. Soldiers and
sailors are, in fact, excluded from
the franchise. The whole tendency

of civilized government has been

not to emphasize, but to equalize,

physical differences.

(19) In the history of sex the

first dispensation left woman su-

preme : by prolonged ijrocesses of

sexual selection she created man ;

by the second dispensation.thanks to

tha secondary sexual qualities which
woman's aesthetic taste had created

in him, man subdued and enslaved

his creator, and became Bupremo.

The third dispensation will show the

dual sex of humanity—man and
woman—mated for all eternity.

(20) Womanliness is a positive

thing and not the mere negative of

manliness. Patient Grizzel may
have her admirers, but who would
not prefer to meet Catherine de
M6dicis. When '.vomen are in no
way sheltered from the severity of

the industrial struggle, it is idle to

hold up an ideal of intellectual

aloofuess and seclusion. Much work
that used to be considered distinc-

tively woman's work, e.g. jam-
making, pickling and laundry-work,

men have now found that they can
do. There is no fixed sphere for

the sexes.

(21) No women of any class

really educate their children, they
provide teachers for them or send
them to p' 'lool. If women are going

to be grct educators, thoy must not

shut themselves out from any hu-
man activity, for all inventive and
creative activity is not only good
for men, it is good in itself. The
idea that one power crowds out
another in the human mind is based
on a false conception of the working
of the laws that make evolution by a
gradua^ ndening of the mental
outlook.

in favour of Woman Suffrage (e.g.

taxation involves representation)

tells in favour of Adult 3u£Frage

:

that combined with Women Suffrage

would mean a majority of women
voters. To give tht- vote to women
would mean a risk of entailing a sex

war : divergences would arise be-

tween the two vast wings of the
electorate.

(24) The vote once given, women
would demand the right to sit in

Parliament, to beeoiiio Cabinet
Ministers, judges, etc. Nor could
the demand be logically refused.

But the physical objections to

women sitting in Parliamen' are

overpowering.

(25) The danger which might
arise from the concession of Woman
Suffrage, in a State burdened with
such complex and far-reaching

responsibilities as England, is out of

all proportion to the risk run by
those smaller communities which
have adopted it. Finland and
Norway are the only countries in the

Old World in which women have the

vote. There is a reduced degree of

domesticity among Now Zealand
women.

(26) It will tend, by the divisions

which it will introduce, to break up
the harmony of the home.

(27) With the removal of re-

straints it is inevitable that special

protections should be removed.
The franchise involves a duty as

well as a privilege. Justice consists,

not in ignoring actual differences,

but in 80 adjusting necessary bur-

dens with due regard to the lines of

irremovable difference as to secure

the most even distribution of pres-

sure. What is proposed is that

women, while continuing to do all

their own work, shall take an in-

creased share in that of men.
Whatever tends to throw on women
more than their natural share of the

burdens of life must act unfavour-

ably upon the children.

(28t) The presence of a large

female factor in the constituencies

returning a British Government to

power would tend to weaken Great

Britair^ in the estimation of foreign

Powers : it would be gravely mif
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(22) Women are human beings
and not meant to lire on pcdostala :

their place is in the middle of con-
test and difficulty. Anyhow, the
doubtful privilege of a column in

only possible for the favoured fe
of a leisured class.

(23) It is a very odd contention
to advance to a democratic people
that because a section of the popu-
lace are in the majority, that is a
reason why they should not bo
represented in Parliament. The
idea that all women would band
aud vote together is inconceivable.
Even in the present struggle for the
Suffrage the men and women have
not been driven into opposite
camps. And in all the countries
where Woman Suffrage has been
granted women have joined the
existing political groups. The Prim-
rose League will not join the
Women's Labour League to bring
about the subjection of men.
(Some) The very fact that the en-
franchisement of women, if carried
to its logical result, would enable
them in virtue of their numerical
preponderance to monopolize power,
would present a strong barrier
against Universal Suffrage.

(24) There are plenty of local
governing bodies in which women
cannot sit, though they have votes
in the election of members. Tho
physical objection, inapplicable to
the question of the Suffrage, is

obviously material to the fitness of
women to undertake the arduous
duties of representatives.

(25) The extension of the Parlia-
mentary franchise to women has
invariably proved successful. In
Australia, where the vote is an
established fact, the ideals of the
woman's party aim essentially at
the improvement of the home, not
at the demoralization or " the
desertion of the home for the
hustings."

(26) It is highly desirable that
women who are wives and mothers
and companions of those who
already possess the franchise, and
who have, as such, great influcmoe,
should have that influence ste .died
and rationalized by politJo«l re

understood and become » iouroe <rf
weakness in India.
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•ponsibility, and by tho important
moral education which luch ro-

iponsibility carries with it. If the
home 18 not broken up by the
difiForences of an unenframhiscd
woman it is not likely to be by an
onfranoliised one.

(27) Woman is willing to take
the extra burden, and it ia for her
to decide. No woman could possibly
be forced to vote against her will.

(28*) The refusal of the vote
tells indirectly as well as directly,
stamping women in the minds of
the unthinking as inferior creatures,
and leading to the refusal of other
privileges and opportunities of freo
development, till the reductio ad
absurdum is reached of tacitly
assuming that any woman is inferior
to any man.

See ttlno Adolt HarrRAlft
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